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The word "Victrola" as well as the picture "His
Master's Voice" is an exclusive trademark of the
Victor Talking Machine Company. Being registered
trademarks they cannot lawfully be applied to other
than Victor products.

"I -11S MASTER'S VOICE"
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden,N:J.
Entered as second-class matter May 2, 1905, at the /most office at New York, N. Y., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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The Phonograph That Sells Itself

C7HERE is no phonograph that sells
itself to discriminating buyers so
easily as Sonora.

There is no quality phonograph
(..) that will show you more real profit

than a Sonora.
Why invest your money, time and

.

energy pushing an unknown or un-
popular make when the golden road to
big profits, business permanency and
stability is paved with Sonoras?

Sonora dealers make a most satis-
factory margin of profit on each Sonora
sale.

The prestige of selling the Highest
Class Talking Machine in the World,
the Sonora improvements and advan-
tages which enable dealers to meet any
competition, the superior quality so
apparent when making a comparison
with others, and the substantial trade
discounts, are the reasons why Sonora
dealers take out big profits from their
business regularly.

7111E ONSTRUMENT ©V QM LOIrlf

CLEAC2 AZ A DELL

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

*onora iabonograpb (oinpanp, Inc.
GEORGE E. BRIGHTSON, President

Canadian DistribNew York : 279 Broadway I. MONTAGNES & CO.,utorsTORONTO

NOTE-Sonora is licensed and operates under BASIC PATENTS of the phonograph industry
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VICTOR SALESPEOPLE ORGANIZE

Members of Various Red Seal Classes Effect
Permanent Organization for the Dissemination
of Information of Interest and Value

As a direct result of the spirit of camaraderie
and co-operation, built up between the members
of the various classes that have been held at the
Salesmanship School at the Victor factory, there
has been effected a permanent organization of
Victor salespeople with a view to realizing per-
manent benefits from the valuable instruction
they received and the associations enjoyed dur-
ing their school term.

Each of the twenty-seven classes that have so
far enjoyed the privilege of attending the Victor
school has appointed a secretary, selected a spe-
cial name to distinguish it, such as the "Red Seal
Library Builders," the "Johnson Class," the
"Pacemakers," etc., has selected a suitable motto
and has arranged, through the secretary, to
interchange selling ideas to the advantage of all
concerned.

According to the plan as outlined the members
of the various classes, when they come upon a
new selling idea that works out successfully, will
present that idea to the secretary, who will, in
turn, see that it is spread about among the
members of that particular class and also through

New York, November 15, 1921

the other classes. It is believed that such assist-
ance will result in incalculable good.

FURNISHES RECORDS ON CONTRACT

Insures Latest Selections for Customer and
Rapid Stock Turnover for Store

Furnishing talking machine records on con -
ti act is the plan in use in the talking machine
department of Frederick Loeser & Co.'s big
store on Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. When
a talking machine is sold an effort is made by
the salesman to sell the customer the idea of
contracting to take a stipulated number of rec-
ords. These records are delivered a few at a
time, thus making certain that the customer will
receive the latest selections as soon as they are
released to the public and at the same time insur-
ing a rapid stock turnover.

MME. VICARINO OLYMPIC ARTIST

The Olympic Disc Record Corp., New York
City, announces the addition to its list of artists
of Mme. Regina Vicarino, coloratura soprano,
now starring in "The Impresario," in which
Percy Hemus, exclusive Olympic artist, is the
leading man. The first records of Mme. Vica-
rino appeared in the November Olympic releases.

WHERE THE TALKING MACHINE DOES THE LECTURING
D. G. Baird Tells World Readers how the Detroit Traffic Department Is Using This Marvelous

Invention to Prevent Accidents and Regulate Traffic-What Other Towns May Do

More and more the talking machine is com-
ing to be recognized as a necessity. Not only is
the home incomplete without this marvelous
invention, but corporations, merchants, lecturers
and others are rapidly adopting it in their busi-
ness. As an example of the good that the talking
machine may do and of the labor and money it
may be made to save, the experience of the
Accident -prevention Bureau of the Detroit Traf-
fic Department may be cited.

What is said to be the largest talking machine
in the world is now being employed by this
bureau in its campaign to reduce the number
of traffic accidents in the city. The machine is
really a portable one of standard make, con-
nected to an amplifier which is housed in a
huge box made to represent the cabinet of a
talking machine. This box is an exact duplicate
of the cabinet phonograph and measures six
feet square by eight feet in height. When in
operation the sounds proceed from the front of
the box and the hearers are persuaded that it is
actually anenormoui talking machine.

On the side of the box, in large white let-
ters, is the declaration: "More destructive than
siege guns! More deadly than war! Careless-
ness." The machine is transported from place to
place on a Ford car and plays and talks as it
goes. Arrived at an auditorium or other place of
assembly where it is to be used for a lecture on
safety first, it is set up on the stage, or simply
left on the car. A thirty -minute musical pro-
gram is then given, followed by a special record
which gives facts and figures on traffic accidents;
with advice for reducing their number.

The device was conceived and is operated by
H. 0. Rounds, of the Accident -prevention
Bureau; and has enabled him to dispense with
the services of a quartet and other musicians
whom he formerly employed to entertain the
crowds, As well as to save his own throat of
much lecturing.

Mr. Rounds is continually on the go, giving
his sugar-coated advice at public parks, in
schools, at. fairs and other places where large
crowds are wont to gather. He estimates that
he has reached 600,000 people with his message
during the recent Summer. Detroit accidents
have been cut in half since this campaign started.

Mr. Rounds conceived the idea of letting a
talking machine do his lecturing as a result of
having his curiosity piqued by hearing the music
of a band that he could not locate. He at last
learned from a policeman that the "band" was

nothing more than a talking machine to which
an enterprising dealer had connected an ampli-
fier. He at once concluded that such a de-
vice would be an excellent asset to him in his
campaign, and after much persuasion succeeded
in prevailing upon his superiors to have the in-
strument constructed.

The accompanying illustration shows the ma-
chine set up at the Michigan State Fair, held in
Detroit in September.

Such a device could be used to advantage by
any talking machine dealer. It could be placed
in the show window or in the front of the store
near an open door and would be sure to attract
much attention. whether or not it was kept
playing. Any carpenter or cabinet maker would
construct the cabinet for a small sum. The
amplifier is not very expensive and the cabinet
would not necessarily be made of costly wood.

Price Twenty-five Cents

MOTORCYCLE HELPS IN DELIVERIES

Makes for Speed and Economy in the Filling of
Certain Types of Small Orders

A Western talking machine dealer, in a fairly
large city and with a considerable rural terri-
tory to cover, has found a way to cut down his
delivery expenses materially through the use of
a motorcycle equipped with a side -car. The side-
car is so built that it will hold a very substantial
number of records and can also carry a table
model, or a small cabinet model machine. Par-
ticularly for carrying records and for collecting
motors, etc., for repairs, the motorcycle idea has
proved a most economical one.

This particular dealer keeps in service a large
motor delivery wagon, which is used for all gen-
eral hauling purposes, for bringing goods from
the freight station and for delivering machines
and records to retail purchasers. For reasons of
economy the attempt is made to lay out a more
or less regular schedule for the wagon, in order
to make as many deliveries and cover as much
ground as possible during the course of the day.

It is often found, in cases where several de-
liveries are to be made in one section of the city
and probably only a half dozen records to be
delivered in another section several miles away,
that for the truck to make this extra trip means
extra time and expense. But by the use of the
motorcycle the store porter can be sent out with
a small delivery without interfering in any great
degree with his regular duties. The motor car
service has also made it possible for the dealer
to advertise a special "within the hour" delivery
service on telephone record orders when desired.
It makes an excellent talking point, even though
the majority of record purchasers prefer to select
their records in person and have them delivered
later.

Even at times when the large delivery wagon
is available for use it has been found much more
economical to use the motorcycle for delivering
small packages of records, the saving in time
and gasoline being quite considerable.

HELPS TO PROTECT EXPORT TRADE

Government Taking Steps to Protect Interests
of Exporters of Musical Instruments

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 5.-The interests
abroad of exporters of musical instruments will
be protected and furthered by the Government
through the Department of Commerce, accord-
ing to plans which have just- been completed by
Secretary Hoover. Included in the dozen com-
modity divisions which are being formed in the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce is a
Specialties Division, under which will come mu-
sical instruments and other articles not of them-
selves of sufficient importance in our total trade
to warrant a separate division.

Carl H. Greene, of New York, has been ap-
pointed by the Secretary as chief of this new
division. Mr. Greene has had many years' ex-
perience in export work, having been secretary
of the Export Managers' Club, of New York;
and formerly connected with the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers.

While not of sufficient importance to necessi-
tate a separate classification, musical instrument
markets abroad are very large and quite proms
ising, officials of the department say, and every
effort will be made to give the manufacturers
and exporters in this country all available in-
formation which can be secured by the depart-
ment's foreign agents regarding the activities of
foreign manufacturers, Opportunities for making
new foreign connections, the opening up of new
markets and new demands, etc.

Charles H. Mackintosh says that stopping ad-
vertising because business is poor is like cutting
off the gas on a grade.

See second last page for Index of Articles of Interest nn this issue of The World
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What Are You Doing to Make the Yuletide
One of Your Greatest Selling Periods A.1L. A :'Case

Just consider, Mr. Talking Machine Dealer,
that within five weeks Christmas will be with us
-a time when the- talking machine is one of
the essentials to the enjoyment of that festive
period. What are you doing toward making the
holidays one of the greatest selling periods in
the history of your business? It is to be taken
for granted that you are well prepared in re-
gard to stock-if you are not you have only
your own carelessness or timidity to blame.

Now, what steps are you taking to get rid
of that stock before January 1? It is the time
to preparc a definite plan of campaign-a time
to get really busy, a time to accomplish things.

Several dealers whom we know have ran-
sacked the catalogs for records suitable for the
holiday period, both sacred and secular. These
records have been listed in pamphlet form and
by adding a few pages space has been found to
illustrate and describe the latest models of ma-
chines, the new attachments and, incidentally,
a very interesting talk regarding that store's
ability to serve its clientele. The cover is ap-
propriately ornamented with a design of holly
leaves and the booklet will be' mailed to a
selected list of customers and prospects on De-
cember 5, reaching them at a time when they
should be interested in thc question of Christ-
mas gifts.

These dealers have also prepared a follow-up
letter urging recipients to get busy on their
Christmas gifts and again pointing out wherein
the talking machine records constitute some of
the most practical and best -remembered gifts
for the holidays. This is practical, constructive
work which is well worth emulating.

Another dealer has had prepared a series of
live advertisements, headed "Talks to Holiday
Buyers," which he has already begun to run in
thc local dailies, one appearing each day in con-
secutive order. These special advertisements will
appear right up to Christmas and tell one con-
tinuous story with each part complete in itself.
This dealer tried the same plan last year and
found it wonderfully successful and, with the
many new attachments. cte., offered this season,
looks for still greater returns during the present
year.

Appealing directly to the musical sense of the
public through the medium of free concerts is
the scheme of a New England dealer. His store

is on the main business thoroughfare of the town
and crowds of shoppers are continually passing
the door. The adjoining store has been empty
for several months, owing to the assignment of
the former oeeupants, and, pending the occu-
pancy by new tenants on January 1, Mr. Dealer
has rented the premises for the month of De-
cember. He has arranged to hire 250 camp
stools, and, being an agent for a home moving -
picture machine in addition to handling talking
machines, he has arranged for nightly enter-
tainments during the month that will un-

Work Out an Idea in
Your Territory That
Is Really New and

=E- Drive It Home During EN

the Holiday Period
._-----a1111111111111311111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

doubtedly mean business. The latest films will
be shown and suitable music rendered through
the medium of the "talkers." Attractive programs
will bear, besides the list of views and musical
selections, an extended description of the

dealer's like and suitable holiday presents that
can be chosen from it.

Yet another dealer has conceived the unique
plan of sending out postal cards bearing a re-
turn portion. A cordial invitation is extended
to the recipient to visit the store and listen to
the latest records, particularly those suitable for
the holidays, and examine the machines. On one
side of the card the prices of the various styles
of machines are printed. Those who cannot or
do not care to visit the store are requested to
mark the style of machine the price of which
suits them, and upon the return of the postal the
dealer sends an assistant to the house with a
sample of the machine indicated and a liberal
supply of late records. In two weeks in Decem-
ber, last year, the dealer sold machines to seven-
teen of twenty-two prospects before whom the
machines were demonstrated in their homes.

These are only a few of the schemes that have
been, or are to be, adopted by as many dealers.
There are many more that could profitably be
adopted by other dealers. Try to be original,
for it is a feature that will win success for even
a really weak proposition. Work out an idea
that is new to your town and drive it home.
With over a month to get holiday business in
every dealer should plan to get, and succeed in
getting, his full share. The idea of the turtle be-
ing slow but "getting there just the same" doesn't
hold in business to -day; it's the rabbit, who gets
away jumping and ends up with a rush, who gets
the backing and wins the money. Don't be the
turtle.

MUSIC AS AN AID TO WORKERS

Talking Machines Being Installed in Manufac-
turing Plants to Entertain and Stimulate
Workers-Most Effective in This Field

A great many manufacturing plants have in-
stalled talking machines not only for the enter-
tainment of employes during kmeheon hour, but
also as a means of stimulating the men during
working hours. Employers have found, after a
very careful examination, that through the use of
the talking machine there has been an increased
labor output of from 10 to 15 per cent. Whether
this is due entirely to the "talker" or the will-
ingness of the men to render greater value in

the way of work than was heretofore the case
is a question. Suffice it that the talking ma-
chine is filling the dual role of affording pleas-
ure and of enabling the men to do work, and
more of it, in pleasing environment. One of the
latest concerns to test the value of the talking
machine is a large printing plant in Chicago,
where, despite all the noise and apparent confu-
sion necessary to the production of publications,
it was found that hands moved more quickly
over the eases and feeders fed the presses faster
when the rccord of a stirring, lively piece of
music was on the machine. All this goes to
show that music, particularly through the me-
dium of the talking machine, is a necessity in the
factory as it is in the home.

THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS FOR OUR EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES
THE TALKING MACHINE'S HELPMATE

EQUIPPED WITH

Our latest improved albums are meeting with remarkable success in the trade.
Increased manufacturing facilities and improved machinery have enabled us to enlarge
our output and consequently realize great savings in raw material cost due to quantity
buying.

We make sets to eqvip every style of machine. Our special set, with complete set of
shelves for No. 80 Victrola, as illustrated, consists of more albums than any other album set
on the market to -day and gives the dealer the opportunity to sell more records. Yet the price
of the new NYACCO set is no more than the price of ordinary old-style album sets.

Shipments can be made F. 0. B. New York or Chicago, as you may desire, thereby saving
you freight or expressage.

We guaranty our NYACCO albums as to quality, construction and expeditious deliveries.

Don't wait for the rush season to place your orders!
Order now for fall and winter delivery.
Jobbers and Distributors throughout the United States and Canada

Write for Quotations. Samples submitted upon request

New York Album & Card Co., Inc.
NEW YORK CHICAGO

23-25 Lispenard Street 415-417 S. Jefferson Street
A. W. CHAMBERLAIN, New England Factory Representative, 26 Broad St , Boston, Mass.
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Victor
Supremacy

Supreme as a musical instrument,
the Victrola naturally stands supreme
as a business proposition.

The success of Victor retailers fol-
lows Victor supremacy as a matter of
course.

" Vic trola is the Registered Trademark of the Victor Talking Machine Company
designating the products of this Company only.

Warning : The use of the word Victrola upon or in' the promotion or sale of any
other Talking Machine or Phonograph products is misleading and illegal.

Important Notice. Victor Records and Victor Machines are scientifically coordinated
and synchronized in the processes of manufacture, and should be

used together to secure a perfect reproduction.

Victor Wholesalers
Albany, N. V GatelyHaire Co., Inc.
Atlanta. Ga Elyea Talking Machine Co.

Phillips & Crew Piano Co.
Baltimore, Md Cohen & Hughes

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
H. R. Eisenbrandt Sons, Inc.

Birmingham, Ala Talking Machine Co.
Boston, Mass Oliver Ditson Co.

The Eastern Talking Machine
Co.

The M. Steinert & Sons Co.
Brooklyn, N. Y American Talking Mach. Co.

G. T. Williams Co., Inc.
Buffalo, N. V Curtis N. Andrews

Buffalo Talking Machine Co.,
Inc.

Burlington, Vt American Phonograph Co.
Butte, Mont Orton Bros.
Chicago, Ill Lyon & Healy.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
Chicago Talking Machine Co.

Cincinnati, 0 Ohio Talking Machine Co.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.

Cleveland, 0 The Cleveland Talking Ma-
chine Co.

The Eclipse Musical Co.
Columbus, 0 The Perry B. Whitsit Co.
Dallas, Tex Sanger Bros.
Denver, Colo. The Knight -Campbell Music

Co.
Des Moines. la Mickel Eros. Co.
Detroit, Mich Grinnell Bros.
Elmira, N. 1- Elmira Arms Co.
El Paso, Tex W. G. \Valz Co.
Honolulu, T. H Pergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
Houston, Tex The Talking Machine Co. of

Texas.
Indianapolis, hod- Stewart Talking Machine Co.
Jacksonville, Fla . Florida Talking Machine Co.
Kansas City, Mo 1. W. Jenkins Sons Music

Co.
The Schmelzer Co.

Los Angeles, Cal Sherman, Clay & Co.
Memphis, Tenn 0 K. Houck Piano Co.

Milwaukee, Wis Badger Talking Machine Co.
Minneapolis, Minn Beckwith, O'Neill Co.
Mobile, Ala Wm. H. Reynalds
Newark, N. J Collings & Co.
New Haven, Conn The Horton-GalloCreamer

Co.
New Orleans, La Philip Werlein, Ltd.
New York, N. V , Blackman Talking Mach. Co.

Emanuel Blout.
C. Bruno & Son, Inc.
Charles II. Ditson & Co.
Knickerbocker Talking Ma-

chine Co., Inc.
Musical Instrument Sales Co.
New York Talking Mach. -Co.
Ormes, Inc.
Silas E. Pearsall Co.

Omaha, Nebr Ross P. Curtice Co.
Mickel Bros. Co.

Peoria, Ill Putnam -Page Co., Inc.
Philadelphia, Pa Louis Buehn Co., Inc.

C. J. Heppe & Son.
The George D. Ornstein Co.
Penn Phonograph Co., Inc.
The Talking Machine Co.
H. A. Weymann & Son, Inc.

Pittsburgh, Pa W. F. Frederick Piano Co.
C. C. Mellor Co., Ltd.
Standard Talking Mach. Co.

Portland, Me Cressey & Allen, Inc.
Portland, Ore Sherman, Clay & Co.
Richmond, Va The Corley Co., Inc.
Rochester, N. V F. J. Chapman.
Salt Lake City, U The John Elliott Clark Co.
Sari Francisco, Cal-Sherman, Clay & Co.
Seattle, Wash Sherman, Clay & Co.
Spokane, Wash Sherman, Clay & Co.
St. Louis, Mo Koerher-Brenner Music Co.
St. Paul, Minn \V. J. Dyer & Bro.
Syracuse, N. V W. D. Andrews Co.
Toledo, 0 The Toledo Talking Machine

Co.
Washington, D. C Cohen & Hughes

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
Rogers & Fischer

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

Victrola VI, $35
Mahogany or oak

Victrola IX, $75
Mahogany or oak

Victrola No. 80, $100
Mahogany, oak or walnut

Victrola No. 120, $275
Victrola No. 120, electric, $337.50

Mahogany or oak

REC. U.S PAT OFF
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The importance of Knowing Human Nature
in the Selling of Talking Machines B y

S S. C C. McGregor
einithomaminumifinimmilliminimmilimemthimisimennummoniimilinniiimummunimmel:imismommuminciammunimilloommummuffiniummummanana

The successful talking machine salesman must
have a thorough knowledge of the product he
sells. To secure a permanent trade he must
have faith in what he sells, and the ability to
talk convincingly is another asset. But of what
value are these if the greatest possibility of in-
creasing sales is overlooked?

There are many failures in the talking ma-
chine industry due directly to neglecting this
possibility-that of knowing human nature. Take
a dozen of the many factors that successful men
say were the foundations of their success, and
you will find that behind all the other con-
tributory factors was the fundamental one of
knowing human nature. For of what value is
a good sales talk if you do not know how to
apply it to the particular needs of the customer
before you?

Talking machine salesfolk have one outstand-
ing fault: They fail to size up the customer,
and treat everybody the same, as though they
were as mechanical as the reproducing ap-
paratus the prospective customer is interested in.

And this seems the more remarkable when we
consider the music buyers embrace every' type
of humanity. Indeed, with the possible excep-
tion of the newspaper correspondent, the talk-
ing machine salesman has the finest opportunity
to study human nature.

Perhaps you think, "Oh, what's the use?" If
you really want to be a success you Will do
well to study the people who come into your
shop, for successful attainment is coming to
mean helping humanity, and your task is much
easier if you know something of the emotions
of the person you are trying to help.

No two persons are alike. but there are

"types," groups of persons who are interested in
a particular phase of music, such as the classical
enthusiast, the violin specialik,,or those who.
want snappy dance music. Everybody has musi-
cal preferences, and in too many cases the sales-
man tries to force his own on the customer, or
else lends undue emphasis. tothe merits of over-
stocked goods, when something else would do
the customer more gpol

If you are making a sincere effort to know
human nature, and are discouraged at slow

L-311D111111111111111111111111111111111[1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111E

E A Good Sales 7 alk Is
of Little Value .if the

E.E Salesman Cannot Ap-

ply It to the Particular
Needs of the Customer

progress, remember this: human nature is the
broadest subject there is, and those who know
the emotions of their fellow men fought through
greater difficulties than those you are facing,
for you have advantages they didn't have. And
keep on studying human nature!

There are no fixed methods of study for those
know more about life. Patience, try-

ing to imagine yourself in the other fellow's

place-these are two phases of the art of pull-
ing heartstrings, for that is what lies within the
power of those who know human nature. Some
do it with music, others with paintings, or
stories, or books.

Music invariably stirs the emotions, and if
you are observing you will gradually become

*able to anticipate the wants of the prospective
cusionier. That is worth while, for the cus-
tomer may ask for "any good music." If you
can suggest something that appeals to him, then
you have made a good impression, and for that
reason are more apt to get his future trade.
Then, too, you may be able to suggest music
that the customer would like but that he has
never heard, for a great many music buyers are
not familiar with the names in the catalogs.

TURNS DOOR INTO SHOW WINDOW

Cleveland Merchant Gives Idea for Talking
Machine Men With Small Display Space

The new answer to the ancient riddle is that
a door is not a door when it is a show window.
Every bit of display space counts, and a Cleve-
land merchant has turned his door into a show
window with the aid of a shelf and a light on a
light framework which can be swung into place
after the store is closed for the day. In adopt-
ing this device lettering on the window must be
placed sufficiently high not to interfere with the
display. Think of what this added space means
to the small shop with a very meager frontage!
The novelty of the arrangement has attracted
the favorable attention of many people to this
ingenious merchant's store.

PEERLESS DE LUXE
An Exceptional Album for Your Best Christmas Record Trade

This year records will be mighty popular for expression of the Holiday sentiments, but
-unlike the past-there will be this superb album to present them in-

PEERLESS DE LUXE.

Beautifully bound in two-tone Spanish NIission.
Inside covers lined with genuine moire silk, the metal
binding gold-plated.

Covers are gold -finished bevel edged.
The record leaves are of excellent quality, satin

finish, envelope stock.
It is a gift that will outrank all others this season

and indicate to your trade that you respect their demand
for quality and rare things.

PEERLESS DE LUXE is an album you retail at $4 for the 10" size and $5 for
the 12" size.

Regular talking machine discounts allowed.
Get your orders to ups at once. Wire at our expense.

Peerless Album Company
Phil Ravis, Pres.

636-638 Broadway
Boston Representative

L. W. HOUGH, 20 Sudbury St.

New York City
San Francisco Representative

WALTER S. GRAY CO., 942 Market St.
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Victrola IV, $25
Oak

Victrola VI, $35
Mahogany or oak

Victrola VIII, $50
0 it(

Victrola IX, $75
Mahogany or oak

Victrola No. 90, $125
Mahogany, oak or walnut

Victrola No. 100, $150 -
Mahogany, oak or walnut

11

% HIS MASTERS VOICE..
REG. U.S. PAT OFF. 0:60111"

Victor
Supremacy

is universally acknowledged

The Victrola has time and time
again demonstrated its supremacy in
the great things it has actually accom-
plished.

It is easy for every. Victor retailer to
reap the advantages that come with
such supremacy.

" Victrola' is the Registered Trade -mark of the Victor Talking Machine Company
designating the products of this Company only.

Warning : The use of the word Victrola upon or in the promotion or sale of any
other Talking Machine or Phonograph products is misleading and illegal.

Important Notice. Victor Records and Victor Machines are scientifically co-ordinated
and synchronized in the processes of manufacture, and should be

used together to secure a perfect reproduction.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

Victrola No. 110, $225
Mahogany, oak or walnut

Victrola No 120, $275
Victrola No. 120. electric, $337.50

Mahogany or oak

Victrola No. 130, $350
Victrola No. 130, electric. $415

Mahogany or oak
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTS AND PROSPECTS

THERE is evident in the trade a much better feeling in the matter
of business growth and business prospects. As the month of

October passed by and gave way to November-marking the approach
of the Winter season-there came reports from practically every sec-
tion of the country of a decided improvement in sales percentage,
with an indication that normal trade is to be expected in a compara-
tively short time. By normal trade is meant trade of a volume
that should be regarded as standard, and not the great rush of busi-
ness to which this trade and others have been accustomed during the
period immediately following the war.

The reports make it evident, too, that real business is coming
to those dealers who have been consistent in their development of
selling and advertising campaigns. As an executive of a leading
talking machine company recently stated in one of his sales letters,
"a hen does not stop scratching when worms are scarce," and the
retailers \who followed the lead of the humble hen and kept on
scratching have found sufficient sales here and there even at the
worst of the season to make a fairly acceptable total.

HOW THE WHOLESALER HELPS THE DEALER

IN the talking machine trade, at least, the term "jobber," as applied
to the individual or concern who buys from the factory and in turn

sells to the dealer, is in a sense a misnomer, in that it doesn't cover
his scope as thoroughly as it should and fails to give a proper idea of
his usefulness and general helpfulness.

According to Webster a "jobber" is a middleman, and so far as
it goes that title covers the wholesaler or distributor of talking
machines. It happens. however, that the talking machine wholesaler
does not at the present day confine himself to the buying and selling
of merchandise, but engages in the much broader work of seeing to
it that the products he distributes are merchandised at retail in the
proper manner; that the dealer is kept advised of new methods and
of new productions; that his stock is of the right sort and properly
diversified ; that the publicity supplied to the dealer and used by him
has the right pulling power and is used to the best advantage, and
altogether that the selling of talking machines at retail is carried on
most efficiently in the interests of both the dealer and manufacturer.

The day of the so-called jobber who simply received the goods
from the factory. reshipped them to the dealer and then took his

profit is past and we now find that the wholesalers of talking
machines maintain at their own expense well -trained staffs of repre-
sentatives who are in constant contact with the dealers, prepared to
give advice and assistance needed at the moment. Many of the
wholesalers, too, have established educational departments under
competent management to develop the use of talking machines in
schools, showing the dealer how to get good school business and to
train his salespeople to know and to preach good music. Being inter-
ested in the final sale of the goods, the wholesalers not only keep
contact with dealers, but in many instances operate salesmanship
schools for the retailers and their assistants, and bring those same
retailers together for frequent conferences where vital business sub-
jects of the day can be discussed.

All this means a substantial expense for the wholesaler, both in
money and energy, but it is not unselfish expense because, through
aiding and educating the retailer and the members of his staff, retail
sales are stimulated to a tremendous degree, a fact reflected in the
greater volume of business that comes to the wholesaler.

The thought to be impressed upon the retail trade is the tremen-
dous opportunities that are given the live dealer to profit by the
publicity of the manufacturer and particularly by the personal advice
and help, as well as the educational facilities, offered by the whole-
saler direct.

The policy of following the product from the manufacturer to
the home of the ultimate purchaser is not a new one with a number of
manufacturers, but for the majority of wholesalers themselves to
develop expensive organizations that are efficient, practical and alto-
gether helpful to the retailer, and which extend their efforts through
the dealer's entire store and almost into the home itself. is a situation
that comes close to being unique.

It is a system that has proved its effectiveness, not only in encour-
aging the active dealer to greater efforts, which results in a greater
demand for both the wholesaler and the manufacturer, but also in
stimulating the inactive dealer to display a proper amount of sales
effort in taking care of the territory allotted to him.

MUSICAL SEASON SHOULD INTEREST DEALERS

THE musical season just opened will be notable because of the
great number of singers and instrumentalists of national and in-

ternational reputation who will be heard throughout the country. The
names that have already been announced by the various musical man-
agers are among those to conjure with in the musical world, several
European celebrities coming to America for the first time in many
years. Most of these artists are known and appreciated not alone by
their concert and recital patrons, but by thousands, nay. millions of
people who have become acquainted with them through the medium
of talking machine records.

The musical season should prove of direct interest and benefit
to the talking machine merchant who sees to it that the musical events
in his locality are properly heralded before the public by means of
advertising and window displays. so that his identity with the musical
activities is clearly established. If the artist is connected in one way
or another with some of the products he is selling so much the better
for his publicity, but the fact alone that the artist by presenting music
in its best form is helping the maintenance and development of his
musical instruments is a matter of paramount importance.

Talking machine dealers should realize that the support of high-
class concerts and recitals represents music advancement work of the
best sort, and it is the work in which the local retailer can assist
directly. The stimulation of interest in music means a demand for
musical instruments that make music, and it is on that interest that
the music industry has been built. and upon which it will thrive.
Among the family of musical instruments the talking machine is prov-
ing to be one of the greatest 'developers of musical knowledge, and

as the leading singers: pianists and violinists are represented on the
records dealers handling these products should make it their duty to
keep in close touch with musical affairs in their locality and emphasize
the importance and value of the talking machine and the records
which accompany it.

There are endless possibilities for the dealer in developing pros-
pects through an intelligent study of ways and means of capitalizing
the appearance of these artists in local concerts. Every member of
the audience attending these affairs is a "sure-fire" prospect-a pros-
pect that will be steady and not transient-because once the lovers of
good music realize that they can actually duplicate in their own
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homes the wonderful voices of the singers or the skill of the violinist,
'cellist, or pianist which they listen to in person they are certain to
broaden their acquaintanceship with the dealer's record department.

CONCENTRATING ON HOLIDAY BUSINESS

w1THIN a very few weeks after this issue of The World is in
the hands of its readers Christmas will have come and talking

machine dealers will be figuring on the so-called holiday business
which runs from September until the peak on Christmas eve.

It is doubtful if there are any other products subject to a year-
round demand that find a place on so many family Christmas lists as
talking machines and records. There are probably several reasons
for this. The first and chief reason, perhaps, is that, moved by the
spirit of Christmas, the average individual is inclined to spend money
more freely than at other times and justifies the expenditures by the
season. Another reason is that music from time immemorial has
played a definite part in this great holiday celebration and then talk-
ing machines, particularly records, make gifts of permanent useful-
ness which are not beyond the pocketbook of the average gift -giver.

That the ordinary individual at Christmas time is moved by the
impulse to invest in a talking machine, or to enjoy music or to make a
suitable gift, should not be sufficient for the talking machine dealer
whose business it is.to see that the prospect not only is moved by the
impulse but obeys it. The talking machine has developed to a popu-
larity point where to -day the problem of the retail distributor is not
that of persuading the prospect of the desirability of the product, but
rather of convincing him of the wisdom of purchasing now.

The coming of the Christmas season provides a multitude of
arguments for prompt buying, and the gathering together and presen-
tation of these arguments at a time when they will do the most good
should be the object of the live dealer for the next few weeks at least.

There have been, of course, the usual number of prophecies
regarding the holiday business. With some it promises to beat
records. \Vith others it will measure up to last year's standard. But
the prophecies for good business are going to be borne out only to
those who do not confine themselves to the beaten paths in going after
business, but who work out new ideas of their own and take the
fullest advantage of the psychological moment for putting talking
machines and records into homes that might otherwise remain un-
supplied for months to come.

MAKING RECORD RELEASES BETTER KNOWN I

THE increasing number of daily newspapers devoting regular
departments to a discussion of the current record releases, giving

to their readers first-hand information regarding the particular fea-
tures of the various records and listing them carefully by make and
number. emphasizes anew the important public position held by the
talking machine, for the big dailies are devoting type space only to
matters that will interest a substantial number of readers.

Talking machine dealers should encourage and support the daily

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER
FITZROY 3271--3272 3273

papers in the carrying on of this record review, for it is calculated
to revert directly to their benefit and reach prospects who might
otherwise remain hidden indefinitely. There are, of course, many
prospective record purchasers who follow up the new monthly lists
of their own initiative and still a great many others who respond to
the publicity matter sent out by the dealer. But there are undoubt-
edly many thousands who will respond to the newspaper review more
quickly than to any other suggestion. It may be that at the moment
they- are not interested in records, but, reading the analysis in the
course of their regular perusal of the newspapers, take time to go
into some of the details and are moved by descriptive matter to
purchase some of the records featured.

Regardless of the direct effect of publicity there is no doubt of
the indirect effect of keeping before the public at regular intervals
matter relating to talking machines and records and thereby building
up a more general understanding of the wealth of music that is
offered in record form.

I MAINTENANCE OF SOUND CREDIT POLICIES I

OMAR KHAYYAM in his inimitable book of verse is responsible
for the advice to take the cash and let the credit go, but the prog-

ress of business has forced Omar's advice into the discard just as pro-
hibition has eliminated his favorite tipple. Credit to -day is recognized
as the foundation of business and the chief means for trade develop-
ment, but it happens that although credit is a good thing when used
properly it has many disadvantages when abused. And during the
period of inflation that has just passed by there is no question but that
credit was abused.

In looking over the general business situation in other fields of
industry, there is ground for congratulating the talking machine trade
upon the manner in which the financial house has been kept in order.
There have been credit abuses in this trade, but the percentage has
been comparatively small in view of the extent and scope of the
industry. \Vith the established houses the matter of credits has been
kept under such careful control that the basis of credit is accepted as
a condition upon which all business calculations must be based.

The result of this has been the solidifying of the industry. It
has discouraged over -expansion, has stimulated selling effort along
healthy lines and in other directions has tended to keep things moving
when under other conditions they might have remained dormant tem-
porarily. The financial disasters that have overtaken some of the
concerns in the industry during the period of reconstruction have
emphasized rather than belittled this credit soundness, for these fail-
ures have been so few and far between as to attract attention from
that fact alone.

It is to be hoped that in the period which is to come the sound
credit policies of the trade will be maintained and that, where the
occasion arises when it is deemed advisable to go beyond the hard-and-
faist credit rules that have obtained, the method adopted will combine
cautiousness with leniency.

THANKSGIVING
The Victor retailer, who is and has been exclusively
Victor, has undoubtedly much to be thankful for on
this prescribed day.

ORMES, Inc.
Wholesale Exclusively

15 West 37th Street New York
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IS CALLED UP YON OE R (Black).
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k---' The Value of the Really Personal Letter in
1 Solving Dealers' Selling Problems :: By Fred H. Parson
.- .
a

There has been so much said and written re-
garding modern efficiency in letter writing, and
particularly the effectiveness of well -thought-
out form letters, that there is a tendency in some
quarters to overlook the result -producing char-
acter of a personal letter designed to make a
definite appeal to a particular individual and
on a special product. With monthly record
lists and an abundance of excellent sales -pro-
ducing literature to circulate talking machine
dealers are of necessity largely dependent upon
their mailing list to keep in contact with cus-
tomers and prospective customers. With a large
mailing list to look after the dealer is prac-
tically forced to resort to the form letter to
place his arguments before customers and pros-
pects and in a majority of cases finds these form
letters produce sufficient results to justify their
use.

It happens, however, that in many cases a
form letter does not make the desired impression
upon the recipient In the first place the aver-
age man, especially if he is engaged in busi-
ness, gets numbers of form letters of various
sorts every day and is inclined either to pass
them by with a cursory glance or throw them
into the waste basket, in the belief that they
simply represent advertising matter. The 'en-
closure of a record supplement or other litera-
ture will, of course, serve to attract special at-
tention if the recipient is really interested in his
machine, but it frequently happens that the
talking machine owner is of the type that does
not respond to a general appeal. In this case
the personal letter answers the question.

It is nothing unusual nowadays for the live
dealer to maintain a card file of his customers,
the card giving not only information regarding
their credit standing, etc., but details about pre-
vious record purchases and facts relative to the
musical taste displayed by the customers. These
card files are designed primarily for the use of
salesmen who believe in personal service and
seek to keep the permanent patronage of eus
tomers through their evident familiarity with
their requirements. It likewise happens that
dealers generally carry a card index for the pur-
pose of recording requests for records that can-
not be filled at the moment, although such a
list is not so large or, in fact, so necessary as
it was.

I t is a mighty good thing to continue, espe-
cially in cases where the dealer does not carry
a large general stock. Both these card lists
can be used in conjunction most effectively in
providing an excuse for writing a personal let-
ter to the customer. If the record comes in
for which he has made inquiry it is but natural
to write a letter-not simply a business card-
advising him of the fact and suggesting that
he call and purchase it. The writing of the
letter also affords the opportunity for bringing
to the customer's attention other records which
have just been received, particularly those in

the latest lists that, judging from his previous
purchases and the musical taste he has evidenced,
should be interesting to him.

It may be that the customer has persevered in
his original request for a special record and
does not purchase it when the dealer has man-
aged to get it in stock, but he is certainly going
to appreciate the courtesy of the dealer in
writing him and, as experience has proved, is
quite likely to drop in and buy one or two
other records, if only to show his appreciation of
that courtesy. In such a case the personal let-
ter is absolutely necessary. .

One dealer during the -great record shortage
drafted an attractive form letter with space 'left
for the filling in of the customer's name and
number, but the plan practically fell flat. Al-

most anyone, even a record customer, likes to
feel that the matter upon which the dealer is
Ariting him is of sufficient importance to war-
rant the time and thought necessary for the writ-
ing of a personal letter. One such letter is
worth a hundred form letters, for no matter how
carefully the latter are worded they must of
necessity be of a general nature in order to
cover as wide a field as possible.

Another occasion for the use of a personal

.---millM1011101111010011111i1111111111111111111111011111MIBIllili1111111111111111101011111111

Certain Cases in W hich

the Usual Form Letter
k 7- Does Not Secure the

Desired Results-Some
E -E- Reasons-The Remedy

letter comes when, in going over his mailing list
and checking back on the various purchases
made by those whose names are on that list, the
dealer finds that a former good customer has
not been buying at the usual rate during the
past few months. This is the time when the
dealer is called upon to remind the customer of
former substantial purchases and suggest that a
visit be made to the store in order to select from
the list of newer records that arc in keeping with

those already bought. This requires the corn -
Piling of special record lists and takes time and
thought. The effort is worth while and the
direct appeal brings back into line a good patron.

Above all the personal letter must be courte-
ous and well written. There has been a ten-
dency for some time past to inject what is
termed "pep" in correspondence-the adoption
of the "hail -fellow -well -met" form of expres-
sion-a display of familiarity in addressing a
customer. This form may be all right for a
warm, personal friend, but no matter how cordial
the customer may be when he meets the dealer
on visiting his establishment he invariably de-
mands that he be addressed respectfully in his
correspondence. Language that will provoke a
laugh when used in the course of direct conver-
sation often appears downright uncivil, if not
offensive, when presented in the form of the
printed word. The grin, or sparkle of the eye,
that goes with a smart bit of repartee when
offered in person is lacking in a letter. It is
quite possible, too, to have the letter original
in character and bright and snappy, while still
keeping within the bounds of civility.

FAIRFIELD NEW SONORA SALESMAN

OmAnn, NEB., November 2.-J. A. Fairfield has
joined the forces of the Lee-Coit-Andreesen
Hardware Co., of this city, as traveling sales-
man for the Sonora phonograph and Okeh rec-
ords. Mr. Fairfield is well known in the trade,
having traveled over twenty-five years selling
pianos and phonographs. He is also a com-
poser of note.

SEND FOR YOUR SAMPLE TO -DAY

124 ST..
Ili

at

Mr. Victor Retailer-
Would you spend 15c to bring a customer into your store
and keep your name constantly before a Victrola owner?
We'll say you will! That is why we will send you a free
sample on request of our Advertising Sales -Building -Record
Brush. YOUR ad inserted without extra charge.

KNICKERBOCKER TALKING MACHINE CO.
Victor Wholesalers

138 West 124th St. New York City
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have been in business in Pittsburg,

end those
twenty-five years have

seen a growth whn-L now register,

the firm as one of the very few out-

side the large cities who can supply

every demand of tne musical yag
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It was quarter of a
that Frank S. Botefuhr opened for

business in tbe store room now occu-

pied by Treadwell-Williams
Jewelry

store. There have been several other

locations since then. Botefuhr's have

been at 613 North Broadway
for the

past three years. Carl Botefuhr, r.

Botefuhr's son, has been connected

with the firm for several years.

Previous to establishing a business

here, Mr. Botefuhr was in business

one year at Fort Smith, Ark. How-
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Others Have You Can Too
You can sell Grafonolas by knowing it was there, with

the carload. We know you courage and confidence.
can because these Columbia
merchants have done it.

These photographs and
clippings tell their own story
of success-a success repeated
time and again in all sections
of the country.

These merchants wanted
business, just as you do.

They went after business,

What they have done you
can do.

You have the "edge" on
them because all the expe-
rience they paid for in real
money is ready for you with-
out cost.

If you want real business,
big business, start after it
now. Write at once for the
complete plan.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New York City
Canadian Factory: Toronto
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Weekly

Play as
You pay
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Columbia Grafonolas

Above-Carload Sale Parade staged by the W. S. Hall
Furniture Company, Knoxville. Tenn. Center-The
Hall Company's publicity. Across Page, Below-
Seven solid truckloads of Grafonolas for Botefuhr's,
Pittsburg, Kansas. Extreme Left-Botefuhr's pub-
licity. Left Center-- Advertisement of Jesse French
& Sons Piano Company, Montgomery, Alabama.

--- "A CIAA's CONSTRUCTivE NEWSPAPER ---
WEDNESDAY, SEP1EMBER

SOLID CARLOAD OF GRAFONOLASINASINGLEORDER
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FUNDAMENTALS OF SALESMANSHIP

Wm. Maxwell Gives Some "Pointers" on Closing
a Sale That Are Distinctly Interesting

Discussing the fundamentals of salesmanship
before a recent meeting of the Representatives'
Club, of New York, Wm. Maxwell, first vice-
president of Thos. A. Edison, Inc., covered this
subject in his usually interesting and compre-
hensive way. His address, summarized, follows:

Salesmanship is one of the few callings in life
that are not rich with traditions. It has really but
one tradition: "Salesmen are born and not made."
This idea, persisting as strong as ever to -day, has
prevented salesmen from learning the funda-
mentals of their calling from other salesmen.
After describing the various phases of a sale, he
remarked that the salesman who has been prop-
erly grounded does not work his closing of sale
with the thought of obtaining a straight "yes,"
but rather that he so guides the closing that it
becomes impossible or embarrassing for the pros-
pect to say "no."

In dealing particularly with salesmen of adver-
tising as an illustration of a need for more funda-
mental training he declared that from his experi-
ence as a buyer of advertising he could say that
such salesmen present too much evidence for
their proposition. The superabundance of argu-

ment tends to bewilder the prospective advertiser.
He referred to the indorsement given ad-

vertising by the Committee on Emergency Meas-
ures by Manufacturers of the National Confer-
ence on Unemployment, appointed by President
Harding. This semi-official indorsement of ad-
vertising as a service, he declared, will be in-
stantly grasped by the salesman who understands
the fundamentals of his calling as a means of
showing the non -advertiser, in a new way, the
reason why he should advertise.

OPENS VERY ARTISTIC QUARTERS

Alec Robinton recently held a formal opening
of his new studio quarters at 22 Otsego street,
Ilion, N. Y. Representatives of the Brunswick
and Starr phonograph companies and other con-
cerns were present, and a number of prominent
vocalists participated in the concert which
formed an interesting feature of the event.
There were souvenirs for the general public and
congratulations galore on the very artistic quar-
ters arranged by Mr. Robinton. Apart from his
very handsome store there is a concert hall,
studio and workroom, all of which are ideally
appointed, which received praise from the large
crowd in attendance. A complete line of Bruns-
wick and Starr phonographs as well as a large
record library offer a wide selection to customers.

AN IDEA FOR A WINDOW DISPLAY

How Interest in Record Sales May Be Stimu-
lated by Use of an Original Suggestion

The following may be a good idea for a win-
dow display to show the public the relative
selling popularity of various new releases of
popular records:

Arrange the floor of your window to resemble
an automobile race track and on this place three
or four miniature automobiles with names and
numbers to correspond with certain popular rec-
ords, the sale of which you wish to promote.
Give a position in the race to each car which will
correspond with the sales volume of that particu-
lar record and then insert in front of the window
a bulletin explaining that this race indicates the
relative popularity in your city of the different
selections assigned to the several cars.

MEET MISS GOLDMAN!

David Goldman, auditor of the General Phono-
graph Corp., New York, is receiving the congratu-
lations of his friends in the trade upon the ar-
rival at his home the other day of a baby girl,
who has been christened Selma Rita. In ac-
knowledgment of these congratulations Mr.
Goldman states that his baby girl is "Okeh."

How many talking machines will You
deliver this Winter?

A diagnosis of the talking machine trade shows that it is
"spotty." Certain localities show better sales than
others. Certain establishments, in particular cities,
show far greater increase of sales than other establish-
ments in the same city.
Is your establishment going to he one of the bright spots
or dull spots this season? The manner in which you
handle your sales promotion is a large factor in increas-
ing your sales.
The class that does a good business will be handling
reputable merchandise, and selling it by every conceiv-
able, practical method of sales promotion, not the least
important of which will be advertising.
By actual test of several hundred merchants like your-

375$tirtli Olre,fierip /fork

CHINE

self in their respective newspapers, we have established
the fact that talking machines and records can be suc-
cessfully advertised with smaller space than most stores
are now using, and that by increasing the variety of
appeal, by dovetailing your window display and direct
mail efforts with your newspaper advertising, and by
being brief and to the point, a small appropriation can
be made to bring a substantial volume of people and
sales to your store.
Our Service includes such an advertising campaign, in
conjunction with the proper window displays and form
letters. Our Service will help you to economize in your
sales promotion effort, and at the same time make you a
bright spot in your locality. Writefor particulars.

Under the auspice, o
"j5.--ML.ECI
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RECORDINGS OF HIGH NOTES HARLAN AND COLLINS IN CONCERT REACHING THE SLOW CUSTOMER

Compilation of Recordings Shows the Attain-
ment of a Perfect Harmonic "G"

In a recent letter sent by E. F. Droop & Sons
Co.; Victor wholesaler, Washington, D. C., to
its _dealers some interesting facts which are
not as generally known as they should be are
presented. These data should serve excellently
for the salesman in conveying to customers im-
portant facts regarding some of the remarkable
recordings in the Victor catalog.

The following series of accomplishments in
the perfect recording of not only high "C," but
of even higher notes on the Victor records, are
given:

"In 1904 Sembrich recorded 'a perfect high
'C', in Victor record No. 96200 (Lucia-Chi mi
frena).

"In 1905 Tetrazzini recorded a perfect high
'D' flat in Victor record No: 96201 (Lucia-Sex-
tette). Sembrich also recorded this high note
in record No. 96001 (Rigoletto Quartet).

"In 1911 Tetrazzini recorded a perfect high
'E' fiat in Victor record No. 88296 (Mignon-
Polonaise). Garrison also recorded this note
in record No. 64811 (Vous dansez, Marquise-
Marchioness, Your Dancing). High `E' flat is
also recorded in record No. 74509 (Lucia-Mad
Scene, by Galli-Curci).

"In 1917 Galli-Curci recorded a perfect high
'E' (!) in Victor record No. 74510 (Lakme-
Bell Song).

"In 1915 Kreisler in Victor record No. 64503
(and also Heifetz in record No. 64823) recorded
a perfect harmonic 'G'.

"Harmonic 'G' is nine tones higher than
Galli-Curci's high 'E,' which is an unusual mark
even for high sopranos-and eleven tones higher
than the much -advertised and encore -producing
high 'C'."

It is worth remembering: It is not when you
know how to do a thing that you get results; it
is when you do it.

Noted Recording Artists Featured in Ohio in
Connection With the New Edison

YouNcsrowx, 0., November 3.-Harlan and Col-
lins, noted recording artists, have won many
friends in eastern Ohio, where thcy have been
appearing under auspices of local Edison dealers
in concerts. Fostered by the Homer Williams
Co., the two artists appeared hcre on October 19
in the Masonic Temple, where they pleased a
large audience of music lovers by comparing
their singing with its re-creation by the New
Edison phonograph, in addition to rendering sev-
eral groups of songs on their regular program.

Later they appeared in New Philadelphia, 0.,
under the direction of George E. Buss, local
distributor, at the Union Opera House, repeat-
ing their former success.

Large crowds have been greeting the artists in
- every- city where they have appeared: A- score
of other eastern Ohio cities will be visited before
the two artists leave this, territory.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO CARUSO

In The Voice of the Victor for October
there is published an elaborate tribute to the late
Enrico Caruso and there is reproduced on a
special page, one of the latest portraits of that
noted artist. The tribute is admirably written
in a broad vein, showing the scope of the man
and his art, and little reference is made to Caru-
so's work in the matter of records.

N. E. MILLER HANDLES VOCALION

DANVERS, MASS., November 5.-The N. E. Miller -
Co., popular local music house, was recently
appointed the agent in this vicinity for the
Vocalion and the Vocalion records. The com-
pany is planning an aggressive campaign for the
sale of these instruments in its territory and, in
addition to advertising in the local papers, will
circularize its prospects.

How Best to Plan Means of Stimulation-Sales-
man's Personal Letter Effective

When a customer doesn't appear on the scene
or order anything for some time it is a good
plan to write him a personal letter. One con-
cern holds a monthly meeting of its sales force,
at which buyer absentees are the chicf topic of
discussion. The possible reasons for each regu-
lar customer's continued absence are noted, and
the salesman thought best able to deal with the
customer is commissioned to write him a per-
sonal letter. This concern uses no form letters,
so that each letter is specially adapted to the in-
dividual customer. Another concern, doing a
large credit business, maintains a card index,
which shows whether or not a customer has pur-
chased anything during the month. Refcrence to
this index at regular, frequent intervals enables
the sales force to follow up any regular cus-
tomer who has not been buying for some time.
Form letters are used for this purpose, as thc
concern's business is too large to admit of per-
sonal letters in this case, but each letter is typed
and signed personally by the head of the firm.
As the typist knows the form verbatim, the typ-
ing process is accomplished in less time than one
would imagine. A slight error is made deliberately
to identify the personal character of the letter.

. BRILLIANTONES NEWLY ENVELOPED

The Brilliantone Steel Needle Co., New York
City, is now presenting Brilliantone dance needles
in an especially prepared paper envelope de-
scribed as "glassy." The needles within are vis-
ible -and thc envelope at the same time protects
them from rust or other atmospheric effects.
The Brilliantone Steel Needle Co. reports that
the demand for its various needles is continuing
very strongly and that this exceptional demand
is expected to continue throughout the year. Oc-
tober has proved the biggest month of 1921 in
Brilliantone business.

gi1111 11111 1111
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Howdy Neighbors!
Greeting to Ormes, Inc., and Blackman

Talking Machine Co.

We welcome.two such old friends and

representative Victor Distributors as

next-door neighbors.

Your choice of location is ideal

for service to the dealer.

Ask any Pearsall Dealer, he will tell you

"Desire to Serve Plus Ability."

10 EAST 39th ST. NEW YORK CITY

SILAS E. PEARSALL COMPANY
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Announcing REDUCTIONS
of Commanding Importance

onEntire Cheney Line

(0-1-1E Cheney Talking Machine Company,
desiring to dispel at one stroke any hesitancy
that may exist in the public mind as to the
stability of prices on Cheney phonographs, has
made sweeping reductions in prices of all
models.

Built to an ideal-new and scientific princi-
ples of construction, co-ordinated supervision
of manufacture, control of all operations, and
exacting inspection, make Cheney instruments
the acknowledged standard of quality.

This supreme quality at retail prices that will
immediately attract purchasers, and increased
profits to dealers, make the Cheney line of
commanding importance to you.

CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY, Chicago

H ENEV
&he MASTER INSTRUMENT
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How a New Talking Machine Store Was Suc-
cessfully Put Over in Novel Way :: By F. H. Williams

The use of talking machine records for local
advertising purposes looks like a  new field
which should offer big possibilities to the retail
dealer. So far but very few records have been
made for local advertising purposes-and yet,
why not?

Let's see what is meant by this proposition
and just how it might work.

Suppose in some city of a quarter -million or
so there is extremely keen competition bY-
tweet' the leading dealers in talking machines.
A new dealer starts up-John Smith, we'll call
him. He is faced by pretty discouraging condi-
tions. The other dealers are very firmly en-
trenched, they have the trade thoroughly lined
up, are progressive, alert and enterprising and
it looks as though Mr. Smith were going to have
mighty hard sledding.

Mr. Smith, aftcr a few weeks of experience,
thinks so himself. But he isn't of the stuff that
gives up easily and he looks around for some
novel method of putting himself and his store
over quickly and in a big way. But how can he
do it? Advertise? Yes, but all the other stores
are advertising. There wouldn't be anything
particularly new or novel or unusual in another
talking machine store advertising. Put out sales-
men? Yes, of course, but he hasn't any bulge
on his competition there-that's what they're all
doing.

What. then, can he possibly do to jolt the
public into attention and make them flock to his
store for the purpose of buying talking ma-
chines and records?

After considering the. proposition for some
time Mr. Smith turns to the talking machine
itself as the best way out. He gets in touch
with the foremost local musician, a man who
has composed a number of instrumental selec-
tions which have made quite a hit locally,
ilthough they haven't done much outside this
particular city. He makes a proposition to this
musician to give him more local publicity than
he has ever had before if he will give, free of
charge, the entire record rights to Mr. Smith of
his latest composition. Failing in this, as he is
quite apt to do, he pays the musician a small
stun for the use of his work. Mr. Smith tells
the musician just what he is going to do with
the piece and noints out that it is entirely an
advertising and publicity scheme in which the

musician has just as much to gain as Smith
himself.

But what does Mr. Smith intend to do with
the music?

Listen. He makes a proposition to the com-
pany whose products he is handling that this
concern make a certain number of records of
this musician's piece, having the concern's regu-
la:- orchestra do the play ing. Smith guarantees
that he will sell enough of the 'records to pay
for their manufacture. The manufacturing con-
cern takes him up. The records are made and
in due time they arrive at Mr. Smith's place of
Lusiness.

.And then what does Mr. Smith do with them?
First he embarks upon an extensive advertis-

ing campaign. His first newspaper advertise-
ment reads like this:

THE FIRST LOCAL MUSICIAN'S WORK TO
BE REPRODUCED ON TALKING

MACHINE RECORDS:

Carlo Sebastian, the well-known local musician,
has composed a new instrumental selection which is
a knock -out. It has been reproduced on talking
machine records by the Doitwell Talking Machine
Co. and the records are now here! They are priced
at $1.00 each.

Come to Smith's talking machine store and hear
this first and only local musical record. You'll be
delighted by it-it is the sort of music you will long
remember, the sort of music that makes the dance
seem better. Then buy a record. Play it on your
own talking machine. Have it ready to play for any
visitors from out of town. Show strangers in our
city just what this city can do in a musical way.

Come in NOW and be among the first to hear
the first local talking machine record ever made.

THE JOHN SMITH PHONOGRAPH SHOP
44 Market Street

Following this initial announcement come
other ads, all playing heavily on the local pride
fcature of the proposition and urging every talk-
ing machine owner in the city to purchase one of
the records so they can demonstrate to neigh-
bors and to visitors just how good this promi-
nent local musician is.

But newspaper advertising is not the only
avenue of publicity which Smith adopts for the
purpose of calling attention to Sebastian's rec-
ord and in this way attract attention also to his
shop.

He tells the local city editors of the news-
papers all about the affair. The fact that the
record is the first local musical record ever made
appeals to the editors as being a good news

story. They play the affair up in their news
column, running pictures of Sebastian and of
Smith. The affair is treated as a news story of
real interest to everyone in the city, which is, of
course, exactly what it is.

Smith then takes the matter up with the super-
intendent of schools. He gives to the superin-
tendent enough records for all the machines in
the schools, his only stipulation in making the gift
being that when the record is first played the
teachers tell the scholars that the record is the
work of Mr. Sebastian and emphasize that they
have becn made through Mr. Smith's enterprise.
Smith points out that the playing of the record
iii the schools may be made the excuse for
quizzing the scholars as to what they know
about local history and local achievements. The
superintendent, of course, willingly falls in with
the plan.

Next Smith induces the local bands to play
the selection upon every possible occasion and
he features such playing in his newspaper ad-
vertising, calling attention to the fact that the
piece is growing in popularity and that it should
be in the home of everyone who enjoys good
music.

Next he stages a personal appearance of Mr.
Sebastian at the Smith store. He plays his piece
on the piano and the talking machine record is
then played. This affair creates more publicity,
attracts more attention and results in more peo-
ple becoming familiar with the Smith store.

As the result of all this enterprise, advertising
and publicity Mr. Smith's store is, in no time,
established as the leading and most alert "talker"
shop in the town. In fact, when people think
or talk about talking machines they think and
talk first about Smith and his enterprise in put-
ting Sebastian's piece on a record.

But how could any enterprising manufacturer
benefit by such a proposition?

The answer is easy-by hooking himself up
with the affair in no unmistakable manner and by
promoting such enterprises among his dealers in
the larger cities. If the Doitwell concern, for
instance, makes it plainly evident that it is the
co-operation of this company in furthering all
good musical propositions which has made it
possible for this local achievement to come
about, then the local people will do more talk -

(Continued on page 18)

PROMOTE

THE ECLIPSE MUSICAL CO.
Wholesale Only Cleveland, Ohio
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IMPORTANT TO THE TALKING MACHINE TRADE

Record Albums
Yes, Price is one point.
But so is Quality another point.
Quality and Price must be considered

together. "National Albums" are unsur-
passed and seldom equaled in Quality.
They give permanent satisfaction to the
user. Please your customers. Write us
for ptice list.

SELECTING THEIR FAVORITES

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. American St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
THE PERFECT PLAN

PUTTING OVER NEW "TALKER" STORE
(Continued from page 17)

ing about the Doitwell machine and records than
almost any other single thing could bring about.

And the eery best thing about the whole
proposition is that it would pay its own way.
With all the local pride which every city has
and with all the publicity which would be given
to such a unique stunt, enough records to pay
for the whole cost of manufacture and of the ad-
vertising could be sold without the least fiftle
trouble in the world.

C. J. COLLINS WITH REMINGTON CORP.

Joins Sales Staff in Metropolitan Territory Repre-
senting Phonographs and Olympic Records

E. H. Holmes, sales manager of the Reming-
ton Phonograph Corp., New York, has announced
the appointment of C. J. Collins to the sales staff
of the organization covering the metropolitan
district in the interest of both Remington phono-
graphs and Olympic records. Mr. Collins has
had long experience in the talking machine field
and has a large circle of friends in the trade.

Talking machine dealers and salesmen should
bear in mind that it takes sixteen muscles to
make a smile and sixty-eight to make a frown.
Why work overtime?...==11V

STARR DEALERS VISIT PLANT

Representatives of the Starr Line of Pianos and
Phonographs Inspect Company's Modern
Manufacturing Plant at Richmond, Ind.

RICHMOND, IND., October 31.-Nineteen Starr
piano, Starr phonograph and Gennett record
dealers from Pennsylvania and West Virginia
put in a full day at the plant of the Starr Piano
Co., in this city, during the month. The party,
which journeyed to Richmond from Pittsburgh
in a special car, was organized by H. C. Niles,
secretary -treasurer of the Starr Phonograph Co.,
Pittsburgh, and was for the purpose of better
acquainting the dealers with the great Starr in-
dustry of the Middle West.

Inspection of all departments of the Starr
plant was the feature of the day and the fact
that every single part entering into Starr -made
pianos, player -pianos, Starr phonographs and
Gennett records is made complete in the Starr
plant was clearly shown.

At noon lunch was served in Building No. 19
in the phonograph department, amid decorations
of flags, bunting, together with flowers, plants
and boughs, tinged with the autumn colors, mak-
kg an effective setting for the lunch table. Sur-
rounding the table and extending half -way the
length of the great building were displays of the
entire line of Starr pianos-uprights, players and

1,11,:,oe-raph5, motors and acce5-

BOSTON ALBUMS ARE MADE RIGHT

Patented
1914

Patented
1914

BOSTON ALBUMS are made TO SATISFY YOUR MOST EXACTING CUS-
TOMERS. This means that Boston Albums are made right and have been since they
were Patented and introduced to the Trade in 1914. They have never been equaled.

We invite you to send for samples of our four new models-all made right.

BOSTON BOOK COMPANY
501-509 Plymouth Court CHICAGO, ILL.

sories, and many of the latest Gennett records.
A novel and interesting event of the afternoon

was the special making at the factory recording
laboratory of a record by the entire party. The
Starr Piano Co. now maintains a recording lab-
oratory at the plant, as well as in New York.
The record will later be presented as a souvenir
to each of those present and in addition to a
talk regarding the trip each person spoke his
name and business connection into the horn.

In the evening dinner was served, the main
feature of which was a whole roast pig, with all
the trimmings. Short speeches were made by
Jacob Schoenberger, of Lechner & Schoen-
berger, Pittsburgh, who told of his long con-
nection with the Starr Co. in selling its products;
A. G. Leonard, of the R. E. Stone Furniture
Co., McKeesport, Pa.; Harry Niles, of the Starr
Phonograph Co., Pittsburgh; Harry Gennett and
Fred Gennett, vice-president and secretary, re-
spectively, of the Starr Piano Co.

Those making the trip enjoyed the day thor-
oughly and were especially impressed with the
size and completeness of the Starr plant. "I
think everyone had a good time and enjoyed
the trip immensely," said H. C. Niles, who was
formerly advertising manager of the Starr Piano
Co. The visitors were: Lester Stewart, the
Phonograph Shop, Homestead, Pa.; W. C. Pifer,
Keyser, NV. Va.; Clark Jones, Jones & Mc-
Millen, Beaver, Pa.; Jacob Schoenberger, Lech-
ner & Schoenberger, Pittsburgh, Pa.; George
Minch, Minch &. Selzer Furn. & Und., Cora-
opolis, Pa.; W. T. Parker, Vale Summit, :lid.;
George H. Selzer, Minch & Selzer Furn. & Und.,
Coraopolis, Pa.; Harlan A. Horne, J. M. Hoff-
man Piano Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; E. J. Michael,
E. J. Michael Piano Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; A. K.
Smith, Punxsutawney, Pa.; L. M. Lytton, Bur-
gettstown, Pa.; Roy Veiock, Veiock Music Co.,
New Brighton, Pa.; A. G. Leonard, R. E. Stone
Furn. Co., Keyport, Pa.; R. E. Williams, R. E.
Williams Music Co., Greenville, Pa.; B. D. Mc-
Millen, Jones & McMillen, Beaver, Pa.; Andy
Tomasco, Blacklick, Pa.; .H. H. Imhoff, Clarion,
Pa.; F. A. Stewart and H. C. Nile, Starr Phono-
graph Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE BRUNSWICK AT HARDMAN HOUSE

Well-known Phonograph Now Handled in Elab-
orate Department of Hardman, Peck- & Co.

.Hardman, Peck & Co., 433 Fifth avenue, New
York, announce that the Brunswick line of ma-
chines has been added to ,their talking machine
department. Several period models of the Bruns-
wick line will be on display on the main floor,
and on the fourth floor, which is devoted exclu-
sively to talking machines, a complete line of
Brunswick phonographs will be shown.

Marie MorriseY, contralto and Edison artist,
has been giving a number of concerts through-
out New England, which have been loudly ac-
claimed by audiences and critics.
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MILAN, 0., HONORS T. A. EDISON DANCING GIRLS FEATURE OPENING

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Absolutely Guaranteed Perfect
We get the best India Mica directly.
We supply the largest Phonograph Manu-
facturers.
Ask for our quotations and samples before
placing your order.

American Mica Works
47 West St. New York

OPENS NEW TALKING MACHINE SHOP

Drake & Monninger Co. Opens an Exclusive
Talking Machine Store in Sebring, 0.

SEBRING, 0., November 4.-The Drake & Mon -
flinger Co., with stores in Canton, Alliance and
East Liverpool, has opened an exclusive talking
machine shop here in Fifteenth street. The
company specializes in household furnishings, but
the local store, according to George Drake, man-
ager, will be devoted exclusively to the display
and sale of phonographs. There was no formal
opening. A complete line of talking machines,
records and musical merchandise will be offered
by the new shop. This company recently moved
into larger quarters in Alliance and added a
talking machine department which is second to
none in the entire city.

NEW MUSIC SHOP AT GLENS FALLS

GLENS FALLS, N. Y., November 5.-A recent ad-
dition to the music establishments here was the
Brunswick Music Shop on Ridge street, which
was opened by S. B. Cleveland and Harlan Paige,
both well known in local business circles. The
store, which is modern and extremely attractive,
possesses all the latest conveniences for patrons.
A complete line of Brunswick records and ma-
chines is handled.

Town Where Great Inventor Was Born Pays
High Tribute to Him in Two-day Pageant

SANDUSKY, 0., November 4.-A "historic pag-
eant," arranged as a tribute to Thomas A. Edison,
who was born there, was presented twice in
Milan, 0., recently. It consisted of a series of
tableaux, in many of which participants were
made up to represent the. inventor either as child
or man.

On Friday afternoon an heirloom exhibit was
placed on display and continued until Sunday.
This offered, among other things, autographed
photographs and letters sent by Edison from
time to time to his cousin and childhood play-
mate, the late Mrs. Nancy Wadsworth, as well
as specimens of mechanical appliances from the
Milan High School laboratory, the gift of Edison
to the school, and said to be the finest of its
kind in the world. An old-fashioned tea cup that
belonged to Edison's mother attracted attention.

On Saturday afternoon, in the public square,
the celebration took on a spectacular aspect. The
pageant and exhibition were arranged by public-
spirited Milan citizens as a means of raising
money for the Milan public library.

RECORD COLLECTION ON DISPLAY

Display of Various Makes of Records in Window
of Roat Music Co. Attracts Attention

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., November 5.-An unusual
window display which is attracting considerable
attention here is that of the Roat Music Co. The
display consists of eighty different makes of talk-
ing machine records collected by Roy C. Wheeler,
a prominent local business man, who has records
made by every company with one exception since
the manufacture of the discs started. Only about
twenty-five of the records represented in the col-
lection are now being produced. Records made
in America, Canada, England, Germany and
other countries are included in the collection.

Four Little Girls in Window Attract Attention
to Val Loewer Co., Sonora Dealer, of Colum-
bus, at Formal Opening of Store

Cot.umBus, 0., November 1.-An innovation
which attracted considerable attention to the Val
Loewer Co., Sonora dealer at 130-136 East Main
street, this city, was the appearance of four
dancing girls in the window of the establishmenton

the occasion of the recent formal opening of
the concern. A Magnavox attached to a Sonora
phonograph furnished the music for the little

A Window That Attracted Notice
dancers, who performed before one of the largest
crowds that ever attended an affair of this kind
in the city. Added success was given to the
event by the fact that the music could be heard
by the spectators on the outermost fringes of
the crowd, which surrounded the window
throughout the entire performance. The pub-
licity gained by this novel entertainment will do
much to provide for the success of the company
and the originality of the event, as well as the
success with which it was attended, makes it well
worth trying by other concerns as a publicity
medium apart from its artistic worth.

Sherry & Son, exclusive Victor dealers, at 3448
West North avenue, have secured a lease on new
quarters at 4035 on the same street, Chicago,
which are now being occupied.

Grasp an idea and work it out to a successful
conclusion. That is about all there is in life for
any of us.
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GOOD NEWS
Gentlemen of our trade:

Have you not wished a thousand times for a needle that you
could with utmost confidence recommend to your closest friend as an
entirely satisfactory needle?

DE LUXE NEEDLES
Fulfill every requirement of an entirely Satisfactory Needle.

Ask your Jobbers or Dealers all about them. Samples and full particulars gladly furnished

Full Tone

DUO-ZONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED
Sole Manufacturers of De Luxe Needles

ANSONIA, CONN. 1,

DON'T FORGET THESE FACTS

Perfect Reproduction of Tone No Scratchy Surface Noise

100-200 RECORDS

Three for 30 cents (40 cents in Canada)
Medium Tone

1
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SEITZ PLANS WORK IN SCHOOLS

Educational Director of Putnam -Page Co. Work-
ing With Dealers in Developing Great Cam-
paign Which Is Proving Most Successful

PEORIA, ILL., November .-The educational de-
partment installed by the Putnam -Page Co.,
under the direction of H. \V. Seitz, recently
referred to in The World, is proving a great suc-
cess. The interest and enthusiasm of the dealers
indicate that they arc most appreciative of the
various plans for helping the sales force and
teachers to a proper knowledge of this interesting
and profitable work.

The educational value of the Victrola and Vic-
tor records is recognized by teachers and thinking

H. W. Seitz
people of to -day. The problem now at hand is
that all may be helped in presenting the subject
intelligently and to see that each dealer has in
his organization someone capable of carrying on
the work and assisting teachers in every way
possible.

Records for children should be in each home

DIRECT FACTORY PRICE-JUST MENTION THE QUANTITY
MOTORS

TONE ARMS

REPRODUCERS

CASTINGS TURNTABLES
Grey Iron TuNE ARMS

MOTOR FRAMES

and Brass for HORNS and THROATS

Direct Quantity Importations On

Stylus Bars
Screw Machine Parts
Talking Machine Hardware

IJEWEL and STEEL (Bulk or Packed)
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
GENUINE RUBY BENGAL MICA

D. R. DOCTOROW
Vanderbilt /lave. Bldg.

51 East 42nd Street, New York
Tel. Vanderbilt 5462

Murray Hill Soo

as well as in the school, and dealers who overlook
the possibility of placing a small machine and
records in the nursery are losing an opportunity
to increase sales that would doubtless surprise
them.

The Putnam -Page Co. expresses itself as fortu-
nate in securing the services of Mr. Seitz, for his
previous training and experience make him un-
usually well qualified to be of assistance to teachers
and dealers. He is a graduate of the Peoria Con-
servatory in voice, the University of Wisconsin
and the Cincinnati Conservatory in public school
music, and had special study in voice under John
Hoffman and Oscar Saenger, of New York City.

To make the work of commercial value Mr.
Seitz will follow his work in the schools with a
lecture in which views of interesting scenes and
important points of interest of each country will
be shown, together with the national and charac-
teristic music of the country recorded by the
Victor Co.

If work done at a Teachers' County Institute
means a sale of five school machines, six charts
featuring the "Instruments of the Orchestra,"
twelve copies of "What We Hear in Music,"
twelve copies of "Music Appreciation for Little
Children," fifteen copies of "Pan and His Pipes"
and 250 Educational Records, who would ques-
tion the commercial value of the work?

Mr. Seitz sent in this order from Aledo and
is now planning to return there and will outline

Seaburg Mfg. Co.
Jamestown, N. Y.

No. 250T, List Price $250.00
Usual discounts to dealers
48"x28"x31" high. Finished all

around
Solid Mahogany, Walnut or Oak

a course in Music Appreciation for teachers and
help them to use the material they have to the
best advantage.

Aledo is a town of 3,000, and Mr. Bolton, of
Bolton Electric Co., the local Victor dealer, is an

Interior of Bolton Electric Co.'s Store
energetic, progressive and wide-awake man, de-
serving to succeed because of his aggressive
methods and sound business policies.

Mr. McNight, of the Bolton Electric Co., will
assist Mr. Seitz in his educational work.

BANK GIVES TALKER TO SCHOOL

An Original Advertising Stunt in Canton, 0.,
That Should Be Encouraged

CANTON, 0., November 2.-Always on the alert
for an advertising stunt, original and new, Frank
Collins, vice-president of the First Trust and
Savings Bank here, this week presented one of
the local junior high schools with a handsome
new Sonora talking machine. Presentation was
made by the principal at the regular fortnightly
assembly. As the result the school adopted the
following slogan, "A bank account for every
pupil." This bank has a special school chil-
dren's savings department.

MISS BROWN'S INTERESTING VISIT

Miss H. Marjorie Brown, of C. Bruno & Son.
Inc., Victor wholesalers, New York City, recently
completed an interesting trip throughout Con-
necticut and Rhode Island and part of Massa-
chusetts. _\liss Brown visited the dealers in the
principal cities of these States and vas much
interested to learn the successful methods they
employed in their business and, in return, left
with them many valuable ideas for future use.
The trip was so satisfactory in these respects that
Miss Brown plans to make a trip through New
York State at an early date.

OLYMPIC ARTIST NOW ON TOUR

Percy Hemus, popular Olympic artist, is now
on tour as star in "The Impresario." The
folder announcing the tour, an edition of over
300.000 of which was struck off, is a product
of the printing department of the Olympic Disc
Record Corp. Of particular interest to the
Olympic dealers, wherever this production will
appear, is the advertisement of the Olympic Disc
Record Corp. appearing in this booklet, which
announces that the local Olympic dealer is able
to supply solo numbers of "The Impresario" on
Olympic records.

Mascagni's latest opera, "II Piccola Marat,"
has scored an immense success in Rome and
recordings of the opera, or the production of the
opera itself at the Metropolitan, are awaited with
interest by the musical people of America.
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=== Bluebird
THE. TONE.

THAT TfIlil LIS

Money cj orYou in These New Creations
You are not getting all there is out of the talking machine business unless you
are handling these new Blue Bird models. The adaptability of these striking
departures from the commonplace in phonographs, for an infinite number of
new uses, has opened up a new field of opportunity for the wide awake dealer.

Blue Bird "SPINNETTE"
This classic colonial type Spinet Desk,
with concealed phonograph, is a su-
preme achievement of art and utility.
One of several "2 in 1" feature pieces.
Appropriate for living room or library.

Retail Price $275

Cabinet and Period Types
Retail from $65 to $325

These Blue Bird phonographs sell
where other phonographs will
not. These new creations, which
were first announced last month,
represent the highest attainment
in workmanship and tonal quality;
features which have made the Blue
Bird famous wherever it has been
seen and heard. The "Emanator"
-an ingenious automatic record
container-is one of several dis-
tinctive Blue Bird features.

PATENT PENDING

Exclusive Territory .for You
Blue Bird phonographs play all records. Better
yet, Blue Bird records-the latest hit -are now

Blue Birdready for distribution. These, combined with the "Teakar" Phonograph
new Blue Bird models, are the only exclusive propo-
sition of the kind, and give the dealer complete
independence, as he can also handle the Blue Bird
period and cabinet models, which
fill the most exacting demands
for these types.

The Blue Bird dealer does not
have to compete with a number
of other dealers selling the same
machine - in the same territory
- at the same price.

Write today for the big special
Blue Bird proposition to dealers

Your territory will be exclusive

Streamline Model
(Disappearing Cover)

The epitome of convenience
and elegance

Retail Price $250

Handsomely modeled;
adapted to garden parties
and other entertainments.
Sliding top for duplex use.

Retail price $740

BLUE BIRD TALKING MACHINE CO.
LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA
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Charles Hackett, as Thaddeus, sings the lovely lament,
"Then You'll Remember Me" from The Bohemian
Girl in his glorious tenor. Your customers will want
this newest record by the greatest American tenor.
Columbia 79891.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

WHY EDELSTEIN IS DOING BUSINESS

Albany Dealer Installs Electric Sign and Con-
tracts for Twenty Large Billboards

ALBANY, N. Y., November 5.-Al. Edelstein
owner of the Strand Temple of Music in this
city, exclusive Victor dealer, is not worrying
very much about bad business or any other form
of pessimism. On the contrary, he is a pro-
nounced optimist, and only the other day pur-
chased a large twenty -five-foot electric sign with

Al Edelstein
a flasher attachment and a new Ford Victrola
delivery car.

In addition to these outward signs of optimism
Mr. Edelstein has contracted for twenty large
billboards in and about Albany and his general
publicity campaign will be more extensive than
ever before. Needless to say, his sales totals
this Fall have been more than satisfactory, and
this success may be attributed to his progressive-
ness and thorough knowledge of the industry.

The first law of all our civilization is the co-
operation of all individuals to improve the con -

CHANGES IN COLUMBIA STAFF

E. N. Burns and A. R. Harris Resign Posts-
R. F. Bolton in Temporary Charge of Record-
ing Laboratories-Other Changes

H. L. 'Willson, vice-president and general
manager of the Columbia Graphophone Co., an-
nounced last month that E. N. Burns, formerly
vice-president of the company and in charge of
the Columbia recording laboratories, had sev-
ered his connections with the company. A. R.
Harris, who was also connected with the Co-
lumbia recording laboratories, has resigned.

R. F. Bolton, one of the veterans of the Co-
lumbia organization, who has occupied numer-
ous important executive posts in his many years
of service, has been placed in charge of the
recording laboratories temporarily.

John Brown, formerly comptroller of the
Metropolitan Opera Co., and recognized inter-
nationally as one of the best -posted members of
the musical world, has been placed in charge of
the Columbia operatic and artist departments.

Frank B. Walker, formerly connected with the
Central Concert Co., of Detroit. and well known
in the musical field, is now associated with the
Columbia recording laboratories.

MUSICO=PEDAGOGIC DISCOVERY

PROUD OF HIS QUARTET OF GIRLS

HOLLIS, OKLA., November 1.-F. M. Keys, of the
Spooner Hardware Co., Pathe dealer of this city,
is doubly famous throughout the State for his
excellent record in selling Pattie phonographs
and also as the father of a quartet of wonderful
and accomplished little girls-Roberta, Mona,
Mary and Leota are all six years old-who are
already Pathe enthusiasts.

The accompanying photograph depicts the
young misses in the booth of the Harbour -Long -

F. M. Keys' Quartet of Daughters
mire Phonograph Co., Pathe distributor of this
city, at the State Fair recently held here. For
the past few years the fond father of these quad-
ruplsts has had them at the Fair and their at-
tendance at the Pathe booth has always at-
tracted much attention and admiration.

The merchant who becomes discouraged and
relaxes his efforts when times are dull may as

ditions of life. buy them records of the Strauss waltzes!" well close his doors.
geMPCKFCMFCCOttaCRYOCE03=0101,V000a4"tiOtfaCHXYCKMOCCOVRIOACEaCtat0004,0000004.**CH:OCICADWOVECECECEOCin

The value of the talking machine as a teacher,
particularly in the household where a lot of
youngsters hold forth, was demonstrated afresh
in a story recently told by Henry T. Finck in
the New York Evening Post, when he said:

"I know a boy of six who for four years has
been running his own Victrola. Hundreds of
times he has thus heard pieces of all kinds; but
when he hums a melody to himself it is, nine
times out of ten, a Strauss waltz! I regard this
as one of the most important musico-pedagogic
discoveries ever made. Parents, I say, if you
want your children to become really musical,

The Needle or The Century
A Near Permanent Needle

A CACTUS NEEDLE
THAT

SELLS ITSELF

Produces clear, natural tones;
eliminates surf ace noise ;
brings out all subtle details of
the music and preserves the
records.

Needles can be repointed on
sharpener enclosed in package, so
that each needle will play an in-
definite number of records.

'ATTRACTIVE INDUCE-
MENTS MADE TO JOBBERS

For Samples and Particulars
Write to

THE PERMO COMPANY
4215 TERRACE ST.,

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
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MUSICAL INTEREST INTENSIFIED BY TALKING MACHINE
The Great Work Now Being Accomplished in Various Spheres of Musical Effort the Basis of a

Splendid Tribute From the Pen of H. E. Krehbiel, of the New York Tribune

An increasing recognition of the talking ma-
chine as a supreme factor in the development of
musical taste and appreciation in America has
been especially discernible during the past two
years, particularly among our leading musical
critics. In the columns of The World we have
printed from time to time editorials and articles
taken from leading papers which emphasize this
tendency and in the New York Tribune of re-
cent date, under the caption ''The Phonograph
an Asset in the Spread of Musical Educa-
tion," the following article appeared, from the
pen of Henry E. Krehhiel, the dean of musical
critics in New York-in fact, in America-and
the author of many musical works of standing.

The points he emphasizes are not new to
World readers, for we have been "pounding
away" along these lines for the past ten years,
hut it is quite an achievement to have so notable
a figure among the recorders of musical happen-
ings so freely acknowledge the great field which
is covered by the talking machine and the great
work accomplished in musical and educational
domains. The article follows:

"The development of the interest in music that
has been so marked among all classes of the
American people. especially since the World
War, might have been retarded without the aid
of the phonograph. Every one acknowledges
the musical advance, whose echoes reach the
ear at every turn and equally ready is the recog-
nition of the part the phonograph has played
and is playing in it. The little black discs have
brought music, and the very best of music, into
even the remotest corners of the earth, and have
been a most effective agent of musical education.

"The phonograph has not confined itself to
bringing cheer and comfort, musical knowledge
and musical taste into the home. It has also
found its way into the mill, the factory, the tele-
phone exchange, the school room and the

library. Those who had anything to do with the
entertainment of the soldiers in the camps, on
the ships and behind the lines will not soon for-
get the service it performed in encouraging the
depressed, soothing the nerve -racked and in
general maintaining morale. Of course, these
v; ere really the services of music itself, but the
phonograph, because of its comparative cheap-
ness and its adaptability, was more generally
chosen as the medium for these services than
any other instrument.

"Cheapness, adaptability and all-around effi-
ciency again account for the wide uses of the
phonograph in industry, in education and in the
hundred new spheres it has entered. It is a fre-
quent and welcome visitor in the hospital ward.
It sometimes accompanies the airplane pilot in
his journeys above the clouds. It brings to the
Indian on his reservation the songs of the white
man and to the traveler in the desert the
rhythms of his homeland. In the factory it has
for years been used as part of the rest -room
equipment, to refresh the worker after his toil.

"The latest convert to its usefulness is Uncle
Sam himself. He is using it in his Minneapolis
post office to assist the clerks in the sorting of
the mail, and the experiment has been so suc-
cessful that it probably will be extended to
other post offices.

-Yet, for all this ubiquitous functioning, the
greatest blessing the phonograph has brought
remains its service in the home. Here it has
made music lovers of hosts of men and women

ho never knew that they cared for music. The
evolution of musical taste among phonograph
owners is a phenomenon with which every music
dealer is familiar. How often will a man who at
fit st wants only dance records and syncopated
melodies later demand a preponderance of classi-
cal songs and symphonic selections!

"Reflecting the all but universal use of the

phonograph in the home the instrument has in-
vaded the classroom in the city and rural school
house and is now as much a part of the para-
phernalia of education as the blackboard and the
reader. A comparatively new function it is per-
forming is in connection with the music -memory
contests or music -appreciation games which are
being adopted all over the country to foster an
acquaintance among children with the best in
music."

STARTS SELLING CAMPAIGN

Columbia Dealer Carrying on a House -to -house
Drive-Magnavox Concerts Proving a Source
of Good Sales-Prospects Secured at Picnic

ELYRIA, O., November 6.-The Geo. A. Clark Co.,
of this city, Columbia dealer, has started a house -
to -house drive with eight solicitors. Full -page
advertising has appeared in the Chronicle Tele-
gram and an effective window display, together
with a Magnavox, has carried the news to pas-
sers-by. This "live" dealer recently staged a
Grafonola Magnavox concert at Le Grange, 0.,
and attracted the largest crowd ever gathered
in the public square of that city. Two Grafo-
nola sales, together with many valuable prospects,
represented the direct results of this concert.

A few weeks ago the Geo. A. Clark Co. spon-
sored a Grafonola Magnavox concert at the
Willys-Overland plant at the noon hour. Practi-
cally every employe in this vast plant was pres-
ent and thoroughly enjoyed the concert. Three
Grafonola sales were closed on the spot and the
prospect list was enriched by a large number of
Eames.

A church picnic was another means of getting
further prospects for this active Columbia repre-
sentative and, as a result of this concert, a K-2
Grafonola and a G-2 were sold, followed by the
sale of an E-2.

To achieve what the world calls a success a
man must attend strictly to business and keep
a little in advance of the times.

FEATURES
IARGE diaphragm and
, long stylus bar length-

ens vibrations, producing a
deeper and more natural
quality of tone.

Perfectly balanced in ac-
cordance with carefully
worked ratios and with re-
gard to co-ordinate parts,
this tone arm and reproducer
permits a freedom and
sweetness of tone heretofore
thought impossible. Sur-
face sounds almost entirely
removed.

Throw -back design permits
of easy access to needle
socket. Saves records from
unnecessary scratching.

PLAYS ALL RECORDS

No. 2 Round Tone Arm and Reproducer

KNOWN the country over for its excellent quality of
tone and natural, life -like reproduction of all

musical tones, and its great volume. This tone arm on
your machine spells success, because of its high standing
in the Phonograph World.

Made only in 8V2 -inch length. Can be furnished with or
without Mute Tone Modifier, with Mica or
diaphragm. NOM -Y-KA

THE JEWEL MUTE

CONTROLS volume just
like the human throat.

Built in the reproducer and
functions in such a way that
the length of vibrations is
minutely regulated and the
tone reproduced to a soft-
ness and clearness that are
remarkable.

Operates by means of a
thumbscrew and is instantly
adjustable. Tone has free
and unimpaired passage
throughout tone arm and
chamber-Not "Muffled" or
"Choked" as with ordinary
type of tone modifier.

Perfect regulation without
in any way changing char-
acter of tone.

JEWEL PHONOPARTS COMPANY - 154 W. Whiting St., Chicago
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Promise and Performance

Queen Anne Console

Granby Dealers have faith in the
Granby institution and its product.

These Dealers know that the
Granby Phonograph Corporation
has rigidly lived up to every
promise, and more.

Granby Phonographs have come
up to expectations in every par-
ticular.

The Granby selling policy is sound.
It means substantial profits to
Granby Dealers.

If you do not handle the Granby,
you cannot appreciate what this
means to you.

Profit by the experience of the
Granby Army of NIerchants. Get
the full story by return mail today.

Send the coupon-TODAY.

GPANBY NIONOGRAPH CORPORATION
ORF LEVY BUILDING

0 L K- V I R G I N I AD
Tear off Coupon-Sign-Mail TODAY

I shall be glad to receive the Granby
proposition.

Name

Address

City

State
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Planning an Especial Appeal for Juvenile 17.
Record Trade During the Holidays W. B. Stoddard

=_=

For a number of seasons-in fact, ever since
the original talking machine was placed on the
market-much attention has been paid to fea-
turing records for adults for the holidays, but
it is only recently that a real effort has been
made to give publicity to the fact that juvenile
records make a gift to delight all the kiddies.
The youngsters have their miniature wash tubs,
doll beds, trains of cars, tool sets-why should
they not have their own music? A very prac-
tical appeal to the adults can also be made for
the purchase of these records. All children love
to play records, and many a fine one has been
damaged by the careless handling of the little
ones. By getting them a popular -priced machine
and a supply of their own records they will be
just as happy, and the Kreisler and Galli-Curci
records will be safe. These juvenile records also
furnish much amusement for rainy days, and
those of the Bubble Books, especially, offer wide
scope for childish amateur theatricals.

Several stores in different parts of the country
have seen the value of giving publicity to this
angle of the trade and have arranged children's
parties in order to interest the youngsters in
these records.

The J. D. Palmer Store, Marshalltown, Iowa,
announced recently that the first one hundred
children, accompanied by their mothers, regis-
tering at their store on a certain day would be
presented with photographs of themselves free.
So large a crowd attended that the doors had to
be closed. An order on a local photographer was
given to the first one hundred, as per the adver-
tising. Then, as a consolation prize to the hun-
dreds of others, the entire gathering was treated
to a Mother Goose Show in the large auditorium
on the second floor, the characters from the Bub-
ble Books appearing in person, singing the songs
made popular by the records. At the conclusion
of the concert Little Boy Blue, Jack and Jill,
Mistress Mary and Mother Goose passed down
among the crowds and distributed souvenirs-
little books containing several of the songs-with
a statement that the records were on sale at the
store. Just before the big party broke up a
photographer appeared on the stage and took a
picture of the crowds of children, and this was
enlarged and later exhibited in the windows of
the store, surrounded by an arch made of the
juvenile records.

Younker Bros., Des Moines, Iowa, made a big
hit with the children and parents by staging a
Bubble Book party for the little folks. All chil-
dren were invited to come and "bring your
mother, too," so there was a big crowd on hand
at the appointed hour. Juvenile elocutionists re-
cited for the audience, while the Bubble Books
themselves were the star performers. The store
had filled one of their large windows with these
books and on the afternoon of the concert these
were carried to the concert room in armfuls,
where the records of all the different books were
played. In addition, pipes and pans of soap suds
were distributed, so that real soap bubbles were
a part of the highly enjoyable bubble party. The
window just mentioned showed a popular -price
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machine on a wicker stand, with several records
standing on top of it. On tables, chairs and on
the floor were quantities of the Bubble Books,
some open, some closed. Several drapes of crim-
son -and -gold velvet were used, and on these were
placed a number of juvenile records taken from
the books.

Believing that first impressions are lasting, the
Golden Rule Department Store, St. Paul, Minn.,
laid great stress on the attention paid the little
folks who attended their Bubble Book parties re-
cently. A trained corps of ushers took the hun-
dreds of little ones in charge as soon as they
entered the store, escorted them to the elevators
and then to their scats in the auditorium on the
fourth floor. Six hundred tickets were given out
on each of the four days when the performances
took place. Characters from the Bubble Books

were taken by children from a local school of
dancing, sixteen little folks taking part, while
the part of Mother Goose was taken by one of
the sales force. A special feature of the perform-
ance was the Bubble Dance performed by one
of the little pupils.

Lord & Taylor held Bubble .Book parties on
three successive Saturday afternoons in Novem-
ber, the entertainment consisting of a panto-
mime by thirty children, each impersonating a
character from a childhood classic, such as Little
Bo -Peep, Jack and Jill, Goldilocks, Queen of
Hearts, etc. The selling value of these entertain-
ments was enhanced by the big announcement
appearing in their ads, which stated that the chil-
dren who saw the, show could reproduce it, or
similar ones, at home for themselves. A colored
poster, announcing the parties and stating that
tickets could be procured at the music depart-
ment, was hung in several of the display windows.

BIG SCOPE TO RED SEAL RECORDS

Not Confined to Purely Classical, Says C. A.
Womeldorff-Educate Sales Force and Public

TOLEDO, 0., November 6.-C. A. Womeldorff,
president of the Toledo Talking Machine Co.,
returned recently from attendance at the dis-
tributors' school of the Victor Co., at Camden,
N. J. Mr. Womeldorff was particularly im-
pressed with the possibilities of developing
popular appreciation of the Red Seal records,
which to many people mean purely classical or
"operatic" selections only.

This is a misconception which Mr. Womeldorff
believes every Victor man and woman should
endeavor to correct, as Red Seal records are
very often songs and selections of the "popu-
lar" variety. He is further urging that dealers and
record salts people in his territory remember that
there is not a Red Seal record of which the cus-
tomer cannot be told something very interesting
-either of the musical value of the number itself
or the recording artist.

Bill's Art and Novelty Shop, of which Win.
E. Revier is proprietor, has taken over the
Northfield, Minn., agency for the Victrola. He
has arranged very handsome quarters, equipped
with Selrex record demonstrators.

TONE ARMS for Portable Machines
TONE ARMS for Medium Priced Machines
TONE ARMS for High Grade Machines

Quantity prices from $2 up, including sound box
Will make specially designed tone arm
and sound box if quantity warrants

Let us know your requirements and we will quote you prices

The William Phillips Phono Parts Corp.
145 West Forty-fifth Street New York City
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Many extra Christmas sales will reward
the dealer who uses the Columbia Christmas
Gift Envelopes for Columbia Records. Let
Columbia service make your store a gift
shop.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

PATHE OFFICIALS ARE ACTIVE

President W. W. Chase Now in California-
A. W. Copp Has Vice-presidency Added to
List of Offices-News of the Travelers

W. W. Chase, president of the Pathe Freres
Phonograph Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., is now in
California, accompanied by Mrs. Chase. Presi-
dent Chase's itinerary includes Chicago, Denver,
Portland, Seattle, Indianapolis, Omaha and
other jobbing centers.

A. W. Copp, treasurer and purchasing agent
of the Pathe Freres Phonograph Co., has also
been elected to the office of vice-president, re-
taining his other duties as well. Mr. Copp is a
highly trained executive and is widely known in
financial circles. He was formerly contract
manager of the Thompson -Starrett Co. and his
executive ability is proving of much value in the
Pathe organization.

James Watters, secretary of the company, is at
present on a trip in the interest of the Pathe,
covering Chicago, St. Louis, Oklahoma City,
Dallas and Nashville.

0. M. Keis, field supervisor of the Pathe
Freres organization, who has been studying re-
tail conditions in Indianapolis during the last
three months, has made his report and has been
taking a short rest at Williamsport. Pa.

Earl B. Dryden, of the sales force, has made
his headquarters in Denver, Col., and is increas-
ing Pattie sales to a noticeable degree within the
radius of that city.

Frank Capps, factory manager, has appointed
F. L. McCarty in charge of the many duties
of that important position, but will continue
general supervision.

C. H. Murray, assistant to the president, re-
ports that business has very greatly improved
and is entirely optimistic over future conditions
in the trade.

CHARLES R. TIGHE, JR., MARRIED

Member of Talking Machine World Staff Mar-
ries Miss L. E. Petsche, of Yonkers, N. Y.

Dan Cupid has been a busy little body this
Fall and among those in our immediate neigh-
borhood stabbed with his sharpened dart was
Charles R. Tighe, Jr., a member of the staff of
The Talking Machine World, who was married
or. October 14 to Miss Louise Elizabeth Petsehe,
daughter of B. William Petsche, of Yonkers,
N. Y. The wedding was a quiet one, only the
immediate members of the families of the bride
and groom being in attendance. After a honey-
moon trip, which was spent at various South-
ern resorts, Mr. and Mrs. Tighe are making
their home in Yonkers. The happy couple have
the best wishes of The World staff for their
happiness.

Lord Fisher says there are four things for a
Big Life: first, a great inspiration; second, a
great cause; third, a great battle; fourth, a great
victory.

"EXPERIENCE"
To Our Customers We Owe All To Them We Give All

Our many years of experi-
ence in the merchan-
dising of Victor

COHEN G HUGHtSw-
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BALTIMORE, no

products are
unreservedly at the

command of our dealers.

COHEN & HUGHES

PROVIDE MUSIC BY RADIO

The Youngsters Around New York Indebted to
"W. J. Z." for His Supply of Music and News

An interesting story of a radio fan who, un-
solicited, gets in touch with a large constituency
of eavesdroppers who have rigged up wireless
equipments is thus related by W. B. Haywood
in the Evening Post:

"Our next selection, says the announcer, will
be a record of the 'Blue Danube Waltz,' played by
the Marimba Band. A moment of silence, the
Marimba Band strikes up, and the music finds
its way into the telephone receivers of a thousand
small boys, who have rigged aerials in the back-
yard from chimney to tree and expect one day to
astonish the world with their discoveries in the
field of radio transmission.

"If anyone has a shadow of doubt about the
wireless telephone and the voices that float
through the air of the metropolitan district, let
him Listen to W. J. Z. The initials represent his
call number, not his name. W. J. Z. is the genial
chap who sends out phonograph concerts every
night from the radio telephone station of the
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. in Newark,
not to speak of baseball, play by play, and general
items of news, including the Government weather
and agricultural reports.

"His musical numbers range from jazz to opera.
He has bedtime stories on tap for the children
and each piece on the program is announced
clearly by \V. .J. Z. himself. Whether or not he
knows it, he has made himself the firm friend of
all the world of budding radio operators living
within ten miles of Newark, N. J. One does not
have to learn the Morse code to interpret W. J. Z.
He speaks English, though some of his music
was written by Frenchmen and Italians. At one
time in his career he must have attended a school
of elocution, for one cannot misunderstand him,
even if the wireless receiving set one uses repre-
sents an outlay of less than twenty dollars.

"If any parent wants to know how to keep
Johnny amused in the evening just have him
contract the radio fever, which has become quite
as prevalent as measles in the vicinity of New
York, and involves no doctor's bills, unless
Johnny is out of luck and breaks an arm while
climbing the ailanthus tree to rig up his aerial."

FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO SELL
Don't argue-illustrate.-Don't ever tell a

prospect that he is mistaken.-Don't wear any-
thing to attract or concentrate the eye of the
prospect on your dress.-Don't ask the pros-
pect a question to hich he can say "No."-
Don't talk price; talk quality, though your price
is low.-Don't run down the other fellow's
goods; talk the reason why of your goods.-
Don't say anything against the goods on which
the prospect looks with favor, for you will of-
fend his judgment, on which every man prides
himself.

Wholesale Exclusively
BALTIMORE WASHINGTON

T. M. Shurer has opened up a phonograph
record exchange in Sheboygan, Wis.
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This is a Sample of the
Support Brunswick Dealers Get

The above Double Page Spread will appear in The Saturday Evening Post of
December 3. It is the seventh of a series of spreads this year to help dealers
sell more Brunswick Phonographs and Records.
Note that this one is a multiplied retail advertisement. It will benefit every
Brunswick dealer, wherever located.

A "Brunswick Christmas Shoppers' Guide"
Special Christmas List

The following special list of records, which everybody wants during the holiday season, will appear
in this double spread, a timely suggestion to the Christmas buyer.
10016-Silent Night (Gruben) Soprano

Florence Easton and Male Trio
2148-Hark! The Herald Angels Sing -All Souls' Choir

It Caine Upon the Midnight Clear
Cathedral Choir

2149-While Shepherds Watched All Souls' Choir
Angels From the Realms of Glory

Cathedral Choir
10045-1101y Night (Adam) Tenor

Mario Chamlee and Chorus
30011-Ave Maria (Soprano and Violin) In Latin

Florence Easton and Max Rosen
5032-Night Before Christmas (Recitation)

Ernest Hare
"De Sandman" (Protheroe-Griffin)

Criterion Male Quartet
5001-Wayside Cross (Palmer).Criterion Male Quartet

Church in the Wildwood (Pitts)
Criterion Male Quartet

13002-Christ in Flanders (Stephens) Tenor.Theo. Katie
The Lord Is My Light (Allitsen) Tenor

Theo. Karle
5033-Adeste Fideles (Oh. Come All Ye Faithful)

(Portugal) Collegiate Choir
Joy to the World (Handel) Collegiate Choir

5043-Saw Ye My Savior (Eddy -Brackett) Baritone
Lloyd Simonson

Shepherd, Show Me How to Go (Eddy -Brackett)
Baritone Lloyd Simonson

5017-Abide With Me (Monk) Soprano and Contralto
Marie Tiffany and Elizabeth Lennox

Almost Permaded (Bliss) Soprano and Contralto
Marie Tiffany and Elizabeth Lennox

5022-Angel's Serenade (Braga) Soprano.Marie Tiffany
Cradle Song (Brahma) Soprano...Marie Tiffany

5000-Whispering Hope (Hawthorne) Soprano and Con
tralto Ida Heydt and Elizabeth Lennox

Ohl Dry Those Tears (Del Riego) Contralto
Elizabeth Lennox

5039-Christ Arose (Lowry) Collegiate Choir
Come. Thou Alniighty King (Wesley -Giardini)

Collegiate Choir
13007-Bells of St. Mary's (Adams) Tenor..Theo. Katie

Evening Song (Blumenthal) Tenor.. Theo. Katie
2054-Kiddies' Patrol (Rogers)

Brunswick Concert Band
Kiddies' Dance (Rogers)

Brunswick Concert Band
504113-Cradle Song (MacFadyen) Contralto

Elizabeth Lennox
Brunswick Records Can Be Played on Any Phonograph

Sixteen Models Illustrated
In the same spread all sixteen Brunswick Phonographs-Cabinets, Consoles and larger period de-
signs-are pictured. There is a Brunswick in a size and style and at a price to suit every home.
Prices from $65 to $775.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
General offices: 623-633 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Branch Houses in Principal Cities of United States, Mexico and Canada
New England Distributors: Canadian Distributors: The Bt unswick-Balke-Collendee Co.,

Kraft, Bates & Spencer, Inc.,
1265 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Musical Merchandise Sales Co. la La Calle de Capuchinas No. 25
79 Wellington St , West, Toronto Mexico City, Mexico

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
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IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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NOVEMBER OKEH DISPLAY

Thanksgiving Festivities the Keynote of Okeh
Window Display for November

The Okeh display for November is one of the
most colorful and brilliant displays Okeh has is-
sued for some time past. Its central thought
and, in fact, the entire display, is built around
Thanksgiving.

The Okeh November display has taken full
advantage of the true spirit of this holiday and

Okeh Window Display for November
portrays Thanksgiving in the time of the Pil-
grims and to -day. The center panel shows the
Pilgrims in their stockade feasting and a harvest
atmosphere lends brilliant color and a pleasing
effect. The main illustration depicts Thanks-
giving at the old homestead, with all the family
reunited for this real old-fashioned celebration.
The other units carry out the central thought
appropriately, featuring titles of some of the
month's best sellers.

IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN SOUTH

E. A. Schroder, the Southern traveling repre-
sentative of the Peerless Album Co., New York,
recently returned from an extensive trade trip
and will confine his sales activities to Eastern
territory during the balance of the year.

Mr. Schroder states that conditions in Southern
sections of the country have improved materially
during the past few months and indications are
that the trade in the South is to be quite active
during the holidays.

There are two things that menace the pros-
perity of this country-idle money and idle
labor. The one is as mischievous as the other.

ADVERTISING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

If Console Types Are Featured It Will Be Best
to Devote Some Space to Other Styles Carried
by the House in Order to Broaden the Appeal

Around the holiday season dealers usually make
more than ordinary efforts in the way of pub-
licity. It is always a mooted question how best to
advertise and how the dealer may present his
products so as to best attract the attention of
the purchasing public. The question arises: Is it
best to concentrate on one style of talking ma-
chine or advertise the full line?

There are those who believe that concentration
on one line is best. For instance, at the present
time a number of dealers are devoting consider-
able space, and very properly, to the console
types of talking machines which are now so
greatly favored by the purchasing public. It
must be remembered, however, that there is a
large army of prospects who cannot afford to buy
machines as high priced as the console type.
Therefore, the dealers advertising should make a
wider appeal by also bringing to the notice of

prospective purchasers the values to be found in
the various lower -priced floor or table styles of
instruments.

The console types could be featured, in other
words, the major space in the advertisement
could be given to these instruments, but space
should also be given to the fact that other instru-
ments are handled at lower prices, so that there
is no possibility of the reader being under the
impression that his needs, whatever they may be,
cannot be satisfied.

J. E. HALPERN A BENEDICT

J. E. Halpern, metropolitan sales manager for
the Peerless Album Co., New York City, was
recently married to Miss Miriam Glass. The
young couple are making a honeymoon trip
through Southern territory by way of Atlantic
City, N. J. Washington, Baltimore and other
trade centers arc to be visited.

Success is the accomplishment of any one
task as well or better than the same task can
be accomplished by another.

It's easier to sell a phonograph
made of Genuine Mahogany

WHY do they prefer Genuine Mahogany ?

Because a Genuine Mahogany phonograph is more than
just a phonograph-it is a beautiful piece of furniture.
Genuine Mahogany has an air of distinction which har-
monizes with the most luxurious and tasteful furniture.
Genuine Mahogany lends itself especially well to those
graceful designs which characterized the artistry of
Chippendale, Sheraton, Heppelwhite and other master
cabinet makers. In fact, without exception, each of
them chose Genuine Mahogany as the wood in which he
could best express his art and craftsmanship.
Whether it be the beautiful expensive period design or
the more modest model, the rich coloring and lasting
beauty of Genuine Mahogany make it a cherished addi-
tion to any home.
The Mahogany Association is cooperating with phono-
graph manufacturers and dealers to aid the purchaser in
his desire to obtain Genuine Mahogany. An increased
interest and demand for the "royal wood" is already
apparent.

After all there's nothing like

MAHOGANY
MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, 347 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK
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Phonographs of uncommon value
and unusual sales co-operation

IF that is the kind of instruments and kind of factory
1 which interest you, let us hear your wishes. Some
most desirable territory is yet available. Our dealers
are virtually our partners: so regarded, and so treated,

The Dalion is a well-rounded line of instruments
that for actual, intrinsic value and true tone worth are
not excelled in the field. Back of it all is a progressive
sales policy that is pushing all the time. Why don't
you investigate the very real advantages our s ell ing
franchise offers? Write that letter now!

Have you ever read the
Dalion Guarantee?
Every Dalion is warranted not only against all
imperfections of material and workmanship, but
as a musical instrument second to none in fidelity
of reproduction, and the motor is so good it is

guaranteed against spring breakage for one year.

Are phonographs a department with you-or a
business? We invite inquiry from dealers who
want to build volume and profit in this field.

MILWAUKEE TALKING MACHINE MFG. CO.

Milwaukee, Wis., U. S. A.
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iHow Best to Transform the Thanksgving
I Spirit Into Talking Machine Sales :: By Thornton Hall
---------

. In a week's time will come a holiday that is
too often overlooked by talking machine mer-
chants-Thanksgiving Day. There are certain
aspects of this holiday that can be turned into
profit by the dealer who is alive to them. It
has long been a matter for wonder that the
dealer who will create more or less of a mer-
chandising fuss over Halloween from a business
viewpoint and who goes after Christmas season
business in a big way will pay absolutely no
attention to the potential profits of Thanks-
giving.

There are dealers, however, who do include
this Thanksgiving season in their merchandising
plan and program. Suppose we draw briefly
from their experiences for the benefit of those
dealers who still have time to cash in on the 1921
Thanksgiving trade.

Thanksgiving can he exploited in many phases
of retail sales promotion. The work of all de-
partments can and should be included. The
sales forces, the window trimmers, the book-
keeping and collection departments, the adver-
tising manager, even the delivery force should
be made to recognize the value of Thanksgiving
as an extra sales booster. While it is the win-
dow trimmer who is naturally thought of first
in connection with holiday promotion work, per-
haps we can show how the Thanksgiving link -up
can be made effective right down the line.

Utilizing the Display Window.
The street window is the most important dis-

play spot in the talking machine store. It is
here that the merchant flags the passing pros-
pect and gets his idea across to him. In this
case the message is something like this: "Stop.
Thanksgiving is coming. Let me tell you why
Thanksgiving should cause you to buy a talking
machine and records. Come in." In other
words, the window display should get over to
the prospective customer the idea of the asso-
ciation of Thanksgiving and music-particularly
talking machine music.

Dealers should, of course, make use of the ex-
cellent lithograph window trims appropriate to
Thanksgiving usually supplied by the manufac-
turer. These are always helpful, but even more
helpful are windows which carry out an idea of
the dealer's own. This gives an impression of
being alive and on the job, even to the casual
observer. People like to trade with stores that
impress them as being progressive. Last year a
certain dealer of this type transformed his show
window into a Thanksgiving banquet scene,
with a long table set for a large family and
heaped with typical Thanksgiving foods. All
the "fixin's" were there-a turkey, cranberry
sauce, everything. Over in the corner in a promi-

nent position was a large cabinet model talking
machine bearing a large- card, with the legend:
"The Guest of Honor," and a streamer leading
to a window sticker which read:
.i2iiiiiiimmiliniiiinimiiiiiiiimilimimilmitimiimilimmimithimmiiiimiinummimmillinimminimmictimmontE
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"MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE BIRD HIM-
SELF for the success of the Thanksgiving dinner is
a Talking Machine. Make sure
you've provided for the Music with the Meal."

Another window trim which suggests itself
for the Thanksgiving holiday has to do with
pushing the sale of Caruso records. The
Thanksgiving effect can be secured by means
of a background of cornstalks, pumpkins, etc.
In the foreground on the left place a mourning -
draped photograph of Caruso and at the right a
poster listing all of his records that you have.
Let a third poster read:
3 A REAL CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING -5

The voice of Caruso will live
forever.

Capitalizing an Old Familiar Stunt
The sales department can make use of an old

familiar stunt which has been often used with
great success in other fields. This is the
Thanksgiving turkey raffle, always popular with
the public, which dislikes to admit its inherent
love for getting "something for nothing." Sim-
ply give a number to each record which is sold
for a certain number of days before Thanks-
giving Eve. Let these numbers be dropped in a
box and a good, fat turkey be given the holder
of the lucky number. It is a safe guess that
many extra records will be sold to get those
extra chances at winning the bird. Later you
have the chance for a "human interest" story
in the papers on the title of the selection whose
number was the winning one, which will be good
publicity.

Another means of keeping alive interest in
the Thanksgiving sale of records is the taking
of a poll of customers as to the selection most
appropriate to Thanksgiving. The mind of the
public is fairly well fixed on Christmas and
other holiday music and people will be inter-
ested to discover the popular sentiment about
Thanksgiving music. A record can be given to
the person first choosing the most popular title.

A clever idea is used by one dealer each year
just before Thanksgiving Day. When sending
out the November statements he has the state-
ment clerk put all statements of overdue ac-
counts to one side. On each of these he affixes
a sticker which reads:

THANKSGIVING DAY, November 24.-One of the
things we hope to be thankful for is the settle.

ment of the attached account.
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This tactful reminder will in a great many
cases smooth over an embarrassing item, for it
is a form of "dun" that sacrifices none of the
customer's good will.

The on-the-job dealer has a list of live pros-
pects which he circularizes at least once a
month. Here is a timely letter that works in
the Thanksgiving idea:

II! it
g Dear Mr. Prospect:-It is a wise custom that de-

crees the setting apart of one day each year for g
E Thanksgiving. You and I will no doubt receive a
E substantial moral benefit next week through the g
E medium of a few moments' reflection on the good -
F of Providence.
g Among the things I am thankful for is the ever- E

E growing love for music among the citizens of this 3
E community. The wide popularity of the talking ma- E
E chine is in a large way responsible for this educa-

tional boon to mankind.
If you decide to secure your talking

machine before Thanksgiving, you will be thankful
all the rest of the days of your life. Sincerely E

= yours.

Another dealer even works his delivery de-
partment into his Thanksgiving program of sales
promotion. He has a fleet of Ford delivery
trucks and a week before the holiday he deco-
rates them with a canvas sign reading:

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING S
DAY.

Open for your convenience until 10 Wednesday E
evening. Arrange for your holiday music now. E

iiimillumnionunittuninnimmumnininumuniittominmiumumumniuminuni5

This same dealer also turns over two of these
trucks to the use of a local charitable organiza-
tion in distributing Thanksgiving turkeys and
food to the poor for a few hours on the pre-
ceding Wednesday.

The advertising department will find it more
beneficial in the long run to devote its contract
newspaper space during Thanksgiving week to
the "good will" or institutional type of adver-
tisement. Topics adaptable for advertising copy
are "The History of Thanksgiving," "The
Meaning of Thanksgiving" and "Thanksgiving
and Music."

It is the belief of the writer that by exercising
his ingenuity the dealer can make use of the
Thanksgiving "motif" in every department. It
is this tying -up of a central idea among all de-
partments that is responsible for the notable suc-
cess of a great many retail institutions and there
is no time like the 'present to adopt its use.

INCORPORATED IN WEST VIRGINIA

The Beckley Phonograph Co., with a capital
stock of $15,000, has been incorporated in \Vest
Virginia by C. M. Ward, T. C. Moorefield, C. G.
Casto, French Lucas, D. B. Jarrell and others.
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PETMECKY
NEEDLES

n.

CAUTION
rrHE only genuine Petmecky

(combination tone) needles
in the U. S. are manufactured
by W. H. Bagshaw Co. Each
Genuine Petmecky needle will
play ten records and produce
loud, soft and intermediate
tones, by a change of position
on the record. Owing to their
peculiar construction, Genuine
Petmecky needles are self-
§harpening, improve the tone
quality and prolong the life of
the record.

A comparison with imitations,
regardless of their name, will
reveal that only Genuine PET-
MECKY NEEDLES have the
characteristic shape and pro-
duce the even tone throughout
the running of 10 records.

W.H.BAGSHAWCO.
FACTORIES: LOWELL, MASS.

SELLING AGENTS

RILLIANTONE STEEL NEEDLE
CO.OINFCOARMPOERRAITCEDA

B
347 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORKAT 34th STREET SL 1TE 610

m
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On With The Dance!
LET SALES BE UNCONFINED

HIGHEST GRADE NEEDLE_14 THE %A/MD
Made in U. 5. A

OtIr Wry iratirtit Dana, Errurbs of
51abant Jniirn

Vault 1111itrmatt

Art iqiirkman

Oilt ;Aquila Elanrr uBir in tip 1 11 orth

Only the finest DANCE NEEDLES in the world can do justice
to these master -creations. Brilliantone Dance Needles are the
supreme product of the oldest manufacturer of steel talking
machine needles in America. When you sell Brilliantone Dance
Needles to your customers you insure complete satisfaction
and thereby you sell more dance records!

--411--. 411.-
(The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Talking Machine Needles in the World)

0

BRILLIANTONE
STEEL NEEDLE C0.frft'ctTpeoZt:a

Selling Agents for
W H. BAGSHAW & CO. Factory,Lowell,Mass.

AT 34th STREET
347 FIFTH AVENUE,

SUITE 610

NEW YORK
Canadian Distributorb: The Musical Mdse. Sales Co., 79 Wellington St. W., Toronto

Foreign Export: Chipman Ltd., 8-10 Bridge St., New York City

GJ
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This month's novelty is an airy -fairy coupling by the
Gypsy String Quartet. You know how persuasive
gypsies are in a trade. They'll persuade many extra
dollars into your store with "Dreams and Fairy-
Tales" and "Fiora"-E-7304.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

VICTOR DEALER ACTIVITY IN IOWA

Iowa Victor Dealers Are Closing Healthy Busi-
ness-Many New Establishments Opened-
Mickel Bros. Report Renewed Confidence
Throughout Territory-News of Month

Des Moixes, IA., November 7.-The Victor situ-
ation throughout the Corn State during the past
month has shown a decided improvement. Dur-
ing July and August the talking machine busi-
ness in general was very poor, but commencing
about September .15 the dealers were optimistic
enough to commence preparing their stock for
an anticipated business. While corn still re-
mains around 30 cents in price the farmers have
been compelled to sell some of their reserve in
order to take care of the urgent demands of the
banks that loans be reduced as rapidly as pos-

., sible.
H. B. Sixsmith, sales manager of Mickel Bros.

Co., Victor wholesaler, speaks in very encourag-
of the month's business. "Our busi-

ness," said Mr. Sixsmith. "is remarkable con-
sidering the prevailing talk of `no business.' Our
dealers believe with us that, while the holiday
season may not be as good as last year, we still
look for intensified buying as the season draws
to a close. The dealers are evidently of the
same opinion, as practically all of the larger ac-
counts have purchased a reserve stock of about
the same size as last year. Our collections have

been exceptionally good. Iowa is essentially a
corn State, and as its price has been so low for
such a length of time very few farmers have
shipped anything to market. It is becoming
more of a common thing to see the roads dotted
with loads of corn now, as the harvesting of the
present crop has undoubtedly induced the farmer
to move some of the 1920 stock, regardless of
price."

E. P. Shellabarger, of Columbus Junction, at-
tended the Victor convention held in Des Moines
last month. He had arranged to become a Vic-
tor dealer in October, but after hearing John
Gregg Paine speak on the possibilities of the
line, insisted that his initial stock be delivered
at once.

The Red Cross Drug & Jewelry Co., of
Nashua, has just become a Victor dealer. It has
already installed a large department, consisting
of a demonstrating room and a complete stock
of Victrolas and Victor records.

Geo. E. Mickel, president of Mickel Bros., re-
cently attended the wholesalers' school at Cam-
den, N. J. "Never too old to learn" is Mr.
Mickel's motto.

The F. H. Drew Co., of Cedar Rapids, stated
that it sold $587 worth of needles during 1920.
Profits on this item more than paid its light bill.

C. E. McLeran, of Mt. Pleasant, worked a very
successful scheme with the New Records maga-
zine. He mailed out 800 with a postal xvhich
contained a number of questions pertaining to

-AN EFFICIENT ORCAN/ZAT/ON Of 10WA EXTENDING

MICKEL SERVICE
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whether or not a talking machine, piano or any
other musical instrument was owned, and if they
liked the magazine they should sign and return
the card to him. Out of the 800 magazines he
received orders for ten Victrolas.

The Tucker Furniture & Carpet Co., of Clin-
ton, is arranging to move its Victor department
from the balcony down to the first floor. A com-
plete battery of booths, record racks and com-
plete Victor stock will soon be offered to the
people of Clinton. Miss Margaret Johnson is in
charge of the department.

A number of the Iowa dealers are putting on
the famous selling stunt of the West, the "Mickel
Victrola Club." The plan started in Omaha a
number of years ago and another successful club
went down in history during September. The
costs of the month were about $1,700 and the
net business secured was about $16.000. Besides
this twenty-seven pianos, of which twelve were
grands, were sold. Win. Mickel is responsible
for these wonderful results.

Thiel & Lambach, taken
on the complete line of Victrolas and Victor
records. Unfortunately, that point has been
without representation during the past year,
owing to the fact that a satisfactory dealer could
not be obtained. With the installation that this
concern is putting in the line will soon have a
fine representation there.

The Lippert Jewelry & Music Co., of Dyers-
ville, Ia., is busy conducting a musical census
of that section of the country. Mr. Obert, the
manager of the department, states that the re-
sults are astonishing.

The Watters Drug Co., of Cedar Falls, has
practically closed negotiations with the Iowa
State Teachers' College at that point whereby a
Victrola will be installed in every department in
the college. Prof. C. A. Fullerton has charge
of this department at the college.

GRANBY CAMPAIGN IN ST. LOUIS

Sr. Louis, Mo., November 4.-Sunday, October
16, was Granby Day in this city. The local
newspapers ran large Granby ads and coupled
with this excellent newspaper publicity was a
series of elaborate window displays at the. vari-
ous locations of St. Louis Granby dealers. Those
partaking in this impressive campaign were: The
Buettner Furniture Co., \Videner's, Inc., H. F.
Geitz Co., David's Furniture Co., Tower Music
Shoppe and. the Deeken Music Co. In addi-
tion to the energetic work of the various Granby
dealers much credit is due E. W. Schumaker,
who represents the Granby Phonograph Corp.,
of Norfolk, Va., in this city, and who carried
out all the details of the campaign.

Albert Skillim has been appointed manager of
the Victor department of the Otis Skinner Opti-
cal Co. in Bangor, Me. This establishment con-
ducts one of the largest and best -equipped Vic-
tor departments in the State.

Mistakes are inevitable. We all make them,
but they should never be made more than once.
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PROFITS FOR YOU
Anticipate Your

XMAS REQUIREMENTS
Prepare Your Stock for the Rush

Santa Claus Hides in
the Talking Machine

Holy Night, Silent
Night. -- Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing

Under the Christmas
Tree

(Descriptive)

Stille Nacht, Heilige
Nacht

0 Du FrOliche, 0 Du
Selige Weihnachts-

zeit

Gypsy Blues

Thrills

Everybody Step

Frankie

O

Sweet Lady

Many Other Excellent
Hits

FOREIGN LANGUAGE RECORDS
CELEBRATED ARTISTS' SELECTIONS

ON

ASK FOR OUR
CATALOGS

and

RECORDS
An Excellent Proposition

for High -Class Distributors

American Odeon Grporation
100 West 21st Street Phone Chelsea 0286-0287 New York
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INDIANAPOLIS AS CABINET CENTER GRANBY PLANT TO BE ENLARGED
PhonographicYpigrammatics

By
HAYWARD CLEVELAND

Smile, smile always! A smile costs no
more than a frown. Besides, you have
a reason. You are in the Uplift Busi-
ness, trying to make the world happier!

The difference between success and
failure in anything is almost always a
matter of one more effort. Keep eter-
nally at it!

Play the verse through. Do not ob-
trude your talk. It distracts-is rude.
You would not think of interrupting the
living singer, would you?

Napoleon said: "The good Lord is
always on the side of the heaviest artil-
lery," but he did not mean by this "Loud -

Be sure that more business does not
go out of the door unharvested than
comes in through it unsolicited!

est at the mouth!"

A "TIMELY" WINDOW SUGGESTION

Talking machine dealers who sometimes run
up against a stone wall in the matter of attract-
ing the public to their window displays may
utilize the following idea with some degree of
success: Place a number of alarm clocks with
the dial facing the street in the window, dis-
tribute them among a limited assortment of
records and then insert a neatly printed card
bearing the slogan, "Timely Suggestions."

W. E. Moore & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.,
Victor dealers for the past seven years, are
bringing their store to the attention of the pub-
ic by means of well -written publicity in the
ocal papers.

---
Nearly 50,000 Talking Machines Cased and As-

sembled in That City During the Past Year,
According to Figures Issued by Local Bank

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., November 4.-The Fletcher
American National Bank, of this city, which has
been carrying an interesting series of advertise-
ments in the local newspapers calling attention
to the many industries located in the city and
the extent of their output under the general cap-
tion of "We Believe in Indianapolis," recently
carried a piece of copy of particular interest to
the talking machine trade setting forth the
prominence of the city in the matter of talking
machine cabinet manufacture. Under the cap-
tion, "Phonograph Cabinets," the advertisement
read:

"Although America's phonograph industry has
its center in the East, many of the machines are
placed in Indianapolis -made cabinets and shipped
to their final destination from this city. Last
year nearly 50,000 phonographs bearing the
names of the famous Eastern talking machine
companies were shipped to Indianapolis to be
placed in beautifully finished cabinets made in
Indianapolis workshops and from here delivered
to central and far Western points.

"Lumber for this purpose is shipped to In-
dianapolis from all the great forest regions of
the United States and from many Old World
ports, including the mahogany that comes from
Nicaragua and darkest Africa. Here the wood
is fashioned into the cabinets and given its beau-
tiful finish by thousands of Indianapolis work-
men."

CHARLES E. MOIR FEATURED

Charles E. Moir, who handles the Victor,
Brunswick, Cheney, Sonora and L'Artiste prod-
ucts in Cambridge, Mass., was the subject of an
extended write-up in the Chronicle, of that city,
recently, which was accompanied by a portrait of
this enterprising merchant.

Business With This Corporation Shows Steady
Increase-Investigating Factory Practices

NORFOLK, VA., November I.-Activities at the
headquarters of the Granby Phonograph Corp.,
in this city, are numerous. Preparations are be-
ing made to enlarge the factory in Newport
News. The increasing business is reported as re-
markable and this will be the fourth time within
two years that it has become necessary to in-
crease facilities to take care of growing busi-
ness.

Irving Beckhardt, of the credit department,
and C. T. Westmoreland, factory superintend-
ent, have been making a country -wide investi-
gation of factory practices to procure new ideas
for use in the Granby factory at Newport News.
This trip covered many of the furniture factories
in North Carolina. Cincinnati, Louisville and
other Southern cities. Investigation will also
be carried into Michigan and through New Eng-
land.

F. D. W. Connelly, of the Philadelphia office,
recently spent two weeks at the factory. While
in Virginia he visited several of the important
cities of this State in the interest of Granby.

Harry Coplan, sales manager of the corpora-
tion, has been traveling through New England,
Philadelphia and New York State. He reports
that business is improving materially and pre-
dicts a busy season ahead.

EIGHT VICTOR ARTISTS IN PEORIA

The Eight Famous Victor Artists attracted
much attention in Peoria, Ill., recently, where
they gave a concert under the auspices of the
Peoria Music Co., Victor dealer in that city.
Before the concert the artists visited the store
of the Peoria Music Co. and held an informal
reception.

"All things come to him who waits" is an old
and false prophecy as many failures can testify.

Showing Reproducer of Jewel Attachment turned up to
change needle. Also position when not in use.

Plays all types of records. Operates the same as
the "EDISON" with the LEVER.

No adjustments necessary when changing from
lateral to vertical cut records. Stop prevents
swinging to the right.

Needle scratch almost entirely removed.

Turning back of Reproducer permits of easy
access to needle socket and saves records from
unnecessary scratching.

Is the ONLY attachment that plays vertical cut
records in the proper "EDISON" position with
the Reproducer turned FACE DOWN to the
record, giving it a floating action.

Showing Jewel Attachment in position for playing vertical
cut records.

THE
IMPROVED

N 0 T
Just Another Attachment

B U T
a distinct improvement in Tone
Reproduction as well as in Me-
chanical Construction and Finish.

Send for descriptive circular which
contains "HINTS REGARDING
THE CARE OF A PHONO-
GRAPH."
If your jobber does not handle,
write us.
Price the same. Liberal discount
to dealers.
GUARANTEED IN EVERY
WAY.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATIS-
FIED.
We handle highest grade Jewel
Point Needles.

JEWEL PHONOPARTS COMPANY

Showing face view .of Jewel Attachment in position for
playing lateral cut records.

Needle CENTERS on all records.
Straight air -tight construction and absence of
movable joints insure perfect reproduction and
great volume.
Pivoted ball -joint insures perfect reproduction and
freedom of movement both vertically and hori-
zontally.

Weight is the lightest that can produce perfect
results, thus saving the record, and permitting a
freedom and sweetness of tone considered impos-
sible.

Indestructible NOM-Y-KA diaphragms do not
blast, crack, split or warp, and are the greatest
development in phonographic sound reproduction

years.

Showing back view of attachment in position for playing
lateral cut records.

154 W. Whiting St., Chicago
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Have you received
your data sheet
for listing in the

TALKING MACHINE WORLD

TRADE DIRECTORY?

There is no charge
for directory list-
ing. NN'e are offer-
ing a limited
amount of adver-
tising space in this
directory, and if
you are interested
in securing space,
reservations
should be made
without delay.

If you have not yet received
your data sheet for listing in
this Directory, please advise us
by return mail and we will send
you one immediately.
THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
TRADE DIRECTORY will be the first
accurate and complete Directory ever pub-
lished in the talking machine industry. If
you are a manufacturer or jobber of any
product associated with the industry in any
way, it will be to your distinct advantage
to be listed properly.

This directory is being published in response to the
demands of the trade, which have become more and
more insistent during the past five years. Moreover,
the publishers of "The Talking Machine World"
now regard the industry as sufficiently stabilized
to warrant the compilation of an accurate and
reliable directory.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD TRADE DIRECTORY

373 Fourth Avenue

Compiled by

70.-TTA,.1LICINC5
lAsActliTNIE

ustit

New York City
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The immortal Toreador's Song from Carmen is
Riccardo Stracciari's opportunity to make a master-
ful record in his rich, full baritone, with a male chorus
supporting him. It's a masterpiece! Columbia 49968.

Columbia Graphophone CO.
NEW YORK

VICTOR ARTISTS IN INDIANAPOLIS

Octette Accorded Enthusiastic Reception on
Appearance at Murat Theatre---

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., November 1.-The Eight
Famous Victor Artists were brought to this
city recently through the efforts of several local
Victor dealers, together with the Stewart Talk-
ing Machine Co., Victor wholesaler, and
achieved a veritable triumph on their appear-
ance at the Murat Theatre. Not only did the
citizens of Indianapolis turn out in sufficient
numbers to pack the theatre, but a number of
Victor dealers outside the city took advantage
of the opportunity to hear the artists.

Billy Murray acted as master of ceremonies
and won many laughs with his clever introduc-
tions, as well as much applause after the singing
of "Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes"
and the several encores that followed.

The Peerless Quartet won fresh laurels with
their group singing "Linda," "I'm Missin' Mam-
my's Kissin'," "Somebody's Mother" and a

firelight medley of old-fashioned airs sung un-
accompanied. The Sterling Trio also received
their share of applause.

While the greater part of the program was of
the popular type of music Frank Croxton, an In-
dianapolis boy by birth, added a touch of oper-
atic atmosphere by singing the well-known
"Song to the Evening Star" from "Tannhauser,"
and the favorite classic, "Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes," and as an extra "The
Night Has a Thousand Eyes." Mr. Croxton has
a deep, rich, bass voice that seemed peculiarly
adapted to his style of selections.

Fred Van Eps proved to be a cyclonic per-
former on his banjo and won much applause by
his presentation of a group of old negro favor-
ites and variations on "Suwanee River." Frank
Banta deserves much credit for his clever ac-
companying work.

Henry Burr gave a few semi -classics that were
thoroughly appreciated, and Monroe Silver
brought peals of laughter from his hearers by
his Cohen stories.

TRIBUNE DESCRIBES RECORD MAKING

Article in the New York Tribune. Is Indicative
of Newspaper Interest in the Industry

An article appearing recently in the Sunday
issue of the New York Tribune, entitled "From
Squawk to Beethoven Symphony," by Lawton
Mackall, describes some interesting features of
record recording and relates the history of the
advance in talking machine manufacture. The
article, which covers a complete page, relates
technical details of record making in language
which the layman can easily understand. This
is but another evidence of the increased interest
exhibited by the newspapers and writers in the
industry, which is providing some valuable free
publicity.

Be sure you're right and then-soft pedal on
the "I -told -you -so" stuff.

AN EFFECTIVE VOCALION WINDOW

Cincinnati Branch of Aeolian Co. Arranges a
Most Effective Display

An unusually attractive display of Vocalions,
and Red Vocalion records was recently arranged
in the branch store of the Aeolian Co. in Cin-
cinnati, 0., the entire window being given over
to the exhibit. The centerpiece was a huge re-

3.11Mil

An Artistic Window Arrangement
production of a Vocalion record, while records
from the current lists were suspended from the
ceiling and others arranged in racks at each
side of the window. Portraits of the various ex-
clusive Vocalion artists were also featured in the
display, as were also some of the more popular
machines, and the whole arrangement attracted
unusual interest and comment. The general ef-
fect of the window is given in the accompanying
illustration, which, of course, should be seen in
person to fully appreciate its merits.

APPOINTED CHENEY DISTRIBUTORS

Van Korn -Shower Co. to Wholesale That Line
in State of Michigan

DETROIT, Mtcn., November 3.-B. K. Van Korti
and C. J. Shower have been appointed distribu7'
tors for the Cheney Talking Machine Co. in the
State of Michigan. They style their compaii
the Van Korn -Shower Co. and they have estab.-
lished offices at 205 Farwell Building, this city.
They also represent the Odeon Record Co. and.
the New York Brush Co. in the same State.

NEW ALBUM FOR HOLIDAY TRADE

"Peerless De Luxe" Album Designed for Sale as
Special Christmas Gift

The Peerless Album Co., of 638 Broadway.
New York, has just announced to the trade a
new record album made particularly for holi-
day business. It has been given the trade name
of "Peerless De Luxe." The new product is
the conception of Phil Ravis, president of the
company, who has long felt that there was need
for an album which would he an appropriat4
C hristmas gift. The "Peerless De Luxe" is
bound in two-tone Spanish mission, the inside
covers of which are lined with genuine moire
silk, the metal bindings being gold-plated. The,
covers are also gold -finished and bevel -edged
The new album is of the highest quality
and should meet with popular approval.

-115-NR-Y BURR/
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EIGHT FAMOUS
VICTOR ARTISTS

In Concert and Entertainment
Personal Appearance of

Eight Popular Victor
Favorites on One Program
A live attraction for live dealers and jobbers

Bookings now for season 1921-1922
Sample program and particulars upon request

P. W. SIMON, Manager
1658 Broadway New York City

I giLVeiz,

Famous Ensembles including

Campbell & Burr - Sterling Trio - Peerless Quartet
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mersoiu ecords
For Christmas

Each record on the Emerson list for
December is a holiday -spirit contribu-
tion in itself.

Christmas hymns and standard Yuletide
selections.

Santa Claus records for "Kiddies."
The latest of the late mid -winter song
hits, and
Dance inspiration in five records of
genuine syncopated harmony.

SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS
KIDDIES' PATROL (Christmas Eve) (Walter Rogers). Descriptive

10459 KIDDIES' DANCE (Christmas Morning) (Walter Rogers). Descriptive 3. Emerson Concert Band

I HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING (Mendelssohn). Male Quartet
10270 JOY TO THE WORLD (Handel). Male Quartet } Stella Quartet

HOLY NIGHT, PEACEFUL NIGHT (Mohr -Gruber). Male Quartet
1087 ADESTE FIDELES (Come All Ye Faithful) (J. Reading). Male Quartet Shannon Four

THE EXCLUSIVELY EMERSON PICTURE RECORDS
By Emerson Entertainers

A100
{ LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD. Story with Animal Imitations

THE THREE BEARS. Story with Animal Imitations.
A101 { MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES. With Song Accompaniments.
A102 I MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES (Second Series). With Song Accompaniments.

STANDARD NUMBERS
10460 j

LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT (Newman -Dykes). Male Quartet
ALMOST PERSUADED (P. P. Bliss). Male Quartet
MY FAITH LOOKS UP TO THEE (Palmer -Mason). Tenor

and Contralto Duet, Orch. Accomp
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD (Smart-Passmore). Tenor

and Contralto Duet, Orch. Accomp

10462
RUSTLE OF SPRING (Sinding). Piano Solo
VALSE BRILLANTE (Mana Zucca). Piano Solo

10463 j
BARCAROLLE, from "Tales of Hoffmann" (Offenbach). Instrumental Trio
WERE MY SONG WITH WINGS PROVIDED (Reynaldo Hahn). Instrumental Trio

10461

Trinity Quartet

Reed Miller and Nevada Van der Veer

.} Mana Zucca

Longo Trio

THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER (Moore). Soprano Solo, Orch. Accomp Vivian Holt
10464. JUST A-WEARYIN' FOR YOU (Stanton -Jacobs -Bond). Contralto Solo, Accomp by Piano, Violin

and 'Cello Corinne Morgan Welsh
DANCES

SWEET LADY, Medley. From Musical Production "Tangerine" (Johnson-Crumit-Zoob). I
10450{Fox-trot, Piano Solo with Vocal Chorus by Irving Kaufman -Eubie Blake

MA (Con Conrad). Fox-trot, Piano Solo
TUCK ME TO SLEEP (In My Old 'Tucky Home) (George W. Meyer). Fox-trot. Bennie

10452{(Glow, Little) LANTERN OF LOVE (Fred Fisher). Fox-trot f Krueger's Orchestra
WHEN THE HONEYMOON WAS OVER (Fred Fisher). Fox-trot..}

Joseph Samuels' Music Masters10453 TENDERLY (Little-Stanley-Dellon). Fox-trot
BABY FACE (Benson -Howard). Fox-trot

10454.( HOW MANY TIMES? (Robinson -Turk). Intro.: "Mama Whip, Mama Spank." 'Van Eps Specialty Four
Medley Fox-trot JJJ

ROSY CHEEKS (Young -Parish -Squires). Fox-trot
10455{ LOVE ME (All of the Time) (A. MacIntosh). Fox-trot } Joseph Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

SONG HITS
10451

1 BIMINI BAY (Whiting -Kahn -Egan). Novelty Song, Orch. Accomp Arthur Fields
MANDY 'N' ME (Kalmar-Conrad-Motzan). Tenor Solo, Orch. Accomp Irving Kaufman
CRY-BABY BLUES (Young -Lewis -Meyer). Character Song, Orch. Accomp ....... ......Eddie Nelson

10456 ..f WHAT I WANT TO DOODLE DO FOR YOU?(Von Tilzer-Brown). Comedy Song, Orch.
Accomp. Fred Hillebrand

(I WONDER IF YOU STILL CARE FOR ME (Smith -Snyder). Tenor Solo, Orch. Accomp.. Sam Ash
10457 TEN LITTLE FINGERS AND TEN LITTLE TOES (Down in Tennessee) (Pease -White -Schus-

ter -Nelson). Novelty Song, Orch. Accomp Ernest Hare and Billy Jones

10458
.1 PLANTATION LULLABY (Stevens-Gillette-Holmer). Tenor Solo, Orch Accomp Vernon Dalhart

A LITTLE SIDE STREET (Harris -Howard). Tenor Solo, Orch. Accomp ' Charles Harrison

Emerson Records in Italian, Hebrew -Jewish, German and Polish are
leaders in their respective languages.

--1
CD n ergorb

Records and
Phonogrdpla

The Emerson Phonograph Co.
317 So. Wabash Avenue 206 Fifth Avenue

Chicago New York City
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FOUR CELEBRATED ARTISTS TO RECORD FOR BRUNSWICK
Claire Dux, Soprano; Tino Pattiera, Tenor; Elly Ney, Pianiste, and Bronislaw Huberman, Violinist,

Appearing in Operatic and Concert Fields, Now Recording Exclusively for Brunswick

Brunswick dealers and Brunswick record en-
thusiasts arc awaiting with interest the first
recordings of four widely known European oper-
atic and concert artists who arc now in this
country for the first time and are being an-
nounced to the trade by the phonograph division
of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. as exclu-
sive Brunswick artists. All of these artists have
appeared before Euro
pean audiences f o r
several years past,
where their brilliant
performances won the
praises of critics in

the leading musical
centers.

Two of these artists
are singers of note,
Claire Dux, soprano,
and Tin o Pattiera,
tenor, who are to make
their American debut
this coming season
with the Chicago
Opera Company a n d
will be heard in New
York when that or-
ganization comes here
for its annual visit.
Pattiera is a native of
Dalmatia and made
his greatest success in
tenor roles of t h e
Puccini a n d Verdi
operas. Claire Dux
has been known as
one of the leading
mezzo - sopranos a p -
pearing in the opera
houses of Europe and
Mary Garden, hearing
that there was a pos-
sibility of Mme. Dux
making an American
tour, immediately of-
fered her a contract to
sing for the Chicago Opera Company. Mme.
Dux has appeared in Covent Garden, London;
the Royal Opera of Berlin, La Scala, Milan;
Royal Opera, Stockholm; Royal Opera, Petro-
grad.

Elly Ney, who has just made her American
debut in New York, is an accomplished pianiste,
who has delighted European audiences with her
work. Local musical critics stamp her as an
artist of unquestioned ability. Bronislaw Huber -
man, violinist, came to this country as a child
prodigy when only fourteen and his playing in
New York last month, after an absence of
twenty-four years, confirmed the good opinion
held of his talents abroad.

The officials of the Brunswick Co. have been

1.-Elly Ney, Pianiste; 2.-C

negotiating for the engagement of these Euro-
pean artists for some time past and were largely
instrumental in bringing them to this country.
When arrangements for their appearance here
were finally consummated the Brunswick Co.
immediately took steps to secure the rights to
make recordings of these artists on Brunswick
records exclusively. William A. Brophy, head

laire Dux, Soprano; 3.-Bronislaw
4.-Tino Pattiera, Tenor.

of the recording laboratories in New York, has
already made several tests of them and he states
that records by these artists will be ready for
distribution to the trade about December 1.

'Their release, then, is most timely, as all these
artists are now appearing before American audi-
ences.

Claire Dux opened November 14 as Mimi in
"La Boheme," with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany. Then she appears in Kansas City Novem-
ber 23; Detroit, December 6; New York City,
November 29, January 22; Lynchburg, Va., Feb-
ruary 6; Concord, N. H., February 23; Detroit,
March 9; Montgomery, Ala., March 30, and sev-
eral other cities which will be announced later.

Tino Pattiera will make his first American ap-

Ituberman, Violinist;

pearance as Canio in "Pagliacci" the second
week of November with the Chicago Opera
Company. He will next appear at Lynchburg,
Va., December 6, and will give several concerts
in addition to being heard with the Chicago
Opera Company in New York City during the
month of January.

Elly Ney is booked to appear in most every
large city in this country, following her debut
in New York City on October 18, where she was
received most enthusiastically. She appeared in
Detroit November 3 and 4; New York City,
November 8; Oswego, N. Y., November 11;
Richmond, Va., November 15, and will appear
in Athens, Ga., November 17; Atlanta, Ga., No-
vember 19; New York City, November 26; Bos-
ton, Mass., November 27; Evanston, Ill., Decem-
ber 1; Quebec, Can., January 9; Three Rivers,
Quebec, January 11; Montreal, January 13; New
York City, January 22 and February 5; Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., March 7.

Bronislaw Huberman, after making his first
American appearance in New York in October,
is scheduled to be heard in the following cities:
St. Paul, Minn., October 27; Minneapolis, Minn.,
November 28; Philadelphia, Pa., November 1;
New York City, November 8, 12 and 18; Lynch-
burg, Va., November 21; Baltimore, Md., Novem-
ber 25; New York City, November 29; Wash-
ington, D. C.. December 1; Brooklyn, N. Y.,
December 4; New York City, December 11; Co-
lumbia, Mo., December 14; St. Louis, Mo., De-
c( tuber 16 and 17; Omaha, Neb., December 18;
New York City, January 1; Chicago, Ill., Janu-
ai y 10; Providence, R. I., January 24; Roches-
ter, N. Y., February 1.

Mr. Brophy states that Brunswick dealers are
being supplied with attractive advertising mate-
rial, so that they can capitalize on the visits of
these artists in their cities. Also the Brunswick
Co. is to announce these exclusive Brunswick
artists in a nation-wide campaign of advertis-
ing in the leading newspapers and magazines
in the country.

The engagement of these artists, Brunswick
officials state, is the forerunner of several more
to be announced this Winter, as it is the pur-
pose and aim of this company to have in its rec-
ord catalog a complete series of operatic and
classic music, rendered by the best artists ob-
tainable. Already records have been issued by
the Brunswick Co. of several widely known
artists who are exclusively Brunswick, among
whom are Mario Chamlee, tenor; Giuseppe
Danise, baritone; Florence Easton, soprano, who
are appearing in leading roles with the Metro-
politan Opera Company, this city. Also rec-
ords of Irene Pavolska and Marie Tiffany, who
are members of the Chicago Opera Company,
have been released to the trade and have met
with considerable favor.

Nothing is more important to the dealer than
to see that his sales force keep the record stock
in good condition. Having the needed records
and being able to supply customers without
delay is a valuable asset.

Quality

The
Distinction

"VICSONIA" Reproducer
Recognized for its Perfect interpretation of Edison Disc Records on
Victrolas and Grafonolas.

Fitted with permanent jewel point. No loose parts.
Note: The Vicsonia is made of Bronze, sand casted and machined to measure-
ment. Finished in heavy Nickel or Gold plate. Flexible stylus.

Meet the demand-Serve your customers
Sample Model "A" or "B" Vicsonia will be sent on receipt of $4.50. Retail
price $7.50.

Note: Model "B" Vicsonia plays both Edison and Pattie records.

VICSONIA MFG. CO., Inc.
313 E. 134th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y
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Selling a Profitable Line
Sales are necessary to business.

But sales, no matter how large, without a
satisfactory net profit, mean disaster. It is

better to show big profits on a small invest-
ment than small profits on a big investment,

An extra large discount does not mean large
profits if there is no demand for the goods
purchased. The difference between an extra
large and a normal discount is a great deal less
than the extra expense required to sell such
goods.

Sell a phonograph that means the most to vou
in the long run-one that bears a favorable
reputation-one that will compare favorably
in any side -by -side test with other phono-
graphs-a quick turnover phonograph. Such is

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITYanor
CLEAR AS A BELL

Sonoras are now selling at revised prices based on
present costs

NOVEMBER 15, 1921
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With the revival of normal business conditions, a Sonora agency
is of GREAT VALUE to you. There are new dealers being
added. You may be able to secure a valuable agency if you will
write for further information.

I

Gibson -Snow Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

State of New York with the excep-
tion of towns on Hudson River below
Poughkeepsie and excepting Greater
New York.

W. B. Glynn Distributing Co.,
Saxtons River, Vt.

States of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and part of Massachusetts.

Griffith Piano Co.,
605 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

State of New Jersey.

Elessig-Ellis Drug Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi.

Kiefer -Stewart Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Entire State of Indiana.

Lee-Coit-Andreesen Hardware
Co.,

Omaha, Nebr.
State of Nebraska.

M S & E,
221 Columbus Ave., Boston,

Mass.
Connecticut, Rhode Island and east-
ern Massachusetts.

C. L Marshall Co., Inc.,
514 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Michigan and Ohio.

Sonora Distributing Co.
Texas,

Dallas, Texas.
Western part of Texas.

of

BES1DES possessing im-
portant patents of

its own, Sonora is licensed
and operates under BASIC
PATENTS of the phono-
graph industry. Sonora's
future and the future of
Sonora's dealers' business
are secure.

The Magnavox Co.,
616 Mission St., San Francisco,

Cal.
Washington, California, Oregon, Ari-
zona, Nevada, Hawaiian Islands,
northern Idaho.

Southern Drug Company,
Houston, Texas.

Southeastern part of Texas.

Southern Sonora Company,
310-314 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.

Alabama, Georgia, Florida and North
and South Carolina.

Southwestern Drug Co.,
Wichita, Kans.

Southern part of Kansas, Oklahoma
(except 5 N.E. counties) and Texas
Panhandle.

Sonora Distributing Co. of
Pittsburgh

4130 Jenkins Arcade Bldg., Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

Western Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia.

Long Island Phonograph Co.

150 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
All of Long Island and Brooklyn.

Minneapolis Drug Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

States of Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota.

Robinson-Pettet Co., Inc.,
Louisville, Ky.

State of Kentucky.

C. D. Smith Drug Co.,
613 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
St. Joseph, Mo.

Missouri, northern and eastern part
of Kansas and 5 counties of N.E.
Oklahoma.

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co.,
Salt Lake City, Utah

Utah, western Wyoming and south-
ern Idaho.

C. J. Van Houten & Zoon,
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Illinois and Iowa.

Yahr & Lange Drug Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Wisconsin, Upper Michigan.

Sonora Co. of Phila., Inc.,
1214 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland, Del-
aware, District of Columbia and Vir-
ginia.

Greater City Phonograph Co., Inc.

311 Sixth Avenue, New York
All of New York City except Brook-
lyn ; counties of Westcheste
and Dutchess, south of Poughkeepsie
and all Hudson River towns and cities
on the west bank of the river, south of

H ighland.

Moore -Bird & Co.,
1751 California St., Denver, Colo.

States of Colorado, New Mexico and
Wyoming east of Rock Springs.
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CENTRAL OHIO DEALERS ORGANIZE

Victor Retailers in That Section Meet in Colum-
bus and Form New Association, With Leslie
I. King, of Columbus, President

COLUMBUS, 0., November 4.-Ninety retail dealers
in Victor talking machines and records came
from a number of towns that are within a
seventy -five -mile radius of this city last month
and formed the Central Ohio Victor Talking
Machine Retail Dealers' Association.

Leslie I. King, manager of the Victrola de-
partment of the Morehouse -Martens Co., Colum-
bus, was elected president of this organization.
In Mr. King's initial speech to members of this
Association he said: "Because all the Victor
dealers are anxious to maintain the highest

Leslie I. King
standard of excellence in their service to the
public and in order that business methods might
be employed whereby customers would have
their requirements filled along musical lines in a
way that would give the dealers their confidence
we have decided to form this organization."

Mr. King further stated that conventions will
be held annually and that at these conventions
the members will "talk shop" and not have the
meetings serve as social gatherings. "We will
from time to time send out bulletins that will
give the best methods in salesmanship." The
work of issuing bulletins has been delegated to
an executive committee whose duty it is to ob-
serve all the things that go to sell Victrolas and
records and then to incorporate their observa-
tions on this subject in the bulletin. "By doing
this," Mr. King stated, "not only will the dealers
stimulate their trade, but the public will be
greatly benefited. They will get something even
better than what they want in the musical field.

And to serve the public in the best possible
way, that is the aim of this organization."

Some time during the month of November a
meeting of this organization will be held in Co-
lumbus, when the time and place for the 1922
convention will be definitely decided.

Other officers elected are: E. 0. Collender,
Zanesville, vice-president; Frank Sells, Dela-
ware, secretary, and M. L. Phillips, Mt. Gilead,
treasurer.

GOOD REASONS FOR OPTIMISM

R. C. Clark, of Granby Road Forces, Tells of
Better Conditions-Expects Big Holiday Trade

COLUMBUS, 0., November 4.-Robert C. Clark,
who covers southern Ohio and eastern Kentucky
for the Granby Phonograph Corp., of Norfolk,
Va., reports that business in his territory is
showing a decided increase. Everything points
to a healthy holiday business. Not only is busi-
ness good in the talking machine field, but among
many of the large industries in that locality
which favorably affect the buying power of the
public.

Anong the large industries which are speed-
ing up production is the National Cash Regis-
ter Co., of Dayton, 0., which employs several
thousand people. The increased activities of this
plant alone have caused a spread of optimism
among the dealers in that section of the State.
The dealers in this city also are very optimistic
and are making great preparation for the holi-
day business.

FILES SCHEDULES OF CREMONA CO.

Liabilities of Cremona Phonograph Co., Port-
lar.d, Ore., Given by Secretary as $107,782,
With Assets of Only $31,666

PORTLAND, ORE., November 2.-According to a
report filed in the Federal court last week by
H. E. Witham, secretary of the Cremona Phono-
graph Co., which recently filed in bankruptcy,
the total liabilities of the company are $107,-
782.01, with assets of $31,666.39. Of the liabili-
ties the secured claims amount to $62,075.37,
while the unsecured claims are $40,640.25. The
assets consist of real estate to the value of
$6,050 and the balance, $23,845.08, arc notes, bills,
etc. The principal creditors are: A. B. Cutler,
who holds certificates amounting to $10,262;
Mary L. Eaton, $11,114.25; F. W. Cutler, $18,-
611.45; Coast Bond & Finance Co., $15,155.57.
and the Northwest Finance Corp., $5,678.30.

A. J. Johnson, Victor dealer in Fall City, Neb.,
makes it a point to publish the full Victor list
of records in his advertisement in the local
papers, which has proven quite a factor in bring-
ing business to his store.

Special advertising and sales campaigns are in
order to make the holiday season pay adequate
dividends.

Made in Our
Watch Oil
DEPARTMENT

which for half a century
has made 80% of all the
watch, clock and chronom-
eter oil used in America.

The Best Oil For Any Talking Machine
In refining, Nyoil is given the same care as our

famous watch oil receives. All gums and impuri-
ties are removed, leaving it

Colorless, Odorless and Stainless.
Housekeepers say they would not be without

Nyoil because it is best for phonographs and sew-
ing machines-for polishin; furniture and wood-
work and is odorless and will not stain. It is free
from acid and will not gum, or become rancid.
Sportsmen find it best for guns because it prevents
rest.

NYOIL is put up in I -oz.. 3 -oz. and 8 -oz. Bottles
and in Quart and Gallon Cans.

For Sale by all Talking Machine Supplies Dealers

WILLIAM F. NYE, New Bedford, Mass., U.S.A.

CO=OPERATION NEEDED TO SUCCEED

Employer Who Assumes an Attitude of Superior-
ity Curtails Enthusiasm of Men-Sales Drop
and Disorganization Often Results

In many business houses there is a lack of co-
ordination between employes and employer
which cannot help but be detrimental to the best
interests of the business. Employers sometimes
become so imbued with their own importance
that they assume an attitude of autocratic supe-
riority which arouses the antagonism of em-
ployes. The result is grumbling, discontent and
a consequent falling off of enthusiasm which
naturally results in a decline in sales. If such
a condtion exists the employer has no one to
blame but himself, and instead of seeking to re-
place his old and tried salesmen and employes
with others he should remedy his own attitude
in order to keep the morale of his staff as high
as possible. Many a manager and business man
has failed because he lacked those qualities of
humaneness which mark the true executive and
which are absolutely essential if the best efforts
of the sal( snien are to be brought out for the
benefit of the firm.

"THE BATTLE OF ALLIANCE"

CLEVELAND, 0., November 8.-H. C. Schultz, of
the Kennedy -Schultz Co., representative of the
Granby Phonograph Corp., of Norfolk, Va., in
this city, is the author of an interesting volume,
entitled "The Battle of Alliance." The book has
been prepared for private distribution and those
who have read it say it proves the author has
no little ability as a fiction writer.

The Record That Wins by Comparison

Records

The Service That Suits ALL DEALERS' NEEDS
Independent Jobbing Company Okeh Record Distributors Goldsboro, North Carolina
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CABLE ADDRESS REO'D EXTRA Mr. Phonograph Industry EXTRA' LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE
BARING 535"FILASSE-PHILA." !

IMICO SHAFT No. 4 "COMES IN" WITH BIG PRODUCTION
Collect Your Dividends Now by Obtaining Lower Quotations

Send for Samples and Special Quotations Effective November 15th.

IMICO INDIA RUBY
MICA DIAPHRAGMS

INTERNATIONAL MICA COMPANY .0 S.A.

Still the Standard
There's a Reason

FACTORY AND SALES DEPT..
37TH AND BRANDYWINE STS.,

WEST PHIIA., PA.
V. T. SCHULTZ

CLEVELAND, OHIO
RAYSOLO SALES CO.

LANCASTER, PA.

MICA PRODUCTSIVII10
and Will Remain
Why NOT IMICO

ARTHUR BRAND & COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO
WALTER S. GRAY

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DAVENPORT PHONOGRAPH &

ACCESSORY CO.
DAVENPORT. IOWA

ARTOPHONE COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

STEINOLA COMPANY
KANSAS CITY. 310.

PROVIDENCE PHONOGRAPH
SUPI'LY CO.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HE KNOWS HIS BUSINESS COSTS-- -
The Business Man, Whether Running a Small

Store or Large Manufacturing Plant, Should
Know Exactly the Cost of Operation

The efficient head of to -day's business doesn't
guess-he knows. He knows his exact cost of
doing business. He has at his fingers' tips the
entire cost of every article in his store, and the
cost of every operation, handling, selling and
delivery. He knows, at any moment, whether
he is making or losing money.

Now, these cost records are not kept because
the business is big: but rather the business is big
because the costs arc known.

You are traveling on guesswork, and are run-
ning the risk of failure

-unless you know how much it costs you to
sell your goods;

-unless you know how much your delivery
costs amount to;

-unless you are carrying a depreciation ac-
count on your books, and are charging deprecia-
tion of your equipment as part of business cost:

-unless you know exactly what each and
every item of expense amounts to and figure it
against the running of your business.

The majority of mercantile failures can be
charged up to ignorance on the part of the mer-
chant of his own business.

A simple set of accounts, intelligently kept,
will guard you from this. Don't try to "keep
your business in your hat." If you do, you'll
soon find that you will either have to, take it out
or get out yourself.

NIGHT FORCE ON RECORD OUTPUT

Bridgeport Die & Casting Co. Busy From 7
A. M. to 10 o'Clock at Night

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., November 3.-The Bridge-
port Die & Machine Co. has already inaugurated
night work in its plant in this city, thus contin-
uously pressing records from 7 o'clock in the
morning until 10 o'clock at night. The various
records pressed by this company are proving
very popular and the demand is steadily increas-
ing.

THE STORE WAS REALLY CROWDED

St. Louisans Turn Out in Great Numbers to
Help Kirkland Piano Co. Celebrate

ST. LOUIS, Mo., November 4.-When Jonas H.
Kirkland, who does business as the Kirkland
Piano Co., at 204 North Twelfth street and
2024 East Grand avenue, this city, gave an anni-
versary party at his East Grand avenue store he
was swamped with guests. In the year that he
had operated the branch store he had remodeled

Crowd at the Kirkland Anniversary
it, and on the first anniversary he sent 2,200
postal announcements to customers on his mail-
ing list and scattered 10,000 handbills around the
neighborhood.

The doors were opened at 7.30 p. m. and until
10.30 the store was filled and there were so many
people on the sidewalk and in the street that
policemen were needed to handle the traffic. The
crowd coming in at the front door was so great
that people in the store could not get out that
way and it was necessary to open the back doors
to let them out.

Mr. Kirkland has only been in the piano and
talking machine business a short time and his
energy and enterprise have caused older music
merchants to take notice. He is only twenty-six
years old. His sales organization consists of
Messrs. H. Semple and C. Edelmann and Misses
E. Repple and M. Koetting. He handles the
Brunswick phonograph and Cable pianos.

The M. J. Keenan Music Store, at 125 North
Main street, Austin, Minn., is bringing his talk-
ing machine, piano and other lines of musical
instruments to the attention of the public
through local publicity.

A product is only well sold when it stays sold.
In other words, when it gives continued satisfac-
tion and makes friends for the house.
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THE PASSING OF I. DAVEGA

Had Been Identified With Talking Machine In-
dustry for a Long Period of Years-Business
Now in Charge of Abram Davega

In the passing of I. Davega, president of the
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co., New York

City, which was an-
nounced in last month's
issue of The World, the
industry has lost a

member who was iden-
tified with it in a
prominent way. For a
number of years presi-
dent of I. Davega, Jr.,
Inc., which later be -

I. Davega came t h e Knicker-
bocker Talking Machine Co., Mr. Davega cen-
tered his activities on the wholesaling of Victor
merchandise. In his long connection with the
trade Mr. Davega formed many lasting friend-
ships and the news of his death caused great
sorrow. The active management of the Knicker-
bocker Talking Machine Co. has passed on to
Abram Davega, the only son, and who for
the past few years has been practically in full
charge of the business during the illness of his
father. I. Davega is survived by a widow, his
son, Abram Davega, and a daughter, who is
Mrs. Byron R. Forster, wife of the well-known
president of the Brilliantone Steel Needle Co.

$61,000 IN JUDGMENTS AWARDED

Decree of Foreclosure Also Entered Against the
Cathedral Phonograph Co.

MARION, 0., November 1.-Judgments amounting
to $61,604.79 against the Cathedral Phonograph
Co. and Axel Akers, as trustee for the estate of
the Cathedral Phonograph Co., a bankrupt, were
awarded the cross petitioners in the common
pleas court here last week in a suit of Axel
Akers, as trustee for the estate of the Cathedral
Phonograph Co., and others. Decree of fore-
closure also was entered and the property of
the bankrupt company ordered appraised and
sold for cash by the sheriff on November 9.

A small advertisement which hits the nail on
the head is worth more than a double -page dis-
play of generalities.

What More CanYou Ask
All the features that go to make a talking
machine Profitably Salable you will find as
regular equipment of Magnola: "Built by
Tone Specialists."

Watchmj the Music Come Out

Complete description of all these features is
to be found in our handsome illustrated
catalog, which we should like to send you.
May we ? Ask us to tell you our plans
for your benefit!

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OTTO SCHULZ. President

General Mee* Southern Wholesale Brans!'
711 MILWAUKEE AVENUE 1530 CANDLER BLDG.

CHICAGO ATLANTA, GA.

HALLOWE'EN IN WASHINGTON

Talking Machine Houses Arrange Elaborate
Window Displays for the Occasion

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 4.-The leading
music stores of the Capital City during the past
week led all other establishments in point of at-
tractiveness of display. All decorated their win-
dows to some extent, featuring All Hallowe'en,
while several of the retailers went to consider-
able expense and effort.

One of the most attractive of these displays
was that of E. -F. Droop & Sons Co., Victor
wholesalers. On the G street side of the store
the window featured pianos. The flooring of the
window was covered with straw and in the cen-
ter was a huge pile surmounted by a Victor dog,
while another smaller one was seen pushing his
way through the straw at the bottom. Shiny
records were made into skeleton heads by the
use of white paint, and these with cut=outs and
jack-o'-lanterns in pumpkin shape added to the
attractiveness of the display.

to Victrolas. Here there are numerous baskets
of large yellow chrysanthemums, draped with
yellow and with orange crepe paper, were filled
with oak leaves. The window had a large bor-
der of laurel.

Diagonally across the street was another elab-
orate display in the window of the Jordan Piano
Co. One of the first things viewed was a sign
which deposed "You need music for your Hal-
lowe'en party. The Victrola will give you the
best." Another sign advised, "Select Your Hal-
lowe'en Records." In the center was a Victrola
and directly back of that was a painting of a
wood scene forming a part of the background,
the rest of the space being covered by corn-
stalks. To the right, in a stack of the stalks,
there was a witch with illuminated face, while
her counterpart held forth on the left.

INSTALLS THREE NEW BOOTHS

The Barber Music House, Great Falls, Mont.,
of which R. J. Barber is proprietor, has recently
installed three new sound -proof booths to take

The Thirteenth street window was given over care of the growing Columbia trade.

Which Machine?
Do you believe in luck?-or rather,
do you believe you are so lucky
that the results of luck will be
lucky for you?

In other words, can
you afford to go in-
to the phonograph
business without in-
vestigating ever y
machine that can
possibly hav e
merit ?

To decide WHICH
MACHINE wit h-
o u t getting all the
evidence is foolish
and can only result
in your making less
out of your phono-
graph department than
make.

you might

Harponolas are built in every de-
sirable cabinet style, and every

cabinet is a maximum value at its
price-a model of good taste and
fine craftsmanship.

Harponola tone is
unusually sweet
and faithful to all
the fine tones in the
record.

Harponolas, me-
chanically, are as
service -proof as
may be built.

And the Harponola
proposition to the
dealer is substan-
tial, fair and excep-
tionally profitable.

You owe it to yourself to write for
the Harponola proposition. Give us
a chance to prove that you couldn't
select a better machine from a
sound merchandising standpoint.

THE HARPONOLA COMPANY
101 MERCELINA PARK

Edmund Brandts, President
CELINA. OHIO

liarponola Cabinets are built by the Mereman Brandts Brothers in a separate up-to-date factory.

The Phonograph with the "Golden Voice"

HARPONOLA
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Model
506

$295.00

Model
502

$145.00

Model
509

$235.00
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the finest reproducing
Phonograph in the World

I E highest tribute a critic
1 can pay to a phonograph is

that it reproduces with absolute
fidelity every beauty of tone of
voice or instrument.

The artistic Steger creates the illusion
of reality to perfection, so that a listener
may readily imagine that he is in the
presence of the living artist. It brings
to the home all of the world's best
music vocal and instrumental and
plays it with a sparkling vivacity that
no other phonograph can surpass.

Because the Steger tone -arm is ad-
justable to meet the requirements of the
individual record, the Steger Phono-
graph plays all disc records correctly.
This exclusive, patented tone -arm is
only one reason why the beautiful
Steger is universally known as "the
finest reproducing phonograph in the
world."

There is a big field for the Steger.
Its popularity makes each sale easier.
There is a great national advertising
campaign back of the Steger that
makes Steger representation a valuable
asset for the progressive dealer. Hear
and play the Steger yourself. Inspect
the wonderful Steger tone -arm, the
scientifically constructed sound -repro-
ducer and the marvelous tone -chamber
of even -grained spruce.

Desirable Territory Open
Write for the Steger proposition and

Steger Phonograph Style Brochure today,
if you want satisfied customers and sub-
stantial profits.

Phonograph Division

STEGER & SONS
Piano Manufacturing Company

Steger Building, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Factories: Steger, Illinois, where the "Lincoln"

and "Dixie" Highways meet.
"If it's a Stcger-it's the most valuable Piano in the world."
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Model
501

$115.00

Model
510

$290.00
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For Christmas, sell "0 Come, All Ye Faithful" and
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing," in Barbara Maurel's
rich, colorful mezzo-soprano, supported by a fine
male quartet. There's a new appeal in this record-
ing of these old favorites. A-6196.

Columbia Graphophone CO.
NEW YORK

WINDOW DISPLAY PRODUCES SALES

Columbia Dealer on Coast Features Napoleon
Newlywed-Effective Use of Comic Character

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., November 4.-The Einselen
Music Store, of this city, well-known Columbia
dealer, recently introduced a window display
that attracted considerable attention. The fea-
ture of the window was the famous "Napoleon
Kid" of the Newlywed family, and he used his

A Striking Window Display
complete vocabulary, consisting of "Ma Ma," to
attract the attention of passers-by.

A Columbia Grafonola was placed in one cor-
ner of the window and seated alongside was the
well-known Newlywed kid. A large poster in
appropriate text announced the fact that a Grafo-
nola could be purchased on low and easy terms
and as a result of this window a substantial num-
ber of sales were closed.

COTTON FLOCKS IN DEMAND

Claremont Waste Mfg. Co. Working Day and
Night-Record Manufacturers' Large Orders

CLAREN1ONT, N. H., November 5.-With the sea-
sonable increase in the demand for talking ma-
chine records the Claremont Waste Mfg. Co., of
this city, has received large orders for cotton
flocks, necessitating the operation of its plant
day and night during the months of October and
November. Although this company has only
been engaged in the making of cotton flocks for
record manufacturing during the past five years
it now enjoys the patronage of practically all of
the leading record concerns in the 'country. Its
business is steadily growing, as evidenced by
present operations, and it is endeavoring to give
its customers maximum and efficient service.

ANNOUNCE NEW MANOPHONE MODELS

Manophone Corp. Offers Trade Series of Artis-
tic and Distinctive Designs-Conceived by
E. Stetson Crawford, Well-known Artist-New
Line Will Be Displayed at New and Attrac-
tively Arranged Showrooms in New York City

The Manophone Corp., Adrian, Mich., has ad-
vised its dealers of the preparation of a new
series of models which represent actual crafts-
manship in design and construction. These new
cases were designed by E. Stetson Crawford, of
New York City, an artist of national reputation,
Nvho devoted two months to the careful study
of artistic craftsmanship as applied to talking
machine cases.

This new line, when completed, will include
seven designs, ranging from the simplest Colo-
nial of the early days to a Chinese piece of teak
and satinwood. As Mr. Crawford points out,
these new designs are in themselves pieces of
furniture such as are sought by the discriminat-
ing collector and imported by the various Fifth
avenue galleries as objects of art.

Not only has the Manophone Corp. taken a
distinct step forward in announcing these new
designs, but it has also made a departure from
the accepted type of talking machine display
room in the equipment and furnishing of its new
salesrooms in New York. These warerooms are
located at 4 West Fortieth street, a studio build-
ing, where, instead of displaying the instruments

in stereoptyed surroundings, they are shown in
an artist's studio, with a fitting environment.
A cordial invitation has been extended by the
Manophone Corp. to the trade to visit its at-
tractive New York showrooms.

CLOSING HEALTHY BUSINESS

Pleasing Sound Phonograph Co. Doubles Floor
Space to Handle Business-Carries Large
Stock of Parts and Accessories

The Pleasing Sound Phonograph Co., New
York City, reports that business has shown a de-
cided increase in the past few weeks, and all in-
dications point to an active demand this coming
Winter. This company is a wholesaler of, and
manufacturer's agent for, phonograph motors,
main springs, and carries a large stock of re-
pair parts for all makes of talking machines.

Mr. Pascal, proprietor of this thriving con-
cern, stated that although this business started
in a small way some years ago it had now grown
to a degree which made it necessary to double
the floor space. With a complete assortment of
talking machine accessories and parts, and
greatly enlarged facilities for taking care of or-
ders received, the company plans to start an ag-
gressive campaign for dealer business.

Many merchants make the mistake of trying to
place their entire stock in the window. Are you
guilty?

One Man Delivery Cover

A. BRUNS & SONS
50 RALPH AVE.

BROOKLYN
Y.

BRUNS MOVING COVERS
The most efficient and complete Pho-
nograph Delivery Protection available

The BRUNS MADERITE Cover for Period
Model Machines has met with instant success.
The "one-man" or Jacket type for uprights
also increases in popularity. We also manu-
facture the closed style cover.
Now is the time to prepare for the increased
activity bound to come in the phonograph
field-see that your delivery equipment is ade-
quate-have us give you complete information.

RUBBERIZED DUST COVERS
FOR PHONOGRAPHS

The BRUNS MADERITE Fleece Lined Rub-
berized Dust Cover protects from finger marks,
bruises, moisture, dust, etc.-ideal for store
room, show room or for the home. Every
phonograph owner is a possible purchaser.
Samples and prices on request.

Prepare now for the busy season; order direct
or through your regular jobber.

A. BRUNS & SONS
Manufacturers of Everything Made of Canvas
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FINANCING PLAN FOR DEALERS LONG CABINETS AT LOCAL SHOW ATLANTIC CITY PUBLICITY

Columbia Representatives to Be Given Advan-
tage of Very Liberal Financing

Geo. W. Hopkins, vice-president and general
sales manager of the Columbia Graphophone
Co., New York, advised the Columbia wholesale
branches recently that plans had been com-
pleted whereby Columbia dealers could be of-
fered a very liberal financing plan. Details of
this plan were worked out after many months
of study and investigation, and the Columbia
organization is planning to co-operate with the
dealers in taking full advantage of this impor-
tant announcement.

Columbia branch managers throughout the
country are ready to give Columbia dealers com-
plete information regarding this new finance
plan, which is offered to the dealers at a time
that is most opportune. The plan is noteworthy
for its simplicity, as all leases on Columbia prod-
uct held by Columbia dealers may be included
in this financing arrangement, provided they are
paid up to date and do not run for more than
twelve months from the time of the assignment.
Mr. Hopkins, who is at the present time making
an extended Western trip, states that the plan
has been received enthusiastically in all of the
important trade centers that he has visited re-
cently. The dealers are evincing keen interest
in the plan and the Columbia managers are leav-
ing nothing undone to assist the dealers in tak-
ing full advantage of the financing arrangement.

HAND TO MANAGE SCRANTON STORE

SCRANTON, PA., November 1.-Plans are under
way by the United Phonograph Stores, Inc., for
the opening of a branch store in this city in the
near future, according to an announcement made
by H. W. Yeager, president of the company.
Chauncey C. Hand, prominent in the music af-
fairs of the city, has been selected to manage
the local branch. The Scranton branch is one
of many which the company is pla fining to open.

Geo. A. Long Cabinet Co. Has Attractive Dis-
play at Furniture Show-New Price List An-
nounced on November 1-Many Orders Booked

The George A. Long Cabinet Co., Hanover,
Pa., was represented at the recent New York
Furniture Show by a very attractive exhibit.
The popular Long console cabinets were dis-
played to advantage and good-sized orders were
received from buyers in all parts of the country
who attended the show.

H. C. Naill, who was in charge
of the exhibit, assisted by his son,
stated in a chat with The World
that the Long factory was working
to capacity in order to fill the or-
ders for Long console cabinets and,
in fact, for all of the record cabi-
nets in the Long line. A new price
list for Long record and roll cabi-
nets was introduced on November
1, which met with a favorable re-
sponse from the trade, as it rep-
resented a 15 per cent reduction
from the price list in effect on
April 1. The Long cabinet prod-
ucts have won much trade favor.

JOINS SONORA JOBBERS' STAFF

J. J. Schratweiser, formerly a member of the
sales staff of the local jobbing division of the
Sonora Phonograph Co., has joined the sales
force of the Long Island Phonograph Co.,
Sonora jobber, in Brooklyn and Long Island
territory. Mr. Schratweiser is well known in
the local trade and is thoroughly familiar with
the Sonora product and the dealers.

The Bluff City Mfg. Co., of Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
has opened salesrooms for its Southland phono-
graph, which is manufactured here, in the Ducker
Hotel Building, Little Rock, Ark. George Mauck
has been made district manager.

Sonora Is Displayed on Large Electric Sign on
Atlantic City Boardwalk-Has Many Dis-
tinctive Features Which Win Attention

The Sonora Phonograph Co. has a sign on the
Atlantic City boardwalk which is well known
to the many thousands of pleasure -seekers who
visit this famous resort. While this sign is
not quite as pretentious as the Sonora electrically
displayed at Times Square, the Campus in De-
troit and some of the Sonora signs in other

The Great Sonora Sign
prominent cities it is, nevertheless, of unusual
construction and equally as effective in the day-
time as in the night. It is placed in a strategic
position, as it is directly at the entrance of the
Traymore Hotel, one of the world's largest and
most famous hostelries, and cannot be missed by
anyone walking east on the boardwalk.

The sign is unique in that the word Sonora
is not painted on the board, but consists of
metal letters extending out and wired from the
board about twelve inches. The letters are hol-
low, open in the rear end near the board and
each contains several powerful incandescent
lamps, reflecting light on the white background.
which, in turn, causes a marked silhouette ef-
fect of the word Sonora.

No. 558

No. 566

Universal Self -Service Displayors
Are Necessary in the Busy

Holiday Season, if you want to take full advantage of your record sales
possibilities. The SELF-SERVICE features of the DISPLAYORS enable
your regular customers to practically wait on themselves, enabling you to take
good care of your trade with fewer salesmen and less expense.

Neat - Inexpensive - Attractive-They Earn Many Times
Their Cost in Increased Sales
Ask Your Jobber-or Write Direct to

UNIVERSAL FIXTURE CORPORATION
133 WEST 23rd STREET NEW YORK

No. 551 No. 550
No. 501
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caw NEW Scotford Tonearm
and Superior
D

I Reproducer
(:21

CA new external shape
of place and beauty --

8 without chanAinA the
internal design.

(2,

The
NEW

That same angle turn with the solid inclined plane
deflecting the sound waves straight downward into
amplifying chamber. That same famous Scotford
tone the tone of refinement -genuinely musical.
Now in a tonearm of accepted, conventional, popu-
lar design. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

(D)@@(:20(2@cga24@@0@i@eg@OCKJZOCK)Zi

NEW CONSTRUCTION

0 The long straight tube is of drawn 8
Yellow Brass. Tonearm Base, Main 2;

Elbow and Connection Elbow and
the Reproducer Frame, Face Ring 8
and Back Plate are cast of TENSO
White Brass Alloy-an alloy more 8
than double the tensile strength of I
cast iron-much stronger, harder §
and lighter in weight than ordinary 8
white metal alloys. New dies have
been produced for casting all parts. 8
The new parts are solidly cast, and 8
are very substantial and durable. 8

(21

STYLE No. 1 FINISH
A combination of Nickel or Gold Plate and Black Rubber Japan

STYLE No. 2 FINISH
A different combination of Nickel or Gold Plate and Black Rubber Japan

STYLE No. 3 FINISH
All parts Plated in Nickel or Gold

In ordering specify whether Reproducer should have Plain Gilt Plate or"Superior" Name
Plate. To obtain Individual Name Plate, customer must furnish Decalcomania Transfer

Samples Will be Submitted on Approval
Style 1 Tonearm long tube and main Style 2 Tonearm long tube and main elbow Plated, base Black Japan-elbow, Reproducer face ring and ned; Reproducer back Black Japanned, the face ring and frame

back Black Japanned; other parts Plated.
Plated. Style 3 All parts of Tonearm and Reproducer are Plated.

No. 1 New Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer . Nickel $7.00 Gold $ 9.00
No. 2 New Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer . Nickel 7.75 Gold 10.00
No. 3 New Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer . Nickel 8.50 Gold 11.00

Samples Prepaid at the Above Prices

Write for Our
Specification Sheet and Quantity Price List

Monroe and Throop Streets CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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The examples shown a r

1-WILHELM FURNITURE CO
2-P. DERBY & SONS
3-SHOWERS BROS,
4-ELGIN A, SINIONDS
5-PERU CHAIR WORKS

A few of the many ssho consider "Domes of Silence"
Standard Equipment for Furniture

yOU ARE SURE TO BE RIGHT when you tell your customers that

DOMES of SILENCE
are the Perfect Furniture Footwear

Whether on the highest or lowest grade furniture they are equally as good. They protect the finest floors-rugs-
and floor coverings. Hundreds of manufacturers who use them consider Domes of Silence Standard Equipment.

HENRY W. PEABODY & CO.
17 STATE STREET NEW YORK CITY

Specify DOMES OF SILENCE
A mark of better furniture regardless of its cost

What we say above about Furniture applies also
to Phonographs
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= Importance of Credits and Terms in Making
a Talking Machine Store Pay :: By L. C. Lincoln,

Adv Mgt. Sonora Plomogralth Co- New York

:--

There is probably no factor in the talking ma-
chine business so vital, so vague, and followed
so little along definite lines, as that of extend-
ing credit to instalment buyers. Time and again
a rule will be laid down which is not to be over-
stepped, but special cases are constantly arising

hich seem to justify an exception. Some of
the risks that appear the best frequently turn out
to be the worst, and many that are doubtful at
the outset cause no trouble at all to the dealer.

The lowest cash payment that should be ac-
cepted on a phonograph that is sold without rec-
ords or other accessories is 15 per cent of the
price of the instrument. The balance should be
paid in equal monthly instalments ranging up-
ward from 10 per cent per month on the balance.

A talking machine should not be sold to any
person who cannot pay as a down payment an
amount at least twice the sum of minimum
monthly payments. People do not buy a phono-
graph on the spur of the moment, and, if they
can raise no more money than an amount equal
to the payment which they must make for a

period of several months, after giving the subject
sufficient thought to make up their mind to
finally buy, they are an extremely poor risk.

Some dealers are inclined to accept payments
on higher -priced instruments that are proportion-
ately lower than those accepted on the cheaper
machines. They will accept, for instance, no less
than $10 down and $10 per month on a $100
model, but may sell a $300 model for $30 down
and $15 per month.

It is their theory that a man who undertakes
a $300 obligation paying $30 down is more in-
clined to fulfill it than one who will assume but
$100 at $10 down and $10 per month.

It is the belief of some dealers that the law of
average is in favor of dealers who take a chance
on every customer regardless of references, pro-
viding the customer is willing to agree to the
required terms. Those who believe in this the-
ory, however, are few.

It is a merchant's privilege to know the occu-
pation and business address of purchasers; the
name of the bank in which they have an account;
the names and address of one or two relatives,
and the names of any business houses that have
had dealings with them in the past. The names
of the relatives are handy in case the customer
disappears.

No machine should be sold on payments un-
less secured by a chattel mortgage or a lien note
contract. Every dealer should guard against
delivering a machine to a customer who has
agreed to pay for it before a lien has been signed
by the purchaser, unless the dealer has positive
information that the latter is financially responsi-
ble. Many people decline to sign away their
rights even though the equity is slight, mostly
because they are inexperienced in business cus-
toms, sometimes because they know more about
such matters than the dealer and are trying sharp
practices.

The dealer should be on the safe side and se-
cure a signature to the agreement. It must be
remembered that just as soon as a customer says
"I'll take that machine, with a thorough under-
standing of the dealer's price and terms, the sale
has been consummated in the eyes of the law
and should the phonograph he delivered to the
customer's house without his or her signature
on a contract it cannot be forcibly removed for
any reason. If the customer accepts the talking
machine and fails to make any or all payments
the dealer's only recourse is to sue and secure
judgment. Even then it is possible that the
judgment is not collected.

The best time to ask for reference is after
the contract is signed and the first payment
turned over to the salesman. The customer is

then not so likely to refuse the information. Un-
der no consideration should a contract be ac-
ccpted if the purchaser is unwilling to give the
names of several responsible people with whom
they are acquainted.

Many phonograph dealers before going into
business for themselves were salesmen with
some other establishment. Their training was
along one line only-selling. A salesman is,
naturally, ever anxious to please the customer,
and follows the line of least resistance. He has
learned by experience that the best way to get
the customer's confidence in order to sell him
goods is not to aggravate him, but to agree with
him. He becomes so used to this fact that it is
hard to break away from this manner of han-

dling customers. When it comes to the unpleas-
ant duty of requesting and insisting on refer-
ences, and other information vitally important
to the safe conduct of the business, he is fre-
quently bluffed by those who know that they
cannot give satisfactory references and who
adopt an air of injured pride and a manner that
implies that the dealer is going too far.

Dealers who arc handicapped by this failing
will find that in most cases customers who have
:cached the buying point will not refuse legiti-
mate information unless there are reasons, favor-
able to thew but detrimental to the dealer.
Moreover, it should be borne in mind that any-
one buying on the lowest obtainable instalment

(Continued on rage 50)

"The InstrumentTHE
ERLEY

with the
Human Throat"

LWAYS disliked the `ice -box' in the drawing room! A
cumbersome, blatant eye -sore, at odds with the furnish-
ings and only fit to grind out sounds occasionally."
Doesn't this express your customer's feeling toward

the typical phonograph ?
One would like a useful and authentic Period piece, say a

Console and drop-leaf table of the type one takes pride in col-
lecting-combined with the phonograph-if one could procure
such. One can. Our new Georgian Periods are real furniture
and are the only phonographs with the Vox Humana, a throat
of carved wood, replacing "The usual piece of pipe."

We ask only that you see these new cases and hear one record
played. These instruments will secure you more sales and we guar-
antee you more profits. Write us and we'll prove our statements.

THE MANOPHONE CORPORATION
4 West 40th Street

New York
MAKERS Adrian

Michigan
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IMPORTANCE OF CREDITS AND TERMS
(Continued from page 49)

terms is seldom so prominent a personage as to
be justified in feeling humiliated.

Occasionally an attempt is made to purchase
a machine which, in the dealer's opinion, is too
great an obligation to be assumed by the pur-
chaser. On such occasions the dealer usually in-
duces the customer to buy a lower priced ma-
chine v.ith the understanding that if it is paid
for in contract time the higher priced machine
may be selected and all money paid on the first
machine applied on the new account. It can
hardly be considered good business to do this,
however, unless the purchaser is able to buy a
machine that is at least double the price of the
first one.

This brings to mind the fact that salesmen fre-
quently attempt to induce customers to exchange
a machine that was sold, say, for $100 for one
costing perhaps $135. This is a mistake. Sales-
men should never be permitted to induce cus-
tcrners to exchange a machine unless a sale can
be made at an increase of 100 per cent. Cus-
tomers shotfld not be permitted to exchange a
machine for one that is but slightly better unless
it is in an attempt to save a sale.

SONORA JOBBERS VISIT NEW YORK

Quite a number of Sonora jobbers visited the
company's executive offices in New York dur-
ing the past fortnight to discuss general busi-
ness conditions and to make arrangements for
next year's activities. All of these visitors were
optimistic in their reports regarding business
conditions and substantiated this optimism by
showing sales totals that compared very favor-
ably with their banner years. Among these
callers were: I. Montagnes, Toronto, Can.;
Frank M. Steers, Magnavox Co., San Francisco,
Cal.; Jos. H. Burke, M., S. & E., Boston, Mass.;
E. S. White, Sonora Co., of Philadelphia, and
C. L. Marshall, of C. L. Marshall & Co., De-
troit, Mich.

Service
Dependable -- Constructive -- Intelligent

Putnam -Page Co.
Peoria, Ill.

"LONE STAR" LINE WELL RECEIVED

Texas Talking Machine Co. Establishing Im-
portant Agencies for "Lone Star" Machines and
Records-Chain of Retail Stores a Success-
Recording and Assembling Plants in Mexico

DALLAS, TEX., November 4-The Texas Talking
Machine Co., of this city, which was formed in
1920 for the purpose of manufacturing the "Lone
Star" phonograph, has attained exceptional suc-
cess in the past year. The company has estab-
lished dealers in the Southern half of the United
States from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and new
accounts are being closed regularly.

The company has so much confidence in the
future of the talking- machine industry that it
has standardized a retail store for talking ma-
chines and records and has opened a chain of
such stores through the South and Southwest.
The first of these stores was opened in Dallas
in August and since that time new establish-
ments have been opened at regular intervals.
These stores are under the management of A. E.
Tompkins and are owned by a partnership con-
sisting of W. L. Gleason and T. B. Thomp-
son, who are also executives of the Texas Talk-
ing Machine Co.'s organization.

The company completed arrangements a few
months ago, whereby the "Lone Star" record was
added to its line. Recording laboratories are

located in Dallas and many of the best artists
west of the Mississippi and in Mexico are mak-
ing records for the "Lone Star" library. In addi-
tion, of course, there are the national popular
artists and all of these records are being well re-
ceived by the trade. The Texas Talking Ma-
chine Co. proposes to do its own recording in
the City of Mexico to take care of the Mexi-
can trade and will also erect an assembling plant
in that city.

PLAYER=TONE EXHIBIT AT SHOW

I. Goldsmith in Charge of Player -Tone Display
at New York Furniture Show-Carlot Orders

I. Goldsmith, president of the Player -Tone
Talking Machine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., spent ten
days in New York recently, attending the New
York Furniture Show. The Player -Tone Talk-
ing Machine Co. maintained an attractive exhibit
at this show and Mr. Goldsmith stated that car-
load orders were received from a number of the
leading retail houses in the East and West.

Commenting upon general business conditions,
Mr. Goldsmith stated that -there had been a
phenomenal increase in sales since October 1.
The Player -Tone factories are working to
capacity and Mr. Goldsmith exhibited several
telegrams from his customers asking him to
make immediate delivery for carload shipments.

MODEL L S

COMPOUND
ROCKER
ACTION

The highest
grade and most
scientific repro-
ducer ever offered
the trade.

..................

c/
PAT. APPL'D FOR.

ORO-TONE
FEATURES

Extension A telescopes into large
elbow B, giving a length adjust-
ment from 73/4 to 91/2 inches.
Adjustment screw C engages an
indexed channel in extension A,
assuring perfect alignment. Slight-
ly releasing locking thumbscrew E
permits height adjustment of large
elbow in base. ring D. Releasing
locking screw E entirely permits
tone arm to be removed from base
ring D for packing separately be-
fore shipping,if desired.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE

ZW-ZO Ca
1000 to 1010 GEORGE ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

D 11
L

.....
.);

...........

.PAT. APPL'D FOR.
Illukrating Angle Throw Back Improvement. Permits
reproducer to clear tone arm when thrown back regard-
less' of whether it is in position for playing Hill and
Dale or Lateral -cut records.

I

'I

1

1
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FEATURED ON

Records
VIRGINIA

FEMALE

JUBILEE SINGERS
These records are the real camp meeting songs
and represent a very old form of sacred music.
The recording of the four selections is excellent.

The Virginia Jubilee Singers are so gifted with
an unusually wide range of tonal color that they
are capable of wonderful harmonies.

The bass singer has a voice of such full, rich
quality and is so remarkable for its depth of
tone that it is likened to a male bass.

Another singer has a lovely liquid soprano that
places a great vigor of accent on her parts.

These records are the kind every one will like
and will buy.

SPIRITUAL RECORDS
4430 0 Mary, Don't You Weep, Don't You Mourn-Colored Quartette
10 -in. Virginia Female Jubilee Singers
$ .85 Lover of the Lord-Colored Quartette - Virginia Female Jubilee Singers

4437r Go Down Moses, Way Down in Egypt Land --Colored Quartette
Virginia Female Jubilee Singers10 -in.

$ .85 When Jesus Christ Was Born --Colored Quartette Virginia Female Jubilee Singers

General Phonograph Corporation
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 West 45th Street - - New York
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H. N. McMenimen
Consulting Engineer

Consultation by appointment on
every phase of the phonograph in-

dustry, including:

Recording, Plating and
Pressing

Motor, Tone -Arm and
Reproducer Design

Patent and Model
Development

Sales Promotion and
Advertising Plans

Laboratory:

Scotch Plains, N. J.
Tel. Fanwood 1438

Offices:
2 Rector Street, New York

Tel. Rector 1481

BIG ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

Columbia Dealers to Be Featured in Extensive
Newspaper Advertising

Lester L. Leverich, advertising manager of the
Columbia Graphophone Co., announced recently
the completion of plans for one of the most far-
reaching and important newspaper advertising
campaigns that has ever been launched in the
talking machine industry. This campaign started
October 14 and will continue until Christmas.

According to Mr. Leverich's schedule, 250
newspapers will be used in the campaign, com-
prising papers published in every Columbia
branch territory. The copy will consist of a
space measuring seventeen inches across five col-
umns and every single piece of copy will list the
names and addresses of Columbia dealers in
their respective localities.

H. S. HOLLY TO JOIN GUERTH FIRM

REDLANDS, CAL., October 24.-H. S. Holly, for-
merly proprietor of one of the largest music
establishments in Iowa, will be associated with
William C. Guerth, proprietor of a large music
business in this city. Mr. Holly is planning to
take over part of the talking machine business.

It has well been said that success is a slow
traveler-more people overtake it than are over-
taken by it.

Warbletone Record Renewer
Cleans and polishes old records and makes them

sound and look like new.
Cleans the grooves and the general surface,

removing dust, grit and foreign matter without the
least injury to the sound grooves themselves.

This new invention gives new voice and renewed
tone to records and will positively clarify articula
tion.

One bottle will last indefinitely. Very simply
applied.

Immensely valuable to dealers as well as to
machine owners. "2 drops to a record."

If your jobber cannot supply you order direct.
Price 50 cents per bottle retail. Liberal discounts.

WARBLETONE MUSIC CO.
225 Massachusetts Ave. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

FINE NEW SHOP IN AKRON, 0.

New Talking Machine Department of House of
Dales Is Unusually Attractive

AKRON, 0., November 4.-Rivaling any shop of its
kind in this section, the new Howard street talk-
ing machine department of the House of Dales
has been completed and congratulations are be-
ing showered upon the enterprising music house
for the creation of such a unique store.

R. A. Porter, manager of the music department
of the Dales Co., told The World representative

. that many months have been devoted to the
carrying out of plans and the development of
the talking machine section. The new section
has the appearance of a grill, is located in the
basement, with entrance front the main floor via
elevator, and is accessible from Howard street.
The decorative scheme throughout is polychrome
and around all the walls are paintings, which
add much to the artistic appearance of the de-
partment. Twelve individual sound -proof booths
have been installed, each furnished with home
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appointments and all conveniences for the pa-
trons. A Japanese reception room is another
feature. A large homelike fireplace in one cor-
ner sets off the new room to a great advantage.
All the decorations were designed by M. Schulz.
The furniture is wicker with attractive cretonne
upholstering.

This division is separate from the main music
floor, which is located upstairs over the jewelry
department, which is accessible from South Main
street. In this department there are ten ele-
gantly furnished booths and a large concert room.

The company still maintains its exclusive
Brunswick store in South Main street, and busi-
ness there is reported to be holding up well.
Only talking machines are carried, but it is
planned to add piano lines later, according to
Mr. Porter.

The Colvin Colwell Co., Troy, N. Y., has been
incorporated with capital stock of $15,000 to deal
in talking machines and pianos. The incorpora-
tors are E. D. A. Colvin and J. H. and A. A.
Colwell.
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Study the
SILENT Motor

Its Advantages for Your Line of Talking
Machines Are Self -Evident

Over 300,000 in Actual Use

The Silent Motor With Spring Barrels Demounted. Note the
Sturdy and Simple Construction.

An Exclusive
SILENT MOTOR Feature.

Self -aligning governor shaft,
mounted on universal ball-and-
socket bearing. Eliminates gov-
ernor trouble forever.

Send for Sample and Prices

THE SILENT MOTOR CORPORATION
CHARLES A. O'MALLEY, President

321-323-325 Dean Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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OREL Records

Everyone Is Dancing
Now is the time to order that con-
templated stock of 01<d, hits.

The records with new sparkl in g
rhythms, melodiously played, are the
dancers' first choice. They get them
on. OKEk Records.

The holiday season is approaching,
gay musical festivities will begin in
the homes.

OKEL. Records are the very thing for
these gala occasions.

Be prepared for requests from those
particular in their selection of clas-
sical records.

Our celebrity records are examples of
the highest craftsmanship in record-
ing. Every artist has a reputation
internationally recognized.

These records will secure for you their
spontaneous patronage, and give you
satisfied customers.

Enlarge your stock of opera selections
with the Okt, label.

Consolidated Talking Machine Co.
227 W. Washington St. Chicago, III.

Qk& Record Distributors
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COLUMBIA NOVEMBER DISPLAY IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN GEORGIA 11W

I

Symphony Music the Basis of Very Artistic
Window Display for Dealers' Use

The Columbia window display for November
has been built around symphony music, as the
company's Dealer Service department felt that
this was timely, in view of the opening of the
concert and operatic season in October and
November.

The centerpiece has been given over to a
strong illustration of Stracciari, singing "Vile
Race of Courtiers" from "Rigoletto," a sym-
phony record that is very popular. For the two
major side pieces the "Samson and Delilah"
selection, sung by Jeanne Gordon, and the "In-
termezzo," from "Cavalleria Rusticana," played
by Gino Marinuzzi and his Symphony Orchestra,

The Latest Columbia Window Display
are used. These three units make in themselves
a very strong symphony display.

The three remaining units have been given
over to the popular artists and make a strong
popular group for use on the tenth of the month,
at the time when these featured records come
out. Supplementing the display is also a special
artist poster on Rosa Ponselle with a special
window streamer to be used during Ponselle
week.

This month there is an innovation and de-
parture from the policy laid out before and
now each card features only a single record, in-
stead of a list of records.

LEAVES ON EXTENDED TRIP

Halsted Williams on Western Trip-Company's
Products Meeting With Success

0. H. \Villiams, general manager of the Hal-
sted Williams Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., manu-
facturers and distributors of stock record en-
velopes, record supplement envelopes and record
delivery bags, left recently on an extended trip
in the interest of the new Christmas record gift
bag which the company announced to the trade
last month. Mr. Williams plans to call on deal-
ers and wholesalers in New York State and the
large cities of the Middle West, returning by
way of Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. Orders
for this Christmas gift bag are being received
daily from all sections of the country and Mr.
Williams states that the Halsted Williams prod-
ucts are meeting with gratifying success.

OPEN GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT

The Farrar Furniture Co., of Bangor, Me., has
opened a Grafonola department, which is located
on the right of the entrance, where special space
has been provided to fit in with the decorative
scheme./

IS YOUR RECORD GOOD ?
ALL MANUFACTURERS OF

GOOD RECORDS
ARE USERS OF OUR

COTTON FLOCKS
Claremont Waste Mfg. Co., Claremont, N. H.

Better Prices for Cotton Create Feeling of
Optimism and Buying of Talking Machines and
Records Is Increasing-The News of Month

ATLANTA, GA., November 7.-Conditions in the
talking machine and record trade in this city
show steady improvement, owing to the material
advance in cotton during the past two months.
There is still quite a hesitation evident among
buyers because the feeling prevails that talking
machine prices may come down. One of the
leading concerns which has reduced prices of ma-
chines has benefited materially by increased
wholesale and retail sales.

The Goodhart-Tornpkins Co., Victor dealer,
has secured the services of Forrest Traylor as
manager of its Victor department. Mr. Traylor
was for some years manager of the music de-
partment of the Castner-Knott Dry Goods Co.,
Nashville, Tenn., and has an enviable record as
a successful producing manager.

Julian Prade, Brunswick retailer, is having
quite a nice business. He has been a phonograph
dealer only a few months and is well pleased with
the line and the business he is securing.

George W. Hopkins, vice-president and gen-
eral sales manager of the Columbia Co., was in
the city the latter part of October and had a con-
ference with the managerial and sales forces of
the local Columbia organization. It is under-
stood that Mr. Hopkins found the Atlanta branch
conditions in a good, healthy state.

The Myers -Miller Furniture Co., Columbia
dealer, recently held a "carload sale" of Grafo-
nolas and was quite pleased with the volume of
sales in machines and records secured in this
manner during a drive of one week.

President Harding. Mrs. Harding and party
were visitors to the city October 27. The Presi-
dent was given an old-time Southern ovation.
It has been nearly fifteen years since a Republican
President visited the Southeast.

The Phillips & Crew Piano Co., Victor dealers
and agents for the Steinway piano, had one of
the most artistic window displays recently that
your correspondent has seen in some time. The
window was decorated with autumn leaves and
flowers. This concern is particularly well
equipped for retailing talking machines and is
doing quite a satisfactory business in practically
all the Victor styles.

The following dealers or branches report busi-
ness as improving: Columbia (W. Terhune,
branch manager), Victor (Elyea Co., dealer),
Sonora and Emerson records (Southern Sonora
Co., E. D. Upshaw, president), Brunswick-Balke-
Collender Co. (Southern branch).

"MOVIE STARS" WHO OWN SONORAS
Magnavox Co. Furnishes Sonora Sales Division

With Important List-Sonora Is Popular With
"Movie" Artists, Judging From the Poster

The sales department of the Sonora Phono-
graph Co., in New York, received last week an
interesting communication from the Magnavox
Co., Sonora jobber of San Francisco, comment-
ing upon the fact that this jobber had noticed
recently the names of several prominent movie
stars in the East who had purchased Sonoras.
The Magnavox Co., with customary Western
loyalty, furnished the Sonora sales division with
a list of some of the famous motion picture
artists on the Coast who have purchased Sonora
phonographs recently.

This list, which reads like a blue book of
the motion picture industry, is as follows:
Gladys Brockwell, Lon Chaney. Charlie Chap-
lin, Betty Compson, Ola Cronk (Bess Windsor),
James Cruze, Bebe Daniels, Carter DeHaven,
Chas. Eyton, Douglas Fairbanks, Magdalene
Fayion, Cecil B. DeMille, Gish Sisters, Louise
Glaum, David W. Griffith, Bill S. Hart. Herbert
Hayes, Mildred Harris, Phyllis Haver, Thos. H.
Ince, Geo. Melford, Torn Mix, Katherine Mac-
Donald, Mme. Nazimova, Mabel Normand,
Mary Pickford, Charles Ray, Wallie Reid, Anita
Stewart, Mack Sennett, Ben Turpin, Maurice
Tourneur and Clara Kimball Young.

GET THESE
FOR XMAS

Immediate Shipments

Start
hdriducini Shimandy
Shimandy Shimmying

in Your
Window
and You

Start
Business

Coming In
Your Door

the
Modern
Dancer
for Your

Phonograph

Shimandy Sells Herself and
Sells Records Too

Repeat order for one gross from customer
who had Shimandy just 3 days.
Dealer writes-"Shimandy is some doll-we
placed her in our window and had crowds
all day."

Shimandy has a classy silk dress. a silk hat with white
plume and does many different Jazz and Shimmy steps.

RAGTIME RASTUS
PATENTED MARCH 16.1916.

An Automatic Dancing Doll for
Phonographs

Rastus dances one hundred different steps while the
music is playing. Delights children and amuses the older
people. too. Attractively painted in four colors. Dances
well to any lively record.

THE BOXERS
Patented March. 16, 1915

These little Boxers are very realistic and create lots of
fun. Put on a good lively record and these little men
box away with wonderful speed and accuracy. The
figures are attractively hand painted in several colors.

TOTE? These Toys can be put on or taken off in
five seconds. Fit all Columbia. Victor or other standard
machines. (Edison machine with thick records requires
our special driving disk. 25 cents extra.)

Prices and Discounts
Ragtime Rastus-ltern 100-A
Boxing Darkies-Item 100-B 1.75
Combination Rastus and Boxers, the two sets of figures
and one dancing mechanism, in one box-two toys in one.
Item 100 -A -B

$Shimandy-Item 100-D 22..0000

Combination Rastus. Boxers and Shimandy figures and
one dancing mechanism in one box-three toys in one.
Item 100-.1-11-D

Trade and Export Discount
In less than 3 dozen lots of one kind or assorted 33 1-3%.$30
In 3 dozen lots or more, 40%.

Immediate Shipment

National Company
Cambridge Sta. 39, Boston, Mass.
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Leucocyte HAPPY MORN
85c (God Rest Ye Merrie Gentlemen

JUST IN TIME FOR
Holiday Business

NEW RELEASES OF STANDARD SELECTIONS

RECORDS
Needle Played

Duplicated from the famous Pattie Library
and possessing that incomparably beauti-
ful and mellow tone characteristically
Pathe.

Many of the numbers you will need immedi-
ately for holiday demand, and all of a type
which must have representation in the stock
of the progressive dealer.

NO "DEADWOOD" IN THIS LIST
RECORDS FOR THE CHRISTMASTIDE

022433(CIIRISTIANS AWAKE, SALUTE TIIE Shannon Four
(Male Quartet)

022432{ENCELSIOR (Haire)Leucoma85c The t'oice of the Chimes Acme Male Quartet

020172 HOW SANTA CLAUS MAKES II1S TOY., Gilbert Gerard andLe u conic85c llow Santa Claus Distributes Ilis Toys. Russell Hunting
022191 CHRISTMAS EVE IN TIIE TOY SI101'

Leucosin Russell limiting and Sterling Trio
85c 'Twas the Night Before Christmas Russell II tutting

029219 ADESTE FIDELES (011, COME ALL YE FAITHFUL)
Lerator Shannon Four

$1.25 The lloly City Helen ('lark
010058 IIARK, TIIE HERALD ANGELS SING...
Levee While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks Tempo Male Quartet
$1.25 By Night

040180 (SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT-Mendelssohn Mixed Quartet
Leveler It Came Upon the Midnight Clear (Sears-Wills)...Charlcs Hart$1.25

Lepodite Lewis James and Ilarold Wiley85c Leaf By Leaf the Roses Fall..
eEsus I COME 022401

022401 "ALMOST PERSUADED" AND "ALL HAIL THE POWER"
Lepoth Lyric Male Quartetrix "Whiter Than Snow" and "Only a Step to Jesus"85c Cathedral Quartet

Lewis James and Elliott Shaw

Le
020d4r3a RH2 TIIE CHUC IN TIIE WILDWOOD Chautauqua Preachers'

p tan85c When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder... It Quartet
LITTLE DAVID PLAY ON YOUR HARE

Le ptif orm
022084 Noble Sissle and Serenaders

Exhortation
Creighton Thompson and Europe's Singing Serenaders

029125 LAUGHING
Leto ff FABRICATORS
$1.25 The Insect Powder Man

}Billy Golden and Jim Marlowe
(Comedians)

OPERATIC ARIAS
"131 E3 LITTLE MOTHER OF MIN{

Where My Love Lies Dreaming
1 Lewis JamesLength om

(.Mc (Tenor)
_ 0=2259 DYE LO Sterling TrioLeucitoi

85ed Let the Rest of the World Go By James and Hart
4/22159 BEDOUIN LOVE SONG I. Wilfred Glenn

85e (Basso)
Lenitive

023"5 A DREAM
Dreams

Wilfred

Lenlret
Charles Harrison

The Old Refrain
}

I05"4 SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLDLent itud e
$lim) Ve, ve Been Chums for Fifty Years

025040 MARGUERITE
Le gem° Afterwards

}Craig Campbell
(Tenor)

}Percy Hemet]
(Baritone)

Le91utsre02 24 A PERFECT DAY Harry McClaskey
$1.25 Carry Me Back to Old Virginia Campbell and Burr

Lkelit .isk5
Dreams

$n2AL011A OE Marie Morrisey and Invincible Four
Marie Morrisey

040146 (ANNIE LAURIE Shannon Four
Let$ttti.c2e51 Ye Bank and Braes 0' Bonnie Doon Lewis James

040107 HOME SWEET HOMELenten$1.25 Darby and Joan

INSTRUMENTAL, BAND AND ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS
020241 BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF SOMEWHERE Sterling Trio 020149 KAMEHAMEHA MARCH

Lepti850lon Beulah Land Marian Crawford Leshalom85e llonolulu Hulas
022054
Lepton

85c
025050

Lentour
$1.00

022431
Leopard

85o

Percy Ticino%
The Resurrection

}
(Baritone)

SHEPHERD, SHOW ME HOW TO GO
O'er Waiting lfarpstrings

`Earle WildeTHE SWEET STORY OF OLD Earle Wilde
What a Friend We hate in Jesus'
THE PALMS

COMEDY AND NOVELTY SELECTIONS
022151 SLEEP, BABY, SLEEPLeucite85c The Strolling Yodler
022223
Leucin

85c

COVEN GETS MARRIED
Cohen 011 His 'Honeymoon

022224 (TRAIN TIME AT 1'UN'KIN CENTRE,
Lencifer UNCLE JOSH

85c Uncle Josh and the Honey Bees, Uncle Josh
022252. PICK 'EM UP, SILAS. LAY 'EM DOWN, ZEKE-Cal StewartLetttga85c Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy. etcStewart and Ada Jones
022417 MEDLEY OF COUNTRY REELSLetterize85c Medley of Country Jigs
022477 SPRING SONG, "WHISTLING SOLO"Lettered

85, The Star

Louise and Ferera
(Hawaiian Guitars)

020212 HAWAII AND YOU William Wheeler, Hawaiian Accomp.Letgarne85e The Glow -W orm Louise and Ferera, Waikiki Oreh.
020253 2ND REGIMENT CONNECTICUT N. G American

85 American Republic March
Iltol:TeretnoBrrre

L0e2:183i151 Iliram's Ruskin' Bee
(AMERICAN PATROL

Le rnaea
0'22015 (`NATIONAL EMBLEM MARCH..}

85e Hail to the Spirit of Liberty:- American

LO 2 e2sOc ire 4,VALTZ LLEWELLYN-Saxophone Solo
85e serenade-Saxophone Solo

022092 (IRISH MEDLEY OF REELS, No. 1
Levee {l Duct

85c Irish Medley of Jigs. No. 2 Accordion Duet
er022r1

}Matt Keefe
(Yodler)

Monroe Silver
(Monologist)

Cal Stewart
(Monologist)

}Margaret McKee
Whistler

{ Helen Clark
(Contralto)

Regimental Band

Boudini Brothers
(Accordionists)

Regimental Band

}Rudy Wiedoeft
J (Saxophonist)

}Boudinl Brothers
(Accordionists)

85e Danube Waves-Waltz '
{Boudini Brothers

(Accordionists)

}
(Violinist)

J. Samuels027037.(THE SONG OF VOLGA
Lesrotse Entree Triomphale Des Boyards}Russion Symphony Orchestra

040094 (JOFFRE MARCII
Lerrett$1.25 Army Bugle Calls

059092 MAZURKA IN E FLAT
L e$s !tit ot Nocturne in E Flat

OPERATIC ARIAS

Rudolph Ganz
(Pianist)

054005
Legume CARMEN, "AIR DE LA FLEUR" Lucien Murat ore

$1.50
054061

Leiopus { I PAGLIACCI, "PROLOGUE" 4damo Dldur
$1.50

American Regimental Band

1

iS

iS
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UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
Releases of Popular Hits

ALSO SOME ADDITIONAL " STANDARDS"

RECORDS
Sapphire Played

December releases of Actuelle (needle played) and Pathe' (sapphire played) records

Get additional record business ! It's wait-
ing for you ! Pattie is showing you how
by giving you, to supply against demand,
not only Pathe sapphire played, but Actu-
elle needle played records which will play
on any talking machine.

In both the Actuelle and Pattie Libraries
releases are made simultaneously each
month of the best selling up-to-the-minute
popular vocal and dance selections, plus
always some of the old favorite "standards"
for which constant call exists.

NOTE : Actuelle records (needle played) are identified by prefix "0" to record number
020630

Narcotic SAY IT WITH 3IUSIC-Fox-trot Casino Dance Orchestra20630
Narcosis Apache Love-Fox-trot Joseph Samuels' Music Masters

83c

020628 Y00-1100-Fox-t rot
Nappe Ernest Hussar and His Hotel Claridge Orchestra

Napoleon When the Honeymoon Was Over-Fox-trot
83c Joseph Sainuels' Music Masters

0206331
Nariform : SWEET LADY-Fox-trot

20633 }Dream-Fox-trot Markets' Society Orchestra
Narial i

85c

020632))
Norgit 1 TENDERLY-Fox-trot
20632 )-Bimini Bay-Fox-trot }Merry Melody Men
Nares i

85c)

010629
Narceine MISSISSIPPI ('RADLE-Waltz

20629 Green Brothers' Novelty Band_yapping I Want 31y Mammy-Fox-trot

020634)
Narronte WANG WANG BLUES-Fox-trot The

20634

020625
Napery CRY BABY BLUES-Dance Rhythm Ernest Hare

I Ain't Nobody's Darling Byron G. HarlanNankeen
85c

NaphthidciPLANTATION LULLABY
020626

Crescent Trio
Naphrere Down in Happy Valley Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw

85c

Na0s2i06co3r9n WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH 311e
2°639 Ain't Gonna Be Nobody's Fool (Comedienne)Nascence5c

020627 HE TOOK IT AWAY FROM ME-
Napkin , Dance Rhythm

20627 }if 1 Were Your Daddy (And You
Naphthol Were a 3Ia iiiii la to Me) -

85c) Dance Rhythm

Narrative 311! PRETTY JANE

Narration Sweet Genevieve
}Charles Harrison83c 20633 (The Bloom Is on the Eye)

85c"091 IT MUST BE S031EONE LIKE YOU-Fox-trot 07
20631 VoyageurrMAIL LINDY LOITNarcotism Joseph Samuels' Music Masters

I Wonder If You Still Care for Me-Fox-trot,
83c Markets' Society Orchestra Voyage"86: Mighty Lak' a RoseNarcotise

Nart°22; ANVIL CHORUS
20637 (From "II Trovat ore") (Verdi)

Narrower The Jolly Coppersmith (Peters)-March

020638 THREE O'CLOCK IN TIIENarwhal MORNING-Waltz
20638 Moon River-WaltzNarthex

83a (Mandolin and Guitar) 1.
De Pace Bros.

Norm . Shake It and Break It-Fox-trot..Lanin's

83c

A few relisted numbers from the many in the Pathe Library,
which will sell especially well during the holiday season

52045 (NOEL
$1.501 Star of Bethlehem

62005 J CHARITE (in French)
$2.50 Noel (In French)
54058 (SILENT ,8/.50 ( NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT Margaret Matzenaner 1065 f 011 TANNENBAUM

85c ( Stille Nada, heilige Nacht)MA RCH OF THE TOYS, from

Percy WHIM.

Note

40209
81.25

"Ilahes in Toyland" Waldorf-Astoria Concert Orch. 1066 f ZU BETHLEHEM GEBOREN
Ilabanera (Chahrier) 85c Fine feste Burg

Lavinia Turner and James
P. Johnson's Harmony

Seven

20452 j 011. COME. ALL YE FAITH FUL
85c I Hark, the herald Angels Sing

49204 f CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
$1.25 Christmas Chimes

The Forward Looking Dealer
Who has not "'et done so will immediately investigate the profit bearing
potentialities of a Pathe agency. From such, communication is invited.

PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Seven Black Dots
Southern Serenaders

1. Pat ricola

}Vora Hoffman

}Empire State
Military Band

Pattie Military Band

} Harmony Orchestra

Chor Der ()per. Berlin

Chor Der Otter, Berlin
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ANNOUNCES NEW LIBRARY MODEL

Geo. Clay Cox Adds New Type of Library
Table Phonograph to Line-Equipped With
Phonomotor and Phonostop and Has Several
Distinctive Features of Interest

ROCHESTER, N. Y., November 7.-Geo. Clay Cox,
of this city, has just placed on the market a new
type of library table phonograph which is at-
tracting considerable attention. This model is
unique owing to the fact that it is not neces-
sary to raise the top of the machine in order to
play it, which is a common feature of the ordi-
nary type of library table phonograph.

All of these new models are equipped to run
with the electric Phonomotor, an additional part
of the equipment being the well-known "Phono-
stop." Its mechanism is so arranged that after
placing the record on a turntable the motor is
started automatically, playing the record to the
end and stopping automatically. Dealers speak
highly of the new library model.

REGINA CO. IN RECEIVERS' HANDS

Receivers Directed by the Court to Continue the
Business for Thirty Days

RAHWAY, N. J., November 5.-Willis J. Desnoyer,
president of the Regina Co., one of the oldest
music box and talking machine manufacturing
concerns in the country, and John A. Bernhard
have been appointed receivers for the company
under a $50,000 bond. The receivers have been
directed to continue the business for thirty days
and report results to the court. The petition for
the receivership was filed by three creditors.
Liabilities are stated at $825,000 and assets are
approximately $500,000.

Results that count these days are secured by
salesmen who know their business thoroughly
-who can build up sales by their individual
knowledge of good music and an acquaintance
with the history and accomplishments of the
artists who make records.

TALKS ON MUSIC TO ROTARY CLUB

Miss Streeter, of Victor Co. Educational Staff,
Lectures Before Indianapolis Club

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., October 25.-Through the
efforts of J. B. Ryde, of the Fuller-Ryde Music
Co., Miss Margaret Streeter, educational direc-
tor from the Victor factory, spoke before the
Indianapolis Rotary Club at a weekly meeting
on "Universal Need of Music Appreciation." The
address was received with much favor and the
Fuller-Ryde Co. obtained favorable publicity,
both at the meeting and through the advance
notices of the meeting. Mr. Ryde had charge
of the program and utilized the school Victrola
as an aid in the program. A large crowd attended
the lecture.

The Lilly Drug Co., Mansfield, Mass., recently
opened an attractive new Victor talking machine
department under the management of Frank
Goulart.

Another 10% reduction to help you clean out
Victrola IX's this Christmas

No. 1402

dm
27aca.

Ty.

Overcome selling resistance to table
type Victrolas by combining them with
Udell Record Cabinets. These two
Udell models with the patented hinged
rim are now priced to you so that you
can sell either with a Victro!a IX for
less than $100 and make your usual
Victor profit on both pieces.

The next sixty days is your time to
sell these IX's. Wire your order to-
day for two or three of each piece.

No. 1402
Made in either ma

hogany or quartered oak.
Holds eight Victor albums.
The cut only indicates its
superior appearance.

$ 2 .F.10. B5.
INDIAN.
APOLIS

No. 1410
In either mahogany or

quartered oak. Holds five
Victor albums. Average
weight, crated. 65 pounds.
well made. Substantial.

$1
0.80

F.O.B.
INDIAN-
APOLIS

Wire your order collect for either of these pieces

The UDELLWORKS
1310 WEST 28th STREET, INDIANAPOLIS

10% reduction on
last price list on all
Udell Record Cabi-
nets.
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FROM SALESMAN TO VICTOR ARTIST

I. Leonard Braun Realizes Ambition in Victor
January Releases-Formerly Associated With
Grinnell Sales Staff-Well Known as Composer

The January releases of Victor records will
include two selections by I. Leonard Braun,
tenor, who was identified with the Victor re-
tail trade for nine years as a member of the
retail staff of Grinnell Bros.. Detroit. When he
joined the Grinnell staff Mr. Braun decided that
he would not only sell records, but would also
make them, and he thereupon started the study
of voice culture and composition. During his
association with Grinnell Bros. he gained a
deeper appreciation of those great artists
N\ hose musical interpretations can best be un-
derstood and studied through the talking ma-
chine and the January Victor list realizes Mr.
Braun's ambitions.

The Victor record by Mr. Braun features two
of his own musical arrangements, one being

I. Leonard Braun
"Zion, My Holy Land," a Zionist number, the
English version of which was recently written
by the great poet, Edgar A. Guest, and on the
reverse side is "My Little Boy," by another
well-known American poet, Morris Rosenfeld.

Mr. Braun has also composed the ritual, initia-
tion music for the Order B'nai B'rith of Amer-
ica. for which organization he has trained several
glee clubs, including one in New York City,
consisting of forty members. Besides teaching
a class in Detroit Mr. Braun is at present en-
gaged in composing music and is studying a
large repertoire for additional recordings.

NEW BRUNS COVER ON MARKET

Waterproof Delivery Cover Added to Bruns
Line-New Distributors Appointed

A. Bruns & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufac-
turers of the Bruns "Maderite" cover for talk-
ing machines, are introducing to the trade a
new rubberized waterproof cover that is meeting
with favor with dealers everywhere. It em-
bodies the features which have made the Bruns
"One-man" cover popular, and in addition has
been constructed along altogether new lines. It
is so made that the cover of the talking machine
can be raised at will without removing the cover
from the rest of the machine. This distinctive
feature is the result of a thorough study of the
needs of the dealer and, as Mr. Bruns states, is
a forward step in the manufacture of delivery
covers for talking machines.

Several new distributors have been appointed
throughout the country to handle the Bruns
cover, the latest of which are: The Florida Talk-
ing Machine Co., Jacksonville, Fla.; the Talking
Machine Co. of Texas, Houston, Tex.; Putnam -
Page Co., Peoria, Ill.; Buffalo Talking Machine
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and the Cabinet & Acces-
sories Co., New York City.

Unanimous declaration in favor of the use
of pictures in advertisements was the result of
the questionnaire sent by the National Retail
Dry Goods Association to twenty-two leading
merchants.

WINS ATTENTION WITH ODD FLOAT

Snyder Music Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Mounts
Monster Bass Drum on Float for Parade

The Snyder Music Co., 18 East Market street,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., attracted much attention dur-

The Snyder Music Co.'s Unique Float
big the parade in connection with the State
Firemen's Convention, held in that city recently,
by entering an automobile float, upon which was

mounted an enormous bass drum with two black -
face drummers to keep it in action. The drum
was inscribed with the name of the company, its
address and the fact that it handles pianos, while
on the float appeared the words "Columbia
Grafonolas." The accompanying illustration gives
some idea of the effectiveness of the display.

TO VISIT ENGLAND AND FRANCE

Ross L. Douglass, of the National Co., to Ana-
lyze Conditions in These Countries

BOSTON, AIAss., November 1.-Ross L. Douglass,
chief executive of the National Co., manufacturer
of Shimandy, Ragtime Rastus, Boxing Darkies
and other talking machine toys, will sail during
the early part of the year for England and France.
In addition to his own interests, Mr. Douglass
plans to represent other manufacturers in this,
foreign field, with which he is quite familiar
through previous trips. The demand for the va-
rious talking machine toys made by the National
Co. is reported to be rather strong and indica-
tions are that this demand will continue for
some time to come.

OUR PLANT
CAN BE

YOUR
RECORD PRESSING DEPARTMENT

We take pride in giving
every attention to pro-
ducing perfect records for
our customers.

Samples and Prices
on request

THE BRIDGEPORT DIE and MACHINE CO.
1 7 0 ELM STREET

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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A new source of income for phonograph dealers
PHONOGRAPH dealers are greatly increasing their incomes

by selling the Magnavox Telemegafone. Every phonograph
owner is a prospect, and the profit realized on each sale makes it
worth while.
Every club, school and church should be equipped with a Magna-
vox, as it is essential wherever entertainments are given. For
practically no cost a Magnavox converts a phonograph into a
band or an orchestra.
The Magnavox Telemegafone is an electrical device that increases
the volume of sound produced by a phonograph to any desired
degree. It is durable and thoroughly practical.

Magnavox
Send for Bulletin and full details

The Magnavox Company
General Office and Factory

2701 East Fourteenth Street
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

or New York Office

370 Seventh Avenue
Penn Terminal Building

Please address nearest office
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Convention of Nebraska Victor Dealers
State Association Holds Fifth Annual Meeting in Omaha on October 17 and 18 Proves a Most Successful Affair in Every

Particular -Important and Interesting Business Discussions-Harry S. Thorpe,
of Norfolk, Nebraska, Elected President

OMAHA, NEB., November 3.-The fifth annual
convention of the Nebraska Victor Dealers' As-
sociation, held here on October 17 and 18, proved
a really wonderful success and excelled anything
ever before attempted along that line. Over 200
dealers were present and without exception
were enthusiastic regarding the practical pro-
gram arranged by Secretary Heyn.

Welcomed by Mayor Dahlman
Monday morning was given over to the regis-

tration of dealers, the arrangements being in
charge of a reception committee composed of
Messrs. Gaston, Robinson, Moores, Walt, Rid-
nour and Jones. The visitors were formally wel-

"Records on Approval," was defended by L. E.
Baugh, of Omaha, with Fred Schampp, of Sioux
City, on the opposite side. After a heated debate
it was generally agreed that the record approval
plan, if worked upon restricted lines, can be
made vcry advantageous in building up a sub-
stantial record business.

The question, "Does It Pay to Place Vic-
trolas on Trial?" was discussed by Ed. Jones, of
Grand Island, Neb. Mr. Jones, who conducts
one of the most successful music stores in that
part of the country, prepared a very interesting
paper outlining his policy of demonstrating the
Victrola in the home. C. L. Holland, of Lin -

ultimate buyer. No product is fully sold until it
finally reaches the hands of the public. There
has never been a company that has striven with
more conscientiousness to bring about such re-
sults than the Victor Co. and of this I am thor-
oughly convinced sibce my return to thcm. Hon-
est goods, made of honest materials, manufac-
tured under conditions as nearly ideal as pos-
sible, without regard to cost, etc., so that, all
these things being considercd, backed up by a
free trade service, such as the Victor Co. gives,
we believe we have done our part toward solv-
ing your problems.

"In a recent conversation with a distributor

Those Who Attended Annual Convention of Nebraska Victor Dealers' Association in Omaha, October 17-18
corned to Omaha by Mayor James C. Dahlman,
after which the delegates devoted themselves to
the business of the convention.

Window Trimming Demonstration
One very helpful number, and possibly the

outstanding feature of this session, was the win-
dow trimming demonstration by E. J. Berg, of
the Burgess -Nash Co., of Omaha. Wonderful
and pleasing effects were obtained by the clever
use of simple backgrounds, together with plush
and velvets. In speaking Mr. Berg said: "Don't
be afraid to spend a little money on fixing up
your window. Most merchants look at money
spent on trimming windows as something like
an income tax. They realize they have to do it,
but do it in just as economical a fashion as pos-
sible. Your window always reflects the interior
of the store and you can rest assured that a
cheap, dirty window is in keeping with the mer-
chant's idea of doing business."

Open Discussion of Timely Topics
The meeting was then thrown open to the

discussion of various subjects of vital importance
to every dealer in attendance. The first subject,

coin, Neb., then spoke on the subject, "Does It
Pay to Reposscss Promptly?" "Under certain
conditions," said Mr. Holland, "it pays to be a
little lenient with your customers in paying
their monthly accounts. We always consider
first whether there is a possibility of their being
brought up to date the following month and
whether the customer is working for sufficient
salary to permit him to do this."

Frank K. Dolbeer Speaks
Frank K. Dolbeer, the newly appointed head

of the traveling department of the Victor Co.,
was then introduced to the Association. Geo.
E. Mickel, whose association with Mr. Dolbeer
dates back to the early days of the Victor Co.,
presented him and welcomed him back to the
fold after an absence of several years.

Mr. Dolbeer's talk was very interesting. He
said: "The dealer's problems are all important
ones with us at all times and we have our fac-
tory organization constantly striving to bring
about a more friendly relation between the dis-
tributor and the factory, between the distributor
and the dealer and between the dealer and the

Let One Man Deliver
Your Talking Machine
The Lea Talking Machine Truck will handle the large machine
with ease and safety.
No stairs too steep.
Quickly adjusted to any size or make of machine.
Equipped with rubber -tired wheels.
The saving of the second man on the wagon will soon pay
for the truck.

Write for Circular and Prices
Also

Piano Trucks, Hoists, Covers and Straps
Made only by

Self Lifting Piano Truck Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO

some reference was made to a possible plan for
the distributor financing the dealer. This is the
wrong idea, as it is my opinion that the dealer
should finance his own business. There is no
doubt in my mind but what the dealer is able to
prepare and compile a financial statement which
would permit his going to the bank for financial
aid and securing enough funds to carry him over
a certain period of the year. The bank is in
your town for the express purpose of loaning
money, so use your banks to the limit before
looking elsewhere for credit.

"Claims are being constantly made regarding
the merit of competing lines, and it is always
best, so far as possible to understand, to 'be
sufficiently able to convince your customer of
the superiority of Victor goods. It is useless
to state that the really great artists are obtain-
able only on Red Seal Victor records, but I
don't believe that you can be impressed too
strongly with the wonderful opportunity to in-
crease profits by carrying sufficient quantities
and pushing the sale of the Red Seal records.

"Just a word in reference to canvassing. Most
dealers look upon house -to -house canvassing
with disdain. We recently sent to every mem-
ber of our traveling department a letter entitled
'Carrying the Story to the Dealer.' This let-
ter told of the different results obtained by deal-
ers throughout different parts of the country
and I would like to mention a few. I know you
have heard something of the famous 'Mickel
Victrola Club.' This plan originated with
Mickel's and is really little more than a canvass-
ing plan backed up by excellent advertising.
The costs in connection with this plan were
about $1,600 and the net business done for the
month was almost $17,000. I would suggest that
you get in touch with the Mickel organization
and learn something of this plan. One of our
dealers, located in one of the larger mid -West
cities, put on a two weeks' campaign. The re-
sult was that 136 Victrolas were sold during
that period, making the total business $18,790.

"One of the most surprising things upon re -
(Continued on page 60)
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turning to the Victor Co. was to find every de-
partment in that tremendous organization work-
ing full time, turning out all the goods that
were possible and making every effort to fully
take care of the business which is sure to come
during the holiday season. We are working be-
tween 9,500 and 9,600 people and are constantly
taking on as many good workmen as we can
find."

See Taylor Holmes in "Smooth as Silk"
The meeting then adjourned and after dinner

the Association was entertained by the Nebraska
Distributors at the Brandeis Theatre, to wit-
ness a performance of Taylor Holmes in
"Smooth as Silk." Mr. Holmes, being a Victor
artist, responded to numerous curtain calls and
obliged by reciting two selections which have
been recorded, "Boots" and "If I Could Be By
Her."

The Tuesday Session
The Tuesday morning session opened

promptly at 9 o'clock. On account of illness
President Zitzman was unable to be present and
Vice-president Thorpe filled the chair. Ques-
tions pertaining to the merchandising of Victor
goods which had been sent in by various dealers
were then assigned to different members to be
answered. These questions were quite timely
and brought out some very important points.
One question, "When are the- prices of Victrolas
to be reduced?" required the combined efforts of
Mr. Dolbeer, Mr. Mickel and a number of dealers.
In speaking Mr. Mickel said: "I recall a conver-
sation I had with Ralph Freeman in July, at
which time he led me to believe that until
manufacturing costs could be reduced the prices
to wholesalers would remain as they were. You
must admit that the Victor line did not increase
in price in the same proportion as did other talk-
ing machines. The whole line only showed an
increase of about 33 1-3 per cent, of which 5
per cent was a tax by the Government. The
Victor Co. employs only the highest -class crafts-
men in the manufacture of its product and the
salaries of these men have not been reduced."

Other questions pertaining to timely record
releases, selling records to the children, busi-
ness with the farmer, were effectively answered
by officials of the Victor Co. and the distribu-
tors' representatives.

An Educational Demonstration
The outstanding feature of this session was

the educational demonstration by Miss Mayme
A. Jardine, of Mickel Bros. Co. With the as-
sistance of three children, Lauretta Boroff, Sam-
uel Carmell and Lloyd Smith, Miss Jardine dem-
onstrated the function of the Victrola in the
musical education of the children. "So many
dealers." said Miss Jardine, "fail to see that the
Victrola in the school is put to the main use for
which it is intended. Unless they are shown
the teachers use it solely for marching in and out
of class or for entertainment. Where the Vic-
trola is most valuable is in the co-ordination
with studies, such as history, spelling, arithmetic
and in physical education." Lauretta Boroff and

Lloyd Smith danced a number of folk dances,
sang and demonstrated the physical education
exercises with the Victrola. Each number was
done with a change of costume and met with
the hearty approval of the members. Samuel
Carmel!, whose education has been mostly with
the Victrola, played the violin with Heifetz,
Kreisler and other artists and at no time was it
possible to distinguish between the artist and the
child. Even the fluctuations of tone were
minutely imitated, giving proof that Master Car-
niell's training with the Victrola promised for
him a very hopeful career.

Election of Officers
At the suggestion of the nominating commit-

tee the following officers for the ensuing year

George E. Mickel and Frank K. Dolbeer
were elected: President, Harry S. Thorpe, Nor-
folk, Neb.; vice-president, E. H. Ridnaur, Mc-
Cook, Neb.; secretary, H. G. Heyn, Omaha,
Neb., and treasurer, Jos. Pavlik, Omaha, Neb.
Executive committee: Fred Schamp, Sioux City,
Iowa: Wm. Zitzman, Omaha, Neb.; Paul S. Al-
bright, David City, Neb.; Ed. J. Walt, Lincoln,
Neb.; C. A. Moores, Omaha; Ivan Benedict,
Clarinda, Iowa, and J. E. Gaskill, Nebraska
City, Neb.

The Association was entertained at luncheon
by the Nebraska distributors, after which the
official photograph was taken.

Jas. J. Davin's Practical Talk
The afternoon session was opened with a

President Thorpe and Secretary Heyn
talk by Jas. J. Davin. of Reincke-Ellis Co.. Chi-
cago, on the subject, "Questions Victor Dealers
Ask Reincke-Ellis." Mr. Davin's talk was ex-
ceedingly interesting and the note -books were in
evidence in taking down some of the helpful
sales suggestions which were given. "So many
dealers ask us how much they can afford to

spend for advertising," said Mr. Davin. "Or
what percentage of my sales can I appropriate
and then upon what shall I decide to spend it?
We believe that 4 per cent of a dealer's gross
business is a fair proportion. For example, if
you are doing a gross business of $100,000, then
$4,000 would be a fair proportion to spend fot
advertising. As to the different mediums, con-
sider the direct letter, show windows, newspaper
advertising and bill posters. In the larger towns
we suggest co-operative advertising. As to the
different percentages for each medium you will
have to figure that out yourselves, depending
upon the possibilities in your community, so
take advantage of it. They are high-class cuts
and can be used very effectively by every dealer.
Keep your mailing lists up. When a customer
comes into your store be sure to get his name
and address before he leaves. This is more im-
portant than selling an 85 -cent record, because
in getting his name you cinch that customer and
make him a friend of the house, and by our
friends we prosper. If you don't do it then your
competitor is going to do it. I believe a very
effective idea is the coupon in connection with
your newspaper advertising. This gives you the
name of an interested party and permits you to
concentrate upon the people who have signified
their intention of buying a Victrola. Another
good prospect builder is the music census. I
know of a great number of dealers who have
v. orked this idea and in each instance has it
more than paid any possible expense which
might have been incurred in connection with it."

Thurlow Lieuranee and Wife Entertain
Prof. Lieurance, the eminent student of Indian

song lore, together with his talented wife, then
entertained the members. Their offering con-
sisted of their original songs, together with the
explanation of the stories which prompted the
writings. Mrs. Lieurance sang each number in
a different Indian costume and was assisted by
Prof. Geo. B. Tack on the flute. Prof. Lieu-
rance had just returned from a two weeks' trip
among the Indians in Minnesota, during which
time he composed a very pretty ballad, under
the title "The Whistling Mallard Fly." As an
encore Mrs. Lieurance sang this number and
immediately dedicated it to the Nebraska Vic-
tor Dealers' Association.

Prof. Condra's Agricultural Survey
Prof. Condra, or as he insists upon being

known, "George Condra," delivered an agricul-
tural survey upon the State of Nebraska, show-
ing the dealer how his business is always af-
fected by the conditions of the country. The
talk was demonstrated with a stereopticon lan-
tern and the views were of intense beauty. The
meeting was then adjourned to meet again at
the option of the executive committee.

The Annual Banquet
During the evening the members were enter-

tained at the Hotel Fontenelle by the Nebraska
distributors. A sumptuous repast was served
and with the assistance of the "Angel Chorus" a
very pleasant evening ensued. During the eve -

MASTER WAX
Special Waxes for

Due to our increased business,
to a new and larger factory at
produce at a maximum.

We would be glad to discuss a

BUSINESS BLANKS
Recording and Black Diamond Business Blanks

we announce that we have moved from 57-59 Paris St., Newark, N. J.,
165-167 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, N. J., where we are equipped to

sales proposition from different territories for our output.

The Wax and Novelty Company
165-167 Bloomfield Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J.

F. W. MATTHEWS
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ning a number of features were presented. Tay-
lor Holmes obliged with several selections,
which arouscd the risibilities of those present.
Arthur Swanson delivered a Swedish dialect
story in costume which was very entertaining.
The Benson Orchestra, under the direction of
Ralph Williams, played several numbers, some
of which had already been released by the Vic-
tor Co. and some which are to be released at a
later date. Mrs. Lieurance rendered several
original compositions which greatly pleased. At
a late hour the meeting disbanded after the
musicians had played the good -night "Home,
Sweet Home."

"Who's Who" at the Convention
Those in attendance were: Audubon Music

Co., Audubon, Ia., J. J. Ruhs; Paul J. Albright,
David City, Neb., Mr. acid Mrs. P. J. Albright;
Benedict Piano Co., Clarinda, Ia., T. G. Benedict,
W. Benedict, K. R. Sherman; Burgess -Nash Co.,
Omaha, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Francis, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Berg; Berndt Co., Minden, Neb.,
August Berndt; Louis Bellaire, La Mars, Iowa,
Louis Bellaire; Beard Music Co., Beatrice, Neb.,
J. W. Beard; Brittell Bros., Harvard, Neb., Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Brittell; Baker's Pharmacy,
Havelock, Neb., W. A. Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Baker; Chapman Furniture Co., Aurora,
Neb., Glen Chapman; Daxon Implement Co.,
Neligh, Neb., Helen Daxon; Dudley Music Co.,
Fremont, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dudley, Ben
McHenry; Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City, Iowa,
Fred Schamp; French Furniture Co., Columbus,
Neb., Mr. and Mrs. C. D. French, Ed. Brani-
gan; P. W. Folsom, Ashland, Neb., Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Folsom; Gaston Music Co., Grand Island,
Neb., Ed. A. Jones; J. F. Gerke, Stewart, Neb.,
Rudolph Gerke; Gaskill Music Co., Nebraska
City, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskill, R. P.
Beard; Hardy Furniture Co., Lincoln, Neb., Mr.
and Mrs. K. H. Kulp, E. C. Hardy, K. Guy
Hunt, Mae Nevitt, Gertrude Mayhugh; A. H.
Hlava, Ravenna, Neb., A. V. Hlava; A. Hospe
Co., Neb.. Wm. A.

Daugh; A. liosperco, Council Bluffs, Ia., Verna
Jones; Holley Music Co., Carroll, Ia., Katherine
Tobin, Miss Egan; Huse Pub. Co., Norfolk,
Neb., Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Thorpe, Muriel
Thorpe; Herrington Drug Co., Newman Grove,
Neb., Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Herrington, W. H.
English, Jas. Herrington, Eleanor Herrington;
Hughes Music Co., Storm Lake, Iowa, Alise
Hughes, Katheryn Hughes; Robert L. Harvey,
Missouri Valley, Ia., Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Har-
vey; Hetzel Co., Harlan, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy B. Hetzel; M. L. Jones, Fairfield, Neb.,
M. L. Jones; Jones Book & Music Store,
Wayne, Neb., F. H. Jones, F. C. Jones; Wm.
Kovar, Howells, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Kovar; Koutsky-Pavlik Co., Omaha, Neb.,, Jos.
J. Pavlik; Lindholm Furniture Co., Sioux City,
Iowa, M. C. Case; Sol Lewis, Omaha, Neb., Sol
Lewis; Harry Martin, Lyons, Neb., Harry Mar-
tin; Meyers Bros., Villisca, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Meyers; Orchard & Wilhelm Co., Omaha,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Laycock, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Brandt, Ed. Schuett, Chas. J. Bell, Nellie
Green; Patton Music Co., Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Patton, Austin Topping, W. R. Thomas, H.
H. Rohrs, Robt. Nichlen, D. V. Capron; F. G.
Palmquist, Oakland, Neb., F. G. Palmquist;
Ruzika's Pharmacy, Lindsay, Neb., L. C. Ruzika;
Russell Music Store, Logan, Ia., Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Russell, Lilla Case; Ridnour Piano Co.,
McCook, Neb., E. G. Ridnour, Miss Ridnour;
Roberts Music Co., North Platte, Neb., J. R.
Roberts; G. R. Ray, Osceola, Neb., G. T. Ray;
Tout Drug Co., York, Neb., D. R. Salis-
bury; Trafford Co., Mason City, Iowa, L. Earl
Elsham; Schultz & Son, Stanton, Neb., F. H.
Schultz, M. S. Hanel; H. R. Stanzel, Odebolt,
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stanzel; Walt Music
Co., Lincoln, Neb., H. G. Barth; White Music
Co., Fairbury, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
White; Wickman Pharmacy, Ord, Neb., R. F.
Wickman; Algona Music House, Algona, Iowa,
John Mesing; A. L. Cummings & Co., Sheri-
dan. Wyo., Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nelson; Elgin

Drug Co., Elgin, Neb., 1)r. W. A. Peterson;
Fanncn Music Co., Tecumseh, Ncb., Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Falwell; Swan Furn. Co., Auburn,
Neb., Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Swan, Mr. and Mrs.
0. A. Corey, Mrs. M. Brodner, Mildred New-
man; 'Mickel Music Store, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mickel, Mrs. M. King, Maric
Mahoney, Mrs. Seifert, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Bengston; Mickel Music House, Omaha, Neb.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pretz, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Mickel, Grace Mickel, Harold Anderson, Bess
Greenberg, Mrs. C. C. Beams, Pearl Kelsey,
Pearl Beach, Jeannette Louiacouer; Ross P.
Curtice Co., Lincoln, Neb., Ross Curtice, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kin-
caid, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Yule, W. A. Howland;
Ross P. Curtice Co., Omaha, Neb., Ross Curtice,
Norman Curticc, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Moores, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Haney, Gertrude C. Thomp-
son, M. E. Tinchinor, Florence Gaughan,
Nellie Deal, Louis E. Gaillan, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Wolf; Mickel Bros. Co., Omaha, Neb.,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mickel, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Probst, Hugo G. Heyn, E. W. Lundquise,
Honor Yard, Agnes Slaven, Loucile Ellis, Grace
B. Cozzens, Lillian Polk, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Bowerman, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ready, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Sixsmith, Mayme A. Jardine; Victor
Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., Frank L.
Dolbcer, G. L. Richardson; guests-J. J. Davin,
Chicago; Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman, Omaha; Dr.
G. E. Condra, Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Lieurance,
Lauretta Boroff and Samuel Carmel!, Lloyd For-
rest Smith, Geo. B. Tack, Taylor Holmes, Ar-
thur Swanson, A. M. Newens.

Dealers become better merchandisers when
they really become enthusiastic over the won-
derful possibilities of the talking machine and
the marvelous records which do so much to
spread musical knowledge and appreciation.

It is -well for salesmen to cultivate a smile
during their period of service in the store.

Sherman
Pacific Coast Distributors

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records

Victor Accessories
Main Wholesale Depot:

741 Mission Street, San Francisco

Branch Wholesale Depots:
444 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, California

45 Fourth St., Portland, Oregon
Oceanic Bldg., Cor. University and Post Sts.,

Seattle, Washington
427 West First Ave., Spokane, Washington
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you cap?' go wrong
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A Peach of d song/1
ASK TO HEAR IT!

G. W. HOPKINS A DIRECTOR

Vice-president of Columbia Co. Elected to
Directorate of That Concern

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Columbia Graphophone Co., held recently at

George W. Hopkins
the company's executive offices in New York
City, George \V. Hopkins, vice-president and
general sales manager of the company, was
elected a director of the company. An an-

nouncement to this effect was made to the Co-
lumbia organization at that time and brought
telegraphic congratulations from Coast to Coast.

Mr. Hopkins, who joined the Columbia or-
ganization a few years ago as general sales man-
ager, was elected vice-president of the company
last month, in recognition of his indefatigable
efforts in behalf of Columbia interests. His
election as a director will be welcome news to
his legion of friends in the industrial and pub-
licity worlds.

W. H. ALFRING HOME FROM COAST

Manager of Wholesale Department of Aeolian
Co. Finds Business Generally Improving

\V. H. Alfring, manager of the wholesale de-
partment of the Aeolian Co., returned recently
from a transcontinental trip, in the course
of which he called upon the leading Aeolian Co.
representatives in a number of the principal
cities. Mr. Alfring had originally planned to go
only as far as Denver and perhaps Salt Lake
City, but his trip was finally extended to take
in San Francisco, Los Angeles and other Coast
cities.

In practically every section of the country
visited Mr. Alfring found distinct evidences of
improved conditions, particularly as they concern
the sale of musical instruments, and the various
lines featured by the Aeolian Co., including Duo -
Art pianos and Vocalion phonographs and rec-
ords, were reported to be in increasing demand
everywhere.

Ward's Khaki

Grade "D" Cover with No.3 Straps

THE C. E. WARD CO.
(Well -Known Lodge Regalia House)

101 William Street New London, Ohio
Also Manufacturers of Rubberized Covers
and Dust Covers for the Wareroom

Moving Covers
Distributors

BRISTDL & BARBER, INC.
3 E. 14th St.. New York City
YAHR & LANGE DRUG CO.

207-215 E. Water St.. Milwaukee. Wis.
COHEN & HUGHES. INC.

Washington, D. C.
BECKWITH-D'NE1LL CO.

Minneapolis. Minn.
STREVELL-PATERSDN HARDWARE CO.

Salt Lake City, Utah
C. L. MARSHALL CD.. INC.

Beckman Bldg.. Cleveland. 0.
Butler Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.

THE REED CD.
237 Fifth Avenue. Pittsburgh. Pa.

C. J. VAN HDUTON & ZDON
140 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago. 111.

SONORA DISTRIBUTING CO. OF TEXAS
Dallas. Texas

KNIGHT -CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
1608 Wynkoop St.. Denver, Colo.

CHAS. H. YATES
311 Laughlin Bldg.. Los Angeles, Cal.

W. D. & C. N. ANDREWS
Buffalo. N. Y.
SACHS & CO.

425 So. Wabash Ave.. Chicago
SHERMAN. CLAY & CD.

741 Mission St.. San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN A. FUTCH CO.
35 Auburn Ave., Atlanta. Georgia

1500 South Boulevard, Charlotte. N. C.
630 Washington St.. Jacksonville, Fla.

ORTON BROTHERS MUSIC HOUSE
Butte, Mont.

GRAY & DUDLEY CD.. Nashville, Tenn.

ASSOCIATED FURNITURE MFRS.
St. Louis. Mo.

W. J. DYER & BRO.. St. Paul. Minn.
AMERICAN PHONOGRAPH CO.

Burlington. Vt.
JDSEPH BARNETT & CO.. Cedar Rapids, la.

MEETING OF TALKING MACHINE MEN

Local Dealers' Organization Enjoys Demonstra-
tion of New Berlin Songs and Listens to Talk
on Sheet Music Merchandising-Plans for Ball
on November 17 Are Announced

The monthly meeting of the Talking Machine
Men, Inc., was held on Monday afternoon, Oc-
tober 24, at the Cafe Boulevard, New York City,
the meeting proper being preceded, as has been
the usual custom in recent months, by a

luncheon.
lt was known as "Irving Berlin Day" and sev-

eral members of Irving Berlin, Inc., the music
publisher, including Irving Berlin himself, were
on hand. Ed Christie, manager of the mechani-
cal reproduction department of the Berlin house,
made an address in which he outlined the pro-
posed activities of the various departments of
the concern during the coming months. Phil
Davis rendered several of the latest Berlin suc-
cesses, assisted by L. Johnston at the piano.
These included: "Birds of a Feather," "Tuck Me
to Sleep" and "Say It With Music."

Upon the arrival of Irving Berlin, who was
accompanied by Saul H. Bornstein, of this com-
pany, a rousing reception w -as tendered him by
those assembled.

It was announced that Branson DeCou would
give an exhibition of his ''Dream Pictures" at
the next meeting of the Association, which will
be held on November 16. Also at that time the
Broadway Music Corp., under the personal di-
rection of Will Von Tilzer, president of the
company, will demonstrate several songs from
the Broadway catalog.

In honor of the late Isaac Davega the gath-
ering stood silent for one minute, following
which the secretary was instructed to draw up
a resolution expressing the Association's regret
at his loss, which is to be forwarded to Mrs.
Daveg,a.

S. Kronberg, of the Plaza Music Co., then ad-
dressed the gathering on "How to Merchandise
Sheet Music." He stated that it was his opin-
ion that the day of the exclusive record and
talking machine shop was past-the success of
sheet music in talking machine warerooms had
demonstrated that such departments were most
feasible and profitable.

He divided the plans for such a department
into three divisions-the advantage and benefits,
the buying and the selling. These were the im-
portant features, he said, and dealers who would
give the matter consideration along those lines
would find sheet music an important adjunct to
their business, from a profit standpoint as well
as a sales attraction.

Mr. Kronberg stated that while the use of a
piano would obviously be an advantage and a
great attraction in the sale of sheet music, yet
he believed that these goods could be demon-
strated and sold quite successfully without the
aid of a piano, for what sheet music needed most
was proper display.

Final plans for the coming reception and ball
of the Association, to be held at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania on the evening of November 17, were
announced.
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Place Your Order
Now!

Our new and com-
plete plant is fully
equipped to make
prompt deliveries.
We offer a wonder-
ful and timely Holi-
day Opportunity.
For full information
address Depart-
ment D.
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It Is an Ideal Instrument
Stately and Dignified in appearance and

Entirely Different. Round in form, substan-
tially built and beautifully finished. Sur-
mounted by a handsome stand lamp that sheds
a soft, cheerful glow that adds to the pleasure
of enjoying the flawless tone qulity.

Spacious record filing compartment. Made
up in variety of woods and finishes and a
wide selection of lamp shades. Altogether the
newest and most appealing of Phonographs.
A. business asset for every live Dealer.

THE MODERNOLA CO.

THE Al

MOLT MODERN
or: t114)

/

PHONOGRAPHS

days(adi

Our Eastern Sales
Representatives
We have appoint-

ed the Modernola
Sales Co ith
offices at 927

Inc.,road-

way, New York City.
They are sales repre-
sentatives for Great-
er New York, East-
ern New York State,
Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Northern.
New Jersey.

Phone. Ashland 7453

Warehouse, 101 W. 20th St.

JOHNfTOWN, PA.
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Prize -winners From Middle West and New
England Visit Thos. A. Edison-Entertained
at Luncheon-Call on President Harding

There has been a prize sales contest on among
Edison salesmen, conducted by Edison jobbers.
The first two groups to get their reward came
from the Middle West and New England. The
first group comprised eighteen dealers from
Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit and Milwaukee
territories. The prize was a trip to Orange and
return, with various entertainment features.

At Chicago the Western party was entertained
by F. K. Babson at the Chicago Athletic Club.
The itinerary from Chicago to Orange included
a boat ride on Lake Erie. a visit to Niagara Falls
and a daylight trip down the Hudson to New
York. In the big metropolis the excursion visit -

ETCHED METAL NAME - PLATES
SMITHOLA

MADE BY

) JOHN SMITH & CO. (
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

MOOEL 1.1 SERIAL NO.

FOR MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Write for prices
stating quantity

desired

SOLD BY
HENRY JONES r& CO.

81 ONION ST.
ALLEGHENY. PA.

EVERLASTING NEAT IN APPEARANCE

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL ENGRAVING CO., Inc., 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Several of the officials of the Edison Co., includ-
ing Charles Edison, Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Curry,
also the departmental heads of the musical
phonograph division, attended the luncheon and
addressed the prize -winners. Following the

companying the prize -winners throughout the
trip were: M. M. Blackman, Kansas City job-
ber, and H. A. Bailey, his sales promotion man-
ager; R. B. Ailing, Detroit jobber, and W. C.
Eckhardt, sales promotion manager at Chicago.

The Western Group of Prize-winning Salesmen With Mr. Edison The New England Group
ed the most prominent places of interest, and,
before coming to Orange, recorded their voices
on a souvenir Re-creation at the recording
studios on Fifth avenue.

At Orange the visitors were entertained with
a luncheon at the celebrated Mushroom Farm.

luncheon the visitors were presented to Mr. Edi-
son and made a trip through the laboratories.

The party returned to their respective terri-
tories via Washington, where they had an audi-
ence with President Harding. arranged through
the courtesy of Senator Capper, of Kansas. .\c -

of Prize-winning Sa lesmen With Mr. Edison
The other group, hailing from New England,

and representing the Pardee -Ellenberger Co.,
Inc., at Boston, Mass., and New Haven, Conn..
had a similar program as that enjoyed by their
Western brothers. Each salesman received from
Mr. Edison his autographed photograph.

Records

(XFIN Records
offer the advantage
of unlimited sales.

The collector of beautiful opera arias
is perfectly satisfied with
Opera Records.
The dancers say,

"They find all the real joy of
dance music on
Dance Records."

The stay-at-home says,
Records make home
worth while."
We Say,

"An Agency Is
Yours for the Asking."

O,o

KENNEDY- SCHULTZ COMPANY
1865 PROSPECT AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO
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ANTICIPATE
Your Orders for

LONG
Console Cabinets

The tide has turned, and the LONG
factory is now working overtime to
cope with the demand for LONG
CONSOLE CABINETS.

Avoid disappointment and anticipate
your orders as far ahead as possible.
This is not an idle prediction, but a
suggestion based on actual facts. We
are receiving orders by telegraph, tele-
phone and mail, and we are endeavor-
ing to give our dealers prompt and
efficient service.

LONG CONSOLE CABINETS are
the pioneers in this field. They have
won countrywide success through
superb quality and unsurpassed work-
manship, and they will bring profits
and prestige to your establishment.

Place your orders today.

The Geo. A. Long

Cabinet Company
HANOVER, PA.

/
111/1/0/1111111111101111100

Style 600
Sheraton

Style 601
Colonial

Style 602
Louis XV

Style 603
Chippendale

Style 604
Hepplewhite
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TRADE IN NEW ORLEANS SHOWS DECIDED IMPROVEMENT
Dealers Make Splendid Showing in Way of Sales-Advertising Under Way-Edison Trade Ex-

pands-Free Service Bureau at Maison Blanche-Guenard and Blache Open New Stores

NEW ORLEANS, LA., November 4.-The talking
machine trade in this vicinity is declared to be
on the boom and the increase is noticeable wher-
ever one turns. This business improvement is
credited largely to the efforts of one of the livest
aggregations of sales managers and salesmen in
the country.

More space in the daily papers is being de-
voted to advertisements of musical instruments
and accessories, many schools are adding talking
machines to their equipment, business offices are
buying outfits to increase the efficiency of em-
ployes, and even the bootblack parlors are buy-
ing talking machines to attract trade.

Joseph L. Billeit, manager of the Diamond Disc
Co., Edison jobber, declares that during the
past year business has improved 53 per cent and
that 25 per cent of the increase is due directly
to the effect of mood parties advertised by the
company and held under its auspices.

A new department, to be known as the "Sales
Aid Service Department," has been added by the
Diamond Disc Co. The staff of the new depart-
ment will undertake to look after the machines

of Edison owners and keep them in repair. The
plan calls for regular visits to Edison owners
by a crew of five men, who on each visit will
carry some of the latest records for demonstra-
tion purposes.

The Edison Shop on Barrone street is also re-
potting good results. Here is being tried out
very successfully a selling policy that encour-
ages the visitor to sell himself, as it were. The
work of the sales staff consists of making the
visitor feel at home and provides a knowledge of
the convincing qualities of Edison machines and
Re -creations. but no sales talk as such is in-
dulged in.

An Edison machine was recently installed in
the Delgado Trade School, a new school just
opened for vocational work. It was selected by
the vote of the students.

The L. Grunewald Co., Ltd., got some good
publicity for the Grafonola during the period of
the World Series. The company arranged for
the installation of a Grafonola where the base-
ball returns were received and the music enter-
tained the crowds before and during the game.

Do You Throw Money Away?
It is not a popular pastime-but still it is
unconsciously done by many who just don't
know that Repair Parts can be bought for less

RENE MADE SPRINGS AND PARTS ARE BETTER
COST LESS

RENE MFG. CO. Montvale, N. J.

The music department of the Maison Blanche
has established a free service bureau for the
benefit of the company's customers, and it is
found that the plan is working out very satis-
factorily.

L. A. Guenard, formerly manager of the
Grunewald music store branch on Rampart
street, has just gone into business for himself.
He has opened two small stores, one at 1509
Dryades street, the other at 109 University Place,
just half a block off of Canal street, the main
thoroughfare. His stock consists of Victor ma-
chines, Victor and Okeh records and Q R S
player rolls. Later he intends to extend the
business and sell a general line of mnsical in-
struments. He has already ordered a few har-
monicas and musical accessories. He also re-
pairs talking machines and musical instruments.
His partner is Harry Roach.

Up on Barrone and Poydras streets, J. Henry
Blache, of the Oraphone, has just opened a small
music shop where he handles records and Ora -
phones, a machine of his own make. His shop
is located at 334 Carondelet street. Mr. Blache
has been in the music trade for some time, hav-
ing traveled on the road in the interest of the
Oraphone. He knows the trade and states that
all indications point to an excellent season in the
music trade.

VISITORS TO COLUMBIA CO.
Branch Managers From Widely Separated

Points Visit New York Headquarters

Among the recent visitors to the Columbia
executive offices, New York, were A. B. Creal,
manager of the company's New Orleans branch,
who brought with him optimistic reports of the
business situation in the South. C. F. Schaffar-
zick, of the Columbia Stores Co., Spokane, Wash.,
and C. A. Delzell, of the Columbia Stores Co.,
Denver, Col., spent a few days at the Columbia
offices recently, discussing general sales plans
with Geo. \V. Hopkins, vice-president and gen-
eral sales manager of the company.
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Perfect Package Month-November, 1921

Aid this nation-wide movement for perfect packing by shipping in
"Atlas" Plywood Packing Cases. They will effect a tremendous sav-
ing in loss from damage alone as well as countless dollars in freight
charges.

For years we have been making
the perfect container for the
shipment of talking machines.

The trade -marked "Atlas"
Case is the acknowledged
standard of the Talking Ma-
chine Industry.

It is far more than a wooden
box. It is designed architectur-
ally for one specific purpose-
the delivery of talking machines
in perfect condition.

We have made it our business to know
the needs of the Talking Machine In-
dustry, and the thoroughly co-ordinated
quantity production of our four mills
insures prompt and sure service.

"Atlas" Plywood Packing Cases make
a better appearance, give greater pro-
tection and save freight. Their use
indicates the high quality of the con-
tents.

Shipments in Carload Lots Only.

HANDLE WITH CARE
THIS END UP PLEASE'

This is an exact reproduction of an "Atlas" Packing
Case manufactured, printed and shipped to the Victor
Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

ATLAS PLYWOOD CORPORATION
RICHFORD VERMONT

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF TALKING MACHINE PACKING CASES
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REPAIRS
TALKING MACHINE TROUBLES AND

HOW TO REMEDY THEM

Conducted by Andrew H. Dodin

INFORMATION FOR REPAIRMEN

Morsemere, N. J., October 29, 1921.
A. H. Dodin, Care Talking Machine World:

Your name has been referred to me in my en-
deavors to get information regarding the re-
pairing of talking machines. It frequently hap-
pens that while visiting various homes in con-
nection with my business of tuning and repair-
ing pianos and player -pianos I receive requests
to repair talking machines, or am asked if I do
such work.

Not being acquainted with the talking machine
mechanisms I should like to know if there is any
shop or place where may gain such informa-
tion. I thank you in advance for any informa-
tion you may give me.-George P. Kirsten.

Answer. I do not know of any shop where
you could learn the business of repairing talking
machines at the present time.

The Victor Co. permits any man who is em-
ployed by its dealers to go to its factory
in Camden, N. J., and take a course in adjust-
ing its machines, and I believe the Edison
and Columbia companies do the same, but I do
not know whether they extend this privilege to
anyone not employed in one of their agents'
stores.

I would suggest that you get from various
companies the little instruction books that they
send to their dealers, and if you make a good
study of them and also take a motor and take it
apart and study the various parts and their re-
lstion each other in the construction of the
motor I am quite sure that it would not be very
long before you would be able to handle most
of the repairs that would come your way.

I am always ready to give you any assistance
that I can and will be pleased to answer any
questions which you may wish to send me in
reference to any troubles you run across in your
repair work.

Watch Out for Chilled Springs
As it will not be long before cold weather will

again be with us, together with the usual busy
season for talking machine sales, I believe it
is the right time to again caution dealers in the
matter of delivering and setting up machines in
cold weather to avoid spring breakage and other
troubles. It also happens frequently that a ma-
chine is delivered on a cold day, set up in the
home and then put out of order through the
breaking c.f a spring during the f,rst winding

As has been pointed out on previous occa-
sions, the talking machine spring is a highly
tempered piece of steel and as such is sub-
ject more or less to temperature changes. It
frequently happens that a new machine is taken
from a rather chilly warehouse, kept out in the
air on a truck for several hours and then in-
stalled in the home where the temperature is at
seventy degrees or more. Cold makes all steel
brittle, and when the enthusiastic purchaser seeks
to play a record at once to try out the new
musical instrument the cold and brittle spring
refuses to stand the strain and snaps.

A great many dealers realize this condition and
warn customers regarding it. One dealer goes
so far, in the \\Tinter, as to attach a special tag
on the winding key advising the purchaser to let
the machine rest in the warm room for twenty-
four hours before winding. This rest serves to
take the chill out of the spring and prevent its
sudden snapping.

Banks, and not depositors, are responsible for
losses sustained by depositors upon checks
drawn by depositors' agents in excess of the
amount fixed by depositors, as a result of the
refusal of the United States Supreme Court to
review a decisicn of the Pennsylvania courts to
this effect.
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The Superior Lid Support
CA touch of one Finger lifts or closes

the Lid, which stors at any point desired
Does not warp the Lid

Sample Prepaid, $0.75 Nickel -$1.25 Gold
Quantity Prices on CApplication
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Superior Sp,,ialties for Phono&taphs
BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER

Monroe and Throop Streets CHICAGO
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"BUILT=IN" TALKING MACHINES

Latest Idea of Architects Serves to Arouse Con-
siderable Newspaper Comment

The recent announcement of a New York
architect to the effect that he has made pro-
vision in some of his new apartment houses for
built-in talking machines has aroused consider-
able comment in newspapers in various sections
of the country. The Toledo Blade, for instance,
regards the innovation as a natural development
in home designing and construction, and says
editorially:

"The suggestion made the other day that it
would not be long before we should have houses
with the talking machine built in can be taken
as a prophecy by the thoughtful if they wish.
It is not as grotesque as it appears at first
glance. Perhaps it will not be the talking ma-
chine but something else equally remote as a
permanent fixture. The trend of build is that
way.

"There are many houses still standing in this
city which were erected without provision made
for furnaces; hundreds that were built without

000
thought of electric lights; and it is a smart archi-
tect who includes in his plans conduits for tele-
phone wires.

"A bath -tub in a room specially constructed
for bathing purposes, with connections to a con-
stant supply of water and means of providing
hot water at any time, would have seemed some-
thing like a Jules Verne tale not so many gen-
erations ago, while the proposition of building
an ice -box into a house would have appeared
idiotic in the boyhood days of most men of
middle age at present.

"Architecture, taking so many of its ideas from
the civilization of the Greeks and Romans, has
been slow to join forces with science, but it is
doing it now. The theory that the useful cannot
be beautiful is vanishing. When we get back
the habit of building houses for people to live
in we shall see more strange things in the way
of 'built-in' innovations than talking machines."

Headquarters for the manufacture of talking
machines have been opened at 116 Patton ave-
nue, Asheville, N. C., by William Haverman,
who makes both the cabinets and the motors
for his machines.

PHONOSTOP
5th Successful Year

ACCURATE-SIMPLE-DURABLE
Reasonable

Price
Guaranteed Fully

Nickel or Gold
UNIVERSAL
STANDARD

NEED -A -CLIP
New Fibre Needle Clipper

Guaranteed
RETAIL

AT75 cents
Trade Discount

A SUPERIOR TOOL

THE PHONOMOTOR Co., 121 West Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
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Widdicomb console Early
American Art model, with
divided top, partitions for
album, automatic stop and
patented tone control. The
IViddicomb plays all records.
New prices on the various
models range from $95.00 to
$300.00.

The Widdicomb makes a twofold appeal to buyers
Merchants with the Widdicomb franchise are winning increased patronage

IN the pioneer days of the phono-
graph, little heed was given to

beauty of design and cabinet work.
In the effort to perfect musical re-
production, appearance was more or
less lost sight of.

The Widdicomb Furniture Com-
pany were the first to sense the possi-
bilities of a new idea in phonograph
construction. Why not combine per-
fection as a reproducer with artistic
design and finish commensurate with
the prominence of the phonograph
in the home?

For 56 years they have been recog-
nized leaders as fashioners of beauti-
ful furniture. Their exclusive crea-
tions in period design set the standard
for fine cabinet work. With this
broad experience of the popular taste
for period furniture, they visualized
the appeal of a phonograph of sim-
ilar master craftsmanship.

Unusual beauty of design
attained

From that beginning came the ex-
quisite Widdicomb Period Phono-

graphs of today, distinguished by the
same artistic skill and master crafts-
manship that have always marked
Widdicomb furniture creations.
Faithful interpretations of the best
designs of the old masters of wood-
working, they have an added touch
of rare charm and individuality that
is distinctively Widdicomb.

Today the Widdicomb has right-
fully earned its name-"The Aristo-
crat of Phonographs." Built in
Adam, Queen Anne, Chippendale
and other popular period styles, in
beautiful red or antique mahogany
and walnut, it has won for itself a
distinct popularity among people
who appreciate true art in furniture.

New tonal perfection achieved
While master designers were pro-

ducing these exquisite cabinet models,
phonograph experts were quietly
working to establish tonal supremacy
for the Widdicomb. After two years
of experimental work they developed
the Widdicomb Amplifying Tone
Chamber, an exclusive Widdicomb

feature which marks a new era in
musical reproduction.

This chamber, built of a patented
composition, extends and expands the
sound waves as they pass through,
giving a full, rich and clear repro-
duction of every note in the chro-
matic scale. The deep, rich notes of
an orchestral selection are repro-
duced, by the Widdicomb, in their
proper relationship with the notes of
the higher register. All metallic
harshness, all suggestion of "blast-
ing," is entirely eliminated.

To dealers who are interested in
laying a strong foundation for in-
creased patronage, and for broaden-
ing their sales opportunities, we have
an excellent proposition to offer.
Write today for full particulars con-
cerning the Widdicomb franchise,
and for complete catalog of the va-
rious Widdicomb styles and models.

The Widdicomb Furniture Company
. Grand Rapids, Michigan
Fine Furniture designers since 1865

All Widdicomb models are now selling at pre-war prices

(7/f(p
PHONOGRAPH
the Aristocrat of Phonographs (64)
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A FEW WORTH=WHILE SALES IDEAS

Timely Sales Suggestions Which Will Bring
Profit to the Dealer-Methods for Increasing
Sales of Talking Machines During Holidays

Some very timely and worth -while sales sug-
gestions are contained in a recent issue of The
Advance, published by the Putnam -Page Co.,
Victor distributor, Peoria, Ill., as follows:

"Include in your record selection sent with
\ our machine sale several records for children.

"Use your telephone two hours each day to
call attention to your record stock-your ability
to fill orders, or that record orders are not for-
gotten, etc. Customers appreciate such service.
Your sales will be increased-your shop and its
service brought to the minds of people.

"To review the program of Victor artists be-
fore the concert means more interest, greater
appreciation-hence bigger sales. After the con-
cert keep the thought and attention centered on
good music and music you have to sell.

"Give Elman, Galli-Curci, Kreisler and Mc-
Cormack concerts-in fact, the records of all
Red Seal artists will make a program which will
be appreciated and enjoyed by everyone. Be
careful that your program is arranged as it
should be. Explain briefly interesting facts con-
cerning the records and music-the artist-the
opera, etc. Attract music -lovers to your shop-
help make all lovers of good music.

"Make your Christmas plans early! An attrac-
tive box with six records or an album with six
or twelve records will make a gift all will appre-
ciate. Have cards ready for customers to en-
close and necessary material for wrapping so
that the gift idea and giving Victor records are
one and the same thought. A Victrola sold at
Christmas means a new library of records the
early months of the new year.

"Thanksgiving offers also an avenue to in-
crease sales. All records make suitable gifts and
there are many featuring the harvest season.
Your window, your advertising and record sug-
gestions arouse interest in this holiday. The

public is glad to have and deserves this informa-
tion and you will be repaid by renewed interest
ii: your product, which is sure to mean greater
demand and real sales."

OUR TALKING MACHINE EXPORTS

Exports, Including Records, for Nine Months
Ending September, 1921, Total $934,366

WAsmsurox, D. C., November 5.-In the sum-
mary of exports and imports of the commerce
of the United States for the month of September,
1921 (the latest period for which it has been
compiled), which has just been issued, the fol-
lowing figures on talking machines and records
are presented:

The dutiable imports of talking machines and
parts during September, 1921, amounted in value
to $41,729, as compared with $65,776 worth
which were imported during the same month
'of 1920. The nine months' total ending Sep-
tember, 1921, showed importations valued at
$462,752, as compared with $673,973 worth of
talking machines and parts during the same pe-
riod of 1920.

Talking machines to the number of 1,977, val-
ued at $91,893, were exported in September, 1921,
as compared with 8,690 talking machines, valued
at $308,401 sent abroad in the same period of
1920. The nine months' total showed that we
exported 26,974 talking machines, valued at $1,-
287,683, as against 59,895 talking machines, val-
ued at $2,815,834 in 1920, and 45,223 talking ma-
chines, valued at $1,554,445, in 1919.

The total exports of records and supplies for
September, 1921, were valued at $137,962, as
compared with $262,252 in September, 1920. For
the nine months ending September, 1921, rec-
ords and accessories were exported valued at
$1,646,683; in 1920, $2,836,696, and in 1919, $2,-
530,59g.

Burns & Moreland, music dealers, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., will soon open a Columbia shop
in Cameron, Mo.

BUBBLE BOOKS TO BE FEATURED

Bubble Books Will Be Included in Special Cam-
paign Launched by Book Association-Trav-
elers Report Increased Activity Everywhere

The Bubble Book division of Harper & Bros.,
New York, reports that sales for the month of
October more than doubled the sales of the pre-
vious month, and General Manager Foster be-
lieves that this is an indication that the coming
months will be generally prosperous for the
talking machine dealer. Dealers who carry
Bubble Books are making extensive plans to
link up their activities with the nation-wide cam-
paign which the children's book committee of
the National Book Publishers' Association has
inaugurated for the week commencing Novem-
ber 13 and ending November 19.

A feature of this campaign will be a series of
lectures to be given in the leading cities by well-
known authors of children's books, among whom
are David Corey and Margaret Gerry Spauld-
ing. As Bubble Books are designed for children,
they will be included in this intensive campaign.
Timely and attractive advertising material pre-
pared by Harper & Bros. has been forwarded
to the dealers featuring Bubble Books.

J. B. Price, Middle West representative for
Bubble Books, who has just returned from a
successful trip, reports that talking machine
dealers are unusually active and that Bubble
Books are being featured in the largest stores in
Middle Western cities. The Chubb -Sternberg
Music Shop, of Cincinnati, 0., recently devoted
its entire front windows to an attractive display
of Bubble Books, which was given special edi-
torial mention by all the local papers because of
its originality and attractiveness.

Lee Conover, who covers New England and
New York State, is now visiting the trade up -
State, and states that dealers in his territory
are enthusiastic over the way Fall business is
opening up, and are confident that sales this
Winter will show a decided increase over last
year.

1.

4.r

The Selling
Power of
Flexlume
Signs

Here are some of
the things which give
Fl exlume Electric
S i g n s their selling
power:

They have maximum
advertising display.

They are day signs as well as night signs-raised,
snow-white glass letters on a dark background.

They have greatest reading distance, lowest up-
keep cost, most artistic designs.

Let us send you a sketch showing a Flexlume to meet YOUR
particular needs.

FLEXLUME SIGN COMPANY
36 RAIL STREET BUFFALO, N.

ANIRMINIONIMIIIMIN111/1116.

FWESTCOTT'S
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Flexitime Electric Signs Made Only by The Flexitime Sign Co.
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Qt

John Charles
THOMAS

the gifted American
baritone, Playing one
of his Vocalion Rec-
ords with the Gradu-
ola.

The Personal Touch
that THE GRADUOLA. gives to

The
IT is the Graduola which makes the

Vocalion more than a phonograph. This
wonderfully effective tone -controlling de-
vice gives the person playing the record
the power of shading the tone at will, with
countless beautiful effects.

The Graduola, exclusive feature of the
Vocalion, is a strong factor in inter esting
prospective buyers. Whether musically
trained or not, there is a keen and universal
fascination in playing records according to
one's own ideas.

Natural tone-quality-distinctive case de-
signs and the excellence of Vocalion (Red)
Records give rich merchandising value to
the Aeolian line.

Information regarding Vocalion phono-
graphs and records will be furnished
upon request. Let us hear from you.

THE AEOLIAN
NEW YORK CINCINNATI CHICAGO

LI
Latest Vocalion (Red) Record

Releases of Timely Hits
Say It With Music, from The Music Box Revue

-Fox-trot
Tenderly-Fox-trot Selvin's Dance Orchestra

No. 14239 $.85

Dapper Dan
Ten Little Fingers

Irving Kaufman
Ernest Hare -Billy Jones

No. 14247 .85

It's You-Fox-trot
Hugs and Kisses-Foii-trot

77ne Newport Society Orchestra
No. 14249 .85

Bimini Bay-Fox-trot
I've Got the Joys-Fox-trot

Benny Krueger's Dance Orchestra
No. 14253 .85

Everybody Step-from The Music Box Revue-
Fox-trot

How Many Times?-Fox-trot
Al Jocker's Dance Orchestra

No. 14255 .85

COMPANY
DAYTON BOS TON

Zr4eli .46
' , .1C` zr .40 ixt '.XsV
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For record sales to new and old customers
and good prospects besides-use the Christ-
mas Gift Envelopes for Columbia Records
this Christmas. They mean business for
you!

(77

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

COOL & SCHALLER OPEN NEW STORE

Many Friends and Representatives of Music
Houses Attend Opening of Attractive Victor
Shop Just Established in Upper New York

The latest addition to the music establishments
in New York is the handsome Victor store for-
mally opened at 181st street last week by Cool &
Schaller. The store, while not the largest in the
metropolis, is the equal of any in attractiveness.
Twelve handsomely furnished sound -proof dem-
onstration booths and a record rack with a
capacity of fifteen thousand records, installed by
the Unit Construction Co., are features of the
establishment. A large electric sign, running
across the entire front of the store, contains the
firm name and the word "Victor." When illumi-
nated the sign can be seen for several blocks in
either direction.

Despite a driving rain the store was crowded
on the opening night, October 31, to listen to a
concert by the Hawaiian Band. Many friends
of the proprietors were present, as well as a
number of representatives of. music houses in
New York. Letters of congratulation were re-
ceived from several who were unable to be pres-
ent and floral wreaths were received from the
Silas E. Pearsall Co., Victor distributor, the New
York Talking Machine Co., and others.

Among those present were Theodore Morse,
of Leo Feist, music publisher; Thomas F. Green,
representing the Silas E. Pearsall Co.; Thomas
McCready, of the Victor Talking Machine Co.;
Paul Carlson and J. C. May, of the Chas. H.
Ditson Co., Victor distributor, New York, and
Jerome Harris, representing C. Bruno & Son,
Inc., Victor distributors, of New York.

The proprietors of the establishment, Harold
L. Cool and Warren G. Schaller, are well known
in the section of the city where their business is
located. Mr. Cool was formerly connected with
his father in the music business in that neigh-
borhood and he is well qualified to make a suc-
cess of his new venture. Mr. Schaller, prior to
entering partnership with Mr. Cool, was asso-
ciated with his father in the silk business.

MUSIC A SUBJECT FOR THE SCHOOL

One of the speakers at the Wentworth County
Teachers' Association, held recently in Hamilton.
Ont., was Bruce A. Carey, supervisor of music
in the Hamilton public schools. Taking as his
topic, "Music a Subject for the School." Mr.

1 Carey divided the benefits to be received by the
pupils from musical teaching into four depart-
ments-the physical, mental and spiritual ef-
fects; its value as a developer of intellect; as
a social developer and as a great leisure occupa-
tion. Three definite, practical suggestions were
advanced. Two of these were purely local
propositions, but the third is of national impor-
tance. Mr. Carey strongly urged the need of
the talking machine and records in the equip-
ment of public schools throughout the Do-
minion.

Remember, it's hard to fall down without a
frown, but you can always get up with a smile.

SHELTON SALES CO. ORGANIZED

Will Act as Eastern Distributor for the Shelton
Motor Made by the Shelton Electric Co.

The Shelton Sales Co. was recently formed to
act as Eastern distributor for the Shelton motor
made by the Shelton Electric Co., of New York
City. Edward C. Boykin, formerly general man-
ager of the Edison Shop, on Fifth avenue, op-
posite the Public Library, is general manager of
the company, and offices have been opened at
299 Madison avenue, New York City. The com-
pany is specializing entirely in the sales of Shel-
ton motors and in giving service to the dealer in
its territory carrying these motors. Although
recently organized, the company has already
made substantial progress in the featuring of the
Shelton motor in this territory.

MUSIC AS AN AID TO OPERATIONS

Talking machine music as an accessory to op-
erations may soon be a fact in the opinion of
Dr. Robert E. Farr, of Minneapolis. In a recent
address to delegates at a medical convention in
Milwaukee, Mr. Farr sajd: "Where major op-
erations are performed with the aid of a local
anesthetic rather than by the older method of
etherizing, the patient remains conscious and
alert, and gently played talking machine music
has a decided value both in calming the patient
and in supplying pleasurable sounds as an offset
to the realization that he is being operated on."

ROOS BROS.' NEW CONNECTION

Well-known Salesmen Join General Phonograph
Corp.'s Staff-Will Develop Needle Business

Julius and Nestor Roos, well known in talking
machine sales circles throughout the country,
have joined the sales division of the General
Phonograph Corp. and will devote their activities
exclusively to this company's needle department.
The "Roos Brothers," as they are familiarly
termed in the trade, have been associated with
the talking machine industry for many years, and
number among their friends dealers from coast
to coast. An energetic sales campaign will be
instituted by the General Phonograph Corp.'s
needle division, and the Roos brothers will have
unlimited opportunities to utilize their excep-
tional sales ability.

TO DISTRIBUTE CARDINAL RECORDS

CLEVELAND, 0., October 28.-The Tiffany Phono-
graph Sales Co., of this city, has taken on the
distribution of Cardinal records in the northern
half of this State and active sales work is well
under way. Representatives of the Tiffany Co.
who will introduce Cardinal records in Ohio are:
J. J. Kollie, H. R. Plotner, J. S. Horner and
Joseph I. Hickley.

J. B. Tiffany, head of the Tiffany Sales Co.,
recently completed a solid eight weeks of travel
in Ohio and reports a noticeable picking up in,
retail sales, especially in the smaller communities.

the Most
Exclusive

Mr. Dealer:
It Is Not Too Late to Order
CHRISTMAS GIFT BAGS Yet

Offered

Merchandise o: unusual merit that has won the commendation of dealers everywhere. Beauti-
ful containers for gift records (very heavy white paper). A prestige -building bag for the high-
clars dealer.

1111rrniChristinasi
10

from

Victor Records
Design A

One Size Only
13x13 inches

No Strings
No Buttons

2 -inch Flap

The bags are printed in two colors-red and green.
at bottom of panel.
If your sample has not been received PLEASE notify us at once.
Ask us to send you our price list, which explains the H -W service

(limp Chrt5tnixi

60,

Design B

Space provided for imprints, if desired,

items.

HALSTED WILLIAMS CORP.
815-819 Monroe Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Queen Anne Console
$225

Simplified Sheraton
Console, $145

Adam Console
$195

Where Can You Find a Line to
Compare With Jewett Values?

JUST look at these three Jewett
consoles-and then look at the

list price beneath.

You probably think, from your
knowledge of phonographs, that it
is impossible to produce a really
high-grade console at these prices.

But if you have that notion, you
haven't seen the Jewett.

You cannot appreciate what re-
markable value these beautiful con-
soles represent until you have seen
and heard them for yourself.

Remember this : It is value that
sells a phonograph today.

That's why our factory is running
to capacity. That's why our dealers
find it comparatively easy to sell
Jewetts in the face of the keenest
competition in the history of the
business.

These consoles are made of five-
ply, Y4 -inch panels throughout.
You will be amazed at the fine
cabinet work they represent. And
the tone is one of rare sweetness-
ample volume-unequalled clear-
ness and freedom from vibration.
Why not see for yourself? That's
the only satisfactory test. Write us
today-there's no obligation.

THE JEWETT PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
General Sales Offices: 958 Penobscot Building

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

PHONOGRAPHS
t\N
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Great Gathering of Victor Dealers Held in Dallas, Texas, Last Month

Some Snapshots From the Convention of the Southwestern Victor Dealers, Held in Dallas, Tex., on October 5, 6 and 7
A-Mrs. Frances E. Clark and Lester Burchfield Looking Over Dallas From Adolphus Hotel Roof Garden and Enjoying the View of That Rapidly Growing Southern City.
B-(1) J. C. Deal, Angelo Furniture Co., San Angelo. Tex.. Director Southwestern Victor Dealers' Association; (2) \Vm. H. Beasley, H. V. Beasley Music Co., Texarkana, Ark.,
Vice-president; (3) B. \V. Gratigny, Bush & Gerts Piano Co., Dallas, President, and (4) Lester Gunst, Lester Gunst Co., Dallas. Secretary. C-Group Picture of Convention
Delegates. D-(1) E. E. Hill. Traveling Representative Sanger Bros., Dallas; (2) F. L. Koons, Traveling Representative, \V. G. \Valz Co., El Paso; (3) J. NV,. Maxwell, Trav-
eling Representative, Talking Machine Co. of Texas, Houston; (4) Lester Burchfield, Manager Wholesale Victor Department, Sanger Bros.; (5) NV. B. Callaway and (6) E. E.
Lock, Traveling Representatives, Talking Machine Co. of Texas. E-Victor Co. Representatives: Top Row-S. Dana Townsend, Educational Department; F. A. Delano, Director,
Red Seal School; G. N. Swett, Traveling Department. Bottom Row-Miss Margaret M. Streeter, Mrs. Frances E. Clark, Director, and Miss Edith Rhetts, of Educational Dep't.

ISSUES MUSIC WEEK PROCLAMATION

Mayor of Portland, Ore., Makes Official An-
nouncement of Music' Week Celebration in
That City From November 27 to December 4

PORTLAND, ORE., November 4.-Portland's mayor,
George L. Baker, has issued an official proclama-
tion, setting aside the week of November 27 to
December 4, inclusive, as Music Week. Present
at the signing of the proclamation were Leslie
Cranbourne, chairman of the Music Week Com-
mittee; L. S. Pilher, national community song
service representative of the Community Serv-
ice, and members of the advisory council. Mo-

tion pictures of the event were taken, which will
be exhibited throughout the State of Oregon.
The proclamation is as follows: "To the pub-
lic: In furtherance of the great cause of music
the week of November 27 to December 4, inclu-
sive, is hereby officially designated Music Week
in the city of Portland. All persons are urged
to co-operate in the movement, which has as its
purpose the introduction of more and better
music into our every -day life.

"Music is the basis of the finer things in life.
It is the symbol of peace and harmony, -the
greatest elements in human experience, and its
development of all that makes for better citizen-
ship, better morals and better conditions gen-

erally. Without these life is a failure. With
these life is better and sweeter.

"Therefore, it is every man's duty to do his
part toward making Music Week the success
such an undertaking deserves.

"George L. Baker, Mayor."

FILES SCHEDULES IN BANKRUPTCY

Bessie R. Lubin, dealing in talking machines
and records at 1773 Lexington avenue, New York
City, recently filed schedules in bankruptcy here,
showing liabilities of $3,519 and assets of $3,000.
The assets represent the stock of the establish-
ment.

REMEMBER They Sell W ell

OREL Records
That well-balanced monthly release that
enables ()Kik Records to take the lead in sales

J. K. POLK FURNITURE CO.
294 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.
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A Diversified Variety of Designs
for the Christmas Trade

Windsor Phonographs to suit every
taste at a wide range of prices --and
every one

which means a perfect musical instru-
ment and a beautiful piece of furniture.

WINDSOR FURNITURE COMPANY
1420 CARROLL AVENUE CHICAGO

-
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has been making good furniture since
1885. They are the oldest makers of

4

CONSOLE PHONOGRAPHS

Chicago Salesrooms:

1411 So. Michigan Avenue

Eastern Distributors:

HYMAN BROS. & COMPANY
47 W. 34th Street, New York City

Exhibited January, 1922, and succeeding market season in

BLODGETT BUILDING
Grand Rapids

Mich.
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ASK TO
HEAR IT THREE dCLOCKin

THE MORNING
Tempo di Valse Lente

114 1 r r' 
-ay

It's three o' dock in the morn - ing.

HIMES WALTZ 11441 15

Oa cant' vo
.wrony wilhany

7thl

RECORDS MUST BE RIGHTLY PACKED

Post Office Orders That Improperly Prepared
Parcels of Records Be Refused for Mailing-
Applies Chiefly to Shipments by the Public

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 4.-The Post
Office Department has notified postmasters and
other employes of the service that parcels con-
taining phonograph records improperly prep.ared
to withstand ordinary handling in the mails
should not be accepted for transmission therein.

The attention of the office of the Third Assist-
ant Postmaster General has been invited to the
fact that parcels containing records are being
accepted for mailing and insurance, although im-
properly prepared without any cushioning mate-
rial to absorb shock incidental to transportation.

In a letter addressed to the officials and em-
ployes of the postal service the office states that
"As phonograph records are of exceptionally
fragile nature, the acceptance of such parcels
improperly packed will result in claims for in-
demnity being filed covering such parcels as are
insured or sent C. 0. D. The co-operation of
postmasters at all offices, therefore, is requested,
with a view to acquainting patrons transmitting
phonograph records by insured or C. 0. D. mail
as to the manner in which such parcels should
be packed to withstand ordinary handling in the
mails. Phonograph records should not be ac-
cepted unless the contents thereof are fully pro-
tected by sufficient cushioning material."

It is understood that the new regulation ap-
plies chiefly to individuals who have occasion to
mail records, for dealers in records practically
without exception see to it that they are care-
fully protected against breakage by the use of
corrugated cardboard.

The Phonograph Hospital is the name of a
new talking machine repair business operated
by William P. Bennedum, at 237 Main street,
Johnson City, N. Y.

STARR EXHIBIT AT VIRGINIA FAIR

Starr Pianos and Phonographs Displayed in
Richmond, Va., Attract Much Attention

RICHMOND, VA., November 3.-Hundreds of visi-
tors at the Virginia State Fair, held in this city
the early part of the month, were attracted by
the interesting display of Starr products in
charge of H. Wallace Carner, factor for the
Starr Piano Co., Richmond, Ind. Starr -made

H. WAL1ACE CARNOrger THE STARK PIANO CO.
GRAKUPPICKH-PLAYER PIANOS
suas RECORDS.

P-jA1

Exhibit of Starr Line at Richmond Fair
pianos and Starr phonographs were arranged to
make an effective exhibit and Starr signs, win-
dow cards and placards had a prominent place,
as did the Starr "Singing Throat and Horn" of
silver grain spruce.

The style XV table model phonograph, which
can be used as a writing desk and library table,
as well as a phonograph, was also on display
and occasioned a great deal of comment. H.
Wallace Carner, who was in charge of the ex-
hibit, was well pleased with the results.

RECEIVER APPOINTED

Fordyce E. Suderley, of Newark, N. J., has
been appointed receiver of the Phonograph Con-
trol Corp., which has its headquarters in that
city.

THE ADVERTISING MAN ANALYZED

Thirteen Requisites of the Successful Advertising
Man in "Talker" or Other Fields

The thirteen requisites of the. successful ad-
vertising man have been summed up by one
of the elect as follows:

1. Good business judgment.
2. A keen sense of markets, marketing and

merchandising; a sales sense.
3. Ability to organize his time, his work and

his department.
4. Ability to co-operate with his executives,

department heads, agency.
5. Ability to take advice and counsel from

others, realizing that his plans may be faulty and
he can't always be right.

6. Ability to balance the creative (spending)
and the practical (expense or cost).

7. Ability to visualize his work from con-
sumer and dealer eyes.

S. Ability to plan and to co-ordinate his plans
into practical, workable, successful campaigns.

9. Ability to increase sales by: (a) Increasing
the consumer acceptance of his trade -mark, name
and product. (b) Making it convenient for the
public to buy his goods (distribution and identi-
fication). (c) Making it easy for the dealer to
tie up to the line (national tie-up window, stock,
etc.). (d) Impressing his name and product on
the public consciousness, and keeping it im-
pressed by dominant persistent publicity and ad-
vertising.

10. Ability to make good with the sales force.
11. Ability to balance advertising expenditures

with sales volume.
12. Ability to quickly turn a favorable event or

circumstance into a publicity force of value for
his firm.

13. Ability to sense and to select the forms,
vehicles, media and methods of advertising best
suited to his product, his means and HIS PROB-
LEM, and to use them efficiently.

GLORIA REPRODUCER AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE

U. S.
PATENT

MAR. 23. '20

A sound -box and diaphragm of entirely new principles
After four years' use and exhaustive test the GLORIA REPRODUCER
is now placed on sale, with VOLUME-NATURAL TONE- NON
SCREECH-NON BLAST and improvement with age.

The diaphragm of SPUN aluminum i000 of an inch thick. Hear a cornet
solo, piano, violin, cello and soprano voice, with the absolute fidelity of
the original.

To the trade: The Gloria Reproducer will be shipped in sample
lots for $3.25. Tone Arm and Sound -box $6.00. Send for yours.

Remittance must accompany all orders for samples

GLORIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
Factory Salesroom

PAT.
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREAT

BRITAIN
CANADA

Reedy for use 226 15th Street 559 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Open face
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HOW RECORDS AIDED YOUNG TENOR ODEON ARTIST ON CONCERT TOUR RECEIVERS FOR LYRAPHONE CO.

Allan Rogers, Protege of Bonci, Gains Much
Valuable Training While Studying the Voice
of That Noted Artist Through His Records

Allan Rogers, a young American tenor and
protege of Allesandro Bonci, the famous Ital-
ian opera singer, is an enthusiastic advocate of
the talking machine as a means of musical cul-
ture. He frankly confesses that a very large
percentage of the technique he has acquired and
the style he has developed is due solely to his
careful study and constant practice of the meth-
ods of the celebrated artists as reproduced by
the talking machine.

Mr. Rogers, who is at present filling a number
of recital engagements, after being advised by
Bonci to give music his serious study with the
idea of making it a life vocation, placed himself
under the tutelage of vocal instructors in his
native city of Chicago. He secured from Bonci a
list of the great tenor's most difficult solos and
arias that have been reproduced on the talking
machines, and ultimately acquired a library of
records in whiCh the voices of all the great sing-
ers of tenor quality are represented.

It was his custom to sit by the Grafonola dur-
ing the rendition of a number in which he him-
self was preparing for public performance, and
listen minutely to the phrasing, shading and
technical achievements. Thus, while Bonci sang
the "Woman Is Fickle" number from Rigoletto,
or his great aria in "La Somnambula," the young
singer made careful mental and written notes of
the masters of opera methods. He never, in
those early days of his preparation for concert
and oratorio, studied a single number without
first having made an effort to secure its repro-
duction by the voice of some noted singer. Some-
times he found his own methods best adapted
to his own voice, for he learned from every rec-
ord some bit of vocal technique that could be
employed in his own work. For hours at a time
he sat alongside of the graphophone, playing
and replaying, with constant reiteration, the
same phrases and passages, until he was able to
reproduce them satisfactorily. This system
was adopted at the suggestion of Bonci, and
has since been taken up by many other singers
of note. In Mr. Rogers' opinion this is the
shortest cut to voice culture the world has ever
known.

ANTICIPATING, NOT REGRETTING

Many customers who had purchased on the
instalment plan, one concern found, failed to
make good their promises of payment, says R. A.
Burnham in System. The credit department,
therefore, decided that a more rigid plan of cor-
respondence should be adopted.

Now, whenever a customer makes a promise
to pay, that customer's name, address and the
contract number are written on the proper credit
man's correspondence memorandum under a
date three days in advance of when the promise
is to be made good. And when the credit man
turns to this date he straightway looks up the
customer's contract and its provisions and writes
to the customer.

These three days give the company a chance
to get a letter to the customer just a little ahead
of time, reminding the party in a cordial way
that "his payment will certainly be welcome,"
and as a result there is prompt payment.

toff- fisuill111101111111:11In4
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Sound Boxes to fit Victor and Columbia.

Samples, $.60 each.
Tone Arm and Sound Box, Per Set $1.35.
We carry in stock parts for all makes ma-

chines. Write for our catalog and prices.
Pleasing Sound Phonograph Co.

Manufacturers-Jobbers
204 East 113th St., New York City

Jobbing Territory Open

Ferenz von Vescey, Violinist, on Successful
Tour-Odeon Records Are in Demand

Ferenz von Vescey, prominent Hungarian
violinist, who is now on a concert tour in this
country, has made several recordings on Odeon
records, and Odeon dealers are making plans to
feature these records during his stay here. The
American Odeon Co., New York, is co-operating
with its dealers in promoting the sale of these
records, and is furnishing them with timely bul-
letins and circulars showing the names of the
selections recorded by Von Vescey. This list of
recordings comprises a wide variety of well-
known compositions by the foremost masters,
among which are Handel's "Largo" and the
"Foglio D'Album," a work by Von Vescey him-
self. His recitals in New York were a success.

Analysis of your business methods may some-
times disclose better ways of getting results.

U. S. District Court Places J. L. Smith and
Mark A. Samuels in Charge of Company

Joseph L. Smith and Mark A. Samuels were
appointed receivers for the Lyraphone Co. of
America, Newark, N..J., manufacturers of Lyric
records, on October 24, by order of the U. S.
District Court of the Northern District of New
Jersey, upon the petition of Charles Dick, one
of the largest stockholders of the company. It
is understood that the company will continue
operations for the present at least.

MILWAUKEE FIRM INCORPORATES

A charter of incorporation has been granted
to the Zefira 'Phonograph Co., of Milwaukee,
\Vis., under the laws of that State, with a capi-
tal of $25,000, consisting of 250 shares of stock,
with a par value of $100. Incorporators are: G.
Zembrzuski, Thomas Dombinski and Stephen
Roman.

Durable

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

10 -inch DOUBLE DISC

WITH A POPULAR HIT
ON EACH SIDE

Clear Tone Musical

A number of the most popular hits of
the season as well as a splendid offer-
ing of Italian Selections are included
in the list for November.

Bimini Bay. Song, Orch. Accomp.,
3019 Sung by Irving Kaufman

Vocal Wha Wha. Song, Orch. Ac-omp.,
Sung by Arthur Fields

Yoo Hoo. Song, Orch. Accomp.,
3020 Sung by Arthur Fields

Vocal When the Honeymoon Was Over. Song. Orch.
Accomp. Sung by Sam Asb

Sweet Lady (From "Tangerine"). Fox-trot,
3021 Lanin's Famous Players
Inst. Say It With Music. Fox-trot,

Lanin's Famous Players

When Frances Dances With Me. Song,
3022 Orch. Accomp 'lung by Arthur Fields

Vocal Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Pease -
White -Shuster -Nelson). Song, Orcb. Ac -
comp. Sung by Charles 1(arrison

3023
Peggy O'Neil. Waltz,

3023 DanceOrchestra
Inst. Why, Dear? Fox-trot Merry Melody Men

Tuck Me to Sleep (Lewis -Young -Meyer).
3024, Fox-trot harry Raderman's Orchestra
Inst. My Sunny Tennessee (Kalmar -Ruby). Fox-

trot Benny Krueger's Orchestra

NUOV1 DISCH1 ITALIAN!
rMistere 'E Marechiare (Raffaele AL Grimaldi -

L. Donadio). Ace. Dell' Orchestra Na-
121 poletana M. Scialpl, Tenors10 in4 Tradimento E' Ammore (Raffaele AL Gri-

L
maldl-L. Donadio). Ace. Dell' Orches-
tra Napoletana \L Selalpl, Tenore

122
Sorrisi DI Culla (J. Cassara). Mazurka,

Orchestra Degli Arditi
10 N. Stella Lucente (D. Jetti). Mazurka,

Orchestra Degll Arditi
Diamond Walzer (J. Tripepi),

123 Orchestra Degli Arditl
10 in. Tea Party Walzer (L. Vitak),

Orchestra Degli Arditi
Cara Piccina (Ilovio-Lama). Ace. Dell' Or-

chestra Napoletana,
12 Frances De Palma, Soprano

10 in4 . Come Le Rose (A. Cenise-G. Lama). Ae.e_
Dell' Orchestra Napoletana,

Frances De Palma. Soprano
E. Caruso' 0 Rre D" O Canto (L. Clea-

L. Canora). Ace_ Dell' Orchestra Na-125 poletana M. Scialpi, Tenors
10 1n Cavalleria Rusticana (Alascagni). Intermezzo,

Symphony Orchestra (P. Floridia, Direc.)

CONNORIZED MUSIC CO.
ALSO MAKERS OF CONNORIZED MUSIC ROLLS

817 E. 144th St., New York

UNITED MUSIC STORES
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE
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The Perfect Motor for Phonographs

THE SHELTON MOTOR
Eliminates Wind i ng-Never Runs Down-Noiseless-
Not A Winding Device-Gives A Smooth, Beautiful Tone

After years of experimentation the Shelton
Motor-the perfect motor for all phonographs-
is on the market.

It transforms any phonograph-Edison, Victor,
Columbia-into an electrically driven machine.
No winding, no running down.

A light push on the turntable automatically
turns on the current. Motor runs at a uniform,
even speed, insuring perfect musical reproduction.
Absolutely noiseless.

Can be installed in a minute. So small it can be
carried in your pocket. Invisible when lid is closed.

Cost of operation less than five cents a month.
Never gets out of adjustment. Guaranteed in-
definitely.

Your customers will be intensely interested in
this ideal phonograph motor and quick to see its
advantages. Over 20,000 satisfied users today.
Large, immediate profits in its sale for you.

Write today for name of nearest distributor.

SHELTON ELECTRIC COMPANY
16 EAST 42nd STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
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TRADE NEWS IN BROOK-
LYN AND LONG ISLAND

Increased Sales of Machines and Records Re-
ported-Jobbers and Dealers Perfect Selling
Plans for Winter-Bettering Conditions Hurt
by Bad Sales Methods of Some Dealers

Retail talking machine business in Brooklyn
and Long Island has taken a decided jump this
past month, as all dealers report an active de-
mand, and this is especially true in the machine
demand. Although record sales have not shown
as great an increase they are bound to take a
spurt soon, for, as one dealer stated, if people
are purchasing machines they will surely be in
the market for records.

There is considerable agitation in the trade
over the activities of some dealers, who, it is
claimed, are offering well-known makes of talk-
ing machines at prices far below the regular re-
tail price. This price -cutting, especially at pres-
ent, is unnecessary and legitimate dealers are
endeavoring to eliminate this wholly unfair
method of doing business.

Activity of Victor Dealers
The American Talking Machine Co., Victor

distributor for Brooklyn and Long Island, is in
the midst of a Fall activity that reflects the
healthy demand that this company is experienc-
ing for Victor products. R. H. Morris, general
manager, states that it seems like old times
again to see dealers so active, and he is very
confident that business this \\Tinter will be far
beyond expectations.

Window Display Produces Sales
"A new -idea a day" is the slogan adopted by

the successful Victor store conducted by Owens
& Gibbons at 10 Seventh avenue, facing Times
plaza. Although occupying a limited amount of
floor -space, every available inch has been uti-
lized to the greatest advantage, with the result
that customers are given maximum service.
"Bob" Owens, brother of the elder Owens, one
of the proprietors, was responsible for a timely
Hallowe'en window display that was a riot of
color, featuring the new November records,
which attracted considerable attention. A flash
system of lighting was effectively used, making
the display visible for some distance away. Miss
Marjorie Sybly, whose genial personality has
made so many friends for this "up-to-date"
store, has a wide experience in merchandising
Victor products to her credit, and her thorough

"HIS MASTE as VOICE 
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The Last Quarter of
1921

WE are now nearing the end of the
last quarter. Sales will, of course,

come somewhat easier. But the wise
Victor retailer will not lose sight of
the fact that competition still exists.
Energetic sales efforts must be con-
tinued. Raise your quota of sales and
make the race swifter for yourself if
not for others. Make this your largest
holiday season.

To this end we offer our services.
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MasteaVoke,

G.TWILLIAMji CO./ile
217 DUFFIELD ST. BROOKLYN,IN:

knowledge of the Victor record catalog con-
tributes largely to the success of this establish-
ment.

New Sales Plan Proves Success
Kern's Music Store, Brunswick and Sonora

dealer, at 292 Flatbush avenue, is very enthu-
siastic over the results of a mail-order
campaign which was inaugurated a short time
ago. An attractive circular was prepared in

hich a specially selected list of slow turnover
records was shown, which was sent out, with an
order blank attached, to a special list of old and
new customers. A multigraph letter with a sell-
ing punch, describing the attached lists, com-
pleted the material used. As a stimulator of
record sales this scheme has proved such a suc-
cess that it is contemplated to make it a monthly
affair, replacing the monthly supplement.

Will Concentrate on Two Lines
Otto \Vissner, the well-known talking machine

THE VICTOR DEALER

WHO WILL REAP THE
MOST BENEFITS FROM
THE SEASON WHICH IS
NOW WITH US IS THE
ONE WHO IS PREPARED
AND WHO WILL ADVER-
TISE CONSISTENTLY IN
A MANNER WHICH IS IN
KEEPING WITH THE HIGH
CLASS GOODS HE SELLS.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED
Y 0 U R ADVERTISING

CAMPAIGN?
IS IT EQUAL TO THE
MERCHANDISE YOU

SELL?

dealer at 55 Flatbush avenue, is carrying on one
of the most intensive sales campaigns ever in-
augurated by this company. Heretofore he has
carried several lines of talking machines, and a
recent decision by the officials of the company
to concentrate on the Victor and Sonora lines
prompted this sale in order to liquidate the
stocks of the other makes on hand.

Display Sells Period Models
Mills Bros., furniture dealers, at 1720 Broad-

way, who handle the Columbia exclusively, re-
port that the demand for Grafonolas has in-
creased materially the past month. William P.
Esterling, who looks after the interests of this
department, stated that business during the past
few months had been slow, but all indications
now point to larger sales for the Winter sea-
son. Recently the company featured the Colum-
bia period models in a very attractive window
display that proved instrumental in closing sales
of Grafonolas of various types. Newspaper ad-
vertising was used to tie up with this display.

Moves to Larger Quarters
John Duhm, Victor dealer, who has been

located at 1419 Myrtle avenue for several years,
is moving his stock and fixtures to his new and
modern quarters on Knickerbocker avenue. Mr.
Duhm contemplated this change for some time,
but it was not until recently that he was able to
secure a lease of this particular location, which
is considered one of the most desirable in this
section of Brooklyn. As this new store is only
four blocks away from the old address, all of
Mr. Duhm's old and established clientele can be
served as conveniently as before, and with new
and up-to-date equipment this establishment will
undoubtedly attract many new customers. A
feature of the new quarters will be a "One -min-
ute record sales service counter," which will be
located near the entrance, where the purchase of
a record can be made by the busy customer at a
maximum saving of time.

Leases Adjoining Store
J. M. Quinn, who has featured the Sonora and

Brunswick lines for several years, has recently
taken over the store adjoining his present one at
1227 Broadway and combined the two into a

most attractive showroom. With this new ad-
dition, Mr. Quinn secured the complete Edison
Diamond Disc, and is devoting a large section of
the new store to this line. In addition to eleven
private record booths already in use, five large
ones have been erected which will be used for
the purpose of demonstrating machines. When
alterations are completed this store will be one
of the most attractive in Brooklyn.
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YOU'LL BE SURPRISED" to know that you may
be one who is willfully encouraging a competitor

to locate nearby.
A poorly equipped unprogressive establishment invites the

competition of the live -wire dealer who will install such equip-
ment as is manufactured by Van Veen & Company. Why not beat
him to it by installing Van Veen service yourself, thus keeping him
out of your field? A weak position invites attack.

We extend helpful terms to those worthy of credit.

VANVEEN E.95 COMPANY
INC.

12 YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIENCE IN
BUILDING AND PLANNING MUSIC STORES

HEARING Rcoms REcoRp RACKS COUNTERS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

47-49 WEST 34th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

SALES OFFICE
1711 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

LLD
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,, g.Why the "Talker', Business Should Be "Clean"Why .1

E E

By R. C. HAMILTON, Mgr. Rio Talking Machine Shop, New York

The talking machine business has always been
spoken of as "clean," and there is no doubt
that, taken as a whole, it is a remarkably clean
business. However, many dealers have confined
the meaning of the word clean to its ethical
sense, which is a grievous mistake.

Much is said of "woman's refining influence"
and there is a great deal left unsaid on this sub-
ject. If every dealer were fortunate enough to
have women folk to advise him about arranging
his shop and keeping it really "clean" in the
physical sense the trade would be much bene-
fited. While many dealers make an effort to
keep their establishments in the best possible
condition it is rather too much to expect a man
to be much of a good housekeeper (though some
of the ex -service men still retain rather good
ideas of what real neatness means).

Bearing in mind that women constitute the
larger part of the buying public it would seem
advisable to cater to their ideas in every pos-
sible way-and as it is an easy matter to achieve
cleanliness of store and window it seems strange
that so many dealers neglect this.

Well -polished instruments are certainly more

attractive to a prospective buyer than those with
dull nickel and smudged cases. Likewise a fresh -
looking window, with crisp cards and bright
posters, will certainly prove a bigger "puller"
than one with dead flies decorating the floor and
with dirty and carelessly hung posters.

In shops finished in cream or light gray a
chamois and Ivory soap will do wonders.

Change your window trim so frequently that
it will not have time to become dingy -looking.

Look at the chairs in the booths (especially if
they are painted a light color) and see that they
are not full of finger prints at the top of the
back.

Keep the catalogs and monthly supplements
so that they are not dog-eared and sloppy in
appearance.

In a well -regulated establishment every phono-
graph that may be used for demonstration pur-
poses is examined every morning to see that it
is timed properly and in good running and
mechanical order, and dust and all finger marks
polished off. It is just as necessary that this
daily inspection be done by the small town
dealer as by those in the large cities.

PHONOGRAPH CASES
Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer

The Standard Case for Talk-
ing Machines and Records
Let us figure on your requirements

MADE BY

PLYWOOD CORPORATION, GoldsbOro, N. C.
Mills in Va., N. C. and S. C.

If you are disposed to consider all this
"finicky"-just convince yourself by asking your
wife or mother or your sweetheart to look over
your store and give you her candid opinion of
it-you will be surprised unless you are one of
those who have already realized the importance
of little things in business.-Sonora Bell.

"DREAM PICTURES" INTEREST

Hand -painted Slides Effectively Synchronized to
Music of Victor Records Shown at Meeting of
Victor Retailers in Newark Recently

The Victor Retailers of New Jersey held their
monthly luncheon and meeting on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 18, at the Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark, N. J. Following the luncheon a demon-
stration was given, by Bronson DeCou of his
"Dream Pictures." These are especially selected,
hand -painted slides thrown on a screen syn-
chronized to the music of a number of Victor
records. Mr. DeCou is showing his pictures in
New Jersey territory at schools, halls and deal-
ers' stores by arrangement with Victor dealers in
various localities. The entertainment has been
the means of attracting record buyers to the
stores in the territory where they have been
shown and are a most novel, interesting and con-
structive contribution to retail activities.

The following members of the Association
attended: H. A. Glasser, James McGarry, J. A.
Johnson, H. N. Truesdell, C. McCollum, James
J Merritts, Joseph Schink, A. Stark, Louis Frey,
H. P. Armstrong, Charles J. Honsberger, W. S.
Beebe, E. P. Perkins, J. L. Spillane, R. Michan-
off, Mrs. E. G. Brown, A. Galuchie, Daniel Egan,
Ft ed G. Loeffler, S. Semels, Henry Rau, Clark
M. Price, Irwin Moser, N. 0. Brown, J. E. Tom-
linson, C. A. True, H. B. Merritt, L. W. Col-
lings and H. A. Lamour.

H. J. \Vernsman, of Lacon, Ill. has opened
a talking machine and optical business in Men-
dota, Ill., which will be modern in every way.
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HERE IT IS!
the

FLETCHER UNIVERSAL
TONE ARM and REPRODUCER

Gives Proper Playing Weights for All Records. No Adjustment Screws or Springs.

SAMPLES S8.00 Specify 81 >11 or 91," arm

FLETCHER-WICKES CO., 6 East Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois
THE McLAGAN FURNITURE CORP., LTD., STRATFORD. ONTARIO, EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN AGENTS

inWithT,,,,"",,,,,!,,,i,m,,,,,Getting Touch Prospective Buyers
By CHARLES OLIVE, of Olive Bros., Wilmar, Minn.

Zumnominiminimiumnanumunimn..:n:m.:11.n: inn::::11:1:: I i...iiummuninminimmulummirminimunumnia
Every merchant knows that getting in touch It was surprising to see how many persons

with prospective buyers is one of the most diffi- there were that could recall the names of friends
cult problems of his business. When he has and neighbors who were in the market for talk-

ing machines. Each person, of course, who filled
out a card really got a cigar holder free. We
purchased a supply of fairly good holders, each
with our name and address thereon, at a low
price, and their cost was truly cheap advertising.
Every evening there was quite a bunch of cards
in the box, and the names they contained repre-
sented mostly prospects of the right kind, too.

To each person named we sent the following
letter: "You will soon buy a phonograph, for
everybody else is doing it. The talking machine
is the most popular musical instrument of to-
day, for the reason that it both entertains and
educates without any effort on the part of the
user. We have high-class machines at popular
prices just now. Come in and hear these grand
instruments. They will surprise and please you.
Or ask us to send you our catalog. We will be
pleased to put a machine in your home on trial.
Cordially, Olive Bros."

Many of the prospects soon came in and
looked over the machines, and the result was

found a lot of persons who are in the market for
a certain article he has a good chance to make
sales if what he has to offer is of real value and
is sold at a fair price. The following plan,
which we worked last Winter to sell phono-
graphs, proved to be unusually effective for dis-
covering possible buyers.

The main feature of the "scheme" was a drop -
box to hold a number of address cards. The
box, made of wood, had a compartment in the
lower end for holding a pack of blank cards,
and there was a slit in the front side for drop-
ping the cards into the box. On top of the box
was a hinged cover for removing the cards.
The contrivance was set up on a conspicuous
place in the store, and immediately above the
box was hung this sign: "Free Cigar Holder!
Write the names and addresses of any persons
who you know are figuring on buying a phono-
graph, or who do not own a machine, on one
of these cards. Drop card in box and ask for
free cigar holder."

quite a few immediate sales. A number an-
swered by card, asking for catalogs. We called
on those who did not answer at all, to find out
if there was any possible chance of a sale among
them. To all the others we sent a catalog ten
days after we had mailed the first letters. Quite
a few of those receiving catalogs asked for a
machine on trial, and outright sales were made
continually. Altogether we sold thirty machines
during the Christmas season. I consider this a
good record for a town of five thousand popula-
tion where there are half a dozen other dealers
handling phonographs.

MARKSON BROS. OPENING IN UTICA

UTICA, N V., November 4-The new Columbia
Grafonola department of Markson Bros., 644
Meeker street, this city, was formally opened
last week with a band concert and solos by well-
known singers in various sections of the city.
Large crowds attended each performance, which
included songs by Lew Brown, of the J. H.
Remick Music Co., and Lew Emmel, of the
Shapiro -Bernstein Co., who sang his latest song
hits, "Just Like a Rainbow" and "I Ain't No-
body's Darling."

The meek may inherit the earth, but not until
everyone else is dead.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN TONE ARMS

THE FLETCHER "STRAIGHT"

STRAIGHT INSIDE-Taper Outside
BALL BEARINGS THROUGHOUT

NEW DESIGN NEW CONSTRUCTION

Yes, it is universal and equipped with the Regular Fletcher
Reproducer, giving the same natural tone quality as heretofore
Made in two lengths, 8!/,' and SEND FOR PRICES AND TERMS

FLETCHER-WICKES COMPANY
6 EAST LAKE ST. CHICAGO
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"You've Made a Chicken of Your Mother
(But You Can't Make a Goose of Me)" and
the great success from Snapshots of 1921,
"Saturday," are sung by Nora Bayes.
Why say more about A-3471?

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

TRADE BETTERMENT IS BROADENING IN SAN FRANCISCO
Music Week Quite an Event-Association Smoker Attracts Crowd-Sonora Distributors Enter-

tain Thirty Dealers of California-Caruso Honored-Bubble Book Parties in Vogue

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, October 30.-There is not
a great deal of jazz tozbusiness at present, but
the retail market has continued to improve
steadily, though slowly. There are still too many
uncertain factors disturbing the commercial
world to permit any general feeling of confi-
dence just now and thus business initiative is
cramped and crimped to a large extent. The re-
tailers have pretty generally provided for a nor-
mal holiday activity, however, and it cannot be
truthfully said that the trade is simply content
with marking time.

Celebration of Music Week
There will be a "Music \Veek" in San Fran-

cisco, October 30 to November 6, and the trade
i3 trying hard to take an interest in this proposi-
tion. There have been so many expositions of
one kind or another in the city of late that the
task of promoting public interest in anything
new of this character is brain -racking. But
"Music Week" will no doubt do something to en-
liven the demand for musical merchandise and
it may result in generating a renewed supply of
pep in the phonograph fraternity.

Association Holds a Smoker
The Music Trades Association of Northern

California held a very successful dinner and
smoker at the Stewart Hotel in San Francisco
on the night of October 25 and a fairly large
attendance was present. The principal speaker
of the evening was George Victor, Pacific Coast
sales manager of Lawman & Erbe, who deliv-
ered a spirited address on modern methods of
salesmanship. The smoker following the dinner
was enlivened by many numbers of a profes-
sional and amateur character, among which was
a vaudeville act entitled "The Piano Movers,"
performed by J. J. Black, Charles Dean, Billy
Lawrence and Clarence Anrys, of the Wiley B.
\llen Co.. and Billy Morton, of Sherman, Clay

& Co., and Al Goetz, of Kohler & Chase. F. P.
Corcoran, Pacific Coast sales manager for the
Brunswick Co., made a hit with his Hebrew im-
personation monologue, and Harold Pracht, sales
manager of the Wiley B. Allen Co., brought
down the house by reading a burlesque essay
dealing with the music trade from a pathological
standpoint. There were also several musical
numbers by professionals and others.

Giving Bubble Book Parties
The Emporium is giving Bubble Book parties

this week at the store. The parties are given
under the direction of Miss Grace, who repre-
sents the publishers and who has been giving
similar entertainments in Seattle, Portland and
other cities.

Walter S. Gray, the "Needle King," has just
left for a month's trip in southern California.

Feature Edison and Vocalion Records
The City of Paris has been featuring the Edi-

son and Vocalion phonographs in their show
windows this month. The presence of Miss
Aileen Stanley on the Orpheum stage here did
not a little to stimulate the demand for her fine
Vocalion records. W. S. Storms, manager of the
City of Paris phonograph department, sold a
Sonora baby grand to Washington B. Vanderlip
recently and Mr. Vanderlip will have this instru-
ment for a musical companion in Russia, where
he is again to live for some time to come.

Sonora Dealers Entertained
The Sonora distributors on the Coast enter-

tained over thirty Sonora dealers of California
at a luncheon at the Palace Hotel in San Fran-
cisco this month. The guests were welcomed
by F. B. Travers, the Pacific Coast manager for
the Sonora Co., and he called upon \V. S. Storms,
of the City of Paris; A. W. White, of Berkeley,
and Morley Somers, of the Sonora Phonograph
Shop. San Francisco, for short speeches.

H. Sieroty, the manager of the talking ma-
chine department of the Eastern Outfitting Co.,
San Francisco, is on his way back to San Fran-
cisco after an extended European tour.

A recent visitor to the Coast is W. W. Chase,
president of the Pathe Freres Phonograph Co.

Long Showing New Phonograph
The "Melodiola," the phonograph invented by

Frank B. Long, the inventor of various improve-
ments in the piano and player -piano, is attract-
ing considerable attention in San Francisco. Mr.
Long has the machine on sale at 534 Sutter
street, and it is manufactured in San Francisco.

Concert in Honor of Caruso
Paul Steindorf, the distinguished orchestra

leader, is giving a series of popular concerts at
the Oakland Auditorium. The first concert, on
October 13, was one in honor of Caruso.
Caruso records were played on the Victrola, ac-
companied by the orchestra, and the numbers
thus rendered met with prolonged applause.

Another musical event in which Mr. Steindorf
figured this month was that of a Magnavox dem-
onstration. While Mr. Steindorf's orchestra
played on the roof of the Fairmont Hotel in
San Francisco, the Magnavox reproduced the
concert in the business district of Oakland
across the Bay. The wireless telephone trans-
mitted the music to the Magnavox. The Mag-
navox also reproduced two solos sung by Miss
Flfrieda Steindorf, accompanied by her father's
orchestra, and an address by Mayor Rolph of
San Francisco.

Uses Delivery Automobile
Ben Adkins, of the Remick Song Shop, San

Francisco, is giving extra special service to his
customers these days by means of a delivery
automobile gaily decorated on the panels with
reproductions of the well-known Columbia in-
signia. Mr. Adkins enjoys a large telephone
trade on Columbia records and quick delivery is
necessary in many cases.

The man who corners all the conversation
rarely corners anything else.

Complete Stock and Excellent Service on

Records
"SERVICE"

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
1103 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Wholesale distributors of ark, Records for the South and Southwest
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GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

Did you read Charles M. Schwab's address on
"Prosperity," delivered recently at Atlantic City?
Prosperity is rapidly returning, and the phono-
graph trade will share in this prosperity to the
fullest extent.
Now is the time to go after business. Make things hum.

Use HEINEMAN and MEISSELBACH Motors,
Tone -Arms and Sound Boxes ---and you and your

dealers will be satisfied.
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Bosrox, MAss., November 7.-From the appear-
ance of some of the jobbing houses as well as
the retailers it is not hard to believe that the
feeling is pretty general that there is a good
season ahead in the talking machine business.
One thing is apparent: the retailers have taken
the word of the wholesalers that the time is

coming when machines and products in general
are to be scarce, and rather than get caught, as
they have in some past seasons, orders are being
placed early. Generally improved conditions
have done their share to stimulate the talking
machine business, and the feeling is now wide-
spread that better times are fast on the way.

Frank S. Horning Elected President
The annual meeting of the New England

Music Trade Association brought to the fore the

Frank S. Horning
talking machine industry of this section, and a
special honor was accorded it through the elec-
tion to the presidency of Frank S. Horning, of
F. S. Horning & Co., Inc., Victor dealers, at 22
Boylston street. Mr. Horning has been in Bos-
ton only a few years, but he has made a lot of
friends in that time and he has been able to
develop a splendid business at this downtown
address. The dinner was attended by about one
hundred members and guests and was served at
Young's Hotel following the annual meeting.
Some of the talking machine men who were

were A. J. Cullen, of the Lansing Sales Co., Inc.;
W. W. Radcliffe, of the Hallet & Davis Co.;
Ernest A. Creesey, of the C. C. Harvey Co., and
R. V. Davis, of the F. C. Henderson Co. The
guests at the dinner were Hon. Guy Ham, who
spoke on "The Business Outlook," and Profes-
sor Harold Whitehead, of the department of
sales relations at Boston University, whose topic
was "The Lost Art of Salesmanship."

Mr. Ham presented two pictures, one of the
pessimistic sort, the other of the optimistic
character. Of the adverse elements touching
present-day conditions he pointed out the coun-
try's unscientific system of taxation; our rela-
tion with other countries, with special reference
to banking facilities, or the lack of them; the
liquidation of labor, which has got to take place
before a normal condition can be arrived at; and
the rates that money has been obliged to exact
in order to do business, and he believed it
would be a long time before the rates obtaining
before the war will again become operative.

As to the favorable signs, these things were
noted: The people have more savings in the
banks and institutions than ever before in the
history of the country, which has a great pur-
chasing power, and which is to be released at no
distant date; America is now a creditor nation
and not a debtor one; the immense size of the
gold reserve now held by the United States,
something that has great possibilities for good
as well as for harm. Mr. Ham prophesied that
the country would soon be out of the darkness
of depression and in the daylight of prosperity.

Professor Whitehead said that a definition of
salesmanship was the creation of additional busi-
ness without additional expense. To create
business is to sell something not thought of by
the purchaser. He said that up to 1914 the
country had salesmen, but since then they have
become diplomats and with the cessation of the
war the buyers' market also ceased. He depre-
cated the habit of cutting prices, in fact, he did
not at all approve of ever talking prices when
presenting an article. The real salesman never
accepts a "no" for an answer; that word is the
natural defense of a man who wants to know
more about an article. Professor Whitehead's
final word was that service should be the key-
note of every salesman's activities; and he pre-
dicted that thirty days would see business very

HIS MASTERS VOrCE
tm,r <sr

"In Union there is strength."
We stand ready to unite with you
in the merchandising of Victor
products.

Eastern Talking Machine Co.
85 Essex Street

BOSTON MASS.
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As a final tag to the evening the retiring presi-
dent, George C. Mance, introduced Mr. Horning,
the incoming president, and in response to a
persistent demand for a speech Mr. Horning
promised to give the association as good an ad-
ministration as possible, and he asked that all
the members give him their heartiest co-opera-
tion.
New Yorkers Entertain and Are Entertained

A very pleasant aftermath of the Association
banquet was the entertainment, privately pro-
vided, for two of the artists who came over from
New York, Messrs. Max Kortlander and Pete
\Vendling, piano players, who were here through
the courtesy of the Q R S Music Co., and whose

active in taking part in the evening's success appreciably improved. (Continued on page 84)

for
NEW YORK and NEW ENGLAND
We offer to the Victor Dealer co-operation that is intel-
ligent, experienced and helps him get out of the rut, and
put that "plus" business on his books, with two service
centers that make for promptness in deliveries.

VICTOR SERVICE PLUS

THAT'S DITSON SERVICE
OLIVER DITSON CO.

BOSTON

E."

CHARLES H. DITSON & CO.
NEW YORK
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presence in large measure was due to the un-
tiring efforts of A. J. Cullen, of the Lansing
Sales Co. Following the dinner, in response to
a request from a few of those who dallied be-
hind, these two men generously sat down to the
two Chickering baby grands and played a num-
ber of selections and then it was that George A.
Dodge, of the Eastern Talking Machine Co.,
who is always hospitality itself, hit upon the
happy idea of taking these young men out to
his beautiful home in Brookline, meanwhile hur-
riedly getting together several others to enjoy
the rest of the evening with them. The two
New York artists returned home the next day
with the firm conviction that there is some won-
derful hospitality in Boston if one only gets in
with the right people.

Covering New England Trade Territory
'Fred E. Mann, manager of the local depart-

ment of the Columbia Graphophone Co., is at
this writing traveling through his New Eng-
land territory. He left town a few days ago and
ere he returns he will have visited the agencies
in northern and western Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Con-
necticut. Business is reported as showing a
splendid improvement and there have been a
number of urgent calls from the representatives
throughout the territory for good-sized stocks
of merchandise that will carry them through the
holidays.

New Columbia Agencies
The Columbia Co. of this city, through its

wholesale headquarters, has just made some new
connections in the field. One is G. Foster & Co.,
at Hartford, Conn., a large furniture company,
which has taken on an exclusive Columbia
agency. Another is the Farrar Furniture Co., of
Bangor, Me., which has recently opened up an
exclusive Columbia department in new quarters
at 93-105 Main street, which is considered one
of the best locations in the city. Miss Lillian
Mason, of Bath, Me., is in charge. Miss Mason

HORTON-GAL LO -CREAMER CO

NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT

VICTOR SERVICE SPECIALISTS  
$

Helping the Victor Retailer
to make more of them is
part of our service.

has had a wide experience in the talking ma-
chine business. A third agency is Girari & Son,
of Athol, Mass., which firm has been in busi-
ness in the town for a number of years.

Retires From the Talking Machine Field
It will come as news to a number of Victor

representatives in New England to learn that C.
B. Estabrook, the traveling representative for

the Victor Co. has severed his relations not
only with this company, but with the talking
machine proposition in general, as he has decided
to go into the automobile business and is to asso-
ciate himself with the Walker -Johnson Co.,
dealer in auto trucks. He is to be attached to
the Boston office. His new connection became
operative November 1. Mr. Estabrook has been
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Until the advent of The Brunswick trained musicians had very little appre-
ciation of the phonograph, but now their many outspoken endorsements of The
Brunswick Phonograph and Brunswick Records show how their attitude has
changed.

Most of them, when asked the reason for their preference, say that The
Brunswick, more than any other phonograph, renders the true tones of the piano
and other instruments, and gives the voice of the singer its fullest expression,
without any mechanical suggestion.

- KRAFT - BATES & SPENCER, Inc. ,:

1265 Boylston Street - - Boston, Mass. 4.-

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTORS
Steel Needles Albums Record Brushes Khaki Covers
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a year and a half in the eastern New England
territory for the Victor Co. and succeeded James
Frye, who, it is rumored, may return to this
territory.

Fitzgerald's Attractive New Home
A very conspicuous building in Cornhill,

painted white from top to bottom, is now the
home of Billy Fitzgerald, who has lately moved
from the Studio Building, at the corner of Tre-
mont and Bromfield streets, where his Victor
headquarters had become widely known. Mr.
Fitzgerald now has all the four floors and base-
ment of 28 Cornhill, the interior of which is
finished in white. There are a series of taste-
fully arranged demonstration booths on both
sides of the ground floor. There's a large pass-
ing throng in Cornhill which should find this
Victor headquarters a convenient place to do
business. Mr. Fitzgerald has a big army of
Boston friends who wish him the best of luck
in his new location.

George Lincoln Parker in New Location
George Lincoln Parker, the Edison dealer,

may now be found in a new location, for he has
moved from the Colonial Building, in Boylston
street, where his warerooms had been on the
third floor for a number of years, and he is now
at 144 Berkeley street, near Columbus avenue,
on the south side, where he has a large ground
floor. In the windows at each side of the en-
trance is a handsome Edison model, and several
of these are grouped in artistic surroundings
inside. In moving to this neighborhood Mr.
Parker is a pioneer in getting into a location
that is bound to attract retail business heavily
sooner or later, because, for one thing alone,
there is to be a large and costly hotel built in
the next block very soon.

Miss Gertrude L. Hume Married
Miss Gertrude L. Hume, daughter of A. M.

Hume, of the A. M. Hume Music Co., Victor
distributor, was married toward the end of
October to Howard C. Paul, the wedding taking
place in the Universalist Church in Melrose, the

AT YOUR COMMAND
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.

TEINERTERVICE
ERATES

Here are some of the salient features in Steinert Service:
Educational and Personal Service Bureau.
Practical Store Ideas Department.
Promotion of Educational Work in Schools.
Unsurpassed Record Stock.
Efficient Back Order System.
Excellent Shipping Facilities.
Years of Experience in Victor Merchandising.

This is a part of our service.
It is available to you anywhere in New England.
We will be glad to help you in your Fall campaign.

M. STEINERT & SONS
Victor Wholesalers

35 Arch Street BOSTON

bride's home city. Two clergymen took part in
the ceremony. Mr. Paul and his bride will make
their home in Melrose.

Tells of Rapidly Improving Business
Joe Burke, who is now an important factor in

the Musical Sales & Equipment Co., Inc., says
that business is picking up at a very rapid rate,
and he looks for a good healthy this

The "Perfection" Ball -Bearing Tone Arms
and

The "Perfection" Reproducers
For the New Edison

Excel in Clarity and Sweetness of Tone. Best quality of
material and workmanship. Descriptive catalog, terms
and discounts sent on request.

Manufactured by

NEW ENGLAND TALKING MACHINE CO.
6-18 Beach Street Boston, Mass.

Factory Representative
L A. SCHWARZ, Inc., 1265 Broadway, New York City

Fall and Winter. He has just received two new
models of Sonoras, the Imperial and the Inter-
mezzo, and he has placed a very large order for
these, as already there is a demand for them,
for they have the advantage of being well built
and low priced. Mr. Burke has made several
new connections throughout New England lately
which look promising.

Edison Prize -winners Had Great Time
The five prize -winners in the successful Edi-

son campaign undertaken by the Pardee -Ellen-
berger Co., Inc., as a means of stimulating busi-
ness, returned home from their wonderful eight
days' trip toward the end of October, and what
they didn't have to say for the company and
President Frederick H. Silliman wasn't in the
dictionary. The competition for sales was en-
tered into by 108 Edison dealers, who made re-
ports to the Boston headquarters. There was to
be one from each of the four territories han-
dled by the company and, in addition, a fifth who
was to be known as the winner of the lucky trip.
The contest extended from August 5 to Oc-
tober 8. Those, therefore, privileged to leave
Boston on Monday, October 17, were I. C.
Trask, of Milford, Mass.; W. L. Perry, of the
Johnston Co., of Fort Fairfield, Me.; A. D.
Elster, of Meriden, Conn.; F. T. Knight, of the
J. A. Foster Co., of Providence, R. I., and Otis
Skinner, of the Otis Skinner Optical Co., of
Bangor, Me. The trip included a visit to New
York and to Orange, N. J., the home of Mr. Edi-
son, where Mr. Maxwell introduced the prize-
winners to the great wizard, each dealer
eceiving from Mr. Edison an autographed pic-

ture of himself; a visit to the famous Edison
plant, including the Re-creation building. In
the evening of the same day there was a dinner
and show, which was tendered with the compli-
ments of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. There was a
trip up the Hudson, a visit to West Point, then
the train was taken south and the famous Nat-
ural Bridge in Virginia and Louray Caverns
were visited, and on the return a stop was made
in Washington, where the guests met Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, Massachusetts' senior sen-
ator, who introduced them to President Hard-
ing. With the party was L. H. Ripley, the sales
manager of the Pardee -Ellenberger Co., who
acted as personal conductor. The company is in
every way satisfied with the results of the sales
campaign, and it proved conclusively that the

(Continued on page 86)
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business is there if only it is gone after. It is
understood that President Silliman has in mind
another campaign of a little different character
to be conducted later.

Prepared for Strike, But Glad It's Passed
The trade in general is resting easy now that

the possibilities of a railroad strike are waning
into oblivion. There are few industries that had
made greater preparations to meet the strike and
if the railroads were not to be able to move goods
there were the water routes to take advantage of
and rather elaborate preparations had been made
to get machines and records over by various
styles of craft. It may be recalled that the
Victor jobbers here, the Oliver Ditson Co. and
the Eastern and Steinert houses, got a large
consignment by water some fifteen months ago
during an emergency and the same came along
rather expeditiously, and consignments were
quickly unloaded and distributed to the three con-
cerns. Had the railroad strike come to fruition
the same plan was to be carried out and pretty
nearly every detail had been arranged for. But

LANSING KHAKI

COVERS
The Pioneer Moving Cover

High

Grade
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Khaki

Dealer's Prices NOW :

$600

'6 5°
$7.35

medium
size
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large size
49"x23"x243t"

extra large
52"x22? "x23?

Fitzall Leather or No. 3x Strap
$2.50

Piano Moving Covers $18.00

SLIP AND RUBBER COVERS
FOR PHONOGRAPHS AND PIANOS

SALES CO.

Eliot and Warrenton Sts.
BOSTON, 11, MASS.

the need for emergency measures now appears
to be over and everybody is thankful that a

menace to prosperity no longer exists.
May Have to Move Quarters

The Lansing Sales Co., Inc., has to look for
other quarters immediately, for, according to the
plans under way for the widening of Eliot street,
where the company is now located, at the corner
of Warrenton street, the building will soon have
to come down; that is, it has been decided to de-
molish it rather than attempt to cut it off. A. J.
Cullen, head of the concern, has his eye on a de-
sirable location, for which he is now negotiating
a lease.

News at the Steinert Headquarters
Wholesale Manager Kenneth E. Reed, of the

R. Steinert & Sons Co., says that, despite per-
sistent overtures to dealers to stock up as early
as possible, he fears that there are going to be
some who will daily so long as to deeply regret
their inaction. The Steinert Arch street estab-
lishment has been getting large invoices of goods
from the Victor factory, but it will not be long
before the mountains of cases will disappear.

Mr. Reed says that the eight famous Vic-
tor artists are to give a concert on December
11 at Woonsocket, R. I., and he is interested in
making some of the arrangements. The concert
is to be  given under the auspices of Laroe's
Music Store. A concert given by these artists
in that city before attracted a hall full of people.
Mr. Reed says he had quite a party on the occa-
sion of his (and his wife's) tenth wedding anni-
versary and there were many friends who remem-
bered Mr. and Mrs. Reed very pleasantly.

Who Will Help Ambitious Young Inventor?
The World correspondent, the other day, ran

across a young man who may be heard from yet
in talking machine circles because of his inven-
tions. His name is John Stephen, a Syrian, who
lives in Dorchester, which is a part of Boston.
He has invented a sound -reproducing and ampli-
fying arm which, he says, will do away with the
open box and the horn as now used in machines.
While waiting for his answer from the United
States patent office he is working on a machine
which will do away with the winding arm, and
the young man is confident that he will meet
with success in this effort and soon have a ma-
chine that will wind itself automatically. During
the day the boy, who is twenty years old, works
as a mechanic and spends his evenings at his
workshop in his attic perfecting his plans. Like
many another young inventor, he suffers from
lack of funds and every dollar he can save goes
into his inventions. He is an ex -service man,
having served with the Canadian Expeditionary
forces.

Hough Specialties in Greater Demand
L. W. Hough, New England representative of

Long cabinets and Peerless record albums, re-
ports that conditions throughout the New Eng-
land territory are not only good, but show a de-
cided tendency toward the steady continuance
of this good business. The volume of business
transacted by Mr. Hough in these two acces-
sories in the trade during the month of October,
1921, has eclipsed the business for the same
period in 1920.

J. G. Widener Visits Branch Stores
J. G. Widener, president of Widener's, Inc..

which operates a chain of fourteen stores, all of
which are handling the Granby phonograph,
made by the Granby Phonograph Corp., of Nor-
folk, Va., has just returned to his headquarters
in this city, after visiting all the cities in which
his stores are located. Mr. Widener reports that
business is improving in a very satisfactory fash-
ion everywhere.

Now, Can You Beat It?
During the recent No -accident Week in this

State such slogans as "Beware" and "Watch
Out" and "Take Great Care" and so on were
everywhere conspicuous. Now, has this any
bearing on the talking machine industry? \Veil,
rather! Could you imagine a piece of music
by the name of "Don't Get Hurt"? Listen:

During the No -accident period the proprietor
of a talking machine shop in South Boston

The "Record" Is Broken

c.111.Y0

5:1

in sales of "Long Quality" cabinets and
"Peerless" Albums in New England.

See both advertisements illustrated in this
issue.

Send your orders for their lines to

L. W. HOUGH
Factory Representative

20 Sudbury Street Boston, Mass.

placed a "Don't Get Hurt" card in his window
and underneath it another card bearing these
words: "Buy Them Here for Seventy-nine
Cents." A woman entered the shop and said
to the clerk, "I'll take one of those records ad-
vertised in the window."

"Which records?" inquired the clerk.
"I mean the 'Don't Get Hurt' one," replied the

v,,oman. "It's a new one to me and I must
have it."

The clerk grasped the situation and could
scarcely refrain from smiling as he explained,
haltingly, that he was all out of that record and
tried to persuade her that he had others that she
might like. But she couldn't be persuaded and
said she'd call again when' this particular one
was in stock.

Makes an Assignment
The Phonograph Sales Co., of this city, has

made an assiznment for the benefit of its credi-
tors to S. Max Abelson.

ORGANIZE MOTROLA SALES CO.

CLEVELAND, 0., October 28.-The Motrola Sales
Co. has been organized in this city under the
direction of J. B. Tiffany, who will direct the
distribution of the new Jones Motrola in the
northern half of Ohio. The office, which is lo-
cated at 1404 East Ninth street, has arranged
facilities to take ample care of this device.

"The Music Without the Blur!"
This ideal of talking machine manufacture is attained
more nearly than by any other, in the construction
of the

MARVELOUS MAGNOLA
"Built by Tone Specialists"

"Magnola's Tone Defector eliminates the scratch"

Watchird (me Music Con -se Out

We want to show you how to make money with
MAGNOLA; and how MAGNOLA is the best buy
on the Talking Machine Market to -day.
Send us your name and let us send you some real
Talker Tips.

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OTTO SCHULZ. President

6eneral Oates
Ill MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO

Southern Wholeile Brtneh
1530 CANDLER BLDG.

ATLANTA. GA.
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Kerekjarto's versatile violin sweeps his admiring
public to new heights of artistry and musicianship in
his latest recording of Drdla's "Souvenir." Music -
lovers are sure to want it for years to come. Co-
lumbia 79708.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

MRS. M. MAX TOURING EUROPE

Wife of Manager of Gimbel Bros.' Talking Ma-
chine Department Presented With Brunswick
Phonograph for Use While on Tour

Mrs. M. Max, wife of the manager of the talk-
ing machine and piano departments of Gimbel
Bros., New York, sailed recently on the S. S.'
"Bcrengaria," which was formerly known as the
"Imperator," for an extended trip through Euro-
pean countries. Mrs. Max is accompanied by
her three children, for whom it will be an educa-
tional trip, as well as one of pleasure. Mrs. Max
plans to spend a great part of the time in Eng-
land and will also visit the leading cities of Bel-
gium, Flanders and France.

On her departure Mrs. Max was presented
with a Brunswick phonograph, together with a
number of the latest Brunswick records, the gift
of Edward Strauss, Eastern sales manager of the
phonograph division of the Brunswick-Balke-Col-
lender Co., for her use while on tour. Accord-
ing to present plans, Mrs. Max expects to return
for the Christmas holidays.

HIGHER RATES ON FREIGHT

Higher rates on freight from the North and
East to points in the lower Mississippi valley
will go into effect on November 28, under a de-
cision just rendered by the Interstate Commerce
CommisSion on the application of Southern rail-
roads for a revision of rates as a result of the
elimination of water competition on the Missis
sippi and Tennessee rivers.

The Commission's decision provides for an in-
crease estimated at 20 per cent on high-class
merchandise traffic from Virginia to points in
the lower Mississippi region, and stipulates that
rates on other than first-class shipments are to
be certain percentages of the first-class rates.
This increase, although effective only from Vir-
ginia to the Mississippi, will be reflected in the
freight rates from Philadelphia, New York, Bos-
ton and other Eastern points shipping to the
lower Mississippi by all rail.

BOOT MUSIC CO. OPENS NEW STORE

The Boot Music Co., exclusive Victor dealer
of Denver, Col., opened an attractive new store
at 1622 Champa street, that city. This concern
is one of the oldest in the State, having been
organized more than forty years ago by W. A.
Boot, who is still actively engaged in the busi-
ness.

The Andre Mfg. Co., Inc., of Boston, has been
incorporated with a capital of $100,000, to handle
phonographs and novelties.

COTTON FLOCKS
.. FOR..

Record Manufacturing
THE PECKHAM MFG. CO., IT:rgra,V.e.V.

BIG FIELD FOR THE ELECTRICS

Seven Million Homes Equipped With Electricity
Available for Talking Machines to Be Power-
Controlled-Opportunity for Use of Motors

That a vast undeveloped field for the sale of
electric talking machines exists in this country is
made evident by figures recently made public
by the National Electric Light Association. The
Association states that there are approximately
7,000,000 homes equipped with electricity in the
United States. It is estimated that there are in
the neighborhood of 4,000,000 talking machines
in the homes of the land. Of this number many
are in homes unwired for electricity and -of the
machines owned by people having electricity in
the home only a small percentage are operated
by electrical current.

SIR HARRY LAUDER VISITS AMERICA

Sir Harry Lauder, famous interpreter of Scotch
songs and Victor artist, has returned to the
United States and is touring the principal cities
between New York and Kansas City. Talking
machine dealers in those cities in which this fa-
mous singing comedian will appear can make
the visit one of profit to themselves by tying up
their advertising with his appearance in their
locality.

The N. E. Miller Co., of Danvers, Mass., has
taken on the Vocalion line of machines and
records.

NEW AUSTRALIAN TARIFF

Duty on Imports to Be Assessed on Home Mar-
ket Price, Less Excise Tax

Provision has been made in the new Australian
tariff for an alteration in the method of comput-
ing values on goods subject to ad valorem duties
on which there has been paid in the United
States an excise tax or an import duty, when the
articles are for re-export to Australia, Mark Shel-
don, Commissioner for the Commonwealth in
New York, reports.

In the future the value for duty purposes will
be determined by the fair market value for home
consumption in the country of export at date of
shipment to Australia, less the actual amount of
excise duty paid thereon, according to the ruling.

This concession does not apply to goods on
which the duty has been paid which have been
incorporated into other goods.

SPIRITUALISTS MAKE FIRST RECORD

DETROIT, MICH., November 1.-The annual con-
vention of the National Spiritualist Association,
held here recently, was featured by the demon-
stration of what is considered to be the first spir-
itualistic record ever made. Gene Kenneth Lord,
better known in spiritualistic circles as the
"singing organist," is responsible for the record,
which aroused considerable comment and is

looked upon as a valuable medium toward fur-
ther research along spiritualistic thought.

Your Problem Is Ours
Good Profits (to you)

+ Good Service (to your customers)

Answer: TONAL RECORD BRUSHES
(Trade Mark)

Have we solved the above problem correctly?
Write to -day for prices and sample and see for yourself

Made in mahogany, oak and ebony colored finishes

PARKS & PARKS, Inc. TROY, N. Y.
New York Office, C. E. Peabody & Co., 186 Greenwich St.
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Universal Motor $195
Retail Price

A saving of $10.50 from the former
price, $30.00

The New Motrola does not replace the spring motor or
change any part of the talking machine or phonograph,
except winding arrangement, and is quickly and easily
attached to any and every make instrument where the old-
style crank handle comes out.

It is a universal motor operating on all electric currents 105 to 125 volts. Special types are
made for 32 volt farm lighting current and 200 to 250 volts.

rr

Through our new method of distribution all dealers are now assured of
prompt and efficient service from our local jobbers. Don't delay. Write
your nearest distributor today for full details and trade discounts on this
wonderful proposition:

Distributors for State of Illinois
RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.,

Chicago.
BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.,

Chicago.
COLE & DUNAS MUSIC CO.,

Chicago.

H. A. WEYMANN & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Exclusive distributor for Eastern Pennsylvania, South-
ern New Jersey and Northern Delaware.

BUEHN PHONOGRAPH CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Exclusive distributor for Western Pennsylvania. East-
ern Ohio and Edison Dealers in West Virginia.

MOTROLA SALES CO. OF NORTHERN OHIO,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Exclusive distributor for Northern Ohio.

Distributors for Greater New York
CHARLES H. DITSON & CO.,

New York City.
SILAS E. PEARSALL CO.,

New York City.
BLACKMAN TALKING MACHINE CO.,

New York City.
CABINET & ACCESSORIES CO.,

New York City.
KNICKERBOCKER TALKING MACHINE CO.,

New York City.
GREATER CITY PHONOGRAPH CO.,

New York City.

INTERSTATE SALES CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

BADGER TALKING MACHINE CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Exclusive distributors for Wisconsin.

KRAFT, BATES & SPENCER,
Boston. Mass.

Exclusive distributors for New England States.

COHEN & HUGHES,
Baltimore, Md.. and Washington. D. C.

Exclusive distributors for Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia. North Carolina, Southern Dela-
ware and West Virginia.

BUFFALO TALKING MACHINE CO.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Exclusive distributor for Western New York.

STEWART TALKING MACHINE CO.,
Indianapolis. Ind.

Exclusive distributor for Indiana.

PERRY B. WHITSIT CO.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Exclusive distributor for Central Ohio.

LOUIS A. SCHWARZ, exclusive factory representative for the
United States and Canada

JONES-MOTROLA, Inc.
29 West 35th Street New York City
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APPOINTED EXCLUSIVE JOBBER

Greater City Phonograph Co. Now Exclusive
Sonora Jobber in Local Territory-New
Salesmen Added to Staff of This House

The Greater City Phonograph Co., 311 Sixth
avenue, New York, which was appointed a

Sonora jobber a few months ago, is now the ex-
clusive jobber for Sonora products in this ter-
ritory, the Sonora Phonograph Co. having dis-
continued its local wholesale branch. The terri-
tory controlled by the Greater City Phonograph
Co. consists of the Borough of Manhattan in
New York City and the Greater New York ter-
ritory as far north as Poughkeepsie, together
with Staten Island.

In order to give Sonora dealers in this terri-
tory maximum service, Maurice Landay, presi-
dent of the Greater City Phonograph Co., has
increased the sales staff by the addition of Ken-
neth R. Perkins and David Danziger, who were
formerly connected with the Sonora Phonograph
Co.

In a chat with The World Mr. Landay stated
that his company's business was steadily grow-
ing, and that the sales totals for the month of
October were far beyond expectations. The
Greater City Phonograph Co. was recently ap-
pointed a jobber for the Jones-Motrola, and
has started an aggressive campaign in behalf of
this popular accessory.

MAX STRAUSS ARRIVES HERE

Managing Director of Carl Lindstrom, Ltd., Ber-
lin, Arrives for Extended Visit-Will Study
Various Trade Phases in This Country

Max Strauss, managing director of Carl Lind-
strom, Ltd., Berlin, Germany, arrived recently
in New York for an extended trip through the
United States and Canada. Mr. Strauss intends
to make a thorough observation of the methods
employed by the leading manufacturers in the
distribution of their product and he also plans
to spend considerable time with the retail dealer
in order to study the methods used in serving
the talking machine and record customer. While
in this country Mr. Strauss will make his head-
quarters with the American Odeon Co., 100 West
Twenty-first street, New York, and will confer
with the officials of this company on matters
pertaining to the wider distribution of Odeon
records in this country.

SALES TO PROMINENT ST. LOUISIANS

Sonora Sold to Well-known Musician of St.
Louis-Other Interesting Sales

Sr. Louis, Mo., November 7.-The Eastern Star
Lodge of Missouri recently determined to pre-
sent their Grand Matron, Mrs. Zoe Brooks Hol-
man, with a phonograph as a mark of their
esteem. The decision as to the make of instru-
ment to be purchased was left to a committee
of six, the members of which were instructed to
hear and see all of the standard phonographs
and make a definite selection.

After testing and hearing many of the leading
machines on the market, the committee selected
a Sonora Nocturne in brown mahogany and pre-
sented this instrument to Mrs. Holman, who was
delighted with its attractiveness and tone quality.

Another recent sale of more than passing in-
terest was that of a Sonora to Frank Gecks,
president of the Musicians' Union of St. Louis
and one of the leading violinists of the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra. The instrument, a So-
nora "Elite," was sold by F. Beyer & Son, of
this city, after Mr. Gecks had made an extensive
investigation as to the machine that he desired.

FILE PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY

The Phonograph Protective Service Co., a re-
tail talking machine business operated by Louis
W. Nugent, at 636 Second avenue, New York,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy, listing liabili-
ties of $1,310 and assets of $695.

A SALES=BOOSTING IDEA

Dealer Awards Prizes to Children Obtaining
Information of Old Talking Machines-Data
Furnish Basis for Sales Campaign

An extremely clever plan which was recently
worked out by a talking machine dealer not only
resulted in the gathering of considerable valu-
able information on the machines owned in his
community but also resulted in the sale of a
number of new machines. The plan follows:

Several prizes were offered to the boys and
girls for giving him reports on the oldest talk-
ing machines in town, those in actual use. Each
boy and girl filled out a slip for each one, the
name and address of the owner, the name of the
machine, the date of purchase, and from whom it
was bought.

The prizes were awarded to the boys and girls
who sent in reports on the oldest machines in
actual use. From these reports the dealer had
excellent information for a selling campaign.
With a series of letters, followed up with per-
sonal calls, he sold a larger number of new

talking machines in the next sixty days than he
ever sold before in a whole year. The reports
showed him just who his prospects were and
he was able to go after them intelligently.

RUDD & RIX OPEN HERKIMER BRANCH

HERKIMER, N. Y., November 2.-Rudd & Rix,
Ilion, N. Y., music merchants, opened a branch
store in the Herkimer National Bank building
here this week with a complete line of Victrolas,
records and musical supplies. The establish-
ment has been entirely redecorated to meet the
demands of the business and now presents a
most attractive appearance. Robert Bothwell,
who has charge of the Ilion store, is also man-
ager of the local establishment.

SELLS PERIOD MODEL VICTROLA

A. Lesser, Victor dealer, of 631 Sutter avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., recently sold to one of his regu-
lar customers, Felix Elbaum, a successful mer-
chant of Jamaica, L. I., one of the period model
Victrolas, priced at $1,200.

HERE IT IS!!
The Feature Model -The Big Profit -Maker

RETAILS at $100.0°
Look It Over-Quality Throughout-At a Price That Sells

Open it up and put it in your window and watch the sales roll in

New
Charmaphone

Model
No. 9

Write for
Catalog and
Particulars

Equipped with
Heineman No.33
Double Spring
Motor --Plays
Five Records

Height 47 in.
Depth 23 in.
Width 19 in.

Large Tone Arm
Plays All
Records

CHARMAPHONE COMPANY
39 West 32nd St., New York City Factory: Pulaski, N. Y.
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GREAT ACTIVITY EVIDENT IN THE CLEVELAND TRADE
Many New Dealers Enter the Field and Established Houses Open New Departments or Extend Their

Lines-First "Victrola Show" Held-Recent Changes Among the Wholesale Houses

CLEVELAND, 0., November 9.-The first Victrola
Show for Cleveland, probably for the country,
was held during October, under the auspices of
Wm. Taylor Son & Co., this city. The event was
planned by T. A. Davies, manager of the talking
machine department. Old machines, some of the
original vintage of the Victor, were shown. Pic-
tures of celebrities in the talking machine world
and of the original factory of the Victor like-
wise were displayed. The old machines, beside
the most modern period models, offered a sig-
nificant contrast to visitors. The show proper
was held in a temporary arcade made of velvet

View of First "Victrola Show"
hangings, which was decorated with palms, flow-
ers and lamps and oriental rugs. In all, about 200
machines were used in the ensemble. The five
main windows of the Taylor store were used for
several days, each showing three Victrolas, be-
ing among the most attractive windows ever seen
in this city. The show brought many visitors,
augmented the list of prospects and, most im-
portant, resulted in much real business during
the event; according to Manager Davies.

Columbia National Publicity Campaign
Plans for taking up the Columbia Co.'s national

publicity campaign as it will apply to the Cleve-
land branch territory have been completed by
Branch Manager S. S. Larmon. The adver-
tising will be used in one paper in each of eight
cities in this vicinity. In Cleveland alone thirty
dealers will benefit by the publicity that will
bring them closer to the public.

Special Record Service for Teachers
The Cleveland branch of the Columbia Co. is

completing arrangements for the demonstration
of records to all school teachers in the district,

these to be held in the Columbia Co.'s model shop
here. About fifty school supervisors have been
advised of the service and dealers have been
urged to hold themselves in readiness to serve
teachers who will have made their record selec-
tions at headquarters. The scope of this work
may be estimated by the fact that in Cleveland
alone there are one hundred schools.

Jack Kennedy's Handsome Department
One of the best indications of progress in the

industry in these parts is the large number of
new establishments and the plans for extending
operations by others. One of the most preten-
tious moves is that by Jack Kennedy, for the last
three years traveling representative for the
Cleveland branch of the Brunswick-Balke-Collen-
der Co., and prior to that in similar capacity
for the Eclipse Musical Co. Mr. Kennedy has
organized a new retail talking machine firm and
will open in the store of the Vincent -Barstow
Co., large downtown furniture establishment,
close to Euclid and East Ninth streets. Here
six booths have been erected and probably as
many more will be installed at a later date. Com-
plete talking machine windows will be a fea-
ture and windows in which the talking machine
is used in living -room furniture displays will be
created. A considerable space for display pur-
poses and salesroom on the ground floor of the
Vincent -Barstow Co. has been taken.

Again to Handle Victor Line
The Collister & Savle Co. adds another down-

town Victor establishment to the list. This move
is new and again it is not, since this firm was
for years a Victor retailer, but temporarily with-
drew to push the sale of sporting goods. A bet-
ter talking machine department will be created
on the first floor and, perhaps later, the depart-
ment will be extended to the second floor. Miss
Hallie Snyder will be department manager and
Ernie Rezeau, general manager, will have super-
vision of this business.

Two New Meier Branches
Official openings of two new branch stores are

being planned by the L. Meier & Sons Co. These
stores are at Lorain and West Ninety-seventh
streets and West Twenty-fifth and Archwood
streets. Both are duplicates of the unique and
handsome original establishment of the Meier
Co. at Clark and West Forty-first streets. In
fact, it has been equipped in even more elaborate
manner. Mrs. Loretta B. Flading, well known it

Quality
Mr. Jobber and Mr. Dealer, the Lone -Star Phonograph has

gained in public favor. Sales of Lone -Star Phonographs have
been excellent during the entire year of 1921.

We are giving our Dealers the best dealership proposition
of any concern in the industry.

Mr. Dealer, it is worth your while to investigate the Lone -
Star Franchise in your Territory.

Texas Talking Machine Company :: DALLAS, TEXAS
Service

/7477////////

retail talking machine circles here, has been ap-
pointed manager of the Lorain location and Miss
Leona Horn will be in charge at West Twenty-
fifth street.

Dealers Take on New L!nes
In planning expansion the move of the Euclid

Music Co. is important. The firm has added the
Cheney and Brunswick phonographs to its Victor
line and will feature the new additions in all
three stores. The Alhambra Music Co., which
has been noted for its Columbia exploits, also
will push the Brunswick.

New Cheney Dealers
Numerous new dealers have been added by

the Cheney Phonograph Sales Co. in the last few
weeks. In Cleveland the line will be taken by
the Home Piano Co. and the Gordon Square
Music Co. New dealers elsewhere in Ohio in-
clude J. C. Evans & Co., Ridgeway; Spear Music
Co., Dover; J. Y. Jackson, New Philadelphia;
C. M. Stevenson Piano Co., Hamilton. Still others
are Fields Furniture Co., Ashland, Ky.; D. E.
Shaw, Grafton, \V. Va.; Morgantown Music Co.,
Morgantown, NV: Va.

Some Important Changes
Several important changes in the industry in

this section have occurred during the period. The
Kennedy -Green Co., Okeh record wholesaler,
has been taken over by the Kennedy -Schultz Co.;
the Fischer Co. resigns as Pathe distributor in
Ohio, and new executives take charge in other
establishments.

Kennedy -Schultz Co. Developments
In adding the Kennedy -Green Co.'s business

to its own the Kennedy -Schultz Co., as Granby
phonograph distributors in Northern Ohio, ac-
quires an important adjunct. Samuel Green,
head of the Kennedy -Green Co., retires to at-
tend to other investments. The Kennedy -Schultz
Co., recently incorporated, and headed by C. H.
Kennedy and H. C. Schultz, talking machine men
of long experience, will have headquarters at
1863 Prospect avenue, where a three -floor build-
ing is being altered and improved for machine
and record demonstration. display and sales pur-
poses. Samuel Merkin, with the Columbia Co.
eighteen years, will be connected with the firm
and R. P. Treat will be office manager.

New Managers Take Charge
Two new executives assumed management here

during the month. Edward B. Lyons took charge
as general manager of the Eclipse Musical Co.,
Victor jobber. Plans for reorganization and
sales promotion will be announced in a short
time. S. S. Larmon, formerly special representa-
tive in the .Detroit territory for the Columbia
Graphophone Co., arrived to become manager of
the Cleveland branch of this company. Mr.
Larmon already has covered a goodly part of
the Cleveland territory and, though improve-
ment already is noted in business, expects to be
able to announce plans that will make it still
better shortly. Cleveland headquarters whole-
salers are working consistently with dealers, pre-
paring the way for holiday business.

Going After Columbia Business
A special drive for C. G. Ober, Chagrin Falls,

has been put on by Dan Des Foldes, of the
Columbia Cleveland staff, and many instruments
put into homes during the campaign have re-
mained there. At the Ober establishment Miss
Marjorie Whitten, record sales manager, also
gives music lessons on piano and other instru-
ments, an innovation in music store management.
The fairs will be productive of likely holiday
prospects, in the opinion of E. F. Hughes, Co-
lumbia branch service manager, following the
gathering of a large list at Coshocton, where
an unusual booth and campaign were conducted
for B. \V. Klein. More than 100 prospects were
obtained and a big mailing list secured. Simi-
larly good results were obtained for the Foun-
tain Co., at the Coshocton Fair, by E. M. Scott,
of the Cleveland branch Brunswick establish-
ment. The Fountain booth was one of the most
elaborate at the fair.

Some Interesting Brieflets
An unusual window display has been that of

the Buescher Co., to illustrate the "Song of
India." A small stage was built, showing a
scene in an Indian city-mosque, minarets and
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turbaned natives. Several elephants, with how-
dahs and mahouts, march across the stage, while
a Victrola plays the air.

Miss Ethel M. Volk, for a decade connected
with the talking machine trade here and else-
where, has resigned from the Cleveland Talking
Machine Co. Miss Volk and Fred Koeckert, of
New York, were married at Galion.

A portable alcove, heavily curtained, in which
a phonograph is displayed, is a new window at-
traction being used by the Cheney Phonograph
Sales Co. for dealers here. The Muehlhauser
Bros. Piano Co. was the first to use this at-
traction and added several sales, according to
Secretary Buel, of the Cheney Co., thereby. The
Young Furniture Co., the University Music Co.
and others in Cleveland will have the device
later.

Mrs. R. M. Smith, noted musician, of Spring-
field, 0., has been appointed service director of
the Cheney Phonograph Sales Co. and will cover
Ohio and adjoining territory in the interest of
dealers.

A Business -building Stunt
A unique business builder for dealers was tried

out, and successfully, by the Kennedy -Schultz
Co., Granby distributor, at the Olympic Thea-
tre; co-operating was the Miltner Music Co.,

located in the same building. A stage setting,
duplicating the French window curtained ef-
fect seen on most Granby literature, was used,
with a real Granby. E. \V. Windsor, of the Ken-
nedy -Schultz, made a brief announcement and
then played two selections from a record made
by Tom Mix, movie actor. The event was linked
with the showing of a Tom Mix picture. More
than 2,500 persons saw the Granby and heard
the record under these favorable conditions.

Some Effective Publicity
Listings of artists appearing in concert and

of music being played in motion picture thea-
tres will be made up in new bulletin form, to
be used by dealers as window displays. The bul-
letins are being prepared by the Cleveland Talk-
ing Machine Co. Similar publicity is being pre-
pared by Miss Grazella Puliver, publicity direc-
tor, for the pushing of dance record sales. In

addition, information explaining the story of
each dance record will be prepared, which
dealers can send out with their regular infor-
mation to clients.

Realize on Nora Bayes' Appearance
A new method for co-operation between the

theatre and the talking machine industry has
been used during the last week or so in con-
nection with the personal appearance of Miss
Nora Bayes, Columbia record maker, at the
Shubert Opera House, vaudeville theatre. A
Columbia instrument, with Nora Bayes' records,
was installed in the lobby of the theatre and
played constantly before the arrival of the star
and during her appearance at the Shubert. The
details were carried out by E. F. Hughes, serv-
ice manager at the Columbia Cleveland branch.
Increased attendance at the theatre was reported
by the theatre management. Large sales of
Nora Bayes' records also were accomplished for
dealers, as special sales were arranged, with suit-
able window displays, as well as a big variety
of these particular records.

Model Shop for School Teachers
Service for school teachers and others seek-

ing the selection of records in educational work
has been started at the Columbia Cleveland
branch, where, in the model shop, many teach-
ers are now gathering every Saturday to hear
the records, making their purchases later at the
dealers near where the teachers live or con-
duct their classes. Helpful suggestions are of-
fered by H. C. Cooley, assistant branch man-
ager, and the staff at the Columbia branch, which
are appreciated by the teachers.

A New Selling Plan
Salesmen are covering the Alliance district

for J. H. Johnson's Sons, selling $1 certifi-
cates, which are applicable to purchases of
Granby phonographs before Christmas.

New Columbia Accounts
Considerable new business is being booked

personally by S. S. Larmon, Columbia branch
manager in the Cleveland district, several new
accounts being added in the territory, while
older Columbia dealers are adding steadily to
their machine and record stocks.

J. M. Megrit, formerly service manager of
the Detroit Columbia branch, has been appointed
to a position on the sales staff in the Cleve-
land district by Branch Manager Larmon.

Christian Science HymnsBig Sellers
Arrival of several of the new Christian Science

hymn records of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., at
the Phonograph Co., Edison wholesaler, has
started a campaign for developing this part of
the business. Several sales have been completed,
according to Harry R. Tucker, and still better
results are anticipated with the receipt of more
of these particular records.

Public Invited to New Home
Invitations to the trade to visit the new home

of the Kennedy -Schultz Co., Prospect avenue
and East Nineteenth street, were being sent out,
following the completion of the interior of this
establishment. A color scheme of gray has been
followed throughout in the display rooms and
these are equipped with wicker furniture, rugs
and draperies and lighted with floor lamps, mak-
ing a pleasing background for the demonstra-
tion of Granby phonographs. The second floor
has been completed for an efficient Okeh record
stockroom.

Mamie Smith Entertains
During the appearance here of Mamie Smith,

Okeh record maker and popular entertainer with
the colored folk of the entire country, the Ken-
nedy -Schultz Co. linked up her entertainment
here with dealers and large numbers of records
were sold. Streamers for all Okeh record deal-
ers' windows were provided and several dealers
used the regulation theatrical billboards in front
of their stores. Miss Smith was brought to
Cleveland by influential colored citizens and
sang at the Prospect Theatre and at a dance
at Dreamland ballroom.

A. Thalmayer, record department manager of
the General Phonograph Corp., was a visitor at
the Kennedy -Schultz Co. lately and promised'
that the record made by Kiraly Erno, popular
Hungarian tenor, soon will be released. Erno
is an idol of the Hungarian people here and was
well received during his personal appearance in
northern Ohio some time back.

Let us send you details of
our OtfiN Record Agency.,

The proposition has a direct
appeal to any progressive
dealer.

The (XF,L, Record sells
fast. Why not fill your
shelves now and enjoy the
benefit of the enormous
holiday profits.

STERLING ROLL and RECORD CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 436 4th Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio, 137 W. 4th St.
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Manufacturer of

Exclusive Cabinet Hardware and Accessories
60 Grand Street New York City

EXHIBITS AT WHITE PLAINS FAIR

Hunt's Leading Music House of That City At-
tracts Much Attention With Fine Display

Practically every representative merchant in

White Plains, N. Y., had a booth for the display
of his line at the White Plains Exhibition, held at
the State Armory in that city recently, under
the auspices of the local Chamber of Commerce.

Among the most elaborate of the displays was
that of Hunt's Leading Music House, Inc. The
exhibit included a full line of grands, uprights,
players, Q R S player rolls, and an extensive ar-

ray of Victrolas, including one handsome Period
model. A considerable number of the company's
staff were in attendance, including John L. Hunt,
president, and A. L. Yaeger, secretary -treasurer.

Musical entertainment was provided as a part
of this exhibit, a feature of which was solo
singing by Miss Marion Lowell, a talented resi-
dent of White Plains, whose work has met with
considerable favor in New York City.

There was also a very attractive exhibit con-
sisting of about seven floor model Columbia
Grafonolas, exhibited by the White Plains Furni-
ture Co., with L. Rhinauer in charge.

On the evening on which a member of The

National Cash
Registers now
priced as low as
$75 in U. S. A.

They pay for them-
selves out of part of
what they save.

Trying to cut down expenses

New business conditions have forced every mer-
chant to face the problem of reducing expenses.

Thousands of merchants have solved the problem
by using new model National Cash Registers.

These cash registers reduce costs of selling, deliv-
ery, and bookkeeping. They stop expensive leaks
and losses. They also point the way to other econo-
mies by giving merchants, every day,

necessary business facts
0 Sales made by each clerk.
® How goods are moving in each department.
()Amount of capital tied up in outstanding

accounts.
®Volume and profit on credit business com-

pared with volume and profit on cash
business.

()Total of money paid out.

These facts show how, when, where, and how
much to reduce expenses.

A National Cash Register is the only machine that
issues a receipt, indicates, adds, prints, classifies, and
distributes records at the time of the sale, all in one
operation. No figure work. No delays. No mistakes.
Just read the totals.

rr I CO Pi AL
CASH REGIS TER COMPANY-DAYTON-OHIO

isms

World staff attended there were over 4,000
people present and the exposition accomplished
much in the way of stimulating the public to
buy. White Plains has a population of about
22,000, and it would seem as if the example
its Chamber of Commerce has set could be fol-
lowed most advantageously by other cities.

PREVENTING FROSTED WINDOWS

Two Methods of Preventing Windows From
Becoming Covered With Frost

Talking machine dealers, in common with
other merchants, suffer during the Winter
months from frosted windows. No matter how
effective the display of machines and records
may be, it becomes valueless as soon as it is
hidden from view, and frost effectually accom-
plishes this, to the great detriment of sales. In
this season the air in the display windows must
be cooled and warm air from the interior of the
store prevented from circulating against the
glass.

This can be accomplished by boarding the in-
side of the windows or have tight -fitting sashes
to prevent the warmer air of the store striking
the panes. Next bore a row of holes at the base
of the window and a similar set at the top. This
will permit a free flow of air and keep the tem-
perature down.

A simpler method is to use an electric fan.
Start the fan running first thing in the morning
and keep it running all day. This keeps the
warm air on the move and lowers the tempera-
ture so frost will not have a chance to collect.
The sight of an electric fan working in \\Tinter
also will help to attract attention to the win-
dow.

BURGLARS IGNORED REMINGTON

James S. Holmes, vice-president, and Everett
Holmes, general sales manager, of the Reming-
ton Phonograph Corp., have been exceedingly
busy within the last few months directing the in-
creased business that the company is receiving.
Accordingly,- they found it necessary to visit the
offices of the corporation at 1662 to 1666 Broad-
way one recent Sunday to clean up some details
which during the ordinary course of the busi-
ness day had escaped them. Upon reaching the
offices they were astonished to find a hole about
three feet square cut in the floor directly in
front of the safe. It seems that burglars had
carried off a large quantity of expensive furs
from a retailer directly beneath the offices of the
Remington Phonograph Corp. and had used the
Remington offices as a means of entrance. For-
tunately, not even a postage stamp was touched
at the headquarters of the Remington. We are
surprised the daily paper reporters did not use
their imagination and have the burglary occur
to musical accompaniment. Great opportunity
lost!

MAKE STORE MORE ATTRACTIVE

NEWARK, N. J., November 8.-Alterations which
have been under way at the establishment of the
Griffith Piano Co., Sonora distributor for New-
ark and vicinity, will, when completed, greatly
enhance the attractiveness of the store and fur-
nish greater opportunities for the display of
Sonora machines. The walls have already been
decorated in old ivory and further improvements
include new lighting installation and elaborate
window decorations during the holiday period.

If a salesman is master of himself it's dollars
to doughnuts that he can master his job suc-
cessfully.
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PRILAPELPHLA, PA., November 7.-The talking

machine business in Philadelphia during the
month of October was more or less satisfactory.
It found the people still susceptible to music,
but, strange as it may seem, it did not increase
over previous months of the year in the same
ratio of percentage as did the piano business,
and dealers have been unable to account for this.
It remains, at this writing, one of the unsolved
mysteries of the trade. A change for the better
is looked for.

During the month the talking machine busi-
ness here has been dwindling somewhat in the
number of machines that are being handled, and
firms seem to have had the experience that to
push a certain few machines that are priced in
good variety is better than to have a long list
of them of practically the same price, which is
more or less confusing to the salesman and
customer. as well.

Brunswick Demand Expands
The new Brunswick manager here, Richard

M. Nelson, reports that the month was most sat-
isfactory for the company he represents, although
the past week has been a little spotty in char-
acter in the local market, but the Brunswick de-
mand in the coal regions has been especially
good. Mr. Nelson is keeping the wires busy in
trying to speed up shipments, and says he is
oversold four to one on the new models. The
reason for this is that there was an immediate
demand all along the line for these new models
and, consequently, the firm has been swamped.

One of the interesting pieces of news of the
Brunswick Co. of the month is that it has in-
stalled a Dealers' Service department in connec-
tion with its work, which has been placed in
charge of Miss McGowen, who was with the

Columbia Co. for more than five years and is
quite well equipped for this undertaking.

New Brunswick Agencies
Recently the Brunswick Co. opened a new

shop, to be known as the Brunswick Music Hall,
at 221 Lackawanna avenue, Scranton, and reports
are that it has already done a very flattering busi-
ness. The place was formerly known as the
Venetian Music Co. Large advertisements have
been run in the Scranton papers. Besides this
house the Brunswick Co. has also placed its
machines in the stores of Leivy & Sons, Danville,
Pa.; L. C. Boardman, of Audubon, N. J.; the
Sheffer Furniture Co., of Reading, Pa.; J. Rosen-
field, of Burlington, N. J., and Harry Mosier, of
Norristovin, Pa.

Among Mr. Nelson's visitors during the month
were: E. L. Gramlich, the supervisor of the
Brunswick branches; Robert Bensinger, a son
of the president of the Brunswick Co.; P. L.
Deutsch, the assistant secretary of the company,
and Edward Strauss, the sales manager of the
phonograph division of New York. The firm is
arranging for a concert of Brunswick artists in
the near future.

Weymann Tells of Trade Progress
H. A. Weymann & Son note that there has

been a decided improvement in their phonograph
department during the month. Harry Weymann
says: "The month of October showed a decided
improvement, both in the sales of Victrolas and
records. \Ve are keeping in close touch with our
dealers and are making daily deliveries of special
finishes in Victrolas. \Ve anticipated some time
ago that it would be of great advantage to our
dealers to be in a position to take care of their
immediate wants. Mahogany finishes are being
shipped to all of our dealers, in all styles,

who have placed advance orders with us."
A Satisfactory Columbia Month

The month of October was a very good one
with the Columbia distributors and dealers here.
During the last week of the month there was a
very fine Columbia exhibit at the Household
Appliance Exposition at the First Regiment
Armory. The following Columbia dealers pro-
moted this display: Lightbown's Music House,
6403 Woodland avenue; O'Halloran's, 7 South
Sixtieth street; Falls Hardware Co., J. E. Wil-
liams, 1703 Snyder avenue, and the Frankford
Music Shop. The Columbia booth was nicely
decorated and along the entire top in a fine elec-
tric sign it stated "Say It With Music." All
standard models were on display, including sev-
eral period models, and all the best of the latest
Columbia records were also displayed.

C. A. Oschman, who has been with the Colum-
bia Co. for some time, has just resigned as sales-
man, but has not announced his future plans.
P. C. Cummin, the Philadelphia manager, spent
considerable time during the month among the
dealers up the State.

Among the Columbia visitors during the month
were Mr. Sweatley, of Thompson & Sweatley,
Soudertown, Pa.; Mr. Diefenderfer, Reading, Pa.;
Calver Anderson, Wilmington, Del., and Mr.
Newkirk, of Salem, N. J.

New Columbia Dealers Appointed
Among the new Columbia dealers announced

during the month in this section were: The Royal
Music Shop, 880 North Seventh street; the Thir-
ty-fourth War Music Shop, 404 North Sixty-
fourth street, and E. A. Goldman, Inc., 623
South street. Mr. Goldman took over the entire
business of Max Klaidman, and it is one of the

(Continued on page 94)

STRENGTH IN THE VICTOR INDUSTRY

Insuring Growth, Profits and Stability

Victor Victrolas and Records are supreme.

The Victor Talking Machine Company is an ever
developing and aspiring organization for continued
commercial and artistic leadership.

Victor Retail Representation should tie up with Exclu-
sive Wholesale Victor Jobbers whose purpose is strong
and commercial ideals high, one to whom they can go,
not only for merchandise, but also for constructive
sales developing help.

The Louis Buehn Company
of Philadelphia
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largest stores in the southern section of the city,
He expects to conduct an exclusive Grafonola
Shop. His place is a copy of the Columbia
model shop and is one of the finest talking ma-
chine establishments in this city.

Big Advertising Campaign Now Under Way
The Columbia Co. is now conducting a big ad-

vertising campaign here which will be continued
until the first of the new year. The campaign
began October 14, with one -half -page advertise-
ments in all the Philadelphia morning and eve-
ning papers, and the dealers report that it has
greatly increased their business. At the bottom
of each ad are listed the names of the leading
Philadelphia dealers. The dealers throughout
the city have been co-operating in this campaign
by a distribution of circulars in the zones con-
trolled by their respective stores. The company
is sincerely trusting that its supplies will per-
mit it to furnish dealers with enough mer-
chandise to take care of the anticipated increased
business.

Double Record Rack Space
The Penn Phonograph Co. is engaged at pres-

ent in adding practically double the amount of
record rack space to its department at 913
Arch street and has been getting heavy ship-
ments from the Victor factory. It reports that it
had a very satisfactory business all through Oc-
tober and that everything points to a good holi-
day business. Dealers have begun to buy in
larger quantities than they did several months
ago and are stocking up Victor machines and
records anticipating their Christmas require-
ments and they feel very optimistic.

A New Arrival
E. Caruso has arrived in Philadelphia in a

newly named talking machine that is made by the
N. Mack Co., of 834 South Forty-ninth street.
The Master Music Co., at 129 South Eleventh
street, has one of the $150 models in its win-
dow. It is a good-looking instrument.

Blake & Burkart Progress
Blake & Burkart, on the whole, had the best

month of the year in October. ' It was good from
the start of the month and in their October busi-
ness they did not run very far behind Octo-
ber of last year. They also note that their rec-
ord business has been picking up.

The Penn Dogs Have Their Say
The Penn Co., during the month, issued a

rather interesting circular regarding its Penn
Victor dogs, showing that more than 500,000 of

"ROLL YOUR OWN"
ASK ANY OF OUR OKEH
DEALERS-THEY KNOW

Records
ARE PROFIT MAKERS BECAUSE

"THEY SATISFY"
SONORA

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
1214 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA

these dogs have already been sold, and if they
were placed side by side they would make a
line fifteen miles long. In the circular is a let-
ter purported to have been written by one of the
dogs, one paragraph of which is especially worth
quoting: "I have traveled in all parts of the
world and was cordially received everywhere.
Wherever a Victor dealer has advertised my com-
ing and his desire to place me in the homes of
his town people have flocked to his store to
receive me."

Recently Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Barnhill motored
to Chambersburg, Pa., to visit their daughter,
who is 'at a boarding school there. While
there Mr. Barnhill called on the local Victor
dealer, F. Hayes Harmon.

Edison Artists Heard in Concert
A number of Edison artists were heard in a

concert in the phonograph department of N.

WITH UNIVERSAL MOTOR
Retail $19.50
(former price $30)

This marvelous little electric, self-winding mechanism
attached to any type Victrola or any make Talking
Machine will accomplish what the self-starter did for
the automobile.

We, as exclusive wholesalers in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Delaware, of the New Motrola
with universal motor, are ready to fill your orders now.

Write for Trade Discounts

H. A. WEYMANN & SON, Inc.
1108 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA
c

Snellenburg & Co. on November 3. They in-
cluded Miss Leeta Corder, soprano; Robert Vel-
ton, violinist, and Leslie Loth, pianist. E. W.
Eisenhart, the phonograph manager, was some-
what disturbed on account of his being com-
pelled to congest his department at this busy
period to make room for these concerts, although
he is still of the opinion that this is not **a

one-horse town."
Installs New Hearing Rooms

Charles C. Martin, a Victor dealer in Darby,
who has been established there for about a year,
has been so very successful that he has begun
installing some new hearing rooms. His busi-
ness has increased to such an extent that he
found the necessity for these additional booths.

Returns From Business Trip
General Sales Manager George Boyd, who

looks after the wholesale and retail business of
the talking machine department of F. A. North
& Co., has just returned from a business trip,
during which he visited all of the firm's dealers
in Pennsylvania and Virginia.

Heppe Enlarges Talking Machine Space
C. J. Heppe & Son have considerably added

to the talking machine space in their recently en-
larged branch store at Sixth and Thompson
streets, which now takes in 1300, 1302, 1304 and
1306 North Sixth street. It is now the largest
exclusively music store outside of Chestnut street
that sells pianos and Victrolas. R. F. Lehman
is the manager.

Again on Duty
George D. Ornstein, one of Philadelphia's talk-

ing machine jobbers, who has been absent from
his place of business since last Spring, was
again able to report for duty toward the end of
October.

Steadily Adding to Emerson Dealers
The Philadelphia Emerson Co., Harry Fox, the

head of the concern, reports that it is adding
new dealers each week to the already consider-
able list of handlers of the Emerson phono-
graphs. Its business in October was the best it
has experienced in any month of the year. The
Philadelphia Emerson advertising campaign is
continuing to progress and it is bringing very
good returns to the dealers.

Says Conditions Are Righting Themselves
A. J. Heath & Co. have no complaint of their

October business and say that conditions are
righting themselves rapidly. Last week they
went about 80 per cent of the last week in Sep-
tember. Otto Heineman, the president of the

(Continued on page 96)
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More than
500,000

Penn -Victor Dogs
have been sold.

We cast your name
in the pedestal at no
extra cost on an order
of 500 or more.

Make your store
the most popular, the
most talked of Victor
store in your com-
munity. The Penn -
Victor dog will do it
for you.

We lead - others
follow in the minia-
ture Victor dog busi-
ness.

These 500,000 dogs
Placed side by side
would make a line

15 miles long.

Victor]
(ONE HALF SIZE)

ar. r. Victor ..Dea/e,r:-
T am Z'/2 years old,. Consiaterin3

Tn ase, I have accomplished,7n,uch. I was first made
to &e sold /rut it was soon reali3ed, that I had, sonie,
real work to perform and, -i-ny ma .ste rs have -for over
two years treen tettins youlry circulars and, Trade -
Journal advertise?nents of rny a-nct wiLttn,5-
?less to assist VICTOR dealers in (TaildiriS up their
busi-ness Uy giving me away.

I have travelled to all parts ofthe world, and was cordial.-
ty YeCeiYed everywhere. Wherevef a VICTOR dealer
had advertised of -ms cocci inand. his des ire to
place me i.-n the homes i.-n his -town', people have -Rocked
to his store to receive -me.

licit of my VICTOR Dealer frie-ncis have their names
cast t,r, the pedestal or which I rest. Before I am,
5.1.verk to whoever wants -me, they rn (Lit torltetheir
name and address on a card arid te-I I whether
they own- a Talking. //aching or not, an et., if-not,-
whether they tvart,t one. Harty -new 7ia*tes are
added to the dea.ler's niailins list as well as
"prospects -for lititrota. sates.
ITrtake it so easy -for your carwa.ssers and saiesntert,
who have. the, Li,st of prospects, -to cet into the..
homes because I have /rele-rt, there' workirs
such, a qulet way that the people in the hotYse will
lister to your .5ales?neri,a7ld oh, how happy I any
when the Victrota arrives acid your ,safes-ryta.lt,
Pats me on the head. andsa,i -.113(4.. did a ioodjob that time old.tros."
I'll be lad to help do tour work aid if you will
send word to you/ Victor ,Jobber, rilsoonlie on the jolt.

Yours eager for work,
Ps. -N0 I.WW-farWte THE PENN-vicroff .D o&

Albany. N. Y Gately -Haire Co., Inc..
Atlanta. Ga. Elyea Talking Machine Co.
Baltimore, M d. Cohen & Hughes.

E F. Droop & Sons Co., Inc.
Birmingham. Ala. Talking Machine Co.
Boston, Mass. Oliver Hits° n Co.

Eastern Talking Machine Co.
The M. Steinert & Sons Co.

Butte. Mont. Orton Bros.
Chicago, Ill. Chicago Talking Machine Co.
Cincinnati. 0. Ohio Talking Machine Co.
Cleveland The Ellipse Music Co.
Denver, Colo. The Knigh t- Campbell Music. Co.
El Paso, Tex \V. G. Walz Co.

DISTRIBUTORS:
Elmira. N. Y Elmira Arms Co.
Indianapolis, Ind. Stewart Talking Machine Co.
Jacksonville, Fla. -Florida Talking Machine Co.
Memphis, Tenn Houck Piano Co.
K a vas City, Mo J. W. Jenkins Music Co.
Mobile. Ala. \Vm. II. Reynolds.
New Haven, Conn The Ilorton-Gallo-Creamer Co.
Newark, N. .1 Collings & Co.
New Orleans, La Philip Werlein, Ltd.
New York City.. Mnanuel Blout.

C. Bruno & Son.
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co.
New York Talking Machine Co.
Orrnes, Inc.
Silas E. Pearsall Co.

Three dealers have
used 5000 dogs each.
They found it paid to
give the dogs away.
So would you.

We supply a rubber
stamp of your name
on a gross order.

Each dog is
wrapped in tissue
paper and packed in
an individual carton.

Omaha. Net) Mickel Bros.
Philadelphia, Pa ....H. A. \Veymann
Pittsburgh, Pa \V. F. Frederick
Portland. Me Cressey & Allen,
Richmond, Va. The Corley Co.
Rochester, N. Y E. J. Chapman.
St. Louis, Mo Koerher- Bre nne r Co.
St. Paul, Minn W. J. Dyer & Bro.
Washington, D. C Cohen & Hughes.

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
Rogers & Fischer.

Dealers not served by any of these distributors will
be sold direct by us or we will charge through your
preferred distributor if so requested.

PENN PHONOGRAPH CO., Inc.,
913 ARCH STREET

& Son.
Piano Co.

Inc.

VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS
WHOLESALE ONLY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ASK TO HEAR IT.

A New Fox -Trot -Melody

Will fill your heart with bliss

9ou ca go wrong
0 with any ieist song"

0

THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AND LOCALITY-(Continued from page 94)

General Phonograph Co., was a Philadelphia
visitor. Charles Lamm, in charge of the Balti-
more branch, spent several days in Philadelphia
during the month, and he reports that business
has been quite good in the Monumental City
and that they are anticipating a good business,
at least, up to the first of the year.

Buehn Reports Victrola Shortage
Business has been very good during the past

week at the Louis Buehn Co. establishment. The
company reports that there is a shortage of sev-
eral styles of Victrolas, particularly No. 300. The
belief was expressed here that most of the deal-
ers have safeguarded their interests by laying in
their stocks for the expected holiday rush at an
early date. Among the recent visitors at the
Buehn headquarters was W. E. Holland, of the
Rohelin Co., Wilmington, Del.

A model shop has just been completed on the
first floor of the Buehn establishment, which con-
tains miniature record racks, tables, cases for
supplies, etc., as erected for them by the Unit
Construction Co. It has great value as a stimu-
lator of ideas.

Columbia Sales Meeting
Many outstanding features in successful adver-

tising were brought up at the sales meeting held
in the Philadelphia branch of the Columbia Gra-
phophone Co.'s Model Shop on Saturday last.
The "Advertising Contest for Columbia Deal-
ers" was released at this meeting. The principal
speaker was J. D. Westervelt.

Everybody's Designs Trade Chart
Everybody's Talking Machine Co., 38 North

Eighth street, will soon present a new chart to
the trade which is being designed to act as an
aid to dealers in selecting the proper kind of
mica for their particular use. An especially large
supply of mica has been laid in. Special discs
arc being featured for sound boxes. The firm has
been enjoying a very substantial business during
the past month and Everybody's Uman-Tone

needles continue to enjoy a strong demand.
There were many trade visitors during the week.

Weymann Featuring the Jones-Motrola
H. A. Weymann & Son, Inc., of this city, who

are distributors of the Jones-Motrola, have fea-
tured this electric winding device in an energetic
manner. Not only has the Jones-Motrola re-

ceived considerable window display space, but
space in the local papers of this city has been
devoted to it as well. This company have a
standing order for a substantial number of Mo-
trolas to be shipped each month, but have found
it necessary to wire for more before the date of
the next shipment.

THE SELECTION OF BUSINESS LOCATIONS IMPORTANT
Some Interesting Psychological Facts in Regard to the Habits of Purchasers in the Matter of Pat-

ronizing Stores-Hence the Value of Location Is an Important One to the Retailer

The selection of business locations is always a
moot subject with men keen to every opportun-
ity of developing business, and there are many
of them in the talking machine trade. Hence
the pertinence of an article in a recent issue of
Forbes Magazine in which Charles C. Nichols,
president of the Chain Stores Leasing Corp.,
points out that "it is an interesting psycholog-
ical fact that women buyers will walk to a base-
ment more readily than they will take an eleva-
tor, and that where you have a broad stairway
with a wide opening near the front of the store,
as in 5- and 10 -cent stores, women will catch
sight of the merchandise and walk down with-
out question, either forgetting or ignoring the
return trip. Second floor locations must also be
carefully scrutinized, as men will walk up one
flight to save money. However, from a stand-
point of lowered expenses it is a question
whether the merchant saves anything in the long
run on a second -floor location, as he must spend
much more, proportionately, in advertising.

"Another thing to which I pay the greatest
attention is the traveling population. I watch to
see where people get on and off the cars and
analyze the general types. I study them to see
whether they are the transient kind which only
brings 'drop in' business for drug and cigar
stores. These I classify differently from the

type which comes prepared to purchase. There
is also what I call 'station traffic,' consisting
largely of commuters; such persons are always
in a hurry and usually add little to the coffers
of the adjacent merchants.

"In visiting a city or town I study carefully
the advertising of local merchants, watching to
see what part of this is regular advertising and
what part is that of the merchant who is not
located desirably and who must spend money in
advertising to coax the customers to his store.
I also pay particular attention to the difference
in the classes of people frequenting different
blocks. One block may be popular with the
customer buying the cheapest class of goods,
the second with those interested in things of
moderate price, while the third may draw the
highest class of trade. I am also much impressed
with the fact that the blocks given over to wo-
men's trade are usually shunned by men.

"There are two distinct types of location
known to real estate men-men's and women's.
As a rule the shady side of the street is the
women's side, and rentals are about 25 per cent
higher. Where one side Of the street develops
women's business, the other side stands fair to
be good for men. It costs more in every way to
do business in a woman's shop than in a man's,
but women spend more money on clothes."

Size: 121/2 x 111/2 x 6
Weight 16 lbs.

DEALERS SAY-Their Success With
Popular Priced

"ALL -YEAR-ROUND"
CIROLA PHONOGRAPHS

IS

UNPRECEDENTED
IN THE HISTORY OF THE TRADE

CIROLA DISTRIBUTING CO., Inc.
204 Colonial Trust Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
U. S. A.

SMALL INVESTMENT
FOR DEALERS

RETAIL PRICE $35.00
LIBERAL DEALERS' DISCOUNT

A Phonograph with three wonderful
tones at a price which meets the

demands of present-day
business conditions
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IMPROVEMENT IN KANSAS CITY TRADE IS MOST MARKED

Many Talking Machine Men Attend Convention
Organized-New Stores Opened-Financing of- - - -

KANSAS CITY, -Mo., November 4.-The big news
feature here, of course, has been the convention
of the American Legion, which attracted close to
50,000 people to Kansas City. There was plel.ty
of music throughout the period of the conven-
tion, which was opened by Mme. Schumann-
Heink with the singing of the national anthem.
There were bands without number to enthuse the
visitors.

Among those who attended the Legion conven-
tion were a large number of talking machine
dealers from all sections of the country, who were
well entertained by local jobbers and dealers,
many of whom took the opportunity of visiting
the various Kansas City shops, studying the
equipment and inspecting the machines on dis-
play.

Among the visitors to the convention was L.
A. Murray, of Davenport, Ia. Mr. Murray is an
exclusive Victor dealer and he is the president
of the Iowa Victor Dealers' Association. There
are, he said, only about a half a dozen States in
the Union that can boast of a Victor Dealers'
Association and he is rather proud of the fact
that he is one of the few men in the world that
has the distinction to preside over such an organ-
ization. He does not want to remain such, how-
ever, for he has an ambition to see the number
of such associations greatly increase during the
year. Mr. Murray is quite sure that not only
the interests of the dealers will be promoted by
the formation of such organizations, but that the
general interests of all departments of the Vic-
tor industry will be benefited.

Business is better. Some are saying that the
increase in the price of oil in Oklahoma and
Kansas has helped some. Others are saying the
raise in the price of cotton helped out. Others
are saying that the low price of corn is holding
business back. But for whatever causes it is bet-
ter, the fact seems well established. One job-
ber reports that his October business is 50 per
cent better than his September business. An-
other says that he is having some trouble in
getting enough goods from the factory to meet
his demands. Another says his increase in busi-
ness is gradual and the prospects are good for a
continued growth. Everybody seems to be ex-
pecting a good trade for the holidays.

One of the things that has helped the Bruns-
wick and the Columbia people out is their sys-
tems of financing their dealers, so they can sell
on the instalment plan and still not be embar-
rassed for funds to carry on their business.
These companies have arranged to have the pa-
per taken care of and thus have the dealers re-
lieved.

Among the expansions in business in Kansas
City is the opening of a new store by the Bruns-
wick Shop. It will be just off of Petticoat lane
and will be a model shop. It will be opened about
the middle of November. There are twenty-five
mechanics working on the decorations and fit-
tings, in order to rush it along.

On the other side of the Kaw, in Kansas City,
Kan., Butler & Son are also spreading out
and are opening a new Brunswick shop at 1015
Central avenue.

Dealers and jobbers are reporting that the new
models are appealing to the public and that there
is an extra large demand for the better grades

ECALCOMAN1A
Name Plates for Talking

Machines, Pianos, etc.

High Class Workmanship

Write us for further information

National Decalcomania Co.
220-230 N. 606 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

of the American Legion-Edison Boosters' Club
Dealers Meets With Favor-News of Month

of machines. One dealer stated that when he
made a special term on the models that had
been discontinued and referred in his advertising
to the newer models that he wanted to malce
room for large numbers of persons came in to
see the new models to which reference had been
made in the advertising.

A. A. Trostler, secretary of the Schmelzer Co.,
Victor jobber, is quite optimistic about the out-
look for a good holiday trade. Orders for both
machines and records are coming in at an en-
couraging rate and everything points to a very
satisfactory trade.

The "Edison Boosters' Club" is the name of
the organization that is being worked up to con-
tinue the high mark of sales which was reached
in Kansas City territory during the recent con-
tests. Sales Manager Bailey, realizing that, in
most cases, a slump follows a drive, determined
that he would change the order and have things
move right along at high tide. So he called a
conference, at which he had a dealer to give
the dealer's point of view and worked out a plan
which has been enthusiastically received and
which promises to be a winner. In the contest,
which ended with the successful dealers going
on the Eastern trip, one of the features of the
work (lone by the successful men was to secure
the co-operation of the Edison owners. The new
sales plan is worked out around that idea. In-
stead of the dealer taking the trip this time .the
owner who helps the dealer secure customers is
to be rewarded. The trip will be to Kansas City
and the features of the trip will be: Rooms at the
Muehlbach, luncheon at the Baltimore, auto trip
over the boulevard system, chicken dinner at
Field's Chicken Farm, theatre party, lunch at
the Muehlbach Grill, with (lancing for those who
desire it, and next morning, breakfast at Fred
Harvey's dining room at the depot-all expenses
paid.

G. T. WILLIAMS OPTIMISTIC
That the year's total business will far exceed

the expectations of earlier months is the opinion
of G. T. Williams, head of the G. T. Williams Co.,
Inc., Victor distributor, Brooklyn. He says:
"Retailers have stocked substantial quantities of
goods for the holiday season and have arranged
intensive sales drives to move stock. A normal
holiday demand will reach the average dealer's
quota of sales and the Victor retailer is imbued
with the 'sales' spirit and the year, despite any
earlier outlook, is concluding most favorably."

March & Leve, Victor dealers of Denver, Col.,
are the latest addition to the music stores of
that city. Mr. March was formerly with the
Sharp Music Co. and Mr. Leve was a member of
the firm of Bechtold & Leve.

"BLACK DIAMOND"
GRAPHITE

Spring Lubricant
The Lubricant

Supreme
Guaranteed not
to dry up or
obrecormanecidstierkey.

tains its
smooth, silky
touch indefi-
nitely. Pre -
pared in Just

the right consistency in collapsible tubes;
%, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50 lb. cans.

Manufactured only by
HARTZELL CRUCIBLE CO.

North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Manufacturers' Representatives

LOUIS A. SCHWARZ, INC.
1265 Broadway, New York City

21 East Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
525 Forsyth Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING JOBBERS

The Value
of a Name

THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

CLEAR AS A BELL

on a package of needles is a
guarantee of needle profits for
the dealer, as Sonora is firmly
established in the mind of the
public as being synonymous
with "quality" both in phono-
graphs and needles.

Sonora Semi -Permanent
needles are desirable from the
user's point of view, because
they will play any make of
steel needle records a great
many times without injuring
either the record or the quality
of the tone.

Make it EASY for your cus-
tomers to secure these needles
by displaying them in a prom-
inent place.

Order your stock now.

CAUTION!
Beware of similarly
constructed needles
of inferior quality.

*onora Vbonograpb
Company, Inc.

GEORGE E. BRIGHTSON
President

279 Broadway New York
Canadian Distributors:

I. Montagnes & Co., Toronto
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USES ROOF TO ADVANTAGE

Sonora Dealer Erects Effective Electric Sign-
Starts Sales and Publicity Campaign

MiLwAtiKEE, Wis., November 7.-The Wm. Kaun
Music Co., of this city, which recently acquired

newwwww""NoWiroommissommeinutoor
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Great Sign of Wm. Kaun Music Co.
the Sonora line, lost no time in making good use
of the roof of its building for advertising pur-
poses. Located but a few doors away from one

of the most prominent corners in Milwaukee, a
Sonora sign was constructed facing the corner
in plain view of the thousands who pass this
corner daily.

This enterprising dealer is enthusiastic regard-
ing the sales possibilities of the Sonora line in
its territory, and it is planning an aggressive
publicity and sales campaign for the holiday
season. The Sonora is well known in Milwaukee,
and the \Vm. Kaun Music Co. is to be congratu-
lated upon securing this agency.

MUCH MUSIC AT TEXAS STATE FAIR

Local Music Houses Have Elaborate Exhibits
and Provide Interesting Concert Programs
During Week-Dallas Music Industries Asso-
ciation Plans a Very Active Season

DALLAS, TEx., October 31.-The piano and talk-
ing machine dealers of Dallas were prominently
represented with exhibits at the Texas State Fair,
held here last week, and a number of them also
had special displays and musical programs in
their stores for the benefit of fair visitors.

Thos. Goggan & Bros., of which E. D. Browne
is manager, had an interesting display of Stein-
way pianos and Duo -Art reproducing pianos at
the fair and gave some interesting demonstra-
tions. The Bush & Gerts Piano Co. also had an
elaborate exhibit of Mason & Hamlin, Hardman,
Bush & Gerts, Hazelton, Jesse French & Sons
and other makes of pianos, together with Victor
talking machines and records and musical mer-
chandise. There was an exhibit of Sonora phono-
graphs and Okeh records and other instruments
of wide reputation.

The Will A. \Vatkin Co., during Fair Week,
held concerts each day, both morning and eve-
ning, featuring the Ampico in the Chickering.
The D. L. \Vhittle Music Co. featured the Am-
pico in the Knabe in a special program at the
Thomas Theatre. Sanger Bros. kept open house
in the company's music salon on the sixth floor,
providing elaborate programs of piano and talk-
ing machine music. The Texas -Oklahoma
Phonograph Co featured the New Edison in a

II,SLEY'S GRAPHITESPRING
LUBRICANT

Haley's Lubricant makes the Motor make good
is prepared in the proper consistency. will not run out, dry up, or
become sticky or rancid. Remains in its original form indefualtely.

Put up in I. 5, 10, 25 and 50 -pound cans for dealers.
This lubricant is also put up in 4 -ounce cans to retail at 25 cents
each under the trade name of

EUREKA NOISELESS TALKING
MACHINE LUBRICANT

Write for special proposition to jobbers.

ILSLEY-DOUBLEDAY & CO., 229-231 Front St., NewYork

big way, and the Brunswick Phonograph Shop,
with its bungalow house, also attracted many
visitors.

Building of a music temple in the State Fair,
Grounds may be completed for use at the fair
in 1922.

F. H. PUTNAM'S FATHER=IN=LAW DIES

PEORIA, ILL., November 5.-Albert G. Emerson,
who w -as considered the dean of Peoria travel-
ing salesmen and for forty-eight years a resi-
dent of Peoria, died last week at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Fred H. Putnam, wife of the
president of the Putnam -Page Co., Victor dis-
tributor. Mr. Emerson, who was seventy-nine
years of age at the time of his death, had resided
in Peoria for forty-eight years and had been a
traveling salesman for forty-seven years. He
was a veteran of the Civil War, and was active
in many important civic and industrial affairs.
He is survived by three daughters, including
Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. Arthur F. Planck, of Chi-
cago; Mrs. Ernest Quick, of Bonham, Texas.
He is also survived by six grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

LAWSON STOCK SOLD AT AUCTION
A bankruptcy auction sale of the stock and fix-

tures of the Law -son Piano & Phonograph Corp.
was held at the factory, 2593 Park avenue, New
York, on Wednesday, October 18. The high-
est bulk bid for the contents of the plant was
$1,700. The various parcels were auctioned off
Fparately and brought approximately $2,423.
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A New Model in the Natural
Voice Line

To the models already manu-
factured to meet the needs of
the trade we have added this
new style.

The NATURAL VOICE is
a high -quality product selling
at a popular price. It is a com-
plete line including several
period models.

Manufactured by expert
cabinet makers it has achieved
a position of prominence as a
sales creator and profit maker.

Also a Full Line of
Cabinets Without

Equipment.
Write for Prices

It will pay you to investigate
our proposition.

ST9
H50W2311)24

The New Style No. 9 is a worthy addition to this
complete line

Natural Voice Phonograph Co.
ONEIDA, NEW YORK
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Records
LATEST DANCE

and

VOCAL HITS
4452 TUCK ME TO SLEEP IN MY OLD 'TUCKY HOME-Fox-trot Rega Dance Orchestra
10 in. EVERYBODY STEP (From "The Music Box Revue")-Fox-trot,

85c Banjo by Harry Reiser (Accomp. by Rega Dance Orchestra)

4453
10 in.

85c

4454 (SWEET LADY (From the Musical Comedy, "Tangerine")-Tenor-Contralto Duet with Orchestra,
Billy Jones and Vaughn De Leath10

85c L_JUST SUPPOSE-Contralto-Baritone Duet with Orchestra Helen Clark and Joseph Phillips

4455 JEALOUS OF YOU-Tenor with Orchestra Billy Jones
10 in. -c

85c (I
WONDER WHO (You're Calling Sweetheart) -Contralto with Orchestra . . Vaughn De Leath

4456 TEN LITTLE FINGERS AND TEN LITTLE TOES (Down in Tennessee)-Tenor-Baritone Duet
10 in. with Orchestra Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

85c PLANTATION LULLABY-Male Quartette with Orchestra Shannon Four

THE MISSING LINK-A Blues Fox-trot The Tampa Blue Jazz Band
MYSTERIOUS BLUES-Fox-trot Joe Samuels' Jazz Band

General Phonograph Corporation
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 West 45th Street, New York City
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ORMES, INC., OCCUPIES HANDSOME NEW HEADQUARTERS
New Home of Victor Wholesaler, 15 West Thirty-seventh Street, New York, Arranged on Elabo-
rate Scale and Is Most Attractive in Every Particular-Facilities Provided for First-class Service

Ormes, Inc., Victor wholesaler, is now located
in its new home on the fifth floor of the recently
completed building at 15 West Thirty-seventh
street, New York. The removal from this com-
pany's former quarters on 125th street was made
in exceptionally fast time and the Ormes clien-
tele is now receiving service from the new
home.

Clarence L. Price, vice-president and general
manager of the company, who personally super-
vised every detail incidental to the moving, de-
serves unlimited praise for the care and consid-

maximum service and co-operation to the com-
pany's clientele. He accomplished this purpose
admirably and every detail of the Ormes floor
is adaptable to a most perfect system of dealer
co-operation.

Immediately upon stepping from the elevator
the visitor enters a reception foyer that is with-
out doubt one of the most artistic and attractive
rooms of its kind in the talking machine indus-
try. The furnishings are noteworthy for their
dignity and refinement and the visitor is imme-
diately given an impression of comfort and

model Victrolas, with attractive furnishings in
keeping with the prestige of the instruments dis-
played.

The Dealer Service room is noteworthy for its
practical value to the Victor dealer, as there is
presented in this room every possible form of
advertising and sales help that has been en-
dorsed by the Victor Talking Machine Co. as
helpful to the Victor retailer. This display will
be kept up to the minute in every particular and
can be used to splendid advantage by the Victor
dealer.

The growth of the Ormes business during the
past few years has been phenomenal, with Mr.
Price devoting all of his time to the executive
and sales divisions of the business. Through his
many years' expericnce in the Victor industry

Views of New Home of Ormes, Inc. 1-Reception Foyer. 2-General Offices. 3-C. L. Price's Private Office. 4-View of Record Vaults
oration that he bestowed on every phase of this
important move. In its present quarters Ormes,
Inc. has one of the most attractive and up-to-
date wholesale establishments in the country
and Mr. Price is receiving congratulations from
all Victor dealers and jobbers vi,ho visit the new
Ormes headquarters.

The building at 15 West Thirty-seventh
street is ideally located, as it is only a few doors
from Fifth avenue and the Sixth avenue elevated
line, with the Broadway and Sixth avenue sur-
face cars only a half -block away. The Seventh
avenue subway is also nearby and the Fifth ave-
nue shopping district, with its thousands of out-
of-town visitors, is adjacent.

In laying out his new quarters Mr. Price's
first consideration was the equipment of a whole-
sale establishment that would be able to render

warmth that is emphasized in every detail of the
floor's furnishings.

To the left of the general offices is situated
.Mr. Price's private office, and this office was also
furnished with the One thought in mind of mak-
ing the visitor feel perfectly at home. Leading
from the general offices are the record vaults,
stock room and general shipping department.
The record vaults are metal throughout and
thoroughly up to date in every detail.' Ample
facilities are afforded for the shipping depart-
ment and stock room and Mr. Price has already
made arrangements for the installation of a thor-
oughly equipped repair department.

To the right of the reception room are two
handsomely decorated rooms, which will be
known as demonstration and Dealer Service
rooms. The former contains several period

TONE ARMS and REPRODUCERS
Various Styles and Designs to

Meet Every Requirement

Prices $2.50 to $6.00
Samples on Request

Triangle Phono Parts Co.
722 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone Sterling 1120

he has acquired an intimate knowledge of every
phase of the merchandising of Victor products
and has co-operated with the Ormes clientele
along 'practical lines that have contributed mate-
rially to the success of the institution and the
value of its service.

THE BRUNSWICK IN STROUDSBURG

STROUDSBURG, PA., November 3.-Lanterman's
Music Shop, of this city, recently secured the
agency for Brunswick phonographs and records.
The proprietor, Mrs. J. H. Lanterman, has
started an extensive advertising and sales cam-
paign to push these machines and records in this
vicinity. The Lanterman establishment is the
only local music shop which handles the Bruns-
wick line.

VELVET AND FELT TURN-
TABLE DISCS

by the dozen or in thousand lots, with or
without cardboard disc.
We supply the jobbers and manufacturers of
all the high-grade machines and have the
best equipped cutting plant of the kind in the
world. Table, desk and cabinet Felt, any color,
cut to size.

If you require anything in FELT, or made
of FELT, we can serve you.
MONARCH FELT WORKS, Inc.
39-45 York Street Brooklyn, N. Y
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THE AOST SENSATIONAL DANCE
HIT WE EVER PUBLISHED
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ASK ANYBODY 14 CHICAGO
TRAVELING EAST -FAST

"you can't qo.wronq
with any "leaf song
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This month the Paul Biese Trio frolics through two
fast and furious fox-trots, "Canadian Capers" and
"Dangerous Blues," with the Biese saxophone cutting
capers till your toes tingle. The newest Biese best
seller is A-3470.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

TRI=STATE DEALERS HOLD MEETING SCOVILLE & CO. OPENS IN QUINCY THE NEW BRUNSWICK DISPATCH

Victor Retailers in St. Louis District Enjoy Live
Business Meeting Before Attending Concert
of Eight Famous Victor Artists

ST. Lours, Mo.. November 1.-October 10 was a
big day for the Tri-State Victrola Dealers' As-
sociation. Many of the out-of-town members
arrived in the morning and gathered in the
offices of the Koerber-Brenner Co., Victor whole-
saler for St. Louis and surrounding territory.

The meeting of the Association was called to
order at 2 p. m. at the Claridge Hotel, Presi-
dent Theodore Maetten presiding. The roll -call
showed seventy-three in attendance, with 80 per
cent of the membership represented.

Many subjects of interest to the trade were
discussed, among them the Record Transfer Bu-
reau; methods of getting prospects for Victrola
business; taking a musical survey of towns and
cities, and a number of other subjects of general
retailing interest.

It was definitely decided to continue the Trans-
fer Bureau, as the members voted unanimously
and past experience showed this branch of the
Association to be a great success.

A general and lively discussion was had on
the methods of procuring Victrola prospects.
Fred Lehman, Miss Lorraine Merritt, William
Bauer, all of St. Louis, and E. A. Parks, of
Hannibal, Mo., gave very striking and practical
methods on the subject under discussion.

The meeting was adjourned at 6.30 p. m. A

banquet was held in the same hotel, with even
a larger attendance than that of the meeting.
After the banquet, adjournment was taken to the
Odeon Theatre to attend the Eight Famous Vic-
tor Artists' concert, which went over big, the
house being sold to over capacity. Crowds were
turned away, unable to get seats. The Victor
Eight concert was made possible by the efforts
of the St. Louis dealers, consisting of the follow-
ing, who guaranteed the fund to bring them to
St. Louis: Bauer's Music Shop, N. Corea,
Deeken Music Co., De Merville Piano Co., Daniel
G. Dunker Piano Co., Field -Lippman Piano Co.,
Glaser's Music Shop, Kieselhorst Piano Co. and
Charles Kramp, all of St. Louis; Lehman Music
House, East St. Louis, Ill.; Smith Reis Piano
Co., Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney D. G. Co.,
Stix, Baer & Fuller D. G. Co., Todd Jewelry &
Music Co., Wellston Talking Machine Co. and
Rudolph \Vurlitzer Co.. all of East St. Louis.

While the entire Association did not guarantee
the fund, the members who did very generously
offered to give any profits made through the
concert to the treasury of the Association, and
as a result the Association treasury has been in-
creased many hundreds of dollars.

After the concert there was a dance at the
Arcadia, where the Black and White Orchestra
rendered fox-trots and waltzes. The Arcadia is
the most beautiful dance hall in St. Louis and
the orchestra was voted the best ever. At one
o'clock in the morning everyone decided to call
it a day and voted it a profitable, enjoyable and
b.ny day.

QUINCY, ILL., November 10.-Scoville & Co., one
of the largest and oldest established furniture
concerns in this section of the State, has just
opened a talking machine department. This de-
partment is very elaborately decorated and con-
sists of four plate -glass record rooms and one
machine room, as well as the most up-to-date
record shelves and counters. Scoville & Co.
opened the new department with a clever enter-
tainment, in which some of the town's best
musical talent participated. This concern is be-
ing served by Lyon & Healy Victor jobbers of
Chicago.

JOHN McCORMACK SCORES

Nearly 10.000 persons were unable to enter the
New York Hippodrome at a concert recently
g;ven by John McCormack, the great lyric tenor
and Victor artist. The theatre was filled to ca-
pacity by 6,000 people.

New Brunswick Phonograph House Organ a
Practical Magazine of Real Value to Dealers

In the Brunswick Dispatch, designed to keep
the dealers in Brunswick phonographs and rec-
ords informed regarding the various activities in
connection with the marketing of that product,
the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. is issuing
a monthly house organ that is of exceptional
quality and interest. The Dispatch gets away
from the cut-and-dried type of house organ in
not only presenting sales suggestions that are
distinctly practical, but in offering to the dealer
timely and interesting news regarding the ac-
tivities of his contemporaries everywhere.

The November issue of the Dispatch repre-
sents a twenty -page magazine simply crowded
with Brunswick news, which should serve ad-
mirably to stimulate dealer interest and cement
the bond of the Brunswick distributing organ-
ization.

Son ottDISTRIBUTORS EXCLUSIVELY
for New York, Staten Island and the lower Hudson Valley

Greater Otitp pirtuvrapb
311 SIXTH AVE. TEL. CHELSEA 9237 NEW YORK

The superiority of the Sonorzt is as marked
as the ease with which it sells.
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INDIANAPOLIS DEALERS LOOK FOR GOOD HOLIDAY TRADE
Talking Machines and Records Moving More Quickly and on a Better Merchandising Basis Than

for Some Time-Establishments and Sales Forces Expanded-Monthly Letter Tells the Story

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., November 8.-Contrary to
business conditions among the piano dealers of
Indianapolis, which are not satisfactory, the talk-
ing machine dealers report increasingly better
business with everything pointing to a lively
holiday trade. Practically without exception the
leading dealers say that both machines and rec-
ords are moving better than they have any time
this year.

Sonora Business Improving
Business is better among the Sonora dealers of

the State, according to 0. C. Maurer, manager
of the Sonora department of the Kiefer -Stewart
Drug Co., State distributor. He says the recent
reduction in Sonora prices has encouraged the
dealers to renewed efforts with the result that
prospects are for a nice steady business through
the remainder of the year. Sales, he says, are
as frequent in the $200 and $300 as in the lower -
priced machines.

Concerts Help Taylor Business
Miss Minnie Springer, of the Taylor Carpet

Co., reports business in Victrolas picking up.
She says the number of sales in the last three or
four weeks has been very encouraging. She re-
ports good returns from the recent concert of
the Eight Famous Victor Artists.

Two Join Widener's Staff
T. E. Gardner, as an outside salesman, and

Miss Helen Ike, as a record saleswoman, have
been added to the sales force of Widener's
Grafonola Shop. \V. G. Wilson, manager, re-
ports better business in both the Granby and the
Columbia machines and also increased sales in
Columbia records. He says the adding of the
Granby machines to the line carried by the store
has done much toward bringing increased busi-
ness. The new $175 period model of the Granby
is in particular favor, according to Mr. Wilson.
Reports received from the territory in southern
Indiana and Kentucky being covered for the
Granby are that the machine is meeting with
exceptional favor.

Victor Dealers Charge Interest
Victor dealers in this city now are charging

5 per cent extra on all Victrolas sold on the in-
stalment plan. The charging of interest has
been in effect nearly a month and, according to
reports, there has been no change in the machine
business. One reason given by some of the
dealers for making the change from the old plan
of accepting deferred payments without interest
is that instances have been known in which cus-
tomers able to pay cash have bought on deferred
payments simply because no extra charge was
made by the dealer.

Victrolas Lead in Sales Contest
In a contest among the various departments

of the store of the Pettis Dry Goods Co., of this
city, the Victrola department won first honors
by showing an increase of 140 per cent over last
year, when a similar contest covering a period

of ten days was held. The prize for winning the
contest was $10 given to each clerk in the depart-
ment. Speaking of the contest, Ira Williams,
head of the department, said: "It required hard
work for us to come out first this year and the
final results were very much in doubt until the
last minute. The terms which we were able to
secure were unusually good, and, considering
everything, I am very well pleased with the
showing we made."

Music Course Attracts Patrons
L. S. Ayres & Co., owning one of the leading

department stores in the city, have established
as an added service to the customers of their
Victrola department a free course in music his-
tory and appreciation. Miss Caroline Hobson,
of the Stewart Talking Machine Co., is acting as
lecturer during the course. The course embodies
and deals with interesting facts and stories of
the world's best music. The beautiful tea room
of the store is turned over entirely to the classes
between 9.30 and 10 every Tuesday morning.
Such subjects as "Principles of Music," "History
of Music," "The Orchestra," "The Opera" and
"The Oratorio" are discussed as a part of the
course.

Mr. Follis, manager of the department, says
the service, which is offered gratis by the de-
partment, is doing much to stimulate the sale of
Red Seal records among his customers. Several
dealers outside the city are planning to carry out
the same idea, using local music teache-rs to aid
them.

Victor Artists Hold Concerts
The Eight Victor Artists, appearing in the

largest theatre of the city, packed the house on
a recent Sunday night. Glowing accounts of the
entertainment appeared in the newspapers and
the whole effect of the concert was a noticeably
increased demand for records made by members
of the group of artists.

Adds Five to Sales Staff
Five men have been added to the outside sales

force of the Indianapolis Talking Machine Co.,
and a house -to -house canvass is being made in
the city. As part of the plan for thus covering
the city weekly meetings are held between the
outside salesmen and J. R. Jones, a member of
the sales force of the Stewart Talking Machine
Co.

A. C. Hawkins, manager of the Indianapolis
'Talking Machine Co., reports that the business
of the first three weeks of October showed that
the month would be ahead of the corresponding
month last year. Sixty per cent of the sales dur-
ing the month, he says, were made outside the
store, whereas previously most of the company's
sales were made in the store. As an indication
of the business available for men who hustle,
Mr. Hawkins reports that one of his outside
salesmen, C. W. Larsh, put out five machines on
approval and out of the five closed four sales in

Equip Your
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Booths
Record Stands

built
and designed espec-
ially for handling re-

cords conveniently in the
demonstration rooms, this
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$8.70
f. o. b.
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stand brings efficiency to
your record selling.

The customer places on the
top shelf the records he
wishes to hear; on the bot-
tom shelf those he does not
want, and on the middle
shelf those he wants to buy.
Result-no mix-ups and
much time saved. A pow -
erful aid to the busy dealer.

In Mahogany, Golden Oak and Birch
finish. Height, 43j inches. Top, 1614
x 1634 inches. If you hare no account
with us please send check with order.
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one week. Mr. Hawkins says the most serious
problem he faces is the one of getting deliveries
from the factory. He is substituting models now
awaiting delivery of factory orders.

H. A. Brown Is Promoted
H. A. Brown, for the last nine months an

Edison salesman for the Kipp Phonograph Co.,
has been placed in charge of the talking machine
department of the Pearson Music Co. to succeed
Thomas W. Hendricks, who resigned to take up
work in a very different line. Mr. Brown here-
tofore has always been an exclusive Edison
salesman, having been, prior to employment with
the Kipp Co., one year with the Baldwin Piano
Co. at Louisville, and nearly ten years with the
J. M. Fisher Music Store at Anderson, Ind.

Does Record Business
During the third Saturday in October the rec-

ord business at the Brunswick Shop was the
largest of any day during the year, according to
C. A. Grossart, manager. Mr. Grossart says the
month brought better business in both machines
and records with a large demand for the new
models.

Sales Campaign for Amberolas
A selling campaign for Edison Amberolas to

continue from October 15 to December 15 for a
purse of $500, to be divided into five prizes, has

ti

A Message To
Victor Dealers in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana

We now have the stock you will want a little later. Why hesitate ?

THE TOLEDO TALKING MACHINE CO.
TOLEDO, OHIO

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

ti
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been started by the Kipp Phonograph Co. The
contest will be based on points made by the sale
of the three types of Amberolas and will be con-
ducted in the same manner as was the contest
among the Edison Re-creation dealers that closed
October 31. The first contest, according to H.
G. Anderson, general sales manager of the Kipp
Co., increased sales to a large extent in both
machines and records.

Lectures Boost Business
The Victor Co. recently took advantage of

the annual convention of the Indiana State
Teachers' Association, held here, to press the
claims for their school instruments through lec-
tures given by Miss Margaret Streeter, of the
educational department of the company, and
Miss Caroline Hobson, head of the educational
department of the Stewart Talking Machine Co.

Emerson Trade Booming
During October the Emerson dealers of the

State ordered from eight to ten times as many
records as they did during the previous month,
says C. E. Collins, of the Collins Phonograph
Co., Emerson distributor. He says the demand
for Emerson records has been steadily increas-
ing for several weeks past, while at the same
time dealers have ordered more heavily in ma-
chines. The city retail business, he says, is im-
proving slowly.

Pathe Orders Increasing
Reports and orders sent to the Mooney -

Mueller -Ward Co., Pathe distributor, by E. J
Groenwoldt, salesman for Indiana and part of
Kentucky, give evidence of much better busi-
ness for the Fall and Winter. 0. M. Kiess,
manager of the Pathe Shop, reports that busi-
ness in Indianapolis has improved, particularly
among the middle-class buyers.

Mr. Kiess made a visit during the month to
the home office of the Pathe Freres Phonograph
Co. He says he found evidence there which in-
dicates that business throughout the country is
slowly but surely improving. En route to New
York he stopped at Chicago, where he visited
with W. \V. Chase, president of the company.
He says Mr. Chase is making an inspection trip
to the Coast, and that as a result of his observa-
tions since starting on the trip he had become
very optimistic as to the future.

E. R. Eskew, former manager of the Pathe
Shop, is now on the road for the Interstate Pho-
nograph Co., of Chicago, Pathe distributor in
Illinois and northern Indiana. Mr. Eskew's ter-
ritory is northern Indiana.

Kimball Sales on the Rise
Kimball talking machines are selling better

than for several months and business in Kim-
ball records is the best since last Fall, accord-
ing to C. F. Kahn, of the Capital Paper Co. He
says that E. H. Jarrard, manager of the talking
machine department, who has been traveling the
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past several weeks over the district covered by
the company, reports conditions in Michigan to
be better than in Indiana or Illinois. Mr. Jar-
rard has obtained about twenty new accounts.
He reports that farmers are buying more freely
and that the plan adopted by Kimball dealers
to sell from trucks has proved successful. Mr.
Kahn says the best trade in Indianapolis at the
present time is found among the poorer class of
buyers.

\V. H. Cotter, manager of the Kimball Co.,
Chicago, was in Indianapolis the latter part of
the month suggesting selling plans to the Kim-
ball salesmen.

CONTRACT WITH MAY PETERSON

Metropolitan Opera Soprano Renews Arrange-
ment to Record Exclusively for the Aeolian
Co.-Great Popularity of Her Numbers

It was announced recently that May Peter-
son, the popular soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Co., whose exclusive Vocalion records
have proven so popular, has renewed her con -

May Peterson
tract to sing exclusively for the Vocalion for a
lengthy period. This is Miss Peterson's fifth
season with the Metropolitan Opera Co. and she
has won great success in the various roles in
which she has appeared with that organization.

Miss Peterson has done some excellent work
personally to popularize her records, for, while
on tour, she never fails to visit Vocalion dealers
in the various cities of the country and help them
so far as possible in their exploitation work.
She has a generous number of records in the
Vocalion catalog, the latest being "Se Saran
Rose" (Love in Springtime), which represents an
excellent piece of recording. In the December
Vocalion list will appear Miss Peterson's inter-
pretation of the old favorite, "Last Rose of Sum-
mer."

NEW PERIOD MODEL PRICE LIST

New Price List for Columbia Period Models-
Dealers Featuring Line Extensively

The general sales department of the Columbia
Graphophone Co. announced on October 15 a
reduction in price of period Grafonolas. These
reductions are substantial, and Columbia dealers
throughout the country are now planning an ag-
gressive sales drive featuring period models.

The new price list of these period models is as
follows: P-1 Electric, $500; P-1 Spring, $475;
P-2, $550; P-3, $600; P-4, $700; P-6, $550; P-7
Electric, $525; P-7 Spring, $500; P-8 Electric,
$450; P-8 Spring, $425; P-9 Electric, $600; P-9
Spring, $575; P-20 Electric, $275; P-20 Spring,
$260; P-21, $600; P-26 Electric, $450; P-27 Elec-
tric, $350; P-27 Spring, $325; P-28 Electric, $325;
P-28 Spring, $300; P-29, $325; P-30, $350; P-31,
$325; P-32, $375; P-33, $375; P-34, $300; P-35
Electric, $300; P-35 Spring, $275; P-36, $475;
P-37, $800.

BLA\DIN

THE Blandin can be un-
packed and placed on

your floor ready for custom-
er's inspection in a few min-
utes, due to the ingenious
way in which the shipping
box is constructed. This
box is also a sure protection
against damaging the finish
in any way. Our dealers are
enthusiastic in their praise
of Blandin service as well
as the distinctive and super-
lative quality of Blandin
phonographs. We want
more dealers. Write for full
particulars.

Racine Phonograph Co., Inc.
RACINE, WISCONSIN.

d Piano
Record
on. tfke

blandin

MULTUM IN PARVO

Retail merchants of the talking machine in-
dustry who are exerting a direct mail effort to
sell records and instruments will be interested
in knowing the experience of one user of the
mail route as regards clips. This merchant sent
out 5,000 test letters. In the first batch the
enclosures were clipped to the letter itself.
In the second batch the enclosures were sent out
loose. Tabulation of the returns received
showed that in the case where the enclosure
was clipped to the letter the pulling power was
20 per cent greater.

The Farrar Furniture Co., of Bangor, Me.,
has added a Grafonola department to its store.
Columbia machines will be handled exclusively
by this company.
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Model No. 40
Mahogany - Walnut

Height 49 inches \Vidth 21,i inches
Depth 233'.i inches

Cardinal Tone Chamber
Tone Modifier Automatic Stop

Cardinal Filing System
Automatic Top Support Price $175.00

TIFFANY PHONO. SALES CO.
1404 East 9th Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Distributors of

CARDINAL RECORDS
For Northern Ohio

New Models

CARDINAL
PHONOGRAPHS

OPEN VIEW OF MODEL NO. 40
Showing Filing System

and Cardinal Tone Chamber
Filing System in Models Nos. 35, 40, 50, "B."

Models No. 20 and No. 30 Fitted With Album
Shelves

Cardinal Phonographs Play All Records

CARDINAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
137 West 4th Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Distributors of

CARDINAL PHONOGRAPHS

Dealers and Jobbers-
Write for Liberal Proposition on Cardinal Phonographs

and Records

Address

5
CABINET MODELS

2
CONSOLE MODELS

Model No. 30
Mahogany - Walnut

Height 443 inches Width 19% inches
Depth 211A inches

Cardinal Tone Chamber
Tone Modifier .Automatic Stop

Automatic Top Support
Price $125.00

CARDINAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
106 EAST 19th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

FACTORIES - NEWARK, OHIO - ZANESVILLE, OHIO - BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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TRADE NOW NEARLY NORMAL IN BALTIMORE TERRITORY
Business Continues to Show Steady Improvement, According to Jobbers and Dealers-Victor

Dealers' Association Activities-Noon and West to Open Store-News of Month

BALTIMORE, MD., November 7.-The talking ma-
chine business here is improving right along and
each week shows an improvement over the cor-
responding week of last year, and this report is
general from both the wholesale and retail trade.
Dealers generally have started to advertise liber-
ally in the daily papers and confidently look
forward to a good business from now on until
the end of the Christmas buying. Quite a num-
ber of new places are either opening up or pre-
paring to open; in fact, as Manager Parks, of the
Columbia Co., said, "We are receiving more ap-
plications for agencies than we can take care of."

The trade generally is now back to normal, or
as near normal as is possible under existing con-
ditions, and dealers are again buying in quantities
so they will be able to show a complete line.
"The retail trade is in a very healthy and flour-
ishing condition right now," said H. T. Bosee,
manager of sales for Cohen & Hughes, Victor
wholesalers for this section, "judging from the
number of orders that we are receiving for ma-
chines and records. Every man in the business
either now has a complete line in stock or has
ordered what is lacking. Collections are better
and every dealer that I have talked with is en-
thusiastic over the outlook for business this
Winter."

The Victor Dealers' Association resumed its
monthly meetings on the 26th of last month with
a dinner at the Southern Hotel. F. A. Delano,
of the Victor Co., was present and gave the deal-
ers a very instructive talk on new selling meth-
ods, giving many valuable points on how to
attract new business and the best methods of
following up prospective customers. Mr. De-
lano's talk was followed very closely by those
present and every dealer left feeling very enthu-
siastic over putting into effect some of the plans
which he outlined. In this connection Cohen &
Hughes have sent L. A. Randall, of their staff,
to the factory for a course of instruction and
when he returns he will devote his entire time
with the retail dealers, spending a certain num-
ber of days in each store explaining and giving
demonstrations of sales promotion schemes.

General Sales Manager Hopkins, of the Co-
lumbia Co., visited the local branch last week
and attended the meeting of the salesmen of this
territory. All the men made very encouraging
reports of the business outlook in their respec-
tive sections and Mr. Hopkins announced that
the company was going to inaugurate a national
campaign of advertising that would be of great
benefit to every Columbia dealer.

H. L. Tuers, manager of the dealers' service
Lureau of the Columbia, was also a visitor to the
local branch for a few days last week for the
purpose of getting in direct touch with the local
trade in order to give the dealers full benefit of
the service plans which are shortly to be put
into operation throughout the country.

W. K. Stalling, formerly manager of the
Graphophone department of the Graphophone
Co., of Richmond, is now with the Graphophone
Shop, of Norfolk, Va.

Walter B. R. Wright, managing director of the
vigilance committee of the Advertising Club of
Baltimore, Inc., who has been making a cam-
paign against false and misleading advertising in
the daily papers, has been invited and will make

ACME DIE
CASTINGS

ALUMINUM -ZINC -TIN &LEADALIPYS

AcmeDie-CastinCorp.
Boston Rochaster EbrooklynNY Deott. Chicago

an address before the next meeting of the Vic-
tor Dealers' Association, in which he will tell
what has been done toward making "the truth in
advertising" a success and what plans he has
for the future.

Lester B. Harvey, of Oakville, Va., recently
exhibited a Magnavox machine at the Appomat-
tox Fair and made a big hit with it, as it was the
first time the people of that section had ever
seen anything like it. The managers of the fair
were so pleased with it that they asked to an-
nounce the results of the races on it. Mr. Har-
vey, who, although a cripple and compelled to
have an attendant with him at all times, is doing
an excellent business, according to the local
Columbia branch, his business so far this year
being considerably ahead of the same period for
1920.

Visitors the past week included L. M. Howell,

of Portsmouth, Va.; Dr. Daniels, of Zehulon,
N. C.; William Anderson, of Wilson Co., Wilson,
N. C., and Turner & Bishop, Lewis & Co., Will-
iam McFarquer and J. Davis, of Washington.

John Steele, one of the Victor artists, ap-
peared here at one of the vaudeville houses a
couple of weeks ago, and while here visited a
number of the stores and sang selections of his
records that the dealers had in stock. This made
quite a hit with the dealers and resulted in a
large increase in sales.

C. B. Noon, formerly with the Smith -Kranz
Piano Co., and George P. West, former manager
of the music department of Hecht & Bros., have
formed a partnership and will shortly open a
store here, carrying a line of both pianos and
talking machines.

Meyer Goldman, well known to the trade of
this section, has just been appointed supervisor
of the United Graphophone Stores, Inc., of
Washington.

Thomas A. Caulfield, of 0 wingo, Md., has just
been appointed a Victor dealer for that terri-
tory.

New Prices for LONG Record
and Roll Cabinets

Effective Nov. 1st, 1921, a new price list for LONG
Disc Record and Music Roll Cabinets was announced to
the trade.

This new price list represents a 15% reduction from
our price list of April 1st, 1921, and is offered to the trade
with the assurance that we are giving it full advantage of
every possible form of reduction.

For November only we offer the LONG Cabinet No.
87 (illustrated) at the special prices listed below. This
cabinet is ideally adapted for holiday trade, and is one of
the most attractive models in our line. In order to co-
operate with our trade and stimulate holiday business, we
offer this cabinet at special prices for November only. Our
stock of the No. 87 model is limited, and when it is
exhausted the special prices will be withdrawn. We, there-
fore, suggest that you place your order now.

For

November Only

$10.5°
.With Flat Top
Shelves (for Colum-
bia D-2 and other
flat base models).

After Nov. 30, 1921,
the price of this
cabinet will be

$14

For

November Only

With Top Moulding
Shelves (for Victrola
IX only as shown).

After Nov. 30, 1921,
the price of this
cabinet will be

$15

Geo. A. Long Cabinet Co., Hanover, Pa.
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PITTSBURGH IS IN BUOYANT MOOD OVER TRADE OUTLOOK
Business Decidedly Better, Thanks to Improved General Conditions-Leading Jobbers Discuss

Situation-Talking Machine Men Meet-Brunswick and Vocalion Increase Representation

PITTSBURGH, PA., November 7.-The past month
proved a pleasant surprise in certain sections of
the Steel City, as far as business conditions were
concerned, a number of the dealers reporting that
the volume of business handled for October in
talking machines and records proved decidedly
larger than that disposed of the month before.
The open weather of the past six weeks has not
been a factor to encourage sales of talking ma-
chines and records, but with the advent of rainy
and chilly weather the past week the "folks at
home" were inclined to remain at their firesides,
and this, in turn, proved a circumstance which
brings to remembrance in a forceful manner the
talking machine and the pleasure that is derived
therefrom.

General Tone of Business Is Much Better
The general tone of business in all lines and

sales of talking machines in this city is much
better than two weeks ago and the outlook for a
good holiday season is bright. It is admitted on
all sides that the industrial situation in the Pitts-
burgh district has improved most materially and
mills that were operating at 40 per cent and even
less a month ago are now producing at 65 to 75
per cent of capacity. This is also, true of the
coal and coke operations and, as a result; hun-
dreds of men have gone to work the past ten
days. While it is true that the wage scale will
not be as high as the wages that prevailed two
and three years ago, it is a great relief to the
workers as a whole to know that they are sure
of steady work for the next fifteen to eighteen
months. Orders for iron and steel products have
been coming in rather heavily the past three
weeks and this all goes to enhance the prosperity
of the district.

In turn, the wages that will be disbursed every
two weeks from now on will be good sized and
the circulation of the millions of dollars in this
city and vicinity augurs well for all kinds of

business, the talking machine trade especially.
It is a well-known fact that in the industrial and
mill towns of the Pittsburgh district the demand
for talking machines and records, when the mills
are running full, is very heavy. This is true in
a marked degree of the foreign -speaking workers,
who are intensely fond of music in all forms.
Poles, Russians, Hungarians, Italians, Slays, Ru-
thenians, Czechs and other nationalities are
keenly interested in songs in their native tongue,
as well as in selections by their national artists.
When the slump came in the industrial life of
the Pittsburgh district, the talking machine deal-
ers who specialized in foreign records, etc., were
the first to feel the effect, and now as the up-
ward trend in operations comes they are the first
to feel the stimulating current of brisk business.

Reasons for Optimism
On the whole there is an optimistic tone in the

talking machine trade here and dealers are pre-
paring for a brisk holiday trade. S. H. Nichols,
manager of the Pittsburgh offices of the Colum-
bia Graphophone Co., said to the Talking Ma-
chine World representative:

"\Ve are prepared to handle what we expect
will be a very excellent holiday trade in the Co-
lumbia Grafonolas- and records. The turn in
trade has come from the industrial marts of the
Pittsburgh district and adjacent sections and I
feel that it will have a good effect on all other
lines of trade. We feel that with the aid of our
service department we will be able to give splen-
did co-operation to all Columbia dealers and
aid them in taking care of the business that un-
doubtedly must come to them. \Ve feel very
hopeful as to the immediate future and are con-
vinced that the business is there to be secured
by the dealers who go after it in a systematic
and persistent manner. The general outlook is
good and I see no reason why every Columbia
dealer should not be able to do a very nice busi-

ness from now on until the Christmas holiday
trade is over."

Thomas T. Evans Reviews Situation
Thomas T. Evans, manager of the wholesale

Victrola department of the C. C. Mellor Co.,
said: "\Ve look forward to doing the usual
good business that this firm has always handled
in the months of November and December. \Ve
have service to offer to Victor dealers second to
none in the country and in many points superior
to many offered. The outlook is good as far
as I can see and it is my candid opinion that it
will be a larger and better Victor season for our
department than we experienced a year ago.
The mills and mines are gradually getting back
to normal operations and this is bound to have
a beneficial effect on the Victor trade all over
the Pittsburgh territory."

W. C. Hamilton Back at His Desk
\Vm. C. Hamilton, president of the S. Hamil-

ton Co., Victor dealer, and president of the
Piano Merchants' Association of Pittsburgh, is
back at his desk again after a stay in a New
York hospital following an operation for appen-
dicitis. Mr. Hamilton's many friends in the
trade were glad to see him restored to his field
of useful endeavor in the talking machine and
music circles of the Steel City.

Many New Brunswick Dealers
J. A. Scanlan, Jr., sales manager of the Bruns-

wick phonograph division of the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Co. in the Pittsburgh district, is
lined up securely with the optimists in the talking
machine trade who are convinced that business
is reviving and that the outlook is brighter to-
day than it was six weeks ago. Mr. Scanlan said
in referring to business conditions: "\Ve feel
that our efforts this Fall and Winter for new
business will be rewarded in a very handsome
manner. There is no doubt but that the earnest
and conscientious retail Brunswick dealer will
be able to do better and larger business through
the co-operation that our company extends to
him." Mr. Scanlan stated that the following new
Brunswick dealers will, in the future, be served
by the Pittsburgh offices: A. M. Armstrong,

Individuality in Your Product Will Mean More Sales for You!

The New Empire Univer-
sal Ball Bearing Tone

Arm and Reproducer
Made in Two Lengths :

8" and 9"

WE are prepared to submit to re-
liable manufacturers samples of

our tone arms and reproducers in order
to enable them to determine the merit
of our product. Our prices are low and
the quality of our product is second to
none.

Write or wire us for samples and
quotations and give us an outline of
your requirements.

The Empire Universal
Pivot Base Tone Arm

and Reproducer
Made in Several Lengths.

THE EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY, 1362 East Third Street, Cleveland, 0.
Established in 1914

Manufacturers of High Grade Tone Arms and Reproducers
W. J. McNAMARA. President
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Now 98 c.

RETAIL

The "PHONO-MOVIES"
The High-class Phonograph Entertainer

Always a diversified performance

A highly perfected amusement feature. The ani-
mated antics of the "Phono-Movies" will produce
the laughter and merriment you seek at a three-
ring circus.
Now is the time to stock the "Phono-Movies" for
the holiday trade and enahle customers to enjoy
this happiest of fun -making, mirth -producing
novelties.

The "Phono-Movies" are irresistible in their ap-
peal to the phonograph owner, and as the cost
does not exceed the price of some records the
outfit is within the reach of all.

Dancing Dark},

tatentea Feb. li, lblb, ana other patents pending

COMMERCIAL ART SHOP, Covington, Hy.
Find enclosed 93e for complete "Phono-

Movie" sample outfit and money-
making particulars.

Na me

Address

In addition to the three parts
that comprise the working device,
three "Phono-Movie" subjects are
included with egeb set. Operated by
disc phonograph without attachments of
any kind.
This "made in the U. S. A." novelty of merit,
well boxed, all complete with directions.
Use the coupon for sample and money -making
particulars.

Commercial Art Shop
Covington, Ky.

Ballet Dante,. Scare Crow

Apollo, Pa.; T. Reed Ashbaugh, East Liverpool,
0.; Brown's Music Shop, Kittanning, Pa.; De
Foreest & Son, Sharon, Pa.; East Hill Bruns-
wick Shop, Sharon, Pa.; A. G. Ditmer, Butler,
Pa.; E. H. Hutson, New Bethlehem, Pa.; S. J.
Lowry, New Kensington, Pa.; Ullom & Bailey,
Waynesburg, Pa.; David Hirshberg, Vandergrift,
Pa.; Melody Shop, Bellaire, -0., and the East
Liverpool, Toronto and Selineville, 0., stores of
the Smith -Phillips Music Co.

Miss Lillian A. Wood Resigns
Miss Lillian A. Wood, who for several years

was in charge of the educational department of
the C. C. Mellor Co. Victor branch, has resigned.
Rumor has it that "wedding bells" will ring soon.
Miss Wood wears a handsome solitaire and de-
clines to be quoted.

Discuss Formation of "Record Exchange"
At the October meeting of the Talking Ma-

chine Dealers' Association of Pittsburgh steps
were taken looking to the formation of a "Rec-
ord Exchange" for the exclusive use of the mem-
bership. The plan is to have the members ex-
change through this central agency such records
as they wish to pass on to other localities where
the sales possibilities are greater. The matter
was thoroughly discussed and it was decided to
let the executive committee and officers work
out a plan of operation which will be presented
at the regular meeting of the association in No-
vember. The October meeting was the first offi-
cially presided over by Herman Lechner, the new
president. Jobbers who attended the meeting
were J. C. Roush, Wallace Russell and French
Nestor, of the Standard Talking Machine Co.,
Victor distributor; George H. Rewbridge, of the
W. F. Frederick Piano Co., Victor distributor,
and A. A. Buehn, of the Buehn Phonograph Co.,
Edison distributor.

The Sonora Headquarters in Pittsburgh
The Sonora Distributing Co., of Pittsburgh,

the new wholesale Sonora agency in this city,
is now located in the Jenkins Arcade, with H.
Milton Miller as sales manager. Frank J. Coupe,
general sales manager of the Sonora Phonograph
Co., of New York, spent several days in Pitts-
burgh in conference with Mr. Miller. The latter
is confident that the sales of the Sonora this Fall
and Winter will be large, especially period
models.

Open Sales and Display Rooms
A. B. Smith, Pittsburgh representative of the

Granby Phonograph Corp., has opened sales and
display rooms in the Pittsburgh Life Building,
corner of Sixth street and Liberty avenue. Mr.
Smith said that "a careful analysis of the field in

this territory proves to me that there is every
reason to be an optimist and to confidently look
forward rather than to regretfully look back-
ward."

Boggs & Buhl Bubble Book Party
One of the pleasing affairs of the past month

was the "Bubble Book" party given to over 2,500
children by Boggs & Buhl, the North Side de-
partment store. The party was given under the
direction of Mrs. E. B. Harrington, of New

who is associated with the Harry Sherwin
Co., promoters of the Harper & Bros. "Bubble
Books." A Columbia phonograph and the Mag-
navox were used. Henry Wood, of the Boggs
& Buhl talking machine department, and Mr.
Schwartz, of the firm's toy department, assisted
in making the party a success. A large number
of "Bubble Books" were sold. A number of
children specially trained by Mrs. Harrington,
who came to Pittsburgh several days before the
party was given, made a hit with their songs and
dances.

M. Weinburg Again at the Helm
Weinburg, manager of the Victor depart-

ment of Spear & Co., is back at his desk again
after a several weeks' stay in a hospital. The
Spear talking machine department is one of the
largest and most complete in the city.

Pennsylvanians Visit the Starr Plant
Organized by H. C. Niles, secretary -treasurer

of the Starr Phonograph Co. of Pennsylvania,
nineteen Starr phonograph and Gennett record
dealers recently visited the Starr plant in Rich-
mond, Ind. The party made the trip in a spe-
cial car,. and while at the factory were given a
close-up view of the plant and its workings,
especially the recording work in the phonograph
department. Harry Gennett and Fred Gennett,
vice-president and secretary, respectively, of the
Starr Piano Co., were the proud hosts of the
Pittsburgh delegation. Those who made the trip

were Lester Stewart, Phonograph Shop, llome-
stead, Pa.; W. C. Pifer, Keyser, W. Va.; Clark
Jones and B. D. McMillen, Jones & McMillen,
Beaver, Pa.; Jacob Schoenberger, Lechner &
Schoenberger, Pittsburgh; George Minch and
George H. Selzer, Minch & Selzer Co., Coraop-
olis, Pa.; W. T. Parker, Vale Summit, Md.;
Harlan A. Horne, J. M. Hoffmann Co., Pitts-
burgh; E. J. Michael, E. J. Michael Piano Co.,
Pittsburgh; A. K. Smith, Punxsutawney, Pa.;
L. M. Lytton, Burgettstown, Pa.; Roy Velock,
Velock Music Co., New Brighton, Pa.; A. G.
Leonard, R. E. Stone Co., McKeesport, Pa.; R. E.
Williams, R. E. Williams Music Co., Greenville,
Pa.; Andrew Tomasco, Black Lick, Pa.; H. H.
Imhoff, Clarion, Pa., and F. A. Stewart and H. C.
Niles, Starr Phonograph Co., Pittsburgh.

Increasing Vocalion Representatives
The Clark Musical Sales Co., wholesale dis-

tributor of the Vocalion phonograph, reports
sales conditions good and the outlook as most
satisfactory. Among the local Vocalion retail
dealers are the National Phonograph Co., 633
Liberty avenue; Knoblach's, 1816 Beaver avenue,
Northside; H. Mysels, 2017 Center avenue; the
Markovita Drug Store, 401 Hawkins avenue,
Rankin, Pa.; Tischler Bros., 142 East Main
street, Carnegie, Pa.; Kaufmann & Baer Co. and
Scott Co., East Liberty. Recent new Vocalion
dealers are: A. Klein, 3705 Butler street, Pitts-
burgh; M. A. Madison, Ridgway, Pa.; A. Mc-
Laughlin, 1713 Murray avenue, Pittsburgh; D. 0.
Shaver and D. A. Waite, Altoona, Pa. The
Pittsburgh offices of the Clark Musical Sales Co.
are in charge of J. A. Pentz and Charles E.
Stran, both well known to the trade.

The Greene Drug & Jewelry Co., of Dickin-
son, N. D., has purchased the stock of Victrolas
and records of the McDonald Drug Co., and is
now the only Victor dealer in Dickinson.

"MAGNET" DECALCOMANIE NAMEPLATES
' FOR

TALKING MACHINE
9
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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

The

Burning Question
Does a Sheet Music Department

Belong in a Phonograph Shop ?

The Answer is
EMPHATICALLY YES

For the Following Reasons:
1. Substantial profit-averages 50' , on cost.

2. Minimum Investment-requires about $100.
3. Frequent turnover-investment turnover, ten

times annually.
4. Brings trade in your store for other merchan-

dise.
5. Pays entire running expense of store.

To further substantiate our claim of the value
of a Sheet Music Department, we can refer to
hundreds of successful Phonograph Dealers
throughout the country whom we convinced
through our special Guarantee Offer.

Our Guarantee Offer
We will ship you an assortment of the latest and

best selling hits. At the end of thirty days, you may
return to us (charges prepaid) any unsold copies that
are in perfect salable condition. In this way, all invest-
ment risk on your part is removed. You really start
the department at our expense.

Write for further particulars,
dealer's helps, display racks, etc.

PLAZA MUSIC CO.
20 West 20th Street NEW YORK CITY

STARTS SHELTON MOTOR CAMPAIGN

Shelton Sales Co., With Headquarters in New
York, an Excellent System of Distribution-.
W. Gentry Shelton Is President of Company

The Shelton Electric Co., New York City, has
instituted a strong campaign on the Shelton mo-
tor in its improved form. This motor, through a
friction drive, electrically operates any phono-
graph. The motor is placed at the edge of the
turntable on the top of the motor board and can
be installed ready for playing in a minute's time.
It is made for both alternating and direct cur-
rents and consumes only ten volts, which, it is
well known, is a negligible quantity. It may
be applied to either Edison, Victor or Columbia
talking machines. Among the refinements found
in the Shelton motor is an automatic switch
and a permanent rubber wheel, which, it is

claimed, will practically never wear out.
An excellent system of distribution has been

accomplished, thereby permitting the maximum
of service to the dealer. In the East the Shel-
ton Sales Co. has been formed, with headquar-
ters in New York City, and every Edison distrib-
utor is distributing the Shelton motor as well.

W. Gentry Shelton, president of the Shelton
Electric Co., stated that there are over 25,000
satisfied users of the Shelton motor at the pres-
ent time. Through the quality of the product
and the efforts of Mr. Shelton and his associates
and distributors it is expected that the number
will grow at a remarkable pace.

NEW ASSOCIATION IN NEW YORK
Victor Luncheon Club Organized Into a Perma-

nent Association-L. J. Rooney President

At a largely attended meeting of the Victor
Luncheon Club, held at the Cafe Boulevard,
New York City, on Friday, October 28, the Met-
ropolitan Victor Dealers' Association was organ-
ized to take in those retailers located in what
is termed the metropolitan district of New
York. The officers elected at this meeting
are: L. J. Rooney, president; Ernest Leins,
vice-president; E. G. Brown, secretary, and A.
Galuchie, treasurer.

The Victor Luncheon Club was organized
some months ago for the purpose of bringing
together the Victor dealers of New York and
vicinity for the discussion of timely business
topics. The luncheons have been well attended
and have proven so interesting that it was de-
cided to form a permanent association. Just
what effect the new organization will have on
the two existent associations made up of talk-
ing machine retailers in New York and vicinity
remains to be seen.

CUSTOMERS' RECORD MEMO BOOK

Ideal Music Co. Distributes Clever Booklet Con-
taining Record Lists, Blank Pages for Patrons'
Memorandums and Calendar

 E. V. Bragdon, of the Ideal Music Co., Victor
dealer, New York City, has evolved a clever idea
which acts as a reminder to customers of the
records which they are particularly desirous of
obtaining. Mr. Bragdon has had a number of
small memorandum booklets made up which he
mailed to his customers. The cover bears the
Victor trade -mark and the following text: "Rec-
ords I Want From the Ideal Music Co." On
the inside cover under the heading "Standard
Operatic Selections" are listed twenty-three such
records, and on the back cover twenty standard
selections are listed. The inside back cover con-
tains a 1921-22 calendar and there are twelve
blank pages in the booklet for the customer to
list the records which he desires to purchase.

A GREAT ARRAY OF DEALERS

The number of dealers in Detroit, Mich., .han-
dling the Columbia line, totals forty-one. These
dealers are, for the most part, very aggressive
and they take advantage of all dealer help -s. -diS-
tributed by the Columbia Co.
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Sell Through Your Store Window!
NOW that the shopping season is once more in full swing, it is

more important than ever that attention should be paid to your
window displays. It is not necessary to spend a large amount of
money to dress up your window, as original displays will catch the
eye of the passerby just as quickly as a costly window layout.

* * *

HERE is a window display which, if your window is in easy
access of your store, will produce an excellent psychological

effect that will result in big sales of your newest record hits.
Instead of stocking up your leading hits on racks, put them all

into your window in piles. In order to give a larger effect, mount
these piles on boxes covered with throws of velvet or other material
which you use for decoration. If your stock of records is too small
to make a good -size pile use other records for the bottoms of the
piles. In front of each pile have a card giving the name of the hit.
Across the front of the window, suspended by wires from the ceiling,
should be a large card with the words "GOING-GOING-BUY
TODAY. As you sell the records, the pile greatly diminishes.
Pedestrians who look into your window will see the salesmen when
they reach into the window to take another record from the top of
the pile. There is something about the effect of this which stirs the
public to action, as they see the pile getting smaller.

MOST every community enjoys out-of-town trade. Although a
considerable amount of business is done by this out-of-town

trade while they are visiting in the city, a still larger amount is done
through the mail, after they return to their homes. If you sell records
by mail you can arrange an effective display to attract these out-of-
town customers, as they pass your store, which should later net you
considerable sales.

Save a considerable quantity of envelopes which you have re-
ceived from mail-order customers. Attach these at intervals of 12
inches to a strip of red crepe paper. Frame your window with this
strip. In the center of your window, on a mount, place a package of
records with cardboards, etc., just ready to be tied up for mailing.
The parcels post tag should be visible on the package. A sign placed
conveniently in the window should read: "We sell records by mail.
Come in and ask for details."

* * *

THERE is a perpetual interest among us mortals to know what
the other fellow is doing, or what he has. This gives you an

opportunity to dress your window in an unusual manner and at the
same time create sales of records. The window should be arranged
as follows:

Insert three or four large upright signs, attractively lettered.
One of these signs should be headed "The record collection of a
Banker in this city." Then should follow a list of records, classified
as dance records, popular records, instrumental records, etc. At the
bottom insert this line: "How many of these have you got ?" On
the next sign, in the same way, list the records owned by a society
woman, and the third sign should tell of the records a prominent
builder prefers. This information you can secure by going to the
individual and promising him that you will not disclose his name. He
will, without doubt, be glad to let you make a list of the records in his
library. You can continue this window display as long as you wish,
frequently changing the type of individuals whose records you dis-
close. Other interesting subjects would be the editor of your local
paper, a doctor, a prominent public official, a musician, a politician, a
policeman, a football star, etc.

Add interest to your display by placing at the foot of each card
some object which is characteristic of the person whose records are
listed on the sign. For example, at the bottom of the banker's sign
place a bankbook, stuffed with a few new greenbacks, and nearby a
good cigar, with an ash tray and golf ball. With the society woman's
sign use a decorated fan, a pair of long white gloves, a high-class
inkwell with a quill pen stuck into it. At the base of the builder's
card place a blueprint plan with dividers, rule and pencil.

There is a lot of human interest in this display, as people are
always anxious to know what tastes, likes or dislikes the other fellow

has, and as they read these record lists they will note many records
which they would like to have themselves.

Along the bottom of your window place a long sign reading:
"We have all of these records in stock now. Come in and hear them."

*

A CROWD will stop and watch a moving window and it will also
stop to watch anything mechanical. Here is a way to make up an

attractive window which will make the crowd stop and at the same
time help to greatly increase the work of your repair department.

Clear out one of your windows and then place in it a miniature
repair shop, complete with a small bench and chair, also the necessary
clamps, screwdrivers, etc., for a repair man to work with. Place your
repair man in the window and let him do his daily work before the
public for a period of six days. You should buy a blue denim
coat for your repair man for this occasion, so that he will appear neat
and trim, yet not overdressed. A series of signs should be placed
about the window reading as follows :

"We do expert repairing." "We clean and overhaul your motor
and make it like new." "Every talking machine needs overhauling at
least once a year to give proper service." "An overhauling will make
your motor run smoothly, increasing the reproducing accuracy of
your machine." "We will call for your machine at your request."
"Our service is guaranteed," etc., etc.

If you desire, build a rack for these signs, and then have your repair
man every once in a while reach down for a new sign and place it on
display. Such a window will make people stop, look, listen and act.

* * *

A PICTURE to the eye is always more quickly assimilated than aA word picture. Again, often one is in a hurry and does not have
time enough to stop and study your window. Therefore, if you can
design a window which will catch the fleeting glance you will greatly
add to its pulling power. Such a window display as the following
has this advantage:

From a toy store or a local architect borrow a small model of a
dwelling house. If possible, secure one with transparent windows so
that the house can be lighted in the evening by an electric bulb. On the
floor, about the house, arrange a green mat to resemble grass and with
the use of sand build a little roadway and make other little touches
which will give the spot a more real appearance. This set-up should
be at the left of your window and at the right should be a cabinet
model talking machine. From red cardboard cut a large arrow,
long enough to reach from the top of the talking machine to the house.
Suspend this in place by wires from your ceiling. Beside the talking
machine place a chair or some other object with a rug and a lamp,
so as to picture a small portion of a living -room. A small card,
which should be placed at the front of the window on the floor, should
read as follows:

"This machine belongs in your home. It will make every day a
happy day."

* * *

ATHANKSGIVING window bringing the warmth and friendli-
ness of the occasion to the passerby may be arranged as follows:

Get a supply of colored leaves, either natural or artificial. String
these on a black thread, tying the stems to the thread at intervals of 4
inches. Enough of these strings should be made to frame your window
all around. Set a talking machine in the center of your window and
let strings of the colored leaves radiate from it to the top and sides
of your window. Place a low pedestal in the foreground. Cover it
with dark velvet or crepe paper. On this place a large upright sign
with the words

"MUSIC AND THANKSGIVING
The great artist, Nature, has given us an abundant harvest of the fruits
of the earth. But far greater is the harvest of happiness, yielded by the
artists of music-the greatest blessing bestowed upon mankind. Will
there be music in your home on Thanksgiving Day?"

This sign should be in tones of brown, yellow and red to harmonize
with your autumn leaves. On the floor, at the base of this sign,
arrange some harvest fruits, such as wheat, apples, pumpkins, etc.
Your electric light for illuminating the window at night should be
covered with light brown, yellow or red crepe paper.

EDITOR'S NOTE-Mr. Gordon, who writes this monthly page, is also director of "The Talking Machine World Service."
Mr. Gordon will publish on this page any good ideas submitted by you for the benefit of the trade, and also answer any ques-
tions you ask him concerning merchandising problems. Use this department as much as you like. It is intended to serve you.
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THE BIG HIT FROM TANGERINE/i
A CATCHY MELODY YOU CAN'T FORGET

*V)

11.11 Sung b.9 JULIA SANDERSON and FRANK CRUMIT
EONIII °I E

ASK TO HEAR 11±1
"'You canf qo wrong,
kvith any Feist Song

PHOTOPHONE COMBINES RECORDS OF SOUND AND ACTION
Swedish Inventors Claim to Have Discovered a Photographic Record of Action and a Gramo-

phonic Record of Sound Which Work Together, Insuring Perfect "Talking Films"

Swedish inventors and men of science believe
that they have discovered the way to "talking
films"-that is, means by which a photographic
record of action and a "gramophonic" record of
sound may work together to produce a single
illusion. These means are rays of light, and the
mechanism in which they work is called a "film
photophone." The London Times has reviewed
and prints what purports to be the first account
of the new invention. "If I were to say," writes
its correspondent, "that Professor Montelius,
sitting by my side in the darkened garden of a
laboratory near Stockholm, saw on a screen
before us a moving picture of himself as he had
appeared delivering a scientific lecture three days
before, the interest would be slight. If I were to
say that, while the screen was displaying the
moving picture, certain sounds were assailing
the ear purporting to be reproductions of the
words of his lecture, nobody would be surprised.
But when I say that, while the picture film was
passing, we listened to his words, full -voiced,
distinct in every difficult utterance,.that these
words were synchronized infallibly with posture,
with gesture-interest will be awakened. What we
saw was Mr. Montelius in his capacity as Royal
Antiquarian and Director of the National Mu-
seum. at his lecture desk or moving freely about
the platform, without thought of a camera or a
receiver, and what we heard were his words in a
reproduction so perfect that it was almost im-
possible to believe that Montelius was sitting,
with silent lips, at my side.

"The achievement which we witnessed was no
mere refinement of technique, no mere improve-
ment of methods already invoked by other in-
ventors. It accomplished itself through the em-
ployment of a novel instrument by an invasion
of the regions wherein sights and sounds strive

to reach the senses of man. It was a pencil of
light that had pictured the sounds, and a needle
of light that gave them back. Or, rather, to
write with accuracy, there was no needle about
it-what we heard was, literally, a photograph
of Montelius' lecture. Until now we have only
seen photographs; in the future we may hear
them. The new invention simultaneously films
scenes and sounds. It transforms the vibrations
of the voice into light waves, these into elec-
trical impulses, which, controlled and utilized
with great skill, return to the ear the original
sounds in every shading."

The film photophone operator sets up in the
neighborhood of his actors a double camera. Its
two reels revolve on a common shaft. The
record of one camera is the ordinary screened
picture: The eye of the second camera, how-
ever, is not directed towards the actor, but gazes
into a ray of light-a ray agitated by the actor's
voice. How is the ray agitated? Across the end
of a little horn. like a telephone receiver (which,
in fact, it is) stretches a delicate diaphragm of
rock crystal. Upon the silvery back of this dia-
phragm falls a slender shaft of light from an
electric bulb. The shaft of light impinges on the
diaphragm at an angle. It is reflected into the
camera, which it enters through a narrow up-
right slit. So long as the reflector is at rest the
ray of light will be reflected at a single constant
angle, corresponding to the angle of its inci-
dence. But if the reflector be agitated the ray
will be reflected at constantly changing angles.
Just as a boy, with a bit of looking -glass in his
hand, writes words on the wall with the re-
flected sunlight, so the diaphragm, as it vibrates
to the voice, writes with the light ray which it
reflects, writes on the celluloid film as it moves
through the camera, writes curves correspond-

ing to the sound waves which are agitating it.
Were the diaphragm at rest the reflected ray
would photograph itself as a straight band of
white along the bottom of the moving film.
But as the reflector vibrates the straight band
becomes a silhouette of waves, of varied contour.
This is the photograph of the spoken words.

"But how reconvert at will this phono-photo-
graph into sound? How retransmogrify these
pictured vibrations into resonant vibrations?
There is a substance, an element known as
selenium. which possesses the curious property
of resisting the passage of electricity in propor-
tion to the degree of light in which it is bathed.
The photophone invokes the aid of this mineral.
In an amalgam with other substances, which
make possible practical utilization of its curious
property, selenium is made the controlling fea-
ttire of a device, in the nature of a light -electric -
cell, which augments or diminishes its own re-
sistance to an electric current in accurate re-
sponse to the strength of the light that falls
upon it. It is upon this selenium cell, not upon
a screen, that the film of the voice is projected.
The cell is incorporated in an electric current,
leading (eventually, not quite yet) to a telephone
transmitter. As the current passes through it
this cell controls and modifies its strength to an
exquisite degree, as there falls upon it the flicker
of the lights and shadows of the sound film.
The electric current, as it emerges from the sele-
nium cell, is. vibrating in precise correspondence
with the vibrations of the light waves, and with
the sound waves of which they are the reproduc-
tion.

"But this current is weak; it would not operate
the speaking diaphragm of a telephone. It will
be fortified by `audiones'-high-vacuum ampli-
fiers. Thus amplified, if desired, up to several
thousand times its original strength, the current
-now freighted with the enriched vibrations of
the voice-is conducted to the horn of a loud -
speaking telephone, and delivered-a reproduc-
tion, instantly recognized. of the utterance of

FREE OFFER

This attractive metal and glass counter
case given free with 3 cartons at $5.50,

total $16.50

MAGNEDO
THE OLDEST AND FASTEST SELLING

TEN -PLAY NEEDLE
Seven years of constant advertising has developed an
ever-growing demand from all over the country for
MAGNEDOS solely because of merit.

Magnedos offer substantial profit to Jobber and
Dealer.

Retails at 10c. a box

Dealer's price $5.50 carton of 100 boxes
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18 WEST 20th STREET
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Senate Votes to Free All Musical
Instruments From Excise Taxation

Agrees to Proposal of Senator Frelinghuysen of New Jersey to Strike Out Section
of Revenue Bill Providing for Excise Taxes on Musical Instruments

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 4.-Musical in-
struments of all kinds, as well as rolls and rec-
ords, will be entirely free from excise taxes in
the new Revenue bill, as drafted by the Senate,
according to the action taken by that body Mon-
day, when by a viva voce vote it agreed to
the proposal of Senator Frelinghuysen, of New
Jersey, to strike out that part of Section 900 of
the pending Revenue Revision bill dealing with
musical instruments. There were only about
three dissenting voices to be heard as the presid-
ing officer called for the yeas and nays, one
being that of the Senator from North Dakota,
Mr. McCumber, who had previously announced
that the repeal of the tax would cause a loss
to the Government of approximately $12,000,000.

The Republicans were roundly scored by
Senator James Reed, Democrat, of Missouri, for
their action in lowering taxes on sporting goods,
chewing gum and similar commodities-non-
essentials-and seeking to retain the levies on
musical instruments, auto trucks and works of
art.

Just previous to taking action looking to hav-
ing the tax repealed Senator Frelinghuysen as-
sured the Washington correspondent of The
World that the Senate would agree to his pro-
posal. This is one of the few amendments in
which the Republicans and Democrats joined
hands, showing that all of the Senators were in
sympathy with this move to relieve the industry
of the tax burden.

This is borne out by the fact that while the
clerk of the Senate was preparing to read the
amendment offered by Senator Frelinghuysen,
Senator George Moses, of New Hampshire, was
on his feet endeavoring to offer an amendment
verbally which had the same action in view, and
there were others on both sides of the Senate
Chamber seeking recognition, ostensibly with a
similar object in view. As stated, there were
no remarks expressed against the repeal.

The Frelinghuysen amendment, on which ac-
tion was taken, read: "Strike out paragraph 4,
page 197, lines 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12." The para-
graph so stricken out reads: "4. Pianos, organs
(other than pipe organs), piano players, player -
pianos, graphophones, phonographs, talking ma-
chines, music boxes, and records used in con-
nection with any musical instrument, piano
player, player -piano, graphophone, phonograph,
or talking machine, 5 per centum."

The 5 per cent tax on sporting goods was
ordered repealed by a vote of 31 to 30, show-
ing the difference in feeling toward that para-
graph as compared with the provisions affecting
musical instruments.

Following the evident failure of the Smoot
proposal for a manufacturers' sales tax, followed
by the rejection of the Calder amendment by

THE FILM PHOTOPHONE THE LATEST

(Continued from page 110)
the original speaker. Delivered, too, in absolute
synchronism with the simultaneous picture. The
synchronism is perfect, because it is automatic;
the picture film and the sound film were made
on, and are projected from, reels turning on the
same shaft and on celluloid controlled by identi-
cal perforations.

"If the film photophone has any inventor, he
is Sven Alson Bergland. But the processes
necessary for the achievement have involved so
much of mechanical and electrical as well as
chemical knowledge and skill that Mr. Bergland,
for all his twelve years of industrious applica-
tion, can only be regarded as the leader of a
hand of inventors. Nor would this band have
been successful in their pursuit of the secret of
synchronized sight and sound without the sup-
port of the old Swedish family of Frestadius."

the Senate, there was a bill introduced by Sena-
tor Frelinghuysen, who comes from the State
that produces the bulk of talking machines of
the country, to reduce excise taxes on talking
machine records from 5 to 3 per cent.

Later on Senator Frelinghuysen introduced
the present amendment, which had the endorse-
ment of Senator Edge, also of New Jersey, free-
ing all musical instruments from excise taxes.
The adoption of that amendment by the Senate
is to be regarded with great satisfaction by
members of the music industry who have taken
such an active interest in the efforts being made
to lift the excise tax burden.

Although the direct action of the Senate was
en the amendment introduced by Senator Fre-

linghuysen, the fact that the amendment to elimi-
nate the excise taxes on musical instruments
was adopted without a roll call, that it had the
direct support of the great majority of the
Senators and was opposed by only three or four
is accepted as proof of the widespread effect of
the strenuous work carried on by the members
of the music industry throughout the country to
secure relief from such taxes, and particularly to
the influence of the great music advancement
work that has been carried on in all sections for
several years past. That the trade is apprecia-
tive of this fact is indicated by the number of
congratulatory messages received at the offices
of the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce.

There were sixty-five Senators present when
the vote was taken, a rather unusual attend-
ance, and that there was practically no opposi-
tion is significant, for when it came to voting on
the lifting of excise taxes from sporting goods
a roll call vote was demanded and only thirty-
one voted in favor of eliminating the tax.

The Frelinghuysen amendment is to be credited
in a large measure to prominent talking machine
interests.

To Prepare
for the Victor
Christmas

HIS Christmas will be another
Victor Christmas. Ere the holi-
days are over, thousands of Vic-

trolas will be placed in many new homes
throughout the country.

We have always, as jobbers, tried to
anticipate the needs of our dealers, and
have always helped them towards secur-
ing their share of this Christmas business.

Our record in the past is a guarantee of
our desire to serve you more adequately
than ever during the coming holiday
season.

CURTIS N. ANDREWS
Victor Wholesaler

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
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IMPROVING TRADE CONDITIONS 'EVIDENT IN NORTHWEST
Brunswick Officials Optimistic-Many New Dealers Listed-S. D. Andrews' Pertinent Review-

Beckwith-O'Neill Co. Tells of Victor Demand-Edison Trade Active-Other News

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., November 7.
-It is impossible to convince the Northwestern
wing of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. that
the talking machine business is dull, for the en-
tire staff is busier than ever and the results are
better than ever. George M. Nye, manager of
the phonograph end, states that 1921 will show
up better than 1920 in every way and the dealers
are satisfied with their returns. The Jenson Fur-
niture Co., in St. Paul, a new venture, will take
on the Brunswick line. A number of Twin City
merchants have applied for permission to handle
the Brunswick phonographs, but, for obvious rea-
sons, it is not advisable to have too many dealers
in the field. Brunswick records are given con-
tinuous and effective advertising by Roy Swan-
son, manager of the exclusive shop in St. Paul.
He has a big record disc, over six feet in diame-
ter, out in front and this disc has an illuminated
center, from which the name of the record is

flashed in the faces of the pedestrians, the name
being changed constantly.

If the banks, that is, the rural banks, were in
position to finance the local music dealers it
would be possible to get some very nice trade,
says Sewell D. Andrews, of the Minneapolis
Drug Co., distributor of Sonora machines and
Okeh records. Under the present conditions the
rural dealers are obliged to sell on extended
terms, or they cannot sell at all, but the local
bankers are in no position to extend any help to
such transactions. The result is that jobbers
are often obliged to refuse orders because the
accounts must be carried too long for sound
business practice. Mr. Andrews notes an in-
creased demand for period models.

W. L. Sprague, Northwestern manager for the
Columbia Graphophone Co., is on the road again,
this time traveling with his roadmen in North
Dakota. This is his way of putting his hand on

The SPHINX MOTOR

Motor Refinement

Better Designed
Better Built
Better in Operation

SPHINX GRAMOPHONE MOTORS, Inc.
21 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK
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Trees, Hanging Baskets, etc.,
ASKING.

No. 35861
HOLLY

WREATH
Why ray $1.00 eachYear for Holly
Wreaths while my
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Holly Wreaths No.
35861 for $1.00 last
yon ten to twenty
years at cost of 5.05
to $ 10 per year/

My XMAS CATA-
LOGUE No. 35

Artificial Flowers. Plants.
mailed FREE FOB THE

FRANK NETSCHERT
No. 61 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

the pulse of the trade and he finds it very effec-
tive in stimulating the interests of the dealers
and his road salesmen. The Columbias are go-
ing out very rapidly in all parts of the territory.

Victrolas continue to be in popular demand,
according to E. F. O'Neill, of Beckwith -O'Neill
Co. There has been marked improvement in or-
ders in the past sixty days and the company's
reserve stocks are much lower than they were
ninety days ago. Two of the bright stars of the
Educational Department of the Victor Co. have
been shining in the Northwest recently. These
luminaries are Miss Fannie R. Buchanan and
Miss Donzella Cross. Miss Buchanan has been
talking to teachers' institutes and conventions in
South Dakota and is now on tour in Minnesota.
Miss Cross was one of the most entertaining
speakers at the annual meeting of the Minnesota
Educational Association, at Minneapolis, Novem-
ber 3-5, and has dates with the North Dakota
Educational Association at Fargo, November
21-23.

Milton Lowy, manager of the Minnesota
Phonograph Co., still maintains that 1921 will be
a bigger year for Edison phonographs in Minne-
apolis than was 1920. The work is a little harder,
he confesses, but persistency counts in the music
trade as well as in other lines of endeavor. The
wholesale demand for Edisons continues gener-
ally satisfactory in view of the various economic
handicaps.

NICHOLS & FROST'S NEW HOME

Fitchburg Dealers Occupy Spacious Quarters on
Main Street-Handle Victor and Columbia

FITCHBURG, MASS., November 2.-Nichols & Frost,
which is a widely known establishment in this
city, is now in a new location, having lately
taken over the old B. L. Rich music store on Main
street. The firm is specializing in the talking
machine line and with the Brunswick and the
Victor, which latter machine it has lately taken
over, the house is doing a rapidly increasing busi-
ness. G. Herbert White, who is a conspicuous
factor in the business of the establishment, was
one of those attending the New England Music
Trade Association banquet in Boston a week or
so ago. Fred Warren, the manager of the store,
which also handles sheet music, is one of those
keen business men who is constantly on the
lookout for new ideas that will help to legiti-
mately attract business.

The firm of A. J. Freiman, Ltd., Ottawa, Can-
ada, retail talking machine dealer, was recently
incorporated with a capital stock of $1,500,000.

NEEDL ES
WE MANUFACTURE

Diamond needles for Edison
Sapphire needles for Edison
Sapphire needles for Pathe
in stork ready for delivery

MERMOD & CO., 874 Broadway, N. Y.
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Mid=West P f View
WESTERN DIVISION OF THE WORLD, CHICAGO, ILL., Nov. 10, 1921.
TRAVELING men, from North, South, East and West, are united in
proclaiming that the talking machine business is decidedly on the

mend. Of course, it may as well be admitted
that the talking machine business never did know
the extreme straits of depression, the Slough of
Despond, to which some' other industries found

themselves reduced during the Spring of this year. But the con-
ditions at times looked bad enough, and now that the clouds are
really so plainly lifting that all can see the sun for themselves we
naturally feel very much better about everything. From all sides
come reports of improvement, reports which, allowing .for any ex-
aggeration, arc nevertheless far too definite to admit of any mis-
understanding as to their substantial accuracy. And among all the
other possibilities of this state of affairs, which we perceive with
so much pleasure, there is one which, in our opinion, stands up
above all others. It is that the manufacturing, jobbing and retailing
concerns which have come through the storm in safety-and this
means the very great majority of them all-were principally the
old -established houses, composed of men who know the business.
have been in it for years and neither hope to get rich quick nor
think of putting forth a product without merit. These houses
are stronger to -day than they have ever been, and their present con-
dition is a complete demonstration of the truth that the talking
machine industry is neither temporary nor unstable, but rests upon
the firm basis of natural and normal human desire for the most com-
pact and comprehensive of all means to music. The talking machine
industry has triumphantly demonstrated its right to survive.

The
Clouds
Lift

SOMETIMES one can give point to an argument by a single illustra-
tion better than by oceans of talk. When anyone wants an illus-

tration of the power and prestige of the piano in-
dustry in the Middle West it is customary to refer
to the Four Piano Corners of our city, to the four
great buildings which guard the angles of the

Jackson -Wabash crossing. The Cable Company, the W. NV. Kim-
ball Co., Lyon & Healy and the Steger & Sons Piano Mfg. Co., each
housed in its own splendid temple, dominate this particular part -
of Chicago's Loop in a manner inescapably complete and impart to
.the music industry of the whole city a dignity which otherwise could
never belong to it. And when we say 'music industry" we wish
to distinguish from merely the piano industry. For the great insti-
tutions which bear such witness to the commercial importance of
music in Chicago and the mid -West owe no little of their power
to the influence of the talking machine. The Victor business done
in the retail stores of Lyon & Healy and the Cable Company alone
would in itself be enough to satisfy the legitimate aspirations of
many a jobber looking for a retail connection settled in repute and
steadily growing in turnover. And the other two great houses
we have mentioned, which face each other on the opposite side of
Wabash avenue from Lyon & Healy and the Cable Company, they
too have carved out a place for themselves in the talking machine
industry, a place equally admirable. Each of them has gone forward
and worked out an original product, bringing to bear upon the task
the accumulated experiences of years of piano making, and each
has made a talking machine which reflects the highest credit upon
the art of sound reproduction. Now all these houses are increasing
the amount and intensity of their interest in the talking machine
business, which tells of its stability in the mid -West.

The
Four
Corners

To these remarks may be added the further and equally pertinent
remark that we have reached the end of the underfinanced phase

of our industry. Those who undertake to -day to
come into the manufacturing field must be equipped
with ample capital resources and with ample expe-
rience. They must know the industry from every

aspect. The time has gone past when amateurs could succeed. But
this does not mean to say that newcomers are not to be welcomed.

Welcome:
To the
Fit Only

On the contrary, they are always welcome, but they should know
the nature -of the game they propose to play. We want to see new
manufacturing corporations devoting themselves to talking machines,
records and accessories, but we do not want to see groups of men
coming into the industry beaten before they start.

IT is a curious and very suggestive fact that when an industry has
been going through a period of disturbance it is sure to blossom out

with a whole crop of new ideas, new inventions,
suggested improvements and novel styles. The
reason is, of course, not far to seek. \Vhen times
are very easy, when sales are coming in faster than

they can be cared for, there is neither time nor inclination for changes
in factory methods. The one great need is to get out the goods as
fast as possible, leaving changes for some time later, when they
can be attended to in a proper way. The later time usually comes
in due course and then we see a totally different state of affairs.
The task of selling ceases to be play and becomes hard work. The
old game no longer attracts and something must be done to bring
the people in. It is then the ingenious ones get to work. New sales
methods are devised and new publicity methods thought up by sales
managers. Just as powerfully, also, the brains of the inventors
find themselves stimulated and we have a crop of new technical and
mechanical, musical and constructional ideas, some of which always
are found to possess elements of permanence. To a large extent
the principle here set forth is in operation to -day. We find that
the amount of real fundamental brainwork being done throughout
the industry vastly overshadows anything thought of a short time
ago. Not only are new ideas being put forth in salesmanship and
merchandising, but there is everywhere an evidence that factory
methods are being quickened with a
pertinacity worthy of the highest praise. We hear constantly of
better ways of making this or that thing, of better material put
into a tone arm or a tone chamber, of more careful assembling, of
closer attention being paid to accuracy in workmanship, of finer re-
production effects attained by some record process recently devised.
It is all to the good. It all shows that the industry is proving itself
worthy of the faith of those who have believed in it. We for our
part believe in it now more confidently than ever.

'Tis
an Ill
Wind

THE general opinion of those record men who watch most carefully
the signs of the times seems to be that the sentimental ballad is com-

ing back and that the day of the inane words can-
not much longer be carried to success through the
sole agency of a catchy jazz tune. Of course, the
catchy tunes are as much wanted as ever they were,

which naturally leads to the thought that it would be a good idea
to put less emphasis on the words and more on the music in most
of these cases. So very often it happens that a tune is quite ideal
for one of the popular dances and would be used in large quanti-
ties for this purpose if the tune itself were the prominent element
in the reproduction. Now, most people like to buy a popular record
for both the words and the music. They may laugh at the inane
words because-well, because they like inane words, one supposes-
but they want still more the tune. Now, when the accompaniment is
killed to emphasize the words the record loses in value, and hence

in popularity. Cannot some way be found of adjusting the balance?

Words
and
Tunes

FINAL note for November: There is every possibility of a definite
shortage of machines and records before Christmas is many weeks

nearer. Retail men may do worse than take note
of this fact and act accordingly. They will oblige
the manufacturers now and the manufacturers
will then be able to oblige them later on. Which

will make it mutual. This is a timely and important admonition
which dealers should take to heart. If they fail to keep in touch
with their jobbers, and through them with the manufacturers as to
their needs, there is danger of their suffering later on.

Stop:
Look:
Listen

f
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CHICAGO, ILL., November 8.-In making our
rounds throughout the trade in Chicago during
the past two months we have been told by many
dealers, and have seen the proof of it ourselves,
that business is on the up -grade. Possibly, it is
nothing yet to get excited over. Nevertheless, the
improvement is there. Toward the latter part
of October and the first part of November more
activity than heretofore was noticeable. The
dealers are almost universal in their assertions
that they are getting rid of more goods and that
their collections are easing up considerably.
These dealers claim that the cool weather has
been the means of ushering in this activity be-
cause it makes people stick closer to home. This
has always been true in the past and is simply a
case of history repeating itself.

With the wholesaler the story runs the same.
They are putting on more help, especially in the
traveling forces, and the travelers are doing good
work, as may be judged from the orders they
are sending back to headquarters. There is every
reason to believe that there will be more or
less of a shortage of many of the well-known
makes of talking machined this year and this will
he brought about by reason of the forced idleness
of manufacturers for months past. In the other
years, when business slowed up during the Sum-
mer months, the manufacturers went on building
machines and prepared for any demand that
might arise in the trade during the Fall and Win-
ter months. But this year things were different.
It was necessary for the manufacturers to cur-
tail expenses in every way; then, again.the mar-
ket for raw materials was so unsettled and prices
were so topsy-turvy that the manufacturers were
forced to sit back and wait. Ilene( the posi-

tive possibility of a machine shortage this Fall.
For the above -stated reasons it would be well

for the dealer to prepare for any emergency dur-
ing the coming holidays by anticipating his wants
early. In turn, the encouragement exhibited by
the dealers at present should stimulate the manu-
facturer, who, in turn, must increase his output.

It seems that the better qualities of goods
are selling here nowadays. The price question
seems to be waning, insofar as the public is con-
cerned, as there are very few purchasers who
question whether there is a possibility or not of
prices being lowered. The public seems to have
taken it for granted that the bottom has been
reached, and this is particularly true, with the
exception of such items as certain foodstuffs, not
forgetting rents. Clothing and furniture have
found their levels. Buyers are satisfied and will,
therefore, not wrangle over prices as they did
at the beginning of the year.

The greatest demand has been for console types
and portable machines, but the cabinet styles
seem to be coming back. For a while there was
practically no demand for cabinet styles.

In the record business the center of the stage
is held by dance and popular song music, and
this is also true with regard to sheet music and
player -piano rolls which many of the dealers are
now handling. The accessory business is still
Folding its own and, lately, more or less activ-
ity was added to the trade by the introduction
of various mechanical novelties which are oper-
ated by being placed upon the record while the
machine is played.

The Futility of Statistics
A young man came into The World office the

other day in search of information regarding

talking machines-about the numbers produced,
the relation of cost to selling price, the charac-
ter of distribution, the number of instruments
made and sold, and all that. He was a very fine
chap. He took a real interest in his work.
He knew what he wanted and The World office
was only too glad to aid him. Now, there is
seldom a vacancy in the Chicago World office.
It is a matter of actual demonstration that it is
hard to kill us off, but if any one of us should
be suddenly transported to the blue some day
this young chap, provided he is not engaged at
the time, can get a job here.

But the very pleasant time we spent with him
brought to our minds the futility of statistics.
They represent so little. For instance, we have
one very high-grade machine in mind whose in-
fluence in the trade cannot be gauged in any
way by its actual sales. Lots of people have
bought other machines because of the presence
of this one machine in the market. They would
prefer it, but cannot buy it because of its price,
yet they have been educated to a desire for
a talking machine by this very high-grade musi-
cal instrument. On the other hand, the re-
verse is also true. There have been any num-
ber of old -established machines sold because of
the presence of new machines on the market.
Before the business debacle came twenty sales-
men, representing different retail concerns and
different machines, would visit the people in a
comparatively small city to talk machines, where
formerly there were only three or four to do
that. Consequently, people became educated to
the talking machine proposition, but when they
got ready to buy many of them would revert to

(Continued on rage 117)
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more repeaters, saying he "wished them
for his friends."

Sold Out in Five Days
The Fenton Music Company of Chi-

cago, one of the first stores to handle
the Geer Repeater, sold 24 repeaters,
their first order, within five days.

At Pageant of Progress
At our booth at the Chicago Pageant
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orders are still drifting in from all
parts of the country. This proves the
very ready demand for Geer Repeaters.

Read this letter from the Wade Talking
Machine Co., Chicago, III.

Walbert Rig Co.
925 Wrightwood 'Ave.,
Chicago.

"We are pleased to advise you that instrument,
after making a test of eight hours a
day for two weeks, we decided to use ,Your record repeater in our show win-
dows as an attraction, with the result chasers
that it has kept large crowds before
our windows continuously, resulting in
sales of fifteen to twenty-five repeaters
a day, and a very material increase in
our sales of dance and instrumental
records,"

Very truly yours,
W. H. WADE, Pres.,

Wade Talking Machine Co.

- 925
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ecord Cases
At New, Low Prices

Strong
protect
leather
and in

Specifications
but light in weight; nickel -plated corner

ors, lock and catches; covered with black
ette cloth; equipped with card filing system
dex; easily carried; handsome appearing.

We advertised these cases in one of the trade papers, and within two weeks
every case was sold.
Because of this great volume of business, we have been able to secure a lower
price on our new supply. We are passing this reduction on to the trade.

A Big Help to Merchants
Every talking machine dealer nee
The up - to - the -minute dealer no
store; he goes out to their homes
one of these strong, light -weight c
men; it prevents breakage of recoi
customer as business -like, because

Is these cases to carry on his own business.
longer waits for customers to come to the
-with his latest records. Carry them in
ases. Get one for each of your outside sales-
-ds. It is easy to carry, and it impresses the
it is efficient.

Sell Them, Too
A great number of people must have the Record Carrying
Case. Sell them to every owner of a portable talking
machine. Just the thing for motorists, campers and
picnickers. It is excellent, too, for school and recital work.

Two Sizes
Record Carrying Case No.
25 is a very handy size. It
holds twenty-five records,
the average number released
each month.
Suggested list price . . . . $ 2.50

Merchant's price . . 1.50

Record Carrying Case No.
50-A larger case, with
room for fifty records. Best
for concerts and recital
work.
Suggested lis]

Merchan
price . . . . $ 4.00

t's price . . 2.40 No. 50

LYON & HEALY
Victrolu Distributors

CHICAGO
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the old machines, whose names had become
household words.

There is in all trade a moral factor which
must be accounted for, but it cannot be gauged
by statistics. The same thing is true of costs.
One man with the same overhead may sell many
more machines than another, but the first is
perhaps only selling machines, while the other
may be building up a prestige which will be
an actual asset for many, many years. We are
not disparaging the man who only sells ma-
chines, but he who puts money and effort into
name and quality gets something that the other
man does not get. It all comes back to the fact
that there is no such thing as an average.
That is, an average that means anything. The
writer loves to recall a story once told to him
by a distinguished Government official. The man
told him of a friend of his in an Eastern city
who had two sons. One was knock-kneed and
the other bow-legged. One day a man condoled
the parent of these twisted twins because of his
affliction and that of his sons. The man sim-
ply straightened up and said: "Well, I guess my
boys will average up as straight as any kid
in town." And there you are.

Thank Heaven!
At last there seems to be a ray of light

athwart the jazz gloom with which we have
been covered. It looks as though we were go-
ing to have a return to the fine old topical songs
of the years of yore, the songs with very popu-
lar, very humorous, but very musical tunes, with
lyrics very popular, very humorous and really
clever. These lyrics were often of a kindly
satirical nature, like the classics with which the
operettas of Gilbert and Sullivan were full.
For example, "The Old Town Hall" and the
"Old Swimmin' Hole" may not exemplify any
high degree of refinement of lyric or technical
accuracy of musical composition, but they mark
the emergence from the jizz-jazz-juzzy flood of
the past few years.

It is time something happened. They have
been jazzing "Lead, Kindly Light." They did
not call it that, they simply "marimba-ed" it.
It may possibly be that somebody is able
to get nearer to his God via the jazz route than
via the old-time way. Maybe people have come
to appreciate "Lead, Kindly Light" through a
ting-ting-elized version when they would not
have become familiar with it through the un-
adorned stately music to which it was originally
written. It is very true that many people be-
came familiar with "The Spring Song" and
"Melody in F" through hearing them jazzed, but
they probably gained the idea that Mendelssohn
and Rubinstein were a firm of second-hand
clothiers down on South Clark street. At the
same time we believe that it would be better for
us hereafter to have both our religion and
our fun straight-not mixed. No one is say-
ing anything against syncopation. It is a legiti-
mate musical form. To its merry wiggle the
world goes around, but let us have a time and
a place for everything. Let us enjoy syncopa-
tion in its use-not its abuse. Let us enjoy
our religious epics in their use-not their abuse.

Unquestionably the ballad is coming back.
Furthermore, the abolition of the saloon has had
a powerful influence on music. Many sugges-
tive titles and vile lyrics would never have been
perpetrated if it had not been that they were
written primarily for the saloon and only leaked
out into the street. Whatever may be our in-
dividual opinion on the total elimination of the
cup that cheers and causes fears of snakes and
pink -eyed lizards we certainly have nothing to
lose, but everthing to gain, when prohibition
doth reign.

South Shore Shop Remodeled
The South Shore Music Shop, at 6853 Stony

Island avenue, of this city, has just been com-
pletely remodeled. Alterations have been car-
ried out throughout and three new demonstra-
tion booths liave been built. This shop was
started about a year ago by H. D. Buchanan,
and in the short time it has been in existence
has managed to build up an extensive clientele.

The location of this store is in that part of the
South Shore district which a few years ago was
nothing but prairie. To -day it has grown into
one of the most thriving little business sections
in the outskirts of Chicago. The South Shore
Music Shop handles the Brunswick line
clusively.

Deckert Succeeds Williams
The Cable Piano Co. made the announcement

this week that C. E. Williams, who has had
charge of its Aurora, Ill., branch, has resigned.
This position will be temporarily filled by H. K.
Deckert, who goes to Aurora from the Chicago
headquarters.

New Incorporation
A new concern which will manufacture and

deal in talking machines and pianos in this city
has just been incorporated. The news was

given out by Peter Tapper, who with his sons,
E. F. R. and H. C., conducts a retail establish-
ment at 2164 Lincoln avenue. According to Mr.
Tapper, Sr., the new concern will make talking
machines and pianos under his personal supervi-
sion. The amount stated in the incorporation
papers was for $50,000. Mr. Tapper, Sr., is well
known in the piano world. For years he held a
responsible factory executive position with one of
the largest concerns in the West.

Enlarge and Decorate Store
Messrs. Nathan & Tobia, who conduct the

University Brunswick Shop at 1203 East Fifty-
fifth street, have recently enlarged their store
and redecorated it throughout. They have in-
stalled six new sound -proof demonstration
booths, which are treated in imitation ivory, and

(Continued on page 118)
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are comfortably fitted up with furniture sugges-
tive of home life. The lighting effects are so
arranged that the customers may listen to rec-
ords either by subdued indirect or bright direct
lights, as they desire.

Wilson Broadway Music Shop Moves
The Wilson Broadway Music Shop recently

moved from 1140 to 1142 Wilson avenue. This
is one of the oldest concerns on the North Side
of Chicago, and is located at the Wilson ave-
nue terminal branch of the elevated railroad.
The location is an extremely busy one, both
night and day. The change of location gives
this company about 662-3 per cent additional
space and permits an increase in the number of
demonstration booths. This concern handles
various lines of talking machines and records in
both a wholesale and retail way.

Business Increases
The retail business of the Central Music Co.,

at 608 West Chicago avenue, has grown to such
an extent that, according to J. Fagerson, the pro-
prietor, it has become necessary for him to take
on more space. He accordingly set about to
increase the effective size of his establishment
and has added six new booths, each of which
measures eight by nine feet. He has also redeco-
rated the interior throughout. The color scheme
is carried out in cream and old rose, with French
paneling on the walls.

Mr. Fagerson has been conducting a talking
machine business for the past four years and
also conducts a retail shop at Forest Park, Ill.,
which is known as the Forest Park Brunswick
Shop. Both are exclusively Brunswick.

Joins the Brunswick Sales Force
Arthur L. Fram, formerly connected with the

talking machine department of Marshall Field &
Co., is now associated with the general sales de-
partment at the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
headquarters in Chicago.

Artistic Victor Calendar
The Reincke-Ellis Co. has just announced a

1922 calendar for Victor dealers that is meet-
ing with considerable favor. In this calendar
the picture (which may be chosen from several
illustrations) is a home scene showing Victor
products in use and combining human interest
with intensive publicity value. The picture is
reproduced by a new rotogravure process, giv-
ing an artistic sepia effect that makes the 1922
calendar especially attractive.

Attend House Warming
The Victor wholesale sales force of Lyon &

Healy recently attended a housewarming, given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wiswell. Mr.
Wiswell, who is manager of Lyon & Healy's
Victor department, was recently married and the
housewarming was a surprise by the sales staff.

New Brunswick Shop
The McKinley Park Music Shop is the name

of the new exclusive Brunswick shop that was
recently opened at 1956 West Thirty-fifth street,
this city. A. 0. Schaller, the proprietor, be-

Cherington Pressed Steel Turn -Table
No matter how excellent the sound repro-

duction of a phonograph may be, or how
smoothly the motor may run, or how artis-
tically the cabinet may be finished, the ma-
chine is not perfect unless the turn -table runs
true. A wabbly turn -table not only detracts
from the appearance of a phonograph, but
also appreciably affects the music and causes
uneven wear of records.

Cherington Turn -Tables run absolutely
true. They are made from cold rolled, dead
soft steel, stamped out on a 200 -ton double-
acting press, which insures accurate shaping.

Manufacturers can add the final perfection
touch to their machines by buying motors
without turn -tables, and equipping them with
Cherington Pressed Steel Turn -Tables. Fur-
nished with any covering desired and fin-
ished either in gold or nickel plating. Quo-
tations on request.

Features of Cherington
Turn -Table

1. Separate ring to hold covering. Prevents
frayed edges, keeps cotering Irons loosen-
ing and makes replacing easy.

2. Extra beading of ring stiffens turn -table.
3. Covering held in place snugly. Cannot

come loose, can be easily replaced with any
covering desired.

4. flub is welded to turn -table.
5. Liberal beading of lace of turn -table -3

parallel circular corrugations and 6 cross
beads-stiffens table and absorbs contrac-
tion or expansion due to varying tem-peratures.

CHERINGTON MFG. COMPANY
WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of famous Cherington Enclosed Phonograph Motors

lieves in preparedness and when laying out his
shop made provisions for future enlargements.
The new shop has six demonstration booths,
which are handsomely fitted and decorated.

Business and Pleasure
Manager John McKenna, together with his

staff of Columbia territory representatives, held
a monthly sales conference, in which business

was combined with
pleasure, on October
15, at Antioch, Ill. Re-
garding the business
part of the conference
we have no authentic
information relating to
its exact nature, other
than it had to do with
the disposing of more
Grafonolas than rec-
ords for the ensuing

Manager John McKenna month, but the pictures
we represent herewith tell their own story. Dis-
ciples of Izaak Walton will note, with outbursts
of guffaws, the manner in which Manager Mc-
Kenna grasps that particular implement known
as a fishing pole, and will deduct therefrom that
this gentleman is better versed in the art of
selling Grafonolas than in the role of a fisher-
man. But Mr. McKenna is not alone in being
inexpert in the fishing art. We understand that
Messrs. Blimke and Reilly also went fishing in
the early morning hours, but returned in the

middle of the day with a tale that there were no
fish in the lake, after they had ridden through

Columbia Out-of-town Travelers
Standing, Reading from Left to Right-Messrs. Merrin,

from Michigan; Tucker. from Southern Illinois; Binger.
from Indiana,and Walley, from Milwaukee.Seated,

ReadingfromLeft to Right-Messrs. Leon, from Middle
Illinois;McKenna. Mueller, from Iowa, and Wichthorst,
from NorthernWisconsin

three lakes and exhausted all the supplies they
took with them.

Allow the Travelers to Become Members
Originating in the West-whence most good

things come-is the move for enlarging the Na-
tional Association of Piano Travelers to include
everybody in the allied industries, including trav-
elers for talking machine and record concerns,

(Continued on page 120)
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We make the Transfer Name - Plates and Trade -Marks for
the largest talking machine manufacturers in this country and
for dealers in every state.

YOUR NAME, Mrs Dealer, on every machine brings the owner
back to you or records and his friends to you for a machine.

Samples, Suggestions and Sketches Furnished Free

THE MEYERCORD COMPANY, CHICAGO
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Let's Go
and get the business; we have waited long enough-that's a new slogan adopted
by a few progressive manufacturers and dealers.
Cy Kology tells us-get a person interested and you have made a sale.
99% of the people who see a

REPEAT -O -STOP or REPEAT -O -GRAPH
are sold-There's large profit in it for you. Why not save your repair man's
salary by selling one of these repeating devices? Put one in your window on a
phonograph or in a conspicuous place on your show room floor and watch results.

We
can

AUTOMATICALLY REPEATS YOUR RECORD
WHILE- YOU DANCE OR DINE

3deicencitngsjently replaces
t at rhebasinning

oI record.

THE NEW PRICES OF THE INSTRUMENTS

Repeat -O -Stop, nickel $6.00, gold $8.50
Repeat -O -Graph, " 5.00; " 7.50

ALWAYS STATE NAME OF MACHINE YOU ARE USING.

will furnish literature, advertising matter and guarantee to show you how these
be sold in a big way and make you some money between now and Christmas.

Do not delay-send your order today

REPEATING DEVICES CORPORATION
CHICAGO

408-10 Sullivan Street
Phone: 8010 Diuersey

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
422 Lafayette Bldg.

Bell-Lombard 2553
r Keystone -Main 3627Phones:

BOSTON, MASS.
200 Devonshire Street

Phone: Main 5122

NEW YORK
Van Alst and 14th Sts., Long Island City, N. Y. C.

Phone: Hunters Pt. 6000

PITTSBURGH, PA.
609 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Phone: Grant 8741

DETROIT, MICH., 1604 David Whitney Bldg.
Phone: Cadillac 6651
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Style-Adam.
Wood-Selected figured mahogany.
mahogany hand carvings.
Dimensions-Height, 36 inches.
inches. Depth, 23% inches.
Finish-Red, brown and satin.
Trimmings and Equipment-Best quality gold
plated.

All solid

Width, 39%

Here is the big drop you have been
looking for. Our special trade prices
for all machines illustrated.

1 to 5 Machines, $80.00 each

5 to 10 Machines, $75.00 each

SHARP REDUCTIONS
ON

Federal Consoles
igi

No. 18

Style-Sheraton inlaid on doors and legs.
Wood-Selected figured mahogany.
Dimensions-Height, 36 inches. Width 39%
inches. Depth, 23% inches.
Finish-Red, brown and satin.
Trimmings and Equipment-Best quality gold
plated.

FEDERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
1458-1464 W. Kinzie Street CHICAGO, ILL.

These are the same
high -quality consoles
that sold last year at
100% greater prices.

No. 20
Style-Queen Anne.
Wood-Selected figured mahogany.
Dimensions-Height. 36 inches. Width, 39%
inches. Depth, 23% inches.
Finish-Red, brown and satin.
Trimmings and Equipment-Best quality gold
plated.
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small goods people, supply goods men, etc. The
men behind this move are Gordon Laughead,
M. J. Kennedy and Kenneth Curtis, all of Chi-
cago. If the idea goes through there might be
2,000 members in the N. A. P. T. instead of
300. In an organization of this kind a lot of
things could be done. The move for a 5,000 -
mile, 21A -cents -per -mile mileage ticket could be
pushed. The impertinent or exorbitant hotel
proprietor could be shown exactly where he gets
off. All sorts of things could be done for the
interest of the trade, and a spirit of camaraderie
and co-operation built up which would be potent
in case of emergencies. There will unquestion-
ably be a motion to amend the by-laws in this
sense at the next meeting of the N. A. P. T.
This could be done and new members accepted
at their meeting. The annual convention will
take place in New York in June of next year.
Anyone interested in seeing this thing go
through might write to M. J. Kennedy or Gor-
don Laughead, both of whom are at 532 Repub-
lic Building, Chicago, or Kenneth Curtis, whose
address is 25 East Jackson boulevard.

The Uptown Exhibit
The business men of the North Side have come

together for the purpose of boosting that part
of Chicago. During the first week of November
they held what they called the "Uptown Exhibit"

at the Broadway Armory, 5875 Broadway. This
exhibit was composed of many interesting booths
and practically every business on the North Side
had a demonstration of some sort. The exhibit
of Lyon & Healy attracted much attention at
their booth, where they showed about everything
known in the music line. Other Victor sections
attracted many people by reason of the constant
playing of popular Victor records, as well as
several well-known artists who were on the bill.
Small pocket mirrors were given away.

Change of Managers
A. T. Boland, of the Lyon & Healy wholesale

Victor sales force, has been made manager of
Lyon & Healy's Sheridan road branch. Mr.
Boland succeeds Tom Chadwick, who looked
after this branch for many months.

Congratulations!
The happiest kind of a smile now adorns the

face of V. K. Tremblett, of the sales force of the
Chicago Talking Machine Co., and he has every
reason to smile. He was recently married to
Miss Irene Esch, daughter of the Hon. J. J.
Esch, a member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The wedding took place at the
Esch residence at LaCrosse, \Vis.

Good Repeater Window
For the past week there has been a very clever

little window display over at the \Vade Talking

THE $ 1.00 CUTTER -HERE IT IS
Retail Price The ALTO

A better Fibre
Needle Cutter
for less money

Made Entirely
of High -Grade

Steel

ALTO MFG. CO. - 1801-1803 Cornelia Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Machine Shop, which has been the means of at-
tracting scores of people. The little exhibit is
none other than a method of showing or demon-
strating how the Geer record repeater works.
This repeater is manufactured by the \Valbert
Mfg. Co., of this city. There is, in the fore-
ground of the window, a large vase of trans-
parent glass, and on it is an electric motor, on
which rests a turntable and tone arm and sound
box. The motor sits down in the vase and the
turntable and tone arm support are of the regu-
lar Columbia graphophone type. There is a
record on the turntable, which is kept going con-
tinuously, and the music of the record is picked
up from the sound box by means of two very
thin and cleverly concealed wires, which, in turn,
lead to a Magnavox, situated under the window.
The record is repeated continuously by the Geer
repeater. The simplicity of the contrivance
causes the people to wonder how they can hear
the music through only the tone arm. They, of
course, are not aware of the concealment of the
Magnavox. The repeater works in the following
manner: The adjusting arm is set for the size
of the record and is held in place by the needle,
which traverses the grooves in the record. When
the needle travels out to the end of the adjusting
arm of the repeater it slips from under the needle
and the entire repeating device makes one-half
revolution, scoops up the needle and, by means
of a trough -like arrangement in the repeater,
causes the sound box holding the needle to travel
hack to the starting point. The simplicity of the
whole arrangement has proved exceptionally at-
tractive to the passers-by, and this little stunt
has been the means of bringing about a great
number of sales of the Geer repeater in the
Wade establishment.

Death of Joseph J. Walsh
The sales force of the Chicago Talking Ma-

chine Co. was recently stunned by the sad death
of one of their members, Joseph J. Walsh. Mr.
Walsh for eight months had been in charge of
the city desk at the headquarters of the Chicago
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Talking Machine Co. He had stayed downtown
one evening with a friend and on his return home
was waylaid and slugged by some unknown
thugs. He was picked up unconscious in a sec-
tion of the city far removed from his home and
was removed to the Cook County Hospital, where
he died without regaining consciousness. Mr.
Walsh is survived by a widow and boy four years
old, who, with many friends, mourn his passing.

Piano Club Entertains Geo. P. Bent
On the evening of November 7, at the Drake

Hotel, the Piano Club of Chicago put on an
exceedingly elaborate testimonial in honor of
George P. Bent, father of Chas. Bent, of the
Bent Music Shop. Mr. Bent has just returned
from a trip around the world, which lasted many
months. It proved to be one of the biggest
turnouts in the history of the local trade.

Western Condition
C. C. Slack, of the Melody National Sales Co.,

has just returned from a trip throughout the
Central West and reports that the dealers in that
section are very optimistic and encouraged by
the present trend of the trade. "One of the things
that is noticeable is that many of these dealers
are now getting closer to their trade by means
of daily conferences which they are hold-
ing with their salespeople," he remarked. "The
owners and managers of these places are paying
more attention to trade conditions than ever be-
fore. They are making a keener study of con-
ditions and at these conferences they tell their
salespeople exactly what they have found out
pertaining to business in general. For the past
few years it was necessary to do much salesman-
ship. A clever salesperson was not appreciated.
All that was necessary was an order taker, but
order takers are now fast disappearing and the
real salesman is again being appreciated."

Wins Vocalion Prize
Manager H. B. Levy, of the Chicago division

of the Aeolian Co., has just made the announce-
ment that Carl Staufenbeil, an Aeolian dealer at

The Artistic Vocalion Window
Dubuque, Ia., has won first prize in the tri-State
contest recently put on by the Aeolian Co. in
Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin for the best -
dressed show window in which the Aeolian-
Vocalion was featured. The prize was $50. The
idea for the window was originated by two
Staufenbeil employes, the Misses Aurelia Scott
and Martha Wagner, who themselves superin-
tended the work of carrying out the window
display.

New Fullerton Avenue Columbia Store
A new and exclusive Columbia shop has jut

been opened at 3732 Fullerton avenue, and is
being conducted by H. M. Hendricksen, who for
several years has had a drug store in the same

Edison Diamond

Amberolas--Plus Service
-  You know the quality of Edi

i son
have

instruments.cat

order withy
ou

amiliar with
SERVICE.

A TRIAL CONVINCES
Our Service Covers the Country

William H. Lyons
Formerly Jas. I. Lyons

17 W. Lake St. Chicago

SUCCESSORS -TO.
Standard Talking Machine Co.
Unaod Talking Mocha.. Co.
Harmony Talking Machine Cs
O'Ncill..larnee Co.
*retina Co.

Repair Parts
For All and Every Motor
That Was Ever Manufactured

We can supply any part. The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the
United States-on hand, for old, obsolete and
present-day motors. If your order cannot be
filled from stock, we will make it up special.

Special prices on main springs, governor
springs, micas, repair parts, motors, tone arms,
steel needles, etc., in quantity lots.

Expert repairing on all makes of phonographs
and motors.

INCORPORATED CINDER 77LS
LAWS OF ILLINOIS

onsfaidated
latilin It Machine

iffatzuactu:Pers
High GradeTalLinqMachines,ase Records.

Talking Maclunk Supplies, Etc.

227-229 W. WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO. ILL.
Branch: 2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Midi..

TRADE MAR.(
CONSOL.A."

CABLE ADONIS!
'CONSOLA"

building. Although a newcomer in the talking
machine business, Mr. Hendricksen gives every
evidence of becoming a live wire. His new shop
has only been open for a little more than a week,
but he has already organized a canvassing force,
which is out after all the business in that sec-
tion. Mr. Hendricksen himself devotes his time
in the morning towards the personal supervi-
sion of his canvassers, who have already suc-
ceeded in closing quite a number of new ac-
counts.

Prepare for Concert
The Chicago retail Victor dealers met at a

luncheon October 19 at the Illinois Athletic Club,
and formulated plans for the coming concert
of the Eight Famous Victor Artists. This con-
cert will be given at Orchestra Hall, on Novem-
ber 28 and 29.

Welcome Back, Old Top
G. P. Ellis, secretary of the Chicago Talking

Machine Co., has again returned from a visit to
the University Hospital at Philadelphia, Pa.,
where he has been receiving treatment for a
frontal nerve affection. Mr. Ellis is looking in
the prime of health and it is understood that the
skill of the doctors who are treating him is fast
clearing up his trouble.

Bristol Tells of Rockford's Pageant
One of the recent visitors to the Chicago trade

was E. S. Bristol, proprietor of Bristol's Bruns-
wick Shop at Rockford, Ill. He said that dur-
ing October the tradesmen of Rockford got to-
gether and had a Pageant of Progress which
lasted for several days. The whole town was
rigged up in gala attire and the event brought
more visitors to Rockford during the three days
than anything that ever happened there before.

"Chicago gave the idea of a Pageant of Prog-
ress to the world," said Mr. Bristol, "and I hear

(Continued on page 122)

Price Reductions on Enclosed Motors

We have recently made sharp reduc-
tions in the prices of enclosed, self -
lubricated motors-due to decreased
costs in labor and material and a larger
output.

This will put the Enclosed Motor with-
in the reach of those manufacturers
whose desire has been to use this motor,
but whose lines have not been high
enough in price to do so.

The same quality and high degree of
inspection will be maintained.

REMEMBER
You don't have to tune this motor. It
comes to you silent and smooth run-
ning. It reaches your customers in the
same condition.
Ask about various models and prices.

United Manufacturing and Distributing Company
536 Lake Shore Drive CHICAGO
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from trade friends of mine throughout the coun-
try that towns and cities everywhere now have
the idea and have either pulled off a pageant or
are contemplating one. I know that in our town
the merchants profited greatly. In my own
particular case the business the pageant brought
me was phenomenal and the publicity I derived
through it has brought me hosts of new cus-
tomers. Every merchant had his stunt to at-
tract the people.

"My attraction was Bert Ibberson, who is
known throughout the country as 'the man who
never smiles.' He proved himself a good draw-
ing card and I made the announcement that he
would be at my store at 8 o'clock every evening
and that I would give a record to any one who
made him smile. The crowd in and about my
store at the specified time was tremendous and
when one young lady finally made him smile by
pulling his face down and kissing him I imme-
diately gave her the prize-one Brunswick 'Ma'
record. The young lady on receiving her prize
gave the audience the benefit by playing it on a
talking machine. After the record had been
played I made the announcement that it was
now on sale and my clerks were then in for a
busy time until three hundred Brunswick rec-
ords were disposed of." Mr. Bristol was for-
merly Illinois wholesale traveler for the Bruns-
wick-Balke-Collender Co.
Dr. Lund's Tribute to the Steger Phonograph

Dr. Anthony C. Lund, conductor of the great
Tabernacle Choir in Salt Lake City, is a great
admirer of the Steger phonograph, made by the
Steger & Sons Piano Mfg. Co., of this city.
In a recent statement regarding this phono-
graph he says, among other things:

"Careful study and investigation have con-
vinced me that the Steger is unquestionably the
finest reproducing phonograph. In selecting it
for my home I have been guided by the highest
artistic and musical ideals. There are many
reasons why the Steger ranks supreme, but I
consider the following of greatcst importance:

"1. Perfect reproduction. When you hear The
voice of a singer or the music of an instru-
ment reproduced by the Steger it is so natural
and lifelike that you actually forget the pres-

Steger Phonograph and Tabernacle at Salt Lake
ence of the phon6graph and imagine that the
artist is present in person. This distinctive fidel-
ity of reproduction gives you the music in all
its purity and beauty.

"2. All artists, all music, like the magic carpet
of the Arabian nights, the Steger phonograph
unfolds a world of beauty by bringing to the
home all the best music as played and sung by
the world's foremost artists. The Steger phono-
graph plays all makes of records correctly.

"3. The balanced tone arm. Every make of
record requires a different pressure of the tone
arm to insure perfect tone reproduction. The
Steger plays all records correctly, because it is
equipped with an adjustable tone arm, a fea-
ture I have seen on no other phonograph.

"4. The all -wood sound chamber produces a
great volume of music without metallic sounds.
5. Beauty of design. 6. Excellence of con-
struction. 7. Convenience of operation. 8.
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The name 'Steger' is the strongest guarantee
of this superb phonograph's excellence. It is
a name known to thousands and thousands of
musicians and music lovers the world over as
the symbol of musical worth.

"In appreciation of the many pleasant hours
when I have enjoyed my Steger phonograph

Dr. Anthony C. Lund
and in recognition of its superb qualities, I am
delighted to add my endorsement to the long
list of those who have acclaimed the Steger's
musical excellence."
Hinged Cover Support & Balance Co. Meeting
In connection with the affairs of the Chicago

Hinged Cover Support & Balance Co., adjudged
bankrupt by the United States District Court,
Sydney C. Eastman, referee in bankruptcy, has
scheduled a meeting of the creditors on the 15th
of this
trustee

month, for the purpose of appointing a
and hearing the claims presented.

Fire at Baird & Roberts
Damage estimated at $20,000 was suffered by

the Baird & Roberts Phonograph Mfg. Co., of
21 South Hoyne avenue, by a fire which started
on the top floor of the four-story structure oc-
cupied by the company. Firemen had a diffi-
cult time in checking the flames from spreading
to surrounding buildings and additional fire ap-
paratus had to be called before the flames were
finally extinguished.

Fibre Needles and Bamboo
The story of bamboo as it enters into the

making of fibre needles is decidedly interesting.
In Science and Invention of some months back
there appears on the front cover a colored re-
production of a fibre needle in the groove of a
talking machine record, magnified many times.
The picture strikingly illustrates the action of the
forces which work ultimately to destroy any
needle, whether of steel or fibre. It explains
graphically why it is so necessary to use great
care in the selection of proper bamboo for the
fibre needle.

In an interview with F. D. Hall, president of
the Hall Mfg. Co., some interesting side lights
on this matter were brought out. In this gen-
tleman's office is a gigantic piece of bamboo,
part of the trunk of a perfect specimen, which

PROMO
Quality vs. Business

Jobbers realize more than ever the
value of a Quality Phonograph.

Hiawatha business in the past year
has demonstrated that Quality will prevail.

Cabinet Construction guaranteed.
Piano Finish.
Equipment the very best Quality.
Hiawatha Tone a perfect repro-

duction.

Jobbers and Dealers can verify
Hiawatha Quality.

Seven Models to select from.

HIAWATHA PHONOGRAPH CO.
209 South State Street Chicago, Ill.

Mr. Hall brought back with him from Japan
solely for exhibition purposes. Says Mr. Hall:
"The ideal bamboo for making fibre needles is
called ivory bamboo. Its surface resembles ivory
in its smoothness. There are no ridges or im-
perfect streaks running through the wood which
might make a soft point if the needle were
cut along them. This particular kind of bamboo
is very difficult to obtain." Mr. Hall went on
to explain that the purpose of his recent trip to
Japan was to make arrangements whereby the
Chicago factory should be assured of steady
shipments of the best bamboo obtainable. He
brought back with him one of the finest works
of Japanese art that it has ever been the priv-
ilege of the writer to view. It is a picture em-
broidered in silk showing a bamboo forest which
Mr. Hall himself has seen in real life. It por-
trays some of the perfect bamboo of which we
have spoken. Never did a painting in oil show
more faithfully or vividly the lighting effects
of an Oriental scene.

Rodeheaver Record Co. Activities
The Rodeheaver Record Co. has moved its

Chicago headquarters from 440 South Dearborn
street to the sixth floor of the McClurg Build-
ing at 218 South Wabash avenue. The new loca-
tion gives the company practically the entire
sixth floor of this well-known building, which
has been fitted with new offices, stock rooms and
one large reciting and recording room, which

measures about fifty by seventy-five feet. The
manager of this branch is E. H. Forkel.

This concern was the scene of much activity
for the past two weeks, during which time Thos.
P. Ratcliff, general manager of the company,
was here supervising the recording of several
numbers by Homer Rodeheaver. Mr. Ratcliff,
as is well known, is a song leader for Billy
Sunday, the famous baseball evangelist, who is
now touring the Central West. Mr. Rodeheaver
recorded fifty new numbers, which will be placed
on the market by the first of the year, besides
the recording that was done for Mr. Rodeheaver.
Mr. Ratcliff supervised the recording of fifty-six
numbers for private individuals who wanted
these records for Christmas gift purposes. Many
of the friends of the Rodeheaver Co. were given
a recital managed by Mr. Ratcliff. The recital
consisted of some vocal numbers by Mr. Rode -
heaver and a lecture by Mr. Ratcliff on the
making of records. He showed the audience
how a number was recorded and then let them
hear the reproduction from the original wax
record. He also illustrated the various processes
of record making from start to finish.

One recording of vast importance which was
supervised by Mr. Ratcliffe while he was here
was a number of marches played by the Chicago
Daily Newsboy's Band. This band is perhaps
the oldest of Chicago's industrial bands. It was

(Continued on page 124)

48 HOUR SERVICE
Write for our big. new Christmas bulletin. Just off the press. No
matter what your needs are-either in the phonograph line or the
small goods line-we can furnish your needs on any quantity and
guarantee immediate delivery at lowest market prices.

COLE & DUNAS MUSIC COMPANY
560-5 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILL.
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originally started in this city many years ago
and is composed of newsboys only. The band to
date is made up of sixty pieces. In the old days
the Chicago Daily News organized this band for
the purpose of encouraging music. Its organiza-
tion stimulated music throughout the industrial
field here and many of the old-timers in Chi-
cago concede that this band was really the
nucleus of industrial music here.

In commenting upon the music and its possi-
bilities in Chicago Mr. Ratcliff stated that the
musicians as a whole that he ran across during
his short stay in Chicago showed a spirit of
co-operation greater than he had ever seen in
any other city. For example, he pointed out
that in other cities there were some mighty
clever musicians, but he had never found, in
getting up a temporary orchestra for accompani-
ment purposes, any group of musicians, stran-
gers to each other, that could co-operate in such
short order.

A Live Secretary
It looks as if the new Recretary of the Chicago

Piano Club were a highly charged live wire. We
suspected this when we elected John McKenna
to the position. Now that we have received two
or three weekly notices from his pen we are
convinced of the fact. Let it be understood by
those who do not know that talking machine
men in the Chicago Piano Club make up one of
its livest elements, and John McKenna is their
leader.

New North Side Manager
A. T. Boland has been appointed to succeed

H. Chadwick as manager of the North Side
branch store of Lyon & Healy. Mr. Boland
brings to his new position a wide experience in
musical instrument selling and plans to develop
thoroughly the North Side territory. He ex-
pects to build up an even more profitable busi-
ness than this store has yet enjoyed.

NEW "JEWEL" EXECUTIVES ELECTED

T. E. Davidson Elected President and A. B. Cor-
nell Treasurer of Jewel Phono Parts Co.-
Well Known in Trade and Familiar With In-
dustry-Business Is Increasing Rapidly

CHICAGO, ILL., November 7.-The Jewel Phono
Parts Co., of this city, manufacturer of Jewel
tone -arms and Jewel attachments, has made im-
portant promotions in its executive personnel
which reflect the signal success of this com-
pany and emphasize its progressiveness. At a
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Here Is the Difference
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THE AMBASSADOR PHONOGRAPH
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Not Just a Machine-a Musical Instrument
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AMBASSADOR PHONOGRAPH CO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

Suite 201 CHICAGO
312 SO. CLARK STREET ILL.PHONE WABASH 6827

SALES OFFICE:
Suite 300

i9 W. JACKSON BLVD.
PHONE HARRISON 9530

recent meeting of the stockholders and direc-
torate, T. E. Davidson was elected president
and production manager, Fred Schroeder was
re-elected vice-president and A. B. Cornell was
elected treasurer and sales director. Judge A.
A. Rolf, who is the company's counsel, was
elected secretary of the company. Practically
all of the holdings controlled by the smaller
stockholders were bought out, and the stock is
now controlled by Messrs. Davidson, Schroeder
and Cornell, who, with Judge Rolf, constitute the
directorate of the company.

This important move was made so that the
executive personnel of the Jewel Phono Parts
Co., which has been instrumental and responsi-
ble for this company's success, will be in direct
charge of the business in the future. On Janu-
ary 1 of this year Messrs. Davidson and Cornell
took active hold of the Jewel business, and dur-
ing this year they spent considerable time in
developing new merchandise and perfecting the
various products that comprise the Jewel line.
The results of their efforts have been recognized
by their recent election as officers of the com-
pany. Mr. Schroeder is a retired capitalist who
gives the greater part of his time to various busi-
ness interests, leaving the Jewel activities to his
associate executives.

Mr. Davidson is a practical mechanical engi-
neer who has held important executive posts in
some of the country's greatest industrial con-
cerns, and who has been identified with the talk-
ing machine industry for many years in execu-
tive and advisory capacities. During the war Mr.
Davidson was the inventor and general engineer
in charge of an altitude and speed machine of
the most complex construction that is now used
as a standard in the United States Government
airplane service.

Mr. Cornell has been connected with the talk-
ing machine industry for a great many years in
various capacities He is thoroughly familiar

(Continued on page 126)
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Just as the far-sighted talking machine
merchant selects his lines of phonographs
and records with an eye to the sort of quality
and reputation best calculated to maintain
prestige in his locality

So does the fore -sighted talking machine
merchant select the HALL FIBRE.
NEEDLE as the one best calculated to
attract a quality trade to his store.

HALL MANUFACTURING CO.
Successor to the B & H Fibre Needle Co.

33-35 W. Kinzie St, Chicago, Ill.
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with every phase of the trade, and as sales direc-
tor of the Jewel Phono Parts Co. has won the
esteem and friendship of the jobbers and dealers
throughout the country. In addition to his sales
experience, Mr. Cornell has devoted considerable
time to the technical and experimental phases of
the industry, and his knowledge has proven in-
valuable in the development of Jewel products.

It is interesting to note that in spite of the
general business depression during the past year,
the Jewel Phono Parts Co. has shown a profit
month after month. For the past two months
its sales have been at high-water mark, with
every indication that its activities will increase
steadily during 1922.

Three New Windsor Models
The 'Windsor Furniture Co., through its presi-

dent, J. W. Lyons, makes the announcement to

No. 31, Windsor Phonograph
the trade this month that it has placed on
the market three new models of the artistic con-
sole type, which are known as the No. 28, Queen
Anne, No. 31, Italian Renaissance, and No. 32

No. 32, Windsor Phonograph
Chippendale. These instruments are furnished
in solid mahogany with finishes ranging from
old ivory to ebony, as well as a variety of poly-
chrome enamels. The solid oak machines put

LAKESIDE
HONOGRAPHHD
RODUCTS

Send for a
sample electric

motor
Complete $ 1 950

Number your records and you
have a non -set stop.

The best
automatic stop on

the market.
Sample $140

The best electric phono-
graph motor on the mar-

ket. Made for
use on voltages
from 32 to 250.

Send for our parts
catalogue

LAKESIDE
SUPPLY CO.
416 S. Dearborn St.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Telephone Harrison 3840

out by this company range from silver gray to
fumed and cathedral. The figure work and
festooning
mahogany
lutely no

on Nos. 31 and 32 are in solid
and hand -carved, and there is abso-
compo on any part of these ma-

chines. The sizes of these instruments are as
follows: The No. 28- is thirty-four inches wide.
thirty-six inches high and 21 inches in depth.
The Nos. 31 and 32 approximate forty inches
high, thirty-two inches wide and twenty-one
inches deep.

The Windsor Furniture Co. is now showing
these new models in both its new downtown
salesroom, at 1411 South Michigan avenue, Chi-
cago, and in the warerooms of its Eastern dis-
tributors, Hyman Bros. & Co., 47 West Thirty-
fourth street, New York City. These new in-
struments, together with the balance of its
new line, will be on exhibit during the January
and July furniture expositions in the Blodgett
Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Splendid Record
The Hiawatha Phonograph Co., with factory

at Geneva, Ill., and offices in the Republic Build-
ing, this city, has run continuously since 1916,
closing down its plant only a week to ten days
each year for the purpose of taking inventory.
During the most trying period of this year the
Hiawatha business proceeded along its usual
way, and General Manager Moynihan says
that it has been clearly demonstrated that a
quality article will overcome the most adverse

Melody Portable Phonograph
Equipped With

Double Spring Motor
Blood Tone Arm and Reproducer

Removable Tone Arm and Winding Key
Durably Constructed. Mahogany Water-
proof Finish. Brass Trimmings. Carries
10 Records. Wonderful Tone-equal to
that of a $200 machine. Plays all records-
soft, medium or loud as
desired. Portable-
Weighs only 18 pounds.

PROMPT DELIVERY
Here's a Winner for

You!
Write for Sample and

Terms Today.

MELODY NATIONAL SALES CO. -

conditions. Right now Hiawatha business is in-
creasing and Mr. Moynihan and his associates
feel that at the close of the present year they will
be able to point to a great record of achievement.

Productive Mailing Lists
Compiled by the Man Who Knows How]

You want 3 -our trade mailing list to be
the best it can be-of course. A poor list-
incomplete, inaccurate and badly arranged
-means constant trouble, loss of business
and heavy expense.

It has been my observation, after years
of experience and exhaustive study, that
a large majority of mailing lists in use are
less than 60 per cent efficient-which means
enormous waste.

I HAVE NOTHING "CANNED" OR
"READY MADE" TO SELL, BUT I
SPECIALIZE IN COMPILING AND AR-
RANGING TRADE MAILING LISTS
AS NEARLY 100 PER CENT EF-
FICIENT AS SUCH LISTS CAN BE
MADE.

Let me know what territory you wish
to cover and I will build you a real busi-
ness -getting. time -saving, waste -preventing
list adapted to your particular business that
will add an invaluable asset to your selling
equipment.

Get my proposition before making another
mailing-it will surprise you.

DORCHESTER MAPES
10314 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago

Take It With You Anywhere !
HaveMusicWhereYouWantlt!
In Your Home-In the Nursery
-At the House Party-Camping
Out-At the Summer Home-
Boating or Canoeing-

Portable

Size 8x13x1.5 Weighs
18 Pounds

- 190 N. State Street, Chicago, III.
No. 28, Windsor Phonograph
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BENSON ORCHESTRA PLAYING AT MARIGOLD GARDENS
Famous Chicago Organization Winning Success at Popular Resort-What Edgar A. Benson Has

Accomplished in Orchestra Work During a Quarter of a Century

CHICAGO, ILL., November 9.-The Benson Orches-
tra, which is recording exclusively for the Victor
record library, has been achieving phenomenal
success at Chicago's popular amusement place,
"Marigold Gardens." This orchestra is recog-
nized as one of the foremost musical organiza-
tions of its kind in the country, and Victor deal -

The Famous Benson
ers everywhere, particularly in the Middle West,
are featuring to excellent advantage the fact that
Benson's Orchestra records for the Victor library
exclusively.

Twenty-five years ago Edgar A. Benson began
organizing orchestras and other musical com-
binations for the entertainment of Chicagoans.
Now, with hundreds of musicians at his com-

mand, it is not difficult to understand why the
Eenson Orchestra of Chicago, which is selected
from the many Benson dance orchestras, is
pleasing not only the people of Chicago but the
music and dance lovers of the whole country
through the medium of Victor records.

The recording orchestra was formed some time

Orchestra of Chicago
ago from members of various Benson musical
organizations, among them being nine organized
brass bands, five symphony orchestras, thirty or-
ganized dance orchestras, six jazz bands and ten
novelty orchestras. Each man is the best Mr.
Benson could procure-a man of originality, in-
dividuality and exceptional ability.

In selecting Roy Bargy, pianist, as director,

Mr. Benson has injected the touch of real talent
which makes the orchestra perfectly balanced.

Among the members of this orchestra are
found such experienced musicians as Arthur Lay-

field, drums, who has been with the Symphony
Orchestra of the Chicago Grand Opera Co. for
the past four seasons; Rick Adkins, cornet, and
Guy Cary, trombone, for many years in the
highest class vaudeville; Albert Walthall, violin,.
who wrote the music of the "Sultan of Sulu," to
which George Ade wrote the lyrics; Mathew
Amaturo, saxophone, for many years one of
Chicago's most brilliant saxophone players and
for two years with the Six Brown Brothers; and
Joseph Baun, violin, Marvin ThatthLr, saxo-
phone, Joe Mueller, banjo.; and William Foeste,
bass and bass saxophone, who have been with
various Benson entertainers for from five to
fifteen years.

Benson dance orchestras are playing regularly
at the following Chicago hotels: Drake, Sher-
man, Sisson, Chicago Beach, Edgewater Beach,
Blackstone, Morrison, Del Prado, Sheridan Plaza,
Sovereign, La Salle, Auditorium, Cooper Carl-
ton, Randolph, Great Northern, Congress, Am-
bassador, Stratford, Hyde Park and Virginia.

Clubs: Chicago Athletic Club, South Shore
Country Club, Evanston Golf Club, Lake Shore
Club, Illinois Athletic Club, Standard Club, Mid-
lothian Country Club, Chicago Club, Union
League Club, Saddle & Cycle Club, Ravisloe
Country Club, University Club, Casino Club,
Ontwensia Country Club, Glenview Country
Club and Chicago Lincoln Club.

Miscellaneous: Senate Theatre, Rainbo Gar-
dens, Marigold Gardens, Stevens Restaurant,
LaSalle Hotel Roof Garden, boats of the Good-
rich Steamship Co., Detroit Athletic Club, De-
troit, Mich.: Cleveland Yacht Club and Carlton
Terrace, Cleveland, 0., and Brandeis Café,
Omaha, Neb.

The Melodia Phonograph Co., of Chicago, has
increased its capital stock from $20,000 to $40,000.

STERLING
Reproducer with Edison Attachment

PLAYS ALL RECORDS

Write for New Prices
on Sterling Tone Arms
and Reproducers.

Sterling Devices Co.
Manufacturers of the No. 11 Sterling Non -Infringing Tone Ann,
the Sterling No. 31 Tone Arm with Non -Set Automatic Stop. the
Sterling No. 91 Ball- bearing Tone Arm, and the Sterling Repro-
ducer fitted with Edison. Victor, or Columbia attachments.

534 Lake Shore Drive Chicago, Illinois.

Just as the Proof of the Pudding Is

in the Eating so the Proof of the

Sterling is in the Playing

The Sterling plays all records.

It is operated and entirely controlled by the
lever same as the Edison.

The Sterling looks as though it were a part
of the machine and not an attachment.

The Sterling Reproducer never needs be
touched except to change the needle or to ad-
just from lateral to hill and dale and vice
versa.

The Edison machine automatically moves
the reproducer 150 threads to the inch and
sufficient free motion is allowed by the Ster-
ling for the difference between ISO and 80
threads. Upon the completion of the record,
when the lever is operated to release the re-
producer from the record, the reproducer
automatically returns to its original or start-
ing position.

The Sterling is the only reproducer that
absolutely synchronizes when playing both
hill and dale and lateral records.
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BUSINESS IN MILWAUKEE SHOWS INCREASING ACTIVITY
Demand for Machines and Records Steadily Expanding-Dealers Placing Larger Orders and Ten-

dency Now Is for a Shortage of Machines Around the Holidays-The Situation Reviewed

MILWAUKEE, WIS., November 5.-Business in
musical instruments generally, and talking ma-
chines particularly, has made such good progress
since the middle of October that earlier hopes
for an active and profitable holiday season are
now more substantially grounded than a month
ago. In November, so far, the call for instru-
ments has been especially good, compared with
the last six or eight months, while the demand
for records is exceeding expectations. Record
trade has been good right along so its present
active state is no surprise, but the manner in
which machines have been selling in the last few
weeks is notable. Ordinarily this is not the most
active season for instrument merchandising, so
the surprise is even greater.

The wholesale and manufacturing trade here
finds a good deal of satisfaction in the attitude
of the retail trade throughout Wisconsin and

upper Michigan, which usually is the territorial
unit under their jurisdiction. Merchants have
begun to anticipate their holiday needs in a
broader way than a year ago and a fair move-
ment of stocks from jobbers' floors is already
under way. Dealers apparently have been wait-
ing for signs of holiday activity before commit-
ting themselves and, now that it seems pretty
well established that November and December
trade is going to be active, they are coming into
the market.

Dealers Stopping Hand-to-mouth Policy
Harry A. Goldsmith, secretary of the Badger

Talking Machine Co., Victor jobber, said that,
while Victor dealers in the State and upper
peninsular territory have been placing some good
orders for the last three or four months, it is
only in recent weeks that the real demand for the
holiday trade has opened up actively. The de-

mand is much better than a year ago and prom-
ises to be well sustained until early January.
Stocks in the hands of retailers are unusually
light, but the trade is rapidly getting away from
the hand-to-mouth buying policy of the past and
is more inclined to order ahead because dealers
see good business ahead and do not want to get
caught short when the holiday call becomes
lively.

"Business in Brunswick records has kept up
so well and is increasing so rapidly that we no
longer regard this as a feature," said Thomas I.
Kidd, manager of the Milwaukee branch of the
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. "It is the way
Brunswick phonographs are selling that makes
us feel better every day. The console, as well as
cabinet, styles are moving well and we are ac-
cumulating holiday orders faster than we can
make deliveries. I am inclined to believe that
we are going to have the best holiday season
since the Brunswick line first was placed on the
market in this territory."

Reports Excellent Edison Business
The Phonograph Co., Edison distributor, re -

Two New Period Models Added to Player -Tone Line

xe41,1

QUEEN ANNE MODEL
No. 300

Retail Price, $150.00
Genuine Mahogany, hand -
rubbed, piano finish. All metal
parts gold plated.

HEIGHT 36" WIDTH 38"
DEPTH 22"

HEIGHT, 51%"
WIDTH, 24"
DEPTH, 25"

Insert
showing
round,
white
ivory
horn and
5 record
filing
boxes

".`

SHERATON MODEL
No. 250

Retail Price, $135.00
Genuine Mahogany, hand -
rubbed, piano finish. All
metal parts gold plated.
HEIGHT 36" WIDTH 38"

DEPTH 22"

Five Wonders of the Age

1 st. Unusually low retail selling price !
2nd. Big profits to the dealer !
3rd. Perfect cabinet work and finish !
4th. Exclusive design of latest type !
5th. Perfect tone and volume unsurpassed!

SEVEN UPRIGHT MODELS IN ALL FINISHES
BACK TO PRICES BEFORE THE WAR.

We also sell cabinets only. Write us for price on large and small quantity.

Write us today for Booklet and Discount to Dealers. We have got something good for you.

PLAYER -TONE TALKING MACHINE CO.
967 LIBERTY AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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ports an excellent business on an early holiday
season basis and looks for one of the best De-
cember sales months in its history.

Increase Dalion Production
The Milwaukee Talking Machine Mfg. Co.,

manufacturing the Dalion, has made further en-
largement of its production program for the last
quarter in order to meet the demands from its
trade in all sections of the country. The Auto -
File, a distinct feature of the Dalion, has come
to be appreciated to such an extent by owners
that a great many sales are attributable to word-
of-mouth commendation, due to the unusual con-
venience of this method of keeping records in
good shape and at hand.

Displays at Local Exposition
The Yahr & Lange Drug Co., exclusive dis-

tributor of the Sonora, earned much favorable
comment in the dealer trade, as well as among
the people, for its vigorous promotion work at
the third annual Food, Household and Electrical
Exposition at the Milwaukee Auditorium, Octo-
ber 25 to 31. Co-operating with local dealers,
the Yahr Co. staged numerous exhibits of great
beauty and charm. It also co-operated with the
General Phonograph Corp., of New York, in
pushing the Okeh record, for which the Yahr-
Lange musical merchandise division is the ter-
ritorial distributor.

Larger Bradford Business
The J. B. Bradford Piano Co. is meeting with

excellent success in merchandising the Aeolian-
Vocalion instruments and Vocalion records. It
also handles the Sonora and Victor lines and both
stores have exceeded all past records for volume
in the talking machine departments in recent
months.

Pushing the Kimball and Okeh Lines
The Lyric Music Co., 88 \Visconsin street, is

pushing the Kimball phonograph and the Okeh
record and its unusual window displays, featur-
ing the two lines, continue to arouse a great deal
of interest and arc building up a sales volume of
surprising proportions.

Install New Demonstrating Booths
Charles J. Orth, Inc., 504 Grand avenue, has

recently installed several new demonstrating
booths, in order to take care of its growing pat-
ronage. The Orth house is now featuring the
Brunswick in a retail way locally. In selling
Brunswick records Orth's has gained an enviable
reputation. Every record comes to the customer
in a sealed package with the legend that this
insures its never having been played, and this
feature is making a distinct "hit" in the consumer
trade. An unusually artistic showing of Bruns-
wick console styles was made recently at the
Hotel Astor 'during the annual Fall Fashion
Show.

Handling the Pathe in Green Bay
The Green Bay Hardware Co., Green Bay,

\Vis., has recently been appointed district repre-
sentative of the Pathe line and announced the
new connection in large advertisements which
featured its well-known slogan, "We can't sell
all lines, so we handle only the best." The
Actuelle feature of the Pathe is being stressed
in all literature.

Wind Up Affairs of J. H. Ellis
The affairs of J. H. Ellis, formerly manufac-

turing the Ellis reproducer in this city, were
wound up recently. Mr. Ellis filed a voluntary
petition in July, scheduling liabilities at $19,936.63
and claiming assets of $231.85, with exemptions
of $110. Most of the creditors are noteholders.
Oscar Schwemer, trustee, in his final report,
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Superior Universal Reproducer on the Edison
(Ohe Ideal All -Record Reproducer for the Edison Disc

Phonograph
Superior Reproducer with 21-E Connection for Edison-Sample Prepaid

to Dealer, $4.75 Nickel-$6.25 Gold
Retail Prices, $7.50 Nickel- $10.00 Gold

Quantity Prices on CApplication

03003 vvo o 03 a Gr; 0:: .8 tBar:634:'

Superior Specialties for PhonoAraph.s
BARNHARTBROTHERS & SPINDLER

Monroe and Throop Streets CHICAGO

CD33333:333333333333333333333333333333333WKD
showed receipts of $111.47, all of which was dis-
bursed in expenses, attorney's fees and other
costs, so that creditors receive nothing from the
proceeds of the sale.

Columbia Activities
Columbia records continue to make new high-

water marks for volume of business, according
to Robert H. \Valley, representing the Chicago
branch of the Columbia in Milwaukee and east-
ern \Visconsin. The Grafonola, likewise, is mak-
ing excellent headway, due to the good work
which has been done in educating the retail sales
organization in this territory and the stimulation
given the dealers.

Branch Factory for Lampagraph
The American National Mfg. Co., of St. Louis,

a large ,maker of combination parlor lamps and
phonographs, has recently purchased the foundry
and machine shops of Slater & Tuck, at Beloit,
\Vis., for $60,000 and will use it for a branch
plant. The "Lampagraph" will be featured in
a bigger and broader campaign than heretofore
since a much greater production has thus been
effected. Martin Wiegand is manager of the
new Beloit plant.

After Fake Sales and Advertising
The Better Business Bureau of the Milwaukee

Association of Commerce, which is under the
vigorous direction of Oscar H. Morris, member
of the State Senate of Wisconsin, reported, in a
special bulletin, a few days ago: "Strenuous ef-
forts are being made to prohibit 'fake' talking
machine advertisements. Stores and manufac-
turers are complaining that 'gyp' artists are using
private homes and downtown offices to get rid of
instruments, some of which are misrepresented
in the advertising. The police and the newspa-
pers are co-operating with this Bureau to prevent
such practices."

Helping to Boost Mitchell Street
Mitchell street: the "Grand avenue" of Mil-

waukee's south side district, is to be given a new
and higher dignity and its business houses pro-
jected prominently into view through a campaign
inaugurated by the Mitchell Street Business
Men's Association, which includes a great many
dealers in talking machines and other musical
instruments. Among others are the J. B. Brad-
ford Piano Co., Kunzelman-Esser Co., Edward
Schuster & Co.'s south side department store,

Mr Free-Individual advertising "helps" con-
stitute but a part of the "Badger Service" 'TM

Badger Talking Machine Co.
Victor Distributors for

Wisconsin and Upper Michigan

135 -2nd Street Milwaukee, Wis.
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Peter F. Piasecki & Co., and numerous others.
Joseph T. Esser is president. One of the plans
under way is to adorn all highways leading into
the south side with signboards boosting Mitchell
street as a trade center.

NEW CABINET COMPANY CHARTERED

United Cabinet Co., Chicago, to Make and Deal
in Pianos, Talking Machines and Cabinets

Cmcnco, ILL., November 8.-The United Cabinet
Co. has been incorporated here with capital stock
of $50,000, to engage in manufacturing and deal-
ing in pianos, talking machines and cabinets.
The incorporators are Nicholas Keaslering, John
Lay and Carl Knittle. The factory of the com-
pany will be at 780 Milwaukee avenue. Carl
Knittle, one of the incorporators, is a high-
grade cabinet man and woodworker, and was for
years with the Knittle Co. in Quincy. The others
are also skilled mechanics prominent in this city.

CABINETS
WITH OR WITHOUT EQUIPMENT

These High Grade Cabinets, made
in Mahogany, Walnut and Oak,
built up to the standard for which
our product is noted.

For Descriptive Molter Address

FUEHR & STEMMER PIANO CO.
2701 So. Wells St., Chicago
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The Last Word
in Electric
Phonograph Motors

Make this your
leading line for
the coming
s e ason

The Electromophone
Absolutely Silent

Adjustable to any voltage. Tone arm equipped
with electrical stopping device, which operates
in conjunction with the Electromophone

Record stops automatically on last note-
Never fails ! !

The Sole Selling Rights of This Unique Mechanism Are in the Hands of

THE STERN° MANUFACTURING CO.
19 CITY ROAD

F111111111111[111

LONDON, E. C., ENGLAND
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The bluest blues Marion Harris ever put over are
"The Memphis Blues" and "Beale Street Blues." Your
customers will play them last and frequent-and
their friends won't rest till they get the record, too.
A-3474.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW. YORK

1

JOBBERS' ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES

President Buehn Announces Personnel of Com-
mittees to Act During Current Year

Louis Buehn, president of the National Asso-
ciation of Talking Machine Jobbers, has just an-
nounced his appointments of committees to serve
that organization during the coming year, the
appointments being as follows:

Arrangement committee: Thomas F. Green,
chairman; Floyd Spencer. Fred P. Oliver, Albert
Weymann and Victor Moody.

Legislative committee: J. N. Blackman, chair-
man; L. C. Wiswell and E. H. Droop.

Thos. Chairman, Arrangement Corn.
Membersblp committee: W. F. Davisson, chair-

man; John Elliott Clark and E. \V. Rewbridge.
Press Committee: Dan Creed, chairman; Fred

F. Oliver and T. W. Barnhill.
Resolution and referendum committee: French

Nestor, chairman; W. P. Dierks and Fred Put-
nam.

Traffic committee: E. C. Rauth, chairman;
W. H. Reynalds and Charles North.

Golf committee: J. C. Roush, chairman.

F. Green,

CHAMBERLAIN BOOKS MANY ORDERS

BOSTON, MASS., November 7.-A. W. Chamberlain,
factory representative for New England, with
headquarters at 26 Broad street, is finding an in-
creasing call for his line of specialties, which in-
clude record albums as manufactured by the New
York Album & Card Co., delivery record envel-
opes as made by the Record Envelope Factory of
Rumford, Me.; also record cabinets as made by
Schloss Bros., of New York. Mr. Chamberlain
is spending considerable time in the New Eng-
land territory just now and orders for a good
Fall business are accumulating fast, he says.

VICTORITES HONOR WHITEMAN

Nearly 200 New York Wholesalers and Dealers
Make Up Theatre Party at the Palace as
Tribute to Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Nearly 200 'Victor wholesalers and dealers of
New York and vicinity, with members of their
staffs, attended the performance at the Palace
Theatre on Friday evening, October 27, in honor
of Paul Whiteman and his Palais Royal Orches-
tra. w.J:o are just completing their fourth consecu-
tive ws2ek at that leading vaudeville playhouse.

Through the efforts of Hugh C. Ernst, sales
manager of the New York Talking Machine Co.,
several of the boxes and a number of front or-
chestra chairs were filled with Victor enthusiasts,
who thoroughly enjoyed the preliminary show,
but saved a big welcome and applause for White-
man and his men when they appeared, at about
10.30.

The orchestra rendered its regular program,
typical!y Whiteman, and after an encore or so
the curtain was dropped. The audience would
not accept the finish, however, and finally forced
the raising of the curtain and still another encore
trom the o..-chestra. As a last desperate effort,
to cliable the show to proceed, Whiteman him-
sHi stepped out before the drop and thanked his
: iynds, and particularly the "Victor people," for

very enthusiastic reception. He called it a
sp -eh and thus made good on a promise he had
made to Mr. Ernst early in the week. White-
man also took occasion to announce that he had
been booked for the following week, making the
huh week of his engagement at the Palace-a
most unusual record.

After the show a goodly number of the talking
machine men and their ladies, who still hungered
for the Whiteman melodies, adjourned to the
Palais Royal and spent several hours in enjoy-
ment of the entertainment provided at that Broad-
way resort. It was a big night from every point
of view.

CARDINAL PHONOGRAPH CO. MOVES

General Sales Headquarters Moved From Zanes-
ville to Cincinnati-F. F. Dawson, of the Sterl-
ing Roll & Record Co., in Charge

CINCINNATI, 0., November 3.-The Cardinal
Phonograph Co., of Newark and Zanesville, 0.,
has transferred its general sales headquarters
from Zanesville, 0., to this city, where offices
have been opened at 137 West Fourth street.
These offices are under'the excellent supervision
of F. F. Dawson, president of the Sterling Roll
& Record Co., who was formerly branch man-
ager of the Columbia Graphophone Co. It is
announced that Mr. Dawson will continue his
direction of the Sterling Roll & Record Co., of
this city and Pittsburgh. Mr. Dawson is well
known and liked throughout the trade in his ter-
ritory. The arrangements were concluded be-
tween F. F. Dawson and George Hayden, presi-
dent, and George Hayden, Jr., secretary and
treasurer, of the Cardinal Phonograph Co.

We Challenge
Comparison

Exclusive Patented Features,
Attractive Library Table and

Phonograph Combined.
The exquisite tone of this new patented

Clayola Phonograph distinguishes it from all
other phonographs.

The foundation of artistic worth in a phono-
graph is mechanical excellence. Painstaking
care to secure perfection in every detail of
construction. The most artistic, the most use-
ful of all phonographs. We have added to the
cost of this table money which might have
bee added to our profits.

My idea of introducing the new style Claylla
is not to make the most profit hut to make the
best phonograph.

We are more than sure of your approval of
the exclusive patented features of major impor-
tance, features other phonographs do not have.

We can furnish these library table machines
in the William and Mary period if you de-
sire.

Attractive prices to dealers forwarded on
application.

THE PHONOMOTOR
The standard electric phonograph motor for

seven years. Universal motor, A. C. or D. C.
current, 110 volts, with current consumption of
less than :t twenty watt lamp. Autonatic stop.

Always true to pitch. Silent, durahle and
dependable. Write for our new prices.

GEO. CLAY COX
Manufacturer

Offices: 73 State St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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BIG HOLIDAY TRADE EXPECTED BY DEALERS IN BUFFALO
Every Indication Points to This Conclusion-Talking Machine Men Attend Festival at Sharon

-Association Banquet November 16-New Stores and Changes-Trade Situation Analyzed

BUFFALO, N. Y., November 9.-A good holiday
business is anticipated by Buffalo talking machine
men. All signs point toward it, they say. The
way trade has picked up recently fills them with
optimism over the future. Throughout the Fall
business conditions in Buffalo have been steadily
improving. The volume of sales has constantly
been on the up -grade. The employment situa-
tion here is very much improved, and the chances
are that it will be still better as Christmastime
draws near. Big plants are increasing their
forces in large numbers. Dealers report that
collections are better and that the demand for
records has picked up. C. N. Andrews reported
large advance orders for Victor records of vari-
ous popular numbers, including "Ma," "Wabash
Blues," "My Sunny Tennessee," "Tuck Me to
Sleep in My Old 'Tucky Home" and "Second-
hand Rose." The Columbia branch here tells of

big sales of "Sunny Tennessee," "Ma," "Say It
With Music" and "All by Myself," Ted Lewis'
rendering of the last-named making an especial
hit. The Brunswick dealers state that there is
a strong demand for "Wabash Blues" and "Ma."

Victor dealers here report a big demand for
the new "300" type of machine. They state
that they are not able to supply this style fast
enough, so strong is this demand.

The manager of the local Brunswick branch
informs The \Vorld that the three new console
types are proving very popular in Buffalo.

An interesting music festival was held the week
of November 7 at the store of \V. C. De Foreest
& Sons. Sharon, Pa. This is the third festival of
this kind, an annual affair, which has been held
at the store. There were special days for various
nearby cities in which the concern has stores-
Warren, Sharon and Greenville, Pa., and Niles,

It's not too late
Last minute orders on Bubble

Books get express service!

Dealers whose stocks have
run low-dealers who haven't a
Bubble Book in the house-can
order now and have a complete
selling display for the buying
weeks.

3LIBBLE BOOKS
"Lila sing"

nationally advertised-well made
-a new low price. 3 big features,
colored pictures, fairy stories and
3 phonograph records which sing
the songs in the books.

Your order today means a big
Christmas sale that will continue
throughout the year.

"When You Sell One You
Sell A Habit."

Order now.

HARPER & BROTHERS
Bubble Book Division

130 West 42nd Street New York

0. Managers of the stores in these towns brought
large delegations to the festival on these days.
Some splendid Victrola concerts were among the
features of the week. Mr. and Mrs. C. N. An-
drews and C. M. Logan, traveling representative
of the Victor Co., were visitors at this festival.

The Kurtzmann music store, now located at
Main and Goodell streets, will be moved into the
Pierce Building as soon as that structure, now
being erected, is completed. The new store will
be a spacious one and much attention will be
devoted to making it one of the finest talking ma-
chine departments in the city. This move gives
the store a location further downtown. The
Pierce Building is located in Main street, near
Chippewa street, in a rapidly developing section.

The Buffalo Talking Machine Dealers' Asso-
ciation will hold a banquet November 16 at the
Ellicott Club. Final preparations are being made
to have the dinner a monumental success and a
large attendance is expected. At this dinner the
name of the organization will be changed to the
Victor Talking Machine Dealers' Association of
'Western New York.

Another of the Landau music stores has been
opened at Pittston, Pa. This is one of the finest
stores in that section of the country. It is an
exclusive Victor store. There are a large num-
ber of record booths.

Charles Heinike, manager of the Victrola de-
partment of Denton, Cottier & Daniels, has been
passing out cigars and receiving congratulations
from his many friends. He is the proud father
of a fine young son, his second.

George F. Crossmire, of the Kane Furniture
Co., of Kane, Pa., well known also as a talking
machine dealer, died recently. He had been ill
for about two years. He had many friends in the
trade.

The Stramburg Music House, at Jamestown,
is being remodeled and enlarged. Elwin Glantz,
formerly of Danielson's Music House, at James-
town, will have charge of the Victrola depart-
ment.

Robert Porter, field sales manager of the Co-
lumbia Graphophone Co., was the principal
speaker at an interesting sales conference, which
was held at the Columbia branch in this city on
November 1.

When Mary Garden and Geraldine Farrar vis-
ited Buffalo recently many of the dealers found
new business by featuring their records. A Co-
lumbia artist, Cyrena Van Gordon, was among
those 'here during the week of the American
Music Festival, which was held October 3-8.
Fritz Zimmerman, Swiss yodler, another Colum-
biaartist, has been giving a number of concerts
in the Buffalo territory recently.

With the assistance of one of the company's
educational representatives and Assistant Man-
ager Peace, a Buffalo Columbia dealer was suc-
cessful in securing a contract to place a good-
sized number of Pushmobiles and Grafonolas in
the Buffalo public schools for educational pur-
poses.

William Spalding & Co., Columbia dealers at
Syracuse, have just completed the remodeling
of their store, which includes a complete and up-
to-the-minute Van Veen installation of hearing
rooms and equipment.

AT AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION

PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 3.-L. Hammond
Crabtree, assistant sales manager of the dia-
phragm department of the International Mica
Co., of this city, attended the convention of the
American Legion at Kansas City, Mo., held dur-
ing the early part of this month. At the close of
the convention Mr. Crabtree went to Chicago and
worked his way back to headquarters in this city,
calling upon the Middle Western talking machine
manufacturers, and others, en route. Mr. Crab-
tree is taking up with the various manufacturers
their requirements for 1922, in order that his com-
pany may know exactly how to approximate next
year's possibilities in advance on account of
importation from India.

If your nose is on the grindstone of your own
business it isn't in other folks', anyhow.
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TRADE OPTIMISTIC IN CANTON, 0.

Opening of Steel Plants Helps Sales Campaign
-Rhines Edison Shop Opens-Need of As-
sociation Activity-Some Interesting Reports

CANTON, 0., November 4.-With the steel indus-
try decidedly on the up grade, there is a better
tone in business and more confidence among
music dealers of this and nearby towns. Steel
plants in the Canton -Massillon district, with
but few exceptions, are humming again and hun-
dreds of the unemployed are being absorbed.
Money is becoming freer and merchants in
dov.ntown Canton say business as a whole looks
brighter. Music dealers, like merchants of other
lines, believe normalcy is near and that the de-
pression is gone for good.

Right at this time few dealers can definitely
say just how they will be fixed for Spring, but
the majority of the leading stores are planning
to purchase more liberally than a year ago,
claiming that the business is in sight and that
they were perfectly willing now to tie up capital,
since there is a change to realize from it.

Invasion of the Cleveland avenue Northwest
retailing center this week by the Rhines Edison
Shop is one of the most important developments
in the music industry locally. This shop, while
small, is one of the most attractive in the city.
It is the first in Cleveland avenue, but according
to information available at this writing there will
be others soon, as the North Market street
rentals, where several of the old stores are lo-
cated, are not being lowered as store proprietors
have requested, and several are contemplating
moving to Cleveland avenue as soon as store
quarters are available.

C. M. Alford, head of the Alford-Fryar Piano
Co., which firm sells perhaps more talking ma-
chines than any other piano shop in the city,
reports that he is unable to get a sufficient num-
ber of Cheney talking machines. His books
show at least a score of sales that have been
made, but the machines to date have not been

forthcoming. Mr. Alford says the talking ma-
chine business is spirited and that record sales
are holding up well. Collections are slow in
many instances, but with industrial conditions
gradually improving he looks for betterment in
this respect in months to come.

The revival of the Canton Music Trades As-
sociation is looked for in the near future. S. S.
\ anFossen, of the VanFossen-Smiley Piano Co.,
says that there has never been a time when the
co-operation of the music dealer was more needed
than at present. He says if some of the other
dealers do not soon start something he will
take the initiative in reorganizing the association
of music men in Canton. Mr. VanFossen was
prominently identified with the Akron Music
Trade Association prior to his coming to Canton
from Akron. "It is the only way to keep in
touch with the music trade situation locally, and
the exchange of ideas and the good fellowship
obtained from the meetings will do more toward
making the music trades fraternity progressive
than any other one thing of which I know," said
Mr. VanFossen.

The D. \V. Lerch Piano Co. is now featuring
Brunswick records, a line which formerly was
carried by the Canton Phonograph Shop, in Mar-
ket avenue South, which was owned by George
C. \Ville. The Lerch Co., which also specializes
in Columbia and Vocalion records, reports sales
very good for October and that indications point
to better sales in this department in November,
as there are more real hits among November
record lists.

"The dealer who does a satisfactory talking
machine business at this season of the year must
have a hustling sales organization," says George
C. Wille, head of the George C. \Ville Co.
"What business is available must be gotten
through the efforts of the salesmen and this
means that a live organization is essential if the
house is to benefit." Collections are better this
month, Mr. Wille says, and, while he believes
there will be a decided change in the trend of
business later in the Winter he feels that Novem-

A RECORD RACK
Particularly for

DEALERS IN WARM CLIMATES

Vertical racks
cause warped
records.

Warped records
are a dead loss.
This handsome
horizontal rack
holds 400 twelve
inch, and 800 ten
inch records, in
addition to
drawer space,
occupies an area
only 1 foot by 3

feet, 8 feet high, solid dustproof
back, enamel or mahogany
finish; ready for shipment; write
for price.

VAN VEEN & COMPANY
Hearing Rooms, Record Racks

and Counters
47 West 34th Street, New York City
1711 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

her will be a better month. He reports business
with his Massillon, 0., store continues to be very
satisfactory.

A great many salesmen seem to be quite vol-
uble in the way of ideas, but, strange to say,
they do not always put them in practice in the
stores where they are employed. We wonder
why!

A Quality Record

SOME OF THE NEW
RELEASES

"Song of Love"
"Salomay"
"Wabash Blues"
"Everybody Step"
"I Want My Mammy"
"Birds of a Feather"
"I Got the Red, White

and Blues"
"April Flowers"
"That's How I Believe

in You"

Made for Quick Sales

Popular hits mean sales-continued sales where
the record is one of quality. Clarion gives you the
latest songs at once-you cash in regularly with
every release because it is a record giving your
customers satisfaction.

Build up a steady record trade by arranging now
for a Clarion agency. We will be pleased to show
you how.

Clarion Offers Immediate Deliveries.
Jobbers and Dealers, Write.

CLARION RECORD COMPANY
56 BLEECKER STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Columbia Graphophone Co. Announces Unique
Contest for Columbia Dealers-Prizes Will Be
Awarded for Most Effective Advertisements

The Columbia Graphophone Co. has just an-
nounced a dealers' advertising contest that is one
of the most unique and interesting contests in-
troduced in the talking machine trade for some
time past. The contest, which started on
November 1 and will run until December 1, is
open to every Columbia dealer in the United
States. The provisions of the plan state that
all advertisements entered in the contest must be
exclusively Columbia and must carry the Colum-
bia trademark. In order to enter this advertis-
ing contest a dealer must place in his local paper
at least four advertisements during the month of
November 1 to December 1.

Every advertisement of any size which any
Columbia dealer places in any paper in the
United States as part of such a four -or -more
advertising campaigns between November 1 and
December 1 is eligible for one of the prizes. In
order to enter his advertising in this contest a
dealer must tear out the complete pages con-
taining each advertisement in the month's cam-
paign and mail them all to the advertising con-
test committee of the Columbia Graphophone
Co. at the Gotham National Bank Building, New
York.

These advertisements must be received on or
before Wednesday, December 7, and the adver-
tisements should not be torn or clipped from the
newspaper page, as only complete pages showing
the advertisements will be accepted as entries.
The advertisements entered in the contest will
be judged by one point only and that is "selling
punch." The judges of the contest will be Frank
E. Fehlman, president of the Advertising Club
of New York; James O'Shaughnessy, executive
secretary of the American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies, and V. Burnett, associate editor
of Advertising and Selling.

The prizes to be awarded in

BE PREPARED for the HOLIDAY RUSH
A good, serviceable table machine at a moderate price is the greatest value on the

market today.
Our "Fulton" Model 35 Phonograph is just what you have been looking for.

Lower Than PreWar Prices
Samples now $13.50, Three or more $12.50

Highest giade domestic
steel needles at 30c per
M. Discount in large
quantities.

Phonograph records,
accessories and repair
parts for all makes at
lowest prices. Ask for
catalog on our Floor
Cabinet machines.

Mahogany, 16x16xL0. Double Spring, Universal T. A. Back Casting and Metal Horn
SEND in your order today and make sure of immediate deliveries before the big

Christmas rush starts.
Terms: Cash or deposit with order, balance C. 0. D.

FULTON TALKING MACHINE CO.
253 Third Avenue, New York

as follows: First prize, free advertising space in
the winning Columbia dealers' local newspapers
totaling six times the space of the winning ad-
vertisement. This space must be used between
December 14 and December 25, 1921. Second
prize: free advertising space totaling five times
the space of the winning advertisement; third
prize: free advertising space totaling four times
the space of the winning advertisement; fourth
prize: free advertising space totaling three
times the space of the winning advertisement;
fifth prize: free advertising space totaling twice
the space of the winning advertisement; sixth
prize: free advertising space totaling the same
size as the winning advertisement.

WAR NING
Wall Kane Needles Are

Being. Imitated
WALL KANE NEEDLES
are the standard, trade-
marked needles of the
phonograph industry. They
are guaranteed to play ten
records without injuring
the grooves, the last record
playing as clear as the first.

Beware of Imitations
Inquire for our new
jobbing proposition

The Greater New York Novelty Co.
3922 14th Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

The names of the winning dealers and the
newspapers in which the winning advertisements
appeared will be announced on Friday, Decem-
ber 9. Notification will immediately be sent to
all prize -winners so as to give them ample op-
portunity to use the free advertising space they
have won between December 14 and December
25.

The Columbia Graphophone reserves the right
to use the prize-winning advertisement, with
proper credit to the winners, in its monthly port-
folio of advertising for Columbia dealers and its
house organ, Columbia Record.

EBERHARDT=HAVS CO.

Frank D. Hays Retires From Old Wichita Music
House-Three Former Employes Buy Interest
and Assume Executive Positions

WICHITA, KAN., November 1.-The interest of
Frank D. Hays, of the Eberhardt -Hays Music
Co., 132 North Main street, this city, the oldest
concern in this vicinity, will be taken over in the
near future by Carl Miltner, W. A. Forgey and
\V. \V. Cunningham, all of whom have been with
the company for a number of years.

Mr. Hays, who has been in the music business
here for the past eighteen years as a member of
the Eberhardt -Hays :Music Co., is forced to give
up the business on account of ill health, which
makes it necessary for him to enter some enter-
prise where the greater part of his time will be
spent outdoors.

Immediately following the retirement of Mr.
Hays the business will be entirely reorganized.
The name of the company Rillremain unchanged.
Under the reorganization plan Mr. Eberhardt will
continue as general manager. Mr. Cunningham,
who is now in charge of the company's store in
Winfield, Kan., will act in the capacity of assist-
ant manager; Mr. Forgey will assume manage-
ment of the Winfield store and Mr. Miltner will
have charge of the sales and tuning and repair
departments.

E. C. HOWARD IN OAKLAND

OAKLAND, CAL., November 10.-E. C. Howard,
formerly with the Granby Phonograph Corp.. of
Norfolk, Va., arrived in this city to -day, where
he plans to sojourn for a period with Mrs. How-
ard and daughter. Janet. Mr. Howard's future
plans are as yet unsettled, but, after a brief rest
in his native State, it is expected Mr. Howard
will again place his remarkable organizing ability
at the disposal of the industry.

Your mailing list is worthless until you sow
the seeds of sales and-cultivate follow ups.'

-
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tO%4 LEANINGStWO VMUSI
DISTRIBUTORS' SERVICE FOR TALKING MACHINE DEALERS
Simplified Plans Arranged to Aid Talking Machine Dealers Operating or Intending to Operate

Sheet Music Departments-Kronberg Offers Numerous Suggestions of Distinct Value

Various sheet music distributors in the coun-
try have recently arranged plans to give par-
ticular service to talking machine dealers operat-
ing or intending to operate sheet music depart-
ments. These are simplified plans which help
to induce dealers to .sto9k such goods which
prove most inviting.

Several hundred dealers in the New York dis-
trict: within the last eighteen months have
equipped their stores with music racks for the '
display and sale of sheet music and in practically
every instance they have found such goods 'a
profitable adjunct to their business.

At the- October meeting of the Talking Ma-
chine Men, Inc., the well-known organization of
talking machine dealers of -the Metropolitan dis-
trict, Sol Kronberg, of the Plaza Music Co., out-
lined a plan for opening such departments in a
most simplified form and involving an invest-
ment of as low as $100.
.-In his address Mr. Kronberg offered many

reasons to show that the average talking ma-
chine store was the logical place for the sale of
sheet music, which in no wise detracted from the
exclusiveness of the establishment.

He made it very clear that with the present
wholesale and retail prices there is a 25 to 30
per cent net profit on such goods-averaging 50
per cent on cost. This is, indeed, a substantial
revenue When it is considered that such depart-
ments in no wise interfere with the sale of

other goods-require little or no attention-and
with up-to-date music racks practically act as
silent salesmen.

Among other things, he impressed the dealers
with the advertising value which accrues to the
store operating such racks, his argument being
that sheet music- is, after all, a magnet and,
irrespective of the profits, which are quite sub-
stantial, has value to the dealer that can not
be lightly overlooked. Mr. Kronberg further
pointed out that the dealers conducting popular
music departments in talking machine stores
were doing so without increasing their overhead;
for the music makes for larger business, requires
little or no space and, being a cash business and
a rapid turnover proposition with hits released
at frequent periods, creates activity in any store.

One point of particular interest brought out in
the discussion was the advisability of dealers
who are located near theatres watching the cur-
rent programs at the playhouses. This enables
the dealer to arrange window displays of records
and sheet music of selections that are being fea-
tured at the theatre each week, and thus en-
courage direct sales to members of the audience.
By this method, too, it is possible frequently to
move records and music that might otherwise
remain on the shelves indefinitely.

There is some question regarding just how
much the orchestras and vaudeville people con-
tribute to the popularity and salability of rec-

ords, but it is the general opinion that the ex-
ploitation of the sheet music itself has a strong
effect on record sales. Thus it seems logical
for the talking machine dealer to turn to sheet
music in his efforts to increase business.

Practically all dealers and distributors of sheet
music, in encouraging talking machine dealers
to open popular sheet music departments, make
it a point to suggest the purchasing of such
goods through a central source. Thus purchases
from some thirty music publishers can be made
by a single order and depleted stocks can be
replenished, generally over night.

Among the leading music jobbers are: Plaza
Music Co., New York; Crown Music Co., New
York; F. J. A. Forster, Chicago; McKinley Mu-
sic Co., Chicago; J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.; Sherman, Clay & Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

SONG HITS IN "UP IN THE CLOUDS"

New Musical Comedy Soon to Complete Tour
and Make Broadway Debut

"Up in the Clouds" is the title of a new musical
comedy produced by the Shuberts, which has
played successful engagements in Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Indianapolis and Detroit. It is also to
play engagements in Cleveland and Pittsburgh,
shortly after which it will have its Broadway
premiere. The leading songs of the show are
"Up in the Clouds," "Happiness" and "I See
Your Face in Every Nook and Corner." The
Crown Music Co. is the sole selling agent for the
music.

The 77ost2Pakted-A6out Sona since"MISSOURI WALTZ"

"MISSISSIPPI
CRADLE"
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Rock me in my Mis - sis-sip-pi Cra
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Let me look in- to my mam-my's eyes ;
' - FORSTER
MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.

235 SOUTH WABASH AVE.

Published by the publisher of -MISSOURI WALTZ, NAUGHTY WALTZ;SWEETAHDLOW,--KISS A MI55-
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FOUR HITS from the GREATEST MUSICAL SHOW EVER PRODUCED

IRVING BERLIN'S "MUSIC BOX REVUE"
"SAY IT WITH MUSIC"

"THEY CALL IT DANCING"

"EVERYBODY STEP"

"THE SCHOOLHOUSE BLUES"

FOUR HITS FROM THIS SEASON'S MOST ACTIVE CATALOG

"BIRDS OF A FEATHER"

"SWEET COOKIE"

"TUCK ME TO SLEEP IN MY OLD 'TUCKY HOME"

"WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN"

IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 1607 Broadway, New York

TRUST FUND FROM RECORD SALES ORCHESTRA WINS CONTEST

Ethel Lee Buxton, Soprano, Evolves New and
Clever Method for Raising Money for Benefit
of the Veterans of the World War

KANSAS CITY, Mo., November 4.-A trust fund of
$100,000 for the benefit of disabled soldiers and
the survivors of those who have died has been
created by Ethel Lee Buxton, well-known so-
prano of this city. The fund, it is said, will be
made up of the proceeds of the sale of Columbia
phonograph records made in New York recently
by Miss Buxton, the selections being "Leave It
With Him," "Let's Have a Moment's Silence for
the Boys Who Died for You" and "Can't You
Hear Me Calling, Caroline?"

Miss Buxton sang and assisted in hospitals in
France for over eighteen months and is said to
have been the first woman to sing "The Star
Spangled Banner" on the Rhine. She is a mem-
ber of the William T. Fitzsimons Post of the
American Legion, which has been made trustee
of the fund, with Hugh F. Reilly, a local attor-
ney, as chairman of the trustee committee. The
records" are to be sold for $2, of which $1.50 goes
to the fund.

Paul Althouse, who is considered by some to
be the foremost American tenor, is singing with
success the Sam Fox Publishing Co.'s song, "I
Love You More," the work of Dorothy Lee,
composer of "One Fleeting Hour," and other
ballads of the better class.

Charles de Hart Orchestra Wins Atlantic City
Contest, Using "Frankie"

Herewith is reproduced a photograph of the
Charles de Hart orchestra which won this sea -

the successful fox-trot "Frankie," published by
the Jack Snyder Music Co., New York City.

The Charles de Hart orchestra is composed of
nine young men who have not as yet gained a
national reputation, but with the success the or-
ganization has met with during the past season
it bids fair to become quite prominent.

"SHIP 0' DREAMS"

Concert Artists Using New
Song From the Sam Fox
Catalog With Success

"Ship o' Dreams," from
the catalog of the Sam
Fox Publishing Co., New
York and Cleveland, 0.,
has been received so well
by concert artists every-
where that the publisher,
in addition to the publicity
already issued in behalf of
the song, will inaugurate a
special campaign during
the coming months. This
number, which appeared in
the November releases of
the Victor Talking Ma -

Charles de Hart Orchestra
held at Strickland's Million Dollar

Pier, Atlantic City, N. J., in competition with tcrial for the better class artists.
a large number of orchestras. The prize cup
shown in the photograph was won by playing

son's contest
The

Merle Alcock,
chine Co., a record by

seems to be most favorable ma -

People buy \\ 1I( re they get courteous service.

THE COUNTRY'S QUICKEST "BLUES" HIT
EVERYWHERE IS HEARD THE

Already obtainable for player -piano
and any talking machine

Publishers J. W. JENKINS SONS MUSIC CO., Kansas City, Mo.
Also Publishers of "12th Street Rag," "Sweet Love," "Colleen O'Mine"
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Fox -Trot Ballad with a Dixie Melod

TON RECORD SALE PROVES SUCCESS

Columbia Dealer in Florida Features "Nobody's
Baby" to Advantage-WindoW Display Pro-
duces Results-A Successful Campaign

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., November 7.-The Forsythe
Graphophone Hall, of this city, a successful
retail establishment handling Columbia prod-
ucts, recently introduced a ton .record sale, fea-
turing "Nobody's Baby," which was a tremen-

Forsythe's
dous success. Through a fortunate coincidence
a representative of Leo Feist, Inc., the well-
known music publisher, was in Jacksonville dur-
ing the sale, co-operating with Manager Fiske,
of the Forsythe Hall, in making the sale a suc-
cess. A piano player hired by the publisher's
representative played the song day and night and
a Magnavox placed on top of the piano added to
the volume of the playing.

The window display was appropriate to a de -

Special Window

gree, as in one part of the window a beautiful
doll was seated on a large chair with a card
announcing that she m,as "Nobody's Baby." At
the right of the window was a baby carriage,

How Public Was Interested
with another doll gazing at the public, and a
large tag identified this doll as "Nobody's Baby."

The owners of the Forsythe Graphophone
Hall were highly pleased with the results of the
sale and heartily endorsed the idea as an adver-
tising plan and effective business producer.

AD FEATURES "DANGEROUS BLUES"

The J. W. Jenkins' Sons Music Co., Kansas
City, Mo., inserted early this month an adver-
tisement in the New York Times, the copy of
which featured the song and instrumental suc-
cess, "Dangerous Blues." The Victor record of
this song, made by the original Dixieland Jazz
Band, was given special prominence and the
Brunswick, Columbia, Okeh and Arto records,
with descriptive material, were mentioned.

When in doubt, let the other fellow talk. He
may tell the truth, v' knowl

"THE ROSE GIRL" OPENS IN BOSTON

Musical Numbers Published by M. Witmark &
Sons Prove Popular With Audiences

"The Rose Girl," the musical play which was
quite a success at the Ambassador Theatre, New
York, last season, recently had its first opening
of the second season at the Wilbur Theatre, Bos-
ton, Mass., where it is scheduled for an extended
run. This is the work of William Cary Duncan
and Anselm Goetzl and has some musical num-
bers that are making a marked impression.
These include "There Comes a Some Day,"
"Dear Little Rose Girl," "Down Where the
Mortgages Grow" and "In the Heart of My
Crimson Rose." This latter is from the pen of
Shep Camp. The music of "The Rose Girl" is
published by M. Witmark & Sons.

WRITES A NEW IRISH SONG

"Kitty O'Hare" is the title of a new Irish
melody by Werner Janssen set to a characteristic
lyric by Francis DeWitt. Mr. Janssen is very
much in the limelight at the present time through
his tuneful music in "Love Dreams," a Morosco
production now running at the Apollo Theatre,
New York. "Kitty O'Hare" is described as a
musical Irish gem by Tom Burke, one of the
foremost Irish singers, who is to program the
number at his next Hippodrome concert. He
has also recorded it for the Columbia Grapho-
phone Co., which, it is understood, is going to
release it as a special record. It is published by
the Edward B. Marks Music Co., of New York.
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FEIST PRODUCTION NUMBERS

Leo Feist, Inc., Publishing the Scores of Many
of the Season's Theatrical Successes

Among the musical shows of which Leo Feist,
Inc., publishes the music, and which would seem
to demonstrate that that firm is becoming one of
the most active publishers of music for such
shows, are: "Tangerine," now playing an in-
definite engagement in New York. the principal
songs of which are "Sweet Lady," "Isle of Tan-
gerine," "Listen to Me" and "In Our Mountain
Bower"; the "Broadway Whirl." which is now
on the road, of which "Oh. Dearie !" "Caring"
and "Black-eyed Susans" are published by Feist;
"Love Dreams," which recently opened up at the
Times Square Theatre, New York, the song
numbers of which are "Love Dreams." "Lone-
some Boy" and "The World Owes You This";
"Blossom Time," now playing a New York en-
gagement,- the feature numbers of which are
"Song of Love," "Serenade" and "Only One
Love Ever Fills the Heart"; "Lily Dale," which
will shortly play a New York engagement, the
principal songs being "Mother's Wedding
Dress," "The Little White House" and "Saw
Mill River Road." Feist also publishes the songs
"Snow Flake," "When Dreams Come True"
and "Three o'Clock in the Morning." from this
season's "Greenwich \Tillage Follies," as well as
the songs "Why Don't You?" "I Want Love" and
"Julie," from "Afgar," now on the road, and, of
course, the music for the four road shows of
"Irene," the songs of which include "Alice Blue
Gown," "Irene" and "Castle of Dreams."

MARKS NUMBER WINS SONG CONTEST

The Edward B. Marks Music Co.'s new num-
ber, "Down at the Old Swimming Hole," recently
won a song test in competition with songs from
the catalogs of a number of publishing houses.
The contest was held at the Prospect Theatre,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

AMERICAN MUSIC IN CHINA

Earl Curren's Orchestra Meeting With Great
Success in Shanghai, China

It isn't generally known that American popu-
lar publications are played persi,:t(mtly and re-

ceive wide
would labor
publications

these music missionaries, showing Earl Curren
at the piano, and we are informed that they are
rendering, or about to render, the Feist song
succecs "Wabash Blues," having received one of
the original manuscripts. Of course, they play
other popular American publications and it
w nuld seem timely for those publishers who

Earl Curren's Famous Dance Orchestra in Action
publicity in China. Offhand one have not a:ready communicated with Mr. Cur -
under the impression that American ren to do so at once.
had little or no place in that coun-

try. The playing of a typical American song
on a typical Chinese instrument would hardly be
successful, but The World frequently receives
programs showing that, despite all thoughts to
the contrary, American publications are being
played in China regularly.

This situation comes about by the fact that
Shanghai, China, i§, in many respects, quite Occi,
dental, and it remains for the Astor House Hotel,
of that Chinese city, to care for the musical taste
of such people.

At the present time Earl Curren, who was for-
merly a piano player in the San Francisco house
of Leo Feist, Inc., is the director of Earl Cur-
ren's Famous Dance Orchestra in the above
hotel. \Ve herewith reproduce a photograph of

LOPEZ AT PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL

Vincent Lopez, well known as a director of
orchestras and whose organization appeared
throughout the Summer at the Ross -Fenton
Farm, Asbury Park, N. J., recently signed a con-
tract with the Pennsylvania Hotel, New York,
whereby his enlarged-orchestra:wiii-play there
this season. The orchestra will be.known as "Vin-
cent Lopez and His Pennsylvania Orchestra."

Burns & Moreland have opened an attractive
music establishment at Cameron,. Mo. A com-
plete line of Starr phonographs, records and
pianos are handled. The store presents an at-
tractive appearance.

ETHEL WATERS' Latest Record
Is Now On Sale

It's Truly Creat 2021 {THERE'LL BE SOME CHANCES MADE 1

ONE MAN NAN Full of Pep

THE Black Swan Troubadours, with Ethel Waters and her Jazz Masters, are now on tour through -
the'. East, South and Middle West. Her personal appearance in all the cities means an increased sale

p1/4C K She, of Black Swan Records for the Dealer who is prepared to meet this demand.
1:;0\' '61,te Ethel Waters will sing the above songs as well as Number 2010-Down Home

Blues, the only hit of the season.

Place Your Order NOW and anticipate the demand. Immediate Delivery Assured.

PACE PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
C oRD 2289 Seventh Avenue New York, N. Y.
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"SAY IT WITH MUSIC" BIGGEST HIT OF MANY YEARS
New Irving Berlin Number From the "Music Box Revue" to Be Released Simultaneously by
Every Player Roll and Talking Machine Record Concern in the Country-Big Campaign Planned

The fact that every talking machine record
and player roll manufacturing company has
made mechanical reproductions of Irving Ber-
lin's song, "Say It With Music," from the
"Music Box Revue," and made a simul-
taneous release of this number on November 1,
probably marks the first time in the history of
the music business when a song was so uni-
versally released at a precise period.

Of course, at the same time the sales and
band and orchestra departments of the pub-
lisher will also make a campaign on the num-
ber and the unusual publicity that it will re-
ceive in a short space of time will, without
doubt, make it one of the most successful num-
bers of many seasons. The bands and orches-
tras are already assuring the publishers of their
support.

In order to give the trade its best co-operation

Irving Berlin, Inc., has issued much advertising
material in the way of show cards, hangers,
pamphlets and a thirty -six -by -twelve window
strip, a reproduction of which appears herewith.

"Say It \Vith Music" is already recognized as
one of the most active sellers of the present sea-
son and under the present plans and arrange-
ments this most meritorious number, with the.
slogan of exceptional value to the music trade in
general, will long continue in popularity.

The sales drive in behalf of the number will
cover all the usual channels of publicity and
in addition there have been inaugurated some
unique sales methods which will add to the
song's popularity. The trade is giving most
unusual co-operation and well it should, as "Say
It With Music" carries a message which will
benefit the trade in ways other than the mere
sale of the goods.

NEW SHERMAN, CLAY OFFICES

Richard Powers in Charge of New Headquarters
in New York City

Sherman, Clay & Co. have just acquired a
suite of studio rooms on the seventh floor of
56 West Forty-fifth street, New York, which,
after some elaborate alterations, were opened
as the New York offices of the company on No-
vember first.

Richard Powers, the Eastern representative of
the above organization, will manage the new quar-
ters and will have on his staff several assistants.

Sherman, Clay & Co. for several months have
been trying to locate Eastern offices, but the
high-class space which they desired, seemingly,
was not available. The closing by Mr. Powers
of a long lease at the above address marks the
permanent entry of the organization into the New
York field in both a professional and sales way.

The company is at present carrying on a cam-
paign on the song "Have You Forgotten?" which
is fast becoming a national hit. In addition, the
number "Smilin'," as well as "Tio San" and
"Tomorrow Land," is showing up actively.

Maurice Rosen, who for a number of years
was manager of the Pittsburgh office of Jerome
H. Remick & Co., is now Eastern sales man-
ager of the concern and is also in charge of the
mechanical reproduction department.

"TAKE HOME A RECORD"

Chicago Music Publisher Hooks Up That Slogan
With Publicity Matter for the Talking Ma-
chine Dealers-Value of Direct Appeal

With a view to co-operating with talking ma-
chine dealers and stimulating the demand for
records of various numbers, the Frances Clifford
Music Co., Chicago, has introduced the slogan
in its publicity matter, "Take Home a Record."
The company has issued a number of slips
for window display purposes upon which the
slogan is prominently featured over the titles
of the various numbers.

The new idea has met with favor from talking
machine record dealers who have come in touch
with it. The idea of featuring the descriptive
matter issued by the publisher in talking machine
stores to promote record sales is not new in
any sense, but the idea of connecting with such
matter the direct appeal to "take home a record"
has an element of originality that should make
it effective.

The Belwin, Inc., number, "I \Vant My
Mammy," has been frequently used as the musi-
cal theme in the showing of the motion picture,
"The Old Nest." The number is particularly
adapted for the music to accompany the picture
and, as in many cases it has been sung iri con-
junction with the showing, this has given the
song some unusual publicity.

Business Is Good
There must be a special significance in the fact that throughout the Summer and
Fall, and today, the lithograph plant of Einson Litho. has been running to capacity,
with space and working force almost doubled over last year.
Why?
The reasons undoubtedly are many, but we find that in these times of intensive
selling effort the manufacturer considering window display and dealer helps insists
on Ideas that will sell his goods.
Dignity, prestige, good -will are for days of an easier time. Today it is the Ideas
that sell that make good.
So they come to the organization that has through years of experience learnt to
catch the vital point about a piece of merchandise and embody it in a display or
other dealer help that has a selling idea.

Call us in for ideas on your dis-
play material and dealer helps.

EIVOM LITHO
NC (7 R P fr,41° E D

Executive Offices, Art Studios and Manufacturing Plant

327 East 29th Street New York City
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VICTOR HERBERT POPULAR

Composer Appearing at Leading Picture Houses
-Uses Witmark Selections

Victor Herbert, the well-known composer, is
appearing in a novel role this season-that of
"Guest Conductor" at some of the leading motion

picture houses. He is generally scheduled for a
week's appearance and his programs are, of
course, selected from his own repertoire of oper-
atic and orchestral successes. He is proving a
tremendous drawing card, which is substantiated
by his recent appearance in Washington, which
was the signal for a record -breaking attendance.
Recently he appeared at the Strand Theatre,

New York. Among his selections are some
from "Mlle. Modiste," "Eileen," "Babes in Toy-
land," "The Red Mill" and other Herbert light
opera successes, the beautiful songs "Kiss Me
Again," "Gypsy Love Song," etc., also such typi-
cal bits of Herbert melody and scoring as are to
be found in "Panamericana," "Al Fresco," "Whis-
pering Willows," etc., of which M. Witmark
Sons are the publishers.

GETS GOOD PUBLICITY

New Richmond Hit Featured Through Collabo-
ration With Newspaper

Harry Engel, Chicago manager of Maurice
Richmond. Inc.. recently made a trip to Mil-
waukee. \Vis., where, in collaboration with "Mr.
X," of the Milwaukee Journal, he was successful
in getting some unusual publicity for the firm's
song, "Yoo Hoo." Prevously "Mr. X," who is
also connected with the Chicago Evening Post,
through the assistance of Harry Singer, who is
Chicago manager of the Orpheum Circuit, car-
ried out a publicity stunt in favor of the same
song, with the aid and assistance of a number
of acts playing at the State Lake Theatre. A
series of photographs and a large -size story on
the unusual "stunt" appeared in both papers:

"STOP! REST AWHILE!"

Novel Publicity Being Used by L. Wolfe Gilbert
Corp. to Feature This Number

From indications it would seem that "Stop!
Rest Awhile!" described as a blues novelty fox-
trot song, and published by the L. Wolfe Gilbert
Music Corp., will be among the biggest suc-
cesses of that type of number before many
months. The professional and sales departments
of this publishing house think so well of its
value that they have made a special advertising
appropriation in order to exploit it.

Some particularly novel and attractive material
has been issued in order to give the number pub-
licity. This includes the reproduction of a
"traffic cop" with appropriate copy which most
readily carries the message of "Stop! Rest
Awhile!" This special idea is being used in
many forms.. Among these is a life-sized cut-
out, in wood, which has been placed in the front
of the publisher's offices.

From the present plans this particular "traffic
cop" promises to become well known in the
musical world.

SECURES NOTED ENGLISH BALLAD

Chappell -Harms, Inc., has secured the Ameri-
can rights of the successful English ballad,
"There's Silver in Your Hair." The lyric of the
number is by \Varton David and the music is by
Lawrence Wright and was originally published
by the Lawrence Wright Music Co., of London.
The American publishers will exploit the num-
ber in a large way.

A SOLID, SMASHING, SURE-FIRE HIT!

STOP! REST AWHILE
Blues Novelty ElFox-Trot-Song

L. WOLFE GILBERT MUSIC CORP., 165 West 47111 St.,N.Y.
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VMS MASTERS VOICE

"Birds of a Feather"
There is an old and true saying that "Birds of a feather flock together." Have

you ever applied this, Mr. Victor Dealer, to the Talking Machine Business? If not,
you should do so. It can and should be applied profitably in business.

The Victor Talking Machine Company, with courage of forethought and
persistency in practice, reached a standard commonly referred to as "Victor
Supremacy." Victor Supremacy, however, could not have been accomplished with-
out high-class wholesalers and retailers.

The World War has upset pre-war standards, broken up business organiza-
tions, disrupted policies, shaken loyalty and even created disloyalty. During the
present reconstruction period, however, it is inevitable that "Birds of a feather
flock together."

We believe that we represent to -day the best manufacturer of talking machines,
and we are striving to be the best Victor distributor. Likewise, we seek the busi-
ness and support of the best Victor dealers. The Victor Policy and Blackman
Policy were established to stand the test of time and conserve "good -will."

We are refusing thousands of dollars' worth of business because it would not
square with the "Blackman Policy." We have refused many accounts who wanted
to become Victor dealers and who were later on established by others. The same
applies to our refusal to do business with some Victor dealers already established.

It is not the Blackman Policy to take all the business we can get, and we do
not say that our Policy is perfect or the only one that should be supported. We
want to know frankly, Mr. Victor Dealer, what you think of the Blackman Policy.
If you do not know it, let's get acquainted. If it is wrong, we want to change it-
if right, we want the support of many more Victor dealers of the better type, for
"Birds of a feather flock together."

There is going to be nothing reasonable left undone to take care of the require-
ments of Blackman -Victor dealers for the coming holiday season, but we will be
obliged to give support in proportion to our obligations through support received.

Think it over, Mr. Victor Dealer, and let us hear from you.

J. NEWCOMB BLACKMAN.

TALKING MACHINE CO.
28-30 W. 23_ ST. NEWYORK N.Y.

VICTOR WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
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NEW OKEH RECORD ARTISTS

Virginia Female Jubiiee Singers Added to Okeh
Library-Sing Negro Spirituals in True Spirit

The General Phonograph Corp. has just an-
nounced a series of Okeh records by a new com-
bination of'singers known as the Virginia Female
Jubilee Singers. For months the company's rep-
resentatives had been touring the South in

Virginia Female Jubilee Singers
search of artists who were capable of interpret-
ing realistically the old-fashioned negro spirituals
and .they recently discovered this quartet of
singers in the country regions of Virginia and
engaged them for the Okeh library. These four
young girls are so filled wth the true religious
spirit. that they have an extensive knowledge of
all the .spirituals which have attained any de-
gree of popularity, and which have been handed
down in folk -song fashion from one generation
to another. They sing without any accompani-
ment and their first Okeh records have been
praised' enthusiastically.

The company is releasing these records as
standard numbers, and not as novelty selections.

A permanent demand for these Okeh spirituals.
is anticipated, and considerable care and atten-
tion were devoted to the recordings.

INAUGURATES SELLING CAMPAIGN

Jones-Motrola, Inc., Expands Line of Distribu-
tors and Representation for Well-known
Motrola-Latest Product Wins Praise

Jones-Motrola, Inc., New York City, manufac-
turer of the "Motrola," an electric phonograph
winding device, has put an extensive selling cam-
paign behind the "New Motora" with Universal
motoi. The sales organization of the company
has been materially expanded within the last few
months and a representative list of prominent
distributors has been secured for this well-
known device throughout the country. The
price of the new Motrola, $19.50, in comparison
with the former price, has proved very popular,
and at the present time the factory of the com-
pany is working at full capacity to take care of
the large volume of orders being received. This
considerable reduction in price has been made
possible through the lower cost of production
and the reduction in price of raw materials. Also
the estimated increased volume of business at the
lower price was taken into consideration.

The "New Motrola" has a universal motor op-
erating on electric currents from 105 to 125 volts,
and special types are produced for the 32 -volt
farm lighting currents and localities where 200
to 250 volts are used. All the distributors who
have taken on the Jones-Motrola line are enthu-
siastic over the product and are featuring it in
their respective territories in an energetic way.

TONE=MODIFYING DEVICE POPULAR

A. P. Frang'pane. of the Mutual Phono Parts
Co., New York City, reports that the new tone -
modifying device, which was announced to the
trade last month, has proved popular and that
orders are being received in a satisfactory volume
for this newest phonopart produced by the com-
pany.

1HE RESURRECTONE
-lateral

and
longitudinal
adjustment

Patents Pending
FREE OF BLAST

CLEAR ANO SMOOTH SOUNO
Order a sample now. Subject to return if not satisfactory.

"Tuned tp Like a Piano" %Vrite for Quantity Prices
HOFFAY PHONOGRAPH CO. 59 Fourth Ave., New York City
Makers of the "Air -tight" Tone Arm and lioftay Phonograph

Patented
Jan. 21. 1919
June 22, 1915

GRIFFIN'S RECORDS POPULAR

Gerald Griffin's Okeh Records Well Received-
Artist Is Well Known Here and Abroad

The Okeh records recently made by Gerald
-Griffin, well known to the musical world as one

of Ireland's Sweetest tenors,
have met with a cordial re-
ception from Okeh, dealers
everywhere. Mr. Griffin is
gifted with an exceptionally
pure tenor voice. and the
selections he s'ngs for Okeh
records are all of Irish char -

Gerald Griffin acter.
Gerald Griffin is not only a siag-er of note but

is also a producer of Irish plaYS with a large
following here and abroad. He has visited.prac-
tically every country in the world.- and his rol-
licking Irish wit has helped to cheer thousands
of soldiers and sailors throughout the world.
He is an active member of every prominent Irish
organization in this country. and popular in the
circles of the Knights of Columbus.

A fire which recent'y broke out in the plant of
the Labella Phonograph Mfg. Co.. at 387 South
First street. Brooklyn. N. Y.. vac extinguished
before much dam:- g -e was dope. The_pronipt ar-
rival of tae firemen prevcnted the company from
suffe-'-z serious damage.

Mutual Sound Boxes
Nos. 5 and 2 equipped
with the Mutual Modifier

THE MUTUAL TONE MODIFIER
Does not muffle but decreases the sound, leaving all the original shading.
By the simple process of controlling this new device upon the sound -box will shade the tone pro-
duced to any desired degree.
It is simple and indestructible and its performance is accurately correct. It effeCts considerable
saving in comparison with other forms of modifiers and is particularly appropriate for the port -able
machine. This modifier is adaptable to every known make of sound box.

Manufacturers, Jobbers, Dealers, write for our proposition TODAY

The Mutual Phono Parts Mfg
Manufacturers of Mutual Tone Arms and Reproducers

149-151 Lafayette Street

. Co.

NEW YORK
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EMANUEL BLOUT'S WINDOW DISPLAY OF VICTOR RELEASES THE BRUNSWICK RECORD DIGEST

"Shuffle Along," the lively musical show, with
a cast made up entirely of colored people, con-
tinues to draw capacity audiences at the Sixty-
third Street Theatre, New York. from the fact

that
of Broadway musical shows and is full of the sort
of melodies that appeal.

The talking machine records of the various
numbers in "Shuffle Along" have been in great
deniand and have been strongly featured by
dealers. The accompanying illustration shows
one of the show windows in the store of Emanuel
Blout, Victor wholesaler and dealer on upper
Broadway, New York. The window was deco-
rated by H. Gold, and was devoted entirely to

the Victor dance releases from "Shuffle Along,"
namely, "Bandanna Days," introducing "Wild
About Harry," and "Baltimore Buzz," introduc-
ing "In Honeysuckle Time." The score of the

Let us play thesc
Biz Rits Far Ye..

al dia

Enbie Blake

How the Hits From "Shuffle Along"
it is distinctly different from the average run

Were Presented in Blout's Window
piece is published by M. Witmark & Sons, the
prominent New York publishers.

REGISTERED IN NEW YORK STATE

The Olympic Disc Record Corp., New York
City, which is a Maryland corporation, was re-
cently registered to do business in New York
State. The designation gave 2.500 shares of pre-
ferred stock at $100 each and 250 shares of com-
mon stock at no par value.

Attractive Little Booklet Issued Monthly for
Distribution to the Public

For distribution among prospects and owners
of Brunswick phonographs the Brunswick-Balke-
Collender Co. is issuing a timely little monthly
illustrated booklet containing general musical
news of interest and value, together with perti-
nent comments regarding new Brunswick rec-
ords, particularly the growing list of noted
artists who are making them. The Record
Digest is of medium size and is sufficiently in-
teresting to make the recipient stop and read it.

NEW VICTOR STORE IN LAFAYETTE

LAFAYETTE, INn., November 7.-A deal has just
been consummated between the Claypool &
Miller Music Co., of this city, and the wholesale
Victor division of Lyon & Healy, whereby the
former company becomes an exclusive Victor
representative. The Claypool & Miller Music
Co., which is one of the oldest music establish-
ments in Lafayette, for many years has been
representing several well-known piano manufac-
turing houses.

BURNS & MORELAND OPEN STORE

CAMERON, Mo., November 4.-Burns & Moreland,
well-known music dealers of Kansas City, have
opened a fine music business on South Ch-est-
nut street, this city. A full line of pianos, musi-
cal instruments, supplies, talking machines and
records is handled.

ESCAPED WITH SMALL FIRE DAMAGE

In attempting to extinguish a fire in the base-
ment beneath the establishment of the Columbia
Music Shop, Amsterdam, N. Y., the stock of
talking machines and records was damaged by
water to the extent of $600.

Order NOW for Xmas Trade
The Lundstrom Converto Cabinet is ideally adapted

to conditions existing today. The fact that a person
can have-by purchasing a small Victrola or Columbia
and a Converto Cabinet-a reliable cabinet or console

type machine AT A
LOW PRICE will make
sales possible for many
dealers this Xmas that
they would otherwise lose.

Ge.,,prict - 
CONVERTO

PATENTED DEC II 191

Talking Machine CAB/NET

Be sure you have enough stock. Push its sale this
season and you attract trade that otherwise wouldn't come.

Run some local advertising for the combination and
mention price, as many large stores are doing.

We'll send cuts and circulars free to any Converto
dealer.

Order cabinets from your regular distributor.

Converts a small Victrola into a beautiful Cabinet
type all inclosed. Protects machine and records.

_ .

Victrola is set into right hand
compartment to play through
door in front; winding han-
dle is replaced through side.

THE C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO.
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.

Lundstrom "Converto" Cabinets are broadly covered by
patents. Infringements will be promptly prosecuted.
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A store whose equipment is cheerfully inviting! The Krause Furniture Co., Chicago, Ill.

Where Would You Buy?
With product and price the same, you would unquestion-
ably select the attractive store-so would your customers.

\\Thy not follow the profitable example set by leading dealers throughout the world
and have attractive Unico Equipment increase your profits?

There is a definite trend upward in the talking machine industry.
Now is the time to take full advantage of Unico Service.

A rush order today will still give you Unico Equipment in time for "peak" business.

Speed Does Not Interfere With Unico Quality.
Our factory has been steadily at work preparing equipment to meet the demand
of business revival. You get the benefit of increased quality and lowered costs
possible only through standardization of product and the unit principle.

CUSTOM BUILT EQUIPMENT and STANDARDIZED QUALITY that is
the unique accomplishment of the Unico System.

Mr. Krause is proud of his Unico Equipment -a glance at the
illustration will show why. He says, "I want to thank you for
giving me what I believe to be the finest Victor store in Chicago."

You, too, can have a distinctive Unico-equipped store. Complete
departments, room, racks and counter from 54.50.00 upwards.
Terms if desired.

We'd like to demonstrate what Unico Equip-
ment can do for your store. A rough floor
plan with dimensions is all we need.

UNIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW YORK
299 Madison Ave
Corner 41st St.

Rayburn Clark Smith, President CHICAGO
.58th Street and Grays Avenue 30 N. Michigan

PHILADELPHIA Boulevard
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Three New Opportunities
Portable Cabinet Stand for

Victrola 50 Unico Sale Stimulator

Have You Profited
by This Opportunity?

RETAIL PRICE, $15.00
DEALERS' PRICE, $9.00

Solid Mahogany and
Quartered Oak

Dealers who secured even a
sample of the first production
know it is a business getter.

Their customers appreciate the
cabinet stand because of its ob-
vious quality-such a fitting
companion for the portable Vic-
trola with which it is used.

Quality counts-your trade, too,
will appreciate Unico excellence
of quality and you will benefit
by the profit and good will of
your customers.

Speed Up Each Sale
Make More of Them

The Unico Sales Stimulator accom-
plishes that mission-it is an invaluable
aid to your salesman in record selling.

A Few of Its Important
Points

Placed on wall of demonstrating room;
does not occupy floor space needed for
table; affords convenient shelf for rec-
ords to be demonstrated.

Displays two records in each demon-
strating room.

Space under each record for descriptive
card.

Two labeled pockets (see illustration)
urge the customer to select upon hear-
ing each record.

Order today-it will increase holiday
record sales.

Dealers' Price $12.00.

The Four -Six Stand for
Victrolas 4 and 6

You W ill Need
This Stand

RETAIL PRICE, $8.00
DEALERS' PRICE, $4'80

Just the right thing for the Vic-
trola 4 and 6 because it has been
especially designed to meet the
need of a moderate -priced prod-
uct of real dependability.
Sectional construction, 6 parts,
assembled in five minutes.
Accommodates, with perfect fit,
Victrola 4 or 6; harmonizes with
them in design and exactly
matches in finish.
Constructed of selected oak or
birch.
Same high quality as Unico No.
50 Cabinet Stand. At its mod-
erate price the four -six stand
promises to be the big seller of
the year.
Order thru your jobber.

THESE DISTRIBUTORS CAN SUPPLY YOU
Order from distributor or direct from us- We will supply you and bill thru your distributor.

Atlanta, Ga. ElSea Talking Machine Co.
Baltimore, Md. Cohen & Hughes

E. F. Droop & Sons Co.
Ii. R. Eisenbrandt Sons, Inr.

Birmingham, Ala Talking Machine Co.
Boston, Mass ()liver Ditson Co.

Eastern Talking Machine Co
The M. SteLnert & Sons Co.

Brooklyn. N. Y C. T Williams Co., Inc.
Buffalo, N. `I Buffalo Talking Machine Co., Inc.
Chicago, Ill Chicago Talking Machine Co.

Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
Cleveland 0 The Cleveland Talking Mach. Co.

The Eclipse Musical Co.
Dallas Tex Ranger Bros.
Des Moines. la Mickel Bros. Co.
Detroit, Mich Grinnell Bros.

Elmira, N. Y Elmira Arms Co.
Honolulu, T. H Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
Indianapolis, Ind Stewart Talkuig Machine Co.
Kansas City, Mo ....The Srhmelzer Co.
Milwaukee, Wm Badger Talking Machine Co.
Mobile, Ala Wm H. Reynolds
Minneapolis, Minn Beckwith O'Neill Co.
New York, N. Y Blackman Talking Mach. Co.

Emanuel flout
C. Bruno & Son Inc.

. Charles IL Moon & Co.
Knickerbocker Talking Machine

Co., Inc.
Musical Instrument Sales Co.
New York Talking Machine Co.
Ormes, Inc.
Silas E. Pearsall Co.

Newark, N. J Collings & Co
New Haven, Conn . The Horton -Gallo -Creamer Co.
New Orleans, La Philip Wedeln, Ltd.
Philadelphia, Pa Louis Buehn Co., Inc.

C. J. Heppe & Son
Penn Phonograph Co , Inc.
The Talking Machine Co
IT. A. Weymann & Son, Inc.

Pittsburgh, Pa W. F. Frederick Plano Co.
C. C. Mellor Co.
Standard Talking Machine Co.

Portland, Me Cressey & Allen
Salt Lake City, Utah The John Elliott Clark Co.
St. Paul Minn W. Dyer & Bro.
Toledo. 0 The Toledo Talking Machine Co
Washington, D. C Cohen & Hughes Inc.

E. F. Droop & Sone Co.

New distributors are being added daily. If yours is not listec send your order direct
to us. Do not miss this opportunity.

UNIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW YORK
299 Madison Ave.
Cor. 41st St.

Rayburn Clark Smith, President
58th Street and Grays Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
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CHICAGO
30 N. Michigan

Boulevard
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS HOLD MEETING IN TORONTO
Discuss Accommodation for Phonograph Exhibitors at Canadian National Exhibition-Other Sub-
jects Discussed-Death of Samuel J. Cox, General Manager of the Brunswick Interests in Canada

TORONTO, ONT., November 8.-At a luncheon
meeting of phonograph manufacturers held at
the Ontario Club recently a committee was ap-
pointed to confer with the Canadian National
Exhibition re accommodation for the phono-
graph exhibitors at the fair. A large number
were present at this gathering, including Messrs.
W. B. Puckett, president Canadian Phonograph
Association, Musical Mdse. Sales Co., Brunswick
distributor; A. E. Landon, manager Columbia
Graphophone Co.: S. J. Cook, McLagan Phono-
graph Corp.; I. Montagnes and Gordon Bender,
of I. Montagnes & Co., Sonora and Magnavox
representatives; R. H. Murray, Berliner Gramo-
phone Co., Ltd.; F. A. Trestrail, Musical Mer-
chandise Sales Co.; E. C. Scythes, Scythes-
Vocalion Co., Ltd.; J. D. Ford and John Fuller-
ton, acting secretary in the absence of Mr. Mer-
rick. The chair was occupied by President W. B.
Puckett, who asked the secretary to read the
minutes of the last meeting of the Association.
Before proceeding with the business of the meet-
ing Mr. Trestrail referred to the finances of the
Canadian Bureau for the Advancement of Music.
The list of subscriptions he considered a reflec-
tion on the phonograph division of the music
indnstries and that in comparison with the piano
division it had not nearly done its part. He urged
a more generous support of the valuable work
of the Bureau. A discussion anent the projected
"Music Temple" at the Canadian National Ex-
hibition resulted in a resolution that the phono-
graph trade go on .record as being favorable to
its erection.

Harry Bolton, long connected with the Nord-
heimer Piano & Music Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.,
as phonograph expert, has left that firm's em-
ploy to go into the auto export business in that
city.

H. G. Stanton, vice-president and general man-
ager of R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd., Toronto,
Edison jobbers, has been appointed to act as
chairman of the Organization Committee, which
will have charge of raising funds in the big Fed-
eration Community Service Drive now under
way in this city. -

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co.'s store in
Hamilton, Ont., recently took on "His Master's
Voice" agency.

Samuel 3. Cox, general manager of the Bruns-
wick-Balke-Collender Co., of Canada, passed
away recently at his residence in Toronto. He
was in his sixty-seventh year and was born in
Brownsville, Pa. 'He had been in the service of
the company for the past thirty-five years, hav-
ing been in Chicago, Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany
and New York, before coming to Toronto fifteen
years ago as manager of the company's Cana-
dian business.

The late appearance of Eddie Johnson, the
Canadian Victor artist, in his native town of
Guelph, Ont., proved a big stimulus to the sale of
his records.

J. Russell Croden, of the Starr Co. of Canada,
London, Ont., was recently married to Miss
Agnes Barron, daughter of Caven Barron, for-
merly head of the London Conservatory of
Music.

INCREASING DEMAND FOR CARUSO RECORDS IN TORONTO
Dealers State It Is Difficult to Supply the Demand for Great Artist's Recordings-Layton Bros.'

Attractive Windows-Scotti Grand Opera Co. Helps Sales of High-class Records-Other Items

MONTREAL, CAN., November 3.-All dealers in

this city report increased sales of Caruso rec-
ords: "The sadness of his taking off when still
a young man, and his great popularity, turned
people's thoughts to him," is the way one dealer
accounted for the increase. "The impetus comes
because people know that the records will be
very valuable in years to come, and people
should care for them," said another local dealer.

Many stationers are beginning to discover the
profit possibilities inherent in a good stock of
phonographs and records. Especially is this true
where the dealer is situated in a residential dis-
trict.

Previous to the appearance in this city of the
Scotti Opera Co., Solomon's, "His Master's Voice"
dealers in a recent advertisement drew attention
to and recommended the purchase of certain
selections from the various operas to be pro-
duced by this operatic company.

During McGill University Centenary week,
Layton Bros. had one of their show windows ap-
propriately decorated in University colors (red
and white) together with trophies won by Mc-
Gill. In the center of the same conspicuously
arranged was an Edison machine. The Ay i d o

attracted considerable attention and the publicity
gained was not lost on the Edison phonograph
so prominently displayed. This concern, by the
way, is advertising that it will pay the fare of all
Eastern Townships customers to Montreal who
purchase from them a new phonograph, either
Edison, Brunswick or Columbia Grafonola.

The home of Gilbert Layton, of Layton Bros.,
was favored the past week by a visit from the
stork, who left a miniature edition of the head
o-f=tbe house. "A sure enough phonograph man,"
gic'e-d--Gil-b-ert -on-being- introduced to his son,

1,ut he thought the young man's voice sufficient
in itself for some time to come without the
necessity of undergoing re-creation.

H. Yates & Co., Cornwall, Ont., have added
additional demonstration booths to take care of
increased business in "His Master's Voice" prod-
ucts.

The parlor coach of a Canadian National Rail-
way train has been equipped with a New Edison
phonograph by R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd.,
Toronto.

The Starr Co. of Canada. London, Ont., an-
nounces the reduction of the price of Starr (Gen -
nett) ten -inch records from $1 to 65 cents retail.

During Music Week in Montreal various "His
Master's Voice" dealers united in using a full
page in the leading local English and French
dailies featuring "His Master's Voice" records
and machines.

The Columbia Graphophone Co. used large -

sized copy in cities where the Scotti Opera Co.
is appearing, announcing that "Stracciari and

Rothier, both members of this operatic organi-
zation, are exclusive Columbia artists." A full
list of their recordings followed, together with
the names of the various dealers handling Co-
lumbia records and machines.

Phinney's, Ltd., Halifax, N. S., is bringing to
that city Edison tone -test recital artists, including
Miss Leola Lucy, Adrien Freiche and Raymond
Barry. It has always been the custom of this
firm to issue invitations for these annual events,
but this year they are doing away with this and
are inviting the public through the press, all that
is necessary being to apply at their store for
tickets.

TRADE HAPPENINGS IN WINNIPEG
Talking Machine Dealers Active in Promoting

Business Throughout Manitoba

WINNIPEG, MAN., November 4.-In Robinson's de-
partment store the showrooms have been placed
near the dining room, and open partitions be-
tween the two departments allow diners to hear
all the latest music as they dine. The manage-
ment reports a large increase in sales since Mr.
Moore has taken charge.

Alex Sanderson, for the past three years Edi-
son record salesman at the Winnipeg Piano Co.,
has resigned to take up his permanent residence
in Los Angeles. Before leaving, the staff of the
Winnipeg Piano Co. gave him a farewell party
and presented him with a beautiful tie pin.

M. Frankland, manager of the phonograph de-
partment of the Winnipeg Piano Co., is back at
work after an illness that confined him to the
house for some time.

The recent death of the great Victor artist
Caruso augmented the demand for his rec-
ords very considerably. Edward Johnson, the
Canadian tenor, also a Victor artist, is likewise a
great favorite with buyers. Florence Macbeth,
Clara Butt, Kathleen Parlow and Percy Grainger
are all booked for Winnipeg this Fall and Win-
ter and should swell the record receipts of the
local dealers.

The talking machine department of James
Ramsey's department store has been enlarged.
Mrs. Vance is in charge and is satisfied that the
added demonstrating rooms will insure an in-
creased volume of record sales.

The Edison dealers and salesmen of the Prov-
ince of Manitoba recently held a conference in
the Royal Alexander Hotel, this city. Mr. Wag-
ner, of Toronto, James Arthur, George Paul and
Mr. Burns, of Winnipeg, gave a series of talks
on selling and general points for increasing busi-
ness.

The past week, at the Third Avenue Methodist
Church, in Saskatoon, Sask., before a large au-
dience, the New Edison scored a convincing
triumph. Helen Newitt, soprano, sang in direct
comparison with the re-creation of her voice.
Virginia Powell made the same test of compari-
son with the re -creations of her readings and as a
result Collard & Collard, local representatives,
stated that this re-creation recital will result in
many sales during the next few weeks.

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLIES AND REPAIR PARTS

The superiority of RENE MADE SPRINGS and PARTS
is not accidental but is the result of years of painstaking de-
votion. to the highest standards of machine shop craft.

NONE BETTER IN QUALITY NONE LOWER IN PRICE

THE RENi MANUFACTURING CO. Montvale, New Jersey
See page 66
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In the design of a phonograph motor,
there must be strength where strength
is necessary; and a proper co-ordination
of all moving parts. For unnecessary
strength makes awkward design, and
lack of co ordination,
unnecessary wear.
ciThe one piece cast-
ing of the Stephen-
son Movement* is
rugged and strong

TT ode N1 Fl

RIIIIIIIII

DIVISION
I3F. CAMP G. SLOAN INC.

7-- 3: r Scvent>- Pennington Street
.1;1.to jer.vey-

t Igo

and of compact design; and the moving
parts-the interchangeable spring -
drums, the triple thread worm, the
turn -table shaft and the intermediate
gears-are designed with proper rela-

tion one to another
and to their proper
place in the casting.
(iIT he Stephenson
Movement*is sturdy
and Precision -Made.

i1 i I. IIII 11
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CHANGES IN CARDINAL EXECUTIVES

NovEm-BER 15, 1921

F. F. Dawson, General Sales Manager; I. F.
Manning in Charge in New York, With R. E.
Kubie, Office Manager; Robt. Clifford Man-
ager of Recording and Productithi

Following a visit of George Hayden, Jr., gen-
eral manager, secretary and treasurer of the Car-
dinal Phonograph Co., of Newark and Zanes-
ville, 0., to the New York offices of the com-
pany, a reorganization of the policies in several
of the executive offices of the company was
announced.

F. F. Dawson has been appointed general sales
manager of the company and the sales offices
have been moved to Cincinnati, 0., under his
jurisdiction.

Ira F. Manning, vice-president of the company,
has been placed in charge of the New York of-
fices and Robert E. Kubie has been made office
manager of these same offices.

Robert Clifford has been appointed manager
of recording and production. The record depart-
ment of the Cardinal Phonograph Co., although
only one year old, has had rapid growth. It was
recently announced that the Cardinal Phono-
graph Co. had made new recording and pressing
arrangements which are now visualized in the
quality of the Cardinal record. Mr. Clifford
has given much of his attention to this particu-
lar phase of the work and even larger growth
is expected as he devotes his entire time to the
recording and production of records. It is his
plan to build up a catalog of wide variety and
each succeeding month will contain a list of re-
leases that will show material progress toward
this end.

Two new distributing agencies have been ap-
pointed. In Cleveland, 0., the Tiffany Phono-
graph Sales Co. will distribute Cardinal records
in northern Ohio, and the Sterling Roll & Rec-
ord Co. in Cincinnati will distribute Cardinal
machines in that same State.

George Hayden, Jr., general manager of the
company, reports that the new line of Cardinal
machines is now ready for delivery. The new
line includes many improvements and refine-
ments and the samples which have been shown
within the last few months have developed
many orders from dealers.

STEADMAN OPENS BRANCH STORE

The Steadman Music House, Warburton ave-
nue, Yonkers, N. Y., has opened a branch store
in the southern section of that city, at 440 South
Broadway, for the convenience of purchasers in
that section of the city. The new establishment
will carry a complete stock of Edison phono-
graphs and Re -creations.

INCORPORATED

A charter of incorporation was recently
granted to the Recording Mechanism Corp., un-
der the laws of the State of Delaware, with a
capital of $300,000.

HONEST
QIYAINEI4

TEMPER -LENGTH- WIDTH
GUARANTEED

7PITO
ET.M Co Pkla

The Quaker Main
Spring Chart is
the most complete
chart ever com-
piled.

THE QUAKER
MAIN SPRING

Deserves a Fitting Cover

You'll say so the moment you
lay your eyes on this clean-cut,
well -finished spring.

Of carbon steel specially heat
treated, highly tempered and
with a glass hardened surface,
the Quaker is really different
from other springs.

A Convenient Package
numbered so you can pick out the
desired size in a jiffy, saves you
time and temper. And it protects
this extra fine spring from dust
and rust.

Write for it

EVERYBODY'S
Talking Machine Company

38 N. 8th Street Philadelphia
JOBBERS: WRITE FOR OUR EXCLUSIVE PROPOSITION

OKEH FAIR EXHIBIT A SUCCESS

Progressive Okeh Dealer Maintains Attractive
Exhibit at Suffolk County Fair-Closes Profit-
able Record and Machine Business

At the Suffolk County Fair held recently at
Riverhead, L. I., Okeh records were exhibited
by Sylvester L. Cavanaro, a progressive Okeh

i :7c"411;1:4
Ali'kSYNISTR

'..(AYAh pgo .
R

e FOR
REC0905.. Y4.1

I.., Disc Machine.

Cavanaro's Exhibit at Suffolk County Fair
dealer of Riverhead. The exhibit was a signal
success, as the average daily attendance at the
fair was in the neighborhood of 15,000 people.

Mr. Cavanaro states that the Okeh exhibit at-
tracted considerable attention and that his booth
was visited by more than 15,000. They listened

to Okeh records attentively, examined the vari-
ous phonograph lines handled by Mr. Cavanaro
and took away books, catalogs, circulars, etc.
Out of this number of visitors this live -wire
dealer secured some excellent prospects which
were immediately followed up by canvassers.
Mr. Cavanaro has a canvassing truck and as
a result of his energy twelve phonographs, with
good-sized libraries of Okeh records, were sold
to visitors to the fair before the exhibit closed.

It has been generally believed by retailers that
an exhibit at a county fair should be charged off
to publicity, with no possible chance of making
expenses. Mr. Cavanaro, however, not only made
up all his expenses incidental to the exhibit, but
showed a handsome profit, and in addition se-
cured a great many new prospects for Okeh
records and phonographs that he handles.

VISITORS AT PEARSALL OFFICES

Among the recent visitors at the offices of the
Silas E. Pearsall Co., 10 East Thirtieth street,
New York, Victor wholesaler, were Wm. F. Lar-
kin, manager of the music department of Forbes
& Wallace, Springfield, Mass., and Max Lichtner,
of the Loomis Temple of Music, New Haven,
Conn. Both of these visitors were optimistic
and predicted a healthy and active holiday trade.

The Fenton Mfg. Co., of Detroit, Mich., has
been granted a charter of incorporation, under
the laws of that State, with a capital of $10,000.

Are You Sure You're Getting All the Business
Possible in Your Neighborhood?

If You Don't Sell

EVERHART & BROWN

Records
You Are Not  1705 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va.
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CINCINNATI DEALERS WAGE CAMPAIGNS THAT EDUCATE
Public Realizes That Talking Machine Is a Necessity-Trade Growing in Volume-F. F. Dawson
Plans Cardinal Sales Campaign-Sales Force Being Educated-Chubb-Steinberg Publicity Stunt

CINCINNATI, 0., November 9.-Recent campaigns
waged in the city by the music shops have not
only been effective but they have instilled in the
minds of the public that the talking machine is
as much a necessity to each and every home as
a stove or table. In anticipation of a record
holiday trade, the various shops throughout the
city are beginning to stock up to their utmost
capacity. Spirits of the dealers have risen sky-
high with the closing of a very satisfactory
month and the promising outlook of a banner
holiday trade.

Dealers have watched with much satisfaction
the increasing return of the office trade, com-
monly called the "white collar" brigade. This
trade, which includes bank clerks, office help and
moderate salaried men, is, during normal times,
considered the very backbone of the purchas-
ing public. Due to the comparatively small in-
crease in their salaries as compared with the high
prices of the past few years they have been unable
to purchase anything but necessities. The gap was
readily filled by the laborer and mechanic for a
time, but since the laborers have been unem-
ployed and have ceased to have money the ab-
sence of the office trade has been felt more
keenly. Their return to the trade is an assur-
ance that normal times are in sight, according

A New Oro -Tone Product
3-D Arm. 0-3 Reproducer

The arm is adjustable in length
from to 9 inches.

Made to meet the demand for a
dependable Arm and Reproducer
at a low price.

SEND FOR SAMPLE

THE ORO-TONE CO
1000 to 1010 (eorge St. Chicago, III.

to men in the music world, and has had an im-
mediate effect, for they are the cash customers.

F. F. Dawson in Charge
F. F. Dawson, general sales manager of the

Cardinal Phonograph Co., is planning an exten-
sive sales campaign which he is rapidly whipping
into shape. Mr. Dawson, who is president of the
Sterling Roll & Record Co., recently assumed
the responsibilities of his new venture. George
Schultz, formerly with the Columbia Co. at In-
dianapolis, has been placed in charge of the
Pittsburgh office of the Sterling Co. Fred Reid,
of the Pittsburgh office, is now city sales man-
ager. A new addition to the local Sterling office
is Miss Virginia Kirkpatrick, who has been made
secretary to Mr. Dawson.

School for Sales Force
E. M. Abbott, proprietor of three

Cincinnati, opened a school under his personal
direction for his sales force. Each morning be-
fore they begin their regular work they assemble
in the office of Mr. Abbott and talk over the
prospective sales for the day. Ideas are ex-
changed and experiences are related. Sugges-
tions are offered and each man outlines his
plans for the day. The meeting covers one hour
and closes with a talk on "pep" by Mr. Abbott.
As a result each salesman starts the day fresh.
In the evening the men are again assembled and
they discuss their success and failures. In this
way each salesman gets the benefit of the other's
mistakes. The results have been astonishing,
according to Mr. Abbott. He has ten outside
men and expects to take on five more shortly.
"Business is plentiful, but it is twice as hard to
get as it was a few years ago," he says. "Our
men are following an entirely new course. We
try to educate people to the necessity of music
first and then we take a chance on giving them
the best proposition." Mr. Abbott added the
Brunswick line to his stock last month.

Iowa Columbia Sales Force
Widener's Columbia Shop has added Harry

Folger and Henry Brookbank to its sales force.
Business for the past month has been good, re-
ports Morris Fantle, manager. Robert C. Clark,
who handles the Granby line, continues to meet
with success.

The Alms & Doepke Co. has adopted a catchy
slogan in connection with its phonograph de-
partment, which reads: "Give a dance at our ex-
pense. If you are planning a dance we will loan
you a Pathe phonograph and the assortment of
records entirely without charge or obligation.
When the dance is over we call for the phono-
graph and the records." The company is now
the sole distributor in the State of Ohio for
Pathe and Actuelle lines.

Bubble Book Party
The "Bubble Book Party," being arranged by

F. X. Donovan, manager of the Victrola depart-
ment of the John Shillito Co. for November 23,
promises to be a great success. The party is to
be staged in the large music department of the
store and an especially arranged children's play-
let is to be staged with a number of story -book
characters, all played to the strains of appro-
priate music from children's records. Business
for the past month has been fair, reports Mr.
Donovan, with the prospetts getting brighter
each week.

Great Publicity Stunt
The Chubb -Steinberg Music Shop put over one

of the neatest publicity stunts of the season
during the recent Health Exposition at Music
Hall, during which it carried on a competition,
the winner of which was given a talking ma-
chine. On the last night of the performance it
arranged with the directors of the show to hold
a drawing for the machine on the stage in Music
Dail. Therefore, following the regular show and
entertainment and before the audience, which
numbered over 5,000 persons, had time to leave
the auditorium, Chubb -Steinberg workers with a

(Continued on page 150)
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RECORD ALBUMS

6 doz. orders Less

10 -inch 50c 55c
12 -inch 60c 65c

HEADQUARTERS FOR
RECORD DELIVERY ENVELOPES --
ALBUM SETS FOR No. 80 VIC TROLA
ALBUM SETS, ALPHABETICALLY

STAMPED
REPAIR PARTS
KENT ADAPTERS
NOVELTY TOY RECORDS
MIRRORLIKE POLISH
CONVERT° CABINETS
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MAGN EDO MULTI -PLAYING NEEDLES
S UPERT ONE STEEL NEEDLES
SHEET MUSIC
RECORDS
MUSIC ROLLS
RECORD CLEANERS
PHONOGRAPH DELIVERY COVERS
BUBBLE BOOKS
FIBRE NEEDLES
FIBRE NEEDLE CUTTERS
RECORD FLASHERS
RJEPEAT 0 GRAPH
TONOFONE NEEDLES
REF NEEDLES
DANCING "SHIMANDY"
DANCING BAST US
PLAYER -PIANO VACUUM CLEANER
SUPPLEMENT MAILING ENVELOPES
SAPPHIRE BALL NEEDLE S
SAPPHIRE POINT NEEDLES
DIAMOND POINT NEEDLES
UNIVERSAL DISPLAY RACKS
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INSTANTLY POPULAR. IN VAUDEVILLE and for DANCING

GOOD WORK OF CINCINNATI DEALERS
(Continued from page 149)

flourish of trumpets and headed by a man carry-
ing a large Victor dog paraded down the center
aisle and marched up on the stage, where was
spread a streamer announcing what the Chubb -
Steinberg people planned. Other firms with
booths at the exposition who had given thou-
sands of dollars' worth of goods looked on and
gasped, but it was too late to follow suit, for it
was the last night and the show was over. Mr.
Chubb stated that 23,000 coupons were given out
during the contest. Business could not be bet-
ter, he says.

Columbia Gives Music Course
A five-day course in "Music Appreciation" and

"Measures of Musical Talent" was recently con-
ducted by Nell I. Sharpe, educational representa-
tive of the Columbia Graphophone Co., in the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. The course
was intended primarily for public school teach-
ers, but dealers, salesmen and -representatives of
the local Columbia branch attended most of the
sessions. The course is expected to be of value
in promoting the sale of Grafonolas.

Gives Credit to the Talking Machine
Nothing else but the talking machine is ac-

countable for the rapid growth of appreciation
of good music in this country, according to
Mme. Doree, directress of her miniature opera
troupe at Keith's.

"The advent of the phonograph placed in
thousands of American homes records by good

singers. This has developed and advanced
America's musical taste by leaps and bounds,"
she says. "A few years back it would have
been folly to attempt to present in vaudeville an
operatic act. To -day opera in vaudeville not
only is appreciated but is genuinely liked. In
short, Americans have discovered that there is
nothing in opera to terrify them and that opera
is good music and enjoyable."

Oelman Pleased With Outlook
P. H. Oelman, manager of the New Edison

Co., reports a good month. The settlement of
the railroad strike opened up the West Virginia
and Columbus territory which had been quiet
for some time, he said. Joe McKee, Charleston,
W. Va., is leading in the sweepstakes contest
being carried on by the Edison Co. among its
salesmen. Other contestants are close on his
heels, says Mr. Oelman. The contest has
worked wonders among the force. Winners in
the contest are to be given special courses in
schools to be opened in the future by the Edison
laboratories.

DUPIES TO OPEN NEW STORE

FOND Du LAC, Wis., November 1.-Roy Dupies,
well known in local business circles, is planning
to open a music store in the Koepnick Building
on Harrison street, this city. The store, which
is being remodeled to house the new business,
will soon be opened to the public with a com-
plete line of pianos, musical instruments, acces-
sories, Victrolas and records.

The

SHELTON MOTOR
ELECTRIFIES

Victor, Edison or Columbia in one minute

There are 20,000 Satisfied Owners of
Shelton Motors in the United States

Write for Descriptive Literature and Dealer's Prices

The Shelton Sales Company
EDW. C. BOYKIN, General Manager

Eastern Distributors
299 Madison Avenue

See Advertisement on page 78.
New York City

NEW EDISON CHRISTMAS WINDOW

Display Arranged for Use of Edison Dealers
Most Elaborate in Every Particular

The window display set going out this Christ-
mas to Edison dealers is the most elaborate dis-
play ever issued by the Dealer Service depart-
ment of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.

The display illustrates a charming home scene
on Christmas morn with the kiddies dancing for
joy at the Christmas gift of a New Edison deliv-
-

EDISC:IN

Attractively Arranged Edison Window
ered by Santa Claus, seen looking in at the win-
dow. The display consists of seven units, the
centerpiece of which is an elaborate two -plane
display, all done in the ten -color photo litho-
graphic process, and makes a blaze of refined
color such as is seldom seen in a talking machine
shop window. The display is being shipped to
Edison dealers in ample time for advance holi-
day showing.

MUSIC STORE REMODELED

Sterling Music House Much Improved by Alter-
ations-Carries Complete Line of Talkers

PATERSON, N. J., November 7.-The Sterling
Music House, 133 Ellison street, this city, has
completely remodeled its establishment, greatly
enhancing its attractiveness and adding many
comforts and conveniences for patrons. The
store, which is operated by Thomas J. Corkrey,
now contains five demonstration booths and in
addition to a complete line of James & Holm-
strom, Jacob Bros. and other well-known makes
of pianos, music rolls, sheet music, talking ma-
chines and records are handled.

NEW POST FOR RICHARD H. LEE

Richard H. Lee, for five years 'the outstanding
figure in the truth -in -advertising movement of
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World,
will, on December 1, become chairman of the
National Vigilance Committee of the Associa-
tion, retiring from the active direction of the
movement to become vice-president of the Lord
& Thomas advei-tising agency. In his new con-
nection with the truth movement he will, of
course, continue to supervise the activities of
the committee.
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COOLER WEATHER BOOSTS SALES IN DETROIT TERRITORY
Trade Helped by Concerted Advertising Campaign Looking to Christmas Orders-Music Week
Benefits Evident-Jewett Prosperity-Dupraw Music Store in New Quarters-Other Removals, Etc.

DETROIT, MICH., November 9.-The combination
of outside solicitations, from door to door, and
a concerted advertising campaign, with more dis-
play space and novelties than ever before, are

I being used by Detroit talking machine and rec-
ord dealers as the two chief means of get-
ting business during the Fall months.

The coming of cooler weather has materially
boosted sales in both talking machines and rec-
ords, but it is a case of hustle at all times, and
no dealer can afford to sit down and wait foi
the trade to come in. In practically every in-
stance salesmen are being organized to call per-
sonally at each house in certain districts to
solicit business and demonstrate machines and
records. A good many of the dealers find that
this has been an excellent method, in the face of
the backward times, to keep business somewhere
near normal for them. Special Christmas cam-
paigns are already being talked of by most of
the dealers and efforts are being made in every
direction to have the year 1921 go down as a
real "talking machine and record Christmas."

Columbia Dealers Reduce Stocks
Big Columbia advertisements announcing re-

duced prices have stimulated sales in great
shape, according to reports. Most Columbia
dealers report that in the last few months they
have materially reduced their stocks in both
machines and records. The dealers are very
hopeful of a good Fall and holiday trade and,
like other dealers in these wares, are preparing
to go out and hustle for this business by per-
sonal solicitations.

Goldberg Opens Branch
The opening of a new branch talking machine

agency at 2813 Hastings street is announced by
the Goldberg Phonograph Store, 331 Gratiot
avenue. It will carry a full line of Vial.°las and
Victor records. In the Hastings street branch it
is planned to carry a full line of Jewish records
that are familiar and dear to all lovers of Jew-
ish music. A full line of Cantor Rosenblatt's
records has been added.

New Victor Agents
There are several new Victor dealers in De-

troit, the first time in more than five years that
a new Victor agency has been granted in the
automobile city. Among the new agencies for
Victor machines and records are the Noble Piano
Co. and the Sidney J. Guest Music Co.

Music Week Echoes
Music Week echoes are still being heard in

and about Detroit and wherever dealers gather
nowadays the success of the week and the pros-
pects for another one soon seem to be the main
topics of discussion. There is no question in the
minds of everyone connected with the industry
in this section that the week will eventually
prove to be the greatest thing of its kind ever
attempted.

"It may take months and it may take years
and years," said one dealer in discussing the
benefits of the week, "but the benefits of Music
Week are assured. We may not be able to put
our fingers on just how much business it will
bring into the stores, but for the general good
of everyone concerned nothing better could
have been attempted. It will act as a general
stimulant, with no one line of musical equip-
ment getting a better share of the new business
than the next.

High-class Records Favored
Detroit dealers say they are enjoying an ex-

cellent sale of high-class records by famous ar-
tists, which is an indication, they say, of the peo-
ple taking a greater interest in the higher class
of music. Detroit is experiencing the finest
season of recitals in the history of the city,
with many of the most noted artists in the coun-
try scheduled for recitals. Farrar and Galli-
Curci, who have already been here, have played
to capacity audiences and their records are in

great demand at practically every store.
Detroit Piano Co. to Remove

l'he Detroit Piano Co., in seeking better quar-

ters, will move from its present location to
one block further north on Woodward avenue.
The move will be made on November 15. The
new quarters will furnish better facilities for
display and sales.

New Quarters for Dupraw Music Store
The Dupraw Music Store, 1448 Broadway, will

move November 15 to 1510 Broadway, where
new quarters have been provided which will
add to room and display purposes. Rou Du-
praw is planning to go after business in special
campaigns from the new store. The Dupraws
handle the Manaphone, manufactured by Clough
and Warren at Adrian, Mich. Rou Dupraw has
been connected with the piano and talking ma-
chine business for fifteen years.
Prosperous Times With Jewett Phonograph Co.

A. A. Fair, sales manager of the Jewett Phono-
graph Co., reports the addition of many new
dealers throughout the United States from day

to day. The factory at the present time is over-
sold on product, but increasing facilities for
more production are expected to take care of
the orders within a few months. Mr. Fair and
the entire organization are delighted with the
reception accorded the Jewett all over the
United States and the number of reorders that
have been coming in from the dealers. It is
quite evident from the demand that the Jewett
will be a big favorite during the holidays.

GENNETT RECORD PRICES REDUCED

A reduction in the price of Gennett records,
manufactured by the Starr Piano Co., has been
announced by R. C. Mayer, manager of the re-
cording laboratories of that concern on East
Thirty-seventh street, New York City. Popular
and dance records which formerly were priced
at 85 cents have been reduced to 75 cents; stand-
ard selections
90 cents, and
reduced from

have been reduced from $1.00 to
recordings of classics have been
$1.25 to $1.15.

Mere lung power is not selling ability.

Don't
Christmas
For Victrolas

Let

Wholesale
of

the
Demand

and
Records
Unprepared

lVrite for list of rec-
ords selected by our
committee as the best
sellers for the coming
month. To allow us
to furnish this will not
obligate you in the
least-and it will aid
you in making up your
order.

Grinnell

Find You

-No reason why it should. You've
but to avail yourself of our stock;
our service; our transportation facil-
ities NOW-and *you will be ready
to profit to the utmost through the
big Christmas business we can abso-
lutely depend upon this year. It is
already commencing.

Ample stock of Victrolas and
Records, at this season particularly,
will go far toward greatly increasing
your year's business. Be prepared!

We make it a rule to fill all orders
same day received.

ros.
Distributors

Victrolas and Records

State. Streets, DetroitFirst and
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JAS. A. HEARN TO HANDLE TALKERS

Van Veen & Co., Inc., Equip Handsome Talking
Machine Department in That Establishment-
Some Other Concerns Recently Furnished

Jas. A. Hearn & Son, Inc., large New York
department store, will shortly open a new and
entirely complete talking machine department
situated in the new building now being con-
structed as an addition to the large group now
being used. It is predicted that the new depart-
ment will contain the newest developments in
equipment and will consist of nine hearing
rooms, a sheet music and a record department.
The department is being designed and con-
structed by Van Veen & Co., Inc., of New York
City.

This same company also installed the equip-
ment in the handsome new headquarters of
Ormes, Inc., Victor wholesaler of New York
City.

Considerable work outside of the metropolis
has also been contracted for and completed. In

Philadelphia a complete interior with rooms was
installed in the headquarters of Starr & Moss.
Arthur L. Van Veen, president of the company,
received a highly commendatory letter from
Starr & Moss regarding the work. Another
letter of which Mr. Van Veen is very proud
was received from Frank Steadman, prominent
talking machine dealer of Yonkers, N. Y., who
stated in glowing terms that the installation was
finished to his entire satisfaction.

NEW PORTABLE IS POPULAR

Outing Portable Meeting With Success-Cabi-
net and Accessories Co. Appointed Jobbers

The Outing Talking Machine Co., Mt. Kisco,
N. Y., manufacturer of the Outing portable talk-
ing machine, is meeting with considerable suc-
cess in the introduction of this new portable.
This machine is now being handled by a large
number of dealers in different sections. and the
Cabinet & Accessories Co., New York, were re-
cently appointed Outing jobbers.

:1,111,1,

==_"Be Sure Your Walnut is ALL Walnut."

.ariretr

MODERN AMERICAN WALNUT
PHONOGRAPH CABINET.
CHIPPENDALE DESIGN,

"The Cabinet -wood Superlative."

Walnut "Selling Talk."
NATURAL COLOR which requires no superficial stains.
Will not warp, shrink, nor swell and resists shock.
Can be carved with ease-with the delicacy of ivory. Can be

worked to 1/1000 of an inch.
Strong. Substantial. The first choice of the skilled cabinet-maker.
Deep rich tones which harmonize with all color schemes.
Finishes beautifully with high polish varnish, wax or oil.
The world's greatest Cabinet -wood throughout history.
Manufacturers and alert retailers will think of plenty more good talking points
about American Walnut. The public is learning fast. And we are telling them :

"BE SURE YOUR WALNUT IS ALL WALNUT."
Valuable data for manufacturers. Valuable data for dealers. ALSO the Walnut "brochure
de luxe." Write to the responsible producers of American Walnut Lumber and Veneers, the

AMERICAN WALNUT MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
Room 1022, 616 South Michigan Boulevard Chicago, U. S. A.

The Outing portable has a number of distinc-
tive features which have met with the hearty
approval of the trade, and among these features
are a twelve -pocket album, a twelve -inch turn-
table, a Universal tone arm and a double -spring
motor. The company is endeavoring to co-
operate with its dealers in every possible way,
and the Cabinet & Accessories Co. report an
active demand for this instrument.

NEU IN CHARGE OF EMERSON SALES

Manager of Emerson City Department Now in
Charge of General Sales-Well Qualified for
New Post, Which Is an Important One

Harry G. Neu, who some time ago was ap-
pointed manager of the city department of the
Emerson Phonograph Co., New York, has also
been placed in charge of the company's general
sales, taking over the work formerly handled by
Harvey Morrison. Mr. Neu, who is well known
in the wholesale trade, is formulating important
plans which will undoubtedly interest Emerson
jobbers and dealers.

In a chat with The World, Mr. Neu stated that
Emerson jobbers generally were most optimistic
in their comments regarding business conditions.
The new Emerson lists are meeting with a hearty
reception from the dealers, and every possible
form of co-operation is being utilized to advan-
tage.

FOUR SPECIAL BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Eight Popular Dance Hits Included in Special
Brunswick Releases for November

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. has just
announced four interesting special releases of
dance records for November made up of the
recognized hits of the day. The first record is
of "Yoo-Hoo" and "Second Hand Rose," both
fox-trots played by Carl Fenton's Orchestra.
Then comes "Ilo" and "Sweet Man o' Mine,"
also fox-trots, by the Windsor Orchestra; "Say
It With Music" and "South Sea Isles," by \Vie-
doeft's Californians, and "Sweet Lady" and
"Bimini Bay," by Carl Fenton's Orchestra. It
is stated that the announcement of the special
releases has been received with enthusiasm by
Brunswick dealers.

AN AGGRESSIVE MANAGERESS

Miss Ethel Walthour Largely Responsible for
Up-to-date Establishment of Drake & Monin-
ger Co. in Alliance, 0.

ALLIANCE, 0., November 7.-The aggressiveness
and initiative of Miss Ethel Walthour, head of
the talking machine department of the store
of Drake & Moninger Co., is responsible for this
concern having the best operated and equipped
talking machine section in the city of Alliance.

Since the company moved into its new store
in East Main street this department has been
given much consideration and now occupies a
large space to the rear of the main floor. The
record files are handy and within easy access of
the salesmen. She has a system for the record
rack which makes it possible to find numbers
without any delay. The store is now an exclu-
sive Victor shop.

It is also announced that the Weaver line of
pianos has been added and this department will
be maintained to a high standard. Another new
acquisition to the big store is the Q R S line of
player rolls, which was added two weeks ago.

Miss Walthour for the past two weeks has
been in charge of the company's new Victor
store which was opened recently in Sebring, 0.

NEW MUSIC STORE FOR ALTON, ILL.

ALTON, ILL., November 4.-An attractive new
music store was formally opened on East
Broadway, this city, recently by Berg W.
Plummer. Musical instruments and accessories
of all kinds are handled. Mr. Plummer intends
to make a specialty of repair work of all kinds.
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One 1 ealer's Sales
of Walter Camp's
Health Building Records

in Only 6 Days!
Reports from all over the country indicate the enor-
mous popularity of Walter Camp's famous daily
dozen exercises for keeping fit, set to music on phono-
graph records. One of New York's leading dealers
ordered 100 sets and 1,000 miniature sample records
on October 22nd. Just six days later we received the
following letter which speaks for itself as regards
his quick turnover :

FOUR. SPORT SHOPS

15 oR.AHOF 5/11LECT
831 f5R.o..ow,I-
125WEs12-575,..7tEur
COmmODOR_GI,OTEL

PAVEQ
/ ----I -ie

`he Sportman's Para af

NEWYORK-

October 29 ,1921

831 BaoAcovvA.1-
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

TELEPHONE 7 300
SruyvesANT

Health Builders,
334 Fifth Avenue

lie Yorl City.
Atten 1r, Robert B Whe clan

Gentlemen: -
Confirming 'phone conversation, please

rush to us immediately one hundred. ,addit tonal compl

Health Builder sets of Walter Camp' s "Daily Dozen"

exercises, and also one thousand additional tvrenty

five cents sample outfits, on same terms as original

order. as weone of the cuts
Also please loan us

you

have used in your national advertising,
wish to

use it for a newspaper ''ad".

Yours truly,
S.B.Davega Co.

By

Treasurer

EI/EsDavega

Cash In On This Popular Movement
Walter Camp's famous Daily Dozen Exercises, set
to music on phonograph records, are making sensa-
tional sales everywhere. National advertising has
created a phenomenal demand in all sections for these
"Health Builder" records which keep one fit to
music. Each set contains five 10 -inch double disc
records, 12 charts containing 60 real photographs,
and a booklet of instructions written in Mr. Camp's

01111-W
II

own vivid style. Every command is given in
a clear voice and is absolutely true to time.
The exercises used have all been developed by
Mr. Camp during his long, successful career
with Yale University and were adopted by the
United States Army and Navy during the war.

Quick Profits Assured
Exclusive Territory

You can make big and easy profits, as others
are doing, through this new "Health Builder"
system and the big boost it is being given by
nation-wide advertising. One of our ads
brought over 2,500 inquiries and $5,000 direct
sales in New York City alone. Mail the cou-
pon today for sample 10 -inch record with
literature describing the profitable connection
offered as "Health Builder" dealer for your
locality. We will co-operate with you to the
limit in building business by giving you the
full benefit of strong sales propaganda.

Sample Outfit on Request

HEALTH BUILDERS
Dpt. F.

334 Fifth Ave., New York

Please send me, prepaid, one 10 -inch double -disc "Health
Builder" record, carrying four of Walter Camp's "Daily
Dozen," with four charts-and your special proposition to
dealers. I have privilege of returning this outfit.

Name

Address
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'EDITOR'S NOTE:-This is the thirteenth of a new series
of articles by William Braid White, devoted to the various
interesting opportunities which prevail in the domain of
education for the retailer of talking machines. The subject
is one of great interest and we commend these articles to
the consideration of all who are devoting attention to the
featuring and developing of the musical possibilities of
the talking machine.]

THE SECRET OF DETAIL

Life consists of the details of life, and to live
successfully is to know how the details should
be looked after, and then to look after them.

Business success is like the art of living, for
it is based on knowing the details and then suc-
cessfully looking after them.

In the talking machine business, at least in its
retail aspect, success consists in taking the great-
est care of the small details. The man was wise
who once said, "Give me the luxuries of life and
I will let the necessities take care of themselves."
A retail merchant in the talking machine busi-
ness may rightly counter by saying: "Show me
how to take care of the little, often unnoticed,
things and I will show you the secret of suc-
cess." For they are one and the same.

The talking machine is a musical instrument.
On that we are all agreed. Like all works of
mortal man the talking machine has its own de-
fects and inconveniences. It is not entirely per-
fect. But the practical difference between prac-
tical perfection-that is to say, perfection to all
intents and purposes-and complete imperfection
is a difference extremely small and extremely
easily bridged. Yet, it is a difference often not
bridged at all.

In a word, the success, at retail, of the talking
machine rests ultimately upon its ability to trans -
lit in practical perfection to the ears of the

hearer all kinds of fine music. There is, of

course, along with the fine in music, much that
is not fine at all, but this does not matter for
our purposes. It does not matter, that is to say,
whether we do or do not take care of the little
details when we are dealing with music of the
frankly lowest type. But the sale of machines
based on such music does not constitute the back-
bone of any retail business, nor does the sale of
this type of records. In other words, one could
do without the very cheapest and yet get along
very nicely; but one cannot do without the high
class, whether one may happen to like it per-
sonally or not.

Now, it is precisely in respect of all high-class
selling, whether of machines or of records, that
the attention to details, of which I speak, pro-
duces the desired results.

Mental Conditions and Detail
Last month a good deal was said about the

influence of color in the decoration of demon-
stration rooms and in respect of its influence
upon the attention and the general mental state
of prospective purchasers who are listening to
music. It is now time to talk about another
item in the same department of thought. Let
us consider, just for a moment, the influence of
detail upon the mental state of the prospective
buyer of machines or records.

The man or woman who goes into a talking
machine store for the purpose of looking at a
machine-that is to say, who is not an old cus-
tomer calling to buy records, but a new cus-
tomer just entering the talking machine game,
as it were-is sure to have certain more or less
incorrect preliminary ideas of the whole matter.
The usual condition of the talking machines in
use in the home of his friends is not sufficiently
good, as a general to enable anyone to

gain a true idea of what the machine will do.
In the home the records become dusty, the mo-
tor squeaks and the sound box is perhaps loose
in its bearing. Needles are used more than once,
records are scratched by careless handling and a
multitude of little annoyances are constantly be-
ing translated into inferior sound. Consequently,
the very first consideration in a successful retail
talking machine business should be regular in-
spection and maintenance of each and every dem-
onstration machine.

What Regular Inspection Does
That means just what it says. Regular inspec-

tion means that each demonstrating machine
should be looked over every morning. The motor
should be tested for speed and oiled, if necessary,
or otherwise adjusted. The sound box and tone
arm should be inspected and adjusted. The old
needles should be taken away and a supply of
new needles put in, of all tone strengths. Dust
should be wiped off the parts and the whole
machine put into perfect condition. The job will
take but a few minutes and the expense is neg-
ligible. Yet the result will be noticeable from
the start. Let this thought be impressed upon
every person who works in a retail talking ma-
chine store:

"Each machine and each record used
for demonstration or sale in this institu.
tion must at all times be in perfect con-
dition. It is a crime against the business
of this institution to use, or permit the
use of, equipment which is not in per-
fect condition."

On Record Maintenance
What has been said about machines in detail

is also true as regards the stock of records. We
have often been impressed with the difficulty of

RAINBOW

SACRED

RECORDS
Double Disc 85c.

4,7%

°I rs

wear a rainbow if
Sour /

aq

RAINBOW RECORDS
HOMER RODEHEAVER, supreme in sacred song,
records exclusively for Rainbow Records. His new
songs can only be found on Rainbow Records.

Every dealer should stock the Rainbow Sacred Record Line for his
Christmas trade. Write to your nearest distributor. Anticipate your
Holiday needs immediately.

Rainbow Records have no season. They sell from January to Decem-
ber, year after year. No heavy stock. No old stock.

RAINBOW

SACRED

RECORDS
DISTRIBUTORS

ELITE PHONOGRAPH
CO.

1626 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

STERLING ROLL &
RECORD CO.
137 W. 4th St.
Cincinnati, 0.

RODEHEAVER CO.
218 So. Wabash Ave.

Chicago, Ill.

J. K. POLK FURN. CO.
288 Decatur St.

Atlanta, Ga.- -
STERLING ROLL &

RECORD CO.
434 4th Ave.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
RODEHEAVER CO.

814 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

RODEHEAVER RECORD CO.
150 East 41st Street New York
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maintaining a large stock of records in perfect
condition, nor is anyone likely to minimize that
difficulty who has had practical acquaintance with
the conditions of most retail stores. Yet it is
essential that all records, at all times, should be
in perfect condition, unscratched and clean, ready
to do their work of reproduction perfectly at any
moment without notice. This means that the
stock of records needs to be handled with great
care by persons who understand the importance
of care. It also means that special precautions
must be taken against damage in handling. Now,
the best experience of the best stores shows
plainly that if each record is kept always in its
envelope and is never allowed outside that envel-
ope, save when it is actually being demonstrated,
the chances of its being damaged will be very
small indeed.

Records used for demonstration purposes
should be handled only by the salesman who is
demonstrating, and there should be in each and
every demonstration booth a soft feather brush,
wherewith each record may be dusted off care-
fully before and after it is used. Personally, we
believe that the little record brush is a very
useful accessory to every talking machine.

This consideration leads us to remember that,
in the usual way of arranging demonstration
booths, the record racks are arranged in a pas-
sageway which runs the length of the line of
booths, each of which has a door opening into
the passage. With this arrangement the sales-
man can at once procure from those who are
attending to the record stock any record needed,
and can give good and rapid service to the cus-
tomer.

Eliminating Noise
Another little detail that is often neglected, but

which is very important, is the detail of noise
behind the demonstrating rooms. It does not
cost much to lay a thick carpet along the pas-
sageway on which abut the record shelves. It
does not cost much, but the detail is often neg-
lected. Yet, to neglect that detail is to make a
very serious mistake. Noise must be eliminated
to the very utmost of practical possibility. For
this very same reason doors leading into demon-
stration booths ought not to be loose, banging
affairs as, unfortunately, they often become.
What is the use of spending all kinds of money
on nice furnishings, appropriate color schemes,
thick carpets, etc., etc., if the doors will either
not stay shut or else are constantly banging and
squeaking whenever they are moved? Again, let
it be noted that noiseless operation is the essen-

tial of successful retail merchandising of talking
machines and records.

Nov, all these details have a definite relation
to the musical possibilities of the talking ma-
chine, which form the text or subject matter of
these articles. The essence of good retailing
of talking machines is found in the knowledge
that it is music which we are selling and not
machinery. When we realize this, when we think
always of the music first and of the machinery
only later, when we think always of what the
machinery and the material are doing, instead of .

how they are made and what they cost, then we-
from the salesman's point of view-are doing the
right thing in salesmanship. That is why we
need to be so very fussy over the little details
of service. The selling of music is in every es-
sential the selling of a very delicate service
to a very delicate art. It cannot be trifled
with. If it is handled roughly it dies. The
musical possibilities of the talking machine
are infinite, but they cannot be exploited by
careless, indifferent or ignorant methods.

Care for details is the secret of success in
music selling. Talking machine selling and rec-
ord selling constitute one of the most important
branches of music selling. Wherefore this article.

MAGNAVOX SOLD TO NAVY YARD

Will Be Used to Assist in Moving Vessels in
Drydock-N. Z. Bishop Joins Magnavox Sales
Staff-Located in New York Office

Among the recent sales made by the New
York office of the Magnavox Co. was one to the
Navy Yard at Brooklyn. E. A. Davis, Eastern
sales manager for the Magnavox, installed the
equipment, which will be used by Navy officials
in the mooring of vessels in drydock. By the
use of the Magnavox an officer placed at some
vantage point away from the vessel will be able
to direct the work of docking at a great saving
of time, and also much more easily and effi-
ciently.

N. Z. Bishop, who has been connected with
the radio and wireless branch of the Naval Avia-
tion Service for the past three years, recently
joined the sales force of the Magnavox. Mr.
Bishop will be located in the New York office
and will center his activities in metropolitan New
York and New Jersey, calling on the trade in
the interests of the various Magnavox amplifiers.
As Mr. Bishop's work in the Navy was particu-
larly pertinent to the Magnavox, his experience
will assist him materially in his new position.

SO SS

Soss Invisible Hinges
are essential to preserve the beauty of design, particularly
when it is desired to disguise the talking machine cabinet.
In many of the better cabinets of today Soss Hinges are

used. They are mechanically accurate and
can be installed quickly and easily.

Write for Catalogue

SOSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
778 Bergen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The

Stands for Quality,"
The appealing lines of the Tiffany
phonograph, together with its wonderful
tonal qualities and cabinet construction,
are the reasons for the noticeable
increase in Tiffany Dealers.
Write for our attractive proposition.
Distributors for Jones-Motrolas and

Cardinal Records.

Tiffany Phonograph Sales Co.
Executive and Sales Offices

1404 East Ninth St. Cleveland, Ohio

CHENEY FOR JAPANESE PRINCE

Makes Selection of Style 110 During Visit to
New York Last Week

A Cheney phonograph will shortly grace one
of the palaces of Japan. G. D. Shewell, presi-
dent of the Cheney Sales Corp., of New York
and Philadelphia, told how the New York of-
fices of the company were recently honored by a
visit from Prince Asaakira of the Japanese bat-
tleship "Izumo." This battleship, together with a
sister ship, was anchored in the Hudson River for
a week or so during the early part of the month.
Prince Asaakira had heard the Cheney phono-
graph in Japan and upon his arrival in New York
visited the offices of the Cheney Sales Corp., dis-
tributor of the Cheney phonograph, attended by
a suite of fifteen officers. The prince was enthu-
siastic over the tone of the Cheney and pur-
chased Style 110, one of the handsomest models
in the line. Style 110 is a console model and
is an excellent piece of cabinet work. The ma-
chine was immediately delivered to the flagship
"lzumo" and carried thence to Japan.
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TRADE ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES ELECTS OFFICERS
J. W. Boothe Elected President-Appreciation of Work of Evening Express-Noted Orchestra

Heard-Victrola for the Movies-Talking Machine Men Go After Fish-and the Results

Los ANGELES, CAL., November 3.-The annual
meeting of the Music Trades Association of
Southern California for the election of officers
took place last month with the following re-
sult: J. W. Boothe, general manager of the
music department of Barker Bros., was elected
president; George H. Barnes, president of the
Barnes Music Co., first vice-president; Alfred C.
Danz, of the Crescent Music House, second vice-
president; Harold Jackson, treasurer, and A. G.
Farquharson as secretary. A rising vote of
thanks was given to E. A. Geissler, retiring presi-
dent. A number of important matters were dis-
cussed during the evening by the members, who
attended in large force.

Letter of Thanks Sent to Newspaper
The daily talking machine record concerts

which are being given by the Los Angeles Eve-
ning Express, which consist of the playing of ten

records of one make at each concert-eight
makes being represented and given on separate
days so that eight concerts of each make of
record are given, a total of sixty-four concerts
are progressing with marked success. At the
annual meeting of the Music Trades Association
of Southern California a vote of thanks to the
Los Angeles Evening Express was tendered and
the following letter addressed to Frederick W.
Kellogg, manager and owner of the Express:
"The members of the Music Trades Association
of Southern California wish to express their ap-
preciation of the plan put forward by the Los
Angeles Evening Express for the advancement
of music through the phonograph record, and by
means of sixty-four concerts being held at the
Express Auditorium.

"They appreciate the wonderful value to music
which is being given through editorial and news

Business Will Be Better for
the Holidays If You Have

a Complete Line of

KIMBALL
PHONOGRAPHS

Send your order at once that you
may not be disappointed

Kimball Phonographs are made in
distinctive designs and are of su-
perior construction. They repro-
duce the natural tone recorded in
the record. Kimball prestige has
established a ready market for this
product.

Write for Agency Proposition

W. W. KIMBALL CO.
Established 1857

306 S. Wabash Ave., Kimball Bldg.
CHICAGO

Manufacturers of Phonographs, Pianos, Player -Pianos,
Pipe Organs, Distributors of Okeh Records

publicity by the Los Angeles Evening Express
and recognize the generosity shown in the giv-
ing of cash prizes for encouragement to those
of the public who interest themselves in these
concerts.

"At the same time they wish to pledge their
unanimous support and co-operation in this ex-
cellent and altogether novel idea."

Irving C. Franklin Gives Interesting Talk
Irving C. Franklin, general sales manager of

the Burnham Phonograph Corp. gave a very in-
teresting talk to the members of the Music
Trades Association of Southern California at its
annual meeting. He gave a brief history of the
Burnham Co. and outlined the policies adopted,
which were in strict accordance with the rules
of the Association.

Portable Victrola for Movies
The adaptability of the new portable Victrola

has been quickly recognized by the motion pic-
ture people and Cecil B. de Mille, famous pro-
ducer, purchased one of these little instruments
from Richardson's, Inc., last week. Motion pic-
ture actors and actresses, particularly the latter,
find that music, as an inspiration, is a necessity,
and music is seldom missing during the "shoot-
ing" of a scene for a picture; therefore, when
on "location"-away from the studio or lot-
what could be more convenient than the port-
able?

Max Fisher Plays at Alexandria
Max Fisher and his orchestra, direct from

the Ziegfeld "Midnight Follies" and Ritz Carl-
ton, New York, are playing regularly at the
Hotel Alexandria. They have recorded several
dance selections for Vocalion records and Vo-
calion dealers have been quick to take advan-
tage of this local publicity. The Max Fisher
Orchestra, recording nationally known records,
constitutes the third orchestra of this kind to
make its home in Los Angeles; the Art Hick-
man Orchestra, known everywhere through Co-
lumbia records, has taken permanent quarters at
the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, while the
Rudy Wiedoeft Orchestra, of Brunswick
fame, is heard daily at the Cinderella Roof Gar-
den.

Ralph Paulin in Los Angeles
Ralph Paulin, president and general manager

of the Paulin Music Co., Santa Barbara, was in
Los Angeles last week for a couple of days.
He reports good _business conditions in Santa
Barbara. The old adobe house immediately ad-
jacent to the Paulin store, which is one of the
oldest buildings in Santa Barbara, and has solid
walls of three feet in thickness, is wonderfully
attractive as a recital hall and period models-
Victrolas and Brunswicks-can be demonstrated
under ideal conditions.

Music by Radio
Hamburger's wireless on the roof of their

great eight -story building is being utilized to
transmit Brunswick records far and wide.
Every day at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. anyone within
two thousand miles of Los Angeles can "listen
in" and hear the six latest Brunswick records.

Three Fishers Went-
Irving C. Andrews, of the Andrews Talking

-Machine Co., and Harold Jackson, manager of
the phonograph department of the Wiley B. Allen
Co., hungered for a last frying pan or two of
trout before the close of the season. Conditions
looked good-two days before the thermometer
had registered somewhere around 90 degrees in
Los Angeles shade; pine trees and cool trout
pools a mile or so above seemed tempting. How-
ever, a possibility of bad weather existed and it

was desirable to take along a mascot, and so
they selected the secretary of the Music Trades
Association of Southern California. They
waxed eloquent and with fishy word pictures
easily secured the mascot and the dawn of a
Sunday saw the three spinning over the road
toward San Bernardino and the rim of the world
beyond. There was a fine rain descending, de-
scribed as fog by the two optimists. Five hours
later they pitched camp at Camp Alison, 6,150
feet up; an ancient Irishman in charge predicted
snow-"and if it sh-tarts ye had better be mov-
ing while ye can." Nothing daunted, lunch was
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THREE HANDSOME NEW VICTROLAS IN PERIOD DESIGNS
Victor Talking Machine Co. Announces New Upright Victrolas in Jacobean, William and Mary and

Chippendale-All Period Designs Which Should Make a Wide Appeal to Dealers and Public

The Victor Talking Machine Co. has an-
nounced three new Victrola models in period

Period Victrola-Jacobean, No. 2
designs, the announcement being of unusual in-
terest in that all three models are uprights and

the first period styles in such machines to be
marketed by the company.

The new period Victrolas will be known as the

Period Victrola-William. and Mary, No. 0
Chippendale No. 2 upright, the Jacobean No. 2
upright and the William and Mary No. 0 upright,

and are listed at $575, $600 and $700 respectively.
All three models have the regular Victor four -
spring motor and standard reproducing equip-
ment. The Chippendale is in mahogany, the
Jacobean in fumed oak and the William and
Mary in American walnut.

It is stated that a limited number of the new

"AMININWIMiiiiivinisonsueam -1=111111N.

Period Victrola-Chippendale, No. 2
models will be ready for shipment to the trade at
an early date.

TRADE NEWS FROM LOS ANGELES
(Continued from page 156)

eaten amid the strain of McCormack's "Foggy
Dew," and then a start was made on the trail
to Deep Creek, two and a half miles away down-
hill. It commenced to rain soon afterwards and
by the time Deep Creek was reached it was
pouring. Ten minutes' fishing under these con-
ditions was so dampening that the last spark
of enthusiasm was extinguished and the long
climb back to camp was made, the rain turning

Mr. Dealer
Please let us ex-
plain why we sold
six hundred Robi-
nola Talking Ma-
chines from our
office at retail with-
in a short time. Let
us send you a list
of the purchasers.
We will send you
a sample at a price
that will startle
you. Then, after
you test the Robi-
nola, you will say
that it is the first
talking machine

you ever heard absolutely free from needle
scratch and metallic sound. Write now before
you forget it.

ROBI N 0 LA
TALKING
MACHINE
CO., Inc.

119 East Sth Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO

to snow as the top was reached. Mindful of the
old Irishman's warning, camp was soon broken
and a sodden load of tent and fishermen drove
down the tortuous steep grade to San Bernar-
dino and then home. The fish was fried in the
Jackson kitchen next morning-it was remark-
able for its size, poor little thing.

PROTEST "NO PARKING" ORDINANCE

Washington Music Merchants Declare Rule
Would Drive Away Much of Their Trade

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 4.-Local music
dealers are much wrought up over the proposed
order of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia to prohibit the parking of automobiles
in the business section.

Music dealers point out that the proposed order
would drive away the out-of-town trade that the
business men of Washington have tried so hard
to persuade to come to the city and would mate-
rially hamper them in building up trade in resi-
dential sections, where there are neighborhood
music stores. It is pointed out that if a person
is compelled to park a half mile or more from
the downtown stores the neighborhood establish-
ments' are likely to profit materially from the
fact that customers can drive right up to their
doors and park for an indefinite period.

Protests against the proposed regulations are
descending upon the Commissioners in a flood
and it is probable that the action actually taken
will be considerably less severe than was origi-
nally suggested.

CREMONA PHONOGRAPH CO. AFFAIRS

PORTLAND, ORE., November 4.-The total amount
of debts of the Cremona Phonograph Co., which
recently went into bankruptcy, was $107,782.01,
while the assets amounted to only $31,666.39,
according to the account filed in the Federal
Court by the secretary of the company, H. E.
Witham. The secured claims amounted to $62,-
075.37 and $40,640.25 were unsecured claims.
The real estate was listed at $6,050 and bills,
notes, etc., were to the amount of $23,845.08.

Charles Feldman, manager of the United Talk-
ing Machine Co., of Brockton, Mass., was mar-
ried last week to Miss Cecil Terr, of Dorchester,
Mass. The couple are spending their honey-
moon in Bermuda.

Main -Springs

For any Phonograph Motor
Best Tempered Steel

Each
% inch x 10 feet for all email motors $ .40
1/2 " x 10 " " Paths, Columbia, Heineman .45

1 " x 10 " " Columbia .50
1 " z 11 " " Columbia with hooks .55
1 " x 13 " " Victor, old etyle .50
1 " x 15 " " Victor, new style .55
11/2 " x 18 " " Victor, new or old etyle .75
1 " x 12 " " Heineman and Pathe .55
1 " x 10 " " Seal, Silvertone, Krasberg .55
1 " x 13 " " Seal, Silvertone, Brunswick .65
1 " x 16 " " Sonora, Brunewick. Saal .75
1 3/16" x 18 " " Heineman and Pathe 1.00
11/2 " x 25 " " Edison Disc 1.60

SAPPHIRES-GENUINE
Pathe, very loud tone, each 15e, 100 lots $11.00.
Edison Loud -tone, each 15e: in 100 lots, 511.50.

TONE -ARMS
The very best, loud and clear, throw -back $5.00
With large reproducer, very loud, Universal 4.50
With smaller reproducer, but loud and clear 3.00

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
We can give you best price on Brilliantone. Magnedo, Wall -

Kane, Tonofone, Nupoint, Gilt Edge, Incas and Velvetone
Needles,

ORDER RIGHT FROM THIS AD
Send for price list of other repair parte and motors.

Terms-F. 0 B St. Louts. Mo. Send enough to cover
postage or goode will be shipped by express.

The Val's Accessory House
1000-1002 Pine St. St. Louis, Mo.
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ST. LOUIS TRADE LOOKS FOR ACTIVE HOLIDAY BUSINESS
With Railroad Strike Removed Dealers Are Ordering Heavily and Distributors Are Optimistic
Regarding Outlook-Announcements of New Dealers and Departments-Activities in Sales Fields

ST. Louis, Mo., November 5.-The talking ma-
chine business, depressed during October by the
threatened railroad strike, rebounded promptly
when that menace was removed. The beneficial
effect was particularly noticeable in the whole-
sale end of the business. Dealers were wary of
ordering while the strike cloud was hovering.
Immediately after the announcement that there
was to be no strike, orders that had been with-
held began coming into the wholesale depar.t-
ments of all the distributors. With no industrial
disturbance in prospect distributors and dealers
anticipate very good business from now until the
holidays. In St. Louis the highest grade ma-
chines are holding their own pretty well against
the rising demand for the medium grades, but in
the smaller places the call is mostly for cheaper
machines. This is reflected in the orders from
dealers in the country. Distributors are accom-
modating themselves to this development, look-
ing upon it as a healthy tendency toward a bet-
ter balanced movement. The Silverstone Music
Co., Edison distributor, has not only been adapt-
ing itself to the development, but has been en-
couraging it by a campaign in favor of the
Heppelwhite Model, which sells for $167.50. The
dealers have been taking kindly to it and the
indications are that outside of St. Louis the
Heppelwhite will be the leader in Edison sales
for Christmas delivery.

Tone -Test Attracts Crowds
The tone -test given by the Silverstone Co. at

Moolah Temple on Saturday, October 30, was
one of the most successful ever given in St.
Louis. The auditorium was crowded, the at-
tendance being estimated at 2,800. Miss Amy
Ellerman, contralto, and Miss Vera Barstow,
violinist, assisted by Calvin Coxe, tenor, were
the artists.

November is the anniversary month of the
Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney store, and all

departments make special efforts. The talking
machine department is offering unusual induce-
ments.

Take on the Brunswick Line
The Lehman Piano Co., which recently moved

to the northwest corner of Eleventh and Olive
streets, has added the Brunswick to its lineup
of talking machines. The contract was closed
late in October and a full line of machines was
delivered. C. F. Shaw, city salesman, handled
the deal. The Lehman Co. has been handling
the Vocalion and the Columbia.

Miss Dorothy Jardon, Brunswick artist, was
at the Orpheum the first week in November.
Brunswick dealers rose to the occasion by mak-
ing special window exhibits and by co-operative
advertising.

C. F. Shaw, city salesman of the Brunswick
Co., was called to Jackson, Tenn., early in No-
vember by the critical illness of a relative. 

Has New Victrola Department
Hellrung & Grimm, Ninth street and Wash-

ington avenue, have a new Victrola department
on the main floor. There are a number of
sound -proof rooms, restful in garb of old ivory,
enlivened with touches of cretonne. There is a
convenient record counter.

Col. F. B. T. Hollenberg, president of the
Hollenberg Music Co., Little Rock, Ark., was in
St. Louis recently.

Mrs. L. E. Gholson is continuing the business
at Sessor, Ill., of her husband, who died re-
cently, and will continue to handle the Bruns-
wick machines.
New Home of Wellston Talking Machine Co.
The police had to be called to keep out the

crowd whose pressure at one time threatened
the glass of the beautiful show windows at the
new home of the Wellston Talking Machine Co.
F. Coleman has been a dealer solely in Victrolas
and Victor records for many years, and recently

"PERFECTO" Unexcelled
in

Tone and Beauty

BEING experts in this line
for years, formerly con-

nected with the largest
phonograph manufacturing
concerns in the world, we are
now manufacturing a High
Grade Phonograph Unexcelled
in Beauty and Tone, with the
newest improvements of any
other kind on the market,
possessing the best in ma-
terial and workmanship.

Save the middleman's prof-
it and deal direct with the
manufacturer. We invite
the trade to our factory.

Size of this Model

23" wide, 24" deep, 50" high

in Genuine Mahogany
and American Walnut

Perfection Phonograph Co.
Factory and Showroom:

203 LEWIS ST., Cor. 6th St.
NEW YORK

Telephone Dry Doek:4335

opened a handsome new store. The booths and
woodwork are finished in ivory and old ivory
with silver lighting fixtures. Three thousand
Penn dogs were given as souvenirs. Mr. Cole-
man's neighboring dealers showed the high
esteem in which he is held by filling the house
with flowers. This shop has the unique distinc-
tion of employing no outsider, the work being
carried on by Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Dieke.

Changes in Selling Staffs
Many changes in the selling staffs of various

St. Louis Victor houses are taking place. At Stix,
Baer & Fuller, the new ones are Miss Lacey
McGhee, Miss Katherine Walsh, Mrs. Billie
Ladd and Miss Evelyn Nagel. At Field -Lipp -
man's are Miss Laura Hagge and Mrs. K. Hol-
land, formerly with Sanger Bros., Dallas, Tex.
At Glaser's Music Shop is Miss Betty Zlotnik.

Latest Brunswick Dealers
The following Brunswick franchises have been

placed recently: King Jewelry Co., Coulterville,
Ill.; Harrisburg Music Co., Harrisburg, Ill.; H.
C. McClure, Versailles, Mo.; Vassel & Voss,
Centralia, Ill.; Arthur A. Schultz, Washington,
Mo.; A. J. Hampton, Herrin, Ill. The Harris-
burg Music Co. is a new company, composed of
J. F. Wilson and J. E. Smith.

Briefs of Interest
Miss Grace Haddick, formerly with the Koer-

ber-Brenner Co., has taken a position with the
Zerweck Music Co., Brunswick dealer at East
St. Louis, Ill.

D. A. Robnett, of the Parker Furniture Co.,
Edison dealer at Columbia, Mo., died recently.

The Edison slogan, "The Thing Beyond the
Thing Beyond," was recently made the subject
of a sermon by the Rev. W. H. Whitlock at the
First M. E. Church, Belleville, Ill., after it had
been brought to his attention at a demonstration
there.

D. G. Garrison, of the G. -\V. -B. Music Co.,
Marion, Ill., was a recent visitor to St. Louis.

Silverstone Makes Complaint
The Globe -Democrat is giving away "Phon-

Olas" for subscriptions. There is no objection
to that, but talking machine dealers are protest-
ing against the impression given in the advertis-
ing that the "Phon-Ola" is a regular talking
machine. Mark Silverstone, president of the
Silverstone Music Co., has made a complaint in
the name of the Music Merchants' Association
of St. Louis. Letters of protest are said to have
been sent in by several. It is desired to have
the dimensions of the machine published, so that
the public will know what it is and not be mis-
led into the presumption that it is grown up.

Completes Salesmanship Class
The Koerber-Brenner Co. has just completed

a salesmanship class which, in spite of the late-
ness of the season, had nine people enrolled. In
addition to the usual work covered, E. C. Rauth,
who has just returned from a week's stay at the
Victor factory, gave two very instructive lec-
tures. M. de C. Freeman also talked to the
class. On Monday the Eight Victor Artists
were in evidence, and the class occupied a box
at their concert that night.

Increases Capacity of Victor Department
The Cline -Vick Drug Co., of Marion, Ill., has

tripled the capacity of its Victor department re-
cently, adding sound -proof hearing rooms, built-
in record racks of the latest design and a hand-
some service counter.

Red Seal "Derby"
Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis, are conducting

a Red Seal "Derby" in their Victrola depart-
ment. To the winner each month is given a pair
of tickets to any show or concert in the city.
The question in the department at the end of
the day now is, "How many Red Seals have you
sold?" not as formerly, "What is your sum-
mary?" Miss Mae Kennedy was the winner for
September and is leading the race for October.

The Silverstone Music Co. took advantage of
the recent celebration of the 100th anniversary
of Missouri's statehood by preparing a specially
arranged window calling attention to some of the
things that were not enjoyed 100 years ago.
Gen. Lafayette, in animated figure, was pressed
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into service to remind the public, by means of
placards held in his moving hands, that 100

years ago there was no talking machine, no tele-
phone and no electric light-and no Thomas
Edison.

Columbia Happenings
H. L. Tuers, manager of the Dealer Service

department of the Columbia Graphophone Co.,
made a flying trip from New York to put over
some new ideas for aiding the dealers during the
coming rush season.

Robert Porter, field sales manager of the Co-
lumbia Co., spent a day here last week tuning up
the sales force to further efficiency and suggest-
ing further ways of a closer co-operation be-
tween the dealers and the salesmen.

E. M. Morgan, branch manager of the Colum-
bia Co., has just returned from a brief trip
through the Illinois territory and reports that
the dealers in that section are decidedly optimis-
tic with regard to the coming holiday season and
are already showing unusual activity in sales.
Mr. Morgan left for Pittsburgh, Pa., on a several
days' business trip.

The St. Louis branch of the Columbia Co. an-
nounces with regret the resignation of R. N.
Johnson, Dealer Service supervisor, after an im-
peccable record of four years' service with the
company. George T. Harris is his successor.

Miss Florence Hazlett, representative of the
educational department of the Columbia Co.,
visited the St. Louis office and reports record -

breaking business in the department.

INTRODUCE TWO NEW SALES HELPS

New Table for Victrolas 4 and 6 Designed by
the Unit Construction Co. Now Ready

PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 7.-The Unit Con-
struction Co., of this city, manufacturer of
"Unico" equipment for talking machine ware -

rooms, has placed on the market two new sales
helps particularly designed for the talking ma-
chine dealer and one which may be resold by the
dealer. The "Unico" Sales Stimulator is a sell-
ing aid to be placed on the wall of the demon-
strating room. Two records are displayed with
space beneath each for a descriptive card. Two
labeled pockets are provided, one for records
selected and the other for those not desired.
The other number produced is known as the
"Unico" stand No. 46, and consists of units which
may be assembled rapidly, and is somewhat simi-
lar to the table announced last month for the
portable, except that this new table is designed
particularly for Victrolas 4 and 6.

Robert L. Foord has opened the Talking Ma-
chine Shop at 416 Market street, Wilmington,
Del. Victrolas and Victor records are handled
exclusively.

U. S. Player
Rolls

At Your Own Price

We are confining our
business strictly to
Talking Machine
Accessories and have
several thousand rolls
to sell at auction by
mail. Will gladly send
you a list of numbers
on hand. Make your
bid.

WALTER S. GRAY CO.
942 Market Street, San Francisco

RECORD MUSIC SPANS CONTINENT

Records Played in San Francisco in Armistice
Day Test Heard by Crowds in Arlington
Cemetery, Where Unknown Soldier Will Lie

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 4.-The call of
a bugle, the chime of bells and the voice of a
man sounded across the continent from San
Francisco yesterday to be magnified over a wide
area about the Arlington National Cemetery,
with every note, every tone of the bells and every
spoken syllable as distinct as though produced a
hundred feet from the listeners' ears.

The speaker stood on the roof of the great
Civic Auditorium in San Francisco and the
music came from talking machine records played
in the building on which he stood. It was the
formal rehearsal of the mechanism by which
President Harding's voice, as he speaks the
Nation's homage on Armistice Day over the
coffin of America's unknown dead from France,
will be carried to an audience waiting before the
amplifiers in New York and to another gather-
ing in San Francisco to share in America's great
day of tribute.

There was a long reading of speeches from the
stage of the amphitheatre hire to be carried
over the wires to San Francisco. Then the voice
announced that the next words to be heard
would be spoken in San Francisco. The faint
whir of the mechanism rose to a higher hum
and a new, deeper -toned voice announced that
chimes, played on a talking machine record in
San Francisco, would come next. As clearly
as if it were not a dozen feet away there came
the click as the needle dropped on the face of the
whirling record disc 3,000 miles away; the
familiar introductory scrape began, then the bells
boomed out, waking echoes in the cemetery and
pealing over the thousands of graves.

The deep voice took up the task again, read-
ing the words of President Harding's inaugural
address. Then it announced the bugle record,
and the clear note of a trumpet in stirring army
calls sounded over the field, more distinctly
heard than the notes of the bugles at Fort Myer
across the road, where the garrison was at re-
treat parade.

OPENING OF DALES' NEW TEMPLE

Enjoyable Musical Program Entertains Crowds
Who Visit New Establishment Opened by
Geo. S. Dales in Akron

AKRON, 0., November 8.-Dales' New Temple of
Business, which sobriquet has been given the
new basement talking machine parlors just com-
pleted, at a cost of approximately $5,000, by G. S.
Dales, was opened to the public Thursday eve-
ning. The temple is something entirely new to
the talking machine store life of Akron and the
innovation made a decided hit with several hun-
dred of the trade who accepted the invitation of
Mr. Dales to inspect the new department and
enjoy the concert and dancing.

For those who are musically inclined the store
arranged a pleasing concert, offering Mrs.
Chandler and John Stein in vocal numbers and
an opera lecture by Prof. Hantleman. On the
main Victrola floor dancing was the entertain-
ing feature during the evening. There was no
admission charge and, according to Mr. Dales,
the store will continue these Thursday night
concerts throughout the Winter.

"Business in the talking machine trade, as I
view it, is about 15 per cent better than it has
been," said George S. Dales in an interview with
a representative of The World. "I have much
confidence in the future and predict a satisfac-
tory volume of business for the two months to
come, with a decided improvement along about
December 1. The holiday trade should be a
big improvement over last year." Mr, Dales
says his record business has been very satis-
factory the past several weeks.

Dealers should not overlook the value of local
advertising in calling attention to the line of
holiday products which they are handling.

ARTo
RECORDS

b .

ARTo Record Releases for Ike Month
of DECEMBER, 1921

DANCE RECORDS
9106 Weep No More, My Mammy (L. Pollack). Fox-trot,

Louis Cohen and His Orchestra
Crooning (W. F. Caeser R. Perkins). Intrudu 'Mg

"Love Me All of the Time." Medley Fox-trot.
Merry Melody Men

9107 Birds of a Feather (J. McGowan -E. Moran). Fox-
trot Louis Cohen and His Orchestra

Glow, Little Lantern of Love (F. Fisher). Fox-trot,
Louis Cohen and His Orchestra

9108 Everybody Step (I. Berlin). From "Music Box
Revue." Fox-trot ARTo Dance Orehestro

Song of Love (S. Romberg). From "Blossom Time."
Waltz ARTo Dance Orchestra

POPULAR VOCAL RECORDS
9104 When Francis Dances With Me (B. Ryan-Violinsky).

Baritone Solo, Orch. Accomp Arthur Fields
Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes Down in

Tennessee (Pease -Schuster -Nelson). Tenor Solo,
Orch. Aeromp. Arthur Hall

9109 That's How I Believe in You (Dubin -Cunningham -
Rule). Duet, Tenors...Charles Harrison -Everett Clark

Feather -Bed Lane (Bryan-Paley-Gumble). Tenor
Solo, Oreh. Accomp Sam Ash

9110 1 Ain't Gonna Be Nobody's Fool (F. Davis -G. Ben-
nett). Contralto Solo. Orch. Aceomp ....Dorothy Dodd

I've Got the Blues, But I'm Just Too Mean to Cry
(Parish -Young -Squires). Contralto Solo, Orch.
Accomp Dorothy Dodd

COLORED VOCAL "BLUES" RECORD
9105 Mississippi Blues (Spencer Williams). Vocal Blues.

Contralto Solo, Orch. Areomp. by Jimmie John-
son's Jazz Boys Alice Leslie Carter

Wabash Blues (D. Iting:e-le. Memken). Vocal Blues.
Contralto Solo, Omit. Aceomp... . ....Lucille Hegamin

9112 Decatur Street Blues (Clarence Williams). Vocal
Blues. Contralto Solo, Aecomp. by Jimmie John-
son's Jazz Boys Alice Leslie Carter

Got to Have My Daddy Blues (E. Erdman -C. Jones).
Vocal Blues. Contralto Solo. Orch. Aecomp.,

Alice Leslie Carter
HAWAIIAN RECORD

9111 Susquehanna Shore (II. D. Squires). Waltz Duet,
Hawaiian Guitars Ferera-Franchinl

When Sweethearts Waltz (C. De Voll-L. Breau).
Waltz Duet, Hawaiian Guitars Ferera-Franchini

CHRISTMAS NOVELTY RECORD
3089 Santa Claus Arrives (G. Gerard). Descriptive Spe-

cialty Gilbert Gerard
Santa Claus Builds His Toys (G. Gerard) Descrip-

tive Specialty Gilbert Gerard
STANDARD VOCAL RECORD

3084 Silent Night, Holy Night (F. Gruber), Contralto
Solo, Orch. Aecomp . Nevada Vanderveer

0 Holy Night (A. Adam). Contralto Solo, Orch.
Ammon). Nevada Vanderveer

OPERATIC ARIAS (Sung in Italian)
3085 Rigoletto. "La Donna Mobile" (G. Verdi). Tenor

Solo. Orel'. Aenonip Antonio Rocca
Rigoletto. "Cortigiani VII Razza Dannata" (G.

Verdi). Baritone Solo, Orch. Aecomp -Carlo Ferretti
3086 Cavalleria Rusticana. "Brindisi" (P. Mascagnt).

Tenor Solo, Orch. Accomp Antonio Rocca
.11 Flauto Magico. "Aria Della Regina" (W. A Mo-

zart). Soprano Solo, Orch. Accomp Eva Leon)
3087 Zaza. "Piccola Zingara" (R. Leoncavallo). Baritone

Solo, Orch. Accomp Carlo Ferretti
Cavalleria Rusticana. "Vol Lo Sapate" (P. Mu -cant). Soprano Solo, Orch. Accomp.,

Mme. Genie Fonariova
3088 Faust. "Dio Possente" IC. Gounod). Baritone Solo.

Oreh. Accomp Milo Picco
La Tosca. "Vissi d'Arto E d'Amor" (G. Puccini).

Soprano Solo, Orch. Accomp-Mme. Genie Fonariova

LIST OF ARTo DISTRIBUTORS
CROWN music co., New York City.
ARTo DISTRIBUTING CO., New York City.
THE MORRIS MUSIC PUD. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
CONSOLIDATED TALKING MACH. CO., Chicago. ID.
SCOVILLE JOBBING CO., Atlanta. Ga.

We want more Distributors for un-appointed terri-
tories. therefore invite established firms to apply to :

THE ARTo CO.
1658 Broadway, New York City
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The Columbians, our newest dance organization,
play "Say It With Music" from Irving Berlin's
Music Box Revue and "Just Like a Rainbow,"
both novel and full of color, both sure-fire hits.
A-3472.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON DEALERS ARE ACTIVE

Several New Establishments Opened and Others
Enlarged to Handle the Business

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 7.-The talking
machine trade in the National Capital during the
next few months will be the largest in the his-
tory of the trade, according to even the most
conservative of dealers.

The Fall season has been marked by the open-
ing of a new exclusively Victor retail house, a
new Victor wholesale house, an extensive en-
largement of the talking machine departments
of two establishments, and the announcement of
the opening of a new music store by the United
Phonograph Stores, Inc. The new chain music
store will be located in the beautiful new build-
ing being erected by the City Club on G street
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
Northwest.

During the month the three-story Victor
wholesale house erected by Rogers & Fischer, at
1219 I street Northwest, was completed and
opened for business.

Louis & Co. completed the interior of their
large new Victor retail house at Seventh and G
streets Northwest, and have closed an unex-
pectedly successful month.

The Columbia and Brunswick department of
J. Edgar Robinson was greatly enlarged, two
additional booths and almost double the amount
of shelf space being installed. In addition a
large room is being prepared on the second floor

of the building for the exhibiting of talking ma-
chines. This room will be furnished as closely
as possible like the average home parlor so that
customers may secure an accurate estimation of
the effect of the instrument in their own homes.
Comfortable chairs and sofas, curtained win-
dows and an open fireplace are some of the at-
tractive features of the demonstration room.

The Gibson Co. during the month opened for
business an enlarged phonograph shop at 917-
919 G street Northwest. The New Edison and
Brunswick phonographs and records are handled
here.

Hugo Worch, handling the Victor and Colum-
bia lines, reports a good market for instruments,
though the usual seasonal increase in demand for
records is a bit tardy.

The Sonora and Silvertone instruments are
selling well at the Arthur Jordan Piano Co.,
Homer L. Kitt, secretary -treasurer, reports.

OPENS AN EXCLUSIVE VICTOR SHOP

PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 7.-On Saturday
last Morris C. Rath opened an exclusive Vic-
tor machine and record shop at 6928 Market
street, Upper Darby, in a rapidly growing sec-
tion of the city. He has installed a number of
hearing booths and will no doubt do a very
good business in his line, as there are no com-
petitors in the immediate vicinity.

In business the greatest and rarest quality is
plain horse -sense.

The General Phonograph Mfg. Co.

Model "E" Table Phonograph
The Greatest Value on the Market

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES IN ANY QUANTITY

Plays All Makes of Records Superior Tone Quality
Write for our Proposition

The General Phonograph Mfg. Co., Elyria, Ohio

MAKING "SAX=0=PHONEV BLUES"

Mamie Smith Visits Okeh Laboratory to Make
Popular "Blues" Record-Number Being Used
on Her Concert Tour-A Big Favorite

The accompanying photograph was taken re-
cently at the Okeh laboratory in New York when
Mamie Smith, the famous "Blues" singer and
exclusive Okeh record artist, visited the labora-
tory for the purpose of making a record of

Taken in the Okeh Laboratory
"Sax -O -Phoney Blues." This new number by
Milo Rega is creating a sensation, and Miss
Smith is using it at every concert on her present
tour.

Miss Smith is keenly enthusiastic regarding
"Sax -O -Phoney Blues," as she states that it is a
perfect example of the type of "Blues" song that
embodies melody and syncopation. Whenever
Miss Smith sings this song at any of her con-
certs it is accorded an ovation that is responsible
for many encores.

DEPARTMENT TO BE ENLARGED

Piano and Talking Machine Department of
Spring Holzwarth Co., Alliance, 0., to Be
Moved to New Building Now Being Erected

ALLIANCE, 0., November 5.-Enlargement of the
talking machine and piano department of the
Spring Holzwarth Co.'s store to twice its pres-
ent size is announced by J. S. Spring, head of
the big department store. A fine line of instru-
ments will be installed.

This concern is now in the midst of a huge
building campaign, which embraces the erection
of a two-story building to the rear of its present
store, which will he devoted to the activities of
the store and which will be opened to the public
early next Summer.

According to Mr. Spring this department,
which now is located on the fourth floor, will
be moved into the new building, where better
facilities will be available. Additional lines will
be taken on. This store handles the Vocalion
machine and records, together with a varied line
of pianos.
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Tonepen
TRADE MARK

Dealers! Here Is the
New, Quick -Selling
Guaranteed Tonepen

LOUD

The TONEPEN does what no other
needle can.

The TONEPEN, unlike ordinary needles,
is scientifically constructed. It is tubular,
like most band instruments, because tubular
instruments alone arc resonant.

The TONEPEN plays all records. Be-
cause it is tubular and light, it quickly
responds to sound vibration and does not wear
away the record. The TONEPEN gives
loud, soft and medium effects. Simply turn
the TONEPEN so as to bring more or less

SOFT

of the point to bear-that is all. No other
needle can do these things.

The TONEPEN reduces scratching to
practically nothing. Therefore, it brings out
of the record all the quality that is in it.

The TONEPEN is good for 80 to 100
records. No other needle lasts so long.

TONEPENS greatly prolong the life of
the record.

TONEPENS sell at sight -15 cents for
three is the retail price.

Money -Back Guarantee
TONEPENS are guaranteed. This means that we will refund

the purchase price of a set of TONEPENS if actual use fails to
prove our claims.

Write today for our special dealer offer.
Liberal discounts are made to reputable dealers. Stock up now

for the Christmas trade.

Send for Free Sample

TONEPEN COMPANY
219 Center Street New York City
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Columbia Representative in Montreal Has Built
Up a Splendid Business From a Small Be-
ginning by Progressive Sales Methods

NIONtREAL, CAN., November 8.-V. Sgroi, one of
the most progressive Columbia dealers in Can-
ada, started his business about ten years ago
with a capital of $50 and to -day is carrying
stock worth practically $25,000. He is an exclu-
sive Columbia dealer and, besides handling his
main line, Columbia Grafonolas and records, he
keeps pianos and all musical instruments.

The one outstanding feature of this sensa-
tional rise has been due to good credit arrange -

Headquarters of V. Sgroi, Montreal, Canada
ment. Mr. Sgroi claims that he has never had
any bad credits, owing to his system of refus-
ing small payment customers. Annually, thou-
sands of dollars are spent in advertising in news-
papers, theatre motion picture screens
and theatre curtains.

On a square near his store there is a public
meeting once or twice a week, during which
moving pictures are shown. Being progressive,
he takes advantage of this opportunity and dis-
tributes Columbia fans and, in addition, has his
advertisement thrown on the screen during the
performance.

Assisting Mr. Sgroi is Mr. Leboeuf, who takes
care of all foreign records. While on his honey-
moon last June Mr. Sgroi visited the Columbia

VELVET COVERED TURNTABLES
ADD TO THE QUALITY OF MACHINES

A.W.B.

THE BEST TALKING MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH

A. W. B. BOULEVARD VELVETS
GRAND PRIZE-GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

A. WIMPFHEIMER & BRO., Inc.
450-460 Fourth Avenue, New York

ESTABLISHED 1845

laboratory and this visit was instrumental in
giving Mr. Sgroi a deeper insight into his rec-
ord business.

AKRON DEALERS LAUNCH CAMPAIGN

Going After Holiday Business in Vigorous Way
-Good Reports From Entire Trade

A K RON, 0., November 8.-With the opening of
Winter Akron music dealers have launched an
intensive campaign for the revival of business,
the majority of the trade here feeling that the
time has come for marked activity in the sales
of talking machines and records, after the last
two months, which have been a most backward
season as far as actual sales are concerned.

An optimistic tone is given to the conditions
in the talking machine market here, due to the
general activity that has been apparent since
the closing week of October. This is reflected in
trade reports at the various rubber factories and

The KENT MASTER ADAPTER

F. C. KENT CO.
IRVINGTON, N. J.

whose phonograph

Factory
Representative :

plays ALL RECORDS at their best
on the

EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH

Write for particulars concerning this, the best
known and largest seller of its kind in the market.
Attractive prices and terms will be quoted you.

VVE specialize in attachments for
Edison and Victor machines; also

soundboxes, diamond, sapphire and steel
needles. Drawn brass tone arms made
to order. Tube and pipe bends of all
kinds successfully executed.

Specialty Manufacturers

accessories "win their way by their play"

LOUIS A. tCHWAR,Z. Du.
C

1265 137oadway
New York City

at the Chamber of Commerce, which show that
the "turn" has finally come in the business world
and that prospects are bright for the 'Winter.

Miss Helen Baer, head of the talking ma
chine department at the store of the M. O'Neil
Co., says that since the removal of the Victrola
department to the third floor the record booth
arrangements make it possible for the customer
to purchase records without any delay. She
says there is a better tone in business and is
planning an extensive advertising campaign to
urge the trade to buy talking machines for
Christmas presents on the easy -payment plan.

Business with the Kratz Piano Co., 29 South
Howard street, is looking up, according to the
proprietor of the store, this week. He says that
talking machines have been moving well and
records made a gain during October.

Using liberal newspaper space the A. B. Smith
Piano Co. the past two weeks has been making
every effort to stimulate its talking machine busi-
ness, and, according to Advertising Manager C.
R. Miller, the firm is doing a better business with
the Sonora, as well as in records.

Earl B. Poling, whose new Victor store at Mill
and Howard streets is one of the most attrac-
tive in the city, reports a decided improvement
in business, with a call for higher -priced talk-
ing machines. "Say It With Music," from Irv-
ing Berlin's "Music Box Revue," a late Victor
record, was made a leader for November by the
initiative of Mr. Poling, who devoted one entire
window to a display exploiting its sale.

LOUIS BUEHN CO.'S MODEL SHOP

PHILADELPHIA. PA., November 7.-The Louis
Buehn Co. has established a miniature Model
Shop of its own at the rear of the first floor of
its warerooms, where everything Victor is dis-
played to good advantage. Dealers are shown
how to keep their racks, their counters and deco-
rate their stores. The Buehn Co. has enjoyed a
good business all through October and the senior
member of the firm believes that the biggest part
of the business slump is over. The Buehn Co. is
carrying a big stock of records and a large
supply of machines, although it is still short on
certain of the popular styles. Among the re-
cent visitors was M. F. Elliot, representing the
Kline-Eppeheimer Co., of Reading, Pa.

Karl William Pandorf has opened a new
music shop at 3949 Spring Grove avenue, Cin-
cinnati, 0., and has installed a very substantial
stock of all kinds of musical goods.
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EDISON SALESMANSHIP SCHOOL

Two Thousand Members of Edison Distributing
System to Take Course Which Starts January
-Many Invitations for Wm. Maxwell

According to present reports, not less than
two thousand members of the Edison distribut-
ing system will take the School of Salesmanship
course which is to be conducted by Thomas A.
Edison, Inc., in some twenty of the largest cities
throughout the United States and Canada.

The school is scheduled to start the latter part
of January and in the meantime is provoking
much interest from other fields. Inquiries are
coming now almost daily to the Edison Co. and
its officials for data, advice and suggestions re-
garding how a similar School of Salesmanship
can be introduced into other fields. William
Maxwell, first vice-president of Thos. A. Edison,
Inc., who is looked upon as the founder of the
School of Salesmanship idea, as well as a na-
tional leader in the art of salesmanship, is being
virtually besieged with invitations to speak on
the subject of salesmanship before universities,
industrial gatherings, chambers of commerce,
business men's clubs, advertising clubs, manu-
facturers' associations, etc.

DEATH OF RICHARD PARR

Former Head of Parr Mfg. Corp. Passes
Away in New Jersey

Richard Parr, formerly head of the Parr Mfg.
Corp., manufacturer of the "magnetic sound
box," died late last week at the home of his
brother in New York City. Mr. Parr, besides
his late activities in the talking machine in-
dustry, was well known in Government circles.
For many years he was a member of the staff
of the Custom House, New York City, and his
activities in behalf of the Treasury Department
in unearthing frauds achieved national promi-
nence, particularly in 1907, when he was re-
sponsible for the exposure of the sugar trust
frauds.

AN EFFECTIVE PUBLICITY STUNT

Wireless Concerts in Crowell -Gifford Store Re-
sult in Sales and Free Publicity

PORT ARTHUR, TEX., November 3.-Several clever
business -getting schemes which have been put in
effect by G. S. Moody, manager of the Victrola
department of the Crowell -Gifford store, have
resulted in a great deal of free publicity as well
as a substantial increase in business. One plan
consisted of locating a wireless apparatus and
aerial about four blocks from the store and a
receiving apparatus in the establishment. A con-
cert was staged every evening in the store, the
records, of course, being played where the send-
ing apparatus was located. The store was filled
to capacity at each of these concerts and news-
papers in surrounding towns within a radius of
200 miles commented on the event.

CUSHMAN WITH REGAL RECORD CO.

Arthur H. Cushman, who is one of the best
known record sales executives in the country,
has joined the sales division of the Regal Rec-
ord Co., New York, and is doing splendid work
in his new position.

MUSIC TRADE LISTS
19,183 Piano, Phonograph and Music Merchandise
Dealers. List shows Piano Dealers, exclusive
Phonograph Dealers and Furniture Stores that han-
dle Musical Goods.

285 Piano and Player -piano Manufacturers.
422 Phonograph Manufacturers.
197 Phonograph Cabinet Manufacturers.
446 Phonographs, Parts and Supplies (Wholesale

and Jobbers.)
1,051 Sheet Music Dealers (Wholesale and Retail),

large firms only.

Write for prices. R. L. Polk & Co., Room 990,
540 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
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Scotford Model I Reproducer on Victor and Columbia
Plays Only Hill -and -Dale Records, but Plays Them at Their Best

Scotford Model I Reproducer 1-V for Victor-Sample Prepaid to Dealer
$3.85 Nickel; $4.75 Gold - Retails $6.00 and $7.50

Scotford Model I Reproducer with 1-C Columbia Connection-Prepaid
to Dealer, Nickel $4.25; Gold $5.50- Retails $6.75 and $8.75

Quantity Prices on C4pplication

c5og (l)33®@@@® (S. 63 (S.

Superior Specialties for Phonographs
BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER

Monroe and Throop Streets CHICAGO
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TAX RELIEF PLEASES PITTSBURGH

Standard Talking Machine Co. Praised for Ef-
forts-Geo. Schuetz Appointed Manager of
Sterling Roll & Record Co.

PITTSBURGH, PA., November 7.-Keen satisfaction
was expressed by Pittsburgh talking machine
dealers over the action of the United States Sen-
ate in repealing the tax of 5 per cent on talking
machines and other musical instruments. The
Standard Talking Machine Co. did effective work
in arousing the Pittsburgh dealers as well as the
other clients of the Standard Co. in having them
write to their Senators asking them to vote in
favor of the tax repeal.

George Schuetz has been assigned to the man-
agership of the Pittsburgh offices of the Sterling
Roll & Record Co. by F. F. Dawson, president
of the company, in a circular issued to the trade.
Mr. Schuetz, who is well known in talking ma-
chine circles, having been connected with the
Indianapolis office of the Columbia Graphophone
Co., takes the place here of Ben L. Brown, who
is now local manager at the Cincinnati offices of
the Sterling Co. The company handles the Okeh
records and Cardinal phonographs.

A. A. Buehn, treasurer of the Buehn Phono-
graph Co., Edison distributor, attended an Edi-
son tone test recital at Washington, Pa., under

t8 cl; ®@®@,;:20C3C3@@ c3csts (s03.03 C5Cf3QC21

the auspices of the G. W. P. Jones Music Co.
The Fleming Sisters and Hardy Williamson were
the performers and did effective work, and came
in for a generous share of the applause from the
large and interested audience.

Mr. Buehn stated that all indications pointed
to a very satisfactory Fall and Winter season
in the Edison line. In the sales contest that is
being promoted by the company, which will
close on December 31, D. D. Lynn, a salesman
in the Edison Shop of W. F. Rossman at Frank-
lin. Pa., is in the lead at present. The winners
in each of the districts will be awarded a free
scholarship with all expenses paid at the Edison
School of Salesmanship.

NEW JERSEY RETAILERS ELECT

S. Semels Elected to Head Victor Dealers' As-
sociation for the Year

The Victor Retailers of New Jersey, an organ-
i7ation which has been quite active in recent
months, announces that, owing to the resigna-
tion of R. II. Veale, its president, and F. M.
Palmatier, its treasurer, the following new of-
ficers were elected at the last meeting: S. Semels,
president; James McGarry, treasurer; Albert
Galuchie, vice-president; Clark M. Price, finan-
cial secretary; H. A. Glasser, secretary.

And Here's AnotherBook

You Ought to Have

Our catalog isn't complete,
though, without anotherbook- our Confidential
Trade Price List. There
you will find the wholesale
cost to you of the mer-
chandise listed in the cata-
log. And quoting, as it
does, the new. low, 1921
Fall prices, it's a mighty
interesting book for every
retailer of Musical Mer-
chandise. Even if you don't
buy from us, you should
have this book, if only as
a guide in your buying.

If You Sell Musical Instruments
You Need This Book

DON'T think of it as just a catalog. Think of it
rather as a vast stock of Musical Instruments and
Accessories, condensed within the covers of one

handy book-a true Buying Guide to Musical Merchandise.

It opens up to you a safe, sure buying source, bringing
the markets of the world within your easy reach. It backs
you up with all the resources of our comprehensive stocks
and ready service-helps you offer your customers a greater
selection than ever, without increasing your inventory one
cent. That means turn -over. Turn-overs mean profit!

And more than that, it will sell goods for you!

Leave it on the counter for your customers to look over.
Perfectly safe! There isn't a wholesale price in the book-
retail prices only. And with your name and address in the
shield on the cover, it's YOUR catalog and YOUR mer-
chandise that the customer sees.

Write today an your awn letter head far these twa boahs. We are
glad to send them (FREE. of caursr) to any Music Dealer

THE FRED GRETSCH MFG. CO.
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

60 BROADWAY BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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DEALERS PUSH "DAILY DOZEN"

New York and Brooklyn Talking Machine Deal-
ers Feature "Health Builder" Records-Noted
Dealers Making Extensive Campaigns

Talking machine dealers in New York and
Brooklyn are featuring Walter Camp's "Health
Builder" records, prepared and distributed by the
Health Builders, with headquarters at 334 Fifth
avenue, New York. Mr. Camp's exercises,
known as the "Daily Dozen," which have been
set to specially selected music on five large dou-
ble -disc records, are finding favor with dealers
and the public alike. The records are contained

11E:AlT11 81.111.CLER

_ RECORDS'

WALTE-ROIRSOMfCV
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Davega's Health Builders Window
in an album, together with twelve charts, show-
ing the movement to make at each command.
The charts contain more than sixty photographs,
illustrating each movement, and a booklet of
instruction.

Robert B. Wheelan, president of the company,
announces that in the metropolitan district alone
some of the best-known retailers are finding this
course very popular with their customers, among
them being the five stores operated by the S. B.
Davega Co., Wanamaker's and Bamberger's of
Newark, N. J.

In Wanamaker's the various employes of the
talking machine department have gone through
the exercises described in the course each morn-
ing before the opening of the store and it has

REPAIRS
We have a specially equipped repair shop and efficient mechanics to make all kinds
of repairs on talking machines of every type. When sending repair work parcel
post it is most important that a label be attached, with full instructions concerning
same, and, unless special work is required, it will be returned within 48 hours after
receipt of same.

"WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION."
Send us your repair work by parcel post or express and get results.

Yours for service, THE PERIOD PHONOGRAPH SHOP
303 WEST 127th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
P.S.-We also have on hand Parts and Supplies for All Makes of Machines.

been found that practically the entire department
is there promptly at 8.45 in order to secure for
themselves the benefits and pleasures derived
from these exercises.

A similar condition was experienced recently
in the large department store of Lord & Taylor,
where a representative of Health Builders, Inc.,
presented the exercises to 500 employes of that
large organization. The exercises were given to
classes of 100 at a time.

All five stores of the S. B. Davega Co. have
featured the Health Builders' course in an ad-
mirable way. Advertising space in the metro-
politan dailies has been devoted to this subject
and window displays and store demonstrations
have done much to bring the course to the at-
tention of the large number of people served by
these stores. In the various window displays,
one of which is depicted herewith, large cut-
outs of men going through the exercises have
been used which are almost lifelike. The S. B.
Davega Co. has also sent out, through the mail-
ing list, thousands of circulars on the subject
and has offered free sample records.

W. H. Bishop, manager of the talking ma-
chine department of Frederick Loeser & Co.'s
store in Brooklyn, is enthusiastic over the "Daily
Dozen" and is preparing to institute a campaign
of advertising and circularizing to bring them to
the attention of Loeser customers.

R. B. Wheelan reports that this course is now
being sold in every part of the country and also
that large numbers of school teachers have
bought this course not only for their- personal
use, but for use in the classroom as well.

MME. GALLI=CURCI SCORES

Mme. Galli-Curci, the well-known prima
donna, who is a member of both the Chicago
and Metropolitan Opera Co., and who makes
records exclusively for the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Co., made her first appearance of the
present concert season at Chicago on Sunday
afternoon, October 23, at the Auditorium. This
event is of special interest when one recalls
that it was on this same stage, five years ago,
that Galli-Curci made her famous debut, receiv-
ing one of the most spontaneous, sensational
ovations of musical history.

The great diva has since made from twelve
to fifteen appearances in Chicago each year, to
houses sold out in advance. This year, like in
previous years, the advance sale consumed the
entire tickets on sale and packed the house to
such a capacity that even the huge. stage was
entirely occupied, six hundred people being
seated on it. Mme. Galli-Curci's concert appear-
ances are under the management of Evans &
Salter, Fifth avenue, New York City.

POLYPHON
imported

RECORDS
Imported

These German Records in Greatest Demand!
Extensively Advertised in Leading German Newspapers

Dealers --Supply This Demand!
Grasp this opportunity NOW-for
greater Profits-Certain exclusive
territories still available.

These records :comprise thel Catalogs :of ,Germany's
leading phonograph factories-also'complete catalogs
of Turk, Greek,Arab,' Syrian an&Spanish records.

ARION RECORD IMPORT
1501 GERMANTOWN AVENUE PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.Sole United States Agents for Polyphone Werhe Alit. Ges., Berlin
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Victor Records
THIS SERVICE WAS STARTED SEPTEMBER FIRST WITH

THE CO-OPERATION OF THE WHOLESALE
VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS

A LARGE NUMBER OF DEALERS HAVE ALREADY PROFITED BY ITS USE IN
AN INCREASED SALE OF RECORDS. THE REASON IT SELLS RECORDS IS
SIMPLE AND LOGICAL :-There is a wave of colored light passing over the face of the
display. The MOTION ATTRACTS the EYE. The appeal of the novel, artistic front is
sufficient to register on the mind the suggestion to purchase, and it does this at the opportune time
when the records are immediately available, for the display is intended for use in the daytime and
attracts just as much attention during business hours as at night. Many records are purchased on
the impulse of the moment; for this reason you make DIRECT SALES that you would not
otherwise obtain.
The display is only 1372x19Y2, but attracts more attention than an ordinary sign twice its size. It does not occupy any
window space, as its proper place is in the rear of the window on a pedestal above the goods on display. It can be
kept in constant use, as there are four new fronts each month. It does not grow monotonous; on the contrary, your
customers get in the habit of glancing at it to find out WHAT'S NEW IN RECORDS.

WE FURNISH YOU THE ELECTRIC DISPLAY WITHOUT CHARGE
THE SERVICE CONSISTS OF FOUR ARTISTIC, HAND -COLORED PANELS EACH MONTH AT THE
VERY LOW PRICE OF $6.00 FOR THE SET. THE TOTAL COST FOR BOTH THE SERVICE AND
ELECTRICITY (using the display 12 hours a day) IS 30 CENTS OR LESS THAN THE PROFIT ON ONE 85 -
CENT RECORD.

THE DISPLAY MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED, AND WE SUGGEST THAT YOU ORDER NOW
FOR SERVICE STARTING DECEMBER FIRST AND HAVE THE DISPLAY FOR USE DURING THE
HOLIDAY SEASON.
SEND YOUR ORDER THROUGH YOUR VICTOR JOBBER AND WE WILL FORWARD THE OUTFIT
AT ONCE, AND IF IT IS NOT ENTIRELY UP TO YOUR EXPECTATIONS YOU CAN RETURN BY
EXPRESS AT OUR EXPENSE.

"DA-LITE" ELECTRIC DISPLAY COMPANY
114 NORTH ERIE STREET TOLEDO, OHIO
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TONEPEN NEEDLES FOR RADIO WORK

Tonepen Co. Pleased With Reception Accorded
This Product-Arranges Attractive Window
and Counter Display Cards-Output Is In-
creasing and Company Is Enthusiastic

The Tonepen Co., New York manufacturer
of the new Tonepen needle, which has now been
distributed to the trade for some time, reports
that talking machine dealers are meeting with
much success in retailing this needle and that
phonograph owners are much pleased with the
results obtained.

The officials of the company are very much
pleased with the reception the needle has been
accorded so far from dealers everywhere. Re-
cently the company received a very flattering
letter from the American Radio League, Inc..
which, after experiments, states that "the Tone -
pen needle produced a clearer and better tone than
many others which were tried out." As the send-
ing of phonograph music by radio requires a

very clear and more intensive tone, the officials

SPECIAL !

Trerr="'
"OLD /1°THER 4'""SE

Mother Goose Book

A beautifully illustrated book with two
unbreakable six-inch records which the
kiddies will love and cannot destroy.
Every child will want to play them over
and over again.

Santa Claus Book

LIST PRICE 50c

SPECIAL DEALER'S DISCOUNT

Let us help you make your accessories
business build up big profits for you
this Fall.

Write for our new 100 page catalogue

THE CABINET and
ACCESSORIES COMPANY

Otto Goldsmith, Pres.

145 E. 34th St. NEW YORK

of the Tonepen Co. are very much pleased at the
results the Tonepen has achieved in these experi-
ments. The Radio League is enthusiastic to the
extent that it is recommending the use of the
Tonepen to its several thousand members in all
parts of the country.

Dealers who handle the Tonepen needles are
being furnished with very attractive counter and
window display cards by the company that make
a very striking sales appeal to the talking ma-
chine owner. One of these is in the form of a
counter display stand done in black and red,
showing a cut of the needle in playing position
on the record with an original and specially
constructed compartment where a stock of
needles can be kept. This compartment is so
made that it can be opened and closed by the
sales person and still be out of reach and sight
of the customer.

Sales of Tonepen needles are every day show-
ing a gratifying increase and officials of the com-
pany are very enthusiastic about its future, as
all indications point to a country -wide distribu-
tion.

In last month's World it was incorrectly stated
that the Tonepen needle was originally invented
by William Dubilier instead of one of his asso-
ciates, William S. Mountford, who holds the
patents for same. Mr. Mountford conducted his
experiments at the Center street factory and Mr.
Dubilier became interested through the fact
that this new needle was the product of engineer-
ing and scientific principles of sound -producing
and high frequency oscillations and vibrations,
and, with Mr. Mountford, perfected the needle to
its present form.

FRED GRETSCH GOES TO EUROPE

Will Visit Musical Instrument Centers on the
Continent During Six Weeks' Stay

Fred Gretsch, president of the Fred Gretsch
,lfg. Co., manufacturers and wholesalers of
musical merchandise, 90 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. Y., sailed last month on the S. S. "Aquitania"
for London. He will be gone six weeks and
expects to visit the principal musical instrument
centers of Europe in the interests of his firm.
Mr. Gretsch, who is also president of the Na-
tional Musical Merchandise Association, will
make a careful study of the European situation,
especially in its bearing to the proposed Ameri-
can Valuation Clause of the tariff bill now be-
fore Congress.

EDISON SLOGAN CONTESTANTS

ORANGE, N. J., November 9.-It has been impos-
sible as yet to announce the prize -winners of the
national contest which has been carried on by
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., for a slogan for the
New Edison. In all, about three-quarters of a
million suggestions were entered in this contest,
and this number is so large that in order to do
justice to each individual entry it has been neces-
sary to take a longer time than was expected
before the slogan can be selected.

ANALYZING THE RETAIL FIELD

Ernst & Ernst, the well-known specialists in
organization and systematization work, are now'
sending out a large number of detailed ques-
tionnaires to retailers in various fields, and upon
the results of these questionnaires this company
will base a report upon the expenses of con-
ducting a retail store along such lines as the
correct number of sales people to employ,
proper salaries for selling and non -selling mem-
bers of the organization, the ratio between the
number of selling employes and non -selling em-
ployes, the percentage of costs, the credit de-
partment, and the volumes of departments as
compared with the whole volume.

Story & Clark have purchased the Victor stock
of the Musical Record Co., of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and are now Victor dealers in their new build-
ing on Broadway, between Eighth and Ninth
streets.

SONG AND GIFT SHOP OPENS

Jerome H. Remick & Co. Open Fine New Music
Establishment in Chicago-Handle Columbia
Machines and Records Exclusively

CHICAGO, ILL., November 7.-The Song and Gift
Shop, 240 South State street, this city, is the
name of the latest addition to local Grafonola
shops here. The establishment, which was
opened by Jerome H. Remick & Co., music pub-
lishers, is splendidly decorated and is the equal
in appearance of any store in that section of
the city.

A large crowd, including representatives from
talking machine concerns, music publishers and
music houses, enjoyed an excellent program by
Columbia artists. Carl \Vest, formerly in charge
of the company's store in Toronto, Canada, has
been placed in charge of the local establish-
ment.

Why not get the business of the thousands
before the millions are approached.

Merchandise For Your
HOLIDAY TRADE

DURRO
The Choice of Artists Everywhere

Phonograph Dealers:-
Make yourplace the center for all

musical merchandise sold in ;your
neighborhood.

Extend your lines to include
DURRO VIOLINS, BOWS, STRINGS. ETC.

LESTER & SALANTI ACCORDEONS.

ABBOTT BAND INSTRUMENTS.

ABBOTT SAXOPHONES.

DUSS BAND HARMONICAS.

GUITARS
S.. S. STEWART - UKULELES

(MANDOLINS. ETC.

And our popular lines of acces-
sories.
rt-They are most celebrated brand.

'They are quick sellers and yield
liberal profits.

They mean no addition to over-
head.

They make fine displays and draw
repeating customers to your store.

Give your trade what they want.

WHY WAIT
And let business go by your place?
Write to -day for complete No. 112 catalog

Buegeleisen & Jacobson
5-7-9 Union Square

New York
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VG DEN
SEX ION

RECORD
CABINET

PATENTED JANT. 4, 1916

FILING AND SALES SYSTEM
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

These Trade Marks are YOUR PROTECTION.
We do not Copy or Infringe,
but Invent and Originate.
Always YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY,
PRICE AND SATISFACTION.

OGDEN'S

LYNCHBURG, VA. CAB/NET

r4 STAND K
MADE PORTABLE
IR 5 MiNIITES
A RECORD CARRIER.

No. 50 "Se Up" and "Knock Down"

Wire or write for Samples
today and list of Jobbers
who had Stock shipments
Nov. 5th.

OGDEN'S ORIGINAL "STANDS"
Announcing New Model No. 50 K. D.
For New Model Victrola No. 50 Portable which
makes this "Vacation" Model an All -Year -Round
Proposition and a Big Holiday Seller.

Dealer's Price $6.50

Retail Price . 10.00
FinishesMahogany TO MATCH

Quar. Oak
(3 Finishes) The No. 50 Victrola

Ships K. D. --Weight, 12 lbs. each in-
dividual Carton. Delivered Freight
Paid in 1 -Dozen Lots.

Ogden's You -Nit Stands Display the
No. 50 so it "Sells" and makes a Home
Outfit for Victrola and Records. It is
also a K. D. Portable Stand and Record
Carrier for the Camp. Correctly De-
signed in Harmony with, and matches,
the High Quality Victrola in Material
and Finish. Genuine Select Mahogany
and Quar. Oak and is Unconditionally
Guaranteed to each Purchaser.

Service Tables and Display Stands

SERVICE TABLES
Enamels, Oak &

Every Booth needs
a Table as a Service
Convenience for the
Sale and Selection
of Records and Dis-
playing Catalogues,
etc., etc.
Display Stands Sell
with the Small Ma-
chine at a profit to
the Dealer and
Satisfaction to the
Customer. They
"Boost" your Rec-
ord Sales because
they create new cus-
tomers.
Packed !: in a 'Mailing
Case (K noel: Down), de-
livered by frt., ex. or 1'.1'.
at  .ma II cost. Order
samples direct and we
will charge to your
Jobber,

KnocK DowN
Display Stands

Are Patented
Mahogany Finishes $4.75

DISPLAY STANDS

Solid Quar. Oak Net $3.60
Mahogany Finish Net $3.85
Solid Mahogany Net $4.25
Utility Detachable Top .90
Mail them back the minute you see them if you are
not pleased and the postage will be refunded. This
is our GUARANTEE. Low price-High quality.

Retails $5.00 or $6.00
Retails $6.00 or $7.00
Retails $7.00 or $8.00

Victrola and Stand ready for business

Prices Reduced
To Pre-war Basis

(Effective November 20)

Patented Record Cabinets designed for
Efficiency and Service are Guaranteed
to fit your requirements.

4

I A VISIBLE METHOD

to II I

1,11

OF INDEXING RECORDS

VISIBLE TAB INDEXES extend in
front of the Record with all numbers
Visible and is an immediate Reference
to every Record in Stock. They are
adapted to Reference Labels or hand
lettering.

10" and 12" Sizes, $14.00 per M.

Ogden Sectional Cabinet Co.
INCORPORATED

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Frank Crumit, now playing in Tangerine, simply
"stops the show" when he sings "Sweet Lady," which
he wrote. It's this exclusive Columbia star's newest
hit. "You're Just the Type for a Bungalow" is the
other sure -selling song on A-3475.

THE BUSINESS PENDULUM SWINGS UPWARD IN PORTLAND
Dealers Ordering Their Requirements Confident of a Good Volume of Holiday Business-Trade

as a Whole in Optimistic Mood-Review of the Situation Shows Much Activity

PORTLAND, ORE., November 4.-There is no doubt
that general financial conditions are improving
and a better feeling prevails that the business
pendulum has now started to swing upward and
Portland music dealers feel that they are defi-
nitely headed toward a healthy revival of busi-
ness.

With this better feeling prevailing merchants
are ordering their actual requirements with more
confidence and the hand-to-mouth system of
buying has ceased.

"Five Days of Free Music," as advertised ex-
tensively in the Portland newspapers by the Co-
lumbia Graphophone Co., is a huge success and
all the dealers co-operating with the com-
pany report a big increase in their sales since
the beginning of the extensive advertising cam-

Wm. H. Lawton, Northwest general
manager, spent some time in Portland working
up the interest of the various Columbia dealers,
and Robert Porter, assistant sales manager, of
New York, spent a week with him. Mr. Porter
says all dealers in Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Montana and California that he visited were
most enthusiastic over the drive and dealers

country are reporting increasedall over the
sales.

E. B. Hyatt, of the Hyatt Machine Co.. re-
ports business exceptionally good for October,

with all of the fifteen demonstration rooms kept
busy most of the time.

Mr. Hyatt entertained his whole force at the
recent dinner given by the Oregon Music Deal-
ers' Association. A shipment of thirty-four Vic-
trolas of the cabinet type has just been received
by the company and these machines are being
sold almost as fast as they can be unpacked.

W. A. Bartlett, of the Hyatt Co., says he sold
two Edison Chippendales the day after the Edi-
son tone -test concert, which was under the
auspices of the Reed -French Piano Co.

The monthly meeting of the Oregon Music
Dealers' Association was held October 18 at the
Hotel Imperial. Fifty-eight members were pres-
ent and after dinner a most interesting and in-
structive talk was given on "Sales and Serv-
ice" by George Wessells. Mr. Wessells is wide-
ly known for his practical talks along trade lines
and was for several years instructor in the sales
department of the Los Angeles public schools.

Clyde Freeman, manager of the Remick Song
and Gift Shop, which is also exclusive Columbia
dealer, reports the sale of more machines dur-
ing October than for the past four previous
months combined.

Paul B. Norris, manager of the \Viley B. Allen
talking machine department, reports business
better the past month than for many previous
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offer the maximum
of service to Cheney deal-
ers in the following terri-
t 0 ry

-Connecticut
(Western)

-New York
(Metropolitan District)

1105

:41.
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CHENEY
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Philadelphia

...

74petdepatlil

We have

Chestnut

Early English
An American Walnut art cabinet.

oontypr Cleanweyafteatures.

an interesting

SALES
G. DUNBAR

Office

Street

t
ill)

,-

,',....,...*,

Period Model -4,....

Equipped with automatic
Plays all records. $250

proposition.

CORPORATION
SHEWELL,

-New Jersey..
-Pennsylvania

(l; '.tern)

-Delaware
-Maryland

(Eastern)

-Dist. of Columbia

Write for details to

President
New

1107

-day

York

Broadway
Office
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Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

months. A Victrola was purchased out of the
nurses' fund by the sisters of the Vancouver
Hospital, and a big order of records accompanied
the instruments to the hospital. The sisters de-clare music the very best remedy for both pa-tients and nurses and told Mr. Norris that the
Victrola will fill a long -felt want.

Elmer Hunt, wholesale manager of Sherman,
Clay & Co., reports a big increase of business all
over his district. At the present time he is
busily engaged arranging his stock in his com-
modious new quarters on Glisen street.

The Foley-Maegly Music Co. is retiring from
business and is having a removal sale, reducing
all goods with the exception of Victrolas and
Victor records. Mr. Foley has been in busi-
ness since 1918. An extension of the lease of
the building occupied by the Foley-Maegly Co.
was refused, as the building is to be wrecked.
Suitable locations are hard to find, so Mr. Foley
decided to retire and will go into the wholesale
piano business with M. C. Koester, Western
representative of the Smith, Barnes & Strohber
Piano Co.

Carl Jones, of the Columbia Co., reports the
installing of three new agencies-the Sabin Drug
Co., of Grants Pass, Ore.; the East Side Phar-
macy, of Ashland, Ore., and the \Vashougal
Pharmacy, of \Vashougal, Wash.

The appearance of Theo Karle, American
tenor, in concert at the public auditorium in Oc-
tober occasioned a great deal of advertising by
Brunswick record dealers, for which Mr. Karle
sings exclusively. Mr. Davis, of the wholesale
department of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Co., called with Mr. Karle on several of the
dealers during the latter's stay in Portland. "Ah!
Moon of My Delight" was delightfully sung by
Mr. Karle at the concert and many calls for
this and other records have been requested by
admirers of Mr. Karle's voice.

Cyrena Van Gordon, exclusive Columbia
artist, who appeared in a concert at the Munici-
pal Auditorium October 24, proved very popular
and the large audience which heard her de-
manded many encores. All Columbia record
shops report a good demand for her records
since her appearance.

A. M. Wrayton, sales manager of the phono-
graph department of the Bush & Lane Piano
Co., welcomed with open arms the carload of
Bush & Lane phonographs which arrived the
first of the month.

Increased business in the Columbia Grafonola
departMent of the McDougall Music Co.'s store
has necessitated additional help and Miss Vivian
Dunkle has been added to the staff to assist
C. H. Williams, the manager.

Victrolas for ocean voyages are gaining in
favor and no ship that leaves the port of Port-
land considers itself complete without a Vic-
trola and all the latest records. F. D. Addis,
manager of the Victrola department of the Sher. -
man, Clay & Co. store, installed a Victrola IX
on the Dutch steamer "Tjikembang," with Vic-
tor records ranging from Red Seal to the jazziest
of jazz. C. L. Neilson, who recently joined
force with Sherman, Clay & Co., has installed
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the same model on the ship "Portsaid Maru,"
bound for Japan.

The Jennings furniture store is closing out
its general stock of phonographs and will be
an exclusive Columbia dealer.

Soules Bros., of Tenth street, who carry the
Brunswick, Actuelle, Starr, Valuphone and Burn-
ham phonographs, report a large increase in
sales of machines over previous months and ex-
pect a lively Winter trade.

C. A. Alphonse, of the Hyatt Talking Machine
Co., is a hard worker and is always being picked
tc serve on committees. During the past week
he was appointed to serve on the band com-
mittee in connection with Portland's Music
Week and has been named chairman of the en-
tertainment committee of the Oregon Music
Dealers' Association.

Jack Dundore, son of J. H. Dundore, of Sher-
man, Clay & Co., who was in the Victrola de-
partment of the local store, has been transferred
to the Tacoma store, to take the management
of the Victrola department.

C. L. Neilson, formerly of the John Elliott
Clarke Music Co., of Salt Lake City, is a new
addition to the Victrola department of the Sher-
man, Clay store.

The Red Seal record that is proving most
popular at the present time is "Finlandia,"
piayed by the Philadelphia Symphony Orches-
tra, says Leita Hayes, manager of the G. F.
Janson. Piano Co.'s record department. Two
songs that have also taken well are "The Want
of You,".by Edward Johnson, and the "Mother
Goose Songs," by Mme. Homer.

Between three and four thousand people
attended the three performances of the Tippy
Toe Babble Book party, given at the auditorium
of the Meier & Frank store, October 22. The
Mother Goose pantomime and games were given
in costume by seventeen Portland tots, with Miss
Mary Mahoney as Mother Goose, and the pro-
duction was put on by Beulah H. Grace, of New
York City, who is traveling over the entire coun-
try in the interest of the Bubble Book for the
H. C. Sherwin Co. Miss Grace has been on the
road since last February and has met with won-
derful success everywhere. The performance
was most artistic, the records, "Jennia Jones,"
"Farmer in the Dell," "Lazy Mary," "Mulberry
Bush," "Oats, Peas, Beans" and "London
Bridge" being played on a phonograph and sung
and acted out by the children. The Meier &
Frank Co. has booked only two performances,
but the production proved so popular that an
hour before the afternoon performance was
scheduled to start the auditorium and all avail-
able space was so crowded that they decided to
start early and give two shows.

Miss Helen Clarke, contralto; Joseph Phil-
lips, baritone, and Thomas George, pianist, ap-
peared in an Edison tone -test concert in the
auditorium of the White Temple Tuesday eve-
ning, October 25, under the auspices of the
Reed -French Piano Co. Music lovers of Port-
land turned out en masse to hear these artists.

J. J. Collins, of the Reed -French Piano Co
reports a marked increase of interest in the Edi-
son machine since the recital.

WE DO RECORDING
Why not record and sell under
your own label ? We engage
talent and make records for
regular releases for commercial
purposes, musicians, corre-
spondence schools, orchestras,
clubs, or private individuals.
Recording for any purpose.
Send for rates.

Phonograph Recording Co.
260 West 42nd Street

New York City
Phone: Bryant 6389

TWO IMPORTANT APPOINTMENTS

ORANGE, N. J., November 5.-John Stapleton, a
man with considerable experience in the retail
end of the phonograph industry, has recently
been made manager of the Edison Shop in Fifth
avenue, New York City.

Samuel Halsey, who has had an extensive ex-
perience in various divisions of the Edison in-
dustry, has been placed in charge of the whole-
sale business conducted by the Phonograph Cor-
poration of Manhattan. The latter is at present
making his headquarters in Orange, N. J.

MAX WILLINGER IN CHICAGO

Max Willinger, president of the New York
Album & Card Co., New York City and Chi-
cago, manufacturers of "Nyacco" record al-
bums, left for a six weeks' stay at the Chicago
offices of the company. Both the Chicago and
New York offices are vying with each other in
the volume of orders they are securing and it is
keeping Mr. Willinger busy dividing his time
1etween the two offices.

ORCHESTRAS RECORD FOR EDISON

Two of the dance orchestras to recently re-
cord for Thos. A. Edison, Inc., are the Club de
Vingt Orchestra and Conrad's Orchestra. The
former is well known to New Yorkers and has
won great popularity both with those who at-
tend the Club de Vingt and the Hotel Vander-
bilt. Conrad's Orchestra enjoys a similar popu-
larity with the fashionable Newport set at the
Casino in that city. Several new records have
recently been released by both of these or-
chestras.

CHANGES AT THE AEOLIAN PLANT

Hugh L. Thompson, who has been in charge
of the Aeolian Co.'s record plant at Meriden,
Conn., has been promoted to the position of
research expert in connection with records. Ed-
win W. Carruth, superintendent of the local
factory, will also supervise the record plant.

Persistence and the gift of gab may sell some
goods, but courtesy makes steady customers.
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The new and better Phonograph

Model 8. Mahogany or Walnut
Top 36" x 21". Height, 34%"

List Price - - $125
Costs the Dealer - - Ask us

This is Model 8-the first of the Strand line to be announced. It is the
product of the third largest phonograph cabinet plant in the United States,
with twelve years of high-grade phonograph designing and building behind
it. Let us send you photographs and an outline of just what we offer the
dealer in quality of product, low list, fat discount, and trouble -proof

packing and shipping.

"IT'S THE DEALER'S TURN NOW,"
The mart who does the selling is entitled "Better merchandise, lower list, and

to a real profit. fatter discounts."

MANUFACTURERS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Inc.
95 MADISON AVE., N. Y. GEORGE W. LYLE, PRESIDENT
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EXCELLENT NEW BOOK ON SELLING

"The Science and Art of Selling," by James S.
Knox, Analyzes the Basic Principles of Sales-
manship in a Manner That Is Practical and
Interesting-A Worth -while Treatise

One of the best books published this year on
salesmanship is "The Science and Art of Sell-
ing," by James Samuel Knox, A.M., LL.D. It
is published by the Knox Business Book Co.,
Cleveland, 0.

This book, in a most conscientious manner,
covers most completely the subject of its title.
Divided into five parts, it discusses: (1) Funda-
mental Factors in Business; (2) The Basic Prin-
ciples of Salesmanship; (3) Retail Salesmanship;
(4) Efficient and Inefficient Selling Methods, and
(5) Specialty Salesmanship.

In the preface the author touches the keynote
of his most estimable work. Quoting from the
introduction, "Every bit of unnecessary waste
must be eliminated from the handling of goods.
This cannot be done through ignorance, which
means waste and expense that must be paid by
the customer. It must be accomplished by a
careful technical training of every individual who
has anything to do with the handling of the
merchandise-traveling salesmen, clerks and mer-
chants alike. Every untrained salesman, mer-
chant or clerk adds to the high cost of living,
which must be paid by the public."

Through the volume the author explains, with
extreme simplicity, the science .of selling, and
thereby points the way to eliminating unneces-
sary waste in the handling of merchandise and
thereby reducing the cost to the ultimate con-
sumer.

In the first part, called "The Fundamental Fac-
tors in Business," the economics of distribution,
trade channels, store management, bookkeeping,
psychology of business, human instinct and the
senses are discussed.

The second division, "Basic Principles of
Salesmanship," to which the greater part of the
book is devoted, covers every angle of the sales-
man's individual problem from the approach to
the closing of a deal.

The third part, dealing with retail salesman-
ship, gives valuable information and suggestions
to salespeople, cites several model selling talks,
and discusses retail selling methods, store train-
ing and managerial problems.

Then comes a discussion on efficient and ineffi-
cient selling methods, which is carried out in a
most illuminating way and which proves its

artists.

reams
AINew Song Gem in the Famous "SAM FOX LIBRARY EDITION"

On the recital and concert programs of many well-known

Recorded on

VICTOR RECORD No. 45254
Just Released

Sung by

MERLE ALCOCK

13 --
11-

f
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points with several well-known examples and
finally a treatise on the specialty salesman.

Throughout the work there appear a great
number of charts and illustrations which help
the reader to more quickly and accurately visu-
alize the procedure of development, which the
author explains.

The book throughout is arranged most con-
veniently. Divided into parts, as it is, and then
into chapters, and with bold-faced captions used
throughout the pages, the work is admirably
suited for a reference book on selling. The pleas-
ing style of writing which the author employs,
together with the many interesting examples
which he cites, takes the work out of the cut-and-
dried text -book class and makes it both instruc-
tive and entertaining to read.

The volume should be most valuable to sales
managers and salesmen in the music industry, as
its contents pertain so closely to the problems of
the sales force of the music store.

RHINES SHOP OPENS IN CANTON

CANTON, 0., November 3.-A branch store of the
Massillon, 0., Rhines Shop, exclusive Edison
dealer, was opened here last week at Third
street and Cleveland avenue. The new estab-
lishment contains five sound -proof demonstra-
tion booths. H. M. Rutledge, formerly of the
Massillon store, has been made manager of the
local branch. A complete line of Edison phono-
graphs and records is handled and an Edison turn-
table has been installed.

JOBBERS ATTENTION
Announcing to the trade that we are now making
arrangements to allot exclusive territories in all
sections of the country to responsible houses for an
internationally known f oreig-n record, for which
there already exists a great demand in this country.

The catalog is a complete one and comprises all
languages, including German, Polish, Bohemian,
Yiddish, Hebrew, Scandinavian, Irish, French and
many others.

Concerns interested in the handling of the leading
foreign records are invited to communicate with
us immediately for further particulars.

Hegeman - Stewart Corporation
338 Washington Street New York, N. Y.

OKEH DISPLAY FOR DECEMBER

The Okeh window display for December pre-
pared by the dealer service division of the Gen-
eral Phonograph Corporation is artistic to a
degree and typifies the Christmas spirit. Dur-
ing the past few weeks quite a number of Okeh
jobbers and dealers have visited the company's
headquarters in New York, and they have

Interesting Window Display for Holiday Month
evinced the keenest interest in the December dis-
play, stating that it will undoubtedly act as a
marked stimulant to the sale of Okeh records
during the Christmas season.

A. H. CURRY CONVALESCING

ORANGE, N. J., November 10.-A. H. Curry, re-
cently elected vice-president of Thomas A. Edi-
son, Inc., and in charge of phonograph merchan-
dising, returned to Dallas a few weeks ago for
the purpose of looking over his Edison whole-
sale and retail interests in Texas. While there
he contracted appendicitis and was operated on
in Dallas. The operation proved very suc-
cessful and, although Mr. Curry's condition was
very serious at one time, he is rapidly regaining
his old-time strength and vigor. He is expected
back in Orange by the first of December.

A BUSY GRANBY FACTORY

NEWPORT NEWS, VA., November 7.-The Newport
News Press in a recent article refers to the Granby
factory in this city as being the only factory in
the locality which has been running continuously
full time and overtime during the last few years.
There follows a detailed description of the addi-
tion to the Granby factory which will shortly
be constructed and which was announced some
months ago. This new addition, besides being
an excellent example of a modern factory, will
add considerably to the already large plant in
this city.

EMERY'S MUSIC STORE OPENS

Emery's Music Store is the name of a new
Victor establishment which was formally opened
at Gardner, Mass., recently. A complete line of
Victor products is handled in addition to pianos
and sheet music. Sound -proof demonstration
booths and other conveniences have been con-
structed for the comfort of patrons.
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OGDEN KNOCK=DOWN STANDS ABRAM DAVEGA ELECTED PRESIDENT JOINS WURLITZER SALES FORCE

Demand for These Specialties Growing Steadily
Throughout the Country

LYNCHBURG, VA., November 9.-The Ogden Sec-
tional Cabinet Co., of this city, reports that its
line of knock -down stands which was originally
offered to the trade during the Summer months
is meeting with much approval and demand. In
addition to their use as a suitable stand for table
models of talking machines, they are serving an
excellent purpose as service tables and display
stands for the talking machine wareroom and
booth, for the sale and selection of records and
displaying catalogs, etc. They are equipped, if
desired, with a utility detachable top and come
in a variety of finishes, enameled, oak and ma-
hogany.

The Ogden Sectional Cabinet Co. has a large
woodworking plant in this city and has built up

New Model No. 50 K. D.
an excellent business on the sectional construc-
tion idea. The Ogden sectional record cabinet
for the dealer's use is known from coast to coast
and the service tables and display stands which
it is now producing in addition to its regular
lines are made in the same large plant.

J. B. Ogden, president of the company, reports
that business has improved greatly and that,
judging from the large demand for its products,
1922 will see a continuance of these good condi-
tions.

EXPRESSION VS. IMPRESSION

Expression must equal impression. If you
study you must also create, write, teach, give
out. Otherwise you will become a plaster -of -
Paris cat or a brass monkey. If great joy has
come to you, pass it along, and thus do you
double it. You are the steward of any gift the
gods have given you, and you answer for its
use with your life. Do not obstruct the divine
current. Use your knowledge and use it quickly,
or it will'disintegrate and putrefy.-Elbert Hub-
bard.

BUSINESS CHANGE IN BROOKLYN

M. Scharfstein has retired from the firm of
Sheiman & Scharfstein, talking machine dealers
of 1135 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
the business is now being carried on by Mr.
Sheiman.

John G. Clark, of Holyoke, Mass., has acquired
a part interest in the Victrola and piano business
conducted by J. G. Heidner in that city.

New Officers of the Knickerbocker Talking Ma-
chine Co. Elected-Joseph Schwetz Becomes
Vice-president of Company-Other Officers

A meeting of the board of directors of the
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co., Victor
wholesaler, New York City, was held at the
headquarters of the company on October 31.
At this meeting officers were elected for the en-
suing year. Abram Davega, who conducted this
business for many years as vice-president, was
elected president, filling the office made vacant
by the death of his beloved father. Joseph
Schwetz was elected vice-president and Louise
Davega, widow of the deceased former presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer. The directors are
Abram Davega, Louise Davega and Henry
Moses.

Joseph Schwetz, who was made a member of the
firm and elected vice-president, has earned this
honor through many years of conscientious work
and exceptional ability. Mr. Schwetz joined the
organization some nineteen years ago, which was
then' operated under the name of I. Davega, Jr.,
Inc., and for many years has been right-hand
man to Mr. Davega in the conduct of the
business. Although a young man, Mr. Schwetz's
experience in the talking machine field even
antedates his connection with the Davega firm.
He has seen it grow from its infancy and reach
its present large proportions. It was fitting and
just that his allegiance and faithfulness be thus
recognized.

INTRODUCE NEW CONSOLE MODEL

Cole & Dunas Introduce "The Olympian" in
Three Styles-Small Goods Activity Grows

CHICAGO, ILL., November 10.-The firm of Cole
& Dunas has just brought out a new console
model, which will be known to the trade as the
"Olympian" apartment model. This new instru-
ment conies only in mahogany and . retails at
$85. In size it is 33T/ inches long, 36 inches high
and 21 inches deep. It is of the period model
type in three styles-Hepplewhite, Italian Ren-
aissance and Queen Anne. In the past few weeks
the small goods business of this house has grown
to a considerable extent. This concern was one
of the first to introduce a complete line of jazz
instruments and drums to the talking machine
dealer. The retail dealer was quick to see the
possibilities of these instruments and other small
goods as quick turnovers. In many instances
this proved the salvation of numerous dealers
throughout the country, when the buying public
let up on the purchase of talking machines. The
shipping department of Cole & Dunas for the
past three weeks has been working overtime until
one o'clock on Monday, Wednesday and Satur-
day nights in order to catch up with the shipping
demands of dealers who are putting in complete
lines of jazz stringed instruments.

BOSTON FIRM OBTAINS CHARTER

BOSTON, MASS., November 9.-A new corporation
formed lately is that of the Federal Talking Ma-
chine Co., to handle talking machines, with a
capital of $25,000. The incorporators are Ralph
Silverman, of Winthrop; David H. Bloom, of
Boston, and George Rosen, of Malden. Messrs.
Silverman and Rosen are both well known in the
talking machine business and have been asso-
ciated under the name of the Phonograph Sup-
ply Co. of New England.

EARL MURDOCK OPENS VICTOR SHOP

IRONTON, 0., November 7.-A formal reception
marked the opening here of one of the finest
Victrola establishments in this section of the
State by Earl Murdock. The store, which is
located at 205 South Third street, is beauti-
fully decorated and a complete line of Victrolas
and Victor records has been installed. Sound-
proof booths and other conveniences make the
establishment complete in every detail.

Herbert A. Brennan, manager of the Victrola
department of the R. Wurlitzer Co. store on
Forty-second street, New York, has just re-
cently added to his staff Terence F. Moran, who
comes in the capacity of assistant. His expe-
rience covers a period of more than twelve years,
all of which were spent in the Victor field. He
was at one time manager of Landay's Forty-
second street store, and later was employed by
the Gram -o -phone Co. of Canada as manager of
its retail store.

GUS NUNNSTIEHL HAS NEW POST

LOUISVILLE, KY., November 7.-Gus Nunnstiehl,
formerly manager of the Columbia and Bruns-
wick departments of Herman Straus & Sons Co.,
of this city, is now associated with the talking
machine sales staff of the Stewart Dry Goods
Co. Mr. Nunnstiehl is an experienced salesman,
having been connected at various times with the,
Wurlitzer Co., the L'Harmonie Co. and others
and he comes to his new connection well equip-
ped to make a success of his new enterprise.

13EE CROFT

Delivery Envelopes
Art Series
New Designs

Now that many of the good old records
are coming, the 60 -day service will be
more appreciated than ever.

NEW LIST OF RECORDS
Write for Revised Prices

Every 60 Days

A Selected List of Victor Records
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Very attractive proposition
to Jobbers

Order Now for the Holidays

CLEMENT BEECROFT
5546 North 5th Street
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DA=LITE" SERVICE PROVES POPULAR A VISITOR FROM NEW ZEALAND MANDEL PHONOPARTS CO. FORMED
New Display Service for Victor Dealers Meets

With Success-Has Many Distinctive Features

The Da-Lite Electric Display Co., of Toledo,
0., is making rapid headway in establishing
distributing arrangements with Victor whole-
salers throughout the country. This company
manufactures a display service for Victor dealers
that is proving one of the most successful and
popular dealer helps that has been introduced to
the trade in recent years.

A large number of Victor dealers throughout
the country have already arranged to use the
service and all of them state that it is proving
a material factor in stimulating record sales.
The display is unique in many respects, having
a wave of colored light flashed over its face
which invariably attracts the attention of the
passers-by. It measures only 13% by 9% inches,
occupying no more space than the average dis-
play sign.

The service consists of four artistic highly col-
ored panels each month, and, according to the
company's figures, the total cost for this service
and electricity is only 30 cents per day. The
Da-Lite Electric Display Co. is leasing its serv-
ice to Victor wholesalers exclusively and the
value of the service is making an effective appeal
to Victor wholesalers generally who are co-
operating with the company in the introduction
of this display service to Victor dealers.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CUTS RATES

The Southern Pacific Co. has made a drastic
cut in freight rates on many articles, which will
become effective as soon as approved by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, according to
a report emanating from the headquarters of
the company. In some cases the rates have been
cut in half, but the average cut is 20 per cent
in its specific territory.

CABINETS
MODERATE PRICES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Cut shows our
New 48"
E Model

Send for circular of our line

Everett Hunter Mfg. Co.
McHENRY, ILL.

E. J. Hyams, of Wellington, Visits a Number of
Prominent Centers in the United States and
Canada-Places Orders for Musical Instru-
ments and Other American Products

Among the prominent visitors to the United
States during the past six weeks was E. J.
llyams, of E. J. Hyams, Ltd., of Wellington,
New Zealand. Mr. Hyams is the wholesale
representative of the Gramophone Co., Ltd.,
London, and distributes "His Master's Voice"
products to about eighty dealers in that thriving
section of the British Empire. He also han-
dles American player -pianos, which are very
popular in his country, and during his visit he
placed a number of orders for these instruments
to be shipped to a large number of dealers in
New Zealand.

During his stay in the metropolis Mr. Hyams
was a caller at The World office and discussed
conditions in New Zealand most interestingly
and informatively. In addition to talking ma-
chines and pianos Mr. Hyams represents a great
number of other lines-in fact, he has divided his
trading allegiance practically on a fifty-fifty basis
between the United States and Great Britain.
From New York Mr. Hyams went to Chicago
and Canada, and on his return to this city he
left for London, England, from which point he
will journey homeward.

Mr. Hyams is a splendid type of business man
-progressive, alert to every new idea. He has
the happy knack of being able to analyze condi-
tions quickly and correctly and to derive con-
clusions that are beneficial to his business and
to those with whom he has intercourse in a com-
mercial way.

Previous to his leaving for London Mr. Hyams
was interviewed by a reporter of the New York
World. This is what he said:

"While you New Yorkers are figuring out your
\\Tinter coal supply, New Zealand is getting
ready for Spring. The first Tuesday in Novem-
ber is celebrated by the great Melbourne Cup
race, which will be attended by about 150,000
people. At Christchurch, New Zealand, the New
Zealand Cup will be run on the same date be-
fore 50,000 racing enthusiasts. It has been said
that Australasia should be named 'Horsetralia'
because of the love of the inhabitants for the
races.

"It is a great part of the world to live in," Mr.
Hyams went on. "The most expensive hotels,
which compare favorably with the best anywhere,
make a rate of $6 a day for a good room with
meals, and everything else included, and living
conditions arc equally reasonable."

REYNALDS CHRISTMAS CLUB SALES

Pian Stimulates Immediate Sales and Adds Live
Prospects to List-E. W. Guttenberger, Man-
ager, Joins the Artophone Corp.

MOBILE, ALA., November 8.-The Reynalds Music
House, Victor distributor for this territory, is
conducting a successful campaign for sales dur-
ing the Christmas season through the medium
of Christmas Clubs. The plan, though not new,
is proving extremely successful and possesses a
twofold value. In the first place, customers who
have actually made up their minds to purchase
a Victrola as a Christmas gift are eagerly taking
advantage of the opportunity, and, secondly,
many inquiries concerning these machines are
being received by the company, which is thus
enabled to add real live prospects to its list for
future consideration. E. W. Guttenberger, for
the past six years manager of the company, has
resigned and is now connected with another con-
cern.

NEW STORE OPENED IN NEW YORK

The Morningside Music Shop opened very at-
tractive quarters this week at the corner of
Eighth avenue and 120th street, New York. It
announces that Victor, Columbia, Sonora and
Brunswick machines and records will be handled.

Has Succeeded the Mandel Mfg. Co. and the
Chicago Ferrotype Co. in the Manufacture of
Talking Machine Hardware and Specialties

CHICAGO, ILL., November 9.-The Mandel Phono-
parts Co., headed by H. Mandel, has succeeded
the Mandel Mfg. Co. and the Chicago Ferrotype
Co. in the manufacture of motors, tone arms,
reproducers, automatic stops and talking ma-
chine hardware generally. The plant of the com-
pany has been moved to commodious quarters
at 1329 \Vest Lake street, where considerable
new equipment has been installed and where
facilities will be available for the manufacture of
various talking machine specialties on a thor-
oughly efficient basis.

NEW LONDON MUSIC SHOP OPENS

NEW Loxnox, Wis., November 9.-The Music
Shop, an exclusive Edison shop, which opened
here on North Water street last week, is one
of the finest music establishments in this vicin-
ity. The building which houses the new busi-
ness was completely remodeled and redecorated,
sound -proof demonstration booths were installed,
and many other features were added for the con-
venience of patrons.

VICTOR ARTIST FLIES TO CHICAGO

Reinald \Verrenrath, well-known Victor artist
and baritone of the Metropolitan Opera Co.,
traveled from New York to Chicago by airplane
on Friday of this week, to appear at a recital in
that city. The first landing was made in Cleve-
land, where Mr. Werrenrath remained for the
night. The journey was completed Saturday
afternoon. A Curtis plane, piloted by the assist-
ant chief pilot of the Curtis Co., was used for
the trip.

The A. Gressett Music House and the Meri-
dian Chair & Furniture Co., talking- machine
dealer of Meridian, Miss., had attractive exhibits
at the recent fair held in Meridian.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE

ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24 1912,
Of The Talking Machine World, published monthly at New
York, N. Y., for October 1, 1921.
STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NEW YORK, Ss.:

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and
county aforesaid, personally appeared J. B. Spillane, who,
having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says
that he is the Editor of The Talking Machine World, and that
the following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily
paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printcd on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor,
managing editor, and business managers are:
Publisher-Edward Lyman Bill, Inc., 373 Fourth avenue,

New York City.
Editor-J. B. Spillane, 373 Fourth avenue, New York City.
Managing Editor-J. B. Spillane, 373 Fourth Avenue, New

York City.
Business Manager-None.

2. That the owners are: (Give names and addresses of
individual owners, or, if a corporation, give its name and
the names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding
I per cent or more of the total amount of stock): Edward
Lyman Bill, Inc., 373 Fourth avenue, New York City;
Caroline L. Bill, New Rochelle, N. Y.; J. B. Spillane, 373
Fourth avenue, New York City; J. Raymond Bill, 373
Fourth avenue. New York City; B. B. Wilson, 373 Fourth
avenue, New York City; Carleton Chace, 373 Fourth avenue,
New York City; E. P. Van Harlingen, 209 South State
street, Chicago, Ill.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
(If there are none, so state.) 'None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names
of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any,
contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders
as they appear upon the books of the company bnt also, in
cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon
the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom
such trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowl-
edge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under
wbich stockholders and security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner;
and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation has any interest direct
or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies of each issue of
this publication sold or distributed, through the mails or
otherwise, to paid subscribers during the six months pre-
ceding the date shown above is (This
information is required from daily publications only.)

J. B. SPILLANE, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of Sep-

tember, 1921. (Seal) EUGENE R. FALCK.
Notary Public No. 6.

(My commission expires March 30, 1922.)
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"PROCRASTINATING OPTIMISM" IS AN UNWISE POLICY F. K. PENNINGTON'S NEW POST

Some Pertinent Deductions Based Upon Observations on Conditions as a Result of a Recent Tour
of Western Territory-A Time for Action and Not Theorizing

On a recent trip through the West the writer
came upon a phrase that most aptly describes
the frame of mind of a great many business men
of the country, including some of those in the
talking machine industry, regarding the present
trade situation and the outlook. In referring to
a number of retailers, a wholesaler remarked
that too many of them were suffering from what
he termed "procrastinating optimism," and were
losing valuable time waiting for their optimistic
prophecies to be fulfilled rather than making
efforts right now to fill them.

"I have been in close contact with a great
number of dealers," said this wholesaler, "and
have found that the pessimistic. down -in -the -
mouth type is a rather rare bird. Business is
poorer in some sections than in others, but the
average merchant believes that it is only a tem-
porary condition and is of the opinion that the
early Winter months will certainly see a re-
awakening of the buying spirit and a gradual but
general return of good business.

"The trouble, however, is that too many mer-
chants feel rather content to move along ac-
cording to normal impulses, and to wait for the
turn of the tide, rather than to do their share
individually to stimulate sales by increased ef-
fort. They are at heart optimistic, but are sim-
ply procrastinating and waiting for the expected
good business to drop out of the sky, as it were.

"The old adage to the effect that the Lord
helps those who help themselves is to be ap-
plied most successfully to the business situation
to -day. The fellow who is simply an optimist
and waits for good times to come is bound to
lose ground. What we want is the optimist who
has enough faith in the future to get out and
hustle now so that he can have a first-class run-
ning start when the break in business comes."

The wholesaler happened to be in a line con-
nected in some respects with the music business,

and his sermon might be taken to heart by a
number of members of the music industry in all
its branches. It is a self-evident fact that the
methods that brought business a year or two
ago are not producing results now, nor can it
be expected of them. The change in the indus-
trial situation has made it necessary to look out
for, and cater to, new classes of buyers. The
"white collar" man, for instance, is again coming
into his own slowly but surely, and will soon be
worthy of consideration as a prospect for musi-
cal instrument purchases. Then, again, new sell-
ing methods must be given consideration-selling
methods that are not only calculated to appeal
to the new buying classes, but which may be
expected to have a proper effect upon the
public as a whole.

Just simply waiting for the break to come,
whining and complaining a little, perhaps, but
doing practically nothing outside of the regular
routine to stimulate sales, is not going to get
the average merchant anywhere. If he gives the
matter any real consideration he must realize
that the competitor who is increasing and
gingering up his sales staff, spending more
money for advertising and using more energetic
methods right along the line, is not only captur-
ing all the business that might be expected to
come to his store in the ordinary course of
events, but is also getting business that might
properly be expected to go to the other fellow-
in this instance the neighboring merchant who
is marking time.

It is all very well to make plans for the bright
future that is to come, for it is good generalship
to make plans, but it is the immediate carrying
out of those same plans before the opposition
takes similar steps that wins battles, whether it
be in war or in business.

The time is now ripe for action and not for
mere conversation.

Popular Talking Machine Man Now General
Sales Manager of A. B. Dick Co.-Well Known
and Esteemed in Merchandising Circles

Frank K. Pennington, formerly assistant gen-
eral sales manager of the Columbia Grapho-
phone Co., has been appointed general sales
manager of the A. B. Dick Co., Chicago, manu-
facturer of the Edison -Dick mimeograph. Mr.
Pennington will make his headquarters at the

Frank K. Pennington
company's executive offices, 740 West Jackson
Boulevard, Chicago.

Although he was connected with the talking
machine industry only four years, F. K. Penning-
ton won the esteem of talking machine dealers
from one end of the country to the other.
Thoroughly conversant with every phase of mer-
chandising and possessing a most pleasing per-
sonality, he was accorded an enthusiastic recep-
tion wherever he visited, and his many friends
in the trade will he delighted to learn that he
has become associated with one of the greatest
industrial concerns in the country. His success
is assured judging from his notable achievements
in the past.

Receiver's Sale
The

Cirola
Phonograph Corp. Plant

Modern four-story brick building containing over 20,000 square feet
of floor space-Complete wood -working shop capable of turning
out (150) one hundred and fifty CIROLA cabinets a day-
Varnish room with latest type Air -brush equipment-Complete
machine shop for machining all metal parts -2,000 CIROLAS
in various stages of completion-Hardware-Supplies-Dies-
Patterns-Jigs-Special tools--Good-will, Patents, Patents pend-

At 393 High Street, Newark, N. J.

ing, Registered Trade -mark "CIROLA"-Motor Truck-Office
Equipment-Etc. ,

The CIROLA has been sold all over the WORLD-This plant kept
together and operated should be developed into a wonderful
business.

To be sold according to the order of The Chancery Court. Terms
and conditions of sale and detail description of plant and equip-
ment furnished on application

Sale 10 o'clock, Friday, December 9th, 1921
at 393 High Street, Newark, New Jersey

MERRITT LANE, Attorney for Receiver
No. 196 Market Street, NEWARK, N. J.

HARRY A. AUGENBLICK, Receiver
No. 810 Broad Street, NEWARK, N. J.
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SENATE PASSES NEW TAX BILL

Measure Now Goes Before Conference Commit-
tee of House and Senate for Final Adjustment
-Expected to Be Ready in December

WAsHixgrox, D. C., November 9.-The Senate
on Monday night finally passed the revised Reve-
nue Bill, which now goes to the Conference Com-
mittee representing the Senate and the House
for adjustment with the House Bill which was
passed on August 20. It is probable that the dif-
ferences between the Senate and House bills will
cause some sharp contests, and it is not expected
that the final draft of the measure will be adopted
until December.

The Senate Bill as finally passed not only
eliminates the excise taxes on musical instru-
ments as a result of the special amendment in-
troduced by Senator Frelinghuysen, but repeals
the excess profits tax, all transportation taxes,
and grants relief in other directions.

As soon as the Senate had acted to eliminate
excise taxes on musical instruments of all kinds
the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce im-
mediately started a campaign among members of
the trade and others in all States represented by
Senators or Representatives in the Conference
Committee of the Senate and House which will
finally iron out the differences between the Sen-
ate and House bills and prepare the final draft of
the tax measure. The Chamber urged that those
interested write immediately to the members of
the Conference Committee to prevent any at-
tempt that may be made to replace the taxes on
musical instruments in the final bill.

SAMUEL BUEGELEISEN IN EUROPE

Samuel Buegeleisen, head of Buegeleisen &
Jacobson, importers and wholesalers of musical
merchandise, New York City, is at present in
Europe visiting the various musical merchandise
markets in that continent in search of additional
merchandise for this house.

INSTALLS "TALKER" DEPARTMENT

The Tepper Bros. department store. of Fort
Wayne, Ind., recently installed a talking machine
department, with Arthur G. Fedewa and C.

Sauers in charge. Mr. Tepper was formerly as-
sociated with Wolf & Dessauer as manager of
the talking machine department of that well-
known institution. The new department is mod-
ernly equipped throughout and a complete stock
of machines and records has been installed.

ANNOUNCING-
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW EASTERN FACTORY FOR THE

Manufacture of Record Envelopes
Eleven years' experience-Specializing in such manufacture. For many years

supplying record envelopes to all the largest manufacturers.
SEND FOR SAMPLES and QUOTATIONS on our latest style envelope-with

highest grade printing. Immediate deliveries

Western Envelope Corporation
55-67 Hope Street Brooklyn, New York

AN ARTISTIC TALKER DEPARTMENT

The City Furniture Co., of Chicago, Arranges
Very Complete Talking Machine Department

CHICAGO, ILL., November 10.-The City Furniture
Co., of this city, one of the largest furniture
stores on the South Side, has just taken on a
large store next to its main headquarters at
Sixty-second and Halsted streets, and has placed
it entirely at the disposal of musical instruments.
The new music department is one of the most
sumptuous in Chicago, and the largest part of
this new addition is devoted exclusively to Bruns-
wick talking machines. The demonstration
booths, eight in number, are all nine by twelve
feet, and the walls are of triple plate glass.
These glass walls are erected in two layers with
a vacuum space between each. This method of
construction causes the walls to be positively
sound -proof. Each booth is handsomely deco-
rated with the costliest kind of furniture, and an
idea of the expense that was gone to may be
arrived at when the cost of the carpeting alone
is considered This carpet is of a dark blue
color and is made in one piece, and the walls of
the demonstration booths are laid upon it. The
cost of this carpet alone directly from the mills
at wholesale price was a little over $1,200. Be-
sides Brunswick talking machines and records
this company is also handling the well-known
line of Kimball pianos and players and Q R S
music rolls.

WM. PHILIPS TELLS OF ACTIVITY

William Philips, president of the William
Philips Phono Parts Co., New York City, reports
that the demand for tone arms and reproducers
is continuing in the good volume reached last
month and further expects that this good condi-
tion will prevail throughout the coming year.

Children Rule Your Holiday Trade

And you can delight
them with a BABY
PHONOGRAPH and
a set of BOBOLINK
BOOKS.

Wire or Write for Dealers' Proposition

SYMPHONY MUSIC COMPANY
1020 Wilson Avenue Chicago, Illinois

UNICO TABLES FOR VICTROLAS

Unit Construction Co. Announces Addition to
Line of Tables of the Unit Type

PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 12.-The newest
development in the line of Unico tables for Vic-
trolas produced by the Unit Construction Co.,
of this city, is the Unico Four -Six A. Last
month the Unico table No. 50 for the Victrola
portable was placed on the market. Following
that the Unico table Four -Six for Victrolas 4 and
6 was announced. Unico Four -Six A differs
from the Four -Six in that it is equipped with a
special shelf above the record shelf. This allows
the convenience of using this shelf for records

Unico Table Four -Six A
that have been picked out to be played. The
Unico table No. 1 is similar to the Four -Six A in
construction, except that the top is perfectly flat
and although a machine can be placed upon it
its primary use is for table purposes. The top,
however, is removable, which converts it instan-
taneously into a regular Four -Six cabinet stand.
All these tables are of the Unit type and are
easily dissembled or assembled. Delivery on the
Four -Six tables is expected about November 15.

MODERNOLA SALES INCREASING

George Seiffert, president of the Modernola
Sales Co., New York City, has the entire line
of Modernola phonographs, made by the Mod-
ernola Co., Johnstown, Pa., on display at his
headquarters. Mr. Seiffert, who is the Eastern
distributor for these machines, reports that
orders are coming in in excellent volume and
are now being received for future delivery.

D. R. Doctorow, talking machine manufac-
turers' agent at East Forty-second street, New
York, reports an increasing demand for the
various talking machine parts and supplies which
he handles.
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The Most Unusual Dollar' Value in the World Today
A unique and extremely beautiful assortment of outfits designed par-
ticularly for children. Each set contains a book on which no ex-
pense has been spared in our efforts to produce the most beautiful
and practical child books on the market. Cover and inside illustra-
tions, which are reproduced in full colors on special inserts, were
made by the foremost child artists of the country. Willy Pogany
illustrating the song books, Maud
and Miska Petersham the reading
books. There are with each set
also, two 7 -inch, double-faced
records that can be played on the
standard makes of phonographs.
They are records prepared espe-
cially for children with child songs
and sayings, so clearly enunciated
that children do not have the
usual difficulty in understanding
them.

Retails for $1.00 Each

The entire outfit, which is packed in a
folding cardboard container, beautifully
printed in four colors with space for name
and address can be mailed without further
wrapping-retails at $1.00.

Once you see this wonderful value you
will absorb some of our enthusiasm for it.

Send for Catalogs and Price List

The A. C. Gilbert Company
460 Blatchley Ave. New Haven, Conn.

General Sales Office
200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

San Francisco Chicago Toronto London

ILBE RT
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There are four Bobolink Books -2
song books with piano scores and
records, 2 reading books with rec-
ords. Each book is 18x11 inches and

opens flat.

Bobolink Books are packed in fold-
ing mailing wrapper with 2 double-

faced, 7 -inch records.

A
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A splendid Gift

The reasons why-
the phonograph owner
buys the OPEaRTNE

sa m,
OPERZ07/6.ff

Improves the tone -quality.
Produces the desired full rich

tone.
Brings out hidden values from

your records.
Gives realism to vocal selections.
Eliminates the sharpness of the

needle.
Increases the volume-with bet-

ter effect.
Uses the power from both sides

of diaphragm.
Improves with age-unaffected

by weather.
Gives the true timbre to each

instrument.
Clearly reproduces all overtones.
Has the real pep and snap of

dance numbers.
Superbly renders Grand Opera

selections.
Constantly adds to your pleas-

ure and joy.
And, at a cost of only $12.50,
adds $100.00 to your enjoy-
ment from your present in-
strument.

There are hundreds of idle machines
right in your district-they only need
something novel and different to again
become active buyers of records

Canvass your entire territory-with records, and the

OPE'RITRINE
a novel duplex -type of sound -box with its
wood fibre diaphragm and unique amplifier

One dealer in each territory can dominate all others by selling the
OPE/OM-NE. Every owner is a potential buyer, regardless of the make of machine. Hun-
dreds of idle phonographs are being restored to a renewed activity and record buying.

You know in advance many lovers of good music who will appre-
ciate the wonderful tone -quality, the increased volume and definition. You can sell these
people without delay-they will spread the good news.

You take no risk-because the OPERWNE is.guaranteed "to improve
tone -quality and volume of your instrument to your satisfaction or return in 10 days for
Money Back."

Our distributors are well equipt and aggressive in pushing the sales
and advertising campaign-in real cooperation with their dealers. They are making money
for themselves and for their connections and increasing the sale of records and supplies.
Every detail of practical cooperation is at your command.

The situation at a glance:-Dealers make $60.00 per dozen profit-plus record sales!
From the Grafonola Company of New England, 174 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

. . You are doing business 100% and I certainly like the spirit and cooperative interest you have shown
so far. It is the one thing that makes a concern want to work successfully as a distributor of your merchan-
dise. This cooperation and your thoughtfulness look awfully good to Erisman and for your information,
let me advise that we will need a couple more gross of those Operatones and we will need them just as fast
as you can get them here. . . .

From the Cabinet and Acceisories Co., Inc., 145 E. 34th St., New York.
. . . Just a word to let you know how pleased we are with the good word we hear from everyone about the
OPERATONE. We certainly appreciate the cooperation you give our customers in advertising. Many of
our dealers have reached customers whom they have not heard from in months and have sold quantities of
records through this medium. . . .

Delays bring neither customers nor profits, without which business is poor. Get busy with the °PERRONE as a
means to an end-your record sales will jump, new customers will come in-and-you will find that IT PAYS!
Order a trial dozen now, and sell them at once. You surely know those
who would wish the first ones to reach your district-schedule those
deliveries as a personal favor. This is being done by others.

Our production will permit
of a few more connections

Retail price, $12.50-sold to dealers at $90.00 the dozen, with quantity credits.
Each dozen earns $60.00 or more, and sells two more dozen by personal
recommendation-and many extra records. It pays!

THE N (ITU RE LLE
REPRODUCTIONS

CORPOR/RTION
5 West 39th Street, New York

Tel. Longacre 6957
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ALL READY FOR THE BIG BALL

Grand Ball of Talking Machine Men, Inc., at
Hotel Pennsylvania Promises to Be Great Suc-
cess -Several Orchestras to Provide Music

As The World goes to press all preparations
have been completed for the grand ball of the
Talking Machine Men, Inc., to be held at the
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, on Thursday
evening, November 17. Not only have the prepa-
rations been completed, but there have already
been a sufficient number of tickets sold to insure
the entire success of the venture. The general
public has responded most satisfactorily to the
opportunity for dancing to the music of close to
a half -score of the prominent orchestras whose
music has become familiar through the medium
of talking machine records of various makes.

Plans have been made for a continuous flow
of music from 8.30 p. m., at which time the ball
starts, until the wee sma' hours of the following
morning. There will be an official orchestra and,
in addition, such organizations as the All Star
Trio, The Happy Six, Columbia artists; the
Pennsylvania Hotel Orchestra, which has made
a number of Victor records; the Paul Beise
Trio, Columbia; Ted Lewis and his Jazz Band;
F'rince's Orchestra, and very probably Isham
Jones and his noted orchestra, Brunswick, who
are in New York to do some recording. Paul
Whiteman and his Palais Royal Orchestra,
whose Victor records have proven a sensation, is
also expected to be present and offer some en-
trancing melodies for the active feet, and there
will be several others. In short, it promises to
be a real musical evening.

The profits that accrue from the affair will
be devoted by the Talking Machine Men, Inc.,
to the financing of various trade betterments, in-
cluding joint advertising campaigns and other
movements of like character calculated to benefit
the local retail trade as a whole.

A. H. MAYERS MOVES

A. H. Mayers, for several years engaged in
the talking machine business on Broadway, be-
tween Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth streets, New
York, has vacated this establishment and moved
into a more spacious store at 1995 Broadway.
Mr. Mayers will occupy both the first and sec-
ond floors at his new location. The establish-
ment is being thoroughly remodeled. Columbia
and Victor machines are handled by Mr. Mayers.

NEW VICTOR GERMAN CATALOG

The Victor Talking Machine Co., of Camden,
N. J., announces that the new German catalog,
containing twenty-seven records, is expected to
be ready for distribution during the latter part
of this month. Twelve new records in German
have been added; three are new combinations
of old popular numbers and twelve have been
restored from the 1920 cut-out list. These will
also appear in the 1922 general record catalog
of the Victor Co.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION FILED

CHICAGO, ILL., November 9.-A petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed to -day against the Phonograph
Motors Corp., of this city, by the Etching Co. of
America and Bowen D. Chace. This company
formerly manufactured the Johnson electric
motor.

HONOR BRUNSWICK ARTIST

HOLLYWOOD, CAL, November 7. -The Reed &
Dady exclusive Brunswick shop, 6611 Hollywood
boulevard, recently honored Hollywood's whis-
tler, Margaret McKee, in celebration of her first
Brunswick records, which were recently placed
on sale. In their display window was a beauti-
ful woodland scene artistically done, centered
around Miss McKee's photograph.

It was in the bird songs that Miss McKee
first won her place among America's foremost
whistlers.

ISAAC DAVEGA'S WILL IS FILED
Will of the Former President of the Knicker-

bocker Talking Machine Co. Places Bulk of
Estate in Trust -Business to Continue

According to the will of the late Isaac
Davega, formerly president of the Knicker-
bocker Talking Machine Co., Victor wholesaler,
New York City, the bulk of the estate is placed
in trust. Mrs. Louise Davega, widow, receives
the income from one of the trust funds, while
Abram Davega, son, and Mrs. Byron R. Forster,
daughter, are recipients of the income from other
trust funds established. It is directed in the will
that the directors continue the business of the
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co. as hereto-
fore and it is stipulated that "the surplus which

I have been accustomed to maintain in such cor-
poration so that it may not be disturbed" be
continued.

MAKING IRISH RECORDS

The Gaelic Phonograph Record Co., which is
making a specialty of Irish records at its head-
quarters, at 637 Madison avenue, New York,
is under the personal supervision of Hugh P.
Fay. At the present time records in Gaelic by
Nora Powers are being featured with no small
measure of success.

A new Victor establishment has been opened
in Cedar Rapids, Ia., by E. C. Mitvalsky. Mickel
Bros. Co., Victor distributor, supplied the
stock.

FAVORITE MAIN SPRINGS
OF HIGHEST QUALITY

and Phonograph Repair Parts, Motors, Tone Arms
Sound Boxes, Cabinet Hardware and Accessories

Main Springs Tone Arms
TEMPER AND LENGTH GUARANTEED

2 in. x 0.22 x 16 ft. Meisselbach No. 18..Each
1% in., for Edison Dice
1% in. x 0.22 x 17 ft., reg. Victor Each
1% in. x 0.22 x 17 ft. Victor new style Each
1 3/16 in. x 0.25 x 16 ft., Heineman No. 44....
1 in. x 16 ft., oblong hole, for Meisselbach

Nos. 16-19 Etch
1 in. x 16 ft., oval hole, for Crescent Each
1 in. x 0.25 x 12 ft., Heineman No, 33 & 77..
1 in. x 0.28 x 10 ft., for Columbia Each
1 in. x 0.20 x 13 ft., Victor Each
1 in. x 0.20 x 13 ft., Victor new style Each
% in. x 0.23 x 10 ft., for Blkk motor Each
% in. x 0.25 x 10 ft., oval hole Pach
% in. x 0.22 x 8 ft., for Swiss motor Each
% in. x 0.25 x 11 ft., for Edison Each

$1.25
1.25
0.60
0.60
0.60

0.50
0.50
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.28
0.28
0.22
0.22

MICA DIAPHRAGMS
123/32 in. Victor Ex, Box, first grade Each 0.15
1' in., new Victor No. 2 very best Each 0.18
131/32 in.. for Sonora Each 0.20
2 3/16 in., for Columbia No. 6 Each 0.25
2 9/16 in., for Pathe or Brun sw ick Each 0.45

SAPPHIRES
Pathe, very best loud tone, genuine Each 0.12
Path, soft tone Each 0.15
Edison, very best, medium tone Each 0.18
Edison, very best, loud tone .....Each 0.15
Edison, genuine diamond Each 1.25

STEEL NEEDLES
Steel needles, extra loud, loud, medium and

soft needles Per 1,000 0,33

ATTACHMENTS
In Gold or Nickel -plated

Kent attachments for Victor arm Each
Kent attachments for Edison with C

box, nickel or gold-plated Each
Kent attachments without box for Edi-

son, nickel or gold-plated Each
Victor, Universal old style Each
Columbia attachment Each

0.25

2.50

1.60
1.15
0.25

MOTORS
Distributors for Heineman and Meisselbach
Motors. Best Prices. Immediate Deliveries.

TERMS: With satisfactory rating, 2% disc
Otherwise, 3% discount for cash, or 20%

No. K with sound box Eich $2.73
No. E with sound hox, very loud .Each 6.00
No. M with sound box, very loud Fach 4.75
Columbia tone arm, new style $3.30

SOUND BOXES
No. B 1 Bliss sound box, fit Victor Each
No. B Balance, lit Victor Etch
No. C Balance, tit Victor Each
No. F Favorite, tit Victor Each
No. F Favorite, tit Columbia. Each
No. P Favorite, tit Victor Etch
No. G Glory, fit Victor Fach

1.75
0.73
1.00
1.75
1.75
2.00
3.73

CABINET HARDWARE
Lid supports, automatic, nickel plated -Each 0.22

CONTINUOUS HINGES
Nickel, 15% in. long Each 0.25

NEEDLE CUPS
Highly nickel -plated Per 100 1.50
Covers for cups Per 100 0.75
Highly gold-plated
Cover gold-plated' Per 100

Per 100 57..0000

REPAIR PARTS
Columbia driving shaft, No. 11778 Each 0.50
Columbia bevel pinion, No. 12333 E 0.75
Columbia bevel pinion, latest style Each 0.75
Columbia bevel pinion, No. 3189 Each 0.33
Columbia worm gear, No. 6409 Each 0.30
Columbia stylus bar Each 0.33
Columbia driving gear ratchet No. 2152 Each 0,20
Columbia cranks, 3 sizes Etch 0.43
Columbia governor weights Each 0.08
Columbia governor shaft, No. 3004 Each 0.40
Columbia governor springs Per 100 1.00
Columbia governor screws Per 100 0.75
Columbia barrel screws. No. 2621 Per 100 0.73
Columbia soundbox thumb screws Per 100 1.50
Winding cranks for Victor motor, short

or long Each
Stylus bar for Victor Exhibition Etch

h

Governor springs for Victor Per 100 1.00
Governor screws for Victor Per 100 0.75
Governor balls for Victor Each 0.08
Rubber backs for Exhibition box Each 0.23
Bevel pinions for Victor, 4 sizes Each 0.35
Turn -table felts. 10 in., round or square.... 0.15
Turn -table felts, 12 in., round or square.... 0.2o
Motor bottom gear for Triton motor Each 0.20

ount for cash in 10 days, or 30 days net.
payment with order, balance C. 0. D.

FAVORITE MFG. COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE:

105-107 East 12th Street, New York City
N. E. Corner of 4th Avenue Telephone Stuyvesant 1666
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GETS GOLD MEDAL FROM QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
MONTREAL, CANADA, November 5.-The Montreal

branch of the Columbia Graphophone Co. car-
ried off the "gold medal with high distinction"
at the Quebec Provincial Exhibition held in
Quebec City recently. According to exhibition

rated with advertising material, special artist
posters and comfortable chairs and rockers.
Grafonolas of various types, including period
and standard models, were displayed, and the
Dealer Service exhibit carried a .wide variety of
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Gold Medal Certificate Awarded to the Columbia Graphophone Co.
officials, 20,000 persons entered the grounds Columbia accessories which were very popular.
daily and on one afternoon the crowds were so Manager Gerard, of the Montreal branch, is
dense around the Columbia booth that it was most enthusiastic regarding the results of the
impossible to pass. exhibition, especially as the Montreal branch is

The Columbia booth was attractively deco- the "baby" of the Columbia organization.

A BUSY ALBUM PLANT

Visitors to the Boston Book Co. in Chicago Find
Convincing Proofs of Activity

Cnicnco, ILL., November 10.-There is no evi-
dence of dull times at the plant of the Boston
Book Co., in this city. A visitor entering this

plant sees an automatic machine known as a
"case maker" that in one hour turns out the
same number of albums as it formerly took
sixteen men working at top speed to do in one
day. The machine is twenty-five feet long, and
it glues, cuts corners and fits the lining and
turns the four sides of the album and .drops it
out completed at the other end. It is only neces-

Retail Experience
In order to be of the greatest

possible assistance to the Victor
dealers whom we serve, we have
built an organization, every
member of which has had con-
siderable retail sales experience
in the Talking Machine business.
Our recommendations are made
only after thorough considera-
tion from a retail viewpoint.
Someone in our organization can
help solve your particular prob-
lem.

C.C. MELLOR CO.
Victor Wholesalers

1152 Penn Avenue
PITTSBURGH, PA.

sary for one man to operate this machine, and he
in one day is enabled to turn out the same
number of albums as it formerly took sixteen
men a week to do. This machine is kept going
twenty-four hours per day in order to keep up
with the sales ability of Mrs. L. Gelbspan, the
proprietor of the Boston Book Co. But one man
and one machine are not all that Mrs. Gelbspan
keeps busy in the plant over at 501 to 509 Plym-
outh Court. There are over a score of workers
in the packing and shipping department alone,
working on both the day and night shifts.

DOEHLER MADE EXPOSITION OFFICER

President of the Doehler Die Casting Co. Is
Selected as Vice-president of the Brooklyn
Manufacturers' Industrial Exposition

H. H. Doehler, president of the Doehler Die
Casting Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., has been elected
vice-president of the Brooklyn Manufacturers'
Industrial Exposition, which will be held in the
Twenty-third Regiment Armory, that city, during
the week commencing January 14. Mr. Doehler
has been active in similar affairs for many years
and is well qualified to contribute to the success
of the undertaking.

Musical instruments of all kinds will have a
prominent place at the exposition, having been
allotted an entire section on the Armory floor.
All the exhibits in one line of industry will be
grouped, therefore visitors interested in the musi-
cal instrument section will find these exhibits in
close proximity to each other.

MR. DEALER AT LAST IT'S HERE
Let your customers make "Homograms" Records of their

own-in their homes with

THE "RECORDOLA"
The Perfect Recorder and Reproducer. May be attached to any

Phonograph
Just what you have been waiting for

Simple to use-Positive in operation
Every phonograph owner a prospect

Complete -Recordola- outfit, handsomely nickeled, including a
double-faced "Homograms" recording blank that may be used for
making 50 to 100 different records.

RETAIL PRICE $26.00, usual trade discount

RECORDOPHONE CO., Inc., 220 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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Stratford
$115

Only Phonograph
Unreservedly Guaranteed

For One Year

Bungalow Model I
$95

DEALERSBONUS
DISCOUNT
To prove to the trade that prices can come down
without lowering the standard of the product, the
manufacturer and distributor of Prima Donna
have arranged a co-operative discount which all
dealers will enjoy. This special additional dis-
count has been called a DEALERS' BONUS
DISCOUNT plan and will be in effect until fur-
ther notice. Full details furnished on request.

Blackstone
$135

nititita-lanna
"The Instrument Inspired"

Send
for Handsome

Catalog

For the information of dealers who may not know, we might state that the Prima Donna phonograph has led the market for the past
five years; considered from a price and quality viewpoint. Prima Donna is now offered you at a further reduction by our DEALER
BONUS DISCOUNT mentioned above. Dealers who know have proven this a reorder proposition.

Write for ADDITIONAL BONUS DISCOUNT NOW!
That's why the factory in back of the dealer can operate on such a small profit margin, as it has proven from the time it first introduced
Prima Donna for public approval that the phonograph was made right and priced right, and the selling force had but to gain proper
trade introduction and Prima Donna sold itself from the start wherever introduced.

The quality is unequaled and the price closes the sale

Astoria
$160

Made in
Bungalow $ 95
Stratford 115
Blackstone 135

Six Models
Astoria $160
Majestic 200
Parlor Grand 225

Quality, Style and Finish
All tbat one could ask is exemplified in the Prima Donna. Its construction and tone

are a deligbt to the eye and the ear.
Its tone value is increased by our scientifically constructed all -wood amplifier.
Prima Donna cabinets set a new standard for beauty, style and durability and stand

as a "living" example to the best produced by the cabinet makers' craft.
All panels are five-ply and inserted in a continuous frame, either genuine mahogany
or quartered oak. The mahogany cabinets are hand -rubbed to a high-class piano finish.
In tone and craftsmansbip it is truly an inspiration realized.

Frederick P. Altschul
PRIMA DONNA
Distributor

112 WEST 23rd STREET NEW YORK

Parlor Grand
$225
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ANNOUNCES SALES PLANS OF "STRAND" PHONOGRAPHS

13.
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Can You
Sell Foreign
Records?

Now is the time to stock
up on Fall and Holiday
sure-fire sellers.

A. G. KUNDE
now has a complete stock
of German selections and
is ready to fill orders
for samples in Polish,
Bohemian, Hungarian,
Jewish, Italian and Scan-
dinavian languages.

Retail Price, 85c
Regular Discounts

Write Now for Our
Interesting Catalog

A. G. Kunde
U. S. Importer and Distributor

of Homokord Records

344 East Water Street
Milwaukee, Wis.

Manufacturers Phonograph Co. Appoints District Representatives in Important Points-All Well
Known in Trade and Thoroughly Experienced-Geo. W. Lyle Discusses Company's Plans

George W. Lyle, president of the newly or-
ganized Manufacturers Phonograph Co., New
York, manufacturer of the "Strand" phono-
graph, reports a most successful launching of
the company's sales effort. Mr. Lyle advises
arrangements have been concluded for high-class
representation at several important points, these
district representatives being men with records
of exceptional selling success and all well known
to the trade.

Referring to these important deals, Mr. Lyle
said: "Every phonograph dealer in New Eng-
land knows A. C. Erisman, who has signed as
our New England distributor (and forwarded a
remarkable bunch of initial orders). Mr. Eris -
man has seen twenty-three years of phonograph
work, during which time he was employed suc-
cessfully as Boston wholesale manager for the
Columbia Graphophone Co. and was called from
this position to the responsible one of New Eng-
land district manager in direct charge of five
branches or distributing points. He covered the
entire New England territory personally and un-
doubtedly has a direct personal acquaintance
with more dealers in this territory than any
other one man. At the same time he has con-
ducted one of the largest and most successful
retail stores in New England, the Grafonola
Shop at 174 Tremont street, Boston.

"In Detroit we will be represented by one of the
largest and best-known wholesale furniture houses
in the city-Ricken, Seeger & \Virts. The phono-
graph department will be under the direct charge
of Stephen M. \Virts. who is as well known as a
designer as a business man, his designs having
been used in the productions of some of the best
.American factories, including the Berkey & Gay
Furniture Co., of Grand Rapids, Mich. His idea
of celebrating his present connection with the
Manufacturers Phonograph Co. was to forward
a batch of orders for the No. 8 console, which
is his own design.

"W. 0. Cardell, operating in Oklahoma terri-
tory, is better known throughout the West as
Bill.' He has sold for one of the largest
wholesale furniture houses in the country for
twenty-one years; fourteen years in this same
territory. He takes pride in having built his
phonograph trade in just two years from nothing
to the largest per capita producing territory in
the United States. He actually began taking
orders for Strand consoles inside of fifteen min-
utes from the time he landed in his territory,
and his mail since then has been all orders and
no conversation.

"New York City and adjacent territory will be
looked after by R. H. Arnault, for several years
employed as a consulting engineer with the Co-
lumbia Co., and who joined the ranks of the
Pathe three years ago as factory manager.
During a holiday season he offered his services
to the sales department and found that 'selling

was really his forte.' He is very enthusiastic
over the new company and promises to put the
line over in New York in great shape. His
headquarters for the present will be at the ex-
ecutive office, 95 Madison avenue.

"Dealers in Philadelphia and adjacent terri-
tory will be looked after by H. E. Morrison, who
joined the ranks of phonograph men in 1914,
starting out with the Hallett & Davis Piano Co.
In 1917 he decided to go West and became head
of the talking machine department of the Wright
& \Vilhelmy Co., the Pattie distributors in
Omaha. His work with this firm was so good
that in the early part of 1920 he became asso-
ciated with the executive office traveling force of
the Pathe Co., where he remained until the last
of the year, at which time he joined the Emerson
forces. He has been in the field for the Manu-
facturers Co. but a week and has already made
a record of establishing two dealers a day.

"San Francisco and its environments will be
covered by Walter S. Gray. known all over the
Pacific Coast as one of the most experienced
men in the talking machine business. He was
for years associated with the Columbia Co., first
as representative in the Orient and afterwards
as Pacific Coast district manager, which posi-
tion he occupied for years. He is now head of
the Walter S. Gray Co., dealing in phonograph
accessories, and feels that the Strand line is the
'coming talking machine,' both as to quality and
price. His wire orders have already started to
come in, and he is looking for a substantial holi-
day business."

ISSUE INTERESTING NEW CATALOG

Cabinet & Accessories Co.'s New Loose-leaf Cata-
log Abounds in Valuable Information

An excellent idea of the large number of ac-
cessories distributed by the Cabinet & Acces-
sories Co., New York City, is to be found in an
entirely attractive loose-leaf catalog just issued
by that firm. The catalog is handsomely bound
in stiff covers and permits the adding of addi-
tional accessories or necessary corrections on
those listed. The articles listed are too numer-
ous to be mentioned in detail, but include port-
ables, cabinets for Victrolas, record and music
roll cabinets, covers, albums, record lights,
cleaners, needles, needle cutters, needle en-
velopes, motors, tone arms and reproducers;
carrying cases for records, repeating devices,
talking machine toys, polishes and lubricants,
decalcomanie, cabinet hardware and springs, ad-
vertising novelties and children's record books.
.An up-to-date price list is also bound in at the
back of the book. The catalog is not only at-
tractive in appearance but will admirably serve as
a guide to the well-known accessories in the
talking machine field at the present date.

THE OUTING
The only Portable on the market embodying all the features of a large

phonograph with:
1. A twelve -pocket album to protect the records.
2. A twelve -inch turntable to play 12 -inch records.
3. A two -spring motor.
4. A universal tone arm which plays all records.
S. A tone chamber with which you can regulate the tone.
6. A piano finish and genuine mahogany top.

RETAIL PRICE $35
Desirable Jobbing Territory Open. Write Today.

OUTING TALKING MACHINE CO. Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
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the Phonograph
of Marvelous Tone

Plays ALL Records - Natural as Life

Dealers-Attention!
By our direct selling campaign we are now
enabled to offer you the wonderful Vitanola
at greatly reduced cost to you.

The Vitanola product is of the highest quality
and our direct -to -dealer campaign affords you a

great saving in wholesale cost. This enables
you to take care of the consumer demand for
lower prices on high-grade machines.

Six models to choose from for immediate ship-
ment, all adaptable for your holiday trade.

Why buy inferior machines when you can now
get genuine Vitanolas at such low prices? Send
your inquiries direct to us and assure yourself of

clean, new goods. We have no jobbers and are
shipping directly from our factory only.

Send all orders and inquiries to

VITANOLA TALKING MACHINE CO.
1900 South 52nd Avenue

AEIiraal Mb.  =MY

Phone: Lowndole 460 CICERO, ILLINOIS
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WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation" advertisement

intended for this Department to occupy a space of four lines, agate measure, and it will
be inserted free. Replies will also be forwarded without cost. Additional space will
be at the rate of 25c. per line. If bold faced type is desired the cost of same will be
25c. per line. Rates for all other classes of advertising on application.

VICTOR -BRUNSWICK MANAGER desires
new connection. At present am managing one
of largest Victor -Brunswick propositions in East-
ern city of nearly million people, in department
store of sixty years' prestige. Business volume in
my department is averaging $175,000 yearly and
going strong. If you desire alert, efficient and
creative manager, one whose motto is "Service
Intelligently Dispensed," you are going to engage
me. If you are willing to place entire manage-
ment and responsibility of your department or
store in my hands, feel certain through my eight
years' talking machine experience and success,
that you will enjoy realization of seeing your
business on the Peak Place. My age is 32 years,
possess academic education, and desire to hear
from some one whose proposition is up-to-the-
minute, department or store spacious, well ap-
pointed and fitted throughout with Twentieth
Century furnishings. All correspondence must be
confidential. Address "Box 1046," care The Talk-
ing Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York.

POSITION WANTED-Expert repairman on
any standard motor, also do furnishing. Am a
good adjustment salesman. Prefer Brunswick or
Victor. Address "Box 1051," care The Talk-
ing Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New
York City.

POSITION WANTED-Master plater and
matrix maker. Am familiar with modern meth-
ods, capable of installing plant and handling work
from wax to finished stampers. Wish position
with reliable company. Address "Box 1050," care
The Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave.,
New York City.

POSITION WANTED-Talking machine lab-
oratory man and backed -up matrix expert, with
17 years' experience, 14 years with one company,
wishing an interview with any talking machine
company. Capable of taking charge. Address
"Box 1057," care The Talking Machine World,
373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

WANTED-Large Brooklyn retail store wants
two high-class Victor record salesladies or sales-
men. Must know the Victor catalog thoroughly.
Salary $20 and 1 per cent commission. Address
"Box 1055," care The Talking Machine World,
373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

POSITION WANTED-A thoroughly experi-
enced Victor man, for eight years connected

with the Victor line in every phase of the business.
Factory and wholesale representative and an ac-
tive retail managerial experience. Will consider
a sound and live proposition in any branch of
the business. Highest references; 28 years of
age, single and will go anywhere, but prefer the
West. Address "Box 1056," care The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York
City.

WANTED-A reliable Victrola salesman to
canvass and follow up prospects; one that re-
sides in the city of New York. Salary and com-
mission. State former employer and what ex-
perience. Address "Box 1021," care The Talk-
ing Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New
York City.

RECORDING ENGINEER and factory man-
ager open for engagement. Twenty-five years'
experience recording, plating, matrix -making,
composition -making, pressing and superintend-
ing. Thoroughly familiar with the latest ad-
vances in every branch of the art. Address
"Box 1039," care The Talking Machine World,
373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

WANTED-Salesmen now traveling to handle
our varied line of talking machine record dusters
on liberal commission. E. T. Gilbert Mfg. Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

EXPERT REPAIRMAN wishes steady posi-
tion with large reliable house; six years' experi-
ence in all makes of machines. Wishes position
in New York City or Brooklyn. 29 years of
age. Married. Morris E. Blumenthal, 328 Bush -
wick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

POSITION WANTED-Recording. Engineer,
wide experience in all branches of record mak-
ing. Work is marked by its musical quality,
long wear and good appearance. Best refer-
ences. Address "Box 1045," care The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

A SIDE LINE WITH SUBSTANTIAL
PROFIT. Men now selling phonographs or
benches will find it entirely profitable to sell our
popular line of pianos and players. Fine as side
line. Address Opportunity, "Box 848," care The
Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New
York City.

EXPERT REPAIRING
Of all makes of phonographs. Parts on hand for
Vitanolas, World, Elting, etc. Parcel Post your
repair wants to
Northwestern Phonograph Works

218 South \Vahash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
MOTORS TONE -ARMS

WANTED
Victor Red and Black Seal Records in all
languages. Also parts and motors. Spot
Cash Paid. Victoria Phonograph and Record
Exchange, 150 East 59th St., New York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WANTED-Salesmen to sell a line of metal name-

plates to talking machine dealers and manufacturers.
Big profits. No bulky samples. Commission paid
on receipt of orders. Can be handled in connection
with any line. Write for our proposition to -day.
Fogarty Manufacturing Co., Dayton, 0.

Sacrifice Sale of 25,000 Standard
10 -Inch DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

Very large assortment
All desirable-no patriotic&

In 100 lots, 19c. In 2,000 lots, 17c.
In 250 lots, 18%c. In 5.000 lots, 16%c.
In 500 lots, 18c. In 10,000 lots, 16c.
In 1,000 lots, 17%e.. Entire stock. 15e. each.
Terms: Net F.O.B. Chicago. Subject to prior sale.
Fantus Bros., 519-531 S. Dearborn St, Chicago, Ill.

POSITION WANTED-Young man, 24 years of age,
technical education, specializing in acoustics and with five
years' experience in inspecting, drafting and research in
the industry, wishes to connect with a high-grade talking
machine concern. Opportunity and not immediate large
salary sought. Address "A. R. S.," care The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

POSITION WANTED-Expert repairman, who can
diagnose all phonograph trouble and repair same skillfully.
Best references. Address "Box 1047," care The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

POSITION WANTED-Recording engineer, at present
employed, will consider management or organization of
laboratory. Familiar all branches record husiness. Has
recording machine. Address "Box 1048," care The Talking
Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

WANTED-Young roan and wife desire charge of music
store on salary and percentage basis. Will take complete
charge of store and outdoor sales. Thorough experience,
hest references and only a permanent, dependahle connection
considered. Address "Box 1049," care The Talking Machine
World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

POSITION WANTED-Chemical engineer, graduate of
Boston Institute of Technology, is desirous to connect with
some manufacturer where his specialized training will he
of the greatest value. Address "/3ox 1053," care The Talk-
ing Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

FOR SALE
Paasche Air Compressor 6"x6", Paasche
Varnish Spray Outfit, Cutler Curtain Dry
Kiln 16x.25 ft. for varnish work, especially
suited for talking machine manufacture. Of-
fered at less than cost, for cash. Write
for full particulars to "N. 0. 2," care Talk-
ing Machine World, 209 So. State St, Chi-
cago, Ill.

FOR SALE, PHONOGRAPH
EQUIPMENT

consisting of motors, tone -arms, sound -boxes
and general hardware for about one hundred
machines. Offered at less than cost for cash.
Write for full particulars to N. 0. 4, care
The Talking Machine World, 209 So. State
St., Chicago, Ill.

WANTED

Phonograph records and musical merchandise.
My several outlets and connections enable me
to give you quick action on job lots, over-
stocks and complete lines of any kind of
musical merchandise you wish to liquidate.
All transactions confidential. Address J. K.
Morgan, Leiter Bldg., Stores, State and Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ill.

OPPORTUNITY

We have about 2,000 phonograph cabinets
of prominent makes, which we wish to dis-
pose of either in the WHITE or COM-
PLETE. Splendid proposition for jobbers
or exporters. Good opportunity for anyone
wishing to enter the talking machine field
without the burden of manufacturing. Mount
Kisco Wood Working Co., Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

PHONOGRAPH FACTORY
FOR SALE

Phonograph factory, three-story brick, modern equip-
ment, steam -heated, automatic fire -sprinkled, fine
shipping facilities, good labor market, in progressive
Ohio city, 30,000. Compelled to sell; attractive price;
terms. Address "Box 1054," care The Talking Ma-
chine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

FOR SALE
Modern old established music store in a town of
three thousand population, in splendid farming com-
munity, within four miles of a railroad town of two
thousand, without music store. Established trade on
a standard phonograph and record. Situated on two
steam roads and one interurban line. Will sell
building and stock, or stock only with lease on
huilding. Reason for selling, ill health. Address
"Box 1041," care The Talking Machine World, 373
Fourth Ave., New York City.

MONEY MONEY MONEY
If you are in Greater New York we will make

immediate advances on your phonograph leases.
Very moderate terms. Details on request. Ad-
dress "Box X. Y. Z.," care The Talking Machine
World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

OT CAS"
Job Lots, Close -Outs

Discontinued Stocks, etc.
on all lines. No quantity too

large. Quick Cash for bargains.
SEND SAMPLES AND FULL PARTICULARS.

RA RCA IV BULLETIN t'REE
FANTUS BROS. 525 5. Dearborn St. Chicago

We
BUY

WE BUY ANYTHING
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TO HAVE RECEPTION AND SHOWROOM

JOB LOT OF IMPORTED

HUNGARIAN, SERBIAN
and GERMAN RECORDS

WILL SELL AT BARGAIN PRICE

100 WEST 21st STREET Room 212 NEW YORK, N. Y.

WANTED
We want the best phonograph merchandising
man in the 'United States. He must be a
man of experience, able to organize and build
up a successful department in a big chain
of retail furniture stores. This is a big
job and none but the best man is wanted. Sell
yourself in first letter. Give all details includ-
ing salary. All letters will be treated con-
fidentially. Address "Box 1044," care The
Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave.,
New York City.

FOR SALE
Half interest in established music house in
central Western city of 60,000; investment for
expansion of business; standard lines. Address
"Box 1052," care The Talking Machine World,
373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

FOR SALE
Records, cabinets, motors, tone arms and accessories.
Anything required in the phonograph line we have,
and sell at reduced prices. We also buy anything
you have to sell in the phonograph line. Mandell
& Co., 88 Rivington St., New York City.

FOR SALE
Good opportunity for one who desires to purchase a
large and well -furnished phonograph store. Author-
ized dealer for standard lines. Also handling mu-
sical instruments and sporting goods. Must sell be-
cause another store requires attention. Inquire:
H. Zuckerman, 23 East Broadway, New York City.

FOR SALE
The Only Exclusive Victor Shop in a City

of 500,000
Would consider having some money in business, hut
do not want to be active. This is a real opportunity
for some one. Address "Box 1042," care The Talk-
ing Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York

FOR SALE
Recording machine and tools for lateral
recording. Address "Box 1043," care
The Talking Machine World, 373
Fourth Ave., New York City.

1900 PHONOGRAPHS
900 complete phonographs for sale; also 1,000 cahi-
nets ready for motors, etc., all finishes. Strictly
high-class (not cheap) attractive designs; low prices;
immediate delivery. Address The Houghton Manu-
facturing Co., Marion, 0.

WANTED
Reliable salesmen to sell the trade on commission.
Strictly high-class phonographs-oak, walnut and
mahogany-beautiful designs. Liberal commission,
attractive dealer's price, immediate shipment. Manu-
factured hy a company long estahlished with a world-
wide reputation on other products. Address F. M.
Foster, Sec., No. 8, 15th, Columhus, 0.

FOR SALE
Will sell at sacrifice CENTURY EDITION Sheet
Music-one full set and extra; 900 metal name
plates, two-color. Can be used hy manufacturer of
cabinets. Attractive, with good name. Lesterphone
Co., 430 West 40th St., New York City.

JAll CONCERT A SUCCESS

Montana Columbia Dealer Holds Jazz Concert
Which Attracts Much Attention

BUTTE, MoNT., November 8.-The Dreibelbis Music
Shop, of this city, enterprising Columbia dealer,
recently held a "Jazz" afternoon at its ware -
rooms, which was a distinct success. The com-
pany used various publicity mediums to interest
the public in this unique concert, and a window

Window Display Featuring Ted Lewis Records
display was presented, featuring Ted Lewis, fa-
mous dance exponent and exclusive Columbia
artist.

Larson's Dance Orchestra, which is well known
in this city, played a selected list of dance num-
bers at the jazz concert, consisting of selections
which are included in the Columbia recording

catalog and which have attained exceptional suc-
cess. Among the "hits" that were enthusias-
tically received were "All by Myself," which was
featured in the window display; "Mon Homme,"
"St. Louis Blues," "Wang Wang Blues" and "Oh
Me, Oh My." The concert was planned and
directed by H. Doyer, of the Dreibelbis Music
Shop, who was congratulated upon the success
of the event.

THE GO=GETTER'S LULLABY

Someone had said that it couldn't he done,
And he, with a chuckle replied

E That "maybe it couldn't" hut he would he one
Who wouldn't say so till he tried.

And .so with a trace of a grin on his face
(And if he worried he hid it)

He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't he dcne-and he did it.

E There are thousands to tell you it cannot he done;
.:-,..-

g- There are thousands to prophesy failure;
g There are thousands to point out to you, one hy one,

The dangers tbat wait to assail you;
g But just huckle in with a hit of grin,
E.-

And take off your coat and go to it:
Start in to sing as you tackle the thing

g That "cannot he done"- -and you'll do it!
Ei iiiiiiinnuiiiiiiiniliiiitrimillr r imrtitt t, 1": rt !til I i t tit

CALLING ON THE TRADE

R. M. Kempton, manager of the Vocalion
wholesale department of the Aeolian Co., New
York, is calling on Vocalion dealers in the Mid-
dle West and South.

The T. P. Mercantile Co., of Biloxi, Miss., has
installed a new Victrola department, C. \V.
Faker has been made manager.

Brunswick New York Showrooms to Be Re-
arranged-For Benefit of Visiting Dealers

The New York branch of the phonograph divi-
sion of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. is
making extensive alterations in its present quar-
ters at 35 West Thirty-second street which, when
completed, will be most attractive and also bet-
ter equipped to take care of the needs of Bruns-
wick dealers. It is planned to devote the entire
space near the entrance to a large and attractive
reception and showroom where the new console
models recently put out by the Brunswick Co.
will be displayed. This room will adjoin the
present one where Brunswick phonographs of
every model are shown. Heretofore Chester
Abelowitz has had his desk in this space, but
according to the new plans it will be moved into
adjoining new quarters near the entrance to
the door, where Mr. Abelowitz can see and greet
Brunswick dealers as they enter.

Edward Strauss, Eastern sales manager, is re-
sponsible for this move, which was prompted in
the interest of the Brunswick dealer so that he
may be given a greater service when visiting
Brunswick headquarters. Mr. Strauss stated that
a feature of the new and enlarged quarters will
be a complete display of all Dealer Service ma-
terial put out by the Brunswick Co. This will
be displayed in such a way that dealers will be
able to obtain valuable ideas on how to use this
material in the retail store.

TO SELL CIROLA CORP. ASSETS
Court Orders Disposal of Newark, N. J.,

Property at Auction

By order of the Chancery Court, Newark,
N. J., the assets of the Cirola Phonograph Corp.
are to be sold at auction on Friday, December 9,
on the premises, 393 High street, Newark, N. J.

The Cirola Phonograph Corp. is the manu-
facturer of the portable machine of the same
name. The coming sale includes the modern
four-story building containing over 20,000 square
feet of floor space, at 393 High street, Newark,
N. J.; a complete woodworking shop, with a
capacity of 150 portable machines a day; a var-
nish room with the latest type air brush equip-
ment; metal -working machinery, hardware sup-
plies, dies, patterns, tools, etc. The sale also
includes the complete office equipment and a
delivery truck.

"Does It PlayAll Records?"
Certainly MAGNOLA does; and without any extra
attachments, too. This is only one feature, albeit a
most important one, in the thoroughly up-to-date equip-
ment *of the MARVELOUS MAGNOLA.

MAGNOLA "Built by Tone Specialists"

Wstchire the Music Come Out

May we send you our handsome. illustrated catalog
chock full of information concerning the wonderful
construction system of Magnala and the beauties of

its musical results, its artistic appearance and its
moderate price?
Send your name and let us tell you morel

MAGNOLA TALKING
OTTO SCHU

General agues
711 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO

MACHINE COMPANY
L.Z. President

Southern Wholesale Branch
1530 CANDLER BLDG.

ATLANTA. GA.
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W. LIONEL STURDY. MANAGER

Despite Disturbed Economic Conditions a De-
cided Betterment Is Evident in the Gramo-
phone and Record Trade-The Question of
Overstock One of Great Concern-The Situa-
tion Analyzed-Gramophone Co.'s Trading
Report-Innovation at Harrod's Stores-"Vel-
vet-face" Records to Be Introduced-Solving
Packing Case Problem-St. Hilda Band Wins
Test Piece-Sterno Activities-Some News of

the Federation of British Industries-"His
Master's Voice" Record Prices-Other News

LONDON, E. C., November 1.-With men in their
hundreds of thousands clamoring for work, it

seems almost paradoxical to infer that musical
instruments and other things that do not really
come within the category of actual necessaries
are again in demand. But such is the case.
Gramophone and record sales have shown a dis-
tinct improvement during the last few weeks.
The amount of trade is not by any means what
it should be at this period of year, and we have
really experienced such a lean time for twelve
months or more that, while in some respects a
comparison is all to the good, we must not be
lulled into any feeling of security when, as is the
case to -day, a bigger effort than ever is neces-
sary to maintain any definite standard of busi-
ness.

On the other side of the picture there are men
who believe that the present trade improvement
is but spasmodic, a temporary jump that is not
justified in accordance with the measure of social
and commercial unsettlement throughout the
world. This school of thought would have us
believe, too, that despite all the strenuous efforts

now being made to enliven and maintain trade,
it will not result in any lasting benefit so long
as the country is burdened with the deadweight
upkeep of a huge army of unemployed. That is
a cause which the British Government is trying
to mitigate and remove as quickly as may be.

We shall remove the effects of the cause of
bad trade just as quickly as we can remove that
canker of pessimism which permits a man to
lose his spirit and will for work. It's easier to
give in than to fight on. In the majority of
cases the problems of finance, slackness of trade,
manufacturing and other business difficulties rest
for their solution almost entirely upon the good
will and strength of man's determination. There
is always a way out, and, as I have so often said
in these columns, individual effort pushed to its
utmost triumphs in the end. Our little gramo-
phone industry has really stood the test well.
Its history of difficulties during the last year
has been tremendous. Yet few firms have gone
under. Mutual co-operation has saved the day
and there are better times ahead so long as we
keep together and exercise that spirit not to
give in.

The fact is that trade is on the move; there is,
if gradual, an all-round improvement industrially
and men are getting back to work in their thou-
sands every week. Labor and the costs of ma-
terials are easier. Retail prices for machines and
records must work along the same lines and in
quite a number of cases big price cuts have al-
ready been announced by the chief firms. It is
for the dealer, figuratively speaking, to get out
and tell the public the good news. Publicity is
the keynote of trade to -day as never before.

One difficulty dealers are bothering about just
now is the question of overstock. This applies
more particularly to records, of which, owing to
the trade depression, retailers find their shelves
somewhat too full. Much of this stock is fairly
old-old in the sense that many of the titles are
of that ephemeral order quickly out of demand.
As records they are worth the cost of the ma-
terial and that is all. What is to be done about
it? The manufacturer is often pleased to think
the question is answered by introducing an ex-
change scheme by which a new, up-to-date rec-
ord is given free in exchange for an old record,
provided the dealer orders against each such
exchange either one or two other records-
usually the latter number. By this scheme the
dealer who is overloaded with, say, 100 unsalable
records has to find room for an additional 200
and perhaps tie up new capital. There are argu-
ments for and against, of course, but for the
general run of dealers it is not a good scheme.
And the more so at this post-war stage when
non -salable stocks are bigger than is usual at
normal. The Retail Gramophone Dealers' Asso-
ciation is known to be in negotiation with the
record manufacturers on this very point. Ad-
mittedly, the problem is not easy of solution to
the satisfaction of all parties concerned, but
their good sense will surely find a happy way
out. For the future a standard scheme is imme-
diately necessary. Dead stock leads to all sorts
of evils, notably price -cutting. Manufacturers
must therefore, in their own interests, arrive at
a business understanding to relieve dealers of
the records which in a reasonable time prove
unsalable.

"His Master's Voice" Copyright

This intensely human pic-
ture stands for all that is

best in music
-it is the "His Master's Voice"
trade -mark, and it brings to you,
no matter where you are, the
very best music of every kind,
sung and played by the world's
greatest artists-the greatest
singers, pianists, violinists, or-
chestras and bands-all enshrined

in the unequalled "His
Master's Voice"

records

`His Master's Voice'
-the trade -mark that is recognized
throughout the world as the

HALL -MARK OF QUALITY
DENMARK: Skandinavisk Grammophon-Aktl-
eselskab, Frihavnen, Copenhagen.

FRANCE: Cie. Francalse du Gramophone. 115
Boulevard Richard Lenoir, Place de la Repub-
lique, Paris.

SPAIN: Compaflia del Gramdfono, 56-58 Balmes,
Barcelona.

SWEDEN: Skandinaviska Grammophou-Aktie-
bolaget, Drottniug Gatan No. 47, Stockholm.

RUSSIA: The Gramophone Co., Ltd.. 45, Nersky
Prospect, Petrograd (Petersburg); No. 1

Solyanka, Solyanol Dvor, Moscow; 9, Golovinsky
Prospect, Tiflis; Nowy-Swiat 30, Warsaw; 11
Michailovskaya 'Gilts% Baku.

INDIA: The Gramophone Co., Ltd.. 139,
liaghatta Road, Calcutta; 7, Bell Lane, Fort,
Bombay.

Great Britain:

Bal.

The Gramophone

AUSTRALIA: S. FIoffnung & Co., Ltd., Sole
Concessionaries of The Gramophone Company,
Limited, 163, Pitt Street, Sydney.
NEW ZEALAND: Gramophonium, Ltd., 118-120
Victoria Street, Wellington.
SOUTH AFRICA: Darter & Sons, Post Box 174.
Capetown; Mackay Bros., Post Box 251, Johannes-
burg; Mackay Bros. & McMahon, Post Box 419,
Durban; Ivan H. Haarburger, Post Box 105,
Bloemfontein; Franz Moeller, Post Box 108, East
London; B. J. Ewins & Co., Post Box 86, Queens.
town; Handel House, Kimberley; Laurence &
Cope, Post Box 132, Bulawayo; The Argus Co..
Salisbury.
EAST AFRICA: Bayley & Co., Lourenzo
Marques.
HOLLAND: American Import Co.. 22a, Amsterd
Veerkade, The Hague.
ITALY: A. Boast & Co., Via Oreflci 2, Milan.
EGYPT (Also for the Soudan, Greece and the
Ottoman Empire): K. Fr. Vogel, Post Box 414.
Alexandria.

Company, Ltd.
HAYES MIDDLESEX ENGLAND
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YE "POPULAR" RECORDS
Double -Sided

Superb Needle Cut "10 inch"
"Lateral"

LONDON'S LEADING VALUE!!!

QUOTATIONS
LOWEST in ENGLAND

FOR "HIGH GRADE PRODUCTS"
5,000 Lots and up "Your Selection" or a Sample 1,000,
made up with "One Example" trom Catalogued Pairings.

Address: SOUND RECORDING CO., Ltd. CABLES "Grammavox"
EXPORT DEPT., 18-19 Swallow Street London

Piccadilly, London, England "QUOTATIONS CABLED FREE"

POINTS We can give customers their own
design label for large parcels or deal

with any proposition for supplying master records,
material or plant.

sa-- Repertoire Approx 3,000 Titles-Covering
Superb Selection, Bands and Orchestra's
Lightning Shipments

ss+-+ Packing by Experts
as-- Rock Quotations "Always"
ss+-- F. 0. B. London
as-. We attend to all Insurances "if Requested"

to Boyers A/c
-- Our Shipping Services, this Side FREE
sts-o. Correspondence invited-any:language

FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 184)

"His Master's Voice" Report on Year's Trade
No better (or worse) illustration of the great

trade slump could be found than the reports
just issued bearing on the Gramophone Co.'s busi-
ness for the year ended June 30 last. It shows
a very heavy decline, which, in view of the gen-
eral depression and unemployment, is perhaps
rot surprising. The trading profit amounts to
no more than £26,119, as against £150,962 for
the preceding year. An immediate consequence
of this report was a decline in the value of the
£1 shares from 23/6 to 15/6, which, however,
at the time of writing, are fluctuating favorably.
The directors of the company have decided to
transfer to profit and loss account a sum of
£46,048 previously set aside to war contingency
fund, and to draw £50,000 from the reserve for
the equalization of dividends. Including the
amount brought in and deducting debenture
charges, preference dividend, etc., a balance re-
mains of £128,453, out of which it is proposed
to pay a dividend of 6 per cent on the ordinary
shares, as against 15 per cent last year.

Since the issue of its report gramophone trade
has shown a distinct improvement all around.
In particular, the "His Master's Voice" business
has favorably responded, and if judged by pres-
ent standards I believe that next year's report
covering the period to June 30, 1922, will show
a remarkably good trade recovery.

Brief Paragraphs of Trade Interest
The Kentucky song whistle is becoming some-

what of a vogue here. The fact that no great
knowledge of music is necessary to play it means
perhaps a wider field of sales. In many new
orchestral records it has been used with good
effect.

With the issue on records of the complete
opera "Patience," "His Master's Voice" Co. has
covered no less than five of the famous Gilbert
and Sullivan works. By the rush to book seats
at the Prince's Theatre, London, where the
Savoy opera season has just commenced, it
would seem that the public is as much in love
as ever with these delightful inspirations.

An Aeolian machine and electric "Motophon"
accompany Sir Ernest Shackleton on the
"Quest" to the polar regions.

It is reported that an invention exists whereby
twelve records of the disc type can automatically
be played one after the other. There should be
a big demand for such a gramophone, though I
have heard it said by some folks that one record
at a time is quite enough.

The London Music Trades Review reports the
discovery of a new material called Ebonite for
gramophone horns. It can be cast to any size
or shape for exterior or interior sound chambers
and is spoken of as an improvement on metal
or wood.

A Complete Fiber Needle Outfit
To meet the expansion of trade in fiber

needles, and their use is certainly very popular
on this side, a new outfit has been marketed by
the Gramophone Exchange, of New Oxford

street, London. It consists of a very simple but
efficient cutter, a fiber needle adaptor for any
make of sound box, and a supply of fiber needles.
The complete outfit retails here at the nominal
price of 7/6. The "Astra," as it is called, repre-
sents a very useful combination, the best yet
introduced as a complete outfit on this market.

A Sixpenny Record
Woolworth's stores, with branches all over the

country, are selling a small -size record at the
nominal price of sixpence. It is the product of
a well-known firm and, though in no sense can
the record be regarded as in competition with
the quality of the standard makes, the fact re-
mains that it is in great demand as a novelty
entertainment stunt.

Dancing to the Gramophone at Harrod's
At the great Harrod's Stores an innovation to

speed the sale of dance records is announced.
Every afternoon in the music salon the "His
Master's Voice" dance numbers are demon-
strated to the accompaniment of exhibitions of
the latest dances by Miss Peggy Carlisle and her
partner, Nigel Jessop. So popular has the
scheme proved that people are turned away
daily. From the sales viewpoint Messrs. Har-
rods are well pleased.

Gramophone Supersedes the Piano
The way to advertise is shown by Thos. Edens

Osborne, of Belfast, Ireland. One of his chatty
ads reads: "Evidently the piano is being rapidly

superseded by the gramophone and ladies are
. . . . purchasing records of popular songs,
dances, ctc., in order to introduce pleasant sur-
prises on their 'At Home' evenings." These ads
appear in local journals of repute and, being of
the editorial style, make good reading.

Edison Bell and Winner News Items
An increase in record sales at this period of

the year is only to be expected. But to this
alone cannot be ascribed the big trade improve-
ment noted by J. E. Hough, Ltd. It is also due
to the reduction to 2/6 of the price of Winner
records, and equally so to the wide field covered
in the compilation of regular monthly programs
of new records of the popular type. Apart from
the home trade foreign business shows gradual
improvement, and I learn that the Peckham
plant is steadily busy at this time.

By the way, Percy Willis, sales manager, in-
forms me that his firm will shortly introduce a
new series of records under the label "Velvet -
Face" in ten- and twelve -inch sizes. The name
implies a velvet surface, obtained, I understand,
by a special process in the manufacturing. That
will disclose itself in due course. As regards
titles and artists, the company's present inten-
tion is to run a somewhat exclusive standard
embracing music and song of the higher degree
recorded by appropriate artists. This is cer-
tainly a wise step-in conformity with the in-
creasing appreciation of the educative value of
the gramophone. It is progressive, uplifting to

(Continued on page 186)

1 1
"PERFECT
POINTS"
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BRITAIN'S BEST
Gramophone Needle

(Guaranteed made from High Carbon Steel)

IS MADE BY

W. R. STEEL, of REDDITCH
Head Office and Works-QUEEN ST.

Scientifically pointed, Hardened and Tem-
pered on the latest up-to-date machinery and
plant by skilled craftsmen only.

RESULT:
A FIRST QUALITY NEEDLE far ahead of

anything of pre-war quality
INQUIRIES SOLICITED

Special Quotations for Quantities

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Sewing Needles
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Please State Your Requirements
REX GRAMOPHONE CO. 2 Elizabeth Place
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the status of our trade, and as such merits the
active support of all having interest in the de-
velopment of gramophonic art and industry.
An Effort to Solve the Packing Case Difficulty
The Gramophone Co. has inaugurated a new

scheme with regard to the return of empties.
In many instances packing cases have been re-
turned in such a bad condition as to be useless,
and often they go astray in transit. This is a

thorny question that bothers all our manufac-
turers. If it proves in practice a solution the
new plan of the Gramophone Co. will doubtless
be followed by other firms. And the plan is that
the company will carry the bulk of the cost of
all packing cases, merely charging dealers a
very nominal figure, on the basis that all cases
will in future not be returnable. At the prices
charged dealers should he able to dispose of the
cases at, if anything, a profit. On the face of it
the new arrangement should prove acceptable.
The "His Master's Voice" Special News Items
An important announcement issued to dealers

by the above company may now be made public.
From October 17 the price of Plum label records
are 4/-, ten -inch; 6/-, twelve -inch; and for
the Black label, ten -inch, 5/6; twelve -inch, 7/6.
As will be noted, these price reductions apply to
what may be termed the popular labels, which,
in consequence, will certainly enjoy a wider de-
mand than ever.

Early advice has been given to all "His Mas-
ter's Voice" dealers, in order that they may clear
stocks of no less than 490 records, which are to
be deleted from the company's Spring (1922)

FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS- (Continued from page 185)

edition catalog. With this advance notice deal-
ers should have plenty of time to sell out on
these numbers if they want to clear their shelves
for up-to-date issues.

The great Chaliapine, who is now in America,
made a number of records before his departure
from London. These records are, of course, ex-
clusively H. M. V. His two "Boris" records are
being sold by the company for the benefit of the
Russian Famine. Relief Fund. That is, during
the period October 1 to December 31 the whole
profit on the sales of these two records will be
handed over to the fund. It will be interesting
to know the amount.

Effective Publicity Matter Issued by Pathe
Of late Pathe Freres have made notable ad-

vance in the quality and quantity of their trade
publicity literature. This is very helpful to the
dealer who is out to create sales by a wise dis-
tribution of record lists and the display of win-
dow streamers, etc. Recent issues include a
new list of Hawaiian records, record catalog
complete to date, leaflets re sound boxes, and
much other useful sales literature.

The new Pathe needle -cut Actuelle record has
been very favorably received and good orders
placed by the trade.

Another Grand Championship Test Piece
For the third time since 1912 the St. Hilda

Colliery Band has carried off the Grand Cham-
pionship for the best rendition of a set test piece.
The contest was held at the Crystal Palace, S. E.
London, and twenty-one bands competed. In
turn they each played what is regarded as the
most difficult test piece ever set in a national
competition-"Life Divine," an exquisite tone
poem by Cyril Jenkins. The judges were locked
in a room, guarded by the police from all inter-
ference.

As was the case last year, the British Zono-
phone Co. again secured the exclusive services
of the St. Hilda Colliery Band for recording the
winning item under the personal conductorship

of the composer. The record is No. 2168, and
a fine one it is, too!

\Vith the reduction in the price of Zonophone
records to 3/- sales have increased enormously.
Some fine selling titles figure in the current list.
No. 2156, "Imagination Waltz" and "Amazon,"
two more tuneful items by the Black Diamond
Band. "Amazon" also figures as a vocal by Her-
bert Payne. It is of the pathetic strain and is
rather a difficult song to sing. Mr. Payne gives
a good rendition, though, as also of "The Lisp
of a Baby's Prayer," on 2161. A good selling
record should be 2160, "Silver Star," which is
most naturally sung by Robert Woodville, and
"Sweet and Low" by the same artist. Sydney
Collham contributes two of his ever -acceptable
tenor songs on 2159-"Only You" and "Forever
and Forever." A really magnificent piccolo re-
cording by Geo. Walker (with piano) is on 2166
-"The Mocking Bird" and "Slump," a piccolo
rag of striking effect. Jack Hylton's Jazz Band
gives itself over to riotous behavior in its play-
ing of "Billy" and "Wang Wang Blues," two
goodly numbers deserving of the band's remark-
able efforts.

The Phonogram Year Book, 1922
There are close upon twenty gramophone and

phonogram societies active in the United King-
dom. That means a membership of approxi-
mately 1,000 real enthusiasts-men, and ladies,
too, who pay fitting homage to the study of me-
chanically produced music. It is a growing
movement and one that should be encouraged
still more than it is by manufacturers.

\V. J. \V. Hamill, one of the originators of the
society movement, believes that it should now
be represented by its own organ of intelligence
and has made a start by the issue of "The Phono-
gram Year Book and Talking Machine Society
Guide." It is an encyclopedic little book which
should serve as a reliable reference upon all mat-
ters appertaining to the society movement in
this country. Many who take a leading part in

Grippa Portable Gramophone
(Patents pending all countries)

Marketed in Great Britain less than three months ago, it has leapt into
popularity with amazing rapidity. The most perfect manufacturing
and selling proposition in the Gramophone World.

Winding Key Clip

Record HolderClips
Capacity 4 Records 1. Perfect tone reproduction

Swinging
Deflector Plate
g. Tone Amplifier

Needle Box Clip

Primary Horn
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doors or loose parts
Overall weight 9 lbs

equal to a cabinet model.

2. Travel proof and fool
proof.

3. Extraordinary low factory
costs.

Model 3, as sketch, produced, sold and delivered to the retailer-Hence to the
public at eighteen dollars. Showing full manufacturers' and jobbers' profits.

Exclusive manufacturing rights under royalty-apply to maker and patentee

H. J. CULLUM, Manager -Director
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FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 186)

the official side of the society work have con-
tributed articles and advice which the reader of
the Phonogram Year Book will peruse with in-
terest. Of special value, too, is the list of so-
cieties, their places and times of meeting, officials
and other useful information, with a short his-
tory of each. The book is published at 9/-. I
heartily congratulate Mr. Hamill upon its issue.
Copies may be obtained from him, at 3 Curzon
road, Higher Broughton, Manchester.

Some Good Salable Sterno Lines
Dealers abroad would do well to keep track of

the new goods so frequently issued by the Sterno
Mfg. Co., City Road, London. Previous refer-
ence has been made to the "Elektromophon," a
fine piece of electric mechanism for high-class
machines. When mounted in the cabinet this
motor is really noiseless, and noticeable, too, is
entire absence of vibration. Its equipment in-
cludes stop electrically controlled.
The "Elektromophon," fully described in a re -

any
and

cent report from this office, will run on
voltage. It has interested the trade here
evoked high praise.

Another line by this company is the "Homo -
chord" record, ten -inch double side, of which a
big first list has just been announced. A fine

repertoire it is-many popular standard works
by old masters, operatic and, of course, senti-
mental with a fair leavening of humorous rec-
ords. The records are of good quality and will
satisfy the most critical. Special mention should
be made of the Homochord jazz issues. These
are quite new numbers from the States, of real
color-if anything, superior to the usual blatancy
of jazz music. The Sterno people are evidently
out to offer the British trade a better phase of
this type of music, and in the records played
over to me I think they have secured something
which will win our dealers' approval.

Federation of British Music Industries News
At a recent meeting of the Federation Louis

Sterling was elected to the post of chairman,
succeeding Alexander Dow, who was desirous
of retiring from that position. R. W. Pentland
and A. J. Mason were re-elected deputy chair-
men and William Rushworth honorary treas-
urer. Mr. Dow was elected honorary vice-presi-
dent in recognition of his valuable services to
the Federation. His address, as well as that of
the new chairman, was listened to with great
interest.

It was announced that eight Provincial papers
were added to the list of journals accepting the

Federation's weekly articles on music. A con-
sultative committee of prominent musicians to
advise the Federation on musical and educa-
tional matters is now being formed. Sir Henry
Hadow, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Lt. Col. Stret-
ton, Frank Roscoe and Robert McLeod have
consented to serve.

In connection with the British Industries Fair
to be held next year, arrangements have been
made for the housing of the music section in one
of the buildings. In this connection efforts are
being made to have space at the fair allotted
only to genuine British goods. This is some-
what of a difficult task, inasmuch as many in-
struments are imported in whole or in part and
assembled in England, thus masquerading under
the title of "British made."

KIMBALL CONSOLES IN DEMAND

Console model talking machines are in greater
demand each month, reports the W. W. Kimball
Co., of Chicago. People with a knowledge of
music and of refinement are choosing this model
in preference to others, not only for its musical
qualities but for its artistic appearance, which
makes it a valuable addition to home ornament.

You Ought to Know
In case you are contemplating expanding the sphere of your business to include
departments devoted to Pianos, Player -Pianos, Musical Merchandise or Sheet Music,
that you'll find news and comments about them all in

VILW
ESTABLISHED 1876

The oldest and leading music trade weekly, which covers every branch of the industry

It Contains
Instructive and educational articles. Hints on salesmanship and advertising. Editorials that are timely
and authoritative. Facts about the new things in the trade. Trade happenings in all parts of the United States

"Review the Music Trade With Us"
Send your $2 now for a full year's subscription to

THE MUSIC TRADE REVIEW
373 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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WASHINGTON, D. C., November 8.-Talking
Machine. Joseph Wolff, Brooklyn, N. Y., as-
signor to thc Sonora Phonograph Co., New York.
Patent No. 1,387,575.

The main objects of this invention are to pro-
vide a talking machine with a continuous wooden
sound amplifier of relatively great efficiency; to
provide an improved sound amplifier constructed
entirely of wood, thereby transmitting the sound
waves from the sound box through a continuous
wooden passage to the atmosphere, thereby in-
creasing the sonority, brilliancy and other good
qualities in sounds; and entirely eliminating the
"brassy" or metallic sound so prevalent in talk-
ing machines; and giving a wonderfully clear,
brilliant, broad and mellow quality to the repro-
duction; to provide a wooden tone arm con-
structed as hereinafter described, which will do
away with the mechanical, harsh and metallic
sounds produced in the operation of talking ma-
chines; and to produce a full, even and continuous
volume of sound in which the articulation is
clear, full and distinct; a further object being to
provide a tonc arm of the class specified which is
made entirely of wood or other fibrous material,
as hereinafter described; to provide a horn of
wood or other fibrous material, constructed as
hereinafter described, and to be so constructed
that it shall have unexcelled acoustic properties,
and to increase the volume and purity of the
tone produced.

In thc drawings Figure 1 is a side elevation,
partly in section, of a talking machine cabinet
having a talking machine provided with a
wooden sound amplifier, and other details con-
structed in accordance with this invention; Fig. 2
is a perspective view of a wooden tone arm con-
structed in accordance with one embodiment of
this invention; Fig. 3 is a view of the tone arm,
partly in section, taken on the line 3-3 of Fig.
2: Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the preferred
embodiment of the horn construction; Fig. 5 is a
fragmentary sectional view showing the construc-
tion of the veneering of embodiment of Fig. 4;
Fig. 6 is a modified form of the horn construc-
tion; Fig. 7 is another modified form of the horn
construction; Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate perspective
views of a tone arm constructed of a plurality of
veneers or veneered material; Fig. 10 is a fur-
ther modification of the horn construction; Fig.
11 is a front view of the modification illustrated

aye

in Fig. 10; Fig. 12 is a perspective view of an-
other modification of the improved tone arm;
Fig. 13 is a sectional view of a tone arm and
sound box; Fig. 14 is another modification of the
combined tone arm and sound box construction;
Fig. 15 is a sectional view of the improved sound
box; Fig. 16 is a view showing the arrangement
of the veneerings in Fig. 12.

Talking Machine. Jobby Belpedio, Bridgeport,
Conn. Patent No. 1,389,478.

This invention has for its principal object to
provide a combination brake and disc elevator
which is arranged in such a manner that when
the tone arm is moved to a predetermined posi-

tion the record tablet or disc will be elevated
above the top of the turntable to permit the
ready removal of the same.

Another object of the invention resides in the
provision of a lever adapted to be attached to
the tone arm in such a position that when the
tone arm is moved to the extreme right the
brake and elevating mechanism will be auto-
matically operated.

Figure 1 is a top plan view of a talking ma-
chine illustrating the elevating means on the
turntable; Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1,

showing the turntable removed to more clearly
illustrate the details of construction; Fig. 3 is a
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side view of Fig. 1; Fig. 4 is a fragmentary en-
larged sectional view through the device; Fig. 5
is a perspective view of the elevating means;
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the cam ring;
Fig. 7 is a fragmentary enlarged sectional view
through a portion of thc table, illustrating the
brake in detail, and Fig. 8 is a view taken at
right angles to Fig. 7.

Recording and Reproducing Attachment for
Phonographs. Willard H. Gilman, New York.
assignor to John A. McVickar, same place. Pat-
ent No. 1,389,429.

This invention relates to phonographs and par-
ticularly to an attachment. for disc type phono-
graphs which includes a mechanism whereby the
records may be recorded and reproduced on any
standard disc type phonograph. The objects of
this invention are to provide a mechanism of this
kind which is readily detachable and replaceable;
which takes care of irregular movements of thc
turntable and the turntable stem; which provides
for adjustments for different sizes of machines;
which may be raised and turned back from the
turntable while the latter is in motion and may
be replaced while it is in motion; which permits
the horn to be turned in any direction without
disturbing the mechanism or the position of the
phonograph; which automatically raises the
stylus from the record when the machine has
moved to a predetermined position and which
includes means for raising and lowering the

stylus and diaphragm head as may be desired.
Other objects will appear from the drawings, in
which Figure 1 is a plan view with the mech-
anism case in section; Fig. 2 is a vertical eleva-
tion in section through the center line of the
mechanism; Fig. 3 is a detail of the support on
line a-a, Fig. 2; Fig. 4 is a detail of the voice
tube, and Fig. 5 shows a vertical elevation of the
device complete.

Phonograph. John H. Anderson, Chicago, Ill.
Patent No. 1,389,089.

The objects of this invention are to provide an
improved phonograph wherein access to the in-
terior of the cabinet and the motor, may be read-
ily obtained; also wherein the horn is supported
independently of the motor, turntable and tone
arm.

Figure 1 is an elevation of the phonograph
structure showing parts in section; Fig. 2 is a
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transverse section taken on line 2-2 of Fig. 1.;
Fig. 3 is a section taken on line 3-3 of Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is a section taken on line 4-4 of Fig. 1.

Phonograph. James T. Leitch, Allentavn, Pa.
Patent No. 1,389,058.

This invention relates to an improved sound
box for phonographs which is termed an "articu-
lator." The object of the invention is to provide
an improved general construction of phonograph
sound box having a resonator of novel construc-
tion whereby increased amplitude of vibration
of the sound waves will be obtained and the
absorption and consequent waste of sound -
producing vibrations be eliminated. Other ob-
jects are an improved arrangement of needle arm
and its bracket or support therefor in order to
prevent damping of vibrations by absorption in
the body of the sound box as well as to eliminate
the production of metallic effects, and a novel
amplifier so connected with the resonator that
the produced vibrations will be collected and
amplified.

Figure 1 is a front or face view of the im-
proved reproducer; Fig. 2 is a side view thereof;
Fig. 3 is a back view thereof; Fig. 4 is an end
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view taken from the right-hand side of Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a detail section on the line V-V of
Fig. 2; Fig. 6 is a section on the line VI-VI of
Fig. 2; Fig. 7 is a detail showing the perforated
diaphragm removed from the box; Fig. 8 is a
detail section on the line VIII-VIII of Fig. 2;
Fig. 9 is a detail section on the line IX-IX of
Fig. 8.

Talking Machine. Frank Talarico, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Patent No. 1,388,980.

One object of this invention is to provide an
improved sound conducting and amplifying
means which can be easily and quickly placed in
operative position on any supporting structure
adjacent a record, thereby doing away with the
necessity of employing complicated and expen-
sive cabinets and amplifying means such as now
commonly employed in connection with talking
machines.

Another object is to so construct the device of
the invention that it can be easily manipulated
so as to transmit sounds, and when not desired
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for use the same can be moved into a position
out of the way so as to permit a record to be
removed from the turntable and another record
placed thereon.

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the invention
showing the same in the position which it occu-
pies when playing a record; Fig. 2 is a top plan
view of Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a view of similar char-
acter to Fig. 2 showing the device in a position
when not in use; Fig. 4 is a sectional elevation

fitga

taken on the line 4-4 of Fig. 1; Fig. 5 is a frag-
mentary perspective view showing a certain fea-
ture of construction of a part of the invention.
and Fig. 6 is a fragmentary view showing a
modification of adjustable means which forms a
part of the invention.

Amplifier for Sound -reproducing Machines.
Franklin T. Shackleford, Minneapolis, Minn.
Patent No. 1,389,999.

This invention relates to improvements in
sound -reproducing machines and has more par-
ticular reference to a sound amplifier or horn for
such machines, and it will evenly diffuse and
amplify the sound waves passing therethrough
and produce a clear, mellow tone and one which
will be true to the original production.

Figure 1 is a vertical sectional view through a
portion of a phonograph, showing an amplifier
constructed in accordance with this invention
applied thereto; Fig. 2 is a horizontal sectional
view through the phonograph and amplifier taken
on the plane indicated by the line 2-2
Fig. 3 is a front view of the amplifier detached

from the phonograph; Fig. 4 is a front edge view
of the bottom of the amplifier; Fig. 5 is a side
edge view of the bottom of the amplifier; Fig. 6
is a longitudinal sectional view of the bottom of
the amplifier taken on the plane indicated by
the line 6-6 of Fig. 4, and Fig. 7 is a perspective
view of the bottom of the amplifier.

Stylus Holders for Talking Machines. Frank
D. Lewis, West Orange, N. J., assignor to the
Pathe Freres Phonograph Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Patent No. 1,389,885 and Patent No. 1,389,886.

The first -named patent relates to improvements
in stylus holders for talking machines, and in
particular for talking machines of the Actuelle
type as disclosed generally in Letters Patent
No. 1,271,527, granted to Marcus C. Hopkins.

REPAIRS
1

All Makes of Talking Machines
Repaired Promptly and Efficiently

REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES

ANDREW H. DODIN
28 Sixth Avonu Now York

TELEPHONE, SPRING 1194

1 t is the object of the present invent:on to
overcome the objection previously held by equip-
ping the swinging arm with two separate and
distinct stylus holders of different leverages,
which are interchangeably brought into playing
position by a rotation of the arm in the proper
direction. The stylus holder now employed in
the commercial Actuelle is utilized in connection
with the playing of vertical -cut records, and
hence receives the usual jewel -point stylus; and
to this holder there is connected a second holder
which receives the needle or stylus used for play-
ing lateral -cut records. The second stylus
holder is, or may be, mounted on the cap at the
front end of the swinging arm, and its vibrations
are transmitted to the first holder through its
connection therewith, and thence, through the
transmission device, to the diaphragm. The two
holders are so arranged with relation to each
other that a rotation of the arm through approxi-
mately 180 degrees is necessary to shift either
holder out of working position and simulta-
neously bring the other into such position.

In the drawing Figure 1 is a part -sectional side
elevation of a Hopkins -type diaphragm and its
carrier arm, the latter being equipped with the
improved stylus holder construction; Fig. 2 is
an enlarged side view of the front end of the
carrier arm and attached parts, showing the
playing position for lateral -cut records; Fig. 3
is a front view of Fig. 2; Fig. 4 is an enlarged
cross-section on line 4-4, Fig. 1.

The second -named patent relates to stylus hold-
ers for talking machines, and in particular for
talking machines of the Actuelle type as dis-
closed generally in Letters Patent No. 1,271,527,
granted July 2, 1918, to Marcus C. Hopkins.

It is the object of the present invention to
eliminate the rotary movement of the swinging
arm, and particularly of the diaphragm, both for
the purpose of simplifying the former construc-
tion and its mode of adjustment, and in order
to avoid the liability of the diaphragm being
grasped and turned to effect the desired adjust-
ment, with possible resultant injury to the dia-
phragm. Accordingly here is devised a con-
struction in which, instead of the carrier arm
and diaphragm being rotatable, those parts are
relatively motionless, the sole adjustable or
rotatable part being a cap or equivalent part

hich is connected to the end of the arm and to
which the stylus holder is attached. The latter
does not immediately vibrate the main transmis-
sion device, but, instead, actuates an intermediate
or auxiliary device which is connected to vibrate
the main device; the connection between the two
vibration -transmitting devices preferably consist-
ing of a bell -crank lever, to whose arms the ends
of said devices are attached. The main trans-
mission device-that is to say, the device utilized

in the commercial Actuelle-is left unchanged in
so far as its construction. arrangement and func-
tion are concerned, so that the installation of
this invention may be effected readily and with
but little alteration or modification of parts.

In the drawing Figure 1 is a side elevation of
a Hopkins -type diaphragm and its carrier arm,
the latter being equipped with the improved
stylus holder; Fig. 2 is an enlarged longitudinal
sectional view of the front end of the carrier
arm and attached parts, showing the playing
position for Pathe or vertical -cut records; Fig.
3 is a view generally similar to Fig. 2, but
showing the parts in position for playing lateral -

cut records; Fig. 4 is a detail view of the stylus
holder.

Sound Box. George A. Moore, Medford, Mass.
Patent No. 1,389,683.

This invention has for its object the construc-
tion of improved means for pivotally supporting
the needle arm of a talking machine sound box.

To this end, the needle arm is clamped to a
diaphragm supported at right angles to the plane
of the resonator diaphragm, and provides means
whereby the clamping device can be shifted in
the plane of its diaphragm in order that the
point of the needle arm's attachment to the reso-
nator diaphragm may be entirely neutral thereto;
in other words, that it may have no tension
thereon in either direction.

In the drawings forming part of this specifica-
tion Figure 1 is a face view of a sound box
embodying the improvements; Fig. 2 is a view
of the same looking in the line of its stylus;
Fig. 3 is a central sectional view of the same;
Fig. 4 is a view similar to that in Fig. 2, but
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with certain parts removed; Fig. 5 is a perspec-
tive view of a portion of the needle arm and its
supporting diaphragm; Fig. 6 is a perspective
view of the threaded annulus composing a part
of the clamping means for the supporting dia-
phragm; Fig. 7 is a sectional view of the same;
Fig. 8 is a sectional view of the other member
of the clamping means; Fig. 9 is a view of one
of the cross arms between which the supporting
diaphragm is fastened; Fig. 10 is an edge view of
the supporting diaphragm showing the cross arms
of the needle arm attached thereto; Fig. 11 is a
face view of the back plate of the sound box.

Needle Adjusting Means. Forest Cheney,
Chicago, Ill., assignor to the Cheney Talking
Machine Co., same place. Patent No. 1,390,499.

The present invention resides in an improved
needle positioning device by means of which the
sound box may be conveniently supported to
discharge the used needle into an adjacent re-
ceptacle and then moved upon its support into
the proper position to permit the new needle

when inserted in its holder to project from the
sound box a greater or less degree according to
the sound volume desired.

Figure 1 shows an elevation of a sound box
having a breech -loading needle -holder positioned
to be used with the adjuster; Fig. 2 is an eleva-
tional view of the adjuster looking from the left-
hand end of Fig. 1, and Fig. 3 is a top plan view

the adjuster.

Bankers always have based credit on good-
will. But it is only comparatively lately that
they have come to know what produced the
good -will. The force that produces good -will is
advertising. Advertising, therefore, is really one
of the fundamentals of credit.

DAMAGED VARNISH
can be permanently and invisibly repaired by using

LESLEY'S PATCHING VARNISH
Price: 1 pt., $1.00; 1 qt., $1.90
Complete repair outfit, $3.50

Write for catalogue

LESLEY'S CHEMICAL CO.
10 S. New Jersey St. Indianapolis, Ind.
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lvanceiRECORD BULLETINS/
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.

POPULAR SONGS
18811 You're Just the Type for a Bungalow,

Irving Kaufman 10
Don't Throw Me Down Irving Kaufman 10

18812 My Sunny Tennessee Peerless Quartet 10
Ain't You Coming Out, Malinda?

Peerless Quartet 10
18813 Sally, Won't You Come Back? John Steel 10

Bring Back My Blushing Rose John Steel 10
18821 Kentucky Home,

Henry Burr and Peerless Quartet 10
Who'll Be the Next One (To Cry Over You).

Arthur Fields 10
18816 Sal-O.May-Fox-trot.

Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra 10
Why, Dear?-Fox-trot.

Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra 10
18823 One Kiss-Fox-trot,

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 10
Just Like a Rainbow-Fox-trot,

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 10
18824 Canadian Capers-Fox-trot,

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 10
Bimini Bay-Fox-trot,

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 10
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS

45257 The Virgin's Lullaby Merle Alcock 10
An Old Sacred Lullaby,

Olive Kline and Lambert Murphy 10
35712 Christmas Hymns and Carols-No. 1,

Trinity Choir 12
Christmas Hymns and Carols-No. 2,

Trinity Choir 12
35711 Santa Claus Visits the Children-Part 1,

Gilbert Girard 12
Santa Claus Visits the Children-Part 2.

Gilbert Girard 12
45255 Darky Stories Walter C. Kelly 10

Irish Stories Walter C. Kelly 10
18815 Ross' Dog Trot "Black Face" Eddie Ross 10

Ross' Reel "Black Face" Eddie Ross 10
RED SEAL RECORDS

SOPHIE BRASLAU, Contralto
64996 Swingin' Vine Ralph L. Grosvenor 10

EMILIO DE GOGORZA, Baritone
64997 Song of the Volga Boatmen 10

MISCHA ELMAN, Violinist
66008 Canzonetta A. d'Ambrosio 10

AMELITA GALLICURCI, Soprano-In French
74718 Les Pecheurs de Perles--Comme Autrefois (Pearl

Fishers-As in Former Times) Bizet 12
ORVILLE HARROLD, Tenor, and EVA GAUTHIER, Soprano

In French
74716 Louise-Dcpuis longtemps j'habitais cette chant-

bre (For a Long Time I Have Occupied This
Room) Charpentier 12

MARCEL JOURNET, Bass-In French
74519 Cantique Noel (0 Holy Nig_ht)...Adolphe Adam 12
JOHN MCCORMACK, Tenor, and FRITZ KREISLER, Violinist

(Piano accompaniment, Edwin Schneider)
87576 The Last Hour,

Jessie C. Brown and A. Walter Kramer 10
SERGE' RACHMANINOFF, Pianist

66007 Valse in G Flat Major Chopin 10
ERNESTINE SCHUMANN-HEINK, Contralto

87330 Oh Come, All Ye Faithful (Adeste Fideles),
Marcos Portugal 10

TITTA RUFF°, Baritone-In French
88643 Patric-Cantabile de Rysoor (Song of Rysoor).

Paladilhe 12
ARTURO TOSCANINI and La SCALA ORCHESTRA

64999 Carinen-Aragonaise (Prelude to Act 4)....Bizet 10
REINALD WERRENRATH, Baritone

74719 Nazareth Chorley-Gounod 12

COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE CO.
SYMPHONY RECORDS

A6196 0 Come All Ye Faithful-Mezzo Soprano and
Male Quartet.

Barbara Maurel and Male Quartet 12
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing-Mezzo Soprano

Solo and Male Quartet,
Barbara Maurel and Male Quartet 12

79891 Then You'll Remember Me (From "The
Bohemian Girl")-Tenor Solo..Charles Hackett 10

A6198 Mary of Argyle-Soprano Solo,
Corinne Rider -Kelsey 12

My Lovely Celia-Soprano Solo,
Corinne Rider -Kelsey 12

49968 Carmen. "Conzone del Toreador" (Song of the
Toreador)-Baritone Solo and Male Chorus.

Riccardo Stracciari and Male Chorus 12
79708 Souvenir-Violin Solo Duci de Kerekjarto 10
A6197 Festival Overture, Key of "E" Flat Major,

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 12
Under direction of Eugen Ysaye

Marche Joyeuse, Key of "C.'
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 12

Under direction of Eugen Ysaye
A3469 Nearer, My God, To Thee-Male Quartet.

Columbia Stellar Quartet 10
Lead. Kindly Light-Male Quartet,

Columbia Stellar Quartet 10
E7304 Dreams and Fairy-Tale-Gypsy String Quartet 10

Fiora Gypsy String Quartet 10
A.3480 At the Mountain Inn-Violin, flute and harp trio.

Steil, Schutze and Heinrich 10
On the High Alps-Violin Duet,

Geo. Stell and Walter Biederman 10
A3482 YooHoo-Fox-trot The Happy Six 10

Fancies-Fox-trot The Happy Six 10
A6199 Why, Dear? (Intro.: "Sweet")-Medley Fox.

trot The Happy Six 12
When the Sun Goes Down Blues and Once in

a Blue Moon-Medley Fox-trot.The Happy Six 12
A3481 My Sunny Tennessee-Fox-trot The Columbians 10

Who'll Be the Next One (To Cry Over You?)
(Intro.: "Daddy( Your Mamma's Lonesome
for You")-Medley Fox-trot The Happy Six 10

A3478 Sally, Won't You Come Back? (From "Ziegfeld
Follies of 1921")-Tenor Solo..Joe Schenck 10

Learn to Smile (From "The O'Brien Girl") --
Tenor Solo Charles Harrison 10

A3475 Sweet Lady, from "Tangerine."-Tenor Solo,
Frank Crumit 10

You're Just the Type for a Bungalow-Tenor
Solo Frank Crumit 10

A3474 The Memphis Blues,
Marion Harris, Comedienne 10

Beale Street Blues..Marion Harris, Comedienne 10
A3476 I Wonder If You Still Care For Me-Male

Quartet-. ...Broadway Quartet 10

Jealous of You-Tenor Solo Charles Harrison 10
A3479 Nervous Blues (From "Put and Take")-Come-

dienne and Jazz Band.... Edith Wilson and
Johnny Dunn's Original Jazz Hounds 10

Vampin' Liza Jane (From "Put and Take")-
Comedienne and Jazz Band..Edith Wilson and

AtinhylIguMnaRigiahlazz Hounds 10

A3473 Ma (Intro. "When the Honeymoon Was Over")
Medley Fox-trot....Ted Lewis and His Band 10

Bimini Bay-Fox-trot_Ted Lewis and His Band 10
A3472 Say It With Music (From "The Music Box

Revue")-Fox-trot The Columbians 10
Just Like a Rainbow-Fox-trot The Columbians 10

A3470 Canadian Capers (Intro.: "Dreaming")-Medley
Fox-trot Paul Biese Trio 10

Dangerous Blues (Intro.: "Sweet Love")-Med-
ley Fox-trot .Paul Biese Trio 10

A3471 Saturday Nora Bayes, Comedienne 10
You've Made a Chicken of Your Mother (But

You Can't Make a Goose of Me),
Nora Bayes, Comedienne 10

A3477 Dapper Dan-Tenor Solo Frank Crumit 10
Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Down

in Tennessee)-Tenor Solo....Irving Kaufman 10
SPECIAL LIST OF CHRISTMAS RECORDS

79373 Holy Night, Peaceful Night Jeanne Gordon
A6169 Nazareth Seagle & Col. Stel. Qartet

Voice of the Chimes....Seagle & Col. Stel. uartet
A2993 Ye Olden Yuletide Hymns-Columbia Stellar uartet
A2385 Hark! The Herald Angels Sing . Kopp

Adeste Fideles H. Kopp
A2790 The Star of the East....Maurel & Stellar Quartet

The Birthday of a King Barbara Maurel
A2789 Christmas-Pumpkin Center..Stewart, Jones & Qt.

Evening-Pumpkin Center....Stewart, Jones & Qt.
A2800 Kiddies Christmas Frolic Columbia Orchestra
A2788 Ohl Come All Ye Faithful..Columbia Stellar Qt.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing..Columbia Stellar Qt.
A2392 Medley Christmas Carols Columbia Quartet
A2391 Oh! Little Town Bethlehem..Col. Double Mixed Qt.

While Shepherds Watched..Col. Double Mixed Qt.
A2801 Silent Night, Hallowed Night C Harrison

Oh! Holy Night Harrison and Stellar Quartet
A2644 Christmas Chimes Prince's Orchestra

Cathedral Chimes Prince's Orchestra

AEOLIAN CO.

OPERATIC SELECTIONS
30137 Tosca-Radondita armonia (Strange Harmony)

(Puccini)-Tenor (in Italian), Vocalion Orch.
Accomp. Giulio Crimi 10

STANDARD SELECTIONS
30136 Will You Remember? (From "Maytime")

(Young-Romberg)-Baritone, Vocalion Orch.
Accomp. John Charles Thomas 10

30138 Chanson Proveneale (Parker -dell' Acqua)-So-
prano, Vocalion Ora. Accomp. -.Sara Kouns 10

48001 Mavis (Lefevre-Craxton)-Tenor, Vocalion Orch.
Accomp. 12

Kashmin Song (HopeWoodforde-Finden)-Tenor.
Vocalion Orch. Accomp, Conn O'More 12

30139 Last Rose of Summer (Moore)-Soprano, Harp,
Flute and Violin Accomp May Peterson 10

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS
52020 Silent Night, Holy Night (Gruber)-Contralto.

Vocalion Oreh. Accomp..Marerite D'Alvarez 12
24020 Adeste Fideles (Come, All Ye Faithful) (Portu-

gal)-Tenor, Vocalion Orch. Accomp,
Colin O'More and Shannon Four

Christmas Carols (It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear) (There Came Three Kings) (Arr. by
R. H. Bowers)-Vocalion Orch. Accomp.,

The Cathedral Quartet
14244 The Children's Christmas. Part 1 (Christmas Eve)

(A Dream of Santa Claus) (Arr. by R. H.
Bowers) .. The Aeolian Concert Band

The Children's Christmas, Part 2 (Christmas
Morning) (The Awakening) (Arr. by R. H.
Bowers) The Aeolian Concert Band

INSTRUMENTAL SELECTIONS
30140 Hungarian Dance, No. 5 (Brahms)-Violin, Piano

Accomp. by Emanuel Balaban..Sasha Culbertson
MONOLOGUE SELECTIONS

14245 Me and Grant Frank Bacon
Lightnin' Bill Jones' Escape From the Indians.

Frank Bacon
POPULAR SELECT IONS

14246 My Galway Rose (From "Irish Eyes") (Kershaw-
Scanlan)-Orch. Accomp. Arthur Burns

When the Honeymoon %Vas Over (Fred Fisher)-
Oral. Accomp. Sam Ash

14247 Dapper Dan (Brown -Von Tilzer)-Orch. accomp.
Irving Kaufman

Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Pease-
White-Shuster-Nelson)-Orch. Accomp.,

Ernest Hare -Billy Jones
14248 Mandy 'N' Me (Kalmar-Conrad-Motzan)-Orch.

Accomp. Charles Hart -Elliott Shaw
Plantation Lullaby (S te vens-G i 1 lette-Holmer )-

Orch. Accomp. Shannon Four
DANCE SELECTIONS

14249 It's You (DavisConrad)-Fox.trot.
Played by Newport Society Orchestra

Hugs and Kisses (Freed-Meyer)-Fox-trot,
Played by Newport Society Orchestra

14252 Old Time Waltzes-Part 1-On the Bowery,
Annie Rooney, When You Were Sweet Six-
teen, After the Ball Is Over (Arranged by
Selvin).. ..Played by Selvin's Dance Orchestra

Old Time Waltzes-Part 2-A Bicycle Built for
Two, Sweet Rosie O'Grady, In the Good Old
Summer Time. East Side-West Side (Ar.
ranged by Selvin)

Played by Selvin's Dance Orchestra
14253 Bimini Bay (Kahn-Egan-Whiting)-Foxtrot,

Played by Bennie Krueger 's Dance Orchestra
I've Got the Joys (Akst)-Fox-trot,

Played by Bennie Krueger's Dance Orchestra
14254 Mississippi Cradle (Yellen-Olman)-Waltz,

Played by Selvin's Dance Orchestra
Song of Love (Waltz From "Blossom Time")

(Schubert-Berte-Romberg)
Played by Jocker's Dance Orchestra

14255 Everybody, Step (Introducing "They Call It
Dancing'). (Irving Berlin)-Fox-trot from
"The Music Box Revue,"

Played hv Jocker's Dance Orchestra
How Many Times (Robinson-Tark)-Fox-trot.

Played by Jocker's Dance Orchestra
52021 Song of the Flea (Moussorgsky)-Tenor. in Rus-

sian, Piano Accomp M. Vladimir Rosing
52022 Prince Vladimir's Cavatina ("Prince Igor")

(Borodine)-Tenor, Orch. Accomp., in Rus.

/ December, 1921

sian M Vladimir Rosing
30141 Spring Waters (Raehmaninoff)-Tenor, Piano

accomp., in Russian M. Vladimir Rosing
35008 Poet and Peasant Overture-Part i (Von

Suppe)..Played by Band of H. M. Life Guards
Poet and Peasant Overture-Part 2 (Von Suppe)

Played by Band of II. M. Life Guards

EDISON AMBEROL RECORDS

12

10

12

12

REGULAR LIST
4383 Rainbow Isle Medley (Introducing "Like No a

Like") Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra
4384 Ain't You Coming Out, Malinda? (H. Von Til-

zer)-Orch. aceorn_p A1 Bernard and Ernest Hare
4385 Canadian Capers (Chandler-White-Cohen)-Fox-

trot, for Dancing Harry Raderman's Jazz Orch.
4386 Boll Weevil Blues (Hess)-Orch. accomp-Al Bernard
4387 Held Fast in a Baby's Hands (Perkins)-Tenor,

Orch. accomp George Wilton Ballard
4388 Persia (Wheeler-Walsh-Young)-Fox-trot, for

Dancing Orlando's Orchestra
4389 Sweet and Low (Barnby) and Forsaken (Koschat)

Saxophone, orch. accomp Chester Gaylord
4390 Portobello Lassie (H. Lauder)-Orch accomp.,

Glen Ellison
4391 Down at the Old Swimming Hole (Wilson-Bren-

nan)-Tenor and Baritone, Orch. accomp.,
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

4392 I Wonder Where My Sweet, Sweet Daddy's Gone
(Hammed -Stark) --Fox-trot, for Dancing.

Earl Fuller's New York Orchestra
4393 Mavourneen-Irish Eyes (McDonough-Scanlan)-

Tenor, arch. accomp Walter Scanlan
4394 My_

Orchestra
4395

Tennessee (Kalmar -H. & H. Rub )-
Fox-trot Broadway Dance

4395 Yield Not to Temptation (Palmer)-Mixed voices.
Metro_politan Quartet

4396 If You Only Knew (A. Von Tilzer)-Tenor,
orch. accomp Allan Rogers

4397 Gee \Villikens (Wilson-Brennan-Henshaw)-Rube
song, orch. accomp Byron G. Harlan

4398 Tenderly (Little-Stanley-Dellon)-Fox-trot, for
dancing Club de Vingt Orchestra

4399 In My Tippy Canoe (Introducing "Hunika")-
Medley, for Dancing.....Green Bros. Novelty Band

4400 My Little Sister Mary (Wendling)-Tenor, orch.
accomp. Lewis James

4401 Merry Widow Waltz (Lehar)) Peerless Orch.
4402 Christmas Carols-Chimes, Bells of Trinity, New

York Played by William B. Murray
OCTOBER HITS

4378 Mandy 'N' Me (Conrad-Motzan)-Fox-trot, for
dancing Club de Vingt Orchestra

4379 In the Old Town Hall (JohnsonPeaseNelson)-
Tenor, orch. accomp. Billy Jones and Mixed Chorus

4380 Ma! (Introducing "I'd Like to Know Why I Fell
in Love \Mb You") (ConradTimberg)-Fox-
trot Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra

4381 I Wonder If You Still Care For Me (Snyder)-
Tenor, orch. accomp Walter Scanlan

4382 Catalina (Gay)-Fox-trot Broadway Dance Orch.

EDISON RE=CREATIONS

50843 Christmas Carols-Chimes, Bells of Old Trinity,
New York, Played by William Murray

10 Old -Home Songs-Chimes, Bells of Old Trinity,
New York, Played by William Murray

50844 Chautauqua at Pun'kin Center (Stewart)-Rural
Story Cal Stewart

10 Laughing Girl Has Her Picture Took-Nor.
wegian-English Monolog Ethel C. Olson

50845 Rainbow Isle Medley (Intro.: "Like No a Like"),
10 Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra

Dreamy Hawaii (Vandersloot)-Waltz,
Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra

10 50853 Invincible Eagle March (Sousa).
New York Military Band

Here, There and Everywhere March (Bose),
10 New York Military Band

80638 Ride of the Valkyries (Wagner).
10 American Symphony Orchestra

Prelude to Faust (Gounod),
10 American Symphony Orchestra

80643 Nazareth (Gounod)-Baritone,
Thomas Chalmers and Chorus

10 Silent Night (Gruber)-Soprano, Tenor and Bari-
tone,

10 Elizabeth Spencer, John Young, Vernon Archibald
80645 Some Day (Wellings)-Violin. Violoncello, Flute

10 and Harp Venetian Instrumental Quartet
Tango Triste (Vecsey),

Armand Vecsey and his Hungarian Orchestra
10 82237 No Night There (Danks)-Soprano Anna Case

Love Lifted Me (Smith)-Soprano.
10 Anna Case and Lyric Male Quartet

82238 Scene du Miroir (Mirror Scene) (Thais) (Mas.
10 senet)-Soprano (in French) Alice Verlet

Duo de L'Oasis-Thais (Massenet)-Soprano
and Baritone (in French.

10 Alice Ver)let and Arthur Middleton
82239 Largo-Xerxes (Handel)-Violin.... Albert Spalding

10 Indian Lament (Dvorik-Kreisler)-Violin,
Albert Spalding

-82240 Angel's Serenade (Braga)-Soprano, with Vio-
lin Obbligato Frieda HempelAlbert Spalding

10 Merry Widow Waltz (Lehar-Eisler)-Soprano,
Frieda Hempel

82241 Quartet-43ella figlia dell' amore-Rigoletto
(Verdi)-Mixed Quartet.

Odette Le Fontenay-Elizabeth Spencer -
10 Max Bloch -Arthur Middleton

Quand' ero paggio-Falstaff (Verdi), and Deh
10 vieni alla finestra-Don Giovanni (Mozart)-

Bass and Baritone (in Italian)... Arthur Middleton
10 MANDY 'N' ME AND ELEVEN OTHERS

10
50825 My Daddy (Norworth-Morin -

'Tenor im Doherty
I'm Looking for a Bluebird (To Chase b y Blues

Away) (Rich) Aileen Stanley
10 50846 Ma! (Intro. "I'd Like to Know Why I Fell

in Love With You") (Conrad-Timberg)-Med- -

ley Fox-trot, for Dancing,
Harry Raderman's Jazz Orch.

10 Apache Love (Kendis-BrockmanWeslyn-Dyson)-
Fox-trot, for Dancing -Harry Raderman's Jazz. Orch.

10 50847 Mandy 'N' Me (Conrad-Motzan)-Fox-trot. for
Dancing Club de Vingt Orch.

12 Tenderly (Little-Stanley-Dellon)-Fox-trot. for
Dancing Club de Vingt Orch.

50848 I Want My Mammy (Breau)-Tenor.Vernon Dalhart
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My Little Sister Mary (Wendling)-Tenor,
Lewis James

50849 Mother, I Didn't Understand (Piantadosi)-Tenor,
\Valter Scanlan

Kentucky Home (Brashen-Weeks)-Male Voices,
Crescent Trio

50850 Three o'Clock in the Morning (Intro. "Swanee
River Moon") (Robledo-Clarke) - Medley

Waltz, for Dancing Club de Vingt Orch.
Rosy Cheeks (Squires)-Fox-trot, for Dancing,

Club de Vingt Orch.
EDISON FLASHES FOR OCTOBER

50842 Merry Widow Waltz (Lehar) Peerless Orch.
Maid of the Mountains (Fraser-Simson)-Selec-

tion Peerless Orch.
50351 Sweet Lady (Intro. "Listen to Me") ("Tan

gerine") (Crumit-Zooh-Carlo-Sanders)-Med-
ley Fox-trot Broadway Dance Orch.

By the Waters of Killarney (Sanders-Carlo)-
Waltz Broadway Dance Orch.

50852 On a Little Side Street (Harris -Howard),
Ada Jones -Billy Jones

When Francis Dances With Me (Violinsky),
Ada Jones -Billy Jones

50854 Fancies (Spencer)-Fox-trot, for Dancing,
Green Bros.' Novelty Band

Mississippi Cradle (Intro. "Always in My
Dreams') (Olman-Cooke),

Green Bros.' Novelty Band
50855 Plantation Lullaby (Stevens-Gillette-Holmer)-

Male Voices Crescent Trio
Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Down

in Tennessee) (Pease-White)-Tenor and
Baritone Billy Jones -Ernest Hare

50856 Somewhere in Naples (Zamecnik)-Fox-trot, for
Dancing Lanin's Orch.

Yoo-Hoo (Jolson)-Fox-trot, for Dancing,
Lanin's Orch.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

TWENTIETH RELEASE
30018 Carmen-Air de la fleur (Flower Song) (Act II)

(Bizet)-Tenor, with orchestra, in French,
Mario Chamlee

10044 Tosca-Vissi d'arte (Love and Music) (Act II)
(Puccini)-Soprano, with orchestra, in Italian,

Florence Easton
30020 Pagliacci-Prologo (Prologue) (Leoncavallo)-

Baritone,- with orchestra, in Italian,
Giuseppe Danise

30019 Liebestraum (A Dream of Love) (Liszt)-Piano-
forte-solo Leopold Godowsky

30021 Meditation (From "Thais") (Massenet-Marsick)
-Violin solo, with orchestra Max Rosen

13029 Bohemian Girl-Then You'll Remember Me
(Act III) (Balfe)-Tenor, with orchestra,

Theo Karle
Love's Garden of Roses (Rutherford-Wood)-

Tenor, with orchestra Theo Karle
5047 Mighty Lak' a Rose (Stanton-Nevin)-Soprano,

with orchestra Irene Williams
Lullaby (From "Erminie") (Jakobowski)-So-

prano, with orchestra,
Irene Williams and Brunswick Light Opera Co.

2145 On the Campus March (Sousa)-Concert Band,
\Valter B. Rogers and His Band

Legion of Honor March (Sousa)-Concert Band,
Walter B. Rogers and His Band

2146 Herd Girl's Dream (Labitzsky)-Violin, flute,
harp Gondolier Trio

Love's Dream After the Ball (Czibulka)-Violin,
flute, harp Riviera Trio

2140 Ain't You Coming Chit, Malinda? (Sterling -
Moran -Von Tilzer)-Tenor and male trio with
orchestra Billy Jones and Male Trio

Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Pease-
White-Schuster-Nelson)-Tenor and haritone,
with orchestra Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

2147 Don't You Remember the Time? (Williams)-
Soprano and tenor, with orchestra,

Irene Audrey and Charles Hart
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses (Cooke-Open-

shaw)-Baritone, with orchestra Ford Palmer
2141 Swanee River (Clarke)-Tenor and bari-

tone, with orchestra.Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Gone, But Not Forgotten (Grant)-Baritone,

with orchestra Ernest Hare
5067 I Wonder If You Still Care for Me (Ted Snyder)

-Fox-trot, for dancing Isham Jones Orchestra
June Moon (Magine-Straight-Lyons)-Fox-trot,

for dancing Isham Jones Orchestra
2144 One Kiss (Burtnett-Arnheim)-Fox-trot, for danc-

ing Selvin's Orchestra
Love \Vill Find a NVay (From "Shuffle Along")

(Sissle-Blake)-Fox-trot for dancing,
Selvin's Orchestra

PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO.

CHRISTMAS RECORDS
A22433 Christians Awake, Salute the Happy Morn,

Shannon Four
God Rest Ye Merrie Gentlemen Shannon Four

A22432 Excelsior Lewis James and Elliott Shaw
The Voice of the Chimes ..... ..Acme Male Quartet

A20472 How Santa Claus Makes His Toys-Descrip-
tive Gilbert Gerard and Russell Hunting

How Santa Distributes His Toys,
Gilbert Gerard and Russell Hunting

A22191 Christmas Eve in the Toy Shop-Descriptive,
Gilbert Gerard and Russell Hunting

'Twas the Night Before Christmas-Descriptive,
Gilbert Gerard and Russell Hunting

A29219 Adeste Fideles (0 Come, All Ye Faithful),
Shannon Four

The Holy City Helen Clark
A40058 Hark! the Herald Angels Sing,

Tempo Male Quartet
While Shepherds Watcbed Their Flocks By

Night Tempo Male Quartet
A40186 Silent Night, Holy Night,

Mendelssohn Mixed Quartet
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear Charles Hart

52045 Noel (0 Holy Night) Percy Hemus
Star of Bethlehem Percy HemusNote

62005 La Charite-In French
Noel (Adam)-In French Note

54058 Silent Night, Holy Night Margaret Matzenauer
40209 March of the Toys (From "Babes in Toyland")

Waldorf-Astoria Concert Orchestra
Habanera Waldorf-Astoria Concert Orchestra

20452 0 Come, Al] Ye Faithful and Christians
Awake Path Military Band

Hark, the Herald Angels Sing and While Shep-
herds Watched Pattie Military Band

49204 Christmas Spirit Harmony Orch. 12
Christmas Chimes Harmony Orch. 12

1065 Oh, Tannenbaum Chor der Oper, Berlin 10
Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,

Chor der Oper, Berlin 10.
1066 Zu Bethlehem geboren Chor der Oper, Berlin 10

__Eine feste Burg Chor der Oper, Berlin 10

STANDARD VOCAL
A20635 My Pretty Jane (The illoom Is on the Rye),

Charles Harrison
Sweet Genevieve Charles Harrison

A20636 Long Ago in Alcala \Vilfred Glenn
The Ringers \Vilfred Glenn

A20607 Mah Lindy Lou Llora Hoffman
Mighty Lak' a Rose Llora Hoffman

INSTRUMENTAL
A20638 Three o'Clock in the Morning-Waltz, mando-

lin and guitar DePace Brothers
Moon River-Waltz, mandolin and guitar,

DePace Brothers
BAND AND ORCHESTRA

A20637 Anvil Chorus (From "II Trovatore") (Verdi)
Empire State Military Band

The Jolly Coppersmith (Peters)-March
Empire State Military Band

NEW DANCE RECORDS
A20630 Say It With Music (From Irving Berlin's

"Music Box Revue")-Fox-trot,
Casino Dance Orch. 10

Apache Love-Fox-trot,
Joseph Samuels' Music Masters 10

A20628 Yoo-hoo-Fox-trot,
Ernest Hussar and His Hotel Claridge Orch. 10

When the Honeymoon \Vas GverFox-trot,
Joseph Samuels' Music Masters 10

A20633 Sweet Lady (From "Tangerine")-Fox-trot,
Markels' Society Orch. 10

Dream (From "Sonny")-Fox-trot,
Markels' Society Orch. 10

A20632 Tenderly-Fox-trot Merry Melody Men 10
Bimini Bay-Fox-trot Merry Melody Men 10

A20629 Mississippi Cradle-Waltz,
Green Brothers' Novelty Band 10

I Want My Mammy-Fox-trot,
Green Brother? Novelty Band 10

A20631 It Must Be Someone Like You-Fox-trot,
Joseph Samuels' Music Masters 10

I Wonder if You Still Care for Me?-Fox-trot,
Markels' Society Orch. 10

A20634 \\Tang Wang Blues-Fox-trot,
The Seven Black Dots 10

Shake It and Break It-Fox-trot,
Lanin's Southern Serenaders 10

"POP SUPPLEMENT" FOR JANUARY, 1922.
POPULAR VOCAL

A20645 Baby Face Carlton Williams
Birds of a Feather...Lewis James and Elliott Shaw

A20646 Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Down
in Tennessee) Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

Dapper Dan Billy Jones and Ernest Hare
A20647 Brother Low Down Al Bernard

I've Got the Blues (But I'm Just Too Mean to
Cry) Al Bernard

A20648 Pretty Little Honey Lou Vernon Dalhart
On a Little Side Street..Charles Hart -Elliott Shaw

A20625 Cry-baby Blues-Dance Rhythm ..Ernest Hare 10

I Ain't Nohody's Darling... .Byron G. Harlan 10

A20626 Plantation Lullaby Crescent Trio 10

Down in Happy Valley,
Charles Hart -Elliott Shaw 10

A20639 When Francis Dances With Me Patricola 10

I Ain't Gonna Be Nobody's Fool Patricola 10

SPECIAL (NEGRO COMEDIENNE)
A20627 He Took It Away From Me-Dance Rhythm,Lavinia Turner and Jas P.

Johnson's Harmony Seven 10

If I Were Your Daddy (And You Were a
Mamma to Me)-Dance Rhythm,Lavinia Turner and Jas P.

Johnson's Harmony Seven 10

DANCE RECORDS
A20649 I've Got the Joys-Fox-trot,Lanin's Southern Serenaders

Mandy 'N' Me-Fox-trot,
Lanin's Southern Serenaders

A20650 Lick Me to Sleep in My Old 'Tucky Home-
Fox-trot Merry Melody Men

Fancies-Fox-trot Merry Melody Men
A20652 Roses and You-Fox-trot,Vernon Country Club, Cafc de Paris, New York

Mister Minor-Fox-trot,Green Brothers Novelty Band
A20653 It's You-Fox-trot,Vernon Country Club, Cafe de Paris, New York

June Moon-Fox-trot... Selvin's Novelty Orchestra
A20654 Song of Love (From "Blossom Time" Waltz)-

Selvin's Novelty Orchestra
Good-bye, Pretty Butterflies-Fox-trot,

Selvin's Novelty Orchestra
A20655 Love \Vill Find a Way (Introducing "In Honey-

suckle Time")-Fox-trot..The Seven Black Dots
Bandana Days (Introducing "Gypsy Blues")-

Fox-trot The Seven Black Dots
A20651 Leave Me \Vith a Smile-Fox-trot,

Woodland Trio
Teach Me-Fox-trot Woodland Trio

HAWAII AN
A20643 Dream Kiss-With saxophone,Ferera and Franchini

In My Tippy Canoe-With saxophone,Ferera and Franchini
Records marked "A" may be obtained as Actuelle (steel -

needle -played) records as well as Pathe Sapphire records.

GENNETT LATERAL RECORDS

4778 Tuck Me to Sleep (Young-Lewis-Meyer)-Fox-
trot Harry Raderman's Orchestra

Cho Cho San (Puccini)-Fox-trot,
Falcone's Metronome Orchestra

10049 Hail, West Virginia (Miller-McWhorter-Deem)-
Band accomp. Criterion Quartet

Old Gold and Blue (Doxsee-Dexter)-Band
accomp. Criterion Quartet

4775 Peggy O'Neil (Pease-Nelson-Dodge)-Waltz,
Joseph Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch.

That Haunting Waltz (Goldstein)-Waltz,
Joseph Knecht's NValdorf-Astoria Dance Orch.

4746 Sweet Lady (From Musical Comedy "Tange-
rine") (Crumit)-Fox-trot,

Lanin's Famous Players
Say It \Vith Music (Berlin)-Fox-trot,

Lanin's Famous Players
4774 Yoo Hoo (De Sylva-Jolson)-Tenor, with orch.

accomp. Arthur Fields
\Vha Wha (That Imaginary Isle) (Furman-Ste-

vens)-Tenor, with orch. accomp.... Arthur Fields
4776 Who'll Be the Next One (to Cry Over You?)-

(Black)-Fox-trot Black Hawk Inn Orch.
I Wonder If You Still Care for Me (Snyder)-

Fox-trot Black Hawk Inn Orch.
4779 0 Sanctissima (Floridia)-Chimes,

Sterling Brass Quintet
Adeste Fideles (0 Come All Ye Faithful) (Flor-

idia)-Chimes Sterling Brass Quintet
4780 Ten Little Fingers (and Ten Little Toes) (Pease-

White-Schuster-Nelson)-Tenor, with orch.
accomp. Charles Harrison

NVhen Irancis Dances With Me (Ryan-Violin-
sky)-Tenor. with arch. accomp Arthur Fields

4781 It's You (Davis-Conrad)-Fox-trot,
Lanin's Famous Players

Bimini Bay (Whiting-Kahn-Egan)-Fox-trot,
Lanin's Famous Players

4782 Little Orphan Annie (James Whitcomb Riley)-
Recitation harry Humphrey

Just 'Fore Christmas-Recitation,..Harry Humphrey
4783 The Forge in the Forest (Michaelis)-Knights of

Columbus Band Paul Clifford, Conductor
Anvil Chorus (From "II Trovatore") (Verdi)-

Knights of Columbus Band...Paul Clifford. Cond.
4784 Knights of Columbus March (Clifford)-Knights

of Columbus Band Paul Clifford Conductor
Sabre and Spurs (Sousa)-Knights of Columbus

Band Paul Clifford, Conductor
10051 Alma Mater (University of Pitt) (Baird)-Band

accomp. Criterion Quartet
Hail to Pitt (University of Pitt) (Kirk-Taylor)-

Band accomp. Criterion Quartet
10052 Alma Mater (Carnegie Tech) (Taylor)-Band

accomp. Criterion Quartet
Dear Old Tech (Carnegie Tech) (Cameron.Corn-

wall)-Band accomp. Criterion Quartet

CARDINAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
THREE BIG SPECIALS

2061 Say It With Music (From Irving Berlin's
"Music Box Revue")-Fox-trot,

Cardinal Dance Orch.
Direction Maurice C. Rumsey

Tenderly-Fox-trot Cardinal Dance Orch.
Direction Maurice C. Rumsey

2064 Who'll Be the Next One to Cry Over You?-
Fox-trot The Merry Melody Men

I Wonder if You Still Care?-Fox-trot,
The Merry Melody Men

2066 When Francis Dances With Me-Orch. Accomp.,
Billy Jones

Figaro Arthur Fields
Accomp. by The Merry Melody Men

CARDINAL VOCAL HITS
2067 Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes-Duet,

With Orch. Accomp. Ernest Hare -Billy Jones
Weep No More, My Mammy-Orch. Accomp.,

Ernest Hare
2065 Mandy 'N' Me-Duet, With Orch. Accomp.,

Arthur Fields -Chas. Harrison
Bimini Bay Arthur Fields

Accomp. by The Merry Melody Men
SACRED CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS

2068 Safe in the Arms of Jesus-Orch. Accomp.,
Reed Miller

The Ninety and Nine-Orch. Accomp.....Reed Miller
CARDINAL DANCE HITS

2062 When the Sun Goes Down-Fox-trot,
Cardinal Dance Orch.

Direction Maurice C. Rumsey
June Moon-Fox-trot.... Ben Selvin's Novelty Orch.

2063 My Sunny Tennessee-Fox-trot,
Ben Selvin's Novelty Orch.

Figaro-Novelty One-step. Ben Selvin's Novelty Orch.

OK EH RECORDS
OPERA-STANDARD-INSTRUMENTAL

50003 0 Lovely Night (Landon Ronald)-Tenor
with Orchestra John McCormack

52201 Martha-M'appari (Like a Dream) (Flotow)-
Tenor (Italian) with Orchestra,

Alessandro Bonci
52801 Otello-Morte d'Otello (Death of Othello)

(Verdi)-Tenor (Italian) with Orchestra,
Giovanni Zenatello

72102 Trovatore-Il balen del suo sorriso (The Temp-
est of the Heart) (Verdi)-Baritone (Italian)
with Orchestra Riccardo Stracciari

72701 Tannhauser-Oh! tu, bell'astro (The Evening
Star) (Wagner)-Baritone (Italian) with
Orchestra Pasquale Amato

72303 Souvenir (Franz Drdla)-Violin Solo, Piano
Accomp Jan Kubelik
(Above recordings were made in Europe)

4435 Minuet (Beethoven)-Violin Solo, Piano Ac
comp. M. Michailow 10

Carnival of Venice-Violin Solo, Piano Ac -
comp. M. Michailow 10

4436 Am Meer (Schubert)-Piano Accomp.,
Cello Solo 10

Spring Awakening (Bach)-Piano Accomp.,
Cello Solo 10

4432 Comin' Thro' the Rye (Humoresque),
Conway's Band 10

The Observing Visitor Conway's Band 10
4423 Wang Wang Blues-Octo Corda and Guitar

Duet Sam Moore -Horace Davis 10
Tuck Me To Sleep in My Old Kentucky Home

-Octo Corda and Guitar Duet,
Sam Moore -Horace Davis 10

VOCALS
4430 0 Mary. Don't You Weep, Don't You Mourn

-Spiritual Colored Quartet,
Virginia Female Jubilee Singers 10

Lover of the Lord-Spiritual Colored Quartet,
Virginia Female Jubilee Singers 10

4437 Go Down, Moses, Way Down in Egypt Land
-Spiritual Colored Quartet,

Virginia Female Jubilee Singers 10
NVhen Jesus Christ Was Born-Spiritual Col-
ored Quartet.. Virginia Female Jubilee Singers 10

4431 Saved By Grace-Sacred Baritone with Organ,
\Vilfred Glenn 10

Just As I Am-Sacred Baritone with Organ,
4434 On the Road to Mandala

Wilfred Glenn 10
y (From Kipling's

"Barrack Room Ballads")-Baritone with
Orchestra ..Bernard Ferguson 10

Armorer's Song (From Opera "Robin Hood")
-Bass. Charles E. Galagher 10

4433 Macushla-Lyric Tenor witb Orchestra,
Gerald Griffin 10

Come Back to Erin-Lyric Tenor with Orch.,
Gerald Griffin 10

4176 Little Town in the Ould County Down-Tenor
with Orchestra Henry Burr 10

Nora Acushla!-Tenor with Orchestra,
Will Oakland 10

4439 OnaLittle Side Street-Contralto with Orch-
estra Ada Jones 10

Dozing-Contralto witb Orchestra,
Vaughn de Leath 10

4427 Mamma Wbip! Mamma Spank! (If Her Daddy
Don't Come Home)-Popular Blues Vocal,

Mamie Smith and Her Jazz Band 10
I'm Free, Single, Disengaged, Looking for

Someone to Love-Popular Blues Vocal,
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz Band 10

4422 My Sunny Tennessee-Baritone with Orchestra,
Ernest Hare 10

Oh! Brother, What a Feelin'!-Baritone with
Orchestra Ernest Hare 10

(Continued on page 192)
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ADVANCE RECORD BULLETINS FOR DECEMBER-(Continued from page 191)
4429 I :Ain't Nobody's Darling-Rube Song, Tenor

with Orchestra l'yron G. Harlan 10
Dossn Where I BelongRubc Song, Tenor

with Orchestra Byron G. Harlan 10
4428 Darktown Court Room-Talking Record,

Shelton Brooks & Co. 10
You Can't Come In-Dialogue,

Miller & Lyles 10
DANCE SELECTIONS

4444 Drowsy Head-Waltz....Okeh Marimba Band 10
Sleepy Head-Waltz Okeh Marimba Band 10

4440 Cho Cho San (On Melodies by Puccini, Ar-
ranged by Hugo Frey)-Fox-trot,

Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra 10
Glow, Little Lantern of Love-Fox-trot,

Green Brothers' Novelty Band 10
4438 Yoo-hoo-Fox-trot Rega Dance Orchestra 10

Say It With Music-Fox-trot,
Rega Dance Orchestra 10

4442 Mississippi Cradle-Waltz,
Green Brothers' Novelty Band 10

Stand Up and Sing for Your Father (An Old -
Time Tune)-Waltz,

Green Brothers' Novelty Band 10
4443 Fancies-Fox-trot Damon's Orchestra 10

Figaro-Italian Novelty One-step,
Jos. Knecht's Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch. 10

4441 My Sunny Tennessee-Fox-trot,
Barry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra 10

I Wonder If You Still Care For Me-Fox-trot.
Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch. 10

4424 Remember the Rose-Fox-trot.... Ray
Melody King, and His Black and White

Melody Boys 10
If You Want Me, Whistle-Fox-trot,

Ray Miller, Melody King, and His
Black and White Melody Boys 10

4425 Ma-Fox-trot Jos. Samuels' Jazz Band 10

I've Got the Joys-Fox-trot.
The Tampa Blue Jazz Band 10

4426 Just Like a Rainbow --Fox-trot,
Damon's Orchestra 10

Sunny Side Sal-Fox-trot.. Damon's Orchestra 10

4420 Hello! Little Girl of My Dreams-Fox-trot,
Damon's Orchestra 10

Gruwald's Serenade (Intro.: "Mighty Lak' a

Rose")-Medley Fox-trot,
Damon's Orchestra 10

4421 Canadian Capers-Fox-trot,
Damon's Orchestra 10

Dixie-One-step Markel's Orchestra 10

EMERSON PHONOGRAPH CO., INC.

DANCES
10450 Ma (Con. Conrad)-Fox-trot, Piano Solo,

Eubie Blake
Sweet Lady (From Musical Production "Tanger-

ine") (Johnson-Crumit-Zoob)-Medley Fox
trot, Piano Solo Eubie Blake
With Vocal Chorus by Irving Kaufman

10452 Tuck Me to Sleep (In My Old 'Tucky Home)
(George W. Meyer)-Fox-trot,

Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
Glow, Little Lantern of Love (Fred Fisher)-

Fox-trot Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
10453 When the Honeymoon Was Over (Fred Fisher)

Fox-trot Joseph Samuels' Music Masters
Tenderly ( Little-Stanley-Dellon)-Fox -t rot,

Joseph Samuels' Music Masters
10454 Baby Face (Benson-Howard)-Fox-trot,

Van Eps Specialty Four
How Many Times (Intro.: "Mamma Whip,
Mamma Spank") (Robinson-Turk)-Fox-trot,

Van Eps Specialty Four
10455 Rosy Cheeks (Young-Parish-Squires)-Fox-trot,

Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra
Love Me All of the Time (A. Maclntosh)-Fox-

trot.Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra
SONG HITS FOR DECEMBER

10451 Bimini Bay (Whiting-Kahn-Egan)-Novelty Song,
Orch. Accomp. Arthur Fields

Mandy 'N' Me (Kalmar-Conrad-Motzan)-Tenor
Solo, Orch. Accomp Irving Kaufman

10456 Cry Baby Blues (Young-Lewis-Meyer)-Char-
acter Song, Orch. Accomp Eddie Nelson

What I Want to Doodle Do For You (Von Til-
zer-Brown - Comedy Song, Orch. Accomp..

Fred Hillebrand
10457 I Wonder If You Still Care For Me (Smith-

Snyder)-Tenor Solo, C>rch. Accomp Sam Ash
Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Down

in Tennessee) (Pease -White -Schuster -Nelson)
Novelty Song, Orch. Accomp.,

Ernest Hare and Billy Jones
10458 Plantation Lullaby (Stevens-Gillette4lolmer)-

Tenor Solo, Orch. Accomp Vernon Dalhart
On a Little Side Street (Harris-Howard)-Tenor

Solo. Orch. Accomp Charles Harrison
STANDARD AND HOLIDAY NUMBERS

10459 Kiddies' Patrol (Christmas Eve) (Walter
Rogers)-Descriptive Emerson Concert Band

Kiddies' Dance (Christmas Morning) (Walter
Rogers)-Descriptive Emerson Concert Band

10460 Lead, Kindly Light (Newman-Dykes)-Male
Quartet Trinity Quartet

Almost Persuaded (P. P. Bliss)-Male Quartet,
Trinity Quartet

10461 My Faith Looks Up to Thee (Palmer -Mason)
-Tenor and Contralto Duet, Orch. Accomp.,

Reed Miller -Nevada Van der Veer
The Lord Is My Shepherd (Sinart-Passmore)-

Tenor and Contralto Duet, Orch. Accomp..
Reed Miller -Nevada Van der Veer

10462 Rustle of Spring (Sinding)-Piano Solo,
Mana Zucca

Valse Brillante (Mona Zucca)-Piano Solo,
Mana Zucca

10463 Barcarolle (From "Tales of Hoffmann") (Offen-
bach)-Instrumental Trio Longo Trio

Were My Song With Wings Provided (Reynaldo
Hahn)-Instrumental Trio Longo Trio

10464 The Last Rose of Summer (Moore)-Soprano
Solo. Orch. Accomp Vivian Holt

Just A-Wearyin For You (Stanton -Jacobs -Bond)
-Contralto Solo, Accomp. by Piano. Violin
and 'Cello Corinne Morgan Welsh

1087 Holy Night, Peaceful Night (Mohr-Gruber)-
Male Ouartet Shannon Four

Adeste rdeles (Come, All Ye Faithful) (J. Read-
ing)-Male Quartet Shannon Four

10270 Hark! The Herald Angels Sing (Mendelssohn)
--Male Quartet Stellar Quartet

Joy to the World (Handel)-Male Ouartet,
Stellar Quartet

CONNORIZED MUSIC CO.

3019 Bimini Bay-Orch. accomp... Sung by Irving Kaufman
Wha Wha-Orch. accomp . Sung by Arthur Fields

3020 Yoo-Hoo-Orch. accomp Sung by Arthur Fields
When the Honeymoon Was Over-Orch. accomp.,

Sung by Sara Ash

3021 Sweet Lady (From "Tangerine")-Fox-trot,
Lanin's Famous Players

Say It With Music-Fox-trot-Lanin's Famous I'layers
3022 When Francis Dances With Me-Orch. accomp.,

Sung by Arthur Fields
Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Pease-

White-ShusterNclson)-Orch. accomp.,
Sung by Charles Harrison

3023 Peggy O'Neil-Waltz.... Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orch.
Why, Dear?-Fox-trot Merry Melody Men

3024 Tuck Me to Sleep (Lewis-Young-Meyer)-Fox-
trot Harry Raderman's Orchestra

My Sunny Tennessee (Kalmar-Ruby)-Fox-trot,
Benny Krueger's Orchestra

NUOVI DISCHI ITALIANI
121 Mistere 'E Marechiare (Raffaele M. Grimaldi. L.

Donadio)-Accomp. Dell' Orchestra Napoletana,
M. Scialpi, Tenore 10

Tradimento E' Ammore (Raffaele M. Grimaldi, L.
Donadio)-Accomp. Dell' Orchestra Napoletana,

M. Scialpi, Tenore 10
122 Sorrisi Di Culla-Mazurka. Orchestra Degli Ar-

diti. J Cassara 10
Stella Lucente-Mazurka. Orchestra Degli Arditi,

D. Jetti 10
123 Diamond \\'alzer (J. Tripepi),

Orchestra Degli Arditi 10
Tea Party \\'alzer (L. Vitak),

Orchestra Degli Arditi 10
124 Cara Piccina (Bovio, Lama)-Accomp. Dell'

Orchestra Napoletana.. Frances De Palma. Soprano
Come Le Rose (A. Cenise, G. Lama)-Accomp.

Dell' Orchestra Napoletana.
Frances De Palma, Soprano 10

125 E Caruso' 0 Rre D' Canto (L. Cica, L.
Canora)-Accomp. Dell' Orchestra Napoletana,

M. Scialpi, Tenore 10
Cavalleria Rusticana (Mascagni)-Intermezzo,

Symphony Orchestra (P. Floridia, Director) 10

OLYMPIC DISC RECORD CORP.

DANCE RECORDS
15130 Everybody Step (From "Music Box Revue"

(Irving Berlin)-Fox-trot Club Maurice Orch.
Stars (Gillespie-Alden)-Fox-trot,

Club Maurice Orch.
15131 It's You (Davis-Conrad)-Fox-trot,

Yerkes' Jazzarimba Orch.
Leave Me With a Smile (Koehler-Burtnett)-

Fox-trot Yerkes' Jazzarimba Orch.
15132 How Many Times (Turk-Robinson)-Fox-trot,

Yerkes' S. S. Flotilla Orch.
Have You Forgotten (BurtnettCoo?er-Stevenson)

-Fox-trot Yerkes' S. S. Flotilla Orch.
15133 Wabash Blues (RingleMeiken)-Fox-trot,

Club Maurice Dance Orch.
When Francis Dances With Me (Ryan-Violin-

skyl-Waltz Palm Beach Dance Orch.
15134 Sal -O -May (Costello-Stolz)-Fox-trot,

Club Maurice Dance Orch.
Stop! Rest a While (Gilbert-Brymn)-Fox-trot,

Palm Beach Dance Orch.
POPULAR SONGS

14116 Birds of a Feather (MacGowan & Moran)-Tenor
with orch Vernon Dalhart

Weep No More (My Mammy) (Mitchell-Clare-
Pollock)-Tenor with orch Vernon Dalhart

STANDARD VOCALS
17114 A Song of India (From "Sadko" (Rinisky-Kor-

sakow)-Contralto with orch. accomp.,
Enid Johnson

Oh, Dry Those Tears (Del Riego)-Contralto with
orch. accomp Enid Johnson

IN ST R U MENTA LS
18115 Dream of Love (Liebestraum) (Franz Liszt)-

Piano solo Joseph Kardos
Waltz (No. 14) (Chopin)-Piano solo )oseph Kardos

18116 Serenade (Drigo)-Violin, 'cello and piano,
Philharmonic Trio

Silent Night, Holy Night (Franz Gruber)-
Violin, 'cello and piano Philharmonic Trio

OPERATIC
19109 Toreador Song (Front "Carmen") ( Ilizet)-

Baritone with orch Greek Evans
19110 The Tempest of the Heart (II balen del suo

sorriso) (From "11 Trovatore") (Verdi)-Bari-
tone with orch Greek Evans

ARTO RECORDS

DANCE RECORDS
9106 Weep No More. My Mammy (L. Pollock)-Fox-

trot Louis Cohen and His Orchestra
Crooning (Intro.: "Love Me All of the Time")

(\\'. F. Caeser-R. Perkins)-Medley fox-trot,
Merry Melody Men

9107 Birds of a Feather (J. McGowan -E. Moran)-Fox-
trot Louis Cohen and His Orchestra

Glow. Little Lantern of Love (F. Fisher)-Fox-
trot Louis Cohen and His Orchestra

9108 Everybody Step (From "Music Box Revue") (I.
Berlin)-Fox-trot ART° Dance Orchestra

Song cf Love (From "Blossom Time") (S. Rom-
berg)-Waltz -\RTo Dance Orchestra

POPULAR VOCAL RECORDS
9104 When Francis Dances With Me (B. Ryan-Violin-

sky)-Baritone solo, orch. accomp.....Arthur Fields
Ten little Fingers and Ten Little Toes Down in

Tennessee (Pease-Schuster-Nelson)-Tenor solo,
orch. accomp Arthur Hall

9109 That's How I Believe in You (Dubin-Cunning-
ham-Rule)-Duet, tenors,

Charles Harrison and Everett Clark
Feather -Bed Lane (Bryan-Paley-Gumble)-Tenor

solo, orch. accomp. Sam Ash
9110 I Ain't Gonna Be Nobody's Fool (F. Davis -G.

Bennett)-Vocal blues, contralto solo, orch.
accomp. Dorothy Dodd

I've Got the Blues. but I'm Just Too Mean to
Cry (ParishYoung-Squires)-Vocal blues, con-
tralto solo, orch. accomp Dorothy Dodd
COLORED VOCAL "BLUES" RECORD

9105 Mississippi Blues (Spencer Williams)-Vocal blues,
contralto solo, orch. accomp.,
.Alice Leslie Carter, accomp. by Jimmie Johnson's

Jazz Boys
Decatur Street Blues (Clarence Williams)-Vocal

blues contralto solo, orch. accomp.,
Alice Leslie Carter, accomp. by Jimmie Johnson's

Jazz Boys
HAWAIIAN RECORD

9111 Susquehanna Shore (hi. D. Squires)-Waltz., duet.
Hawaiian guitars Ferera and Franchini

When Sweethearts Waltz (C. De \'oll-L Breau)
Waltz, duet, Hawaiian euitars.Ferera and Franchini

CHRISTMAS NOVELTY RECORD
3089 Santa Claus Arrives (G. Gerard)-Descriptive

specialty Gilbert Gerard
Santa Claus Builds His Toys (G. Gerard)-De-
scriptive specialty Gilbert Gerard

STANDARD VOCAL RECORD
3084 Silent Night, holy- Night (F. Gruber)-Contralto

solo, orch. accomp Nevada Vanderveer

0 Holy Night (A. Adam)-Contralto solo, orch.
accomp Nevada Vanderveer

OPERATIC ARIAS
(Sung in Italian)

3085 Rigoletto ("La Donna Mobile") (G. Verdi)-
Tenor solo, orch. accomp. Antonio Rocca

Rigoletto ("Cortigiani Vil Razza Dannata") (G.
Verdi)-Baritone solo, orch. accomp..Carlo Ferretti

3086 Cavalleria Rusticana ("Brindisi") (P. Mascagni)
-Tenor solo, orch. accomp Antonio Rocca

II Flauto Magic° ("Aria Della Regina") ('W. A.
Mozart) Soprano solo, orch. accomp Eva Leoni

3087 Zaza ("Piccolo Zingara") (R. Leoncavallo)-Bari-
tone solo, orch. accomp Carlo Ferretti

Cavalleria Rusticana ("Voi Lo Sapate") (P. Mas-
cagni)-Soprano solo, orch. accomp.,

Mme. Genie Fonariova
3058 Faust ("Dio Possente") (C. Gounod)-Baritone

solo, orch. accomp Milo Picco
La Tosca ("Vissi d'Arte e d'Amor") (G. Puc-

cini)-Soprano solo, orch. accomp.,
Mme. Genie Fonariova

WHY THE HAPPY MEDIUM IS BEST

There are some merchants who are optimis-
tic no matter how bad conditions may be and
there are others who are pessimistic all the
time. Comparatively few dealers, however,
adopt the happy medium. It is all very well to
be optimistic, but there must be a clear under-
standing of the seriousness of the problems
which the merchant must face if he would place
his business on a profitable basis. The busi-
ness man endowed with a superabundance of
optimism, who sits back and takes life easy,
sure that things will right themselves without
his co-operation and help, is due for an unpleas-
ant awakening when it is too late. Optimism is
a good thing for a merchant to have and a
very necessary quality, but it must be mixed
with sound common sense and energy to over-
come unfavorable conditions.

Ott the other hand, pessimism is just as bad.
if not worse. When a man is pessimistic he
naturally becomes discouraged and he soon
adopts the "what -is -the -use" attitude. He does
not go after business because he is sure in his
own mind that there is no business to be had,
and if he does not change his attitude and meth-
ods he will soon be classed among the failures.

consists of facing the
difficulties squarely and being actively on the
job every minute. In short, it means a sane
degree of optimism and confidence that busi-
ness can be had if the proper steps are taken
to secure it.

Advertising, properly conceived and placed, is
he thing that builds reputation. Reputation is

the force that influences a banker when it comes
to extending credit.

Why Break Records?
Just File Them!

that is if you have the wonderful Record filing sys-
tem which is a feature of

The Marvelous MAGNOLA

Watclwv the Music Come Out

I his is only one feature of many that will command
your interest and attention. Let us send you hand-
some illustrated catalog and information as to our
Plans for helping you to make money With MAGNOLA.

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OTTO SCHULZ, PrssIdoot

General (Mete
711 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO

Soothers Wholesale Brasil
ISSO CANDLER BLDG.

ATLANTA. GA.
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Some Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America

TEST IT.
OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation for efficiency.

Suppose you try it.

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
1300 G. STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.

231 N. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE. MD

Where Dealers May Secure

COLUMBIA
Product

Ready, Full Stocks, and Prompt Deliveries
from Convenient Shipping Centers

all over the United States.

Distributors
Atlanta. Ga., Columbia

563 Whitehall St.
Baltimore, Md., Columbia Graphophone Co., 16

South Howard St.
Boston, Columbia Graphophone Co., 1000 Wash-

ington St.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Columbia Graphophone Co., 787

Main St.
Chicago, DI., Columbia Graphophone Co., 325 W.

Jackson Blvd.
Cincinnati, 0., Columbia

321 East 8th Street.
Cleveland, 0., Columbia

East 30th St.
Dallas, Tex., Columbia

North Preston Ett.
Denver, Colo., Columbia

arm Ave.
Detroit, Mich., Columbia

State St.
Kansas City, Mo., Columbia

2006 Wyandotte St.
Los Angeles. Cal., Columbia

800 S. Los Angeles St.
Minneapolis, Minn., Columbia

18 N. 3rd St.
New Orleans, La., Columbia

517-525 Canal St.
New York City, Columbia Graphophone Co., 121

West 20th St.
Omaha, Neb, Columbia Graphophone Co., Eighth

and Jackson Sta.
Philadelphia, Pa., Columbia

40 N. 6th St.
Pittsburgh, Columbia Graphophone Co., 632-640

Duquesne Way.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Columbia Stores Co.,

221 South West Temple.
San Francisco, Cal., Columbia Graphophone Co.,

345 Bryant St.
Seattle, Wash., Columbia Graphophone Co., 911

Western Ave.
Spokane, Wash., Columbia Stores Co., 161 South

Poet St.
St. Louis, Mo., Columbia Graphophone Co., 1127

Pine
Tampa, Fla., Tampa Hardware Co.

Headquarters for Canada:
Coinmbia Graphophone Co 347 West Adelaide

St., Toronto, Ont.

Graphophone Co., 561 -

Graphophone Co., 317-

Graphophone Co., 1812

Graphophone Co., 816

Stores Co., 1608 Glen-

Graphophone Co., 115

Graphophone Co.,

Graphophone Co..

Graphophone Co..

Graphophone Co.,

Graphophone Co.,

Executive Office
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.

Gotham National Bank Building New York

Sherman. G ay Sc, Co.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Spokane

PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS OF
VICTOR PRODUCTS

W. J. DYER & BRO
DYER B'LD'G, ST. PAUL, MINN.

NORTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
OF THE

VICTOR
Machines, Records and Supplies

Shipped Promptly to all
Points in the Northwest

Wholesale Exclusively
EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.

85 Essex Street, Boston
VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS

The PERRY B. WHITSIT CO.
Distributors of

Victrolas and Victor Records
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Mickel Bros. Co.

Omaha, Nebraska
Des Moines, Iowa

Victor Distributors

Every talking machine jobber in this country
should he represented in this department. ne
matter what kind he handles or where he is
located. The cost Is slight and the advantage
Is great.

CONSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES IN THIS
ISSUE OF THE WORLD

Ready Reference for Salesmen, Dealers and Department Heads I-0
n- umninommininnomminumnimmilinumminummommunionsinumuninimummennummumninnumwri

Where the Talking Machine Does the
Lecturing 3

What Are You Doing to Make the
Holidays One of Your Greatest Sell-
ing Periods? 4

Music as an Aid to Workers 4

The Importance of Knowing Human
Nature in the Selling of Talking
Machines 6

Business Developments and Prospects 8

How the Wholesaler Helps the Dealer 8

Why the Musical Season Should Inter-
est the Dealer 8

Maintenance of Sound Credit Policies 9

Concentrating on the Holiday Business 9

The Value of the Really Personal
Letter in Meeting Selling Problems 11

Fundamentals of Salesmanship 14

An Idea for a Window Display 14

Reaching the Slow Customer 15

How a New Talking Machine Store
Was Successfully Put Over in a
Novel Way 17

Musical Interest Intensified by the Talk-
ing Machine 23

Planning an Especial Appeal for Juve-
nile Record Trade During the Holi-
days

How to Transform the Thanksgiving
Spirit Into Talking Machine Sales 29

Financing Plan for Dealers 46

Importance of Credits and Terms in
Making a Talking Machine Store
Pay 49

25

Convention of Nebraska Victor
Dealers 59-60-61

Some Worth -while Sales Ideas 69
The Advertising Man Analyzed 76

How Records Aided Young Tenor . 77
Why the Talking Machine Business

Should Be Clean 80
Getting in Touch with Prospective

Buyers 81

Interesting Trade News from New
England 83

A Sales Boosting Idea 89

Preventing Frosted Windows 92

The Selections of Business Locations
Important 96

Robert Gordon's Page of Merchandis-
ing Suggestions 109

Photophone Combines Records of
Sound and Action 110

Senate Votes to Free all Musical Instru-
ments from Excise Taxation 1 1 1

The Mid -West Point of View 1 14

Distributors Service for Talking Ma-
chine Dealers 135

News from the Dominion of Canada . 146

Featuring the Musical Possibilities of
the Talking Machine 154-155

Record Music Spans Continent 159

The Talking Machine Situation in
Europe 184-185-186-187

Late Patents of Interest to the Trade. 188
Advance List of December Bulletins of

Talking Machine Records . 190-191-192
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A
Acme Die Casting Corp
Aeolian Co.
Alto Mfg. Co
Altschul, Fredk. P
Ambassador Phono. Co
American Mica Works
American Odeon Corp
American Talking Machine Co
American \Va'nut Mfrs. Ass'n
Andrews, Curtis N
Arlon Record Import Co
Arto Co
Allophone Co.
Atlas Plywood Corp Insert following page
Augenblick, harry A

B
Badger Talking Machine Co
Bagshaw Co., \Vm
Barnhart Bros. & Spindler 47, 67, 129,

Beecroft, Clement
Berlin, Inc., Irving
Blackman Talking Machine Co
Blout, Emanuel
Blue Bird Talking Machine, Inc
Boston Book Co
Bridgeport Die & Machine Co
Brilliantone Steel Needle Co
Bruno & Son, Inc., C
Bruns & Sons, A
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.. Insert following page
Buegeleisen & Jacobson
Buehn Co., Louis

105
70

120
179
124

19

33
79

152
111
164
159
82
66

173

129
30

163

171

136
141

29
21
18

57

31
41
45
26

166
93

C
Cabinet & Accessories Co 166

Cardinal Phono. Co 104

Charmaphone Co. 89

Cheney Talking Machine Co 16

Cheney Sales Corp 168

Cberington Mfg. Co 118

Chicago T. M. Co 113

Cirola Distrih. Co -96

Claremont Waste Mfg. Co 53

Clarion Record Co 133

Classified Want Ads 182,

Clifford Music Co., Francis 139
26

123

168
107

77

121

131

Cohen & Hughes
Cole & Dunas Music Co
Columbia Graphopbone Co

35, 45, 71,
12,

82,
13,

87,
22,

101,
26, 32,
136, 160,

Commercial Art Shop
Connorized Music Co
Consolidated Talking Machine Co 52,

Cox, Geo. Clay
D

Da-Lite Elec. Display Co
Dalion T. M. Co
Ditson & Co., Chas.
Ditson Co., Oliver
Doctorow, D. R
Dodin, Andrew H
Droop & Sons Co., E. F
Duo -Tone Co.
Dyer & Co., W. J

E
Eastern Talking Machine Co
Eclipse Musical Co
Edison, Inc., Tbos. A
Eight Famous Victor Artists
Einson Litho, Inc
Electro-Chemical Engraving Co
Emerson Phonograph Co
Empire Pbono. Parts Co
Everhart & Brown
Everybody's Talking Machine Co

F

Back

Favorite Mfg. Co
Federal Pbono. Co

Feist, Leo. 56. 62, 76, 96, 100, 110,

Fletcher -Wickes Co

Flexlume Sign Co
Forster, Music Publisher
Fox Music Pub. Co., Sam
Fuehr & Stemmer Piano Co
Fulton Talking Machine Co

83
17

Cover
35

139
64
36

106
148
148

177

120
137, 150

81

69
135
170
129
134

G
General Phonograpb Corp..Inserts following pages

18, 50, 82 and 98
General Phonograph Mfg. Co 160

Gibson -Snow Co. 39

Gilbert Co., A. C 175

Gilbert, L. Wolfe 140

Gloria Phono. Co 76

Glynn, W. B., Distributing Co 39

Gramophone Co., Ltd 184

Granby Pbono. Corp 24

Gray Co., Walter S 159

Greater City Phono. Co 101

Greater New York Novelty Co 134

Gretscb Mfg. Co., Fred
Griffith Piano Co
Grinnell Bros.

H
Hall Mfg. Co
Harper & Bros.
Harponola Co.
Hartzell Crucible Co
Health Builders
Hegeman-Stewart Co.
Hessig-Ellis Drug Co
Hiawatha Phono. Co
lIoffay Phono. Co
Horton -Gallo -Creamer Co.
Hough, J. E., Ltd
Hough, L. \V
Hunter Mfg. Co., Everett

I
Ilsley, Doubleday & Co
Independent Jobbing Co
International Mica Co
Iroquois Sales Co

J
Jenkins Sons' Music Co., J. W
Jewel Pbonoparts Co
Jewett Phono. Co
Jones-Motrola Co

K
Kennedy -Schultz Co.
Kent Co., F. C
Kiefer -Stewart Co.
Kimball Co., W. \V
Knickerbocker T. M. Co
Kraft, Bates & Spencer, Inc
Kunde, A. G.

L

125
132
43
97

153
170
39

123
142
84

187
86

172

16i Permo Co. 22
39 Perepbone Co., Ltd 186

151 Perfection Phono. Co 158
Period Phonograph Sbop 164
Phillips Phono. Parts Co.. \Vm 25
Phonograph Recording Lab. 169
Phonomotor Co. 67
Player -Tone T. M. Co 128
Plaza Music Co 108, 149
Pleasing Sound I'hono. Co 77

Plywood Corp. 80
Polk Corp., R. L 163
Polk Furn. Co.. J. K 73

Putnam -Page Co. 50

98
40
42
27

136
23, 34

72

Lakeside Supply Co
Lansing Sales Co
Lee-Coit-Andreec:en Hdw. Co
Lesley's
Lidsecn Products Co
Long Cabinet Co., Geo. A 65,
Lorentzen, H. K
Lundstrom Mfg. Co., C. J
Lyon & Healy
Lyons, Wm. H

M

64
162
39

156

R
Racine Phono. Co 103
Recordophone Co. 178
Remington I'hono. Corp Inside Back Cover
Rene Manufacturing Co 66, 146
Repeating Devices Co 119

Rex Gramophone Co 186
Reynalds, Wm. H 42

Rohinola T. M. Co 157

Robinson, Pettit Co., Inc 39

Rodeheaver Record Co 154

88 Seahurg Mfg. Co 20

Self -Lifting Piano Truck Co 59

Shelton Elec. Co 78

Shelton Sales Co 150

Sherman, Clay & Co - --- 61

Silent Motor Corp 51

11 Smith Drug Co., C. D.. l--- 39

Smith-Schifflin Co. - 107

180 Snyder, Jack 138, 140
Sonora Dstr. Co. of Texas 39

Sonora Co. of Philadelphia 94

Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc.,

84

126
86
39

189
124
105

92
143
116
121

Magnavox Co. 58
Magnola Talking Machine Co 43, 86, 183, 192
Mahogany Association 27
Manophone Corp. 49
Manufacturers Pbono. Co 169
Mapes, Dorchester 126
Marks Music Co., Edw. B 137

165 Marshall Co., Inc., C. L 39
28 Matthews, F. \V 60

83 McMenimen, H. N 51

83 Mellor's 178
20 Melody National Sales Co 126

189 Mermod & Co 112
193 Meyercord Co. 118

19 Mickel Bros. Co 32

193 Milwaukee T. M. Mfg. Co 2S

Minneapolis Drug Co 39

Modernola Co. 63

Monarch Felt \Vks 99

Montagnes, I., & Co 39
Moore -Bird & Co 39
M S & E.. 39
Music Trade Indicator 66
Mutual Pbono. Parts Corp 142

N
National Cash Register Co
National Co.
National Decalcomania Co
National Publishing Co
Natural Voice Pbono. Co
Naturelle Reproductions
Netscbert, Frank
New England Talking Machine Co
New York Album & Card Co
New York T. M. Co
Nye Co.. \Vm. F

0
Ogden Sectional Cabinet Co., Inc 167

Olympic Disc Record Corp Inside Back Cover
Ormes, Inc. 9

Oro -Tone Co. 50, 117, 149

Outing T. M. Co 180

P
Pace Phono. Co
Parks & Parks
Patbe Freres Phonograph Co
Peabody & Co., Henry \V
Pearsall Co., Silas F
Peckham Mfg. Co
Peerless Album Co
Penn Phonograph Co

138
87

54, 55
48
15

87
6

95

V
Val's Accessory House 157
Van Houten, C. J., & Zoon 39

Van Veen & Co 80

Vicsonia Mfg. Co 37

Victor Talking Machine Co Front Cover, 5, 7

Vitanola T. M. Co

Inside front cover, 38. 39, 97

Sonora Phonograph Co. of Pittsburgh 39

Soss Mfg. Co 155

Sound Recording Co 185

Southern Drug Co 39

Southern Sonora Co 39
Southwestern Drug Co 39
Sphinx Gramophone Motors 112

Standard Music Roll Co 159

Starr Piano Co 10

Steel, W. R. 185

Steger & Sons Piano Mfg. Co 44

Steinert & Sons Co., 11 85

Stephenson, Inc. 147

Sterling Devices Co 127

Sterling Roll & Record Co 91

Sterno Manufacturing Co 130

Stewart T. M. Co 102

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co 39

Supertone Needle Works 110

Symphony Music Co 174

T
Talking Machine World Trade Directory,

Insert following page 34

Talking Machine World Dealer Service 14

Texas T. M. Co 90

Tiffany Phono. Sales Co 155

Toledo Talking Machine Co 102

Tonepen Co. 161
Triangle Phono. Parts Co 99

Udell Works
U

56

Unit Construction Co 144, 145
United Mfg. & Distr. Co 121

92 Universal Fixture Corp 46
53
97
18
98

176
112

85
4

113
40 \Valbert Mfg. Co 115

\Valthall Music Co 39
Warhletone Music Co 51

Ward Co., C. E 62

\Vax & Novelty Co 60

Western Envelope Co 174

Weyrnann & Son, H. A 94

Wbitsit Co., Perry B 103

\Viddicomb Furniture Co 68

Williams Co., G. T. 79

Williams Corp., Halsted 71

Wimpfheimer & Bro., A 162

Windsor Furn. Co 74, 75
Wolf Mfg. Industries 122

Yahr & Lange Drug Co
Y

181

39
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SOUTH SEA ISLES
My Sunny Tennessee

(Dance Record)

What Record Company Issues the
New Hits First?

OLYMPIC
What Record Is the Best Quality?

OLYMPIC
What Record Gives Best Results?

OLYMPIC 15126
MA!

Who'll Be the Next One
to Cry Over You
(Dance Record)

What Is the Fastest Selling Line of Records, Considering
the Time They Have Been on the Market ?

WHY! OLYMPIC Of Course!

OLYMPIC produced the best Wang -Wang Blues, Peggy O'Neil,

WhenYou and I WereYoung, Maggie, Prelude in C -Sharp, Minor,

and many other well known compositions

(Dance Record)
SAY IT WITH MUSIC
Who Believed in You

15127

Have You Compared Them?

Write for Full Particulars

OLYMPIC DISC RECORD
CORPORATION

1666 Broadway
New York

We Have A Jobber In Your Section

The Capital Stock of the Olympic Disc Record
Corporation Is Controlled by Remington

Phonograph Corporation.

(Dance Record)
Song of Love
BIMINI BAY

15128
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ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

JOBBERS OF THE NEW EDISON, EDISON RE -CREATIONS, THE NEW EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
AND BLUE AMBEROL RECORDS

CALIFORNIA LOUISIANA NEW YORK TEXAS
Co.,MusicLos Angeles-Edison Phonographs, New Orleans-DiamondAlbany-American Phonograph Dallas-Texas-Oklahoma Pk ono -

Ltd. Inc. Co. graph Co.
San Francisco-Edison Phonographs, MASSACHUSETTS New York-The Phonograph UTAH

Ltd. Boston-Pa rdee-Ellenberger Co. Corp. of Manhattan.
Syracuse-Frank E. Bolway & Son, Ogden-Proudfit Sporting Good

COLORADO Iver Johnson Sporting GoodsCo.Inc. W. D. Andrews Co.Co. (Amberola only).
Denver-Denver Dry Goods Co. (Amberola only). VIRGINIA

MICHIGAN Richmond-The C. B. Haynes
CONNECTICUT OHIO Co., Inc.Detroit-Phonograph Co. of

New Haven - Pardee-Ellenherger Detroit Cincinnati-The Phonograph Co.
Co., Inc. MINNESOTA

Cleveland-The Phonograph Co. WISCONSIN
Milwaukee-The Pkonograpk Co.

GEORGIA Minneapolis-Laurence H. OREGON of Milwaukee.
Atlanta-Phonographs, Inc. Lucker Portland-Edison Phonographs, CANADA

ILLINOIS MISSOURI Ltd. Montreal-R. S. Williams &

Chicago - The Phonograph Co. Kansas City-The Phonograph Co. PENNSYLVANIA Sons Co., Ltd.
Wm. h. Lyons (Amberola only). of Kansas City. Philadelphia-Girard Phono- St. John-W. H. Thorne & Co.,

St. Louis-Silverstone Music graph Co. Ltd.
INDIANA Co. Pittshurgh-Buehn Phonograph

MONTANA Co. Toronto-R. S. Williams & Sons
Indianapolis-Kipp Phonograph Co. Williamsport-W. A. Myers. Co., Ltd.

Helena-Montana Phonograph Vancouver-Kent Piano Co., Ltd.
IOWA Co. RHODE ISLAND Winnipeg-R. S. Williams & Sons

Des Moines--liarger & Blish. NEBRASKA Providence-J. A. Foster Co. Co.' Ltd.
Sioux City-Barger & Blish. Omaha-Shultz Bros. (Amberola only). Babson Broil. (Amberola only).
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